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Sessional Papers (Continued) 
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Index APPENDIX 11 A11 

Context bf Motions: 

MOTION No. 1. 

Moved by: Mr. Watt 
Seconded by Mr. MacKinnon 

Page 1 

November 12lli, 1965. 

Re: Daylight Saving Time 
for the Yukon 

It is respectfully requested that the Administration set up the 
machinery to have a Territorial plebiscite on daylight saving 
time for the Yukon. This plebiscite will give the Yukon electorate 
three chotces: 

(1) Yukon adopt Vancouver time which is Pacific Standard plus 
one hour of daylight saving time during the summer months. 

(2) Adopt Pacific standard without the extra hour of day
light saving time during the summer months. 

(3) Remain on Yukon Standard Time. 

November 16, 1965. 
Amended to give Commissioner power to establish two time zones 
on basis of Plebiscite. MOTION CARRIED A.S ANENDED .. 

MOTION No. 2. 

Moved by Mr. Taylor 
Seconded by: Mr. Shaw 

November 12~. 1965. 

Re: Radio Facilities, 
Whiteho se. 

The Administration is respectfully requested to convey to the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation the immediate request for 24 
hour radio service for the City of Whitehorse by either 
utilizing the present facilities or installing low power relay 
transmitters where required to service the Whitehorse area. 

MOTION No. 3. 

Moved by Mr. Watt 
Seconded by: Mr. Thompson 

MOTION CARRIED, November 13, 1965. 

November 12lli, 1965. 

Re; New Financial Advisory 
Committee for the coming 
year. 

That Mr. Boyd, Mr. Southam bnd Mr. MacKi1:1notl be. a:ppoirlted to'cisaume 
tbc full dutie.a~.of -tha F±na.ncial. Advisory __ Committer for. the coming Year. 
Amended to Mr. Thompson, rather that Mr. MacKinnon. See page 574. 

MOTION No. 4. 

Moved by Mr. Boyd 
Seconded by: Mr. Thompson 

MOTION CARRIED, December 3, 1965. 

November 12~, 1965. 

Re; Legal Advisor 

That our Legal Advisor be a Territorial employee. 

MOTION No. 5. 

Moved by: Mr. Boyd 
Seconded by Mr. Thompson 

MOTION ChRRIED, November 13, 1965. 

November 12ili 1965 

Re: Garnishees 

That the amount of $3.00 per day allowed as living expense 
to one who has been garnisheed be increased to a more realistic 
figure, and that the Administration present Council with the 
necessary amendment during this Council Session. 

MOTION ChRRIED, November 13, 1965. 
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MOTION No. 6. 
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November 12lli, 1965. 

Moved by: Mr. Watt 
Seconded by Mr. MacKinnon Re: New Deputy Speaker 

Whereas the Deputy Speaker was appointed for one year, it is 
moved that Mr. Fred Southam of Mayo be Deputy Speaker and Chairman 
of Committees for the coming Year. 

RULED OUT OF ORDER BY SPEAKER. November 15, 1965. 

MOTION No. 7. 

By Mr. Taylor 
Seconded by: Mr. Boyd 

November 13lli, 1965. 

Re: Participation at Federal
Provincial Fiscal Conference. 

It is the opinion of Council that steps shbuld be taken immediately 
to arrange for participation as observer only for one member of the 
Yukon Legislative Council to the next Federal-Provincial Fiscal 
Conference. 

MOTION No. 8. 

Moved by Mr. Boyd 
Seconded by: Mr. Shaw 

MOTION C~RRIED, November 15, 1965. 

November 13lli, 1965. 

Re: Child Adoption. 

That in the case of chold adoptions the Yukon Territorial Government 
accept the responsibility of preparing the neeessary adoption papers 
on a no charge basis • 

MOTION No. 9. 

Moved by: Mr. Thompson 
Seconded by Mr. Watt 

MOTION CARRIED, November 15, 1965. 

November 13lli, 1965. 

Whereas, Northern development is a policy of the Government of Canada, and 

Whereas, that Government now sponsor such incentives as Prospectors' 
Assistance and Tote Trail hssistance to attract industry to the 
north, and 

Whereas, that Governmont also sponsor a variety of government services 
such as geological, geochemical and hydrometric surveys to assist 
the Aatural resource induetry in the north, and 

Whereas, that Government has recognized the higher costs and the isolation 
of northern living by paying its employees Northern Allowances 
and by subsidizing their housing and transportation, and 

Whereas, there are now, no tangible advantages to attract the private 
citizen from the prosperous south to settle and INVEST in the 

r' north, and 
'"' 

Whereas, the development of the north .nd thus the success of the 
Government policy is going to depend ultim2tely on the 
willingness of private citizens to live in the North, 

THIS COUNCIL NO\'i RESOLVES TO ,:.SK THE FEDER;,L GOVERi\i'i'dNT TO :FERMIT PRIVi.TE 
CITIZENS WITH AT LEAT TWELVE MONTHS' RESIDENCE IN THE YUKON TO DEDUCT /.N 
.ADDITIOi.:;,.1 FIVE THOUS).ND DOLL,\RS OVER ,.ND ,:~BOVE THE EXISTING ST,",TUi,TORY 
DEDUCTIONS FROM T,\X.,BLE PERSui'L:,_L INCOME. 

I10TION No. 10. 

Moved by Mr. MacKinnon 
Seconded by Mr. Southam 

MOTION c;.RRIED, NOVEMBER 15, 1965. 

November 13lli, 1965. 

Re: Road Maintenance 
Discovery Mine 

It is in the opinion of Co~ncil that the ~dministration give 
urgent consideration to the maintenance of the Discovery Mine road 
from Carmacks. 

MOTION C~RRIED, November 23, 1965. 
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MOTION No. 11 

Moved by: Mr. Watt 
Seconded by: Mr. MacKinnon 

Page 3 

November 13lli, 1965. 

Re: D.P.W. Employees 

It is respectfully requested that the hdministration take steps 
to offer job security and wage guarantees to employees that are 
presently employed and are expected to be em~loyed by the Territorial 
Government. 

MOTION No. 12 

Moved by: Mr. MacKinnon 
Seconded by: Mr. Watt 

MOTION C~HRIED, November 16, 1965. 

November 13lli, 1965 

Re: Trapping 

It is respectfully requested that the Administration take every 
possible step to open all or parts of the game sanctuary for 
native Indian trapping. (Under direct control of our Game Department) 

MOTION C,.RRIED ,.S AMENDED, November 22, 1965. 

Moved by: Mr. Taylor 
Seconded by: Mr. Boyd 

November 17lli, 1965. 

Re: Press Secretary 

It is the opinion of Council that Mr. D. Sawatsky be appointed 
as official press secretary to the Yukon Legislative Council. 

MOTION C;i.RRIED, November 18, 1965. 

MOTION No. 14. 

Moved by: Mr. Boyd 
Seconded by: Mr. Thompson 

November 17lli, 1965. 

Re: Fur Export Tax. 

It is the opinion of Council that the Federal Government 
consider the removal of the 5% export tax on fur. 

MOTION Vi/ITHDR;~WN a November 23, 1965. 

Motions 15 to 35 inclusive are set out as presented in the Votes 
and Ii,'roceedings. 

MOTION No. 36 

Ifoved by: Mr. Taylor 
Seconded by: Mr. Southam 

December 13th, 1965. 

Re: Vocational School 
Certificates 

That the Director 
to discuss matters 
certificates. 

of the Vocational training attend Council 
related to vocational training graduation 

EOTION NO. 37 

Moved by: Mr. Taylor 
Seconded by: Mr. Boyd 

MOTION CARRIED, December 13, 1965. 

December 13th, 1965. 

Re: Whitehorse - Juneau Road 

That the Administration institute joint discussion with the 
Feaeral Government, the Province of British Columbia and the 
State of Alaska respecting the feasibility of establishing a 
road from Whitehorse, Yukon to Juneau, Alaska, via the Atlin, 
B.C. Taku river route. 

MOTION CARRIED December 13, 1965° 

MOTION NO. 38 December 13th, 1965. 

Hoved by: Mr. Taylor 
Seconded by: Mr. Shaw Re: Watson Lake - Ross River Road 

The Administration is respectfully requested to discuss with 
the Dept. of Northern Affairs the possibility of completing 
construction of the Watson Lake - Ross River road at the 
earliest possible moment. 

MOTION CARRIED December 14, 1965. 
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MOTION NOo 39 

Moved by Mro Thompson 
Seconded by: Mro Boyd 

Page 4 

December 13th, 19650 

That in the opinion of Council the Registrar of Motor Vehicles 
be instructed to put aside a block of licence plates numbered 
one to two hundred and fifty for those persons who are de
sirous of obtaining a licence number of their own choiceo It 
is further requested that this policy be impleme~ted in 1966 
and that no additional fee be attached to this requesto 

MOTION CARRIED AS AMENDED, December 13, 19650 

MOTION NOo 40 

Moved by: Mro Shaw 
Seconded by: Mro Southam 

December 13th, 19650 

Re: Dawson Airport· 

It is the opinion of Council that the Administration be 
respectfully requested to direct the Territorial Engineering 
Department to survey the Dawson Airport with the objective 
of extending the present runway and later applying some form 
of binding agent to the gravel which will then permit the 
landing and take-off of tri-cycle landing aircraft that 
normally cannot land on gravel strips, and further that if 
this project is found feasible that funds be allocated in the 
1966 Spring Estimates for a start on this projecto 

MOTION NO. 41 

Moved by: Mr. Shaw 
Seconded by: Mro Boyd 

MOTION CARRIED December 13, 19650 

December 13th, 1965. 

Re: Housing Policy of Territorial Government 

In the opinion of Council this would be considered as preliminary 
proposals for resolving Housing policy of Territorial Government 
which could also apply to Federal Housing: 

Recommendations 
1. A housing authority be set up independent of the Territorial 
Government to operate all dwellings, occupied now and in the 
future by Territorial Government employees, to consist of an 
Administrator and minimum office help, to be self sustaining 
and non-profiting. 

2. Establish Advisory Board of $1.00 per year men, seven in 
number, one from each electoral districto To meet once or twice 
a year, to set general operational policy (i.eo how much 
furniture should be provided, amounts of depreciation, etc., 
etc.) with Administrator. These men if possible to be busi
ness men (i.e. men who understand one end of the cash register 
from the other)o 

3° The Territorial Treasury Department look after all accounting 
and ratios of cost in relation to rents charged as well as all 
disbursements and collections of moneyo 

4. Housing Administrator to report once or twice each year to 
Commissioner in Council with any details that may be required. 

5. The Policy established by the Commissioner in Council from 
time to time shall apply to the whole Territory, however this 
body may make certain exceptions where in their opinion exten
uating circumstances are warranted or hardship is created in 
certain areas. This power shall not be given the Administrator. 

60 If at all possible, the present ocqupants of Government 
houses in the above mentioned category be given the opportunity 
to purchase at a depreciated value to be paid for over a period 
of years on a rental purchase basis, or outright if desirable. 

0 0 0 0 0 
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MOTION IJo o 41 continued: 

General Terms of Reference of Policy: 

lo The Administrator will manage all housing and see that all 
buildings are properly maintained, and establish under advice 
given by the Treasury Department, the proper rental of each 
building or part thereofo He will also make necessary arrange
ments to see that personnel using this housing are properly 
placed and be the person that attends to the requirements of 
personnel using the housingo 

2o The Terr·i to rial Government will not construct any new 
housing in t11e Territory- where National Housing and Mortgage 
Corporation provide facilities for the private home builder. 
A~1y Terri tori al Uo7ernment house or building that reaches a 
stage of uneconomic repair or maintenance shall be offered for 
public bid to be ~emolished, removed or property sold outright, 
dependent as to whether or not the Territory wishes to retain 
the land. 

3o In gene1~a1 the personnel renting will have the actual cost 
of the following computated in the monthly rentalo (a) insurance 
(or prorata if part of building) (b) depreciation (c) property 
taxes (d) maintenanceo 

4. The tenant responsible for (a) electricity, (b) fuel, 
(c) garbage (de) collection (de) water a/o sewer & water, 
(e) willful damage. 

MOTION CARRIED December 14, 1965. 
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Page 405 .. 
Friday, November 26, 19650 
10:00 oJclo,C:k a:;,m~>:'. 

•• 1 •• : 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council::, c,on.vened a..t< -·· 
10:00 o'clock a.m .. The six remaining Councillors were pre-
sent. ~• ·, . ,: .., ·" ' • ••• r 

" 

M_r-._:s$peake.r: .Have we any' "po.rrespondence this rpo:i:-n:Lng,? ,,, ·. 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I have two Sessional Papers Sessional 
t!i,_is; morn,ing .. ; . J1he: Jirf!t one is. dated: Noven'lher -25, 19{?5, .. · Papers 
on Mot:i,.on Ji<>~- 1 - Pay-light Savi-ng Time'. f.or -the Yukon,,,,_,and' · c 
it wi:Ll: be ,~~,'!;,, oµ:t .,as ,Sessi.0:n:al. Paper. No ... ' 38. j ,The next-... "" . a No. 38 
one is -S:es~:Lonal: • Paper .. No.. 39,,. ,_dated. Nov embe1,· ·25.-, 19.6::5 , ..... on · No~ 39 
Ques:t;i_pn,,No., 10 ,·: Hain.es J.unqtion Water. J?eli ve~y~ .· That•:.is 
all for this morning, Mr. Speaker .. '> : .. • · .:. •, 

Mr .. , S.peaJ~.epJ .• :- l.'hank you. Mr~ Clerk~. ,Have w,e• any Repor,ts'. ()f. 
Commi-ttee'l:: Have·<We: .any ,Notices~ of,. Motionscand .Re:$olutfu:o,ns?· 
If n.91;, "w,~. ~ll-.pro,ceed to .. the next Order.· Have,we: any: .; 
Notice.s.:. oJ;,ij·otion- for. the Produc.tion: of •·Papersi >We'. :will,· : ·· 
now proceed to the next Order of Business. No Motions, ·. 
on the table •• oofor the Production of Paper, but we do have 
Moti9;n-:ljo. :i 24,,- Corporation and Income Tax ltevenues, Mro . 
Taylor ♦ . ··.•., :··· · . 

. · 'i.,.,: )·. 

Mr~ Tay:J,.or:- :Mr. :,Spe~e~, this is Motion Noo 24.,.:mc,ved by .·. ·Motic.,n 
myself ,an(l aeoonde.d by Coµnoilloi-. Shaw• ·respecting, Corpora• No, t4 
tion and Income Tax Revenueso••"The Administratien is 
respE?~:bJql;Ly-,;;ret"!uested A~o '.convey. to.'the.: Prime Min±ster, of· .. 
Canad~,, 11 :.re,n_ues:t fo_r release :of:•.figures ·-iiidieating the 
amount of revenue pa.id to the Federal Government in the 
year 1964i,r~sp~p~ing •both _income .and corporation:taxes :atn·:·:; 
the ·:~arl.:i.~.§lt ,p.os15,ibl~ m6ment.11 ,. :May I proceed-,· Mr. Speaker?.·· 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, it seems that we have experienced, 
in the p_~st:,:::gr~.at ,.q,i:ffic_ult.y:.:4n obtaining the.se .figure:s .•.. 
It also seems to me that for .some reas:on, :,through the .·;norma:t 
:c.hannels, that these cannot be obtained for us by the Ad-

: ,rninistration:,;:~~.'.i.f.$:~Ch\:~d::.:·j,t may be that the Prime Minister 
. of Canada is the only one that is capable of unlocking the 

door in =_this. -~~spec,t ,, ; I ,would a:sk rf'o.r .·t.he full co.-operatio.ii 
~f--•:G.q;Jlnc:i,l;in\;·tp~ aQ.q~is,i:tio,n :of;.,th~se,c:figures.·. Unles,s we·,_: 
know what these figures are, ·.-we nardl:>71· knp_w what .·our r·posi+ '. ,' 
tion is in respect of gaining full autonomy in the Yukon 
Territory. Also, Re,sc;n,.1.rce: •Reven:u~s .is another- -o..ne .: ,_·_, II. ,.' 
understand that this information is also not available to 
us and :I'.ll.:s·AY .. ~o .m.o?".e-on·this s.u:bject at.this·.t·ime.•·•,I-. .. •:, 
would ,;as~ .tA~ ful;l suppe>rt,. of '.00:U?lC_il. in respe;ct,r,t.o: this: '. ... < · 

?1ot:i.o:zi.,, .;, · .J .. : •. 

Mr. Clerk: Might I ask a f!Uestion. Doesn't Mr. Taylor 
mean the Revenues particularly pertaining to the Yukon 
enly? Isn't that the figure.•.he w.·an.ts?, '.·It,:doesn}t,·.say;, ,·::, 
that in the motion. 

Mr. Tayl,~;-: ._Th~s, ID:(')t;i(m, .,if. en.,acteci u,p:on, woul.d be .dealt.,, . 
with by,: tJ:ie .J\dm_;iJ?,:istrati~n, and the AdmJnist,r-atia.n:, no .. ,.:; 
doubt, ~uid outline the intent of the Motion to Ott:awa.>.• 'ii 
If it is necessary to amend the Motion, I am ~uite amenable 

.;,·,to t,h:!':!-:t .as we;J.J,o_r · i~:t. ,was not, my· i.ntent to ·let1.v:e.,th:at ,put'. ·.: 

,J,::~r. Shaw: 
state the 

•",Q+erk has 

,. . . :·: ;';, _; 

I might'. ;state -it. 
Yukon Territory .. 
brought. _:Upo t, • 

:W9Uld ;be clearer,,if. ·:tt did.,: 
I can quite see the matter Mr. 

Discussion 
Motion No .. 

24 
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Discussion" Mro Boyd: Mro Speaker, that is exactly what I was going to 
Motion #24 sayo I think it would be much wiser, it we are going to 

discuss this Motion, or a Motion of this\nature,, that it 
\ should be ,r.eworded.. . \· 

Mro Taylor: Well, if we did this, Mro Speaker,~ I would 
suggest it be amended by ipserting the words after Federal 
Govern_ment· "by .the Yukon Territory!lo if someone woul.d care 
to move an amendment. a o ~ \ 

\ .;' ' .... , .. : . •.. . 

· Mr. _Boyd: . Well, M:r_o :$:peaker, may I ask if· this is, in your 
opinion:, a. pfoper thing t.o :¢10·0 '. · I am not sure abo.ut this 

· myself .... It seem-s to,,me:. i_t_;_ :is something more· than T have 
.-.. , dea,lt:- with pefore~ l./lon'l· 'da,nt to look like a: monkey in 

.... the,· ey:~s- .of t3ome peo:p1~o · :Would you consider, ·this motion 
shouii ·recei,.ve attention'? 

· Mro_, ,$pe-~er: I would •• :a.put '·it this way; I believe T have· .• 
s.ec.o.nd?;d• .the Motio,n .. ~ ~ .. o., al though to clar,ify, it, if· the 
Mem.ber!i,-so.,: wish, it wo-uld require;·• I think,·· an amendment 
as thej:n~·.:rk {las pointed'.OUt .. Bu't it:i·sr•'ilp,•to:rn:Ouncil 
themsely,~~o··. ._. ,, ,1:· 

Mr. Taylo;r,: . We:i.i, Mr~ Speaker, as :I' poihted' out before; 
it is not ••• I'm not allowed as a mover of the Motion to·: 
amend my own motion, but I would suggest that if any Member 

.. --wishes to. amend it, he· may do so by. inserting aft@r· th.e 
, w9rds. t1Federal Government'',. liu.e, 4:,. "by ·the Yukon Territory:~1 .. 

t":' ,,. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr·.; Speaker, I--·will(.moire::'."tha.t Amendment.~·;, 
that we just· add,.t_hose. words, that.;:M:rfo,·::Taylor has stat@do · ·· 

Mr ... Spe~~er: J)o .J,,:hay,e. a·,-seconder ·to- 'the Amendment? 
There~ .. s;.no seconde.~,,.,so :·I will proce~d- to the Motiori. ''. Are 
you agre~cl with:·the Motion? 

Agreedo 
.•• ,. I 
'i. l.· 

._ Mr .. _Speaker: Arts tll_ere ·any contrary'?: ·Mro · Southam and 
Mro .. Boyd • .; o o oThe_jijot,ion is defeatedo . 

·'MOTION. DEFEATED 
MOTION 
NOo 24 
DEFEATED 

Mro Speaker: The next matter we have on the:cAgenda. is 
Questionso .• Ha.ve -we any Questi'ons this ,morning'? Mr .. · T-ajlor, 
would you please take the· Chair?•. ·, · 

Mro Taylor. takes. ov~:p the ,:.Speaker's 'Chair .. 
. \; , ..... ·. 

Mr. Shaw.: ~r .. :s.pea,¼\;lr,_;-, I have a -Question, as follows: 1 , 

Could t_4e iAdtnJ:nis-trati.on in.fo,rm Council of the pr'ogress ,· ·-Question _) 
made in relation to Motion Noo 29 of the 1964 Fall Sessi-oit'Noo 18 
in respect to the Air Strip at Old Crow? That you Mr. 
Tayloro · .· :. . 

-,::;1 ..• ..•.. 
, • _ •• 1 > '. • 

Mro Shaw re~um~s ,Speclrnr's C:P,~iro 
·., ~\· :'•: "'· 

·i ., 

Mr. Speaker: Have we ciny Questions? If not, we will 
procee:d to Pub~Li,y Bills and Orders.. . I \folieve we have • 
Bill Noo 8 ,:j:or;:First and Second readingo ' What 'is your 
pleas1:1re'? .. ·.. -J· ' •· 

, " .· .•. _ _._ .. J,! •. ··. • . .· 

Moved by ·qou;ncillo~ 'Boyd, secdhded by ·councillor Southam, 
that Bill Noo 8, An Ordinance·to Amend the Intestate 
Succession Ordinance, be given First Rea.dingo 

~ ~ f . 

. ..,: j•'~~-'tr- MOTION CARRIED 

FIRST 
READING 

.. "B!LL NOo 8 

MOTION 
CARRIED 



SECOND 
READING 
BILL NOo. 8 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Cquncillor,. So1.,1tham, 
that Bill No .. -.. 8, An ,O~dinance to Amend the :±:nte·s.tat'e .... 
Succession Ordinance, be given Second Readingo . . 

MOTI'oN CA~RIED 

Mro $peaker: . •IJ;'hat ,, gentlemen,. cqrn.ple'tes ·the daily. routi.:tie ·. 
and Orders, pf .:~he- Day.; _What is .your ple~iure1' .· . . ,, 

Mr., 'Xaylq~: ·I rri_ove tllat the Sp.ecik$r. do now leave his ·,Chair 
and Counc·il_ resolve itself iiltP Qomtn:itte.~ of the Whole to .. 
discuss Bi:U~,' M~moranda, $e,ssional Papers, in Committeeo 

Mro Speaker: And, I believe, on the Agenda, is Mr. Jua.a.,f· 
Exe cu ti ve. :A:ssis-f;;a,l'!t. to the QQll'\I!lission~r ,. :an,d .Mro Bu.tler, ·' 
Centennial ·canoe Pag~·ant -C0mmodorf :"•Is: ~~a( cor;ect? , 

Mr. Taylor: Ye~' .Mr. 'Speaker' bl.it this; is under Bills; 
J . ., --- .. ,, ,. ·-· . .. ·. i : . ... . .. : .. '? ._: 

Mt. Speake.r·:: Lam just remin.o,ing yc;u of .tri.:i,s.;, _Mo_veo, .~Y 
Councillor Tayl6r that the. Speaker do now l~a'\l:e .his Chair· . 
and Council resolve itself into Committ~\~.· of the Who'ie to· : 
study Bills, .Memo:r-an¢la an~ Se13s:ion~i. t'aper$ anc;l Motions., 

,-.... ,•.: 

~OTION CARRtE:D 

The Motion is.·carried and Mr. Southaniwilf·tclrn the.·,Cha,j.r. 

Mr. Southam: I will now declare a five minute ,;ecef:l~ wh=i:,le 
we get organized. ~ 

··f. 

Mr. Southa.in:':\:W~:.have-Mr .. Jttdd)1ere ;:i.n¢(I will calJ,.,th.e, 
Committee .to' oider.; .· We will d.is,cuss Vofe. No. 8 on Bill 
Noo. 2~ •.• the first item unch{r- ·r10p'erati~n.and.Maintenancell., 
t1Generai II~ is Admi-nistration, $i5\t89.oo ~ . . .. 

Mro Taylo:r-: ·· Mr. ·Chairman,,·. undet·:·the -first. i tern "Salaries 
and Wages", I note that we· are pt-q~fdi~g for· a 'Personnei' 
Officer, for :a_ pqsi tion. to.::be . fil;L~d app;roximately Dec.~rnber 
First, 1965~:: Will. this:PersotJ.ne:J..···offici?r be working out 
of the Exe:cuti ve ,Offices ot the · Administration and .will · 
he have:at:::1~:as:t·t:he·'stat1,1s o:t:'a. Department Head, .. or al)ov:~ 
a Department Head~ so the Department Heads of, Administ:;ra:-·· ·: 
tion can't tell him who to hire and what not to hire? 

,· 

Mro Judd: I think, Mro Chairman, he will be a Staff 
Officer .working direc,tly fo;r- the Co_rnmissioµer~ ,Ex~ctly . 

·· what his: duties .will be in the beginnj;ng may be different_:. . . . ·,.··1 .... . . • ... 
as time. goes-:,on .. · I think he wi·l:J. hav.e.certain specific · 

·. ~ssignments ~hen he first' gets. here' p;rj;icµ;iariy on the 
matters of salary, housing, etc. It's my own personal 
reckoning that ·he will have a full- twelve months' b.~cklog -·, · 
of wor* t'> cope ·with. · The second part of.,his _:work.;,.,·ohe <":;< 
will l?~· c:alled upon to advise in usual person11:e:t. matt_ers;·.·: 
hirin,g:, of. ,people, recru.iting-: of sta;f.f and .so·. o!l, ,but: th~ · 
Depa:rtment, Heads, in ,.the :end.,,: ,will be the, peqple who_ will· 
recommend to the Commissioner ·who is hired ,.and so on. .. 

- . .. '·' . ·. •,. ' - . ' ,,, ,, ' . 

Mr_• Taylor:. : .. Mr. Chai;m@, :it· se~ms to inc ,.tllat ,a man: in 
this position;·. a personnel -:of:i;ice'r t. and· this is. ap!)arE)ntly . 
qui fe a ,dE)sir:able po;st., but_ I. fe·el . that he shoul,d. be a'ct;i~g_ 
out of· the Executive Offi c,e·s a.s.· you:: sugg.e~t, but he !ilso . · . 
shoutd, opeI'ate indepeI1,dent:iy. of :any De,partl'n€lnt o · · In bth~f.. : : 
wor'ds, I don't know what the· policy is · ri'ght now, but it'· 
seems there are at least one or two D~partment Heads who 
have a great deal to say about the staff hired anywhere to 
the Administration, and this is what I was hoping could be 
preventedooothat this Personnel Officer could act independ
ent of these people and in status, in a manner of speaking 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
of status, that he be hired as a :Department Head. 

;:~ .' 
Personnel 
Officer 

Mr. Judd: Mr. Chairman, he will certainly be independent 
of any Departine~t · Ifo~a.~· · As I said, he will report to the 
Commissioner. In my experience, the only Department Head, 
if you can call him that, who has a say in v.:i.rtually' all 
staff that is hired, is the Executive Assistant and that I s 
under the terms of The Public Service Ordinance, where it 
says th.e Executive Assi'stant must be Chairman of the' Selec:.. 
tion Board. These Selection Boards are.held every week; 
and the Department Head who'has the·great say is the De;.; 
partment Head concerned. 

Mr. 'Thompson:·, 'Mr; 'Chairman, then in·essence; it ·will;be' 
the Personnel Offid'er, in conjunction with the Department 
Head to w~om he is considering an application. 

Mr. Judd: Yes, that is right, and I think as time goes by, 
the Personnel Officer will be providing a service of re
cru'itin·g people for Department Heads~ 

Mr1;·· sc:nith.am:- If I might speak from the Chair, 1 this is the' 
function ~fa Personnel Officer ••• is to work through De
partment Heads and w-ith iecrui tment and nothing else. I 
was just going to say I see Mr. Butler in the Gallery. I 
was wondering if he cduld come and sit in at this time too, 

All: · Agreed. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, one thing I note with regard to 
this employee ••• it is the first time that this has been, 
the position.has been, filled by general competition, and 
I th_tnk this ts c·erta:inly sqmith-ing I must commend. In· 
view· of what I have read· of :th±E.t; gentleman's qualif~cations, 
it appears that he is a most··competent'-person and I am· 
anxious to see him get going .011' his particular duties. 
I am certain~y in agreement with this. 

Mr. Ju.dd: Mr~ Chairman, if· 'I- might just interject here.~ 
I think ·there are two distinctpositions~oothe Personnel 
Officer aas not· as yet been engage do The Administrative 
Assistant is Mr~ Keith Fisher Fleming of Dawson,Creek who 
will be here early next -week.· 

All: Clearo 

Mro Southam: Well',-- 'gentTemeno 
with us, I wonder -if: we' can go· 
Pageanto. ovwhich is $2,300000. 
give us a· rundown hereo , 

Since we have Mro Butler 
to the Centennial Canoe 

Mro -Judd can probably 

Mro Judd:. I wi'll give you some of the background and 

Centennial 
Canoe 
Pageant 

Butler will· Till -you iri on all the details o The story of 
this is briefly<as follows~ Last spring, early last spring, 
the CJntennial Commission got in touch: with the Commissioner 
and said "we want to hold a Canoe Pageant beginning this 
summer 1965, going on to 67, and have all the Provinces 
and Territories participateo Will you put in a crew?"; 
and it was the Commissi·oner 1 s feeling that if the Territory 
was·to enter a crew, it shouldn't be a crew of Civil Ser
vants t·addling a canoe down the river •• it had to come from 
some organization, some group ofpeople, in the Territory 
outside the Governmento The Commissioner asked the Yukon 
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Mro Judd continues: . · . 
·Voyageu:i-s'iC:anoe':Cl~b ·t6·ta;ke :·this under the:i,.r wing becaus'e,· 
'they were 'thJ _n;ea.r'~st 'C,arioe Club and' .as ·t(;tf .a$ we were able 
to discover t'the only dne,;- :: 'Mr .. Butler, after' 's6me negotia-. · 
tion, took on the job as Yukon Commodore, and in order to 
t~e Q;tl th.;i..s jqb, _he resigned_h,is position .as Pre,sident_of. · 
the··yul(oi(·"vdyageurs Canoe C,lub 'in _order to clearly de.s':i.gnate 
this wasn't a Whitehorse·show ...... it was a Yukon ·show/'arid · 
that h;e. would .. in futu:r:.e bEl organizing the Yukon_' s part~9i- . 
patic,r{i??, the_ :p_an.oe. 'Pageant · for the w~ole 'T'e:tri toty, and . 
this·' ::ts wllJt -h~. has do~e~· :Now, I suggested to the .Commis
siorier th'a.t ·"Mr~" Butler :'&nd 'I. conie before Council now . .,; 
becciU~i thg_~ f'igti:;e: ybu :have :i.n froi{t ~f you fof $1,800 .. oO'' -
is o~tY ;patt o_f the story ... I ·asked M:t< Butler; 'as t,he Head
of th'f~ 'canoe sho'vi, to d.raw up an estimate of-wh.at he tp.in~s 
the total cost will be between now and September of 1'967'; :, · 
and J;. :think the total, :co.sts. will be in the vicinity ....... ., , 
som~thi.ng o-ve.t.. :$5 ;OO(Yo.'06'~ ::trici°<i'enta.ily, not $5 ,oqo.:00 .--· _ · 
pltls·· $2/3dO .. OO', but ··1;}ie .,$2,30.d'~·oo is a· pa.rt· of the·'._$500Q;OQ., 
But my point is,- that: if Council wishe,s. :to a:ppI\O;ve 'ti;?-~> .. : 
item at $2,300.00, it will probably be necessa.ry, over the 
next two years, to commit another .. $3-,000 ... 00 ,to. complet,e 
the programo In other words, thiil i's the· fi'rs't part of a 
bigg~! pr~.gramo . . .. . .. . ... 1 .. ~ 

Mr. ThompsOh·: ·Mr~-,bhe.:f;trian, in view of the publicitj and 
everything . tl').at. is .attachep,. to this, would not the. Tr.ay~J. . 
and_ Pilblici(y- Departinerit b~ a more ~pt department '.to_ have .. 
this' included in "their f'urictiori.. Ybu have br'6ken ;it down~,•o. 
travel, living, grants, miscellaneous, but it still ainounts 
to an outright gra:rit o-f.3, ,5, 7,whatev,er it happens; to beo 

. .. . ·.;., .. '. : .· .... • . .. 

Mr .. Judd:_ .• Well, Mio.· Qhai;man, it w~s 
0

i:riclud,ed in _Vote 8 · 
simply _beta.use 'ft is pa:c''f of the whole.Centennial program, 
and all the C~ntennial. :i.:!;em.s werfJ. included· in Vote 80 I 
dontt see why it couldn"t go under Travel and Publicity ... °": . . · .. ' . -.. , . . ·, '' . ' ,._ 

Mro Thqmpson: .. One ot'her .. quest;i.on_, Mr .. · Chairmano The 
Cente:rinial program\ is th.is 100% recov~rable trom the . 
Federal Gove~nme_ntt .. 

Mro Judd:: .. . No' Mro Chaii~~ ... The C,anoe Pageant is going . 
to cos~ ,$350 ,000.00~ ir:p.~ Prpvinces are going to contribute, . 
half,, qf this., the JFedei·ai Goy¢rnment t.he. qt her half. The .... 
Yukoh''s :shafe is $1,000~0b:o••.total for three years.·, I.n _·· 
othei''words,our e:ntrYfee is' $1·,000·.oboootha.t's what we. 
have· to _pay ,to: be:conie pa;rt of the Canoe Pagoa,nt~ . The' 
additional' 'moneJ:whfch)1r. But;t.er w:i.ii be· prepared fo talk 
about is· for·, .equipm~I).t 'and· some :t:t-,a;1ielli~g expense which . 
Mr. Butler, as Corninodo:re, feels thci.t .t.he :p1:1ddler_s will ' ' 
ne~d; ·· : · ·· ' · · · 

,«, ,' 

Mro Boyd: Ii this a ·case of tr~ning and getting the 
Yuko11 pµddl,ers in condition- a,nd conditioning a. team so to 
~p¢:~?. ·rs this t·he purpose of trcivelling around .the -\~u.kon? 
What is the· point? . ,. ,.': . . . - .. . . . 

Mro .. BU:tl'etr: My tr:a'ifollin{,.expen~e~· are g,oing to be on 
r·ec':r-u:i,._i;ihg t:our of the. Ter::C-itory·o We f_ee'"l that. to. get 
best.'.pos1sible men, .. we·_.-wfll.have to get out arid look at 
phpµi~t:i:ort of 'th~i,Terr:(tdry ,and .show themoo ~show them . 
films; have public;~- :t,,;,1.ks, etoo·., to try arid get the be9t men,., 
we can~ I rni.ght i>'oiht out thr{t pcirt of it is going to be · .. 
a race in 67, for which there is a total of $105,000oOO in 
prize money·.. In order to compete with people from Alberta 
and Ontario who have many good paddlers, we are going to 
have to get the best we cano That's the reason for the 

a 
the .. 
the 
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Mro Butler continues: 
$300 ~00, that is for the recruiting to)lro The rest of 
it o o. we have to supp:J.y all .. the ;men\~ ~quipment. - ten ts, 
life j.a6ketei,, 

0

padd~es and so forth •. .We al,so have to 
insure the :. in en o . : 

Centennial 
_Canoe 
Pageant 

. ' : ' ' 

Mr; :s:6.a.;,;,: M:r;-o Cha~rman, .I. assume there. will be five crews.o 
five· canoes and thr-ee·men t.6 a canoeo . . . ,.' .. -. 

Mr~- ~ut.ler:. Nq·, M;o·,iC;h~irman'o .. It I s going to take part 
with·-.one. canoe ·from each Prov~nce, on_e ,from each Territory .... 
six man canoes O So' in 1967' We .require ,six men' ,plus two 
1:1pal'es, plus myself. In i966, .we wi.11 requ,ire two canoes, 
th,_t;3,t 's a total. of -fo"urteen paddlers and myself. The reason 
fo.r -the t.wo canoes is to.be able to pick qut the best crew 
of the. two crews o · · 

. . •. 

Mro Shaw: So, in .. other wo;rds, .Mr. C}).~irina~, tb.ere would be. 
more men involved':until you'have got "-to :the f:i,na1 he.!:!,t you 
might sa:y.o S..o' 'y_oti Ive got., two ca:r;i.oes •and. six men '.Jo: a' 
canoe._Is . .that c6I_'rect'? ~- ·· x·, · ' •,<-_, 

Mr. Butler: That is corr-ect: •. 

Mr-o Shaw: 
what ;noto_ 

I noticed there w~rc so many life jackets and 
It, ,~Eleme!l 1,il<~- ~ore. -me_n, tll.an. for_ one .ca.n.o~ .• 

Mro Butler: The number di ·:U.fe jackets and se f.orth a.re 
for 19.66~ W.e will 'have fourteen· paddlers ••• we requi"re t'wo 
sets)} year •.. · · · · ·· · ·· · 

Mr .. Judd: · Mr. Chairman, if I might point out. o. one of the 
reasons ~hy the_Commis5ioner felt that -this must-be handled 
by a. yoT~nteer group is .that the ca.noes are going te have. 
to ·be. made up of volunteerso. ·They don't receive pay for 
this. Tb,is year, we were tpJ.king about f_our weeks away ~ · 
from home·; next year, it will ·be four weeks again; in 1 67, 
three and.a half monthso T;tiis is the great Page~nt tllat 
will go right, __ 6,cross the count'ry.. T.he paddlers _will re.-
cei ve living expenses - something like $7.00 a day which 
will probably pay for their food and their lodging out 
under a spruce tree. It certainly won't rei_mburse them 
for the tim_e off from their .jobs.· Most of therri y1ill 
probab;I.y h0 ve to take leave witheut pay, and it is for- · -
this reason~ that if _this .. Canoe Pageant is_ going to go for.,.., 
ward and if Council wishes it :to go forward, I bel:i.ey~ -we . 
will have to make some contribution to, the. quite ·expens~ve . 
equipment. In other words, we· are asking the paddler_s i;o 
do th:i,.s. at some loss to themselves. The paddlers. vp.l;J;__ 
probabiy b.e _more willing tt, volunteer .i,f t{ley don't- have 
to spend a·couple of hundred, three hundred, bucks·them-
sel ves on the very top camping equipment which is needed f'~r 
this Pageant. It's not a weekend at Mar~½. .Lake. 

Mr .. Shaw: __ Well, .. Mro' Chairman; J: think myself that this.is ... • 
a very good idea. I am certainly in favour-of it. + realiz~ 
that I don't know whether we will win the race" or not D If 
they do, it will.really be something.- If they don't, they _ 
will be ma,king a. gr1tJ1q., co:n.tribµtion to the Centennial ef:fo;rt 
in general. and we will: be' repre~ented and_ the people who . .. 
are doing the representing_ .. wi,11 certainly be put ting a great 
deal of their. own person.ai otfort into it and I. think, Pe;r,;;. · 
sonally ,. that· all assist~nce'.' should be given to them and . 
this is .qu:i.te reasonable •. · ·· · 
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' .. 
Mro' Judd: I wonder, Mro Chairman, i_f + .. c.an j.ust · cl.ea+ up 
O'ne point whiie'Mro Butler is here~ I assume that-these, 
Estimates, which he has drawn up in his position.as Commo
dore, $5,800000 in round figures, will be,:.as far as he, .can
see it now, the total cost of the Canoe Pageant.between 
now and September 1967, and if this item in this year';s, 
Supplementary Estimates of $2,300000 is a part of .that 
total, not in addition to, so :i,.n other words, Council would 
be asked to approve $2,300000 in this year's Supps.as a 
part of the $5, eoo. 00 o There is one .final suggestion which .. -
is not incorporated in the· suni of $5,800 .oo tin,d tl1:c1t is, . 
suggested prize m-:>ney for 1 66 and this is something else 
again that ;s,ro-:J. wish to ask Mr. ;Butler .ab.auto 

Mro Thompson: . Mr. Chairman, I was 1r{Ond~)'.•ingo,o ~ oI; ,~as go:Lng. 
to ask, about t·his O O O O these are taking part; in •. ~ 0 oi t s,ays,, ' 
here the 1966 Trialso o •• if they place first,. seco.nd or 
third in the seven day race from Mont;r~,al j:;q. New. York, i.s. 
there ·any remuneration from t~e p~n~y.@ial Comm:i.ttee for. 
placing in these events? ... : .· 

. ~i ·• 

Mro Butler: No:, Mr~ Chai:,r-ma.ii·, ther·e, i.s not\. Ail t_he 
paddlers will :get this year is a ·straight l7 .. oo i day, 
and 'I felt; as an_'added ince~ti've·, J.f 1t1r/slloui,d plac~ in 
the top three, it would give'us tha't much m.9.re.pub,lic:ity,. 
and this prizG would he an 'incentive to_ get. the pid-diers .. 
to work that ·inttch harder~ ·. . . . .. 

Mr. Thompson: So conceivably we 4re taljdng ,about an. 
extra• $700 .. 00 at the most or'$l~Odb.OO~ . 

' . ·. . ·. :·,•. 

Mr. Butler: That is dorre~t; 

Mr. Thompson: What are the Btrangements fof· 1967? Will 
this be recurring in 1967 or are there prizes from th~ 
Centennial Com:nittee itself .in 196-7,?.. · · ·· 

Mro Butler: H~. -Chairman,. irt i 6T there is a _t.ot.al ·of 
$105,000 oOO r,r:Lze r:or.ey which is part of the $350 ,OOOoOO 
tot alo o o. broken down, $2,500 oOO per man for the first can.oe ,. -.. 
$2 ,ooo· .. oo for th'o ·:s-e'cond canoe,· $1',500 .oo for the· third and . ,. 
$1,000.00 for every other man plus the $7000 living allowance. 
So we will be requ~ring ,:r,i.C) more prize mon~y for 1967. 

MroJfidd: This prize money, as I understand, Mr. Chn,irman, 
comes from the Federal Government in the last year. What 
Mr. Butler is suggesting is th~t the Territory h_ave its . 
smaller, prizes for ri:ext y'e'i:i.ro . . 

Mro Thompson: Mro Chairman, wha.t you are saying.in fact. 
then is althou'gh you ar0 not being paid for the three ~nd 
one-half or four month9 yqu are away, you will.have your 
board -or.'lodging:at··$7o50 a dii_y';°pius a., $1,000.00 bori.us .. 
minimum for participating. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to ask, Mro Chairman, in 1 66, 
apparently there is a triaL . Thi~ i,$ goin,g to .be a full· 
scale tr:ial, is it? .; . .• .. 

Mro Butler: Yes 

Mro Shaw: And the· Yukoh will have a pos'sible tw'o ent:;ies. 
If they should come first and second, th.en the Yukon would,. thf.;.. 
the <suggestion is to provide the prize money if the Yuko.n . 
crew ·getc.,in on these trials/ first, second or th:i.rd.: )'Yes,,, -
that's quite a lit·tle incentive. 
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Mro Thompson: Could I clarify one thingo_ I am correct in 
saying t:P,Q.t· there would only ·be on.e. Yukon crew in the finals, 
is t4a~ ~or~ect? · 

Mro Butler: In 1967? 

Mro Thompson:: In 1966·~ 

Mro Butler:-~;iin i966, there will be twoo 

Mro Thompso_n: An_d you will both have an opportunity to com
pete for the prizes? 

Mro Butler: Yes, that is my suggestiono 

Mro ·Tho.znps6:n: · So conceivably then, we are talking about 
$1200000, not $7000000 

Mro But_l'er: Mro Chairman, I might point out that our chances 
of placing first and second are very remoteo We have crews 
from Alberta who are professional paddlersooothey are experts 
at ito This year you may have npted in Mro Wahl's summary of 
this year's trip that every time that we started out, every 
day, the first thing that our crew would mention was ''there 
goes Alberta over the horizonoaoomiles ahead 11

o I can't see 
us placing first or secondo I would certainly like to see 
one crew if we could do it but 6ur chances of placing first 
and second are pretty remoteo 

Mro Thompson: Well, Mro Chairman, I read Mro Wahl's· report 
with great delighto He gave a very vivid rundown and it was 
very well written, and I, for one, feel that this is very 
reasonable publicity on a National scale and I will whole
heartedlysu~port any or all of your requestso 

Centennial 
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Mro Butler: Mr. Chairman, _-just as one point in the publici tyo a a 
I have here a paper from Ontario, front page coveragewihtch 
Yukon received, along-with the picture and headlines .. That's 
the type of publicity we·received all the way along the way~ 

Mro· Boyd: Mro Chairman, might I suggest that we agree on· : 
this and.go ono 

Mro Southam·: Are you all agreed on this, gentlemen? 

All: Agreedo 

Mro Southam: Shall we dismiss Mr .. _Butler at this time or do ·: 
you have something further you wish to ask? 

Mro Boyd: Do you take the Minstrels with you, Mro_Butler? 

Mro Butl_er: We have_ a professional violinist in our crew. 
I hope he will go along with Uso 

Mr. Thompson: How are the crew shaping up or are. you still 
in your recruiting program or do you have a nucleus that you 
Canoooo 

Mro Butler: iJust a very small nucleuso I have some fifteen 
names now, mostly Whitehorse people, a few from outlying dis
trictso 

Mr. Thomp~on: Are a.nr.of.the native lads showing ariyooooo 

Mr~ Butler: Not yeto ·, I am hoping that I can possibly get to 
Old Cro'w to get some na.111es.out of Old Crowo I would like to 
see some natives on the crew if we can get them. 

J 
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Mro Butler leavesa 

Mro Southam: ·cT see we have Mr•o MacKenzte, the Territorial 
.r,::c:··., Treasurer, with us in the Galleryo I would ask him to 

join, u:s a-t .:this time. 

Bill No. 2 
Re 

Personnel 
Officer 

Mr. :MacK"enaie: , Thank you.· 
. ' . 

Mr. Southam: . We were· ,discussing Vote 'No·o 8 and :we·•w:ere 
on the-. f±rst. item of. rtAdniinistratiori'·'. ·.· 

Mr;o Thompsom : Mr •. Chai,rman, ·could I ·ask Mr·. Judd, on that· 
P.e.rsonne1 Officer';: :i. t· says "a.·pprb:timately the fir.st of 
Decemoe.r"-.. Has :that competition· been called ye;f? -

~ . ' . 

Mr. ,Ju.dd: :No:,: it hasn'"t •. Well, it has and hasn't. - 'llhere· 
ha:\re··been h'O: r-esults ,at -all, Mr .. .- ·Chairmano This is· wishfu.1. 
thinking ... ''These people are :proving a lot harder to get -
than we, th<:1-ll I, expectedo We are trying our best to find 

: ¢ s.ome.o;n:e O ' - . ., ,, • 

. M-r..,"·Sou.t.ham: May I ask• a question, Mr. Jtldd. Do you think 
y.ou can•' ge·t a -P~rrsonnel O,ffice·r· for ·$750-~oo a month? · 

Mt>~·,-Taylo.r: Well,: Mr. Chairman; ·r·wou1d de:arly hope so •. 
': ,\ :'. 

Mro·~Ma:cKenz'ie: ... The answer to that,-~Mr'. Chairman, depends 
',; · on.: what::you Want- him to· do,· and, in' this' cas·e ~ we do not 

wa.nt>a•,PEfr·sonn-e110f.ficer-to: do Executive functions. If 
you Gl:id-~•:· y.ou .. would''b.mte 'to p-ay more~ ' 

Mr .. ·,;Judd,: ; Mr. 'Cha.irman',,•this "figure:•1,;r'a,sri.'1t picked out of 
the air;;:. We looked :at '•the' Feder~l · Government salary· scale· 
for Personnel '.Cff:icers and al:ifo at B·. C~ Hydro when Mr.' . 
MtiKiilop with·the'Salary Commissioii:was here and'I think 
we can get someone at $750.00.;:: · · · '· · 

Mr~ .. ;·Taylor: Wel'.l, Mr. 'Chairman, '._I cari 't see any re~son 
why we din.' t because:;iii this particular position, th~s is 
a $9,000.60 a·.year 'job.· ,·The :man, ho doubt·, is going to 
be provided witW··housing, l:i:e·'1s going t6 have Northern · •: 
Allowance·; heis goiiig,to!have:bene.fits of some nature. 'He'.s 
also igo-t;c.$1,.500 ■'00 to·-br:i:ng··h:Ls furniture and all his gear. 
in, and if we can't get nnybody for $750.00, I would be 

~ . ; 

very dearly surprised. ' 

Mr .. :.J:udd~·:·-Mr.; Ghairm·an/::fie••·wili- rib{ 'get Nortl}.erri _Allowance·. 
. .. because he's not a Federal employee' arid that ·means ·something 

Like $1,000.00 a year. He won't get assis~ance coming in _ 
e,i thei, ,and: :any :hdusi:ng · he gets''wil:l he 'in one' of 'the. c~me~to 
hous~:s1 'and ,he· will: 'm:it -be ·en:couraged ·to! stay 'there •. In: ·.o'th~r 
words·, this ia.lary · o·f $9.,0od.oo is 'pretty weil -the, cold,, · 
h'ard cash. It's all he is going to get'o · · · 

Mr. Thomps·b'n:.:' Mr·o· Chairman, ,t would ·say that thls i's' going 
to boi:l ;down then- to, the· fact· that he mhy be working out;'c'f··· 
the Comtnis•sioner 1.·s: :Office but he''s not going: to· b_e in the · 
Hi-e;ra:'!r.'chy ·and :he is going to be iinder tlie thumb of all the 
Depa-rtment.>-Heads:., · 

Mr''o·1-J:U<ld-:'. -No, :Mr-.•:cha-i-rma.ri', he -wdn't be because he wi:11" _b'e 
repor.-tiztg·' 1di•!r-ectly t6 ths ··corrimissi'onero · He will ·be' the ; : . 
Commissioner's staff officer on personnel matters. When 
the Commissioner wants advice, he will tµrn to this mp.no. HE!. 
won't>,. :be::: ·work:iii~ ':for any· Departmeht'-iand"l?fie·· wori' t fre: "1'\:i,rking' .. 
for' I'll~:;;,;,, He'• will ;,be: wo'rkfaifg fcir(tfa~ Co1tim:i.:s'sioner and.' t'~ko·rt:.
ing d:Lr,~c't'lfy:,:to h'imo. The· ':teeling''is 'thit' we mii-s;t ha:ve_;-;~bme';;.: 
one-· ihdepehdent of the chain of co'inmand ,· not· --=t!nv9lvecf in it"~-~ 
but i:nde·p.endeht:. o'f it' to pass on independent advice on'. , "I,· . 
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Mro Judd continues: 
perso.nnel_, on salaries and .a host of things that come tipo .- '-'. 

Re 
Personnel 

Mro Boyd: I have just one point in connection .with the 
staffo There is a, what you call, is it a progress report, 
or a report monthly, or bi-monthly, or something, or -six-,. 
monthly, prepared by Managers of Departments, presumably 
to th'? Commissioner, which gi ve1:, how this man is doingo 
Does this cover the Heads of .. Department so In. the first 
place, I would assume that it covers all the Heads of the 
various departments and the point is, that I want to make, 
does.the staff see these reports in all, in,stances concerning 
themselves or are the ·reports turned in that the staff 
personnel do not see or know anything about? In other 
words, couJ.,d there be a bad report go in and then when he. , 
goes to put in an application for ano_ther job, this. report 
is looked at and he knows nothing about, the repc.,rt'? 

Mro Judd: Mro Chairman, I believe the reports that Councillor 
Boyd is referring to are the Rating Forms which are made out 
every yearo. The only .time they are made out every si.x months 
is ·when the. man is on probationo . These reports are made out 
by the ma.n's supervisor and countersigned by, at, the next 
level higher. As T _understand it, the. sys:tem in the Terri~ 
toria.l Government is that the reports are discussed with 
the employee if they stand at either extreme if they are 
very good or very .bado If reportp. come in to-the. Commissioner• s 
Office, as they do, which are detrimental to the employee, 
this matter is brought to the at.tention of the employee,o 

Mro 'l'aylor: Mro Chairman, .. I have one question. I note we 
are:providing travelli~g· al'.ld living expensesoooprovision 
for tra:velling and living expense of the Administrative 
Assistant to the Commissionerooois .this while he is in the
Territory or is this to get him .here again? 

Mro Judd: Mr. Chairman, this was meant.to provide for his 
initial trave], in. the Territoryo We want to give him a 
swing right: around the Territory ---incidentally, if it . 
proves ne~e~~ary in the, ne.xt two or three months to send 
him down. to Ottawa for a week or so, perhaps with the 
Fi~anciar Advisory Comm:i, ttee, just to see that end of it. 

All: Clear. 

Mro Southam: . The next i tern is II Accommodation - Terr;i tori al 
Admip.is,tration" o o •• $4,140 o00o . 

Mr .. Taylor: Mro Chairman, just before ·we le ave that, .I ·•. 
·didn't notice the next page o o o I notice .}).~re we havE:l another 
$1,806 .• 0Q ov,er what ·we budgeted for ,postageo What occa,~. 
sion ·is t~is I wonder'? Re 

. ... 

Postage 
Mr. Judd: Mro Chairman, I can't _give you any definite 
answer .. on that o I don't .know the· details of it.o . All I 
can s.a:y is that, the figu;i:-~ s·eems>, if .anything, to be on 
the small side. There are hun<lreds and hundreds of letters· 
that go' 6ut of here every weeko It's amazingo Incident~ 
ally, I think that part of it, a good part of that is 
going .to be. taken up ~ th that paper Plebiscite. on D~ylight. 
Saving ~ime o We are sending oµt around 6,,000 letters on 
thato, . . 

Mro Taylor: 'Mr~· .Chairman, this was never proposed though· 
w~en these estimates were preparedo · The point I am making 
is tllat ,we. have to maype provide a little more money in 
t"he. Ma.in Estimates .and start thinking ah.ead in preparation 
for these matters~ It would be nice .if we didn't have to 
consider Supplementary Estimates because as I quoted from 

J 
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Mra Taylor ·continues: 
Beauchesne's, they do more to destroy the effectual control 
by Parliament than any other single thing. . , 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, t_his is a big ~rganization. With 
all due respect, I cannot· see how. a i:nan cap. have these things 
down to the, right down to the dollar, what it ·is going to 
cost. rt·1 s bound to fluctuate ••• fluctuate considerably. 
Postage ••• $1,800.00, my goodness. I have a very small 
operation and I must spend $100.00 to·$150.oo on postage 
myself in. a. year. To- foresee exactJy what a big organi
zation such as the Ter:r:i tory will cost to opera'te, you . 
might say eighteen months ahead ••• the estimates are made 
up ahead, I sincerely feel that in this particular respect 
that we are pretty clo'se, to-the E.stimates •••• very,: v~ry· · 
close. This is my feeling 6n the matter. 

Mr. Tay:J,.or: Mr. Chairman, I still feel we can provide in 
Main' Esttmat.~s for large:r expenditures than we have pr_o
vided now an~, this is .;reflected in this Supplement. 

Mr. Boyd: I .recall when I first hit this room, there was' 
some hue and cry about.· pl.ltti~g in Estimates. that were far 
in excess of what they expected to use. As.Mr •. Shawpoints 
out, small, paltry figures, like this are explainable, they 
are sensible, and I would rather pass $1.,Boo.oo n9w 9r 
whatever the figure is now than have them show up with a 
ridiouious am~unt in the Main Budget. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, ~1.1t I am talking about. $400,000 ~00. an9-
that is what we have underestimated. -That's $400 ,ooo .OO:, · 
or virtu~lly that,-in this Bill. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Southam: I will call a short recess. 
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Friday November 26th 
11 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now bring this Meeting to order. 
We will now discuss Vote number 8. 

Administration $15,1'89.OO 
Accommodation Territorial 

Admini~tration $4,140.00 

Any comments g~ntle~en? 

Mr. Taylor: Is thi's area already being used,· have 
we rented this additional space already._ .... 

Mr. D.A.W~ Judd (Executive Assistant): As fnr as 
I knbw it has· been rented and is rented for one 
or two particular reasoris. · Whin the salary Cbmmittee 
arrived there were three men and we had to hire one 
stenogr·apher fof "them. We had no place to put them, _ 
we tr·ied···t6 put them in the Jury room down here but 
the Depar:tment-of Justice coul"dn't release it. They 
had to have a quiet place to work with a couple of 
telephbnes and they were ·put in therEr we expect·· al~o-: 
when the.Personnel Officer arrives he too will go 
over there.• 

Mr. Boyd: Y0u are- speaking along the lines of until. 
we take•, over the top of the hill ··or is this. contin'ued 
after. ·- •.'.- ✓) :. •• 

Mr. Judd: That is certainly ~y hop~ Mi~ Chairm~ri~ ·. 
and so far as I" am aware it :Ls ·also ·the"'Commissioner·'s 
plan. We will try to move upthe hill in the Spring· 
and take everyone with us. 

Council agreed they were clear on this subject. 

Mr. Chairman: We will now go on to Emergency Measures 
Organization - $2,931.00 

Council were clear on this. 

Mr. ChairMan: Next item Fitness and Amateur Sport 
- $49,114.00 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, as a point of interest have 
we had any demand on these grants and if so about 
how much. 

Mr. Judd: Mr. Chairman, in round figures as of two weeks 
ago we had committed about $15,000.00 and since that time 
we have requests for approximately another $12,000.00 
This is the time of the year when requests start coming 
in, so we are now talking about $27,000.00 committed 
to Clubs and Organizations in the Yukon. 

Council were clear on this. 

Mr. Thompson: This was just to get us back to the 
$50,000.00 that we had in before. 

Mr. Judd: This is correft. In the main estimates 
the figure was under-estimated and we are doing our best 
to put back what should have been there in the first 
place. 

Council were now clear on this. 

Vote# 8 
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Mr. Cha?irman': 'l'he next:item j_s theYµ_kon_ Centennial· 
Committ~e ~ $850.00 

I I ,, •: . 

Mr. Taylor: I tinderstand that there is no monies 
forthcoming from Ottawa yet fop the distripution to 
the Y11.kon,Ceritennial project and I wonder if Ottawa. 
has given any :i,.ndica tion as. to whe.n they; ma,y st,a,r,t 
releasing :funds it~ the /:re.rritor'y.' '.· ' 

Mr. Judd: This,is sore pqint Mr'. Cha,i,I'.rrian, with'.m~. 
and I 'know ,w:ftb.. the Commis,sioner. 1~e s,_tarft?,d subtnltt,e~ 
our programs t-o Ottawa -for approv~l and, we ·h.ad_ been ,. 
assured that approval would be forthcoming. very .... 
quick1:Y •· . .. .. w~ c~e~r.ed all :this _ir; ,WI'.iting m9-ny ,:: i 
months ago, emphasizing _that approval wo14ld have to 
come q.uickly, becau,se /of our _constru,ction system.: . 
No approval, has pee A _gi Y:e!l:,SO far .,ar,d· when -the,,, . ; .• '., ... 
Commissioner' was. in· Ottawa th_e, firs.t .of the mo·nth .. 
he spoke to several :e;,f the s_e_nior people in the . 
Centennial Commiss.io,n a_nd .I think m:3.de the si tuaJion,· 
pretty clear to the~. . The problem. as, I understand_ it 
is that, ,nen: the '.system. of ,Centen,nial grant.s. was:. s,et, , 
up, it •. -.• ~-~-: .s.et l.:4P fo,r the J;='ro.vices ·on the ba_si$ ,of,: .' 
a dollar;-~r: .a p.ollar •. • ,:Each Pr_ovince w,oyld ,kic~- •· ; , 
a dollar for their population and the Federal Gove~nment 
would· kick in· ano'ther dollar.. . From the Yukon nd ,• 
contlibution was to be expected apd,, tJ1e Federal Government 
would give a contribution based op. $2.00 .pe:r;- head or 
in otp.er. words,a round fi.gure. of i30,000,.00. · When 
ou:it first pl:'o.je_cts, clrrived on paper i_n Ottawa at. the 
end of A}t:gust, we had to outline. the financial deve3:opments 
of each project. and there was menti.oned $8,000.00 or 
whatev_er.it was from,.t_he Community Development Fund. -
Evidently they looked, at this and said. V1here did this ; 
mone.y: 9_ome_~ ,fr9m, ,: ·we. didn't think. the Yukon c~,u:)..d 
eontri-J;,;ute a_ny:t~Jng;. This: matter a.s., far.as, I know_ ,., 
;n9~ this. matter, is being ,cle,b9-tediand the Gomrnissibner' 
has . made his. :Point very clear thsat we ... hav:e. not · changed 
the. ground .. rules.' O,t(awa· was complet_iy a,ware of. 
wh_e.r.e., the, local fina.ncing' woul~ come. f:i;-9rn~ fr0m ·. ··. 
Vo~unteer Groups and Community Developmen; ,_Funds .. ,_ 
and there has been no change ,in the groun~, rules 
whatsoe.ver. . Therefore .there is no justification 
for the questioning. of Ottawa, and where 'the ma;t'ter 
stands now I don ',t know except •.. As:. r: understnhd it '· 
the Centennial Officials . in. Ottawa .. und.e~stand o~r :. 
ppin:t;. of view. ~nd n.gree with it but :their,hands are· 
beiJJ.g tied. with the Treasury Board. My o·wn hope is,· 
that this th.i,.ng __ w.ill U!)-ravel its elf, before: Christmaa, . 
but if it doesn't we.h~ve told the. Centennial.Commissioner 
three times in writing that we feel this will_ye~y 
seriously damage our whole Centennial effort in the· 
Territory. 

Mr. MacKinnon; I ,-0uld lik~ to ask Mr. MacKenzie if it 
would be .. ppssible to. borrow equal amou,n t.s .. of moneY' fr6m 

. th€! ·Terri,t;opy. f,or these pr,ojects at. the. pl'.'esen:t time 
and tp.en p~y. it back \l\f.hen the Federal Government do 
-J{ic.k ::i..n. 

Mr. Judd: _Mr •. Chairman~ if I might, answer that because 
I was lookirig after, t~is. I suggested to the Commissioner 
three., months ago tha,t we would tell the Centennial . 
Commissi~n w1;;_.,wq.uld_.fi~ance this oursel:ves-, a$ a:ma(k of· 
protest.. '.I'he Co~JJ1Jssi0ner has a much shrewdeI;: _q.l;li;;essment 
he thinks that if we, do that _we will cloos.e our principlis. 
There is~ matt~r of_pripciple involved here that Ottawa_ 
agreed on a certain arrangement ancl if we pay for thi$ 
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ourselves we are letting Ottawa off the hook. The 
Commissioner is-afraid that even if we loan th~ money 
to ourselves we will weaken our case. 

Council now igreed on ~his. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item on the program is 
Prospectors Assistance Prrigram - $30,000.00 

Mr. Boyd: I see this is now going to be handled by 
the Territorial Administration. In other words it 
is not Federal any fuore. 

Mr. MacKenzie: It is l00%·r~cover~ble. 
. . . . ·. . . 

Mr. Judd: The administrative set up was this, before 
the Prospectors As$istance Program· was run from Ottawa 
from the resources division. This was no longe~ · 
possible be~ause of a i~dhnicality which I won't bore 
you with. To get around this technicality the 
amount was turned over anci will be turned over each 
year in tlie future. to our Territorial estimates and 
will be run entirely from Whitehorse. The $30,00e.oo 
does come from 0ttF,twa and the administration of it 
is in Whitehorse. , 

Mr. C~airman: The next item is the Centenhial Youth 
Travel Pr6gram. $1,167~00 

Mr 4 Sb~w~~rt think this is a very excellent program~ 
thii is somet~~ng which permits our ~hildren to go 
and ~ee what th6 6ther ~arts"of Canaaa are doing. 
There is· just on~. commet1t I \vould like to make on 
this ahd th~t is th~ child~en that f~rm the youth group 
that go.6µtsiae,"gre~t_.consideration should be given 
:to.: the ones thp. t have lived in the Yukonmost of their' 
liv~i~ The m6st benefit would be deriv~d I think 
by children who have livsd'. pr"lctically all their life 
in· the Yukon and have not had the opportunity of 
seeing these large centrris. r·know we cannot make 
any rule about this, but I think we would get the utiost 
benefit from it. 

Mr. Judd: I wonder if I could just point one thing_ 
out, I think the suggestion is a good one but'I was 
very surprised the, t for the 48 vacancies we had to 
go out this year there was only about 52 ~pplications. 
In the last day we had-to scrounge around.and get_ 
somebody to replace someone else who ha~~umps~ f'. ' 
was amazed at the r~spanse to this, we really h~d to 
put in an effort to get the whole 48. · · 

Mr. Chairman: May I ask a question from the Chair, 
What_ Js the qualifications needed for this. 

,, 
Mr~ Judd: I will try to remember them, the~e is 
an age qualification of.something like 15 to 17 and· 
we asked for that figure be raised to 19 because 
some of our students are at High School longer. Beyond 
that there is good citizenship, we don't send necessari~y 
the bi-ightest chil'dren, we send the best Embassadors · · 
we ~an i~t from the Yukon and that is abo~t it. 

. . . .·· ·. ;:, . . . ' •.. . . l 

Mr. Shaw: I previously mentioned this because. a)fter 
the SfOCess that this has been I think there wil~·be 
a· number of applic::i.tions .. in the fut~r.e .• 

Council agreed they were clear dn thii s~bject. 
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At this time Mr. Judd was excused from.CoU:nc\1; and 
a short recess was held. 

Mr. Chairman: We w:ill now go on .to Vote 9 ,a,nd we 4ave 
Mr. K.J~ Baker vi,itl:i us fo .. '.an:swer all o.ur questions. 
The fi;r:stis Territorial Bu'n:ciings - .$4:5;00().00 

· Pa.lace Grand Theatre, Dawson #5,500.00 
Lewes River Da,m 1,500.00 

r.fr. ·Taylor: ' I noticed in the paper la~{ nigh;t tha..t' 
tenders are being called for removal of a section 
or the re_mainder of the dam I don't know ,wb,ich •.. ,:I 
wonder if this has been provide.d. for ip the Budget 
and what is to be done with the ~a~. 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman,, Mr. Taitor is not 
the newEpaper advertisement is/fn regard to 
of the 'Dam. • The ·newspaper 'advertisement is 
the removal of certain bui~dings at the Dam 

correct, 
the removal 
for 

. ,. . 
r l 

Site. 
~- \ ,: 

Mr, Taylor: ~ just glaric~d over it ·and i~ said 
L"ewe,s 'River Dam. What: ·arec' the buildings :involved; 
what is the project? 

. ' 

Mr, Baker: We are attemp_t:i.ng · to clean• up the site•,' 
there are a lot of buildings that have been there 
for a period of·40 years and: ionger and this is 
jl.lst an attempt·to cleo.n it up. 

Mr.· Shaw:·. This Palace Grand Theatre, I· was wondering 
why, it appe.:,,rs in the estimate, soine things kppear. 
in, one, manner ··,r :mo'tl'lJer whichw'ould be the sarrre thi'ng 
but .:they. dnn11 tt ·appear in there. ' This Pa.race Gi-and 
Theatre as· you know is closed down and: wher·e they 
get a~ oper~ting cost of $5,500,00 I don'~ know 
perhaps it is repairs. The pe,--~le that use.it take 
on the onus at &cting for the historic ~ite1'~nd yet 
the people there pay for the use of the Theatre and 
they are a·lso• the ones that show people around in 
this pnrticul~r historic site. It is·unusual.because 
in most places a National'historic site is so~ething 
that is operated by employees of the Department, but. 
in this case in order to keep it g6ing people h~ve t6 
pay'i . Why the walls need repairs on som~ thing which 
is comparitively new at this stage of the game, the 
Architects must have slipped up on something or apother. 
~hile I ·am on this particular matter L wo&id bfi~g' 
another tnatterto the attention of th~ Enginae:r- . 
but it mny n~t be his Depirtment~~ With.the boat.at 
Keno that is:~s you kriow·dan~~s-ovei~the~aecks.and it 
has beert le~~irig fbr ~ome 'cdrisider~~ie:titn~ a~~ {t 
hasn It been painted now for poss:£bie thr~e or fohr , .. 
years. If that fixed amount of 5,years policy_is 
conti·nued it would. meari that ••1 f won't be rt!.anJ years' 
before that boat will be rotten~ I -~oD.ld.asij: i,f this is 
in the Engineers category ·at all that they ihve-5figate 
this situation and certainly take measure.$ to b.ave it 
paiited, Th~ w&ter is ioini to run d6w~'inid th~ . 
decks and ·sit there and will b~c6rne r<otten, ·it mi'g;ht 
take a few··years but it w:i'.11 happen~·•·· · 

Mr. Baker: Well Mr. Chairman, I nofe Mr. Shaw's remarks. 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Shaw was wondering why this thingwas 
in the Budget it seems as thought he might prefer it 
not to be there, but I am not one of this thinking. 
I like to see it in here.and I know what is going 
on, and the fact that it is in here makes it 
possible. 

Mr. Taylor: There is.one other point, this saves 
Noithern Affairs the politital embarrasment which 
they have ·suffered ~nd keeps it on our shoulders. . . 

Mr. Shaw: · I would say Mr. Boyd has a very narrow 
approach to this particular matter and I will leave my 
remarks at that. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Range Road at Whitehorse 
- $300 .. (')0 

The Mount Freegold Road has already 
been discussed. 

Dawson Boundary Road - $45.,0001 00 

Mr, Taylor~I have one question, do you feel that 
in view of the increased activity on this r~ad 
tha.t this will be suffic~ent funds or -will you requi?e 
more. 

Mr~ Baker: Mr. Chairman, it is quite difficult to 
say exactly how much money is going to be required 
for the maintenance of this Dawson Boundary Road 
as it is quite a new thing for us to maintain this 
road in the winter. As you know the expenditure 
of tnoney is direc;tly related to the amount of: snowfall 
and for this reason it's. going to be very difficult 
to come up to a fir~ figure. We feel that $45,000 1 00 
is addition to the mane~ that we have for summer 
maintainance willbe adequate, but we have to 
face up to the fact that it may not be. 

The Council agreed they were clear on this subject. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask a question Mr~ Chairman, 
we have here transfer by.alotment of $45,000!00 
where did we transfer that from4 

Mr. MacKenzie: If you look further down on page 64 
you will see that it was Watson Lak~ and Ross· River 
Road. 

Mr. Thompson: , My second question is that we have 
an ite~ in here for $75~200.00 for maintainance 
of the Watson Lake Ro$s River Road from Mile 0 
to Mile 70 and .I wonder if Mr. Baker could give me 
any indication.as to .the amount extended in this 
particular establishment for this year. 

Mr. Baker:. It is 'impossible for me to give an exact 
figure, I .would say off hand we had already spent 
$55,000.00 on maintainance of this particular ~ection; 

Mr. Taylor: In have one question in respect of this 
and that is _we were pulling funds from this project 
and transferring ~y alotment, but in vtew of the 
recent development to Dynasty it seems there is going 
to have to be.a tremendoqs amount of supplies taken. 
out there this winter. It appears that it is going 
to be essential to keep this road open now from Watson 
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Lake to Ross River and in view of that I am wondering 
if we·will have to transfer funds ba!l:k into this 
tQ pi6vide fo~•it and keep the r;ad open. It is 
unfortunate that the road'had~~t been completed 
and the Federal Contractor who was doing this · 
appeared to me to be 2 years behind in this. We .. 
have a boom and w.e can't use the road·, I wonder 
Mr. Baker if we can get funds to do this. 

Mr. Baker: First of all I would like to say thi~, 
s~m~-time in the Fall we were appro~ched by Dynasty' 
as to whether we could keep a road open into Ross 
River ·and we felt at that time i-t would be m:ore 
economical to keep the Watson Lake, Ross River 
Road 9pen.: Dynasty felf th~t banal Rba~ would 
be much more advantagous to them becaus·e it is 
closer to· Vifhi tehorse. We accepted their reasons . 
and as you all know rig~f now·we

0

are·in the proOess· 
of maintaining the Canal Road for the•. winter. Therefore 
I dori't see the riecessity·or keepini the Watsbn Like 
Ross River Roid·open~ I majb~ wrong. 

Mr. Taflor.: I o.m surprised that we are ·stil;:t.· using 
the·road~· becauae C~nol Road is so twisty that tfcieks 
have been jack knifed up there on more than one 
ocassion. I understood that many of the truckers 
refused to· haul inon that area and it would app~ar'. 
thf.l.t we are going to have to open the other road.· ·it: 

to get supplies in. 

Mr. Thomps~n: I would.just like t6 say for Mr._Taylor's 
edificatiori'that·t~e truckers who.are driving in th~r~ 
and ~:rn drive· are doing an admireable job and materi~ls 
are.going in. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes I know that, but much of this stuff 
i~ qoiliing from Watson Lake ahd t happen io know t~e 
ttdtks and truckers involved and~this is why I W6Uld 
say that.they have had a lot of trouble with the road~ 

Mr. B6yd: ·Asa matter of curiosity this Palace~Grand 
Theatre is sitting on ice, what is happening is the 
building sitting on ice or what is the score. 

Mr. Shaw: Its sitting on pilings~ 

Mr. :Boyd: Okay so its on pilings,as I was informed 
by our honourable Councillor Shaw :lrDm Dawson.:1 
that everything was on ice. What is going on. 

Mr. Shaw: When you have perm•ment frost condition how 
can you avoid. av.erything ·sitting on ice·· unless you 
hahg it up on sky hooks. There is piling that ii driven 
down into the ground 15 or 16 feet that is it everything 
is on ice when ther~ is~perma frost underneath don't 
blame us for that. 

Mr. Boyd: I a~ not ~rying to ~e synidal or sarc~stid 
I am just· wondering w_hat has gone wrong. I don't think 
by the way you spoke a·moment ago that they ~eie going 
tb do anything ib6ut this, becatise you remarked Whii 
did go wrong. 

Mr~ Baker: When t~is building was designed ihe 
heating system which is a ho\ air system with ducks under 
the floor and the heat loss from these underfloor ducks 
caused the permafrost to thaw so we ended up with a 
big sag under the building. Whenever it rained this 
sag would fill up with water, so what we did this summer 
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was the repairs to the retaining wall around the 
perimeter of the building in an attempt to seal off 
the seapage of water into this low area. This is really 
an attempt to prevent further degregation of the 
prema frost. 

Mr. Thompson: Did this cost $10,000.00 Mr. Baker. 

Mr. Baker: No not at all. 

Mr •. Thompson: This the amount we have in the Budget. 

Mr. Baker: It was $1,900.00 for the retaining wall. 

Mr. Thompson: But we have expended 
the Palace Grand Theatre this year. 
the main vote and.$5,5bo.oo in this 
$1,900.00 on the retaining wall. · 

$10,000.00 on 
$4,500~00 in 

vote, and 

Mr. Shaw: I cannot see how they can possibly spend 
this money on that. This is utterly ridiculous. 

Mr. Baker: I believe that some of this $10,000,00. 
is the cost of operation which is fuel, power, water 
and sewage • 

Mr. Shaw: This is a building,which the Architects 
laid this out back in a place somewhere like California 
and they constructed it in the same_conditions as they 
build it there~ I think Mr. Baker would agree to that 

,and it was constructed for a building as you would 
build possibly in Vancouver or somewhere like that, 
For this climate.it jus~ won't take it and things 
are going haywire and have to be continually fixed. 
The people that could' have been asked in that area 
how to go about these things were not asked, they 
just went ahead and they did it and of course this.is 
tthe result of it. They_ will be continually repairing 
it until they get it fixed up like it should have been 
in the first place, ducks under the floor~ , no 
installation, no protecti~n from the weather, how could 
they prevent anything from ~reezing. 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, just as a m~tter of interest 
the $10,000.00 that we havein the estimates is for 
repairs, maintainanci; operation and caretaking. The 
operating, caretaking part of the amount is $6,000.00 
or $7,000.00 · · · 

Mr. Boyd': I am very happy t'o have the answer· to my 
question and am very much enlightened to know ~hat t~ere 
was a thaw or something of this nature. Where are 
the pipes no~ are they underneath or someplace else? 

Council were clear on this subject. 

Mr. Thompson: I would like to get back to my roads, 
if Mr. Boyd has finished for the.moment. We have 
an item down here for the Watson Lake, Ross River Road 
of which we have set up ::.n.7,000.00 of which you have 
borrowed $45,000.00 Has this been turned over to the 
Territory as yet? 

Mr. Baker: No Mr. Chairman it hasn't been turned over 
to the Territory as yet, we won't except it until 
a lot of work is done on it. 
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Mr. Thompson: Well my second question is, of this 
$107,000.00 that we need we have $72,000.00 sitting 
over here which we could conceivably apply to this. 

Mr. Baker: This is partly true Mr. Chairman, some 
of that $72,000.00 I think $50,000.00 of it has.been 
taken to maint~in the Ca~ol Road~ 

Mr. Thompson: T~is leads me to another question Mr. 
Chair~ay1 •. In view. ~f t~e. f~ct }hat th~ Cano~ wil~
be maintained, I think the. $79,700 0 00 is a little 
in excess of whcit it i~s Jast year and so I:thought 
this was'probably fof "the maintaining oi it'for 
a little longer. Could I ask Mr. Baker that wo~ldn't 
this be the . place. to show there had _been a further $50 .• ,000 .oo 
tak~n out of ihis to maintain- the Can6l:Road. · · 

Mr,, Baker: Quite corr,ect Mr. Chairman., but :w~ .4:idn' t 
take: $50,QOO.OQ on the _suppleinentr.1.ry 'estimates~: ' 

Mr. Thompson: The, Administration have,,ahabit ,oOf 
not .exactly cu:::::cun~,c:1.nG matters but r:iot · tel1ing·you"., 
anything .unless you ask, In other word_s when WO_llld 
w,,e hav.e: l:i.kely been informed- of this. further exchange 
o'f monies within the vote? · · 

Mr, Baker: I~ the Spring supplementary ~stimates, 

Mr~. T_nylor: I do know Mr, Chairman, we are goLrtg t6. ·· 
have ta get to work oh the matntainance o~ this road 
some· time,· early. in. the Spring •.. Whethe_r. this bec'omes 
10b% recove.rable i tern or whether_ we pay our 15% 
I k:µow we. are going to have to l~r'ave money here_ for 
provision for this even if we go and re=nlot mbney 
baek again. 

Mr~ Th~~~so£: · It hasn~t even~b;en turhed over.~o us . 
yet,. it Is still the Fede3ral Gov'ernment Is responsibility 
so wlla t d·o we need ~oney for to. maintain it. I '' •• 

'. 
Mr. Taylor: . Becaus_e it has to go' through our Budget• 

Mr. Boyd:' 'r suggest. we ca).l if ·12~ o'clock Mr. Ch~irman_. 

Mr, Ch.airman.: Are you Rgreed that Mr. Baker be excuse'd 
at this. time. 

Counc.i], agreed. 

Mr. Chai'rm~n:. I de'tla:re a. recess for lunch •. 
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The Chairman called the meeting to order at 2.00 pm with 
Mr. MacKenzie, Territorial Treasurer, and Mr. Hughes, 
Legal Adviser, present. 

Mr. Chairman: We will discuss Bill No. 2; Vote 13 ~ 
Justice. The first item is Travelling and Living 
Expenses : $2,060.00. Are there any comments on this 
gentlemen? 

Mr~ Thoinpson: During the Financio.l Advisory Committee 
meeting warlier thi~ year, it seemed to me most unusual 
that where we have a vote o~ approximately half a million 
dollars, Jusiice·should have·the afront to come at thi~· 
time and ask for an ctdditional $5,000 and my·· contention 
then and now is that if the Justice Department cannot 
find $5,000 in a budget of half i million there is · 
somethi~g very radically wrong and I would suggest that 
this amount be trq:nsferred from the miscellaneous 
column that we have been trying to find sol'.!le edification 
on for the past two years. 

Mr. Taylor: I agree with Councillor Thompson and I 
think it has finally been decided by the members of that 
Committee that when we negotiated our five yeo.r fiscal· 
agreemen·t the, responsibility WQ.S set out clearly as being 
Federal and we adopted the View· tho. t this should be paid 
by the Federal· Government, not by the Territorial 
Govern~ent, and I believ~ we o.ll"concurred on that point. 

Mr. Hughes: Mo.y I offer o. few comments? As you nre iJ.ll 
o.ware my position o_rigino.lly waG w:;Lth Norther:i.a Affairs. 
Years o.go Northern.Affairs had budgeted for tny positio:t'l.; 

Bill #2 
Justice 

Tr::welling 
& Living 
Expenses 

it wasn't a new position. · When I was transferred f:i:'om 
Northern Affairs to Justice, Justice had never contemplated 
having a Legal Adviser charged to them in the Yukon. 
So there was a bit of Cl. breakdown there. This showed" 
itself last Fall when I wemt out to the Uniformity 
Conference"in Niagara." I went out for two reasons, 
firstly because it is my best con tact fo.r ke~ping up to 
date o.nd seeing what the other people are doing :;md, 
secondly, because the Department of Justice wanted me 
to go but it appeared thilt while they wanted me to go 
they didn't at that time have any money prbvided for 
my transporto.t;i_on and temporary nccommodatiop. was provided 
by the Territorial funds. That is why I didn't want· 
this situation to creep up again. Now in addition to 
the fact that nobody had foreseen a .member of the Justice 
Department here seven years ago, nobody foresaw - perhaps 
this is too brave a word - the arrival of an assistant 
for me, but if that day should ever dawn we may be left 
with an assistant and nothing budgeted. So in order to 
avoid this I thought that I would put something in here 
at least, since Justiie oven with its $487,469 obviously 
wasn't sure that it had the money to send me to Niagara 
I didn't see how they would have enough money for 
travelling and living expenses for an additional body. 
That is why you have these items of tro.vel, living and 
removal expenses. You may well fool that these are 
direct charges that should go into the $487,469. With 
regard to No. 62 - Material and Supplies - they are a 
supplementary of $325. Now as a member of the Department 
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of Justi6e t~e D~partment does supplf
0
me wiih a. 6eitain 

number of books. .. Ho,vever·, I have_ asked for other books 
and I have not h;d them. Now I a1n .iiorry; tb,ere zyiay be. 
goex'l.reasons for this, may' pe I have asked through the···
wrorig chann~ls" but_ I can It spend all my ,vorki.ng time 
trying t6 firid the right rihannel. - I.hive ~sk~41through 
the libra:r-i~n of _JustiCe: ; I linve aske'd_ her ·to: Jcfor+sider 
as far back as /,pril or May the provision of certdin 
books which incidentally had been suggested as use:',ul --
c..dditions to t"he library. I c6ns\i1 t:ed .colleague·s in 
the towns what they 'thought shou_ld be added t_o the 
li~rdry to ibpr6ve·~t cirtd I had rio reaction at all ~b my 
reqliests. ,~s your Legal ,adviser and as the Commissioner's 
I cannot furict:Lon without up-to-·da;te lnw books. I.t is .. 
ridiculou·s :for i;-re to cor.1.e up with old law;- I have got to 
keep up with the changes that occur every day arid th'e're~ 
fore I wanted to ho.v'e o.bsolutely 'direct c:::ontrol ahd .have 
the money to order books that I ·feel nre necessary. ,With 
re5drd· ·to lo.w repo·rts you are probably aware tho..t the_r'e 
are mahy of these published; there's. the_ Western .Li:i:w 
Reports;, Dominion Lo.w -Reports, Ontnri.:o, Lnw Reporti:r ~nd 
so on and ob~iously if a lawyer is ~oi~i to be s~nc~re he 
has got to keep up with this. Unforturi6.tely the · 
Department bf Justice ohly supplies one set of law reports 
out- of ·this $487,469 ··,vhich filter throu.gh fron the judge 
t;o the magistrate an·d then after. six or nine months arriv€3 
in a great big· lump on my desk. · · Now I cannot usefully 
digest cases {vhich come by the ton; I_ have got to _be 
keeping- up to' dat·e over the whole period, i:i.-ot in' gre9-,t -
indigestible gob"l!l;ets of six or nine 1-;ionths and -if ;!:_ pay 
with respect nsk you' if you to.ke: .anything' else b.way'·' . 
leave ne with the povrer · to order. books o.nd.- jour:p.cils that· 
I 1/,,:<:,nt. The rest is conceivably a matter that should be 
chargec:1- back_to .Justice if and when we do .. get an o.ssi?tant. 
It is pure theory; a proyisio~ in 5~ and-55 but I have 
to look nhead and at least it has pr9vided an'op}?orturiity 
for this discussion.· That i~ really all that_ I bari:say 
at this point unless _you want so6e disQus~ion 6~ ihe' r 

$487,469, of which my information is extremely limite.d, ,. 
but,I can undertake to get answers to any qµestions~ 

Mr. Sha.w: I .60.n quite s_ee._wb,ere we may J;lave n l:j.tt],(; 
difficulty to adjust.this vote insofar o.s w(;l'have one 
big sum. of $487,469, almost half a r;1illio,n, · but there 
seems to be an a~ea w~ereby the Legal idvi~er is th~ 
senior legal couno•l, then he puts on another hat as 
administrator; then another hat as registrar o·f joint 
stock cor.1panics , then anothor hat- as torri toriaLiqgal 
couneiellor and so on. There are certain. things. that.-
ho W01J.'ld require from. time to tii:1e_ in the nature of - ~- . 
territorial capi·b:il expense or expense othcrwis,c' book~r' 
forqx6.bplc. There is np quc1;,tion that from time 'to· 
tir.ie this Council o.sks for certain information in relation 
to the other provinces, in which case the only advice 
that can be obtained is from the ,statutes of those 
pro;inces·. -These change from time to time.so that it is 
nec:osso.ry to :have those things _here o.nd b.va:Llo.blc right 
in the office for tho sake of convenience. _ It does seem 
sensible to me that this exp en di ture on books should . be · :: . 
approved o.hmg vii th the other .. joµrnp.ls w-hich the. Legal .. 
;,dviser .has mentioned he may require. I know that it ha$_ 
not been p6s~ible for the Legal Counselloi to travel ~d ··· 
parts of the Yukon to assess things thai are to do with 
lo.w. _ W,hy? , Thero. are no travelling e~periscs,. _ .That,. 
should 'be· ·attended to~- We have for quite some. time wanted 
to have. an assistant.. I a·bn it know th;· exo.~t title ~f . 
the person but Council feels and I certainly that though 
this new position has been established as senior legal 
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counsel in law, or whatever it was called before, all. 
that has happened in this particular case is that the 
new title.has given various new dutits to make it even 
more compleca ted nnd more arduous a task so that we r'i.ee.d 
another legal man in this department. This amount we 
may say is not territorial, it is federal. This is que~tionable 
as, fi~st.ly, the ri.oney that we receive to pay 'the Department 
of Justice is a grant from the Department of Northern· 
Affairs. This would have t6 run in the sane category. 
and I think what we should consider is whether we need 
these particular things. We need a court room possibly. 
In Haines Junction, Te_slin, Carmacks, Mayo, the money is 
provided' for that purpose. Who pays for it? That can 
be haggled out after but I would not like to cut it out 
so that these people will not have these facilities. I 
myself was one of the proponents of getting regular 
court rooms so that people could be tried there rather 
than in a police barracks. So in all conscience I 
couldn't say cut this item out because it is something 
I believe in. Further to this I would suggest another 
expend.i ture in rela t;Lon to this. I would certainly 
propose that an expenditure be put in here for about 
$20,000 for the purpose of providing legal aid to people 
.who cannot, afford it. ~s you will note in a question 
that was raised last year on the amount paid for prose• 
cution, there ~as an expenditure of $40,221.72 in the 
year 1964/65, This department we are dealing with is 
called the Department of Justice. Now justice, as 
membe~s are well aware, has two sides. • It is for and 
against. We are prepare<l to pay out i4o,ooo to attempt 
to convict peopl~ and not one cent to go on the opposite 
side of the scale. $40,000 for prosecution and nothing 
for what might be called justice. So rather them deplete 

_this particular budget I ~ould suggest that we increase it 
and it would be renlly under the Departrient of Justice, 
not under the Department of Prosecution. I have known 
of many people that have a clear-cut case where they 
have been offended by persons; it may be the government 
side, it may be individual persons, but they haven't 
the money to pay the services of a lawyer so they are 
just out lf luck and in the provinces they have situations 
whereby the lawyers themselves have an association 
for the protection of people who don't have the money to 
protect themselves, or they have grievances that they 
don't have the money to bring forth to a court. They 
provide this legal counsel to these people. We do not 
have any society where this could possibly apply or does 
apply and in fact I believe you will find that in many 
cases certain groups wili retain more than one firm of 
lawyers so that you have nO choice where to go if you 
do want to do something else. So this is I feel some
thing that is quite important and it is time we started 
on it. I would like to hear Council's conments on this 
course. 

Mr. Taylor: I agree with Councillor Shaw in the latter 
part of his remarks and I think that when we conclude this 
particular item we should discuss it further,· but to get 
back to the item here, I note that I have been given a: 
copy of Report for the Government of the Yukon Territory 
on Notes taken during Discussions in Ottawa. · This 
explains the situation and I will quote for the record: 
'Supplementary estimates #1 for the current fiscal year 
were examined and approve~due note being taken of 
Finance Committee critici~m of the Justice vote~hich is 
the matter we are now discussing.) It is the agreement 
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that. the Department of Justice should be the· sole payj{ng 
agency for justice matters in -the territory and it wou;Ld 
be incorrect proc'edure for the · territorial' government tci 
make any payments in respect of justice other thari to the 
Department -of Justice in reimburssment of ~~pendithre 

... incurred by them in accordance with·:the Federal Territorial 
· Financial Relations agreement• 1 I thirik that this spells 
it right out. However, I might say that ~r have never 
thought- at ·any time tho.t the territorial government has 
a Deparmment of Justfce. · '#e are not in the justice 
business, the federal gover11merit are the only· people in 
the territory ·that ti.re. Now I noted that Mr. Hughes· 
outlined, and. rightly so, his need for law boo~s and 
this is something that could be considered territorial 
and I would suggest that th~ sum of 1325 be taken out of 
this vote and placed in the Ptibli6 ~dministrator's vote 
for this purpose arid for the balance of funds reqtlired 
hereI·think the bill should be sent·to Ottawa for them to 
pay. I don't think we sho0.ldpay this; ifwe do then·we 
are goi~g:contrary to the agre~ment now vrilid by Otta-a, 
ccnitrary to the. five year. fiscal agreement and contra:ry 
to the ~ririci~les we live by in ~espect of this. 

Mr. Hughes: ·could I know when that was reached and who 
advised the· Yukon representatives? l was unaware of the 
existence of 't•his and I wOuld cert6:irily have:• tendered 
advice to the contrary hod I b~en·eonsult~d; 

Mr. MacKenzie: I can It recall at 'the rv•n&nt ', who was 
present at the discussions, but t_he be;t t'hing to do 
in this :case· I think is to delete' the entire, $5~010 
and' to.ke it out of the ··i487,469 an'd have it in the main 
supply bill. It would not be ~·~propriate to put it iti 
the Public ~dministrator's vote. 

Mr. Taylor':. Just for the edification· of the Committee 
I believe it goes on to state that there was some 
discussion with a Mr. Bed.,10·0 of the finance div;Lsion of
The· Department of Justice. - .L ... _,_, "Tould likely· be> ;the nan· 
Mr. MacKenzie met with in Ottawa. This was November_lst 
to 5th 1965 that the meeting took place. 

Mr. Thompson: 1ivhen T raiseJd my original objections. to 
this $5,000 I can as·sure you that.it wasn't for the ~~5,000, 
or what it was meant for in the·suppleme'.ntary estidp.tes. 
~hey go - to great pEtiris to show us what $5,000 v'tiill_ do_·· 
:i..n thE:? Justi6e vote but they cannot give us any indication 
of wh::tt they want $500,000, or ci: half-mi:t.liondoli~rs for. 
If they think for one moment, and· by'_ they I meari · the 
Ad.ministration here or in Ottawa, that I 5:m about to 
approve. a Justice vote :tgain in the same. form then they' Ive 
got an6ther think comir+g• · Out of !a half ·a million-· __ · ·__ . 
dollars ;fhey can't find ~;5, 000. T quite understand thb:t 
this is for local_expenses, which is fine, but·I think 
unles·s we make a stand and _make them come t9 us and say· - · 
we want half 'a million dolfr,rs and this is what we 're · 
going to ·sp'end it on ,::md we want · your approval, ..;. I d6'n' t 
think there's a man ht this table who wduldn't approve it. 
but···as long' as they continue in this manner I will go on· 
record as £t~ting that I will not stipport ani Juitice Yote. 
that is presented to this Council in this manner agd.in. , 
I would now like to make two or three _other comments: 
Mr. Legal ,:.dviser made a statement ·on his original sub
mission supporting thi~ to the effect that he hasn't the 
time to spend looking for the right channels in which to 
make various submissions and this I feel is why we should 
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have somebody to assist him, and as long as we are iri 
this position of being able to ask for - ~nd'it looks 
like we. are going to get down to the point of·demanding -
assistance for the Legal ~dviser, I f~el we should do it. 
I don't know whether we are going to have to appoint 
.somebody or whether -they can lovrnr their sights - they say 
they have been asking for somebody who has the qualifications 
of a judge - •itil ~e get somebody to take the work load 
off the present Legal J.dviser we are going to remain in 
the same position. I would also like to comment on 
two or thre~ of Mr. Shaw's statements. On one or two 
occasions I .would have thought from Mr. Shaw's remarks 
that he vms on the :.dministration' s side and not on the 
people's side. He is asking for an increase in the 
budget and I would point out to Mr. Shaw that the 
:.dministration is a pass master at padding assessments 
and asking for much more than is required. I would 
personally like to see Mr. Shaw stay on our side of the 
fence. I realize that he is in a very ticklish position 
being the Speaker of the House because he is a buffer 
between administration and Council and this is why he is 
so designated - he has to plac~te the ~dministration 
in many of these trying matters, but there are so few 
tax payers, and by that I mean the people who are supporting 
the territory as a whole. You know and I know that the 
majority of our subsistance is aoming from Ottawa. Now 
this is a very high-sounding word because it's still the 
tax payer's money and I feel that anything we can do to 
out down the cost .of government is not only going to 
reflect here b~t all over Canada, and if we do not make 
a start nobody is and this is the place to try and do 
some.thing in_ this matter_ and I will have no part of this 
$5,000. 

i. 
Mr. Hughes: I am taking my position from the remarks 
made by Councillor Taylor that the move to provide funds, 
which really have to be a resolution for legal aid, would 
be discussed after the vote because I. certainly see the 
dismay registered by Councillor Thompson. But there. is 
something to be said £or :egal aid. I can tell this 
Committee of mo.ny cases within my personal knowledge 
where I am not satisfied that the rights of the people 
receive the recognition they should have done simply 
because of the difficulty of providing legal representa~ 
tion. If that is going .to be to.ken up again I would· 
like to expound on that area. With regard to what 
Councillor Thompson has said on the main cstima tc, .of 
course that is over and done. with; the 487,469 was 
approved in your Spring session, so that that is there 
but, as a point of p~inciple if you wish to reject the 
$5,010 1 this obviously is an opportunity to·signal your 
dissatisfaction with, shall we say, thE:.operation of my 
departaent •. So. I am sure that, while I would like the .. 
$325, I do need these books and I can still get them, but 
I want to be able to get them on my o:r.der·, not hav.e to 
write to the Department of Justice and-~ait six months. 
I might say I bought through rather devious channels the 
other day - in fo.ct Mr •. Herb To.ylor doesn't realize that 
his vote is down by i62.50 - one book. Xhese books are 
not. peanuts and the Ency6lopoedia of Judicial Terms and 
Phrases of Strouds is i62.50. It covers four volum~s 
but ·this is the last word and any time I am quoting some 
of t~ose obscure Latin terms that always incur the ire 
of Councillor Shaw, that's where I look them up before I 
use them, but it costs me $62.50 to do it. 
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Mr. MacE:innon: I would like.to c.omment.on this. :If 
the. $5,000 is needed I don't think it should be denied, 
on t.he o,ther hand for my own inform,3.tion I wonder -if 
Mr. 'Hughes could tell me just what the $487,469 is used 
for. I haven't got .a clue. 

Mr. Hughes: I will give you the broad headings: for · 
instance in 1965/66 I think the five year agreement secs 
for policing $191,469; mp.intenance of prisoners -
$175,000, and administration I think is$121,DOO. · For 
1966/67 the estimates for policing will be $199,127; 
maintrnance of prisoners will be·unchanged, and adminis
~~atibp will be_$132,000.; Now thbse are the headings 
i::hat_: I . p.ave. I do know that maintaining prisoners in the 
~ell~.9ver there run.out at something like about $85,000. 
P,e.r annum o.nd_if the .new ja::i,.l comes to full flovrnr it vn,s 
;the .RCMP's,.:q.ope that they woul9- be relieved of this and 
that the prisoners woui'd be taken up there and held over
night:in cust6dy;6r during the period of Jemand and after 
sent~nd~-~~fore the:lo~g terms wer~ sent ~ut. They. · 
wanted tq ~e relieved of this ,jail keeping faci~ity that· 
they have: here, but from the re:marks of Mr .. Iss~cSmith 
whic:h I: saw quoted the other day it would appear.that 
that's not his approach to the question, .so that ;{8.5,000 
wouJ;d still continue. Now that is the nearo st I can 
come to El. positive figure on any special item. I.tried 
to work ~ut ~he esfim~tes for.the next five year period 
alth◊ugh as you will suspect the figures qhow a .steady 
iricrease, brit they are all e~timates and they are not 
edµcated ones at the moment. They ore ·just my rather. 
upi::utored attempt to guess what will happen. ·~could 
·give you these but I do not think you should rely on 
them and they are rathbr frightening in ~ome iespects. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would suggest that due to the facts .. 
we have .. )1eard, this money is not being squandered and 
the i5,000 is needed by Mr. Hughes 1 and that we should 
vote fbr it. 

Mr. Hughes. I was unaw2ro when I put this supplementary 
in of thesB discussi0ns in Ottawa and as I indic~tcd 
freely at this table I would have tep~orcd advice· against 
that dopartinental decision because I foresee that it .will 
become an impractical siJ.uaticn. I can see the terr:it-ory 
is moving quite steadily to its own legc..l departments- a:nd 
sooner or later the break must cor.ie. One should therefo.re 
be. gaining local experience in the ad1~inistration of some, 
jusJJqe votes.· I've ·no doubt that what I am s[l_ying now 
wilrs0und liko heresy in another place but I am here to 
tell you my view of the way the thing will have to run 
sooner or later in the Yukon. I am here.to advise you, 
not to' disguise~you and my view is that .despite that 
memorandum, some provision sooner or later must be made, 
but I will reserve my general remarks for the expl:oration 
of the legal aid question. 

Mr. Taylor: I think that the matter is quite clear and I 
would move that the sum of $5,0J,:O be deleted from vote .13 · 
and. that Committee recommends that the sum of J.325 · be · · 
placed in vote 16 to provide.f~r the purpose of law 1:)ooks. 

Mr. Hughes: I should say .that in fact something like this 
does happen in regard to travel. If I have some reason 
for wanting to visit, say Watson Lake or:Dawson, I· ~ 
generally have. to wait for somebody to die arid then I go·, 
in .connection with Public .'.dministration work and then 
also at tend to the other r:mtter at the same time . I 
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wear so many caps that sooner or l~ter I could draw on· 
one fund or another to get me to Watson Lake :or Dawson 
but I don't get a direct travelling fund for Justice~ 

Mr. Southam: hnybody second this motion? 

Mr ... Taylor: I am not suggesting that this money won't 
be spent; I am suggesting that the money should be 
forthcoming from the Federal Government in Ottawa, and 
this is where it is agreed by Ottawa that this would be 
'incorrect procedure for the Territorial Government to 
m~ke any payments in respect of justice· other than to 
the Department of Justice in reimbursement of expendituI'e 
incurred by them i: accordance with the Federal-Territorial 
Financial Relations .i.greement.' N,ow this is clear-cut 
and this is why I proposed the motion. We will stillhave 

to hc:ve fun.tls for the rental of court room space but th.is 
money has to come from Ottawa. I'm not saying that 
we oan't apctid aoney for these things, I' □ just saying 
that we can't spend Territorial aoney. In effect we 
have no Depart□ent of Justice yet in the Territo~y; so□e 
day w~ nay, but we use this vote pri6arily as a vehicle 
by which we can dispens~ funds to ths Federal Departcent 
of Justice and this is likely what it's called - justice. 
This is why I have reconnended that this iten be deleted 
fron here, that ·the sun of i325 be placed possibly under 
vote 16, which is the Public i.dninistrator' s departnent. 
I would even delete that fro□ the budget but I would hate 
to see the provisions for law books 16st, because I 
believe thi~ is a territorial responsibility because d~r 
Legal .:.dviser does advise us and does require these books .• 
But I aa all for reaoving the J5,010 because it also
renoves the principle. 

Mr. MacKenzie: This is correct and this figure of $325 
should not be left in. There ~s no need and it cin 
be taken out of the i487,469. 

Mr. Hughes: If Mr. MacKenzie is saying that I can 
initiate a requisition locally for any books that I 
want and that he will pick up the tab and bill Ottawa 1 

I an quit~ happy to see that :;n25 taken out, as long as 
I can do ny shopping on ny own decision instead of 
having to wait for a full pregnancy before a book cones 
baek. · 

Mr. MacKenzie: The bechanics of th~ thing can be worked 
out later but I do feel that the $487,469 is sufficient 
to include the $5,010. 

Mr. Boyd: I feel by now that you've arrived at what 
should be done, that this vote for $5,010 should go out 
and I aa at a lost to understand why it should go in in 
the first place. This is all beside.;the point now but 
the thing that nystifies ne is the positioh of our legal 
adviser. He is listed as a senior legal adviser and 
yet he hasn't got any Doney, not even out of the $487,469. 
He can't get anywhere and this is precisely why I nade 
the notion that we have a territorial e□ploy~e as legal 
adviser and then we can vote hi□ sone coney as he is our 
enployee and we can get around these things. I certainly 
don't think we should do it as proposed here. 

Mr. Taylor: I think where we sold the ship was when we· 
signed the police agreenent; that was the only ace card 
we had up our sleeve and wheri we signed that we lost our 
hold on justice and this is why we're going to have lots 
nore trouble on this. 
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Mr. Shaw: There has• been s01:.ie reference to where 1:.iy 
allegiance lies which I think is unfounded, unwarra_nted 
and certainly uncharibable. I do not take an extrece 
attitude in anything - caybe that is wr9ng, cayhe right. 
~nd I call the shots just exactly as I see then. I try 
to avoid any personalit,ies. The r()1,1arks I na;de ip relat:Lpn 
to this is thinking of the people at Haines Junction, Teslin, 
Carcacks and Mayo. They need a courtroon up there the 
sace as they need one right in Whitehorse whether the 
Territory pays for it or whether the Departnent of Justice 
pays for it. It doesn't cean that it is not necessary to 
have as soon as we can provide it; it is sonething that 
in a forcer Council we put up a great battle for so that 
people could have justice in a courtroon instead of in a 
barracks. That's why I was not wishing to take that 
particular section out. The other natters I went through 
so I an not doing it for defending or taking the part of 
the l1.dninistration, or the part of anybody. I an just 
taking the part of what seecs just plain ordinary coi:mon 
sense tone. If we need the coney, the Northern ~ffairs 
will provide it as they provide about 80 per cent of it 
right now. 

Mr. MaeKinnon: I surnise that Mr. Hughe~ sort of contri
butes to us on a dual purpose basis. He is our Legal 
:,dviser and in regard to this fact don't we have the 
right to put noney into the budget? Would soneb.ody put 
ne straight on this? 

Mr, Taylor: We have no right to put any noney in any 
budget, except naybe our own coffee account. 

Mr. Boyd: Can I cove that the $5,010 be deleted fron 
vote #13. 

Mr. Thonpson: It will be a great pleasure to second 
that notion Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Southan then asked Mr. MacKinnon if he would take the 
chair. 

Mr. Southac: I would just like to express ny views on 
the natter before the vote is taken. I an heartily against 
it. I see no reason for it. I also think Mr. Legal 
Adviser is entitled to funds for travelling within t~~ 
territory when it is necessary and certainly that he 
should buy hi~ own books. ~ny supervisor of any departnent 
that can't run his departnent and get these fundanentals 
ceans that it's tine everything was washed out. That is 
cy opinion gentlenen. 

Mr, Taylor: Possibly Councillor Southac is unaware of 
the fact that we voted •(i): provision to cover the cost 
of adninistr.::ltion such as salary, travel expense, legal 
fees etc.'this year in the nain budget of $121,000 for 
this purpose. 

Ch:.,ir-r.::.::;.ri,: ,:, notion before the House gentlenen proposed 
by Mr, Boyd and seconded by Mr. Thocpson that the acount 
of $5,010 be deleted froc Vote 13- ~re you ready for 
the question'? 

ConnitteeL Question 

_.:.r, Chairnan: 11re you agreed? 

The notion was carried with Mr. MacKinnon contrary and 
Mr. Shaw abstaining. 
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Mr. Taylor: At this point I would like to ask Mr. MacKenzie 
if it i.s now clearly agreed that we will find this $325 · 
somewhere? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, no problem. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call a recess for tea. 
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Friday, November 26, 1965 
3 o'clock p.m. 

The Chairman call_ed the Committee to order ·an,d _i;nformcd them 
that they would 'proceed to Vote No. 16 - Public ;.dministrator. 
Before discussion commenced, however, Mr. Taylor informed the 
Committee. that he. wished to comment further. on Vote No~: 8 -
Justice. 

. Bill 
No. 2 

(Vrto 
N9 1 s 

.16 and 
8) 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, the firs.t item is the matter of 
ths ~s~1stant to the Legal Adviser, or S~riior t6gal Adv~ser, 
or''whatever the title may be. ·we finally received one answer 
and again, this is taken from the notes of a discussion,at 
Ottawa, which statei:- See 

Ottawa 
Report "The question of the replacement for the Legal i.dvise; 

received att~ntion nnd it was ~uggested that po~si~~y 
0 

the d:ifficulty·and··delay experienced tn finding .. "' suita~ 
ble replacement might be due to setting too high standards. 
It was conqidered that perhaps: an individual .. who might· 
not' be ·exceptional would be suitable for ·the work that ·:hn:s 
to be donft ~lsd ihe 

0

positfo; might be-fuore easili . 
filled if.,.were attached to the Territorial Public Ser.v.ice. 
Ln initiative in this matter left to the· Territorial: .· . 
Government. This matter was to be discussed· further with 
the Department of Northern Ji.ffQ.irs o.nd the Dep.artment of 
Justice in Ottawa". · · · · 

This, gentlemen, wa~ the result of _lo,ng and continual battle· 
with fhe Justice Department to f{ct people up here .. We have. 
propo'sed a Motion ;in Council which goes alone; with t:his idea 
but I w_ould not agree t'ha t we should look for somebody less · 

See 

than capnhl~. What we are going to hav,e_to do is find th.~ Service 
funds to pay 'a better. snlnry nnd I am· woi;1.dering .if we have to Ordinance 
amend Section 8 of the Public Service Ordinance. in order to. do . 

Section 

,~blic 

this .. I believe this is the sec.tion. of the Public Service Ordin~nce 
which restricts the ~mount of sto..rting salaries.. I think that .. 
this would be the way to q_pproach the problem. 

Legal Advis~r: Mr. Chairman; as I ~m wholly unfamilio..r with 
the document just read,· nay I ask Mr. Taylor whethe:r_-, the;. 
word is actiml],y "replacement"' for the Legal Adviser? I'm. 
sure there· is support for · this in many quarters but I am, su::r.
prised to find it in an official memorandum. 

"The question of the .re)?lacement for the, Legal .Adviser 

Legal Adviser: Thank you, Mr. Chairmc,.n.,. fa~ .allowing me,to· 
see this. Whoevdr prepared this can hardly have expressed the 
true feeling, I hope1 that you ~hould settle: for somebod~ who• 
might not find it 'easy to gain employment iri som.e other field? 
"It was Considered thiit perhaps an individual who might not be 
exceptional would be suitable for the work t6 be done": Co'uncil 
is aware that somebody always truces exception to anything I do 
and I think the candidate. has to be exceptional:, in one respect·. 
I'm sorry but I would have liked to have been aware of this 
before comi~g to this .meeJing .. Mr. Taylor.has suggested that 
you have to consider making .. a di~ect appointment.· Ma;y I suggest 
that since this is"a policy discussion that that particular· · 
matter be reserved for discussion with the Commissioner. 
Obviously there ~re going to be a lot of implications arising~ , 
I was not present at those discussiorein Ottawa therefore I 
cannot vouch for the accuracy of the statements ttierein. :It 
may very well be that the only course, as far as you can set 
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the course, would be to develop completely. I wouldn't say 
an independent Legal facility but simply that my job and the 
job of an assistant will become a Territorial funttion. This 
is surely the logical part of. the growth to which we are 
all looking and hoping wilL dome. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would ngree that the Commissioner 
should be here for discussions in this regard. Possibly then 
we could hold this particular matter over until we arrive at 
the point of Justice which will be coming up in the five-year 
agreement later on in the session. 

Chairman: 1,re you agreed on this, gentlemen? 

.All: 1'..greed. 

Mr. Shaw: Would you make a note of that, Mr. Chairman, so 
that w~ won't miss it. 

Legal L.dviser: Mr. Chairman, do you want to go to P.L. now 
or do you wish to go to Mr. Shaw's remarks? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, could you also make. a note in relation to 
discussion on Legal ~id? 

Legal Adviser: May I, Mr. Chair.man, tnke that as advance 
notice of an opportunity to be present at the discussion on 
this. I will try to get for you a summary of how Legal Aid 
works in one or. tw6 other places. This has been thB subje6t 
of great study in the past. I think the ratio of expenditure 
6n, prosecution to defence, we d6 supply certain legal aid in 
the Territory~ is something like $35,000 for the prosecution 
and $4 - $5,000 for defence. But, that is only on criminal 
matters. I would like the opportunity of discussing the 
provision of Council for litigants who hnve not the type of 
money.to assert their rights. If you are going to h~ve an 
exp~nsive corrections programme to correct tho~e people who 
do find their way to jail, it is only logical to try to keep 
as many out of jail through accident, convictions, ~tc. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr:-. Chairman, I very much appreciate having Legal 
Adviser in on these discussions to enable us to get all 
facets as possible. 

Chairman: Lny further discussion on this particular subject, 
gentlemen? 

Mr. ·Taylor: Just one more thing before Legal Adviser leaves 
us, Mr. Chairman. I wonder if he could -find the tim:e to 
look at Section 8 sub-section (l) of the Public Service 
Ordinance in the light of what we have been discussing 
as it affects the employees and this would affect other 
departments as well and would he consider a repeal adviseable 
regarding this section? 

Legal Adviser: I certainly will do this. 

Mr. Boyd: Is the Federal Government hiring a Territorial 
Legal Adviser? Have they not been Territorially employed. 
before'? 

Mr. Clerk: Never. 

Mr. Boyd: ·Never! Rather strange. 

J 
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Mr. Shaw:· Mr. Chairman, it is very necesso.ry and just as soon 
as possible to .ge.t the Department. of Justice .up to the Joint 
where it aff.ects the Territorial Government. I don't refer· 
to the .func.tions of the Judge except that they inust comply 
with the standards lis.ted, but we are in a position where we 
ask._an employee advice on a particular matter; an employee 
of the people tha.t is, we may have a dispute with. 11.s far 
as Ottawa is concerned,.we have many. The advice he givesus 
puts him.in a untenable position and he might feel.like saying 
these i:ieople are absolutely wr·ong)· I agree with you and we · 
will take this action but his hands are restrained~ That's 
obvious. Re gives us the best possible advice that he can 
on n situiition but he is• not in·a position to implement any 
action 1 that would not be acceptable to:his employees. There~ 
for~, at··the first possible time, we should have•this 
department as a part of the Territorial Government, and the 
Semior Legal Advise~ would be-part of the Government by and 
on behalf of this Government. I cannot see the objections 
to the :gentleman receiving remuneraticm from the Feder.al 
Departm:ent. ·· Why should he not· be an employee of the· Terri
torial Government? Possibly I am not·making myself very · 
cleo.rbut that I think is who.t we should endeavour to aim at. 
I .. s an e.xcellent illustration our Legal Adviser, · I think 
I am correct, is part of the Department of Justice and here 
we have a policy of the Northern Affairs Department mixed 
up wi.th something .else now who advis.e one thing that it should 
be .do,Re'thisway but is not aware of any part of it! .It's 
absolu,tel;)!',.Etrarige. You don I t let your rir;ht hand know sort 
of nttitudEL Th'ere _can be no efficiency in. situations like 
that. ..Therefore, let us sto.rt at some plo.ce and see if we 
cannot get it straightened out. 

Mr. Taylor:: Mr. Cho.irman 1 I wouldn't wholeheartedly o.gree 
with Mr •. Shaw's lc.:0t reif\ark. I don't think that we can 
approach Ottawa strongly enough to have them strair;hten this 
si tuo.ti'on out. The. only wo.y we co.n solve this problem is to 
mo.ke it o. Terr_i torial position and br-ing it under our control. 
But, gentlemen, yo,u must remember, the Federal Gov,ernment do 
not wish to giv·e. us an,y autonomy whntsoever and gro.nt us some· 
controls ih the Department of Justice~ 

Mr. Sho.w: Mr. Ohairmo.n, I reali.se that this is not their 
desire or. viewpoint. It is just o. mo.tter of continw:clly 
bringing this 'to their attention. You never· can tell. The 
wo.lls might crumble, one of these do.ys! 

Mr. Boyd: There is n Motion. i:::-1 that the Territorial Legal · 
Adviser be Terri toria.lly· employed. I' think it: is up to us 
to pound on .this }'lotion and se_e that we not only get·. one 
answer, but several o.nswer~. If the first ohe is not good 
enough, go for another one and stay with it. 

Chairman: Are you all agreed on this, gentlemen? 

All:· Agreed. 

Chairmo.:n: The next itemis.Vote No~ 16 ... Public Administrator. 
Do you have o.ny comments.on: this, gentlemen'? 

Mr. To.ylor: Just as a mo.tter· of inte.rest, I wonder if Leg9-J. 
Adviser.·. could tell me, approximately how mo.ny esto.tes are•· 
handled.by this Department it?- an avero.ge year? 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chetirman, I've put together here o. memo--
randum which shows the type of figures we deal with~ For the 
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period J.pril 1 to October 31 this yeo.r ;_ 7 months - during 
this period the funds in trust were $45,600. Remittances 
handled in thnt period were i53,500. Requisitions for the 
above period was $6, 575, Costs for maintenance, etc., to 
the Territorial Government was $10,054. · .Other r~quisitions 
in the c;.ourse of administration was $60,194. So, our cheque 
requisitions were in the :;rdor of $76,800. At theclose of 
this 7-month period, funds in trust were down to $22,300. 
Securities held at October 31 Canada Savings Bond~ 
$21,250, It has two shares in a compnny with multiple value. 
Shares in companies having no present share value is 
$16,918 pieces of wallpaper. We can't even get any price 
on most of it. Certificates of Title of various property -
we've 8 duplicate certificates. We've some jewellery, we've 
some personal.effects for 13 estates and personal papers from 
41 estates. People disappear and we don't want to burn the 
envelopes for some day someone might turn up o.nd say, "what 
happened to.my uncle?". In addition, we hnve a few Court's 
Claims for sale. We find these very difficult to get rid of. 
Number of esta.tes open: deceased estates 23, insane 4, miss
ing persons 2 and that comes to 29,. Number of estates closed: 
deceased 33, insane 8, That makes 41 closed estates for the 
7-month period and 29 open. Number of estnte files current: 
deceased 46, insane 10, missing 2. We genernlly have around 
the 60 ,.o.Grk files going through. Now, I draw your attention 
to the fact that we have got a supplementary in here. When 
we made our initial estimates we didn't hnve.nny background 
of experience and we found tho.t we always had to pick up 
a certain amount of backlog work. In the po.st we-have done 
this in ~,ffoct, by temporary hiring: this Gives an unsa tis..; 
factory -resul;t. However, it's all like P::i.rkinson's La:w. There 
is a backflow of paper. The accounting is done, and I'm very 
grateful· for this, through Treasury but Treasury requires 
estimates nbout once a month in which a couple Qf da~is lost 
because we have to find out what expenditurcswe o.re going to 
make and so on. This is quite right but it does lose, a little 
time. The complexity of the work tends to increase with the 
newer estates because they would prob.ably spend two or three 
months writing down income tax. With the oldtimers, adminis
tration was a lot simpler. They died and probnbly .they didn't 
ha~e any income tax worries. Today, you have all sorts of 
correspondence. Anybody in charge of personnel would be 
familiar with the sort of letters we write. We write to all 
the Banks; all Mining Headquarters and advertise notices of 
deaths, creditors and so on. We prepare the accounting which 
is sent to all the b~neficiaries, we pro~ate where the estate. 
is insufficient. This is the type of work thc..t goes ·on. 
Gradually, .I am sorry to say, we have been forced into the 
position where we have got to have a permanent backer on the 
staff. When one girl is off sick, it takes up to three. months 
to dig our way out of the pile paper. That is if she is· away 
for sayt two weeks. I don't see how, with the t~keover of 
paper work from the other departments, see how we·ban avoid 
asking for a second in the permanent situation. This is 
particularly multipli.ed to me because I have the most frugal 
use of how many staff you can get by with. But this one is 
drawing a little bigger tha.n ·j: can manage, because I can:' t devote 
adequate time to it. I discuss things in principle, make de
cisions, and chase the work around but I can't get into detail 
any more. It is just too much. The other jobs that I have 
in-volve me· too much. About 60 estates is a fairly standard 
figure. I think in Mr. ~iylie 1 s. day, there were something 
like 80 when we took over but we have been working them down, 
and eliminated a lot of .. storage·. If you remember, I asked for 
some filing cabinets last year. By going back through our 
files and eliminating a lcit of the stuff, we have cut down on 
our filing cabinet space. This is a little progress. 

Chairman: An-ything further, gen·tlemen? 
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All: Clear and agreed. 

Checirman: As we have no further ui:;;e for Legal Adviser at. 
this time, ge~tlemen, could. he now be excused? 

Mr. Shaw: Just one remark ! · would like to po.ss. I think that_ 
it is quite understandable. It has been explained to us exact
ly what the.score is. 

At this time, Legal Adviser was excused. 

Mr. Taylor: lv1r. Chairme.n, I understand we have Yukon Regional Bill 
-No. 2 

,(vote 
Library and Tro.vel and Publicity to discuss. Possibly we 
should go on to Regional Library. 

Chairman: Are we agreed on this, gentlemen? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder, Mr-~ . Chairman, whore oh where h2.s our • 
Treasurer gone? 

Mr. Boyd: W.ell, Mr. Chairman, I do~'t see ?-ny neeessity to 
have Mr. MacKenzie back. · 

Mr. Taylor:. I was 2.lso wondering cl.bout debt redemption, 
loans and investments and so forth? 

Chairman: Did you want to take up this Library item now, 
gentlemen? 

All: Agreed. 

Chairman: Mr. Mo.cKenzie wo..s supposed to have been at the 
table by 4 p.m. Do you think that it is worthwhile gettini 
him now? 

Mr. Taylor:· It seems that we do hnve 15 minutes in which 
we can devote to this. 

Mr. Boyd: . Well, Mr. Ch::i.irman, if we call him down it w_ill 
be 10 minutes before he gets here c1.nd I doubt if it 1:s worth 
it. 

Chairman: What is your pleasure,_ gentlemen? 

No. 14) 

Bill 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chnirman, we just have one change, loan interest 
$2~502.74. It seems hardly worth while bringing a man down 
for $2,502.74, I ·would be prepared to ·o.ccept t·hat. · 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I wouldn't and I think that just in 
the event there may be some questions to be asked in relation 
to these investments, lonns and whatever we should have 
Mr. MacKenzie with us. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, I don I t wo.nt Mr. MacKenzie for •this. I'm · 
q11it:e satisfied to. accept this. But, if the memb~'r--"ror .. Wo.ts"on 
Lake has some questions to ask~··· 

Chairman: Could we get Mr. MacKenzie, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Taylor: Just a minute, Mr. Chairmnn. I didn't say I 
had questions to ask. But I say that perhaps some members 
may wish to ask questions. 
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Discuss- Mr. Shaw: This has all been discussed already. All these 
ion 
re 
Bill 
No. 2 

(VQte 
N;. 19) 

Re 
(Vote 
No. 14 

figures but one. 

Mr. Boyd: Let's get this thing straight. I can pass this 
$2,500 without asking anybody any questi~ns and I'm hbt 
interested in what went on last summer. Can we get this off 
cur chests, right now 

Chairman: Well, gentlemen, are you all clear on this Vote 
No. 19 - Debt Redemption, Loans and Investments for Loan 
Interest at $2,502.74? 

. All: Clear. 

Mr. Thompson: 
Vote No. 14? 

Could I ask, Mr·. Chairman, what happened to 
Did anybody clear that one or did we jus~ ., •• ? 

Chairman: What was that? 

Mr. Thompson: Library books for Elsa. 

Chairman: Yes, it was cleared. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, I didn't hear anybody saying 11 clear 11 

or •.••••• 

Mr. BoyG: I would move that Mr. Speaker do now resume the 
Cha:i.r and hear Report from Chairman of Committee. 

Seconded Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, you have heard the report from 
Chairman of Committee are you all agreed on this? 

l,11: Agreed .. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would sucgest that we continue 
with Bi.lls, Sessional Papers, Motions and memoranda. 

Mr. Speaker: When would you suggest? 

Mr. Tnylor:. I would suggest possibly Monday morning. 

Mr. Speaker: Our schedule calls for attendance each day of 
the Council and I would feel that if it was not the Council.' s 
pleasure to meet tomorrow, then a Motion be proposed and we 
can go .from there. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would move that Council sit -again 
at 10 o'clock Monday morning. 

Mr. Thompson seconded the Motion. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion.··Carried. 

Mr. Spe::i.ker: This Council' now stands adjou;r-ned until 10 o'clock 
a.m. on Monday, November 29,· 1.965. 
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Monday, November 29, 1965, 
10:00 o'clock a,m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council convened at 
10:00 ~•clock a.m. The six remaining Councillors were pre-
sent . 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call the Council to order and we 
will ~r9ceed with the first item on the Agenda whjch is 
corr:s.pondence. Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Spea..~er, I have one Sessional Paper 
No. 4o, dated Novo~ber 26. It is a reply to Question 

Sessional 
Paper #4o 

No. 5 "What , if anything, has been done re the Elsa school 
situation?". Th~ next one is Sessional Paper !lo. 41 date.d -Sessional 
November 26 on· Question No. 12, Closing of Streets. And, ~aper #41 
a memorandum dated November 26 on Question No. 13 , White 
Pass land in Whitehorse Area which reads "During the period 
November l, 1963 to October 31, 1965 there were nine trans-
fers of land, being sales by the British Yukon Navigation Re.ply to 
and The British Yukon Railway Companies in the Whitehorse Question 
area, registered in the Land Titles Office. During the No. 13 
same period there was one lease registered. There may, of 
course, be leases or Agreements for Sale not registered i~ 
the Land Titles Office. White Pass would be the only 
source of this information". That's all I have .this morn-
ing, Mr. S:ieaker. ,. 

Mr. Speaker : Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Have we any Reports of 
Committees? We have no llills to introduce. Have we as,y 
Notices of Motion : and Resolutions? 

Mr. ·MacKinnon~ ·r beg leave to give Notice of Motion re 
Pelly River School. · I beg leave to give Notice of Motion 
re Additional Street Lighting at Carmacks. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we~ further Notices of Motion? If 
we have no further Notices of Moti'on, we will proceed to 
the next itco, Notices of Motion for the Production of 
Paper::,,. We l:a..-c, no 1'.::itions for the Production of Papers, 
in fact we have no ::,::ion·s other thasi in Committee: The 
next item is Questions. Have we any Questions? 

Notices 
of Motion 
#25 and 
#26 

Mr. BoY,~ : Yes, Mr. Speaker, Question No. 2 on th~ list 
here •• • you will notice that it has been qu:!-te some time 
eince thie Qu<>et'ion wae o.eked and it ia my Question. I 
gave notice to Administration approximately two weeks 
prior to the c9mmencement of this Sitting hoping that I 
would have an answer to the Question before we .go hoine. 

Re Question 
!.( . 2 

I wonder if we can find out when we can expoct an answer. 

Mr. Speaker: ~r. Clerk, could you answer Mr, Boyd. It 
has bee·n a month now , I believe, since the Question was 
raised and he is ' wondering when an answer· "'-ould be forth
coming. 

Mr. Clerk: I will end· avour to find out Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker : Thank you Mr. Clerk. We are still on .Ques
tions. Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. }:acKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I have a Ques.tion re El~ction 
Costs •• • "What is the cost of a Tern torial Election in the 
Yukon to the k ~: : -:-·1 n~--.:.~n~,.~+'"' · I have another Questiol>, 
re House Wiring ••• "Does . the Indies, Department plan to con
tinue their House Wiring Programme of Indian homes, If so., 
is Haines Junction Yillage going to be wired next spring?'.' 

Q1,testions 
No. 19 

No . 20 
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Mro Speaker: Thank you Mro MacKinnono Have we any further 
Quest~onso 

Mro ·Taylor: · I have one question, Mro Speakero I believe 
we have a Cabinet Minister, our good friend the Minister 
of Citiz<':nship and Immigratj,on, in.the area at the present 
time, and · I am wondering if we will be given the courtesy 
of a visit from this Gentleman so that we may discuss· first 
hand and here at home some of the problems relating to the· 

. Yukon Te~ritory and Indian Affairs in particularo 

Mro Clerk: I have information this morning that the Gentle
man left yester~ay morningo He came in on Sat~rday and had 
toleave:oohe,w~s rushed outo

0

ooon Sunday_ morning, and I. 
heard via.the grapevine this morning that he had to go to 
sign an .Agreement soiµewhere in Manilla or somewhere like 
that· •ori behalf of the Govern_ment ~ 

Mro Speaker: Thank yqu Mr. Clerko :Ooes that answer you 
que-stiori, Mro Taylor? ' 

Mro Taylor: It certainly doeso The· same old nonsE!nse 
we have been getting· from Ottawa for a long time o 

Mro Speaker: Are there any further Questions? If that 
concludes the Questions, gentlemen, what is your pleasure 
now? We have all the Bills processedo 

Moved by·councillor Taylor·and seconded by Councillor Boyd 
that the Speaker do now leave the 'Chair and Council r'esolve 

. its elf into Cammi ttee of the Whole to study Motions, Bills, 
Sessional Papers and Memoranda and most particularly Bills·o. 

MOTION CARRIED 

The motion•is carried and Mr. Southam will now take the 
Chairo 

Mro Southam: I will now'declarea five minute recess wh~le 
we get 6rganizedo 

Mr .. Southam: I will. now call the. Committee to Ordero We 
have the Le.gal Advis'or, Mro Hughe·s, with uso What is your 
pleasure? 

Mro Taylor': I would suggest that we proceed with Bill 
Noo 4, Mr. Chairman. 

Mro Southam: Bill Noo 4, gentlemen, 11 An Ordinance .to 
Amend the Evidence Ordinance." o (Reads Bill No o 4 and th.e 
explanatory notes)o Any <liscussion, gentlemen? 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I would like to direct a question 
to Mro Legal Advi_sor. Am I to_ un_derstand that a Notary 
Public in the Yukon cannot witness and take Oaths with re:.. 
spect to Land Mortgages and this type of thing? What is 
the restriction, if ariy? · 

Mro Hughes: Well, Mro Chairman, the reason I put that into 
· the Explanatory Note is ·bec~use Notaries in some parts of 
the country do engage in actual conveyancing worka This is 
one of.the functionso In Ontario, in the outlying places, 
where they didn't have lawyers in the old days, the Notary 
used· Jo do. a iot of legal work and the idea is now, in the 
Yukon, that he witnesses the very formal doe·.lmentso As a 

J 
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Mr •. Hugh,es continues_: . . . 
rule, these· dpct1:ments are f~r use in oth~r J;urisdi~:tio~s. . :~jBtll 
There is· no question ~hat _he can't :w:i t:ness or take the_ ~ 
Affidavit of a realty transactiono 

Mr. Shaw:. · Then this ~eans that this wou,l~- e·xtend th~ field 
actu~l:J.y Jo what>it is _at the pre·sent morn¢~to ... the Appoint
ment o'{_N,oJary PubJ.icso ·4t the :present moment,he,_lu;,.s, to 
be a Canadiaii' C:i.tizen b_ut :n.o-w. he qoui<;l be. a British; Su.bject 
and .. doesri it have 1:io be neci!issarily a. Can&dian c:ii;;izen,." Is .. 
that C'6rre ct'? . . 

,. ··:: 

Mr. Huihe_ei': .. T~af :i..13 'correct O Be'fo:r;:e one could. become a: ' ' 
Notc1,rYiJ;>u}:>lic, '6ne had, to be·a. Cana<i'j,an C3;tize·n whi.ch ~ways.·· 
involt~d' a,!}'lill;Lm,um of four _or fiv_e yea:r;:s before you CO'l.\lci. 
qualif_y :~n.:cr·:_we: t:ded· to widen. that. qeca.use '·we do have rµany 
peopl~.':--6Hn,1J" tsi .: ;t~e Yukon wp.o have-, come from o:i;her parts of 
the worig.' 'an.cf) t\might. be., ~seful. ; up in tp.~. mining . .iireas . to 
appoint them N'cltary o They might, be ,c{uite -j.,.r~il. qµali;f:i.ed. •. 
apart from the fact they haven't been here long enough. We 
don't make .many,1'J9Jarial,A1;)pdr..tn.ients .. a year,,of_cou~se,,put 
it woul_d,:bfntc~·~.o.have that bit of flexibility. . , · 

Mr .. Boyd{ ~i:-~L'Chc:tj,.f-man~. we are ;~it~ prepared to ],.et the 
man tak~, a~ ljigh_ :t\i){f?,:whe~ it comes: to ~dgning his name on: 
document~ but .. we'.,t~::af'ra:i..d_to·let him become a·CMadian , 
citizen for f91,1:r: o:i:;' five ye~r-s·. Why not cha.IJ.g~ t:p.is aspect 
of it?'' Is tt wrortg to have 'him wait four or five years? . 
Must we make changes along these lines simply because we 
won't let him.,become a Canadian citizen? I don't.know so 
much. about this:~ ' · · · · · · 

Mro Hughes:· 1'1ro ,Chairmcm, the conferring of Citizenshi,p 
is something t~e,t,, ~t _this levei, we Ca.I?-'t _ controi.,. It is 
a Federal mattero There is:some reacon to think.that the 
Immigration At.thc:_ri ties Jouldn It '.,concede ~y authq.ri ty to, 
the Territory on th,is point O I·( :l;s so'mething we .. can ft very: 
well alter at this levelo So, I wiii make a note of the ··. 
comment' but we can! t do very much • about it 0 

Mro Boyd: There_ i_s 'one. inore queSta..o;n~ . '.I wou,ld like t,o know' 
where:this Bi_Il. Qriginated tr()rn, wh·ose 'brainwave it is.-_and 
where else d.oes .this condition exist in Canada that it is 
intended 'for us tO d~al with 'h:e;e? ' . '. ' '' ''' 

Mro Hughes: '_:-The .bri!,inwave, 'I m'U:st; c~'n'ress ;now in eml,)arrass.: 
ment, is mine hecau'se I coµ,ld see a.ri' .inequity here. w~ ··. 
allow people, , for' instance, to . come ):iere and become .law.Y:ers . 
and they•. can. be.come· .C~inimi ssioners.; b_u-t . until they ar,e · Can
adian. _ci,J;izen,$; -they can't, becc'."le Nqtarieso This surely is' 
an in'con·sisteJ+cy 'Jh:at we. allow them: to be more r.esppnsible . 
for the_ persori buf, ,they._ depa;r-t fr.otti'. being apointed as a: .• 
Notary~ It was thi's' ~ a,c,.tu.a;t case:,: ~hat set' me thinking 
about ito _There is, no,th;iri'g_'th:af W'e .can d,o t:o reduce the 
four or'fiv~. :year·wa:i:,Jirig

1

period'sp' oµe c~o.u;I.d only .r.edJJce 
the disqualification' that pre-ii-ail.so . We did have one lawyer 
who was qualified in Britain, qualified in BoCo, and he's 
only been over_here .a couple o:f year9 a He will have t:owait, 
under the present Law, anothe.r. two or t'hree years before he:, 
can be made a Notaryo In the rneax.ttime, he'.s practicing. 
This is:; rather absurdo It was as a r.esu'lt 6:r this that I 
began to: think &bout _the, problem. He C@ take your Affi'.'.",. 
davit a.s a Commi~sione~ but he can't' a'ct as a '.Nota.:ry.and it 
struck me there were many cases where this actu.ally happenEl4, 
where we' wanted Notar:Les. in the up_:co:untry.. We can appoint ' ' 
almost anybod~r c:.i: a :co1:imissioner for the ·purpose of recordiµg· 
mine cl.air!ls. o::i. 'b.:l: e;p.~rge:-lcy'. basis-, or -~ppe al' such' but when_ 
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Mro Hughes continues: 
it comes to a Notarial Appointment, we can't do ito Now 
this is pretty inconsistento What the position is elsewhere, 
I don't know. I am only concerned with sorting out the 
problems of the. Yuko·n and I am sure that if they_ do have 
this problem in Ontario, I will. try and fi:nd out what they 
have done if that's your wisho But, we do have this actual 
instance in the Yukon and I am a parto •• there are many 
people who ar~ not Can'adian c:i. ti zens o there's the gentleman 
who found Mount Freegold, I think, Mro Fritz Gruder, as an 
illustratioriof how long people will go in Canada without 
becomihg ~iti~ens •••• they ~~come. actustomed to not beini 
citizenso He had been in this country something like twl9nty
five or thirty years, decided to go for a trip to the United 
States and he was met at the border with the usual inquiry 
"Where were you born'?"o•• ■ "Somewhere in Germany or Czecho
slo.v·akia.11. They said ilare you a citizen?" ••• he said "citizen, 
no". '.!:'hey said "Sorry~ you must be an alien or something!! 
and sent him back •• o •• aman who actually lived here twenty
five or thirty yea.rs. These a.re the instances of the diffi
culties ••• people•who have oeen here_for a long time just 
don ft get around to taking· out th';'ir Papers O . . 

Mro Thompson:. Well, Mr •. Chairman,. I think probabiy the 
Legal Advisor digressed· slightly there·• as far as ••• instead 
of taking out Citizenship Pr~~~ ••. I don't think this has 
any bearing on th,is-. But you did make reference to the fact 
that this Amendment to the Evidence Ordinance was based on 
an actual·. case and·- I am wondering if this actuai case that 
you refez:red to is where it was _a lawyer _or' was it somebody 
else'? 

Mr. Hughes:· Not' based on an actual case. It was the 
actual case that started me thinking a.bout the problem~· The 
actual case, of course •••• the first thing was this lawyer 
when I actually ·wiii,nted him to notarize something, he said, 
"I can't rlotariz~·it'', and I said 1iHeavens, why not?".~ ... 
"I'm only a_Commissioner" and pointed out to me what I had 
completely 6verlooked~ ••• until he became a ci tizeri, . he 
couldn't be appointed as a Notary. Consequently, that's 
why I started thin:king about it. 

Mr. Boyd: It says here unless he is a Government employee. 
I unde!'stand that the· Govern·men t doesn't hire anybody unless 
he is a Canadian citizerioooothinking mainly of the Army and 
such placeJ~ I know of one inci_ident where an Englishman came 
over here and had to wait quite some time but this condition· 
exists all over the rest of Canada and I think there are 
lots of peop:le -who can sign who 'are Canadian citizenso I 
know of some that are not so-called Canadian citizenso •• I 
don't think I would 9e in any hurry to give them too much 
power. · I think they could afford to wait until they do. 
become Canadian citizens. Maybe, if _there's something wrong 
with our setup; t·he thing is to ·get arrangements made w~ere
by they wi'll become Canadian citiz.ens. sooner than the 'four 
or five yea:r period. You say you can It do anything about 
_that. Welt, maybe you can't, but I don't_ think that we should 
be turnirtg c6rneri:i just to oblige a f:1. ve-year wait for a 
British subject. 

Mr. Hughes: Mr. Chairman, on the question of whether the 
Government will employ, shall I say, short-term arrivals •.•• 
this is the po1icy that they·won't but they do make exceptions, 
if a person is, ·shall I say, an expert or the only· person 
available in a particular field. There are, as usual, way·~ 
around· the norm.al po_licy line; but the only difference between· 
somebody coming from Britian and somebody coming from Hungary. 
or some oth~r place, is that the British person doesn't have 
to appear in Court and make an appearance before a Territorial 
Judge.• .he com:pl·etes his acclimatization in four years instead 
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Mr. Hughes continues: · 
Re Hill 
No. -4 of five·. That's the only difference there. Now, with 

regard to this Amendment; as _I say, i.t is brought before 
you because I -did encciuz:ter. ;one difficulty. I am not 
pressing the matte.r.> . It is s·omething I thought col!,ld be .. 
convehiently_Tooked at -and dealt with and if the Council 
feels that we shouldn't 'disturb the ·present Laws, well, 
let it. lie. I' hav'e only got, the one instance of the actuai 
case although I am aware t•h'at we are ~ little, well not · 
actually, -·hut. there a.re potential cases· handled in the· 
scope of our.Appointments for. Notaries in other parts of 
the country., · I can''t give you the C:apter or the verse as .. 
an example so:rt b-f thing. With regard to the fact that a.· 
person. i-s an erri-ploy:ee of the Government of Canada, Council 
may like to look at that and decide why should a person 
who is not a resident of the Yukon but is employed in Ottawa. 
be ap·poin'ted a· .. N_otary under ou:r Ordinance •. It is customary 
for a Nota,ry to: ·ireside ·in. th·e area and to practice ih the . • 
area under. ~,hich he has Not-c:1:rial authority. · I am a Notary,.· 
for what it--is·worth, in Ontario bµt it is.as much as my 
professio:q is,worth to exercise that Notarial power.in.a 
very .. cle.ar mandate unl~'ss I wai3 in Ontario. 

Mr. Taylor:··,·Mr.: Chairman, I have a question ••• when you 
consider; for the purposes of this Ordinance, does a employee 
of the Gov·ernment . 6f Canada include an employee of the Terri
torial Administration Governmento . 

Mro -Hughes:· For· the purpose of this, I would be of the-· 
opinion'' no' -'it' doesn It' but presumably' he 'would' be resid.:. 
ing in; the •-Yukon.,-· 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like to, before I go 
further, I would just like to 1 c.'.--3 a question answered if 
possible and.directed to the Legal .Advisor ••• the Justices 
of the Peace in the Yukon, do they necessarily have to be 
Canadian Citizens or can they also be Canadian citizens· or 
other British subjects ••• or is that too involved? 

Mr. Hughes: · Mr. Chni. ~rio.n j I have no answer at all on that. 
I could only hazard a·gu:ess and why trouble you.with a· 
guess at ·this at age. 

Mr. Shaw: Hr. Chairman, it appears that we have a complex
ity here. For example, persons whose livelihood is made byoo 
lawyers,· for example, it -is part and parcel of 'their 1.iveli.;;. 
hood t'o be a:, No'ta'.!:'".f Public. Now, I am very much of the ' . 
opinion, generally speaking, that a Canadian CitizE:~• .that's .. · 
something that's worth having~~~that citizenship ••• if you· 
are not born in ,the country and that just because a perso)1, 
happens. to be going 'through: and he is· a British subjec;:t ,. he 
wou1d·n 1 t have exactly the s·ame status in Civil matters such 
as this and I feel- myself, personally, that the Canadian 
citizen part of it is a good thing to retain as it wei.s ~.. . 
Howeve:i:-; we do have another matt_er such as a persoi;i who ,· 
comes in to practice law. o. this is part of his job~ Tlt_e-
Laws of the Territory permit him to be able to practice 
in that particular profession,and to exclude him from beirtB 
a Notary Public, does appear to be not very sensi l;>le, . let's 
put it that way •• ·~or reasonable~ I would like to ask•the ·.· 
Legal Advisor, •if it would be possible to a~end this Ordi- .. · 
nance in· perhaps another m~n.rier. In other words, leave. . _. 
Section· 68 exactly ·the same as it is and then possibly get.· 
another Secti'on ·in there that when a man is residing in __ the , 
Territory, practicing Law, [Uld is a British subje.ct, Canadian \ 
or British subject, ,then·he may be able to get this particular 
Appointmen·to That would clari·fy it. It would keep it within 
the scope of what it io apparently int ended for, a;nd I think 
it would solve the question rather than just having any other 
British subject. 
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Mro Hughes: Yes, that is perfectly possibleo The reason 
I didn I t put it before -you in that way •• o I didn't want to 
be accused of· providing an ·umbrella for lawyers and not 
offering the .;same opportunity to people who weren't lawyers., 
I felt that it. should .be as broad as possible, but certainly 
one could-c1,1.re the position along the lines as suggested by 
the Councilo. 'Xhe question just asked of me as to whether a 
person has to -be i:t Canadian. citizen, I think I can answer 
thato O oto be appointed a <Tu.Stice of the Peace. D oSection 4o 
of The Yukon Act' says the Government in Council may from 
time to time appoint any person to be a Justice of the Peace 
in and for the Territory to hold office during pleasureo 
So, subject to any policy discretion, any advice that is 
given t,o hirn, he could appoint a Hottentot as far as I can 
see. 

Mro Shaw:• .Mr. Chairman, it f S just as usualo e O onow I wonder 
how that would -apply. Now ve have an Appointment of a 
Justi,ce of- the Peaceooonow, that's quite an importantooo 
that 1 ·:s a man who I s supposed to have quite an amount of 
integrity, ability, impartiality and various and sundry 
other qualities.ooI wo_uld say many more qualities than 
would be necessary in a Notary-· Public, yet he can, the Legal 
Advisor has s.aid he could be a Hottentot. or a Zulu or· some
thing. else, and y;et with a Notary Public wo do have these 
restrictions. It appears that it.' s just a rather peculiar 
situation on who has the, where the law is applied, whether 
they are Territorial Laws or whether they are Federal Laws~oo 
they just seem to.conflict continuallyo If that is the case, 
I can't see any damage to just leaving "or other British 
subject" in this particular Ordinanceo It practically re
lates to the same thing but to a lesser office than a Justice 
of the Peaceo 

Mro Boyd: These Laws, as you go, t:i:1ey seem to get me be.:. 
wilderedo You recall a paragraph there, Mro Legal Advisoroo 
I dare say that if you go down further, which seems to be· 
the case in ••• every time I turn around at 1 east •• oyou will 
find another one that contradicts it or it makes another 
opening 13-nd so on" I don't know, I wouldn't feel very 
happy if I was on charge and I had a Zulu or some such type 
of person telling :ne I'm guilty and he doeen 't even belong 
to the Country. I don't thinkooo.I don't swallow this 
either. I am not for this Bill periodo 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, it s.eems to me that the sugges
tion as put ;forth- by the Honora".:JJ .. e Member from Dawson could 
possibly )'.'eCfi:ive .a little consideration and possibly the 
Bill colil.d be amended_ in this mannero 

Mr 0 Thomp_sQn: .. ~r. Chaipman, the other question that I had 
to ask Mr: 0 Lega:L Advisor was is it because.of our great dis
tance from .. Ott'a.wa that the last line is in this Bill "is 
an employee· of the. Govern:ment of Canada" o . Is this so that 
when documents go back to the Capitol that the people sitting 
in the Ivory Tower have the authority to notarize these 
documents?' 

Mro Hughes: I can only theorize about the historyooowhy 
it was put in there, but Council· will remem.ber that the 
Administration land, the granting of Letters Patent, the 
Control of Resources, in all these areas of work where you 
are likely to need a notarized document as distinct from one 
which is sworn in front of a Commissioner, that Ottawa has 
still retained a measure of control and, therefore, at the 
Ottawa end, there will be functions where they would want 
to prepare notari,z;ed documents on occasion. Perhaps those 
occasions, are not as ·frequent as they used to be, perhaps 
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Mro Hughes continues: Re Bill 
the need for thnt inclusion of the Government employe.e is .. N"o. 4 
not related entirely to the Ottawa end, but be·c1:1.use they d'o .. 
transfer Federal Civil Servants in here who take on diffe~-· 
ent offices.oofor instance, Mr. Mr* McCall was moved here 
and took over a Land Office function and he would J'.'.equ:i..re 

· No·tarial pow~rs but then he moves away ••• what. iff ,to. become 
of· his Power? Will they travel with him or is he·to sluff 
them off? It might be _convenien_t for, a while at, least that 
he retains these por,rers. I ain only ghessing~ I must say . 
that I am nbt very· impressed. with the attemp· to rat;ionalize 
why they retain· this' power. You' may very well think tha_t . 
they have had this power too long. This is your decision. 
I would like though, before you mov.e t,o take _thi).t power .. 
out, to· asl,<:. 'Ottawa:· to justify why :they have _it. in •.. ·r mu~t. 
impress upbn that poinL ' I. can't rea,dily sec why they should. 
have it but· th~ f acf is tha:t it is th ere, presumably at one .. 
time, there was good re·a:sonfc,i, ito. If youwant to chop i.t,. 
you can do so, but before you do that, perhaps 1 could at 
least mak_e a telephone call and ask them. why they have it in. 

Mr. Boyd: i :·Now we· ari fi~ding out thD.t ~ven ~tho~gh this is 
the Legal Advisc:iril s brainwave,. Ottawa~ seems t_o have' consid-er
able say in\ wh&t w~nt in the Bill. So,. :i. t is not only Mr.e. . 
Legal Advisor 1 s. brainw1vo~ . I'm. through d;iscussing· this. BilLe 
I am going to yote against . it - period. . . . 

Mr. Hughes:: Weli, Mr~ . Chairma.n, the wo:i;-ding. o:f. the·. end part 
is exactly the way it :was before .. The only thing, my poor 
little brainchild,' was only on this question of British, 
being British subjects' that Is all. The· ~:rding ·before was. 
"is an Offic:er~· .Servant or Employee of th€i Government of 
Canada". So, we dropped off "Officer arid Servan ti' anci .made 
it just straight "Employee". , But, that's just a bit of . 
tidying up of words. It doesn't change the principle of 
are you going to allow the special Notarial privilege for 
a person who is an employee of t'he Government of ·canada? Is .. 
that to be the 'c:titeria.?

1 

Or, 'Ifill you .say he !las to. be a 
resident of. the ,Yukon, or he,' s. got to be a British subject. or 
a Canadian CitizEfo? · 

. ' . 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chai;man, in practical application to this, 
I think that·' "is all employee of 'the Go.vernment of.: Canada" 
applies to outlying areas where there is .a ,Mining Reorder .. 
or a Mining Recording Office. Evor since I hav.e been in the_ 
Yukon, they have been in th~ Yukon, they have always assured· 
that one of th(), pe:r~ons emp,Loyed in the Office v-Jas ,a Nc:>tary 
Public for the _1;:1imple Jeas~n that. g_ui te frequently there. a.re 
transfers of different doc::rnments, and when a docum_ent is some-
thing that pertains Qr em:anates from outside o:f, the Ter_ri tory, 
it requires a Notary Pub~ic for signatu~e and, the_refore, · 
the Mine Recorders, _g_en~rally speaking, th.e men trained in 
this particular matte.ro •• of documents .... made them out and, 
therefore' 'it ~~-~ a, ve-,:y· senf3ible. ~rrangement, ior. :to. have . 
these people vrith thes~ powers. I don't think there is .any
thing wron~_,with it an.d. I dpn't think it is- abused. But, t.o 
go back to the other r:::iatter, I do feel that if we give a 
Licence, O!" whatever yrou might call it, to a person to prac--:
tice law :in the Terri ~ory and who resides in the Territory, 
that a Notary. Pub:J_ic .. could almost automat;i.cally go with the 
same thing. Pe!".haps. if there were a change mad~ in re],ation 
to the Act whereby 'he acquires the powers of· a. Barrister or 
Solicitor, or 'what~ver they call it, that that in itself •• 
could qu~ify h:i.m to b~ a ·Notary Public. It;' s a~tually. not 
a great deal diff.erent to a Commissioner for Oaths, except· 
that tl':ie power extend~. 

Mro ~outham: At this time, gentlemen, I will ccl.l a five 
minute recess. 
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Mr. Chai~~;n: '.~e ~ere discussing ~ill #4 and we will take Discussion 
up where we le'ft off. Bill #4 

Mr. Shaw: . Bef.6re we kick tp.is qut or take any drastic 
measures _w_ouid _it be possible for the Legc1.l Adviser to 
preseht something like I. suggested in a form palatable 
to all members? 

Mr. Boyd:"' We are· told_ that it ,is never wise to be .hasty. 
I am rather inclined to 8 et it in for this session - .let 
them take their time. It's been. going. on for a hundred 
years. Next session we'll have 1t.wit;hout tt being sent 
back half a dozeri times for amendments. 

Mr.· Thompson: I will have to concur with Mr~ Boyd. My 
only suggestion is that it 9hould read 'no person shall. 
be so appointed• unless he i,9 ~ Canadian ci tiz.en and 
resides in the Yukon ierritory.' · I think this clarifies 
it quite ably. If they're a;n employee of the Government 
of Canada and they live in t~e territory - that's fine -
they're covered under these contingencies. But I cannot 
see, and I quote Mr. Legal Adviser who says that by being 
a Noiiry Public in Ontario does ~ot qualify you to be a 
Notary Public in the Yukon._ Therefore I can see no 
reason why' a_ former land agent in th<:; Yukon should 
contiriu~ to be a Noiirj Public while he is residing in 
Ottawa, and not only that but in an entirely different 
functio~ in the Government in the east. So this is my 
suggestion. . 

Mr. Shaw: These Notary Public certificates in the Yukon 
territory are always at the pleas,1:1-re of the Commissioner. 
It wauld appear to me that•it wodfd riot be fulfilling-the 
functions that it ~s meant for and that it would be more 
or less the duty of the Commissioner or the duties of 
somebody to advise the Commissioner, and that that would. 
be taken away rather than have it c_ontinue in some other 
area or in ah area in the territory where it was not 
required or where it was not part of his functions to 
conduct himself in that manner .• 

Mr. Legal Adviser; May I put on my Legal Adviser's hat 
and s~y that I can see no objection to the suggestion made 
by Cotincillor Thcimpson and then put on ·my Ad~inistrative 
hat and say I can't see any rea;3on why I should_advise the 
Commissioner not to accept it ori a policy, so I am givin~ 
a double-barielled assu~ance that the suggestiori made by 
Mr. Thomp~on appears -~uite acceptable, fea~ible and legal~ 
I have noticed that the matter be brought up at the next 
sessionbut it has already taken up quite a lot of the 
Committee's time and I think I ·riow have the sense of .the 
Committee's views and I· will do my best to meet those in 
further legislationw 

Mr. Thor_npson: Theh further to the Legal Adviser's comments 
I would just like to make a motion to that effect: that 
the ordinance lo amend the Evidence Ordiriance be amended as 
follows 'that Section 68 of the Evidence.Ordinince is 
repealed and the following substitued therefore 68. 
The Commissioner may_ by one or more commissions appoint 
Notaries Public for the territory but no person shall be so 
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appointed unless he is a Canadia~ citizen and resides in 
the Yuko:ri T~rritory. 1 

Mr. Boyd: I ·second that motion. 

Mr. Shaw: This is going to create a little ~onfusion by 
the fact that where we have these, it I s· fine. i-n Whitehorse - . 
no problem-you get all kinds of. no.tar.ies, but when you get 
into the outside are~s such as May6, Watsori Lake or 
Haines Juhction where they have mining _recorders I offices 
and the rec6rde~s themselves haven 1 t the power to do 
these th'ings themselves, it is going to mike it extremely 
awkward. I would ask you to consider this without taking 
drastic action and get possibly.the rJa~~ns first why an 
empl9yee of the Govern~ent of Canada -_now. maybe it's quite 
pos.sibTe that the reasons are justif_ied in which case 
Committee can a<;::t a~cordingly but they may.be very.very . 
good· f:easons, · and until we b,ear of. these reasons I certainly 
must voie against it ~htil I could get a:11 the facts of 
the matter an~ thai is cine ihing I w~cil~ like to h~~~-

Mr. Boyd; The motion dQes n9t restrict a Governmeni 
employee f;,orµ wh,(t l;le says in.· (b) • 'only a .Canadian ci tizeri 
and must i'.eside in the territory.'. He could work anyw~ere 
in the couni::ry· but l).e "'must be :iol Cartaidan citizen and I 
t:bimlf likely yo_u V{ili find thq. t yOUI,'.. mining rec~rders are 
all Canadian citize·Jis. ·and wili a~ways be Canadian citizens 
on the poii6y that•is now ~~ing exercised unless they diwert 
for speqial:re~~oriij. · ·· 

Mr. Taylor: In _qonc;lusion my remar_ks in :respect of this 
bill would be that i am satisfied now that the change is 
a good one and I ~ould.certainly support the ~otion. I 
think that this can be amended at this time in thi_s 
manner without it being left over until the Spring sessiono 
As you know we are having a very difficult~time getting 
bills thr6ugh Oitawa and I think this is one we can deal 
with right now at this session. 

Mr. Boyd: 
leave the -~ ' 

this hill 

1 am wondering whether this_moticri doesn'~ 
situation right back wher.e it was bef:ore we 
here. _Maybe t.he motion .is meaningless. 

got 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I understand that you nqw ~ave before 
you an ameridment t~ the bill propo~ed and .seconded and I 
assume that Councillor Tayloi was taliing about the motion 
on the amendment~ You may very well wish to proceed to 
vote on that amendment ~ow; {tis the one that Councillor 
Boyd ~as seconded.: The change is· simple, clear~cut a.nd as 
a pr2dtical matter I do not see very much difficulty in 
the caae of the mining recorders, land agents, because 
they are resident and unless there is a big change on 
Immigration policy they will be Canadian citizens,. so they 
qualify under both headings and_ you are indicating· to 
those people concerned that t_he_ mere fact that they are 
employees of the Government of Canada doesn't confer a ~ni
v·~rsal passport on them to assume rights which are not 
available to other people o You may think this is_ in 
line with the Yukon's policy of self-assertion~ 

Mr. Boyd: It:seems to me.that the Commissioner may appoint 
now already any Canadian citizen to this position as long 
as he resides in the territory. Isn't that already the 
rule? 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: The Commissioner has that power but 
at present he can also appoint an employee of the· 
Government of Canada even if they don't reside in the 
territory. The motion would take away that power. 

Mr. Chairman: I have a mo~ipn before me moved by 
Mr. Thompson and secopded by Mr. Boyd that Section 68 of 
the Evidence Ordinance is repealed and the following 
substituted therefore. 11 68. The Commissioner may by 
one or more commissions appoint Notaries Public for the 
territory but no person shall be appointed unless he is a 
Canadian citizen and resides in the Yukon Territory'. 
Is there any more discussion 6n the motion? 

Mr. Shaw: The fact that a person residing in the terri~ 
tory can practise as a barrister and cannot use the 
Notary Public facilities seems a little inconsistent with' 
the situation. Can the Legal Adviser present something 
in the other particular act that.will make that more con
sistent with the man's profession? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I would certainly introduce it into 
the Professions Ordinance ·if:that is Council's wish, 
however ris I pointed out I was trying not to confer a 
speeial benefit on lawyers and I would point out of eourse 
that as a lawyer who eannot notarize documents he is a 
little limited in the services he can offer. It may 
be perfectly fair to the lawyer but you may feel it i~ 
unfair to the client. If I could have an indication that 
I may bring back in the Spring a change in the Professional 
Ordinance ~e can do it then but again I didn't want to 
make it a nice thing for lawyers and exclude people who 
wanted to ~et up in business as insurance agents or real 
estate agents and limit them. 

Mr. Boyd: Can a lawyer who is not a Canadian eitizen be 
admitted to the Bar? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Yes. For instance if you become 
a naturalized Canadian citizen you really have to be a 
foreigner. It's a highly ·technical question as to whether 
I myself could be a naturalized Canadian citizen having 
been born a British subject. You had to baa non-British. 
subject before but the practice has grown up and accepted 
this. . There is a sixty-year precedent for this.· 

Mr. Taylor: I think then that if w~ were to carry on 
with the motion, possfbly Mr. Legal Adviser could look 
further into this question of lawyers and Notary appoint
ments- and may sub~it something for study at the Spring 
session. 

Mr. Thompson: Her.e again I would be a little hesitant 
to give thit Notary Public power only to lawyers. I feel 
that.there are other people in b~siness just as the Legal 
Adviser has mentioned - insurance brokers or real estate men -
who in all probability have just· as much opportunity to 
notarize documents without. going to a lawyer and, in most 
instances, your law firms consist of two or thre~ and 
sometimes four persons and it seems very inconc-eivable 
that the new one·who hasn~t got the authority can't even 
push a button on his .desk,and have the girl pick it up 
and take into one of his partners' offices and have it 
notarized and brought back in a matter of thirty seconis. 
I can't see what our problem is. If you are going to 
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open it up for lawyers so I would also suggest that you 
also say that it would be quite in order for real 
estate agents, insurance agents and anybody els~ who 
might be coming into the country and like these benefits 
bestowed' upon them." 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, I have been sort of baf£led listening 
to all of this. My own persona1 opinion is if a~man is 
worthy of an appointment or a job and if it becomes 
necessary for him to become a Notary Public, there should 
be nothing to stop him from becoming just that. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you ready for the question? 

Committee:. Question 

Mr~ Chairman: .All in favour 

Commtttee: Agreed 

Mr. Taylor: I believe we were to get some furth~r iriforma
tion on a section of·the Motor Vehicle Ordinance whieh 
was Bill #5 with respect to·the appointment of a tester. 

Mr. -Legal Adviser: I saw the Inspector.of the RCMP and 
he said that at your convenience he could arrange for a 
demonstration of these machines so that you could see how 
they worked and then see the problems related to the 
t~sting. Thi.s could be laid on if you give me 24 hours• 
notice. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed for the demonst~ation? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Could you fix a•time? 

Mr. Taylor:. I would suggest tomorrow aftsrnoon ~t 2~00 
o 1·clock. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you all agreed? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman~ What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Discussion Mr. Thompson: Last session I proposed the motion asking 
Preferential that t;he Director of Motor Vehicles set up ways an'cl. means 
Licence whereby peop;t.e could ob.tain preferential licence plates or 
Plates · numbers and this mot~on was passed but it didn't get.very 

far because the Director of Motor Vehicles deemed it ~ri
appropriate and inadvisable at the time because of the lack 
of time bet~een the presentation of the motion and the time 
the licence actually came on the market. Now r· see we 
have an additional provision in the budget for $1200. for 
additional help during the licencing period and I ~m · 
wondering if he has 6onsidered the matter at all or if this 
is a dead issue at this time. 

Mr. Clerk: I can only say that we did give it very full 
consideration and discussed ~t thoroughly with the Commi
ssioner and the.Treasurer and considered various ways of 
making numbers available to the public. I know that in 
som~ jurisdictions they do make various numbers available 
to the public at an additional charge but it was felt, and 
I concurred with this feeling,that we wouldn't derive. 
enough additional revenue compared to the extra burden of 
administration in my office to warrant it so the matter was 
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lefto 

Mro Chairman: Does that answer your question, Mro Thompson? 

Mro Thompson: Yeso I don't argue with the fitidingso 
This is another instance where the Administration is telling 
the· people of the territory where to go and how to get 
thereo I would like to pDint out to the Director of 
Motor Vehicles that approximately the same situation 
occurs inDf:1wson now when anybody who wants to write to 
Dawson to get a preferred licence number starts about this 
time of the year and they go on a list just like anybody 
else and when th~ licences come out I imagine it is a 
matter of first come, first served except the more 
preferential ones who receive the same number: over 
and over againo My thought was that l50 or 200 licence 
plates for people who so desired them and I would think 
that this would cut down on the number of actual visitors 
that the licence department have to their offices, that 
people who do could obtain the same number each year,would 
write in beforehand and have all this taken care of so 
that there wouldn't be this l~st minute rush and foul up 
in the offices of the licencing bureau and for this reason
I think it would probably enhance the overall operation of 
the department if something like this could be instigated. 

Mr" Taylor: At this point I think I should say that I 
recall the motion of the Spring session and of course I 

, was contrary - I believe I was the only one that was -
but I still cannot agree that the Council should try and 
request licence plates, especially for themselves on a 
preferential basiso If these appointments are to be 
given and these low number plates are to be given to 
Councillors, I think it is up to the Administration to 
say they would like to bestow this little honour upon you, 
but certainly I don't feel this is the duty of Council to 
request this and as far as I am ~oncerned my ego isn't 
sufficiently inflated yet to insist that I have licence 
plate number six or whatever it should be and I think 'that 
things are going along pretty smoothly to date and are 
being handled quite capably by motor vehicl~ dep~rtment 
and the territorial agents and I would suggest that we 
leave it at thato-

Mro Clerk: I pelieve Mro Thompson was discussing the 
other facet of his motion whereby numbers were made 
available to the general public on a preferential basis, 
I don't think he was referring to the section of the 
motion that Mro Taylor mentioned. However, I believe his 
_motion was worded a little differently than his last 
statemento His last statement seemed to indicated that 
he felt a certain block of numbers should be made available. 
However, the motion when it was passed left it wide open 
and indicated that he thought that anybody in the territory 
should be able to request the number he wanted right 
through the whole sequenceo If it was felt that a special 
block of numbers should be made available it would be n much 
simpler thing than the other system. 

Mro Thompson: It wasn't intended that anybody·could have 
_any number they wanted and I realize the implications of 
this, but I was of the opinion that a block of numbers· 
could be made available, be it 100 or 200 or 1000 if you 
have -this many requests but I would think that off-hand 
1500 or 2_00 .. would be quite sufficient. You would be 
suiprised even with the 400Q series of licence numbers the 
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comments that you get from outside when you drive out 
with a Yukon plate •. If there are people contemplating 
a trip outside with. their Yukon plat~s and they have a 
reasonably small number in the hundreds, shall we say, 
this is a tremendous talking point, tourist attraction and 
selling point and.you will be surprised ~t tBe number of 
people that will come up and talk to,youo So I think1 
something~like this would go over very well, but this is 
something I wanted to:mak~ mention of this time because 
it got nowhe.re last timeo 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to make one thing cl~ar in 
respect-to the people from Dawson who have their numbers. 
I will tell you how I do it. ·rt is a much smaller office 
and of cbu~se they do not have the rush that they have here 
but I keep tr.ack of wli-e:fl they start selling these numberso · 
Thes>e '•go 9-.long in ·sequence and when mine comes alcing I 
have ·one of my family go along tci be on hand when mine 
comes up. A~d that's how the people get their numbers 
in that areaa That is how'it's done in the smaller areas; 
they're not saved for an~particula.r person.· I.have 
never requested for a number to be savedo I think I did 
the first time but I was .told that it wasn't possible~' 
But where you have the situation that it is customary to 
put certain blocks o,f numbers in ce.rtain areas.. · Whatev.er 
numbers are designc:tted. to certain blocks :in c.ertain areas 
would b~ a:very sensible situation if upon ·a·fee of one or· 
two dollars a person ~ould apply to get a number-that was 
designated in that particular area and there was nothing 
wrong with. thato I idon't ·think the Admini.stration wo1frd 
be that hard and in view of that it appears reasonable. 
As far .as the low plat~s-for the Council ~re concerned I 
would just as soon have. the· plates• from rhy ,own area but 
other members may have a different viewo But where the 
blocks are given out, charge a fee of a dollar or two 
dollars if they're prepared to pick one out instead of 
waiting until it comes up. I would ask the Clerk if 
there would be tremendous administrative detail attached 
.t:·o:. ,,something like .. tfoit. 

, 
~Mr. Clerk: If there was a certain block of numbers set 
aside which could be purchased at .·a.ddi tional cost, ther·e· 
wou~d be no problem but if we let the public request any' 
number they wanted through the whole sequence I think it 
would •J'.e:sul t in to'o much chaos in the o.ffice. A specia;I. 
bloc.k wnuldn I t be too much trouble o 

Mr. Shaw·: If it was a special block Watson Lake might 
have to send up to Haines J,unction and a fellow in D·aw·son 
might have to send down to Watson Lake:~ · Wher.e wou1d you 
keep these things. 

Mr. Clerk: It would be kept in my office. 

Mro ·shaw: If you just had the licence plates that went 
to certain areas they could just ask for one in that 
particular area •. 

Mr. Taylor: Right now the distribuitonmethod for 
licence plates is such that a certain ·block goes to Dawson, 
another block goes to Watson Lake - it is kind of nice 
when you see a vehicle with a certain mumber plate to know 
what ar~a of the Yfikon they come from~ This o.f course would 
disturb this •. 
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Mr. Clerk: Right now you can't because there are too 
many people writing out to.get a certain number from the 
outlying areas so you don't know whether they've bought 
them the:i;-e" 

Mr. Thompson: This is just exactly my point; ther~ are· 
a lot of people writing from various sections for their 
licence plates and.I think if we had a block set aside 
right here - I donit care whether it's a thousand or two 
thousand - but somewhere you can write in and say - fine, 
these are going to be reserved and you can conceivably 
get the same·one year after year. If you get one the fitst 
year tt should be .your prerogative to renew it and until 
such time as you fail to renew it I feel that this is 
something you can do each and every yearo Further, I 
don't think it's necessary to have an additional fee. 
I feel that the individual is going to be writing in, he's 
going to have his postage on top of everything else. It's 
just for.the girl, or whoever makes the thing up, to fill 
it qut in the normal way and I don't see why there should 
be in additional charge levied. 

Mr. Chai~man:· Any further discussion, gentlemen? 

Mr~ Boyd: Woul~ it be in or~er then to suggest that the 
Administration reconsider the motion made last Fall or 
Spring or whenever it was with a view to ~mplementing 
further to our discussion. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you all agreed with this gentlemen? 

Mr. Clerk: I could give it some thought and suggest the 
proposal to Council for discussion if you wish. 

Mr. Chairman: Are. you all agreed? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: We will now discuss Bill #8 ;' An 
Ordinance to Amend the Intestate Succession Ordinance. 

The Chairman ~hen read the Bill together with the 
Explanatory Noteso 

Mr. Taylor: I know that Mr~ Legal Adviser will be giving 
us some discussion on this and some explanation but I might 
say that I am very gratified to see a piece of legislation 
presented which would in effect offer some relief to widows 
with families in the territory.' In my seventeen and a 
half years in the territory I have seen a lot of very ~ad 
problems as a result of people dying intestate and leaving 
widows and families and I am really happy to see a piece 
of legislation up her~ th~t would provide for them and I 
think that this is very good legislation. 

Diseussion· 
Bill #8 
Intestate 
Succession 
Ordinance 

Mr. Boyd: I notice in this ordinance that nothing is taken 
out of what already exists; nothing is cancelled and 
there is only paragraph part 3 showing special relief. 
We are going to have difficulties'here. Could somebody 
ehal:J-enge what is now already in effect and say this is 
not legal, or not operable? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Councillor Boyd has a point. Perhaps 
it should start off by saying 'notwithstanding the provisions 
of section 3'. I would like to consider that, however it 
is a rule of interpretation that more emphasis is placed 
on a later section in the ordinance so if you are going to 
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give it effect and meaning, even if it contradicts in 
par:t some earlier section, there is a presumption that 
the earlie~ part bas been modified. However, it would 
be better to have some direct reference to Section_0 ■ 

Here again you have before you one of my brain children 
in that in my work ns Public Administrator I have come 
across many of .. these cases_. This is T am sure what 
Councill9r Taylor.ba~·ih mind when he made.his initial 
remarks ~nd it is just~ complete farce to say~ well, 
here's your one third of,$200. Now youLve gbt five 
children so we'll have to set up a trust - so quite 
frankly .what I dei is. pay it to the widow and I take an· 
indemnity .,from her for what it's worth. I'm sticking 
my neck o*t but I'm doing this in order to ·give the 
woman-as much money as possible so that she can .take 
effective ste.ps. It Is a little out of line but it is 
the only way you have to make these things work. 

Mr. Boyd: I am wholeheartedly in support of .what is 
intended here but I would still hate to find myself a 
wid.pw and have to go to sorre lawyer to pr9ve that this was 
intend~d to undo something that was writie~ before and 
I think it would be wise to put it there so that there 
woul<l be no one law for one and one law for another. 

Mr:. Legal .Adviser: To in.corporate that I will bring baek 
to you 1·if I may Section 3 amended .to I Subjec.t to the 
provisions of Section 18. 

Mro Chail'.'man dec1ar.ed the meeting adjourned until 2.00 
o'clock in. the afternoon. 
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Monday, November 29, 1965 
2 o'clock :;_~.m. 

The Chairman called the Committee to order and informed the 
members that they would continue with discussions on Bill 
No. 8. Before this could begin, informal discussion on the 
work rresently being done by the schoo~ ensued. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think what we have just learned is 
very imrortant and'I would like to know a little more. 

JVir. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, the :;_;rarer form would be tomorrow 
morning raise the question under Orders of the Day, or 
possibly after we have completed the Bill here. 

Mr. Shaw: I agree, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman: I understand that Mr. Baker will be away as of to~ 
morrow for the rest of the week. 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly this afternoon when we have finished with 
this Bill we could have Mr. Baker here to discuss this. We 
have Legal Adviser with us at ~resent. We should rroceed with 
some of these Bills. May be we could find some time this 
afternoon to have Mr. Baker with us. 

Mr. McKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I think that it is very 
important that we find out just what is going on here. 

Ch~ircan: Would you agree to having Mr. Baker here right 
after tea break? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Shaw: 
ly if the 
will know 
bring up. 

Might I just add one thing, Mr. Chairman. General
gentleman knows what is to be discussed, then he 
what ~apers to bring ur, should there be rapers to 

Mr. Thomrson: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that Mr. Clerk 
contact Mr. Baker to see if he is available this afternoon 
and as soon as we have comrleted the present Bill, we could 
have him amongst us. 

All: Agreed. 

Chairman: Mr. Clerk, could you find out whether Mr. Baker 
could be with us after tea break: 

Mr. Clerk: He can and he will. 

Chairman: Mr. Baker will be with us after tea break, gentle
men and I hope that you will have your questions and assump
tions right. We will now carry on with Bill No. 8 - An 
Ordinance to Amend the Inter-state Succession Ordinance. 
Do you have any further comments to make on this, gentlemen? 
Mr. Boyd, did you wish to add anything further? 

Mr. Boyd: No. We rassed a Motion here c..mending this, and 
until we have the amendment right before us, I have nothing 
further to say. Or did we rass a Motion on this? 

Chairman: No, I think it was the other Bill. 

Mr. Boyd: It was agreed that Legal Adviser had a point and 
that we had decided to implement it. 

Bill 
No. 8 
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Chairman: Did you have anything further, Legal Adviser, on 
this Inter-state Ordinance? 

Legal Adviser: No. I was going to prepare an amendment to. 
pick up the point made by Mr. Boyd n.nd put the matter beyond' 
dispute. 

Chairman: Are you all agreed with this point, gentlemen and 
could we move on? 

All: Agreed. 

Chairman: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: We will need Mr. Srray as I understand the next 
Bill deals with Locnl Improvement Distriets. I would.suggest 
that in view of the length of the Bill, we could rossibly 
deal with it a ~ection at a time. 

Chairman: Could we have Mr. Sp:ey., Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Thomrson: ,Which.Bill is this, Mr. Chairman?. 

Chairman: Bill No. 7. 

The Chairmani called a recess in order that Mr •. -Spray could 
join the Committee. 

Mr. Spray jpined the Committee for discussions on Bill No. 7 ... 
An Ordinance resjecting Local Improvemeht Dis~ricts. 

Chnirmb.n ri:itarted to read the. relevant. Bill. 

Mr. Shaw: Question, Mr •. Chairmd.n, I'm sorry to show my 
heredit- ignorance, but I don't know 'what !'herei:1itaments" means. 
aments Could Legal Adviser tell us_ or is this a misi"Jrint? 

Lego.l Adviser: It is not a misprint. "Possessions" is the 
quickest reference I can give.•· "Possessions of n re~l ty 
nature". It is a ve~y old worq. •. I will give You· a more 
formal dictionary aetinitioi of. that, lat~r. 

. , . .. . ·. ,. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank'yo~ Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman st~rted to read the. Bill from 2. (f), to 3. (3) -
Appeal. 

Chairman: Do you have any discussion on these sections, 
gentlemen? 

Re Mr. Taylor: A grour of ci tiz.ens may r>eti tion for a Local 
Petitions Improvement District. Would this be required? I wonder if 

Legal Adviser could e~aborate. 

Legal Adviser: They could express their desi.re by petition 
and of cour~e the Commissioner would ;ay attention to this. 
This is. almost. what" it is saying: 

"Whenev.cr the .Commissioner is satisfied tnat .conditions 
in any area •••.• " 

If he got a petition, this wo.uld certainly aert him to the 
fact that ?-t least in that area the 1Jeo1)le had tho_ughts 
in resrect to becoming an Improvement District. It was 

-----
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decided t-ha t we wouldn I t have any inforoal petitions in 
otherwise this would involve getting say 80% of the tax
payers and so on. We've tried to keep it fairly easy on that 
point-> 

Chairman: Anything further, gentlemen? May I rroceed? 

All: Proceed. 

Chairman proceeded to read the Bill. 

Mr. Taylor: Question, Mr. Chairman. If the Commissioner 
wished to establish a Local Improvement District· and the· 
people within that area disagreed, would they have any re
course or do they have to go according to the dictates: of 
the Commissioner? 

Legal Adviser: Yes, I think t~at he would have the power 
but I don't think that he wou_ld have the nerve! It would be 
unworkable. The co-opera.tion of the people there is 
necessary for they are going to be the trustees and will be 
running the show.- The difficulty of a petition· is, before 
the place is organised you don't real~ know with too much 
certainty, who is going to be there. j1n section 18 there is 
a Rights to Petition for Dissolution. Again, the Commissioner 
is not bound to act- on it. What are you going to do? Are· 
you going to have the right to appeal to the Territorial 
Court.' Wouldn't you rather have the people apreal to their 
Cou~cillor that they were against this and the Commissioner 
would then have to make his justification to you. This 
would be much.better and effective than having a lot of 
litigation. You would be entitled to ask the Commis_sioner, 
why, when there is a sizeable body against the proposal, he 
has gone ahead and done it? He may have good reasons but_ they 
will obviously have to be very iood if th~ majority of the 
reople in the area- are against it. Would suggest that it is 
through you that the reople in the area have the most effect
ive voice. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, yes, this is fine~ I wasn't 
aware of this in ,:mot?,er :par_t of the Ordinance. _I was 
wondering why section 3, sub-section 3 was even bothered 
with. As I see, we do have an ?Ut in Sec~ion 18. 

Legal A_dviser,: Welf, Mr_. Cha~rman., the important part of 
section 3 is the ti~e cut out. 1he idea is to make people 
realise that they have to do something within a reasonable· 
time; 3 ~eeks in fact . 

. All : Cl ear . 

Chairman:. May I rr-pceed, gentlem:en? 

Chairman proceeded to read the Bill. further. 

Mr, Ta_ylor: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if we can deal with 
that before we move on? :I'. had s.ome questions, I understand 
that sub-sections 5 and 6 of section 6 to mean that only a 
taxpayer -in, respect to real 1")roperty can b.e a trustee? I 
think I have this correct. Sub-section 8, it says the 
procedures to be followed in the election o'f ·t·r·ustees shall be 
established from time to time by by-law. Am I tQ take this 
to mean that a by-law is to be provided by the trustees 
themselves or is the -Commissioner empowered to mo.ke by-laws 
further on in this· Ordinance? 
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Legal Adviser: Dealing with the first questions, I think· 
the analysis by Mr. Taylor is correct. You will recognise 
that the· wording there is similar to the wording as amended. 
in section 238 of the Municipal Ordinance. It's a fairly 
standard wording. Taking the general lines in the relevant 
Munici 1 Ordinance, we have ~ut it in: 

"is eligible to hold office 'as a trustee" .. 

We have a assessment value there of $500. This is already 
working quit~ well.in the Territory which is why we h~ve 
it out as a general g1,i.idance~ With regard to the by-law .· 
question: no, th~ by-la~ would be passed by the trustees • . 1 

The Commissioner will not have the functions of creating by~ 
laws here; Foreseeable, of course, especially at the early_ 
stage that the Commissioner might send me down to hel11 thei:u 
with meetings, discussions, ·e~c., or se~d some membef of the 
administration. 

Mr. Shaw: Just one ·question, Mr. Chairman: ·not for the 
purpose of being critical but just for the purpose of asking 
n question. Section 6, sub-section (6), sub-sub-sub~seetion: 
(i) reads; · 

"has resided within the municirality for not less tho.n·six 
months: imrJ].ediately 1':rior: to the da.te of the .election"! 

Would this be a district, a municipality or both? 

Legal Adviser: . It is a drafting error, Mr. Shaw, ::md I will 
make a note to correct it, or hnve it checked. 

Mr. Taylor: I note also, Mr. Chairman, in section 6 sub~section 
(3) which reads: 

"Except for the first aprointees, each trustee shall be 
elected to hold office for a term of three years". 

Is there any possibility that this could be misconstrued? 
I am wondering if the wording of this could cause any r,roblem? 

Legal Adviser: No. ~inc~ o~e of the first appointees ha~ a 
year in· office then there is o. vacancy. A new trustee must 
be appointed and he should be a1)pointed for three years~· 
No difficulty should arise D.s the wording has a familiar 
ring and is already working, I think, in th~ North-West: 
Territories. No difficulties hnv~ a~isen but I w9uld.hhve 
to look at the North-Wett Territories legislation on that, 
point. 

Mr. Tnylor: I under.stnnd the· situa ti.on but I'm saying that 
except for the first O.Dpointee, one of the appointees will, 
in effect, be a three-year appointee. I'm just wo.ndering 
if the way this is worded will c~use any difficulty? 

Legal Adviser: I'd like to consider that. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I understood Mr. Taylor to ask if 
nobody other than a taxrayer· could be a trustee? Anyone ca:n 
qualify as a voter, be it a taxpayer or a man who rents. We 
might have enough voters there to vote something whereby the 
taxpayer would not have anything to say in_ the situation at 
all. Could the owner of the·rroIJorty vote and also could 
a rarty living in a home on this property also vote? 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this also raises another problem 
too. Government personnel renting from the Governme~t within 
one of these districts, woul~ they still have a vote? Be
cause if they do they shouldn't have, i.e., if renting from 
the Government. 

Mr. Thomi,son: Probably why· they put that section in here 
where they have to pay $180 a year. This would be the usual
Government rental, i:e., i15 per month. 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, with regard to Mr. Boyd's 
question, whether the owner of the pr?pcrty or the occupant 
could, if they have the necessary qualifications. Two votes 
justifte~ by the same property but in different capa;itie~. 
This seems to be the position n?w in Municipal elections~ 
We relied on what we assumed was acceptable practice in the 
Municipal Ordinance for inclusion here. We tried·not to·cut 

' . 
too much new ground out. 

Mr. Taylor: What, Mr. 9hairman, 9f t~e other situation w~ere
by you hnve Government personnel, e~g., Transport Derartment, 
D.P.W., or be_it any department, if th~y were permitted.to 
exercise the right of a voter, this would be disastrous, I 
think, in this country because they could come swooping in· 
and out-vote the people living in the Territory who have to' 
live with sewer and water programmes, etc., etc. This, I 
think, is the very thing we are endeavouring to avoid. We 
want the ratepayers themselves to have to be the ones to 
make decisions here. 

Legal Adviser: Well, Mr. Chairman, we are now moving into 
the area of policy. I am not competent nor in a position 
to discuss policy on that i?sue. I would suggest, as this is 
a policy issue, that it be deferred for discussion:with the 
Commissioner. I am here to deal with the legal question. 
Policy matters which arise that make me quite unfit to dis
cuss them a?· these are not legal in form. 

Mr. Shaw:· There are quite a few problems inherent in some
thing like this. It would appear to me that the voting would 
be quite in order as it is. However, when it comes to the 
matter of money vote, perhaps an Ordinance can be made whereby 
only those people who were taxpayers could vote.in the par
ticular mo:p.ey deal. No 1x:,rticular group would be excluded 
excert those·who were renting. If there was a section some 
place which stated that in the event of a money vote, only 
taxpayers could vote on that certain thing. This shou~d 
solve Vrr. Taylor's problem in this respect. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, I'm more concerned, Mr. Chairman, on the 
voting with respect to money by-laws, like sewer, water. and 
things like this, and where the expenditure of funds is con
cerned. Many of these people do come in for various rea?ons 
and don't really take an interest. I am saying some. A 
great majority do not take ~ny interest in civic things which 
go on around them. Consequently, I f.eel that they should not 
be 1,ermitted to cast a vote. B;,;· the same token, in electing 
as a trustee, someone wi t):1 the Government,. I don I t think , 
that this would be. a good idea either. 

Mr. Shn.w: Mr. Chairman, with respect to Mr. Taylor's last 
remarks, I feel that after all these people are voted in and 
it is up t.o the people in the c.ommuni ty to decide. Very 
much in favour. of an appointment for three years for I. know 
the problems involved in a situation like this and certainly 
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one needs guidance and experience to get the thing on the 
right track at _the start. I, wonder. i_f. Committee wouHl agree 
to this suggestion .that a sectiohbe included to the effect 
that only the persons who were taxpayers could vote ·on_ any 
money Bill. Perhaps Legal Adviser could draft something 
along these lines which could fit in if it i_s agreed? 

Mr. McKinnon: Mr. Chairman; 
trustees were not t~xpayers? 
bills at that _time? 

'hat would happen if all your 
Who would vote on the money 

Mr. Taylor: They would have to be taxpayers to be trustees' 
and I would certainly go along with Mr. Shaw's proposal., 

J:,. t this time, Mr. Boyd assumed the .Chair. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, . I was wondering what wouJ_d Jou, . 
do in the City of Whitehorse? Do your renters have a ·chnnce 
to vote on money by-laws? Any plc.ce where I've live'a, artd I've 
lived in a few, I have bee~·allowed to v6t~. I've always 
been allowed to hole! office, as: a renter, office of.Mayor or 
Councillor if I chose to run· o.nd make _it. Seems to me that 
you are ;tying it down, kind of close. After ail, as you say, 
you have .a transient: populatiop. but if appears to me that he 
should be allowed to vote. After all, he is paying rent 
therefore he is paying the taxes, in my e~timation. You 
charge. rent according to the tax you are paying •. At least 
that's the way I used to, I can·1 t see why th~re should b~ 
a difference. I can't see at all, 

Mr. Taylor: I thought, Mr. Chairman, that only ratepayers 
had a voice in money affairs through their Council. 

Legal Adviser: It is the right to vote at m election o.nd the 
right to stand for an election is what you have at the moment. 
The question on money by-laws is dealt with in another part of 
the Municipal Ordinance. There, there are certain procedural 
steps laid out for raising money on the benches, approvals, 
publication of notices and so on. The trouble with the area 
now under discussion is that we are unable to offer you rea
sons or arguments. I am not here to argue pro and con. I an 
aware that there may be things which should be put to you, 
but I think that the Commissioner would probably be best 
suited to do this. You may remember in the School Ordinance 
of 1962, the question of the powers of the Boards' of Trust
ees to spend money was under discussion.and in fact on your 
instruction I prepared an amendment which said in effect that 
no financial decisions were to be taken by the trustees 
unless there was a quorum consisting of people who were not 
parents on whose behalf the Government of Canada made con
tribution. That was the way it was rounded at that time. 
That has never been tested as a workable proposition because 
we still do not have school boards. The position I made 
with your leave: I put one item before you. The position 
of somebody like myself. I'm on the Home&School in the 
Yukon; I'm on the Association for Retarded Children, I've 
off erred my services to the Sourdough Rendezvous; I 1m interest
ed in the Legion and a number of ot11er worthwhile causes. 
There are many like myself. We do try to identify ourselves 
with the community. If you are going to deprive us of an 
effective voice on matters which we hope one day will affect 
us, would be unfortunate. Many of us were asked to come here 
to do something to be part of the community. Our difficulty 
is that we are never sure that the Government will allow us 
to remo.in here. So these consideration do not come properly 
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from my li1Js. I think the Commissioner would perhaps give 
you the other side of the picture. I'll say no more about it 
but I can draft what I drafted before for the School Ordinance 
if you so wish. 

Yrr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, before we complete this Bill I 
would prefer that. ~e take this up with the Commission~r. 
One thing that I've always had when thinking about this 
Local Improvements District.that where we are considering 
such things as sewer, water, it should only be the rate
payers, the actual ratepayers in the areas involved, who 
should vote on these things and the vote should be on a·two~ 
third basis. If you allow any of these other people who do 
not pay any part of the bill to commit you to paying a bill, 
this in principle is very wrong. This is the point r·am 
driving at. Possibly we can raise it again when the 
Commissioner is here with us, as I thtnk that it is one of 
the most imp9rtant sections of this l~gislation. 

Y~. Shaw: In the Municipal By-law, section 65, you have a 
similar provision for this very thing.· This is why I thought 
that something similar could be inserted in here and it would 
not be· depriving anyone of rights. They still have the right 
to vote people to- office and all this sort of thing but just 
for the money part of it, 

Chairman: At this tim~ gentlemen, I would call a recess for 
nfternoon tea. 
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Po.ge 461: 

Monday 29th November, 
3. 0 .p .,m. 

The Meeting was reconvened and Mr. Baker and ]1r. ppray 
were present,. · 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Baker if the 
Territorial Governm~nt is responsible for the 
removal of the concrete north of the Schoo;t. and if 
the work was stopped to-day and for what reason? 

·',t 

Mr. Baker: . Fi~st of all I would like to say this, 
D~P.W. have offered to give us certain materi~l located 
judt north of the Whitehorse Elementary School and 
I have .in f~ct arranged for the ·removal of this material . 
because it is ire~.and we need it on the road. This 
morning I ·did stop work on the removal of this~ 

Mr. Boyd: Why would you stop the work Mr. Baker? 

Mr. Baker: I:ts ra thE;r .embarr-3..'.:1ing Mr. Chairman, but 
it wa~ brought to my atterition that we should have 
called for tenders for the truck rentals.which we 
were using. ··· ,We 1now · are in the pr-ocess of asking 
for quotations. · 

Mr~ :f3oyd: How did this . I becoiie responsibility of 
a Government" or any part of a Government being that 
it is on P.Fivate property. 

. . . 

Mr. Baker·: As you know the D.P.W. before that the DN.P. 
were occupying this land when we spaced this and before' 
the lease can be terminate~ the. property has to be: 
cleaned up arid the part of cleaning up is all the conerete 
slaps that you see there.. · 

Mr. Boyd: Was it not in the arrangement when the buildings 
were s_old ,. to be dismantled. and _this ground would pe cleared 
up by th·e purch:a,ser of those huildings? 

Mr. Baker: I couldn 1 t·answer this 1 this would be a 
C.A.V.C. matter and unfortunately I am not familiar with 

it al all. 

Mr. TayLor: As a point of interest Mr. Chairman, I 
wonder in the matters of calling.tender on.things like 
this we .h~ve a Tevritorial Department which. does these 
things. We do sp~nd money for trucks, what is the policy 
is it not within our province as a Territory if we are 
taking something.from one Government and using it and 
to do'ihi~ with;ut calling tender if the job is small 
enough, or is it~ big project. 

' Mr. Baker: Its not a big project by any stretch of 
the imaginatiqn. The moving of this material would be 
something in'the order of $1,000.00 

Mr •. Taylor: ·;Jho -is. doing. all the.· squawking1 

Mr. Baker: . I understand rq:irese_nta tions have been made 
by some local inter~sted person, whether he is a contractor 
or a trucker I couldn't say. 

Mr. Boyd: Do you have to call.tender, I thought the~e was 
a maximum or minimum set up whereby you were required to 
call tenders. Do you have to call tenders for every 
time you turn around. 

Mr. Baker: No Mr. Chairman, we haven't been operating 
this way in the past. Actually if a project is worth 

Bill# 8 



roughly $5,000.00 we do this by contract automa:tically 
and anything under $5,000.00 we get done the best way 
we can. We don't necessarily call for tenders for 
trucks and equipment. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I might ask why did you consider 
stopping the work. 

Mr. Baker: I stopped the work because I thought that 
something:was wrong and I wanted to make.sure of my 
ground before I proceeded. 

Mr. Ta;ylor.: This is a question that may be embarrasing 
but I think it'is important in a matter such as this 
and I think tlie Territorial Engineering Department have 
acted quite properly and I wonder if there is any 
political pressure: 

Mr. Baker! No there iin't Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: As fnr as I can see Mr. Chairman, there is 
nothing we can do about this at all. A job iike · 
$1,000.00 between Government equipment from one 
Government Department to the rest for this partieular 
project • I can't see anythihg wrong with this. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Baker, doe~ 
he plan to continue with the w~rk in the same mann~r 
as if nas been started. 

Mr. Bak~r: Well as it is being dicussed here in 
Committee perhaps we can take a second look at it and 
do it by some other method, if this is tho wish of 
this Committee. 

Mr. Taylor: I would say that in view of the expenditure 
involved and in view of the fact that the Territorial 
Engineering have maintained this policy which has 
worked very well with respects to items of this sort 
and the fact that certain discretion has to be given 
in these matters, I think the work should proceed in the 
way it was started out. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, as you are well aware, 
rumours soon get spread around town and I just wanted 
to clarify the position. 

Mr. Baker: I would like to make Ohe point Mr. Chairman, 
that I am certainly not favouring anybody in this 
particular thing at all. The;e is no indication 
of dishonesty or favourtism being given. 

Mr. Thompson: I was wondering if I could ask.Mr. 
Baker how many trucks are on.the.job or were on the 
job and is there ~ny other~uipment involved 

Mr. Baker: Mr. Chairman, we did.have four 10 to 12 
yard trucks, 2¾ yard rubber tire loader and as far 
as I am concerned this is the size equipment required 
to do this pnrticular job. 

Mr. Shaw: _Personally Mr. Chairman, I would say just 
carry on with what you started. 

Mr. Taylor: Another point I might add is that if we 
allow this type of thing to go on, then we are going to 
have to c~ll tenders for ev~ry two bit item that comes 
along and we wonder then why we would have to have a 



Department. I would say the same thing, get straight 
on with,thejob. 

Council Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: At.this time could we dispense with 
Mr·. Baker. 

Council Agreed. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Could I just make.a,point on the 
comments made by the Councilors on by -laws • I can't 
see any speci~l drafting about picking up some provisioRs 
similar to section 65 under the Municipal Ordinance, 
of course you will-realize tho.t the Trust~s will be 
able to establish old by-laws. If you look at page 
5 item 12 (c) they have control there and in (d) and 
in ( e) , but in any event .when.· one · is dealing. with a 
$5,000.00 cost, that is the limit at the moment, 
and because ~hat limit is comparitively small that 
I didn't provide.some sort·of control.so.that the 
ratepayers~would have the last-word. I see no 
aifficulty about introducing it and as the Commissi6ner 
wasn't here, I had a few words with Mr. Judd to see if 
he could see any sort of a policy objection that I might 
bring your ~ttention to. I think We ~ill be able to 
cover the point-to yout satisfaction 

Mr. Chairman:-· We wiJ.l proceed Gentlemen~ 
#7 of Bill 8 was read to Council 

Mr. Taylor:• ~s there a seciion ifi here Mr. Chaitman, 
to provide 1or the setting ~p of elections and how 
they are operated and soforth or is this done by 
by -law. 

Mr. Leg·aJ. ·Advisor: That is in section 8. 

The Council were clear on thi~.• 

Mr. Chairman: Read to Council Section 8 on this Bill 

Mr. Taylor asked if Section 8 sub•section (5) couid 
be explained by the Legal Advisor. 

. . 

Mr. legal Advisor:· It has a vo~ in the first instance 
there are only three of them and a.quorum can be two, 
so if there was only two of them present and the Chairman 
voted one viray and the other Member voted the other way 
then that motion would ha~e bcien loit. It has got to 
be an ef,fective majority, if you didn',t give the Chairman 
a vote ,th:~n yqu sa~d the q1.10r;um shall be two,,, well the 
Chairman would. be one and have a vote and the other man
would sit there an vote which ever ~ay it pilieased him 
for the. rest of the evening, in effect have a ma.jori ty 
of one. That i's why we ,give the Chairman a. vot'e. 

Council were clear on this. 

The remainder of Section a was then read to Council. 

Section,10 was read to Council 

Mr. Taylor: In looking ba:k tothe interpretation .of 
this section on transfer of local improvements that 
it means supply of water, electricity or gas and the 
provision of· sew~ge ~nd garbage collections. Would 
not property Fire Departments also come under this. 

#7 
Bill 8 

Section 8 
Bill# 8 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: That is why we tried to sort of 
provide for the handing of things as they come along. 
I would ask Mr. Spray to refresh my memory on this 
as I remember there was a_ discussion regarding Fire 
Departments but I can't remember the general lines 
at the moment. We had in mind at one stage something 
to do with the local Fire Departments and perhaps 
Mr. Spray can recollect more clearly on this. We 
did realize that the local improvements definition 
was a bit small and that should be no reason.to be 
the ~nd of the train. 

Mr. Spray: I cannot go into too much detail, I do 
remember that wh~n I suggested that Fire Departments 
be included in local improvements we we;e shot down 
and told at a later date perhaps. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I don't know who or why or what 
or when but there is no reason that I can see, I don't 
know the reasoning that wen~ into this discussion 
and where it stopped. AL ~~r as I can see there is 
no reason why you should amend the d~finition of 
local improvements. It wasn't meant to be a 
limiting definition:it was meant to be a starting. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman 1 I would still like to 
know who shot this down, who says we can't. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. c:q.,::tirman, when I say this was shot 
down,at that time we were bogged down in details of 
fine local improvements and we were more concerned 
with waterworks and wewerage disposals systems. 
We were going to dicuss it again before this Bill 
came to Council but we nev~r go around to it. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: To cover those points suggest 
local improvements mean a supply of water, electricity 
or gas and provision of sewage and garbage collection 
services and the other normal features of commonal 
lines. 

Mr. Taylor: I still hav.en't go an answer to my 
question, who is the pers-0n who says we can and 
says we can't. 

Mr. Spray: Mr. Chairman, I think in all our discussions 
the Administration had on this Ordinance to see if 
we could find local improvement districts. The 
improvements that were thought of at the time were 
in service and it was. the general opinion that 
if we _did need anything else we w:e_re assured that 
someone would bring it to our attention and suggest 
that it.be po~sibly included ,nd a general provision 
be included in the Ordinance. 

Mr. Tayl~r: I still haven't got my answer, but thi~ 
seems to be normal administration, I ask a direct question 
and I hope to get a direct answer. The reason I want 
to know is so that we can find the reason why not and 
I would like to see the provision made whereby we can 
take o~er some of these things like Fire Departments. 
However if I am not entitled to have that answer 
I will of course drop the subject, but possibly 
as Mr. Legal Advisor has pointed out we can amend 
this accordingly. 

Mr. Chairman PI'.oceeded with Section 11, 12, 13, 14 
and 15. 



Par.;e 46,5 

Mr. Thompson: I was just thinking in terms of this 
i tern 15 -- "The Board of Trustees may incur debts in 
the course of operating and maintaining local improvements 
that shall not exceed five thousand dollars unless 
otherwise authroized by the Commissioner". In section 
(c) of 12 it says that ~bb~ect to the app~oval of 
the Commissioner the B9ard of Trustees.have powe~ to 
make by;.;.laws providing for the construction or 
requisition-·of any buildings ot woiks nec~ssary for'· 
the operation a~d ma~ntairiance of the local i~provements 
in theirdistrict. Now if we can only go to $5;000.00 
how do they have t&e power to ask for by~law passing 
for something which is over and above $5,000.00 

Mr. Spray: You ~an go higher than $5,000.00 if authorized 
by the Commissioner. 

Mr. Taylor: In the matter of financing in these local' 
improvefu~nt districts how is this to be ~one, is this 
to be done by out~ight g~~nts to these impro~ement 
districts. In bther words I am wondering h6w heavy· 
a penalty you are going to levy upon the people 
who ta~ advantage of this legislation. _ is there any 
safegii~rds here,'the requirem~nts of a ~istrict would 
not place a ireat bu~den on the taxpayer in that ir~a~ 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I u~derstand to obtain i gr~nt, 
the Commissioner may transfer a document like this 
in opjection to that district. I had no idea there 
was 1 to be price tag at ~11, if there is ~ater facilities 
in the district or in'some places water lines are being. 
put in, they will be put irt at a reasonable cost arid 
then my hnderstanding is that they will b6 transferred 
to the Trustees of the district. The $5,000.00. 
is not in cohnectibn with the capital expenditures 
but to,enable the Trustees to go to the Bank and borro~ 
to pay salaries for the employees and out-of-pocket 
expenses. Don't forget their revenues will.trend to peak 
and-then we will.have a long fall-off until i.;he next 
election come round. It may be.that they will have 
to get some ~ssisttince at the local Bank, this is 
what I understood the $5,000.00 was for. The administration 
thought it would be advisable to have some break on 
the capital costs and then be turned ~ver· tb ca~ital 
construction and no doubt the. Territory would provide· 
the sewage, ~ater and light facilities. I think ybu 
will have to ask somebody who is closer to the policy 
than I am to have it verified. 

Mr. Thompson: I ·wonder· if I could have Mr. Spray's 
comment on that. 

Mr. Spray: What_ the Legal Advisor has'jµst said is true 
the invention to construct the local improvements and 
then hand them over to the local impr6vement district 
for operation. They may be constructed some time 
befor~ the district is formed and opirated by the 
Territorial Administration and the'n turned over to the 
locB.l districts. 

Mr. Taylor: Befor~ we proceed are roads considered 
to be local"improvements. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Und6r the stahdard definition they~ 
were not, but other se.rvices normally found in_ orgnnized 
communities ahd roads could be. Anything that you 
expect'to find in a developed area, however ~h~t is the 
standard definition. 



Mr. Taylor: I would suggest then that a preparation 
of rephrasing what the local improvements are should 
be considered, 

Mr, Legal Advisor: We do run intq a slight technical 
difficulty as you are probably aware in the City of 
Whitehorse the Streets are vested in the Crown they 
are not vested in the .City. The Crown Required them 
from the White Pass Group a number of years ago 
and the estate respresnted by the roads generally 
remqins in the Crown. The roads that you drive 
along in Mayo or Watson Lake are vested by Canada 
so it is the'service of the roads and I suggest 
that other services normally found in North West 
Canada be covered by that act. 

Mr. Taylor: In, would say that Secti::m 45 of the 
Yukon Act says all roads, streets, lanes and trails 
on public lahds are and remain vested in Her Majesty 
in right of Canada, but the right to the beneficial, 
use or to the. proceeds thereof is hereby appropriated 
to the Territory and is subject to the Control of 
the Commissioner in'Council; which is us. Any such 
lands, roads, streets, lanes or trails may be held 
by and in the name of the Commissioner for the 
beneficial use of the Territories. Actually the 
Territ6ry do have rule. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: We are both saying the sa~e thing, 
I am saying the title is the Queens, and I agree 
with what the Councillor has read out but the Queen 
can say I want the land back to build a house on. ' 

t.he Chairman proceeded with Section 16, 17 and. 18. 
-~ 
· Mr. Taylor: I have another question here and I think 

it is most important to the function and operation 
of any of these little improvement districts. I realize 
of course they are going to have a Budget and now 
that any of the communities that do provide themselves 
with incorporation under loc~l improvement distridts 
I think I have every right to know what revenues 
and expenditures: are1being incurred in the area, 
In respect of taxation, how much land tax is collected 
from the areas within that improvement district 
and how much frel tax and other things, so they· then 
might know the year by year_ position of their 
improvement district. I am wondering if the 
Administration will agree to this, I would like 
to direct that' to Mr. Spray. 

Mr. Spray: I think I am right in saying that it is 
the Commissioner's intent to follow Section 14~6f 
this Ordinance where it says "The Board of Trustees 
shall act as an Advisory Co_uncil". Although they 
may not be operating all the local improvefuents such 
as street lighting or road maintainance etc. the· 
Budget will be prepared in consultation with the 
Board of Trustees. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: To put the m~tter in a str6nger 
light, if the Committies wrote to the Commissioner 
anlii asked for the information.and he nsked me whether 
we had to give them this information, I wbuld be 
bound to advise him that the answer was yes. If 
information is reasonably needed this must and will 
be given and there will be n~ question about this 
at all. 



Mr. Taylor: The reason I asked this was that the 
last breakdown of revenue in the Yukon Territory 
was made for the year 1958/59 and this is what 

· I was gettjng at. I have be~n informed since 
that it is too great an undertaking·and would take 
too much· time and effort to Dr'odu.ce. I think we· 

. . ~ 

should makeit a requirement of the Ordinance to 
provide this. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If you want the breakdown 
of information there is no legal reason why you 
shouldn't have it. It may take a little time to 
prepare in the exact details that you want but 
this is what we are here for. 

Mr. Thompson: I am of the same opinion as Mr. Taylor 
I can't see any unincorpor~ted area ~ven considering 
going alOng with this local improvement district 
if they don't hive this informo.tion and I feel 
strongly that/iliould be made ivailable to any and 
all lodal improvement districts before anything 
is flinalized. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I couldn't recommend that this 
goes into the Ordinante, I would have to sit down 
and create another new section which would be rather 
difficult to do. I would like to assure the 
Committee that if you want this information and 
the prospective di~trict wants tfuis information 
so· they can make n decision as fo whether its now 
big Jnough to stand on its own feet, then this 
information must be given. 

Mr. Thompson: Thi~ is ver~good news, but unfortunately 
this information does not come from your Department 
and I see nothing.but problems if we have been asking 
for this information sirice 1958 and it hasn't been 
forthcoming up to now, I can't see where the 
immediate change is to be effected. 

~

Mr. Legal Advisor: Let me say this, I will advise . 
my colleages that if the Council want the information 
broken down like this the Councillors can have .it. 

Mr. Taylor: It is not my int~ntion to ask for 
information which is going to be of little benefit 
to the Council but I do think the imp~ovem~nt distridts 
should have a breakdown such as this, I think 
it would be~ g~od thing to have an ~nnual 6ne .for 
the Territory for any one given year. I think you· 
will al~o recall that we can't get this from the 
Federal Government, the Territorial can gi~e it yet 
at this ti~le we ask for an income tax revenue we' 
can't get that information. Its not aviilabletous 
niether are resocirce revenues or that ty~~ of thing 
so this is what we are trying to prevent in relation 
to these areas. If we can't get it from Ottawa 
at lea~t we can provide.it for our improvement 
districts. 

Mr. Boyd: Is this the factor as far ~s this Bill 
is concerned in as much as you are not going to· 
set yourselves up in line of rhnge without knowing 
what you are shooting at and the only way you can 
know is to have the figures. Otherwise you are 
not going to become a district as you call it, you 
must have the figures or you will remain where you 



are, but I can't say it should be put in here. 

Mr. Taylor: I am not saying the fiiures should be 
put in here, but I am saying a clause should be put 
in insisting that these figures be made known to 
the im.provement districts mce a year, possibly 
at their annual me~ tin1: ;" certainly o. t some period 
during the year. if I Gume in here tomorrow morning 
and ask for a a breakdown of revenue in the districts 
I would be very surprised (a) if we have got it 
and (b) if it looks like we might get it. I am 
sure we would get a little talking to as why 
we should maybe withdraw our suggestion. 

Mr. Thompson: I would be inclined to go along with 
with Legal Advisor's comments that this information 
will be ·forthcoming to the districts who are 
contemplating this step and if its not forthcoming 
by Spring or shortly after then I think we could 
possibly make' the necessc1.ry amendments at the 
next Session that would be in line to our present 
thinking~ I am very happy to see this Ordinance~ 
I think it is nothing but a step in the r•ight 
direction and I know for a fact there are two 
dist~ct.s in the are:.1 th:.1t I represen·t that will be 
most happy to have this legisl·ation and as I say 
before any final analysis is arriv~d at we will 
have to have the amount of revenue th~t these 
districts produc~ to the Territo~y. Even though 
there are gr~nts in lieu of certain things we have to 
have some id~a of what we are _talking about before 
you can go into self government. 

Mr. Shaw: I agree in th3.t respect, there is just one 
part of course that I think we have to aik for and· 
that is in relation to the matter of rate payers. 
Apar_t from that I am very well satilfied with it 
and no doubt as time goes on you will have to add 
and subtract some of the things as we are starting 
out with something·new and it will have to be changed 
from time to time just like any other Ordinance. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I appreciate what the Councillors 
have filid and I am trying to work on something which 
will express the point raised by Councillor Taylor 
and I would like to give myself a few hours to· 
rrull this over, . I can see no legal objection 
to put it in that the Board of Trustees shall be 
supplied with all necessary accounting information 
including revenue and expenditure statements •.. 

Mr. Taylor: I think this would be most wonderful 
because lets face it this is a two·edge sword 
and I think that this requirement spelt out in 
the Ordinance would be a good thing • 

The Council agreed they were clear on this. 

Mr. Shaw: I would move that if there is no further 
discussion that this Bill be recorded and the necessary 
amendments be made by the Legal .Advisor. 

Council agreed to this. 

Mr. MacKinnon seponded the moti6n 

Mr. Chairman: . The motion was moved by Councill Sh~w 
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and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that progress be 
reported and the Legal, Advisor be advised to prepare 
the necessary changes. 

Mr. Thompson: If we are to take a vote on this, I 
was just wondering if Mr. Spray had any further 
comments to offer r~garding this; You have b~en 
with it and probably a lot closer than others and 
I am wondering if you can forsee possible pitfalls 
or problems that we ii our haste have .overlooked. 

Mr. Spray: I don't think anyone can fo~eiee all 
the pitfalls but it is my hope that they will t~ke 
in all the local improvements and qnything to do 
with the ciperatio~ of the district. I h~ve nev~r 
considered that information on finance and revenues 
be not made ~vailable. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you ready for the question on the 
motion. 

Council Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed. 

Council agreed. Motion 

Mr. Thomps6n: I would suggest that Mr; Spray be. 
excused at this time Mr. Chairman. 

Council ·agreed. 
... 

Mr. Taylor: I have a question on Bill# 3 that I would 
like to direct to the Legal Advisor on the Liquor 
Ordinance if I might be permitted to do so~ 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to ask Mr. Legal Advisor 
whether or not restaurants in the Yukon Territory 
are not permitted to serve wine on Sundays or in 
effect any time they are open. For instance,on a 
Saturday night when the restaurant is open on a 24 
hour basis are they permitted to continue sJrving 
beer or wine or must they close dowri. 

Mr. Legal hdvisor: I must confess I have to do a 
little research on this beer and wine and restaurant 
thing, I wonder if I could have time to study this 
and I will try and give you the answer. 

Mr. Taylor: One of the reasons for asking this questiJn 
is fairly important and that is that many of the 
operators feel that they are not allowed to do this 
and they have to stay within some sort of limit. If' 
this is the case I also suggest that we take up the 
question that wasrais.edthe other day. of Sunday drinking. 
What is permissive in respect of the Lord'~ Day A6t,' 
what areas in respect of this we are to legislate within 
and.just how far we cnn go with this thing. Possibly 
you could come up with something along that line. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, we seem t.i1have come to a 
standstill here and.the speaker'~~w resume the chair 
and hear the report of Committee. I wili move io~ 

Mr. Thompson seconded the motion. 

Mr •. Cho.irman: It hGs been moved· by Mr. Boyd and . 
seconded by Mr. Thompson that Mr. Speaker does now 

carried. 
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resume the Chair and hear· the report of Comt.._ ttee. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: We will ~ow call Council to order 
and hear the report of Chairman of Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened 
at 1O.3O.a.m. to discuss Bills, Sessional Papers 
and Motions etc. Bill# 4 was discussed and was 
moved by Councillor Thompson and seconded by 
Councillor Boyd that Section 8 of the Evidence 
Ordinance is rep~aled and the following substituted 
therefore: 

11 68. The Commissioner may, by one 
or more commissions, appoint notaries 
public for the Territory, but no person 
shall be appointed unless he is a 
Canadian citizen and resides in the 
Yukon Territory". 

The Motion was carried. 

The Committee reconvened at2:OO p.m. and Bill# 8 
was discussed and I can report progress on Bill# 8 
and Bill# 7 was also discussed and a report 
progress ,on that. It was moved by Councillor Shaw 
and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that ~rogress 
be reported andtheLegal Advisor prepare necessary 
~hanges to this Bill. This motion was carried. 
Mr. Baker also attended to answer questions re 
the removing of concrete and also Mr. Spray was 
in attendance. 

Mr. Speaker; ·Thankyou Mr. Chairman, are you agreed 
with the Committee Chairman's report. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Shaw: There is one matter I would like to bring 
to your attention at this time and that is the 
communication from the Commissioner's office signed 
by Mr. Judd. It:istates Mr. MacKenzie will be 
available to discuss the proposed five year agreement 
with Council for the rest of this week. He must 
leave here on the morning of the 13th of December 
to go to Ottawa and it would be useful if by that 

Motion 
was 
carried 

time he could take with him the Council's recommendations. 
I leave this to your advice Gentlemen. 

Mr. Taylor: If not we could possibly mail them 
to him. 

Mr. Shaw: We have the matter of the Agenda for 
tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman: I think under the circumstances we 
have this five year agreement to go through I would 
suggest that it might be a good time to get started. 

Mr. Taylor: If we start on the five year agreement 
it is imperative that we have Mr. Commissioner here 
and Mr. MacKenzie. I understand Mr. Commissioner 
will not be back until the 3rd December. I have been 
through this agreement.in rough and there is a great 
deal to be considered in this agreement and in this 
respect I feel Mr. Commissioner should be with us 
and also Mr. MncKenzie. One item we do have for further 
consideration is the labour code I think we can proc~ed 
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with as soon as we have tidied up some of these Bills. 
We have some Bills, ~e have some new Sessicihal Papers 
and I believe we have socie motions yet to Ee dealt · 
with so I think we have enough'to occupy ourselves 
with for tomorrow. I am sorry,pluc ~osal Aid. 

Mr. Shaw: Then for toworrow's agenda we have motions, 
bills and sessional papers if this is agreed by Committee. 

Council agreed.· 

Mr. Thompson: I was .just wondering about the copy . 
of the letter that was addressed to the Dep,uty Minisfe'r · 
regarding power at Dawson City. Does this come under 
any of those headings or is it possible that we could discuss 
this tomorrow at so~e time? 

Mr. Shaw: I would state that this is a letter to Council 
as individual- m,~:-,'.·":s ~,_;:,-!:. t.7.h~<..c1 before the house. ,.".ny 
member can introduce it and discuss it of course but that is 
a private letter to each member. Let's put it that way until 
it is pr:oceeded with further. Does that answer your question? 

Mr. Thompson: 1/ell Mr. Chairman, I feel that this is of 
sufficient interest to not only the residents of Dawson but 
the Territory as a whole and I don't presume to be presumptuous 
but if you were not considering tabling it for discussion I 
would be so incl :_ned, 

Mr. Shaw: This letter con~erns the City of Dawson and I 
am forwarding a copy to the Dawson City Council so that they 
can consider the matter before it is discussed in this chamber. 

Mr. Taylor: I was wondering if we could possibly, on the matter 
of Legal ~id, if we could have this submission tabled so we coul? 
discuss it tome-row. Will this ~~i0 tc be done now or can 
we do it in the morning. 

Mr. Shaw: If the Council so agrees we will table this for 
discussion tosorrow. 

Mr. Clerk: Not that I Rm one to he ~ontrary, but I dent see 
how you can table this document, it hasn't come into the 
hands of the Clerk or Council or any official channels, 
I don't even know what it is myself. Anything like this should 
come over the Commissioner's signature if it is going to be 
officially t2bled by the Administration. 

Mr. Legal ~dvisor: I am here as your Legal ~dvisor. 

Mr. Shaw: Have you not a copy of this Mr. Clerk? Mr. Legal 
Advisor could you see Mr. Clerk has a copy of this ■ 

Mr. Legal Advisor: This will be supJ?lied but there were 
only a few copies of this. 

Mr. Thompson: Maybe I was in error, but I understood that was 
going to be some overtures made to the Superintendent of the 
R.C.M.P to watching a dema:strntion on how to measure speed of 
automobiles. Is this on for tomorrow? 

Mr. Shaw: Yes thank you for reminding me. 

Mr. Leg~lfidvisor: Demonstrations will be held on the straight 
stretch ~aad by the F.H. Collins Sr,hool tomorrow 
afternoon. ~ corporal in charge will be there 
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to explain how these work and then no doubt you can 
make appropriate enquiries about how these things 
can be tested. Two cars will be here to take the 
Members to the test strip. 

Mr. Shaw: Is that agreeable to the Members. 

Council agered. 

Mr. Shaw: Then we will be ready at 2. o'clock. 

This Council stands adjourned until 10. Bclock tomorro.w 
morning. 
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· Tuesday,, Nove.mbe,r 30, ,1965•0. • 
10:00 o}'.cl:ock aomo· 

. ; . ~ 

Mro Spe_aker. read the idai.ly prayer and Counc.il·,cohvened at 
10 :00 3:1.i.mo: ._ . The six remain_ing Co.uncillor were 'present;..· 

Mro,·.,$.p~.ake.r:: T_he ;first item on the Agenda: will be. the 
correspondenceo 

Mro Cl.erk: .. Yes, Mro•, Speaker, I have a memor-andum dated·, · 
November -29.. 1:regardi:p.g Question No o 11 - Liquor .Regulations·:,· . 

~- ' ... 
11 , .,., • I ·.am !'.lot aware. of any changes contemplated 
Liquor Regulation under Section 88; Sub~section 
the Liquor Ordinanceo 

in the , :Reply to 
2 of l' . .- Question 

Noa 11 
Attached are Commissioner's Orders.made under· 

Section 88 of the Liquor Ordinance from April 1st, 
to 9-ateo '·' .. , 

Inciden.taily,, .. I mentioned in Council. on the. 13th of No~e1mber, • 
second or third day of Council, all the.Regulatibhs t4:a.t,had 
been made.since the J.ast·Session.were tabled t'hat day an~ 
have be~n ori my 4esk.:ever stnce, includin~ thes~.fo~r thit · 
you now have copies of and.that is:pursuant to·section 37 ·-:, 
of The Interpretation Ordinance which covers all Re'gui&tions 
and ~eE!,],iy s1:1,pe.rcedes this. sectie>no .. 

There ' .. s·. :.an,~t_he;· memorandum date-d November 29, Question Noa 
14 South Acee.as Roc!-d.: 

11 We understand that the City of Whitehorse has 
corresponde.d with Whi.t~ Pass and Yukon Ro.ute regarding. 
an ·~asem~nt .o,ri :the. property leased by-Taylor and.·Drury 
Ltdo · An answer ·has been. receiyed by the City from 
Whitep.as:s and Yukon Route but as. it has not" -been tabled 

Reply to 
•Question 
No, .. ·.,.-.14 

by -the, dfty Cou,ncil the informa,tion is not available at.· 
this timeo 

The City Clerk has informed the Territorial Govern
ment t:qat· when arrangements have been made for an easemen:·t 
on White Pe.ss a..'1d Yukon Route land the City will consult 
w;L:t;~, .the Ter~ito;t?ial Go.vernment regarding the· two ·squat-ters 

. .lo.cated,. -af .the: south .end of .South Whiskey Flats a'"., .. ·.,. .; . .. 

., 

And ,
1 

;4-P-ot:h~\r· cprnmllriicati:ono It will be set, out as Sessional Sessional 
Pape,I'.i.No;o,J+2, .. d.c1.:ted· November 26, o~ Question No. 2,; Overtimea Paper No. 

·. 42 
Another ni~mor.andurn ,. dated Nov.ember 26, on Motion No o 12 - .· 
Trapping:.. :: . · · · · 

II - ·., I. unde .. r~tarid th:,"".t this. matt.er has been discussed· Re Motion 
in Gou,_npil. ¥i th. the Director. of Game .and that an agree- ·. Noa. 12 
ment hasipeen reached· on the subject of the Mot.ion.. . .. 

. · :whe..11 the .animal popu,lation ,in the sanct11ary. warrant:s 0
·, 

culli:r_ig· arrangemen;t.s w:ill ,.be made through the Territorial 
Gallle_ .f>,epartment for trapping. to :t;;l;Lke place.," 

Mro S:peakei-: '.Thank you;·Mr>Clerk~ Have \J~ any'Rep·orts of 
Committees? Have we an.Y' Notice~ of. Motion' 'and Resolutions? 

Mr .. MacKinnon: Mr>s·pe;ker~ .. I beg:· l~&veto:. give:· No_tice· of Notice of 
Motion re a Fire Hall at Hai:r:ies Ju_n(:tioh.<·: .. ' . . . ·Mot3:,on No 0 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Sp~ake:r, I believe·•that'would be out of' 
order as there are already three Motiohs ori. the O'rder Paper., 

27 



Motion 
Nao 25 

Discussion 
Motion Nao 

25 

Mro Speaker: I might say that at this time we have one of 
these Motions in Committee so it is actually not. oI think 
we can stand one more Motion,.the Motion that Councillor 
MacKinnon has just read and that will ma_ke the three Motionso 
Have we any further Notices of Motio_n and Resolutions? Have 
we any Noti·ces of Motion for the :i:7':;:oduction of Paper? Have . ·· 
we any Motions for the Production of Papero If not, we will 
proceed to Motions, · and .the first one on the Agenda ·is Motio~ 
Noa 25, Mr. MacKinnon, Pelly River Schoolo 

Mr. MacKinnoh: Moved by Mr. MacKin•non and seconded bi Mr. 
Taylorre:Pei-li•River School: "In the opinion of Council 
it is respectfully requested that the Ad.ministration discuss. 
with the India:ii Department the possibility.of establishing a 
school af Pelly: River." May I continue?· ·· · 

Mr. Speaker: · Froc'eed, Mr. r.facKinnon. 

Mro MacKinnon: Well, gentlemen, as some of you are aware, 
we have quite a population at Pelly River. It is a very 
import~nt little settlement') and we have nothing, nothing' 
at all:; in the line of schools; and I find now that there 
is well over forty children h·om that district. They are · 
Native, but I think it's, about time we sta;rted to respect . 
the Native·and try to do something for'him. That's the 
reason rhave this Motion before you at the present time. 
It's just high time that we took notice of our Native peopleo 
The only time we look toward them is at the time of voting 
and I say now that this is the time that we should look to~ 
ward themo We should do something for them. That's the 
purpose of this Motion. 

Mr .. Taylor:. Mr. Speaker, I think the Motion has merit. It 
asks that Indian Affairs be consulted and, of course, this 
is their particular cookie at this time; and if this will 
assist in instigating discussions between the Territorial 
Administration and the Indian Affairs, I feel that it should 
be given the wholehearted support of Council. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further di.ecussions on Motion No. 25? 

Mr~ Southam: Mr. Speaker, I am quite in agreement that these 
children shortld have a school but, at the same time, it appears 
to me that in the past that whenever you .set up a school_ for 
these people that they go for a short while and then.they all 
land do:wri: at Carcross or Whitehorse here. I believe that the 
only way that we are going to ever get anywheres with them 
is to integrate but we have, up in the Elsa school at the 
present time ••• I think there's about five children, Native 
children, going to school. I couldn't tell you how many go 
to Carcross or down here at Whitehorse, in the hostel here •• 
at the present time, I couldn: L tell you, but it appears to 
me we should go kind of careful that we don't duplicate •• oI · 
agree. with Coun:c·illor Mac'Kinnon that the children should be 
kept home if 'possible .but, at the same time, if we are going: 
to duplicate, have· a school in Carcross.which, by the way, 
seems to be the parents ••• the parents seem to enjoy more 
sending the children to the parcross school than to any 
others. Why? Don't ask meo I don't know. I think the 
whole thing is that. the pa.rents do not want to accept• the_ ,;;1, 
responsibility of looldn.g p.fter his own children. That's 
the way it looks to me because they go to Carcross school,. 
they are clothed, the~.are fe4, they are looked after and 
th{s'. eliminates the parents' responsibi2.ity, and I think 
myself, personally, this is· just what is the trouble but, 
as I say, if it is possible to get these children to go, to 
these schools, then. I sp,y t4<;lt. -this probably would be the· 
best t hinge . . 

(J 
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Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, I would like to point out to 
Mro Southam that the children don't all go to the Carcro~s 
schoolo o o that is the Protestant school_, the· Catholic child-· 
ren go to Watson Lakeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mra Speaker: We now have Motion Nao 26, Mr.· MacKinnon, 
Additional Street Lighting at Carmackso 

Discussion 
Motion #25 

. MOTION 
.. CARRIED 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, moved by Ma.cKinnori, seconded. Mot;i.on 
by Mr .. Thompson, re Additional Street Lighting at Carmacks .. Noa·' 26 
"It is respectfully requested that additionaJ..:street lights 
be considered at Carmacks, to extend further towards the 
Freegold road and· to the ·end of the business secti<:>n on t·he 
north side of Ca.rmacks bridge. 11 May I proceed Mr. Chairman? 

Mr .. Speaker: · . Procee_d. Mr. Mac Kinnon •.. 

Mr .. MacKinnon: I don't knq~ _;i.f any of you gentlemen ~av,e. Discussion 
been in Carmacks lately, hut we did. have a little _work don~: Motion #26 
there in the past summer in regards to street lights, but 
it is still inadequate .. These lights have been c'ut very 
short on both ends of the town. In fact, in the center of 
the town,· I will point out, Mr. Israel has two street lights 
that he· pays f6:r- himself and there has been ano~her one in.;. 
stall~d,_youmogllt say, within his yard that he is quite 
considerate in saying that they can very well tal<e th.at <,ne 
away .. He doesn't need ito· He has two in his yard 9-nd that's 
plenty. I am just simply asking for a little consideration 
hereo We have a business section on the north end of the 
bridge, ·we have the Catholic Church· and there's not ori.e 
street light~ But, adjacent to that, the Indian.Village is 
all lit up, but we haven't got one stre·et light irt the 
vicinity of the Catholic Church or Roxy's Trading l?ost, or 
to extend toward the Coal Mine. Now,.on the other end of 
town, we come down. to the Freegold roa¢i. You just get down 
by Taylor and Drury's store and that's the. end of the l_;j.ght-
ing thereo Now the people of Carmacks.have requested very. 
strongly that these lights be extended further, ·and. I hope 
that Council sees fit to go along with thisMotiona 

Mra Taylor: Mr. Speaker, unfortunately, .. by the rules of .the 
House that weare now adopting, it is unfortunate that we 
cannot debate i:;ome of these mo.tions to a li tt.le bit of, 
length ..... being able to only rise on one occasion. However, 
I might say that I really can't understand what the reasons 
are for the Administration to refuse to put in the street .. 
lighting and I assume this to be so 'because I assume that 
this is the reason that this Motion is ·before us o .... a.because 
we can't get any action, or tl/,e Membe~.:canit get any action,: 
out of the .A.dminis'tration. As I say, I· would like to know · 
what.tllat reasonisa They must have a valid reason for not 
wanting to.put .these in at this time.( however,· it would seem 
that if there is street lighting required anywhere in the· 
Territory that the Administration have always provided it~ 
I know that they have. in my Districtooomerely upon a request 
from either the Community or the Member involved. It is 
too bad that these. things have to be raisedaooI mean, if 
you have to have a Motion of Council to-put a door lock on 
a tourist booth or something of this nature, and this is 
just about what it amounts to, everytime you need something, 
well, I don't think it is a very good thing. I certainly 
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Mr., Taylor continues: 
Discussion feel that the people of Carmacks should have t-heir stree.t 
Motion #26 lighting· and everything they _want, • but I .think that these 

are things that the Administration should look after and I 
think they have certainly done a good job in my area for 

MOTION 
NO. 2.6 
CARRIED 

,l_ooking after .t,h,ese things o I really wonder if the Member, 
when he gives his final remarks, if he could tell me what 
the reasoning was. ·for _not· providing these• street lights or. 
not wishing too 

Mro Boyd: Mro Chairman, far be it from me to criticize 
Administrationo I think they -arE) doing a good job, and I 
know that it is all v_ery well for anybody to ask for this 
and for that, especially if they don't. have to dig out and 
pay for ito Now, from what I can understand and know about 
Car!p.acks, . I don't _think they are suffering very badly at alL .. 
In fact, I think they are very well offo I think probably 
Administration is using some di_scre.tion concerning the 
Taxpayer's money" You don't just toss it around like a 
~a.lloon in the sky. and the·r.e 's got to be somebody that. is-.. 
going to say ."No" once. in a while or at least use some. dis-:
cretion. I, am not prepared to stand here and going to vote 
"Yes" jus.t be.cause a Member gets up and says. we need this . 
and we Deedthato_. Iwan.t. to know moreo. ·.I think it's about 
time that this Council star.ts to think along these lineso 
It's .Taxpay,ers mon~y you are. spending and I know the Tax
payers are not paying for the lights.o •• those that utilize 
themo .. Somebody else.is paying for themo So,·the sooner we 
get on a basis of good sound thinking, the better.it will be 
for this Council as well as Administrationo · 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr;, Chairman, Tam not at all surprised at 
the remarks of Mr. B_oydo It is a very expected thingo He. 
wonders who pays for themo I say the Taxpayer from Carmacks 
pays f.or :them, and.the Taxpayer is. asking for themo· You 
people of Whitehorse expect. your snow removed a Th_e people 
of Carmacks do not get their snow removedo They just want 
one .simple thing and that's a little street lighting, and. 
I sure hope they get ito Now, in r0lation to the Motion. 
This is asking Ad~inistration to. consider, not to giveo If 
they feel that it is valueless, then we will have to accept 
this. I am just trying to carry through the wishes of the 
people at, Carmacks. I feel that it is my responsibil:j..ty to 
bring forth w~at the people of Carmacks asked me to ■ oonot 
just to thro·w it into· the bread. b;,_sket and say, !'Do w~ get 
it or don It we?" This .. · is an official request in case Mro 
Boyd isn't aware~ 

Mro Thompson: Mro Chairman, I seconded:this J'1otion and I · 
concur wi.th th~ mov~r that this is merely a requ.E)st.. . I feel 
that the .Area I)evelopme:q.t Department are ably handling these 
vari~us requests from various parts of the Territory; and 
I feel. that. Carmacks will be given every consideration, and, 
as the mover has-sa,id, this.is-his way of making their re
quests 

0

known an_d it is up to the Administration to make the. 
decisions a 

Mro Speaker: I would like to remind you at this time, 
gentlemen, according to t~e Rulesooothis is a good thing to 
realize~oothe mover of a motion, they do have, what might 
be termed in the nature of a rebuttal in the discussion, 
but whe:µ they get up a second time to talk on the Motion, 
they· officially clos~ it •• oth~ debate on that particular 
Motion so that the Member does have the right, you might 
say, he raises the Motion to close up discussion" 

MOTION CARRIED 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have one point, I think, I 
would like to·,· if I may, bring to the attention of Mr. 
Speaker at this time in relation to the discussion of 
Motions in the House and that, in the past, ·we have gen
erally exercised. a little bit of iati tude in discussing 
these Motions in Council and I think that you and other 
Members agree we are following the procedures contained 
in the House of Commons, Beauchesne's. However, in the 
House of Commons, you have four political· parties ex
pressing four individual viewsa In the Yukon Legislative 
Council, we have seven individual Members expressing seven 
different views a • It seems to me that in the House of 
Commons, where your Rule is rigidly applied, that these 
Honorable Gentlemen, about sixty in number, have an op
portunity to debate back and forth on behalf of their 
views and here, of course, we have only an individual, 
and I would think that in some respects, some of these 
Motions are controversial enough and important enough 
as to d~serve fuither= discussion for debate. I·would 
suggest ihat possibly some· consideration should be giv~n 
to reverting to the old practice, even though it be limited·· 
to allow a little more debate in Council on some of these 
Motions. 

Mr, Speaker: Thank you Mr. Tayloro I think all Members .. 
. would agtee'that in.the past, up until very recently, there 
was quite s6me latitude allowed in debate, particularly in 
this area of introduction· arid· discussion of Motions~ How
ever, I think the Honorable Members will also recnllect 
that former Councillor Watt a number of days ago; a week 
or so ago, objected to the latitude which was prevalent at 
the time-inrespect·to this matter and it was necessary then, 
of course, that I bring the clatter of the Rules to the Mem~ 
bers and·it was my duty to see that the Rules were adherred 
to. .Now, I am the servant of this Council and I go and try 
to keep the Rules in accordance with the wishes of the Coun
cillors as they set them forth. This perhaps iso •• I can 
quite see •• isn't too restrictive but I would suggest that" 
possibly the Council could get together at some other time 
and perhaps change that Rule if they so wisho That is• their 
prerogative ahd· right and their pleasure, and perhaps the 
matter could be taken up at a later time and we could attend 
to this as the Council so wishes. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr·. Chairman, I would just like to say a 
few words in regard to that. I feel that the way Councillor 
Watt had pointed out is very satisfactory a The maker ·of· a . 
Motion has· the right to speak on his own Motion last and· each 
other Member has the right to· speak on a Motion. Now, I 
feel that this is sufficientoo•■ instead of getting into a 
lot of unnecessary yapping over nothingo 

Mr. Boyd: · Mro Chairman, I think there is a point but, for 
instance,· possibly these motions should go into Committee. 
There are many things we would like to know before we· are 
forced to vote. For instance, as a shining example of one 
thing ••• I would like to know,· before this Motion was brought 
to this table, was it discussed with Administration, did 
they have anything to-say, did they refuse the Councillor, 
did he get an answer from them? All these kind of things 
would save us endless talk and it.either should go into 
Committee or else the Council.Member presenting the Motion 
should be able to _give us something more to go on than 
merely reading the Motio.n and saying the people have asked 
for it. Maybe he should have gone to someplace else ••••. 
these are a lot of things we would like to know before I 
vote on a Motion., •• sensibly .••• intelligently. 
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Mro Thompson: .Mro Speaker, I was wonderingo ois it any 
Member's prerogative to ask that the Motion be deferred to· 
Committee or is this, again, the prerogative of the mover? 
I would feel that if, as Mro Boyd has said, that there is 
more information required regarding any Motion that any one 
of us could have the opportunity of suggesting that ·it be 
referred to Committee for dis~ussiono Is this proper? 

Mro Speaker: That is quite proper Councillor Tho~psono Any 
Member can move that one of these Motions be placed in Com-. 
mi ttee" ""it has to have a sec:onder and then it is my duty ·~o 
call for a vote on this mattero Perhaps that would be the 
way we could more fully discuss the merits of a Motion" I 
might state that once it is in Committee, the Committee will 
then either accept or reject the Motiono 

Mro MacKinnon: Yes, Mro Speaker, I feel that's sufficient~
If the Members· are not in approval with the Motia.n, have it 
deferred to Committee, and then they can discuss it all they 
likeo I think that this has been a-short-cut in the way it 
is being handled, and I think it is a very good oneo 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would draw the attention of all 
Members back to Beauchesne's, 83, where it states once again, 
in the interpretation of·the Rules of Standing Orders.'!.the 
House is. generally guided not so much.· by the literal construc
tion of the _Orders themselves as by the consideration of what 
has been the practice of the·House with respect to them. Our 
practice has generally been exercising just a shade more 
latitude than we are now - as in the recent debate on the 
last Motion where the Honorable Member from Carmacks-Kluane~oo 
where.we were unable to ask questions and receive answers, 
and if you have taken your turn in debate and some aspect of 
the Motion which was not clearly understood before by you 
arises ••.•• when the next Member speaks, you have no opportunity 
to debate it whereas if we had a·second go at some of these, 
we could probably keep them out of Committee and more clearly 
understand the Motion. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, what is Mra Taylor saying? I 
don't think that this Mot:j_on is so difficult to understando 
I am su;r-e Mro Taylor must understand it, and if he so wished 
to vote against it, why didn't he? 

Mr. Speaker: I think· we will close· debate on this particular 
matter.· I think all Members understand what the situation 
is and, of course, these can be referred to Committee to get 
full details of the particular Motions, or if the Members so 
wish, the Rule could be changed accordingly. The next item 
on the Agenda is Questionso Have we any Questions? There 
are quite a number here to be answered yeto 

Question Mro Taylor: . Mro Speaker, I have one question this morning. 
Noo 21 What was.the population of each of the ten Canadian Provi:µces 

on the occasion of joining Confederation? 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: Thank you~ Are there an.y further Questions? 
That pretty well completes the daily routine and the Orders 
of the Dayo What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into the' Committee of the Whal~ to study,Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and other matters, and I would al~o 
advise you that we have an appointment· at two o'clock on 
this speed testing deviceo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mro Southam will now 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mro Southam: I will now declare a three minute recess while 
we get organizedo 
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Zealand, anywhere where there was a compatible body of 
law they could studyo They have now decided to recommend 
something along the lines of the British system, the 
contributory systemo A man goes to the lawyer of his 
~hoice, he 'is not compelled to go to one lawyer iudh as 
the public defender who is in fact employed by the 
Government and probably sits cheek by jowl with the pro
secutor, which is unsatisfactoryo So they have decided 
that lawyers in Ontario who have taken part in a legal 
aid scheme should take 75 per cant of their normal fee and 
the client may contribute according to his means which will 
be assessed by the Welfare Department in Ontario. In 
Britain it is a committee which assesses the capacity of 
the person to contribute and the lawyer takes 90 per cent 
of his normal fee. Now in this memorandum I have touched 
upon this question of a reduced fee and you will see that 
I criticise whet I think is woolly thinking by both the 
la~ society in Britain and the law committee in Ontario. 
Nobody says to a carpenter - you're building an old folks' 
home here, would you work f6r $1.50 instead of $3.95 b~cause 
it's a good cause. A la~yer can only sell his time once 
like ~nybody else. You can't teave your time on the 
shelf and sell it tomorrow, so if you are working you sho_ul.d 
be getting the going rate. It is presumably being taxed 
by the Registrar and the Clerk of the Court has settled the 
fairness as a fair bill. Why t_hen take 75 or 90 per cent~ 
So the client· would go to the lawyer of his choice, te11 
him ~is problem and th~ lawyer would ask him what money 
he had - say he only earned $75 or $90 and had a wife and 
six kids and can't p~y very much - the lawyer would make an 
affidavit on his means and then I would make a summary of 
the facts and the reason why I think· they should be J'.'.,epre
sented. This will cut down the frivolous cases. You 
then send it over to me and I refer the financial aspect to 
the Welfare ·Department and beca~se we do not have-the manpower 
and the local Bar to form a committee I think I would have 
to take the responsibility of assessing whether this was 
a case worthy of defence or worthy ·of support. Somebody 
has-to make the· decision and if I was to form a committee 
of local lawyers,: there would be no local lawyers left 
for the client to go to. We're just that low in manpower. 
Now this is the way legal aid could work in the Yukono It 
would have to be a little empiric in its first years until 
all the knots had been taken out of the problem, but there 
is a need to assist the ordinary person in the ordinary 
case. The pers6n who goes before the court on, say, an 
impaired driving charge may, out of sheer desparation put 
in a plea of guilty because he hasn't got any money to pay 
the fine a;d counsel He has to make a decision and 
the record_shows,and it has been gone into exhaustively, 
that people do in fact reject legal aid and tend to plead 
guilty out of despair or ignoiance. · For instance there 
dar records of cases where ~n accused has refused assistance, 
but this is no ~rgument against not having assistance 
available. _Some of the reasons are interesting. He knew 
he waB guilty, he had no confidence in legal aid, that is as 
it exists in the particular area and it is unsatisfactory in 
a lot of places. · There is apparently a profound lack of 
confidence in the public defender system which has been 
taken publicized but it is noteworthy that it has been 
rejected by Congress as a suitable form of dealing with 
this problem. It was r~jected therefore by the country 
which probably initiated it and has done most to _perfect 
it. A prisoner sometimes rejects legal aid because he 
wasn't told enough about it or, and one sympathises with 
this, he imagines an appearance without the counsel might 
propitiate the court. This is a suspicion which might in 
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fact be well founded. Sometimes one does suspect that 
a manwho appears without counsel gets.a better time. He 
was advised to plead guilty in the hope of a lighter sentence. 
In ,theory nobody gives him such advice, in practice I have 
no ~oubt that it occurs, or he beli~ves he has no need of 
a lawyer.or,. worse still, he believes he is not entitled· 
t_o a lawyer becaus~ of a previous conviction. . Nl".lw . ::_:~~·c. 
{n many areas legal -aid is not available to people with 
pr~vious convictions; in many areas, and this is the case 
in Ontario, legal aid -was not available in divorce and 
matrimonial cases because they felt divorce was a lux~ry· 
and yet an unsatisfactory home life is probably at the root 
of half the trouble the parents get into and probably at 
the root of ninety per cent of the trouble that the 
juveniles get into. So they seem to be closing the door 
on a vital social ~roble~ on that point. 

Now r don't know what guidance to give you on the matter 
of m6ney. You know that. we spent some $35,000 a year 
prosecuting people on the more serious offences. It 
seems logic.al to_ say that one would have to spend the same 
amount to defend people. At the moment we only spend 
about $5,000 a year by comparison on defending people. 
We have no experience of what it would cost for defence in 
summary conviction matters which ca.n• be very.serious, for 
instance the lorry driver who is up on a charge which can 
result in the loss of his licence is facing a much more serious 
situation than I would if I were up and likely to loose 
my lib~nce. My livelihood would not be taken away from 
me, ~o don't think of .defence .being limited to criminal 
matteri, the, field should be· widened. If you put a lorry 
driyer out of his job then .his family's on Welfare. Which 
is the better- investment - to see that at least he gets 
the best representation we could provide and he then gets 
a sense that he-has had a fair crack of the whip, or ~o 
im~overish him, let him go to a counsel, let him sign 
away his earnings for· month.c-: ahead. This society as a 
whole ts going to benefit; You haye got ahead of you a 
corrections program We spend something like $85,000 just 
keeping people in the tank over at·the police headquarters. 
If you simply shorten the detention period, the ba~l period 
and the remands by 20 per cent, you've saved 20 per cent 
of $85,000 like that. So. it I s n.~.t all money thrown away. 
it will result in econo~tes. Now recently we have heard 
about the projection because of th~ full corrections program .. 
in the North West Territories. I can't call the sum to 
mind too readily but one suspects that even within a few 
years.it will be costing about a million a year. Now 
then,~a.lot of that money can be sa~ed by insuring that 
peopie who shouldn't be convicted and don't go to prison, 
arn 1 i punished and so often it is not the man who is 
punished, 9ut the family and we build up a welfare bill. 
What I 1a~ suggesting is that some money be requested. I: 
hav.:e crn this paper taken a thousand dollars. It is a good 
rourfd number and you· don I t have to spend every nickel. . But 
it would be very mortifying at the end of six months to have 
to shut down the legal aid program because you have run 
out of:monej. This would be fairly disastrous. If you 
are going to take this step it must be a bold step and if 
you don't you ~re very so~n going to be the only place in 
Canada th.at doesn't. North West Territories won't come to 
this realization as fast as we are and we will be hhea~ 
of many~1of the p ::-evinces where legal aid doesn I t seem to 
have caught the Government's eye. You know enough aqout 
the ci~cumstances from your individual constituencies to 
know how many .of them have ~mpoverished themselves defending 
themselves. How many of hhem have gone with their rights 
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unprotected because they were not prepured or could not 
afford m engage a counselo Now when you have this sort 
of social frust·ration you are going eventually to have 
disrespect,f6r the cotirts, disrespect for organised societies 
because they feel they're not getting a fair shakeo In 
other part~ wher~ there is money available, more charitable 
societies, ~ore lawyers: able and willing to work for nothing, 
places where they don't hav~ our geographical problems they 
are already mo~in~ to solve thiso This study by the 
Ontario Committee· is without doubt a brilliant piece 
of work. They have gone into every aspe~t that they 
cart and I have in these notes here just tried to take some 
of the highlights outo I can't expect you all to read 
a hundred and twenty odd pages of small print but it is 
a most rewardint study; they have specific recommendations 
here which I can have sent up for you, although I urge you 
to mentally adapt them to the Yukon. I mean what has been 
blue-printed in Ottawa or the east has to be given a little 
reshaping to make it work here. They have hundreds of 
lawyers there and we have only six practicing here. And 
what happens in Dawson or Watson Lake. Well, we will have 
to be generous with our travelling policy and allowances 
for interviewing witnesses., They keep a tight rein on 
that ~ort of thing. · So these are the general outlinesg 
Now if there are any specifi~ questions that I can 
deal with~ will tlo my best. You will notice on Page 5 
the record of the matr·imonial cau:ses; in, England 75 per 
cent of the cases assi~ted were matrimonial and 20 per cent 
of the causes were mainly negligence. · So if you have no 
reaeen toi;tfuink.~that the Yukon experience and the ratio of 
matrimonial domestic matters terribly different from the 
experience elsewhere you couldn't consider excluding matri-. 
menial cases and Ontario now agrees this was a mistake. 

Mr. Shaw: I would satisfy myself.on this particular matter. 
Generally speaking, a lawyer chosen by the defendent and. 
also if this for1instance were yourself in the capacity 
of the senior legal counsel, I would presume by the dis• 
cussion that the peraon would have to have a reasonabl~ 
case in a matter such as this. In other words if it 
was fairly conclusive that he had committed an offence 
then of course there would be no point in caring for it 
but where this was people wh&re thene~was reasonable doubt 
that they were innocent of the charge,these are the kind of 
cases that would be handled. Is that right? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No. Even if it appeared that a man 
was guilty there is so much that can be said on his behalf 
that he cannot say and the magistrate or the justice cannot 
extract from him. If a man is confronted with the possibi
lity of imprisonment there may be very good reasons for 
a suspended sentence and this is why you cannot preclude 
representation even though it is a straightforward guilty 
plea. · There are ways of pleading guilty; there aie things 
that can be said. Mind you the fee ·paid to counsel in 
such a s~tuation would be much smaller than if he were 
running a full scale defence. This is true and pr-0bably 
our percentage of the a~ount he contributed would be slightly 
different. I can'~ be sure of that. I ·think you must 
be prepared t6 represent the guilty. It is a matter df 
social.import~~ce that n~ man is given a sentence which is 
too severe, 

Mr. Shaw~ In other words we are taking on a very expensive 
rehabilitation program and that this particular arrange
ment would more or less fit ~n with this arrangement and 
it could have a considerable tendency to he_ the first 
stage in a certain amount of rehabilitation. 
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Mro ·Legal Advoser: I think a corrections and rehabilitation 
program without this has a built in safeguardo It's 
something like a man with a stiit of'clothes but without 
the pants - he's only half dressedo What's the point of 
rehabilitating a man who's gone to prison with a sense of 
grievance because he shouldn't hive been thereo · 

Mro Taylor: I really think that there.is a tremendous amount 
of merit to the·proposalo How it ~ould work in actual 
fact I am not too clear but-I think it is generally agreed 
that through a broad interpretation of the North America 
act and as the Canadian Civil Rights would define and I· 
think in the broad interpretation too it would be generally 
agreed that one of those rights is jU:sticeo There are 
many people, particularly here in the territory who are 
denied, this right by lack of finance or lack of confidence 
or by sheer,dut and out fear. I think this is ·best 
exemplified by the plight of our native people in the 
territory and I have risen at this table when I first came 
to this Council and raised this question but here w~ hav~· 
and I think anyone who reads the local newppapers certainly 
down in my area _would be surprised to read the names of those 
people who are paraded befo~e the police courtso And these 
people aren't rBally criminal problems; they make them
selves criminal problems by ple~ding guilty. Mariy of them 
do not understand the charges; their understanding of the 
English language is very slim, they feel that just because 
they have been apprehended by~ constable they must obviously 
be gu'ilty, or else they wouldn't be up in ·the courts. And 
they plead guilty and I have seen a great amount of this. 
They stand before the Justice of the Peace who is untrained 
and has no legal background and who attempt to the bel3t 
of their ability to try and meet out justide but without 
this background it is very difficult to establish whether 
justice is being done and these people actually have a 
great fear of the law, but no respecto They fear it 
because most of them are hauled into the courts every 
other day and they are costing us a great deal of:money 
and when they plead guilty they cart them off to jail 
where they be.come a ward of the state and really these 
people are not.criminal problems at all - they are social 
problems a-nda social problem is deserving of a social· 
care. This comes back to my old argument - civil education 
at the community level to resolve some of this. Now, if 
we have.this legal aid systefu we must o~ course apply it 
to everybody; we have people who feel that they have 
been wrong~y charged. In the outlying districts if a man 
feels he is innocent and has been wrongly charged or wrongly 
jailed, the only thing he can do is call Whitehorse and try 
and get a lawyer. This immediately means a remand, he may 
be held _in custody if the local JP thinks he should, and · 
this is being done every day, then the man must scare u~ 
$150 from his jail cell, or whatever it is to have the 
lawyer come down and I really agree that some assistance 
should be given. I think it puts the JPs on their toes; 
I think it offers the citizen an equal chance before the 
law because we pay good money every year to run a ptiblic 
prosecutor's position. We are paying him to prosecute 
these people, thijt.is his job; get out there and win all 
his cases but we have nobody on the other side of t~e fence 
to offer the people 0£ the territory a little protection - we 
hire one guy on one side of the sticks to prcisecute ev~ryone 
in sight and we should have something on the other side of 
the sticks to help the citizen. So I agree that·we should 
look a_t the question of legal aid an_d try and provide such·. 
It leads to another consideration and this is the financial 
aspect of the proposal. I feel that the Federal Government 
through the Indian Affairs Department or through the 
Department of Citizenship and Immigration should provide funds 
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out of their very healthy and generous budget not necessarily 
for building houses and throwing·out destitute rations 
but for two thingso One is social education on the 
community level.and'the other is legal aid for every 
native when they come before the courtso Their budget 
is I feel sufficient to do thiso, I feel that the 
Federal Government also being in the Justice business, we 
pay .them to look after justice, should then contribute 
a reasonable amount of ~oney to provide for legal aid be 
it $100,000 $200,000 $50,000 a year whatever the figure iso 
I think you must agree that until we have some of these 
large revenues directly accruing to the territory we just 
don't have the money to do this. But certainly it must 
be done, and I feel this is very importanto 

Mro Boyd: This has merit all right; there's no doubt about 
it be~ause as it •is today we have a law for the rich 
and a law for the man who has no moneyo A man without the 
money is the one who gets the dirty end of the stick 
especially when he comes to appear before magistrates and 
policeo After all, these people were here before we 
were, most of them that we are talking about and it is us 
that put them in the pos~tion they're in no~. We have made 
laws but we forgot to take them into considerationo· 
It's not· their fault that they 1.re where they are o They 
also do believe that when they do find representation 
or defence they ·are sometimes worse off than before they 
got the defence because in the first place defence -
people lose their pick-ups. There are garnishees, there's 
a dozen and one things that happen after they have got 
through with their case. The case might have cost them 
a w~ek in jail but to stay out has cost them a year in 
purgatory because of the want of money that somebody 
else has taken from them. So when it's all said and 
done there are people entitled to those considerations 
and I am all for giving it to them. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to say a wordo I would like 
to compliment Mr. Legal Adviser on the broad views he 
has taken and I think he has a proper attitude toward 
the defence of the people of the Yukon and I ~ould 
wholeheart@dly back up this particular sugge~tion for 
legal·aido 

Mro Shaw: In respect• of this particular matter in relation 
to the areas of responsibility I think that we are-of a.: 
single mind, that where we turn around and spend thousands 
and thousands of dollars to put people in jail we call it 
justice and we must therefore spend a certain amount to 
see that these people get a fair trial. They do not have 
a fair trial when the government is prosecuting and they 
have no means whatsoever to defend.themselves because of 
their possibly poor knowledge of the law. ·Council members 
realize how much at a disadvantage one could be in a 
positiqn like thato I had noted remarks in relation to the 
people of Indian Affairso Now I always·thought that years 
ago the Indian Affairs Department took a very paternal 
attitude in respect to their chargeso I was under tne 
impression that the people of Canada had signed an 
agreement with these people and they were under the 
protec.tion of the Crown:. I am sorry to say that I cannot 
feel a~ if the attitude or the policies or that Department 
have changed ever since I hav~ been in Canada which is a 
matter of nearly forty yearso The attitude now is the 
same ps it was when I came here; it hasri't changed at all 
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The attitude is a m~tter of handing out a little relief 
in some form or another, forgeiting about it and sweeping 
it under the rug. The attitude has changed a little in 
the las~ number of years because there has been a _certain 
amount of political pressure for providing certain 
amenities. · A lot of the fault is with the rehabilitation 
program which should have had the first consideration. 
These people are under the protection presumably of the 
Canadian people. I have never in my experiencs in the 
Yukon seen where the Indian Affairs Depart'ment have 
taken this attitude of protection of their charges in 
relation to matters such as protection in the courts. 
Members of Council are very much in agreeme.nt wi°th_ this 
scheme and I think it would b~ very useful perhaps if the 
general trend of the.se di_scussions were sent along to the 
Minister who has just visited this particular area for 
the space of a few hours. For the attention and intention 
of this Council that he be informed of these things so 
that he could possibly look into i~ arid say - there's~ 
very good point there, what can we do - because there's an· 
area of respnsibility there without question and I think 
it is about time these pe~ple pulled up theii socks and 
real'ize·d it. I think that if these discussions were 
sent to the head of the department he would have somethirig 
to digest for a month or so and possibly come up with 
somethini where they could !ealize this and assist~~. 

Mr. Thompson: I would have to· concur with the remarks 
advocating the implementation of thi~ particular facet· 
of our life. Again it· is a step in' the right direction. 
When I ·first read this last paragraph of this submission 
that says 'since we are in the era of astronomibal' figYre~ 
I would suggest $100,000 per annum', I was a littie · ' 
apprehensive and as Mr. Taylor has pointed out Justice 
are nowiiasking for half a million and are not even bothering 
to ~ell us wher~ it's going;maybe if we see the figure ·oi 
$600,000 next estimate we will have an idea po~sibly 
where some of it goes. My only other comment on this is 
that we have set up, or it is costing us $85,000 to keep 
these people in cells, together with some very high amtiunt 
to prosecute so if the Government is going to go into the 
defence of persons as well as prosecutioti I feel that to 
arrive at some equitable solution this should be likened 
to a product - you buy a product and it either produces 
or you return it and ask for your money back. I feel that 
if the government are going to make funds available for 
both the defence and the prosecution ?Ile way that we' are 
going to get our money's worth we say~ fine, if y6u 
defend and win you shali be paid. If you prosBcute and 
win the defence won't be paid but you will be paid~ And 
I think in this way you will probably see that things 
won't get out of hand; · you will probably ke~p y~ur overall 
cost down and it will be to the advantage of whoever is 
the prosecutor or defender to put th~{r best foot forward' 
and make sure the'y are the ones who are paid f'or their 
troubles. · · 

Mr. Taylor: I think that this is one of the most important 
things that has come before the bouncil for quite some · 
time. I have~ copy of the Canadian Bill of Rights here 
and it states that without discrimination etcetera every 
citizen of Canada is entitled to certain fundamental 
freedoms, namely.1 the right of the in.di vi dual to life, 
property, security of the'person and enjoyment of the 
property and the right not to be deprived thereof except 
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by the du~ pro~ess of the law. Then it goes on to say 
under (b) the right of the individual to equality before 
the law c_.nd the protection of the law: I think that is 
a matter we have got to consider hereo We have in the 
Criminal Code· of Canada over 600 to 700 sections under 
which ~eople can be prosetutedo We have across the rest 
of Canada inum€rable law books which not only define 
the rules by which we are supposed to live but -also the 
penalties which we pay for not living up to these ruleso 
I would say that it's basically tr~e that few, including 
the lawyer·s, understand all the laws in Canada contained 
even in these two book~. :If this be the case - that the 
legal prbfessibn without considerable research cannot be 
expected tb know all these laws, how the devil are the 
public supposed to know these lawso You can take that one 
further by saying that the average citizen in the street 
is not conversant with all these laws, so how the devil 
can a native p~rson who has yet to understand our society, 
our religibns and our practiceso I cite for an instance 
a case that came up two or three years ago in which a 
native wbman was picked up in Watson on a charge of 
being drunk and it appeared at the time that the liquor 
was provided possibly by renegade whites and it was drunk in 
the company of many other natives who all got as drunk as 
they could as quick as they could, mainly because at that 
time I believe they didn't have the right to drink liquor 
like yo~ or I, the woman in question was picked up, hauled 
before the Justice of the Peace, told of her misdoings 
and fined a nominal fine and turned loose againo The 
following day, bango, she's· back again,. drunk, taken before 
the JP who says, "Lady you are interdicted; I have this 
day issued a writ of interdictiono Do you understand 
that? 1 'Yes'. She left and went directly from the 
p0lice bar~a cks where the court was held and went down 
to the beer parlour for a beer, (~he was hung over· from 
the night before) and tried to fathom out what'interdicted 1 

meant. Well, it wasn't very long before she was drunk 
again, so the police diligently picked her up again and 
hauled her tack again for the third time and she was 
sentenced to three months .in prisono . She was brought 
to the Watson Lake airport; it was the first time in her 
life she had ever been on a plane and she kicked up about 
it but she was forcibly t~ken on board it, and hauled 
into Whitehorse here and jailedo Now the law was so 
understanding that they forgot to note that her husband 
was killed with a good friend of all of curs in the Yukon, 
George Miller, in 19580 A woman virtually out of the 
stone age was given no consideration for this and she was 
lodged in the cells at Whitehorse pending shipment out to 
what would be a terrifying world to this woman and still 
no legal counsel was provided, no attempt to understando 
It was at this time that I was made aware of the situation 
and I believe I sought some advice through our legal counsel 
here in the territory, firstly Justice Parker of the 
Territorial court and I asked him just what could be done 
in a case such as this. He said that if anyone was 
willing to launch an appeal to the effect that the sentence 
that was levied was rather strong, it can be done by 
taking certain courses of action and therefore I attempted 
to set up an area of appeal to have the woman held in 
cells here.before shipping to try. to get the sentence 
repealed or reduced and I then went t~ Indian Affairs who 
were all.with it for a while, but pretty soon they came 
back and said no - if we did that we'ld establish a very 
dangerous precedent, because if we defended this woman 
or appealed her sentence, why we'ld have to appeal everybody 
else's sentenceo So that's where the whole thing was 
left. Now I just cite this as one example but these things 
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are happening every day. If you arrive here early in 
the morning you will find the night's g;athering paraded· 
into court and I think you will remember when they used 
to parade _them down.the street UQtil this_ Council:~topped 
it. If you take a look at .the content of ~hat parade 
you won't find substantial c±tizens, you will find thos~ 
who are impoverished, what we might call the have-not-s. 
These are the people that we should be helping, who do 
need the help. Another fact of it is, as I think we've 
agreed in discussion correction programs, that the intent 
of law in modern day concepts is to place emphasis on 
psychological rehabilitation of people who get themselves 
tnto trouble. I think it's also agreed that in this day 
and age when you incarcerate a person you don't lock them 
in a dungeon and chain them to the wall you attempt to 
rehabilitate these people rather than to have revenge on 
them and make them once again good citizens. In other 
words through psy<h:J.ogical approaches get at the root 
of the trouble and find out why they committed the crime 
of which they· .were accused and try and bring them out of 
incarceration with a decent respect for the citizens 
around them and for the society in which they exist. I 
think that the only way that we can ensure that this can 
be done is approach this legal aid program vigorously 
and attempt to influence the Federal Department of Justice 
and the Federal Department of Indian Affairs, which is 
Citizenship and Immigration, and ask for their assistance 
in rendering this most important aid. One final item: 
if this thing being discussed today at this table and if 
we intend to collectively do something about it, which I 
assume we will, I think every emphasis should be placed 
on the fact that we want this for next year or now but 
not for twenty years from now as it seems most of our 
recommendations take three or four years to implement 
and so therefore if anyone is proposing to draft a reso
lution or a motion in respect of this, I feel that this 
should be pointed out, that we can't wait for the next 
five year agreement for this kind of thing. We have 
waited too long already. 

Mr. Thompson: I would just like to say that I don't 
question Mr. Taylor's remarks or his very touching story 
for a moment but I doubt that th~re 1 s any person in the 
Yukon, be it white or Indian, that doesn't know what 
interdicted means. 

Mr. Taylor: I can answer that by stating that I know 
people in the R0ss3River area and the Upper Liard area -
I know one woman who lives there today, who has raised , 
four very fine children and who was ·found tied to a tree 
staked out as a witch by the medicine man. In my lifetime, 
and I am only 32 years of age. And someone else whose 
ears were cut off as a child because the witchdoctor said 
so. These people are alive, they're down in Liard~ 
Sure, the young fellows do, but the old fellows don't. 
I believe we even had a woman at 1016 here not too long 
ago over 80 some odd years heaved in the bucket and they 
fined her. Fortunately she ganaged to pay the fine out of 
her pension cheque: This type of thing is going on. 
Certainly there are many people in the Yukon, they're 
learning to understand English but they don't understand 
our laws and they don't understand our terminology. I 
coµld certainly show you many people who do not know what 
interdict is. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest at this 
time that we've heard eno-q-gh fairy talE:s and that we 
call it twelve o'~lock~ 

Mr. Southam: If you insist. Gentlemen, at this time 
I'll call recess and we will reconvene at two oclock 
at which tine you can go for a ride to see how fast you 
can go with.the tester 
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The Chairman called the Committee to order and ;informed the 
members that they woi:ild proceed with discussions on Lege.l 
Aid. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Cho.irman, it is noted that in the brief on 
Legal Aid, British Columbia provides t:µemselves with $50,000 
to finnnce their :programme. I believe that it was stated this 
morning, members of the Law profession take a 25% reduction 
in fees. • I was wondering ns to,what figure would be required 
in the Yukon to implement this programme for say,. one year? 

Legal Adviser: The B.C. example isn't going to be too 
helpful' for here again they are.guessing. I think that:they 
are going to find that they are guessing far too low but they 
are excluding divorce matters and that will make a significant 
difference in their cost estimates. My recommendation is that 
the lawyer be paid his fee otherwise the system.ultimately is 
not going to wo~k properly. In Ontario, it was already 
beginning to show signs of strain and indeed collapse in some 
places. because'it was only the willing few who were doing the 
work. · Unfortunately you cnn' t expect a lawyer to take a cnse 
for 75% of the money when he, could be getting 100% from 
another client. This is why I have taken a very large· figure. 
There is-nb basis, rBal1y, for the $100,000, but I don't want' 
to see any scheme fall apart through the.lack of funds on this 
point. I'm sorry to say but I think that the B.C. example is 
not going to be v~iy good. They will have to revise their 
cost e~timates very shortly. If you look at the increase 
in cost from 1952/63 you will see that"the figures go up 
ten-fold in almost any citegory. This is what you can expect. 
This is what B.C. can look forward to if they implement their 
programme. 

Cho.irman: Do you have any further comments, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: I believe, Mr. Chairman, that one of the members 
is presently drafting a resolution in respect to this. I 
was wondering how a person would·approach the Administration 
for Legal Aid especially in the outlying districts? For 
example, a person.is picked up and he has no money. Possibly 
he is held in a cell ~r something of this nature. Who would 
he see? Wouid he make applicntion to the J.P.? How could 
this work? Another point I wanted to ask about. What could 
be done to negotiate some arrangement with Indian Affairs to 
look aft~r theit own or wo~ld we look nfter Indian Affaifs? 

Legal Adviser: Indian status residents are traated on the 
same footi~g as:white ~tatus residents. In other.words, if 
they come up on a serious charge and need Leg~l Aid, they 
they get it through.the normal assignment of Council. Apnrt 
from that there is nothing on the lower level to h~lp them. 
They draw out of the same•resources as the white man. There 
is no special benevolence under the Indian Act. With regard 
to the outlying people, this is a problem. Thi$ is why we 
have got to have what I call an experimental flexibility. 
I see, say ih ·Wo._"tson Lake, you can ask the resident welfare 
officer to come and see you and tell the story to him and he 
will then telephone it to me. I will have to mnke an assess
ment over the phone. This is why a Committee won't work at 
this early stage of the game. If ti1ere were two lawyers in 
Watson Lake, then he could call for the lawyer he wanted 
and the interview could be made direct. But taking the facts 
as they are, suppose he sees the welf~re worker and says I 
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want a lawyer. The welfare worker then phones me telling me 
the name of the J.awyer the man wants. The choice isn't very 
wide at the moment. I·would then speak to the lawyer and 
so.y: "When will you be going to Watson Lake?" He could then 
say: 11 I could be down there in two weeks' time". I would 
then ask the welfare worker to arrange bail and tell the 
Council. There is no reason why this cannot be. worked out. 
It inv6lves the welfare pe0ple1 more than they would ~ant t6 be
involved but there is· no one'e ti Wo.tson Lake. · There is no one 
,is~ in Dawson or these other places and they ho.ve got to 
~cl:· the perBon who is on the spot. If we get the money, we 
can make it work. We may not follow the precise pattern of 
more organised Provinces but we will make it work. 

Mr. Taylor: I h1,ve a question, Mr. Chairman, on Indian Affairs. 
Would we charge Indian Affairs for monies expended on their 
behnlf? . 

Legal Adviser:· No, that is not done at l)reseitt between the 
Justice Department and theDepnrtment of.Indinn Affairs. 
This is just treated as a normal defence oost. They are 
citizens of the Yukon and they" make their contribution. Quite 
frankly,. I wouldn't like· to be saddled with the book-keeping , . 
if I had to enter•into correspondence. The only way this 
could be ~brked out would be to have a series 6f elear-6ut 
decisions bused on the-virtue of each ease. When the bill 
is to be paid, that bill is submitted to the Court that to.xes 
it, paid and filed.if the matter is closed. I am quitetsure 
that occ·asionally, one may pay too much 0r too little or guess 
wrong as to what· a person should c·ontribute. These nre chances 
we will have to take, but I'm sure that they won't be serious 
errors. As it is,· I would be the lJerson in the hot seat· until 
the Committee is more experienced. 

Chairman: Any further discussion, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in order to get something going 
and possibly this isn't written very well but I think that it 
will get the.m~ssage across, I wish to propose a Motion in 
relation to this.Legal Aid, i.e.:-

"It is requested that the Department of Justice make pro .. 
visions ~ach,year for the amourit of $35,00~ to prbvide 
Legal Aid to p~rsons on a solicitbr of their choiee 
basis, This amount to be used for per~ons who cannot 
pay all.pr part of the legal fees necessary to obtain 
justice, That the Minister of Citizenship andimmigrn. 
tion be advised at the earliest possible time of this 
Resolution and the Council's discussions relative to 
this matter. That his, Department fulfill their obliga.· 
tions and contribute financially as well· as any other 
assistance to implement this plan in respect of this 
Department's responsibility to the people under their 
care.as outlined in the Indian Act". 

Mr. MacKinnon seconded the Motion. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr .. Chairman, does this Motion specify criminal. 
cases only or civil cases as well? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this Motion extends itself to pro
viding justice for the.people it doesn't specify any parp 
ticular thing, It has been put in a general sense. 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I would like to amplify one 
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point. The r9icommendations I have been making to you in the 
brief t.hat you have he.re befor'e you. have been made with the 
intention to i'nclude not only ciiminal and civil offences. but 
also representational appearane;,es -before an Administrat,ive . 
Tribunal, which today: form a more and more important part of 
our life. They are n·ot strictly courts, bu·~ t_here· are niany 
times when an appearance before a licencing tribunal,.requ'.i::res 
presentation of Council, e.g·., Workmen's Compensation, Labour 
Relations. apd so on. You must look at that area too and 
realise that·there will be occasions when they need Legal 
Aid •. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I don't think that $35,000 is 
enough to ask for. I imagine that'we will be ·aeaiing, 
princi~ally with nativ~ people at the outset for they seem 
to be 9n many· occasions :aggrieved. I would suggest that the 
figure in the propos;d Motion be amended to read $75,000. 

Mr • .Shawi Mr. Chairmct.n, if this is implemented then we will 
be embarking on m entirely new programme. I am m0re concern~d. 
with the principle involved rather than the dollo.rs ._ I will 
put it this w~y. If we spend $35,000 to atte~p to get people 
into jni+ ana spend $35 in an attempt to keep them out of . 
jail; this.balnnc~s the scales of justice, .somewhat. I 
feE:Jl.that in introducing something entirely different.to what 
has been practiced in the past in the Yukon Territory 1 the 
persons concerned who have_ to deo.l with this _matter would 
posefibly find many more excuses .not to put this into being 
if {t were for $100,000. I don't think that tl).ey could 
justify any less for defending than for prosecuting. If 
Council b.ccepts this Motion and it does go .through I think: 
that it woulq be a wonderfu;l sto.rt &nd if it is insuffi6ien.t 
then 1 would suggest that further .funds be allocated to it. 
The impdrtant thing is to g~t a start on this. Iri the -past 
I have found ·that one of the biggest drawbacks to any proposals 
by Council hci.s been_ "cost .too much". · This is equitable. 

\ Mr. Thonipson: Mr. Chairman, I remem_ber .during discu~sions 
this morning·we were talking about $100,000 and $35,000 is 
a lon,g way from $100,000 and I think one of the comments 
that ,.the Senior advisory Co'1..l.ncil .ho.d to ma'ke at that time. was 
tha~ it was ·ashamed t; implement a programme ot this nature a~d 
then find hnlf-way through we did not ho.ve ·enough funds to 
implement it: to its fullest. I am well aware·o.:f Mr-. Shaw's 
concern re~arding money as _it has a 'habit. of 'rearing.its 
ugly hen.a, b'ut I would be inclined .to. make ~n amendmen_t to the 
Motibn to substitute, as Mr. Taylor has suggested, the sum 
of $75,000. This would ci:v-e us a very good opportunity ·to see 
whe her it would work, or whether it was justified or whe-fher 
we would have to take another look nt it. Therefore, 
Mr. Chairman,. I would amend the. or.iginal 'Motion to read' 
$75,000. . ' , 

Mr. Taylor secon.ded the Motion 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say one th'ing 
in reply to the Honourable Member from Dawson. I reali~e 
his position b.nd thoughts here, but you are· equating this 
with the cost as iaid down b'y the· Crown Prosecutors. I 
don't think that the Crown Prosecutors do 50% of the prosecu
tions in the Territory. I think that the bulk of the prosecu~
tions, at another additional fie;ure, are done by th'e R.C.M.P'. 
This is a cost that we haven't even considered here. I think 
that the prosecutions carried out by the R.C.M.P. in.the out
lying districts, this is where you are going to have your 
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biggest demand on this programme. Also we haven I t consid
0

ered 
these administrative tribunals~ or anything else. This is why 
I very very strongly feel that this should be increased to 
$75,000. Even if the money isn't SIJ.ent it reverts back. to 
geniral revenue, but at least it is there. If we are io 
embark on ·this programme we. may as well ensure that we have 
suffici~nt~tµnds to carry it along. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, bef_ore I make· any decision on 
this, I would like to hear any comments that Legal Adviser. 
may have with regard to this matter. 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, the only basis we'have got for 
calculation is to match up what the Crown Prosecutor gets-at 
the moment. He gets a maximum daily .fee. How~ver, anybody 
is allocated to the defence and the defence lawyer doesn't. 
get neo.rly·as much as the Crown Prosecutor. Let's assume 
that 1,yhatever it costs in future.to prosecute should be matched 
by a i1 spent in defence. This is a rough way of.looking at· 
it. rhen·let's assume'that there are twice as many.or three 
times as marty cases which are handled by the Police which 
will, in future, call for some representation. ·so, you~ve 
got to have something allocated there. On the civil side -
this is not·a busy Civil Court except the Magistrate's Court. 
In Ontario, it was n6t the practice at one time to give .re
presentation in the Division Court&r,~ut it has been found that 
so many debt collectors and persons/specialising in debt work 
that what had been the poor man 1.s Court J,.,ecnme the poor man's 
trap. They are now giving representaticin right down to the 
$100 claims: In iepli to the Councillor from Dawson's 
sugges~ion_of 135,000, I think that I would have to be so 
hard-~oied i~ the administration of this sum that it might 
bring the whole · scheme into dispute. On the o_ther hand, I 
have no intention 'of being very open-hnnded either. Local 
lawyers who th.ink that .this is going to be the dawn of a 
wonderful financial millenni'um will find that they will have 
to work for every buck they earn. I would say that $75,000 
is a much _more encoU:ro.ging figure tl']..an the $35,000. · . . 

Mr. Boyd: Just a short question, Mr. Chairi-nan, on the Motion 
concerning money~ I am wondering if we are in order the way 
the Motion i~ worded? 

Legal Advi.ser:. Mr .. Chnirman, I have. considered that but it is 
a request for the provision it is not initiating anything 
and you may request a_ provision and trust that due provision 
is made. I. thought about that and r think that it is in 
order. 

Mr Shaw: Mr. Chairman,· I just wanted to po.int out why I 
suggested the figure of $35,000 in my proposed Motion. I 
always try to put in the mostmi.nimum figure possible but I 
can see where it requires more and I am certainly agreeable to 
the amendment and I just wish it luck, through its passage 
along the various categories it will be going. 

Chairman: Gentlem~n, we have an amendment to the Motion to 
Amend- read "$75,000" inst~ad of 11 ~35,00b". Are you agreed to the 
ment ame~d~ent? 
to Motion 
Carried All: Agreed. 

The amendment to the Motion was Carried. 

At this time, the Chairman called a recess of th~·com~ittee 
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Mr. Chairman: We will discuss the Labour.Code which 
is Sessional Paper 20. 

Mr. Taylor: I believe we had reached the point 
of Section 9 and we had just recommended _the deletion 
of sub-sedtions (2) and (3) of .the Canada Labour Code. 

Mr. Chairman: I beleive Mr. Legal Adviso~ was tsking 
us through this Act generally and I wonder if he 
could continue; 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Councillor Taylor's recollection 
is right we had reach 9 and 10 and we are discussing 
va~iations. Instead of having the fixed 40 hour week 
under Section 5 (1) if you remember was an 8-hour day 
40 hour week. In the later sections there is machinery 
for extending the number of hours that we work and 
at that time taking exception to the presence of the 
word in 9 ( 2) the word "exceptional 11 , because what 
may be exceptional in some parts of the world may · 
be routine in the Yukon for men out in the,field~ 
I felt that one or two drafting changes would have 
to be made there to make this ready for the Yukon. 
T~G next Section was the question of the .filing of 
Notice~ where the maximum hours have bee~ exceeded. 

_Mr •. Taylor: !n sub-section (2) of 10 we noted that 
the Employer s.hall report in wTiting to the Minister 
or Commissioner as the case might ~e and we included 
the wor_ds there, "tha t when so ordered by". 

Mr. Le~al Advisor: Would it be your wish Mri Chairman 
to go on' with Part 2 the minimum wages. I will 
read Section 11 ••••..•... You have an arbitrary Btandard 
and you have power to set up a standard. How the 
Commissioner would calculate a standard basis or work 
I don't know. I suppose he would consult the Labour 
Relations Officer and available employers and e~ployees. 
The equivalent machinery in the Labour Code is found 
in Section 11 of the Canada Act and there again you 
have $1.25 and you have got the power for the Minister 
to fix the standard basis. Would you like to discuss 
at'this time the suitability of :U.25 or shall I proceed 
reading. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this is an area which has 
received the interest of Council for so~e time and . . . . ' " 
thRt is t,hG basic minimum wage being established in 
the Territory. It was suggested at that time there .. 
should be two basic minimums, one fer male and one 
for female, I feel that the same basic minimum wage 
_should apply to both and I fc0l that $1.25 per hour 
is a good basic minimum wage. I feel there would have 
to be some relief for people employed in dome~tic 
dwellings etc; and _somewhere I have a list of those. 
With those basic normal excemptions I would say 
$1.25 would be desirable. ,Another aspect:of these 
minimums is that we require Qf the Territoriil 
Government and. the Federal Gdvernment Contr~cts, 
for.the Contractor as a part of his agreement to 
except a standard of basic minimums as laid down 
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by the National Labour Department as being 'the basic 
~inimums for given areas. Somehow we have to consider 
this and I think the sonner we can implement this basic 
wage of $1.25. the better off its going to be for everyone 
in the T~rritory. 



Mr. Boyd: This minimum wage is the most important thing 
at the moment. Baby-sitters are getting $1.25. an hour 
for sitting at night while they do their homework but 
we have others who are doing 8 hours work per day 
and getting paid much less. Times of 50¢ an hour 
and 60¢ an hour are just out of the question when 
it comes to living and it doesn't matter who the person 
is they still have to live and be able to pay $1.00 
or more for a llb. of coffee. Its up to us to see 
that this area is protectedo 

·Mr. Shaw: This has been dsicussed at great length before 
and I think $1.25 an hour is the least you could pay 
to anyone for a jo~ of work. I go along with this 
one. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed on this Gentlemen~. 

Council Agreed. 

Legal Advisor: Sedtion 12 in this one there is 
provision for the employment of persons under the 
age of 17 years. There is an exception to this 
in Section 13. Do you wish to discuss these two 
Sections. 

Mr. Shaw: I noticed in sub-section (a) and (b) of 
section 12, would that not be somewhat ponderous to 
have to specify all the occupations that a person 
may be employed under 17 years of age. I don't 
know the purpose of it, perhaps if it were explained 
to me I might see it in a different light. I don't 
see how we could ~over everything where a person had 
to swear to age ahd different thing~. I don't see the 
point of having this particular legislation in, perhaps 
the Legal Advisor could explain the reasons. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, it is in the 
Canada Labour Code and it hns been adopted by the 
North West Territories. It probably will be difficult 
to think of everybody under the age of 17, but in 
practice what I think will really happen is the employer 
would ask how old the person was and if he was 16 he 
would hire the person and get clearance from the Federal 
Building so then he will phOtiB or writG and say this 
person wants to work for me and I will pay him $1.25 
an hour and then a regulation will be published giving 
clearance for that category of under 17 years old. 

Mr. Clerk: I think the intent is that they will have 
a different minimum wage of $1.25. an hour. It says 
this in the yellow book here that the regulations 
will specify a different minimum wage fbr people under 17. 
That's what the purpose of the whole Section is. 

Mr. Legal Advison: I am sorry Mr. Chairman, but I don't 
take Section 12 (b) in quite the same light, it may be 
intended that way but you are opening up an avenue 
w~ich is going to defeat the minimum wage. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if we could keep 
the debate at this table. I might ask or might point 
out that if this is really necessary, could not the 
Act that we propose even though it follows in line with 
the Canada,Labour Code. Can we not rework this so 
that this *ould apply to all types of employees whether 
under 17 or over because it seems to me _that many young 
people do a mans work and should be efltitled to the 
same pay for the amount of work that the·y do. 

J 
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I am just waiting for the other debate to be qoncluded 
her~;and we could resume with the one we are ~iscussing. 
It seems to me that these young peopl~ who get out on 
their own at 13 and 14 to make a living for themselves 
should be entitled if they do a day's work to :get 
the same wage. 

·Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to say that I. feel Mr. 
· Taylor is wny of b_ase, this is ridi_culous thinking. 
If a fellow at 1~ years old wants to take care 
of gas pumps you can't pay him $1.25 an ho~r and 
the kid ~oesn't expect it. What are you trying to 
do force people to charge excessive prices for 
room and board. · 

Mr. TaylGr: Mr. Chairmhn, I might say that I was 
waiting to see how long it would tak~ for this 
particulnr subject to come up. Every~time we 
have discussed ba~ic minimums or anything else the 
one and only squawk comes that it is tough on ~he 
pe6ple on the Highway. Maybe it is but tbe Union 
has got a little to~gh with the pepple driving trucks 
and the truck operators, but they should all have 

'the protection of a basic minimum wage. They should 
also ae the Bill af Rights states to have the freedom 
of a good life and all this sort of thing. I don't 
think the operators of the Highway are going to 
be too hard done by paying a basic minimum wag~ like 
this or more. 

Mr. MacKinnon: In'reply to Mr. Taylor's remarks, 
the people on the Alaska Highway will not be ~umb 
enough to be caught in a frap like this. They will 
work on a Contract basis if it becomes necessary, 
this is only a bunch of foolishness. 

Mr. Chairman: Would you take the chair Mr. Boyd: 

Mr. Suutham: I believe this is put in here to 
where people cannot. fulfill their requirements and 
then again of requirem~nts· that are ~aid ~own f~r 
certain labour. As you know that in· a mine or around 
a mine nobody is hired unless he is 18 and if he 
looks undei 18 I ask him to produce his birth c•rtificate 
or affidavit to that.effect. This I think has.probably 
something ~o do with it, but I quite agree that if 
the fellow can do the work he should be paid. I don't 
think in lots of cases that.a young fellow of 16,. 14 
can do the work:that is required. I think this. is 
here because as I said that in and around a mine you 
are not allowed to hire anyporly under 18 so this 
may be a protection in that light. 

Mr. Shaw: I can see now why that is in there and 
my question is answered. The youth of 13 and 14 
its very seldom tho.t they can do a man's job and I 
am •qµi te satisfi·ed to see this sto.y the way i,t is. 

Mr, Legal Advisor: I was in error when I suggested 
they would be getting the minimu~ rute and Mr. Clerk 
was quite right." What I haven't been. able to ,find 
is where the Commissioner had the authority to fix 
minimum wages but thr-lt is in l~- (f) Wihich we _will come 
to. However the difficulty will arise what standards 
is the Commissioner to set, suppose for instaroe the 
gas attendant what ~e should get. In one µand you 
are spelling out $1.25 and· there. a_re no guide li~es 
for t;h.e Commissioner· when. he prepares his reguln. ti.ons 
for the guy under 17. There is a weakness in the 
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structure of the Ordinance and the Canada Act on 
this point. 

Mr. Shaw: So we don't/f6~ involved we should forget 
about that business of under 17 I wonder if we 
would be doing any particular harm: We are providing 
for over 17 and under 17 and I can hardly foresee 
the miners in Calumet under 17 years of age or any 
'industry in order to get a~ay from the minimum wage. 
If we have that particular section in it may create 
more confusion ~hat the good it mi~ht do. 

Mr. Taylor: You would still ha~e to correct Section 
11 which said that you have to pay· each employee 
at the age of 17 and over, you will have to correct 
it in there. It will have to be· to pay to each 
employee and take the age out of it, unless it 
refers throughout the Ordinance. 

Mr. Shaw: Might I ask Mr. Legal Advisor that if 
we cut that particul~r .section out Section 12, 
would it make any dlfference to Section 2 of 
Section 11. It just means that if they are 17 and 
over they get the minimum wage of $1.25 and the 
under 17 it just leaves blank. 

Mr, Legal Advisor: If you take out 11shall pay to each 
employee" and take out the reference to age this 
would mean every man, jack and boy would have to be 
paid on the minimum rate of $1.25 an hour. This 
is one approach but on the other harid you want 
flexibility and you would hav.e to consider that. 
All I was pointirig out was that there will be 
administrative difficulties with Section 12 and 
you must be prepared to help us weather the storms 
that will arise there. My recommendation was although 
there will be some creaking, if we leave it in ind 
let's see how it works before we take it out. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I don't think I got my question 
answered here. My question was that if we took out 
12 in its entirety does that make ahy change or make 
anything necessary to change the present Section 11. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No·I don't think Section 11 would 
be effected. 

Mr. Taylor: Well I think it would, otherwise you 
could be turning 6ur 15 or 16 .year old full qualified 
tradesmen out of the Vocational School and its 
possible they wouldntt have to be paid minimum basic 
wage as skilled tradesmen. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Getting back to this minimum wage, 
is this in respect of baby~sitters for instance we 
hire a baby sitter at$1.25 an hour, that is $12.00 
~ day, $300.00 a month just for a common ordinary 
girl that can do nothing but sit in the chair and 
watch 2 or 3 kids. Does this make good sense 
to s~t something up in that manner. I am in the 
process of hiring a baby sitter riiht now and am 
I going to hc1. ve to pay her $300. 00 a month or do 
I have to turn arounc1_ and charge her $150. 00 for 
boctrd. 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if Mr. MacKinnon values anybody 
els~'s time other than his own:· Surely people 
are entitled to earn.and go home with a bit of a pay 
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cheque.with which to buy the food with and I think 
we have to get over this selfish aspect of this thin~ 
and act as we would like to be treated. I should 
hate to offer you $2.50 an hour tq turn gasoline pumps 
because you would think you were worth a lot more. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well in respect of Mr. Boyd's comments 
I think he is away off base. This is not sensible 
he is talking about a fully skilled employee a,nd 
one that is not qualified in any field ,ot.her t.han 
merely a baby iitter where sometimes there is no 
work involved. Already I have had 6 or 8 applications 
for a job just tq do that and pnss t-he time to make 
a few bucks, not for $1.25 an hour. 

Mr. Taylor: I don't think the member probably 
heard me when we started this discussion.that I said 
possibly we should 'c-:rns°ider a few depstrtures from 
this iri the relief of people employed in domestic 
dwellings •. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mr. Chairman, I did note Mr. 
Taylor did implicate that, I also noted that Mr. 
Boyd d~d not note the implication.· 

Mr. Shaw: I am not against Seption 12 but .I think 
if we make it too much paper work its going to 
make it difficult to administ~r. 

Mr. Taylor: I believe· that if I am not mistaken 
for the edification of Mr. Legal Advisor, it is 
in the back of the.Federal Superannuation Plan 
this type of category that I spoke of and there 
are not too many i~ relation to this Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: 

Mr. MacKinnon: 
from the Legal 
Sitting deal. 

Are you agreed with this Section. 

I would like to hear something 
hdvisor in respect to this Baby 

Mr. Boyd: May I ask if Mr. MacKinnon could explain 
what he means by baby sitt{ng. Does.he mean baby sitting 
at night while you are out, or does he mean for a 
girl to come in and babysit nll day. All kind9 
of circumstances enter into it, 

Mr. MacKinnon: The terms on this would be 8 hours 
a day, 6 days a week. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The Ordinance would apply to that 
but if it was what I call baby sitting where a 
neighbour wants to go out for the evening and ijomeone 
sits in I don't think one would try and find an 
Ordinance for that. 

Mr. Taylor: I think in view ~f the time I wou~d 
suggest that we carry on witl,. ihe orders of the day 
for tomorrow and suggest that Mr. Legal AdYi$~~ be 
excused and I would move that Mr. Speaker do resume 
the chair for the report of the Chairman of Committee. 

Council Agreed. 

Mr." Legal Ad vis.or: The lG.st time you were discussing 
the Labour Provisions I remember that the Manager 
of the U.I.C. was in the gallery and in fact with 
Committee. I wonder whether you w~nt him to be 
present again. 
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Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor 
Taylor and seconded by Councillor Boyd the speaker 
do now resume the chair and hear the report of 
Committee. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order 
and hear the. report of the .Chairman of Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: . Mr. Speaker the Me~ting convened at 
10.30.a.m. and discussed Motions, Sessional Papers 
and anything that was put before us. Mr. Legal 
Advisor was in Committee and we discussed Legal Aid 
I would mention that there was considerable progress 
on this and there was a motion moved by~. Shaw 
and sEl.conded by Mr. MacKinnon. It was reguesteEi 
that the Departmcn~ of Justice make provisions each 
year for an amount of $35,000.00 to provide Legal 
Aid to persons on a Solicitor of their choice basis. 
This amount to be used for persons who cannot (a) pay 
all or part of the legal fees necessary to obtain 
justice and.that the Minister of Citizenship and 
I~migration be aavised at the aarli~st possible time 
or this resolution and the Council's discussions 
relative to thi~ matter and that his Department 
do fairly fulfill their obligations and contribute 
financially as well as any other assistance to· 
implemate this plan. Respect of this Department's 
responsibility of.the people under their care as 
outlying in the Indian Act. This Motion was 
amended by a Motion of Councillor Thomp~on and· 
seconded.by Councillor ~oyd to read $75,000.00 
The vote on the amendment was carried and also the 
vote on the Motion was carried. 
we·next took up Labour Legislatiori and I can report 
some progress on that Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed with the Committee 
Chairman's Report. 

Council Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: We now have the matter of the Ag~nda 
for tomorrow. 

Mr. Taylor: We still have Sessional Papers, Bills 
and Motions and more particularly I believe the matter 
of Labour Leglislation. Possibly Council may wish to 
continue with that tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that agreed to the proposal of 
Councillor Taylor. 

Mr. Boyd: Yes Mr. Speaker, I would like to see 
us continue on this Labour deal while it is 
fresh in our minds. 

Mr. Speaker: Do you wish to have Mr. Daniels here. 

Mr. Boyd: I am not concerned one wny or the other 
personally. 

Mr. Thompson: I don't see thnt this would cause any 
hardship and it is just possible t~at ·we may wsnt 
to refer to him for some manner of i~formation. 
I feel that this is quite in order, just becauie some 
of my neighbours2ren't very socin.ble this should 
carry on with the rest of us. 
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Mr. Boyd: Its not a case of being sociable, it 
was the case of not feeling that I h~d any questions 
to ask. I am more concerned with what is written 
there and I know Mr. Daniels will be into this thing 
and we will be into it again and its a long way 
of being off the ground yet. 

Mr. Thompson£ It never hurts to hear the other man's 
opinion and/would suggest that we invite Mr. Dana~ls 
to be with us tomorrow. If a Motion is necessary 
I so move. 

Mr. Speaker: It was moved by Councillor Thompson 
and seconded by Councillor Southam that we have 
Mr. Daniels here tomorrow morning in relation to 
Labour Legislation. Are you agreed with the Motion. 

Council Agreed. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that we call it 5. o'clock 
Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd 
that we call it 5. oclock. Are you agreed to 
the Motion. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: The motion is carried and we will now 
adjourn until tomorrow morning at 10. o'clock. 
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Wednesday, December 1, 19650 
10:00 o'tlock a.m~ 

Mro Spea~er read the daily prayer and Council convened at 
lOtOO o'clock aom. The six remaining Councillors were pre
sento 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call the Council to ordero Have · 
we any correspo:11dence this morning, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk:. Yes, Mro 
is dated the 29th of 
of Estimates: 

Speaker. The first memorandum we have 
November on Question No. 15 :- Purchase 

11 With the idea of satisfying public demand an 
abridged version of the Main Territorial Estimates for 
the current fiscal year was printedo Councillors will 
have a copy of the abridgement. 
11 It is int ended to have printed a similar .book 
•containing the Supplementary Estimates and to continue 
.this procedure in future years. 

11 It is intended to make an appropriate charge 
for t:hese publications." 

Another ·memorandum dated November ,29 on Question No •. 16 -
Amusement Tax: 

11 The E~-timates for the next Federal-Territorial 
Financial Relations Agreement do not provide for any 
revenue to be received fr.om Amusement Tax. It. is in7 
tended to 'repeal the Amusement. Tax Ordinance effec-ti ve 
the 31st of March, 1967. 11 , 

Reply t. 
Questic 
No. 15 

Reply to 
Question 
No. 16 

Another memorandum dated November.30 on Motion No. 20 - C.B.C. 
11 The C.B.C. has informed me that Mr. Lloyd Moor.e 
will be in Whitehorse next week and will be available Re Moti" 
to appear before Council should they wish to call him. No. 20 
Mr. Moore is Supervisor of Technical Operations for 
the C.BoCo No:r:thern Service and will be -able to answe.r 
any questions 'within his competence O II . 

I have another memorandum dated November 30 on Question No. 
18. It will be set out as Sessional Paper No. 43. I have, 
another. one dated No.vember 29 on New Schools ~hich will .be 
set out as Sessional Paper Noo 44. That's all the corres
pondence this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Clerko Have we any Reports of 
Committees? Have we any Notices of Motions and Resolutions? 
Have we any Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers? 

Mro Taylor: Yes, Mr. Speaker, under Motions for the Produc
tion of Papers, I still have not received the information. 
requested and that's also been t ;:;_ken off the Order Paper •. · 

Mro Speaker1; What would that be, Mr. Taylor? 

Mr~' Taylor: That Is Corporation and Income Tax Revenue, Mro• 
Speaker. 

Mr· •. :.speaker: Oh, I see. Would you make a note of that, Mr~ 
Clerk? . 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker •. I believe that I mentioned 
before that it was taken off because there was a reply re
cei\ted. 

Mr. Taylor: The reply received, Mr. Speaker, was only.a 
memorandum and did not provide me with the information I 
requested and, therefore, it should remain on the Paper until 
that,information can be provided. 

Sessior 
Paper #· 

#44 
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Mr. Speaker: Let us say that an answer was brought forth. 
Perhaps the answer wasn't satisfactory. Maybe it could be,· 
presented in another manner and be· pu:t in again.· Have we·· 
any Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers? Any:·: 
Motions for the Production of Papers? We next proceed to 
Motions. ·We have one Motion on the Agenda - No. 27, Mr. 
MacKinnon, Fire·Hall Haines Junction. Mr. Ma.cKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: ·Moved.by Mr. MacKinnon, seconded by Mr~ 
Southam, re Fire Hal·l Haines Junction "It is respectfully 
requested that the Administration give close consideration 
to a badly needed new fire hall at Haines Junction in the 
near fut·ure''. May I continue, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

DISCUSSION Mr. MacKinnon: I think that you are all aware there I s. 
MOTION NO. supposed to be a new fire truck coming for Haines Junction 

27 but. at the same time, it is understood that the fire truck 
will not fit in the hallo The original fire hall at· Haines 
Junction is situated on very low·· grourid and it· is not c:on
sidered a very satisfactory place., The building is very.· 
dilapidated. There's no place for drying hose and it is•· 
not even wide enough that you can. take a ·flat •tire off the 
truck. Therefore; I think instead of dci:ng work, we'll say 
next summer, to get t:his new'fire·truck in, it would be 
very senselessc It would be·a. waste of money. Therefore, 
I think Administration should consider going ahead with the 
new hall instead of waiting for the next Five Year Fiscal 
Agreement which would possibly run us.to about 1 68 and· they 
wou.ld be spending half the price to remodel this old build
ing.; 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: Mrc Speaker, I wonder if we could place this 
Motion.into Committee. I would like to hear from the 
Engineering Department in this respect. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr.· Speaker, I think we have already heard 
from Mr,, Spray and his comments were that. the hall is badiy 
needed-.. 

.• 

Mr. Taylor: I was referring to· the Engineering Department, 
Mr. Speaker. 

Mr.·. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, is there any further dis
cussion on Motion No. 27? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, do'es Mr. Taylor's· suggestion 
or Motion need ·a seconder to· get it into· Committee or is 
his propositionc••o• 

Mr. Speaker: It was merely a suggestion, Mr. Thompson, so· 
we cannot proceed on his suggestion. 

Mr .. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would move an Amendment to the· 
Motion that it be referred to Committee for further con;~-
side ration .• ,·. 

Mr. Boyd: I second the Motion, Mr. Speaker. 

Move¢l by Councillor Taylor and seconded. by Councillor .Boyd 
that Motion No. 27 be referred to Committee; 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: That completes the Motions. We now go to· 
the Question period. Have we any Questions this morning? 
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Mr. Boyd: I have a question, Mr. Speaker. What is the 
enrollment of the St. Mary's Separate School at Dawson, how 
many of the pupils are of Roman Catholic Faith, and what;. ·· 
Faith is the teacher or teachers? 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have a question, an oral ques-
tion, for Mr. Clerk. I wonder if he could tell me when 
copies ~f the· Public Accounts for last year will be avail
able· to C_ollnciL • · 

Mr.o Gi~,rk: I'm not 'too sure, Mr. Speaker, but if they are 
riot available at the present, they should be in the_ not too. 
distant future. They should be printed by now. I' 11 chec.k 
that and if they are available, I will bring copies into 
Council or an answer. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Clerk. Does that answer y~ur 
11,uestion, M_r. · Taylor? 

Mr .. Taylor: Yes that will be fine. 

Mre Speaker: Are there any further questions? Well, then 
gentlemen, this completes the Orders of the Day. What is 

·yotir pleasura at• this time? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
Southam·-that· the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council 
resolve itself into Committee of the Whole to study Bills, 
Memoranda, Motions. and Sessional Papers. 

Question 
No. 

MOTION 
MOTION CARRIED CARRIED 

The Motion is carried and Mr •. Southam will take the Chair 
in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr., Southam: I will declare a five minute recess. 

Mr. Southam: I will now call the Committee to order and 
we will resume· where we left off yesterday evening and go 
back to Section 12 of the Canada Labour Code. r·believe 
Mro Daniels, the Manager of National Employment Services, 
has·~oilie"information for us. 

Mr" Daniels•:.·.: This information comes from the Provincial 
Labour Standards, ·December 1964, Department of Labour. In 
Other Provinces there is a compulsory school attendance 
law but exceptions are permitted in the case of illness, 
lack- -of ·accommodation; etc. Now it goes right through 
from Newfoundland to Br.itish Columbia. In Newfoundland. 
the"school leaving age is 15; P.E.I., 16; Nova Scotia, 
16 in Cities and Towns, 14 elsewhere; but 15 or 16 may 
be fixed locally; New Brunswick, 16, unless he has passed 
Grade Eleven, 14 by resolution in rural districts; Quebec, 
15; Ontario, 16; Manitoba, 15; Saskatchewan, 16, unless he 
has passed G1;'ade Eight; A°lberta, 15, unless he has passed 
Grade-Nine; British Columbia, 15, unless he has courses 
completing public sc1i,ool and transport to High School is 
n'6t provided, which·111 effect are the minimum Labour Laws 
for full~time employment because they obviously can't work 
full-time unless they leave school. 

Mr. Hughes: Could I, Mr. Chairman, draw your attention 
to the Regulations made under the Canada Labour Standards 
Code which were published Friday, the 25th of June, 1965, 
in Part 2 of the Gazette, Statutory Orders and Regulations 
Noa 256, in particular to Regulations 9 and 10 "Special 
Employees"" An Employer may employ a person under the age 
of 17 years in any office, plant, service., transportation, 
communication, construction, maintenance, repair or other 

Re Labour 
Code 
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Mr. Hughes continues: 
occupations or undertaking of. business if he is not re
.quired to attend school, if the work is not underground ••• 
mines, and of course not to enter a place which is under . 
Explosive Regulations nor involved in atomic work, not 
working in a prohibited category under the Shipping Act and 
it is not likely to endanger his healih or his safety. An 
Employer may not cause or permit an Employee under the age 
of 17 to work between 11.00 P.M. on one day and 6 o'clock 
A.M. on the following and then there is a provision for the 
payment of wages, and in Regulation 10, there. is a provision 
fo·r apprentices who are being trained on the job. · I don '_t 
think you would want me to restate them in detail. .Of 
course these are related to the Federal books and whil~ there 
is a prohibition against working between ll'o'clock at night 
and six o'clock in the morning, since the Federal Government 
does.n' t employ babysitters I I don't think that this would 
prevent you engaging a babysitter to stay over midnight 
on New Year's Eve or something like that. I thought I sho1uld 
draw your attention to the Federal Regulations as a guide 

Mr. Daniels: I was wo11dering if you want the ages for any 
specif"ic occu·pations because I have the ages for employment, 
minimum ageso •• othey set them up.in four categories - Mines, 
Factories, Shops and Hotels and Restaurants, by Province,· 
and, for instance, in Newfoundland, they have a minimum age 
of 18. below ground; P.E.L has no minimum age; and in Nova 
Scotia, 18 for working in coal mi_;nes below ground ••• metal 
mining is 16 working above and 18 below which appears to be 
pretty standard across the countryo New Brunswick is the 
same: 

Mr •. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Daniels has been 
mentioning 14, 15 and 16 for minimum wage standards for 
most of the Provinces and everything like this and yet the· 
Federal is 17. It would seem that the Provinces are just. 
going their own way and making their own rules and regula
tions regardless of what the Federal Government sayso 

Mr. Dan_iels: I think the Fed.er al standards would apply only 
to e~ployment by the Federal Government. 

Mr: Hughes: Federal undertaking, Federal work, but that iEJ 
the Federal guide line that causes that •• obut the Provinces, 
since this is an area of legislation that the Provinces can 
legislate, the Yukon can legislate, you may set your own 
standards except on Federal undertakings. So, you may enter 
into a dual standard position. A boy 15 can't work on a 
Federal undertaking but may on a Territorial undertaking. 
There may ultimately be some confusion but this is one of 
the.hazards of this type of legislation under The BNA Act. 
Both parties can legislate so you get two Standards. 

Mr. Shaw: This Section 12 we started to uphold and I can. 
see it in a better light. In other words, I can see where 
it would provide a very usef_ul purpose if it. didn't go too 
much to the extreme. In other words 1 the Commissioner under 
Section 12 could say that no person under 17 years of age 
sha:11 work in an under.ground mine· and outline a few danger
ous. occ'l,lpations, and if it were left at that, I think it 
would be quite in order that if they are employing in this 
Industry, the Employer would need to get certain permission 
under certain conditions in order to have these people. I 
thought that they would categorize all· the industries and 
t.hen couldn't work on this and.couldn't work on that and it 
would really, or everybody would have to write and find out. 
Now if _it were laid down to what you might call dangerous 
occupations, then I think. tha.t possibly it would be a good 
section to· have in our Ordinance·. 
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Mr. Boyd; I have a question, M_r. Speaker. What is the 
enrollment of the st. Mary's Separate School at Dawson, 
many of the pupils are of Roman Catholic Faith, and what 

Question 
how No. 

Faith is the· teacher or teachers? · 
. . 

Mro ·Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have 9' question, an oral ques
tion, for Mr~ Clerk. I wonder if he could tell me when · 
copiE}s of t_he Public Accounts for last year will be avail
able to Council~ 

.. Mr., -ci~·rk: _ I'm not ·too sure, Mr. Speaker, but if they are 
not available at the present, they should be in the not too 
distant future. They should be printed by now. I'll check 
that .and if they are available, I will bring copies into 
Council or an answer. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. · Clerk. Does that answer y<rnr 
~uestion, Mr. Taylor? 

Mr~ Taylor: Yes that will be fine. 

Mr .. Speaker: Are there any further questi.ons? Well, then 
gentlemen,. this completes the Orders of the Day. What is 

'7our"pleas~te at· this time? 

Mdved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council 
resolve itself into Committee of the Whole to study Bills, 
Memorari1a., · Motions and Sessional Papers. 

MOTION 
MOTION CARRIED CARRIED 

The Mo.tion is carried and Mr. Southam will take the Chair 
in Cfommittee of the Whole. 

Mr,.· Southam: I will declare a five minute recess. 

Mr. Southam: I will now call the Committee to order and 
w·e will resume where we left off yesterday evening and go 
back to Section 12 of the Canada Labour Code. I believe 
Mr. Dani~ls, the Manager of National Employment Services, 
has· ~orile information for us. 

'(, -

Mr·. Dan±eii: ·• This information comes from the Provincial 
Labour St~d),i.rds, · December 1964, Department of Labour. In 
other J?rovi":rices the:te is a compulsory school attendance 
law b~t e~ceptions are·permitted in the case of illness, 
lack of. accominodat:i..on, etc. Now it goes right through 
frOln_Newfoundland to British Columbia. In Newfoundland, 
the··sch061 1~a\r:i..ng age is 15; P.E.I., 16; Nova Scotia, 
16 in Cit:L°es and Towns, 14 elsewhere; but 15 or 16 may 
be fixed locally; New Brunswick, 16, unless he has passed 
Grade Eleven, 14 by resolution in rural districts; Quebec, 
15·~ Ontario, ·16; Manitoba, 15; Saskatchewan, 16, unless he 
has passed Grade Eight; Alberta, 15, unless he has passed 
Grade Nine; British Columbia, 15, unless he has courses 
completing-public school and transp~rt to High School is 
riot provided, which in effect are the minimum Labour Laws 
for full-time employment because they obviously can't work 
full-time unless they leave school. 

M:i:'o Hughes: Could I, Mra Chairman, draw your attention 
to the Regulations made und_er the Canada Labour Standards 
Code which were published Friday, the 25th of June, 1965., 
in Part 2 of _the Gazette, Statutory Orders and Regulations 
No. 256, in particti.lar to Regulations 9 and 10 "Special 
Employees"" An Employer may employ a person under the age 
of 17 years in any office, plant, service, transportation, 
communication, construction, maintenance, repair or other 
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Mr. Hughes continues; 
occupations or undertaking of business .if he is not re
quired· to attend school, if the work is not underground ••• 
mines, and of course not to ent.er a place which is under 
Explosive Regulations nor involved in atomic work, not 
worki.ng in a prohibited categ9ry under the Shipping Act and 
it is not likely to ~ndariger his, heal -th or his safety. An 
Employer may not cause or permit an Employee under the age 
of 17 to work between 11.00 PoM. on one day and 6 o'clock 
A.Mo on the following and then there is a provision for the 
payment of .wages, and in Regulation 10, there is a provision 
for apprentices who are being 'trained on the job. I don't 
think you would want me to restate them in detail. Of. 
course these are related to the Federal books and while, there 
is a prohibition against working between 11 o'clock at night 
and six o'clock in the morning, since the Federal Government 
doesp't employ babysitters, I don't think that this would 
prevent you engagin·g a babysitter to stay over mid:night • 
on New Year's Eve or something like that. I thought I should 
draw your attention to the Federal Regulations as a guide 

Mr. Daniels: . I was wondering if you want the ages for any 
specific occupations because I have the ages for employment, 
minim~m ages •••• they set them up in four categories -.Mines, 
Factories, Shops and Hotels and Restaurants, by Province,· ' 
and, for instance, in Newfoundland, they have a minimum age 
of 18 below ground; P.EoL has.no minimum age; and in Nova 
Scof'ia, 18 for working in coal mines below groundo •• metal 
mining is 16 working .above and 18 below which appears to .be 
pretty standard across the country. New Brunswick is the 
same: 

Mr.·Thqmpson: Well, Mro Chairman, Mr. Daniels has been 
mentioning 14, 15 and 16 for minimum wage standards for. 
most of the Provinces and everything like this and yet the 
Federal is 17. It would seem that the Provinces are just. 
going their own way and making their own rules and regula
tions regardless of what the Federal Government says. 

Mr. Daniels: I think the Federal standards would apply only 
to employment by the Federal Government. 

Mr. Hughes: Federal undertaking, Federal work, but that is 
the Federal guide line that causes that ••• but the Provinces, 
since this is an area of legislation that the Provinces can 
legislate, the Yukon can legislate, you may set your own 
standards except on Federal undertakings. So, you may enter 
into a dual· standard pOsi ·tion. A. boy 15 can't. work on a 
Federal undertaking but may on a Terri tori al undertaking •. 
Ther~·. may ultimately be some confusion but this is one qf 
the.hazards of thi~ type of legislation under The BNA Act. 
Both parties can legislate so yciu get two Standards. 

Mr. Shaw: This Section 12. we started to uphold and I can 
see it in a better light. . In other w.ords, I cal?- see where 
it woul.d pr,ovide a very usef.ul pl,l,rpose •if it didn It go too 
much to the ~x;treme. . .In othe·r words~ the Commissio_ner under 
Sectio·n.).2.could say that no person under 17 years of age 
shall wor:k in an underground mine· and outline a few danger
ou9 · 6cc.upationk,·, and if it were left at that, I. think it 
would~~ ~ciite in order that if they are employing in this 
Industry, the Employer would ieed to g~t certain permission 
under certain conditions i;n order to have th.ese people. I 
thougl1t .tllat they wo·ul.d dategorize all .the i.ndustries and 
t.hen c9.uldr;i' t wort on this and couldn.' t work on that .and it 
would really, or everybody would ha,ve to write and find out. 
Now if it .. we-re laid down to what you might call dangerous 
ocq_upations , .then I think that possibly it would be a good 
section to. have ·in our Ordinance·~ 
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Mr 0 Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I am also clear on this 
.now. That was a very enlightening bit of informationo 

Re Labour 
Code 

Mro Shaw: For example, I have seen kids of 14 or 15 operating 
tractorso They can possibly operate them very good but, at 
the same time, they have not had the experience and it could, 
it.would seem to me that this would be a prohibited type of 
employment o •• though they could be 'physically capable of doing 
it. 

Mr. Hughes: I think that the Federal Standards, the Standards 
laid out by Mr. Daniels, indicate there is no minimum age :for 
agriculture, however, safety would be the paramount factor 
in the Regulations. 

Mr. Daniels: I see the minimum age for any trade in both 
B.C. and Alberta is 15. 

Mr. Southam: Could I ask a question from the Chair. As I 
understand it, Mro Daniels, that a boy, say full-time empioy .. 
ment, must have left school. Am I right in this? 

Mr. Daniels: Well, it seems to depend on the Provincial 
Standards. Each Province has got a different age. For· 
instance, .Saskatchewan is 16 unless he's passed Grade 8; •.:.· 
B.C. is 15 unless he has completed courses at the nearest 
public sch.ool; Alberta is 15 Unless he has passed Grade 9 
or :t;he e'luivalent. Quebec is a straight 15; New Brunswi,ck. 
is 16 unless he has passed Grade 11; P.E.I. is 16 unless he 
has completed courses in public school., I would suggest that 
Grade 9 is probably •••• 

Mr .. Southam: Are you all agreed on this Section, gentlemen? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: Can we move on then? I think we were on 14. 

Mr. Hughes: Well there, Mr .• Chairman, you have the powers 
for the Commissioner to make regulations and it correspo~ds, 
I think in almost exact terms, to S.ection 14 of the Canada 
Labour Code. I will try and summarize them. The Regulations 
may require the employer to pay em.pl,oyees who report for 
work for.a minimum nurnber of )'.lours, the usual minimum on-call 
provision; fixing the maximumpric~ to be charged for board 
and any deductions that may be made in respect to board; 
fixing the maximum price for living quarters and other de
ductions of that nature; fixing the charges.that.the employer 
may make in respect to.uniforms which he supplies; and also 
fixing the charges that may.be made for furnishing tools i,,r 

equipment, and, in particular, specify the circumstances and 
occupation .in whi6h persons under the age of 17 years may 
be employed in an industrial establishment, firing the condi
tion1;3. of such employment and pres·cribe the minimum wages for 
such ·employmento I.remember earlier that the definition of 
"industrial· establ:i.shment" was discussed and it was a pretty 
wide definition, that's found in Section 2 (f), means any 
work undertaking or. business, includes a branch or section 
or some division of work. undertaking or business as is desig~ 
nated as an industrial establishment. So don't think of it 
as just a machine shop· or a factory. It can be a farm, a 
trapline, if necessary, and Regulations may be made by the 
Commissioner, excepting upon such terms and conditions for 
such period as are considered advisable.o.any employer on 
application of Section 11. in respect of any employee trained 
on the job where training facilities. are provided and used 
by the employer to provide a training program that will in
crease the skill and proficiency of an employee. Now, those 
are the regulatory powers of the Commissioner, and in the 
Canada Labour Code, those Regulations are given to the Governor 
in Council. The ones you have in front of you are given to the 
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Re Labou~< · Commissioner, or will be presumably give to the· Commissioner 
of the Northwest Territorieso If there is any area that you 

··. <wou.1& lik1e to examine at tp.is stage, -I will discontinue· read
:Lngo· 

Code 

Mr.o Taylor:· Mro Chairman, I note that we are dealing .w:i. th _ 
a Federal Act and it brings to mind the type of thing th:a.t 
we have as a ~ublic Service '.··Ordinance and it seems to me 
we are. going to have an Act about this. big: and we are going 

·tc.\ wind up with a bunch of Regulations· about that: big and·· .. 
i am wondering if some of the.Regulations which ar~ exhf-i:,it"ed 
in tlie Canada Labour CodeoooI·wonder if some of these could' 
be embodied into legislation, firm legislation, thereby re~ 
ducing the regulatory powers of the Commissionero 

' ... 

Mro Hughes: Well, Mr. Chairman, the choice then would. be· ·· 
a big Act _a:nd no guarantee that your Regulations _wo.u1:dn' t ,~ 
swe:11 and in its initial stages you would be hin:derih'g. the·•. 

-~'fl.exi bili ty. . We are obviously go·ing to have a lot of trial
and error in this sort ·of thing and ·I would recommE/nd that"·: 
you leave this undisturbed. If we are fortunate, NWT can 
fly th'i~ kite for us befo;e vre pass it,· _but we ·don't.want/,:. 
a,ny delay. If we are going to be putting together a· Labqti$,·
Code, we should get started.. We may have to take a lit tie· 
of the rough with the· smooth on this thing. In these areai;( 
of :regulatory· powers·, you may '..feel that the Commi·ssiorte-'r •: 
can't do much except enable the Ordinance to work. :' One l"f" .. 
the consistent problems :that we meet when we take a piece 

·· ·of Federal Legislation and just' change ·the word from 0-an~da: 
to Yukon, so often it doesn't quite fit the Yukon way of· 
life and the Yukon conditions, and I don't see how we could 
make any ready. adaptation unless we revamp these· regulatory 
powers at this stageo Perhaps in a couple of years time we 
will have amassed enough experience to start looking int:o -·· .C 
legislation. 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, one further question I have to 
direct to Mr. Legal Ad-visor wo_ul-d be that in Section 14, 
,which we ·are dealing with, of the Canada Labour ·code, and 
in trarisposing•it into Northwest Territories Legislation, 
th~ first line indicates· th~t the Governor-in Council 
may make regulations carrying.out·the purposes and provisiqns 
.of this part o Would this meah by the._;commissioner in Council 
or have the Northwest Terr'i tories decreed that the .Commissioner 
alone shall make these pow~rs. In other words, is the Council 
part and parcel of this. 

Mr. Hughes: Well, this le.ads us back to the old difficult.yo 
Thie Commissioner i·n Council is the Commissioner with the· · · 
Le.-gislati ve Council. You are not in Session ••• you· are not: 
available at a.11 times. · You ·can provide that· the Regulations 

--inade· by the Commissioner shall be tabled ?Jld you can provide 
·that they shall be of no· effect until that are tabled or 
approved by Council, but he do esli 't sit with you as _a Privy 
Council. This is 'the difficulty. The expression "in Council" 
is misleading ••• the Commissioner makes the Regulati6nso If 
you wanted to approve them, by all means we can.suspend their 

.. effecti-veness until you come and approve them. On the other 
hand, you are then virtually reducing those Regulations to 
inflexible legislation because a question may come up ••• an 
employer or employee may write in or phone and say "Can r· 
employ so aiid so?", and the answer is "No, not until the . 
Regu-lations are changed" •••• "Well, can you change the Regu
lat:i,ons:? This is urgent. 11 The· Commissioner would· then have 
to say "I could change them but they wouldn't be approved 
until Council comes back"~ So, if you would be content to 
hav~ these tabled and then consider the Regulations and ad:... 
vise the Commissioner is to your views on the policy behind: 

1
those Regulations, he would act accordingly, and in the mean'-

. :time, the si tuat.ion could be dealt with for better or fo·r · 
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worse but otherwise it is simply going to be not reguJ.atiON: 
but legislat:i...on and we are going to be back here presenting 
regulations and you are going to debate them and they will 
be reported back. You lose then the essential advantage of 
a regulation which is flexibility and it deals with problems 
on an ad hoc basis. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chair:nan, I agree that to embark on this 
program, we are going to have to have a great deal of flex
ibility but I just raised this q·.L,stion to have all Members 
bear in mind, a".l.d the Ad,11inistra·;;ion as well, that legis
lation by regulation does amount in part to an abdication 
of legislative responsibility but I will leave it at that. 

Mr. Southam: Could we call a five minute recess to chan~ 
stenographers. 



Wednesday, December 1st 1965 - lloOO a.m. 

Mro Chairman called the meeting-to order and asked if 
Mr. Legal Adviser would carry on the disoussion on the 
Labour Code. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Annual Vacations under section 15 
now provide separate definition~: 'vacation pay, the 4 
per cent of the. wages of an employee during the year of 

Continued 
Discussion 
re Labo1.1.r 
Code 

employment in respect of which he is entitled to a Section 15 
vacation. Perhaps we should refer to the Federal Act 
which is exactly the same percentage and the same wording 
and to Regulation 12 of the same regulations I mentionned. 
It also dea_ls with annual vacations" Regulation 12 
says I Each errp.loyer shall give an employee enti tl_ed to 
an annual vacation at least two weeks' notice of his 
annual vacation unless otherwise agreed.between the 
employer and the employee. ' 1 ,. :.: 

Now we go on with Year of Employment, Section 15 of the 
North West Territories draft bill. This means'c~ntinuous 
employment of an employee by one employer for a piriod 
of twe.lve consecutive months beginning with the date the 
employment began for any subsequent anniversary date 
thereafter or for a calender year or other year approved 
by the Commissioner under the Regulations in relation 
to the industrial establishment.' If you look at the 
paragraph B of Section 15 of the Canada Labour Code 
you will find that the only difference is the us~ of the 
word Ministera 

In Section lE_: 'except as otherwise provided under this Section 16 
pa.rt, every employee is entitled to and should be granted 
a vacation with vacation pay of at least two weeks after 
every completed year of employment.. For the purpose of 
this p~rt- a year of employment includes a year of 
employment begun before the coming into force of this 
part completed at the last date"' There again Sectiqn 16 
of the North West Territories draft apes very faithf~lly 
Section 16 of. the Canada Labour Code. I don't know 
whether Mr.-Daniels has any information for us on 
practice in the provi-nces. Would you like to hear if 
there is anything on.this? 

Mr. Daniels: In the provincial standards, length of 
annual vacation which I take it is the minimum length is 
Nova Soctia and west to Ontario, including Ontario·~ one 
week and in the West it's two weeks" In Saskatchewan 
it's three weeks after five years' service and BC hae 
four per cent of annual earnings~ Alberta has regular jiy 
Saskatchewan is still working under 1/26; Ontario's 2.per 
cent. of regular earnings; Quebec is regular pay if paid 
by the week; New Brunswick is 2 per cent and Nova Scotia 
is 2 per cent. I think this 4 per cent now is coming 
to be general in the West anywayo 

Mro.Shaw: On this annual vacation ordinance here, we also 
ha;v:.e an ordinance in respect of that. It is quite· deta:tled 
and takes up almost ~ive pages and as far as I can se~·~t 
covers the same conditions and so forth as thi~ one does· 
here iri the Canada Labour Code and unless there is any 
substaritia~ difference which I don't see we could just. 
ret~in~our present annual vacation ordinance" Perhaps it 
could be incorporated as a part of the Labour Code but 
this is already ~ade out with all the details and i~ s~ems 
to be working very welL From the legal point of view I 
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am not aware of any changes that we need to make the thing 
into a code. Perhaps the Legal Advi~er e-ould give some 
details on that but it would almost appear that we could 
take our annual vacation ordinance and just plank it in
t.he centre of the Labour Code and it wouldn't require 
much change or only perhaps slight modifications. 

Mr. Legal Adv-iser.: Well, when the instructions are going 
to the draftsman his attention will be drawn to the 
existence of our ordinance and I think the course that 
he will follow on reflection would be to repeal our· 
vacation ordinance and bring it into the proposed legis
lation because then it makes a better code. This is what 
we are trying to do - bring together a series of ordinances 
which between them'eover all aspects of employment and 
labour relations, hours of work, pay, annual vacations 
and then the person who wants·to know what the score is 
on these labour problems can go to this little code of 
ordinances. Perhaps it will take a long time to get all 
tl).e details fitted together but it may be that for a while 
we will have the annual vacations ordinance running side by 
side with this, with a provision for the·repeal and in
corporation at a·later stage. This is for the drafte;man 
to consider and I would not at this-time try and guess 
which would be the best course. I think he would be 
inclined to repeal anuua:l vacations and leave it ·in. I 
do not know why this is not clearly stated in the North 
West Territories and just what is going to happen there 
to labour legislati.on on vacations I don't know and it 
ma~ be that this is samething a draftsman hadn't considered 
at that time, or he's picked up the Canada'. Labour Code and 
just changed the names. There may be a weakness there. 

Mr. Shaw: That is what- I am getting at. I would like 
to see this Labour Code in front of us next Spring. We 
know how long it takes to get something like this before 
us. This is something we p.ave wanted for years.and I 
personally do not want anything to delay the passage of an 
aet next Spring. That is why in this· discussion of .this 
annual vacation or_dinance of ours is working well, it is as 
far as I can see the same thine practically to what'we· 
have here. If we take this whole ordinanbe that we are 
using and put it right plonk in here then it will save 
a lot of d-rafti:µg when we come to the main code and as it 
is-working very well how·unless there are so~e parts that 
conflict~ it's going to save a great deal of time and 
delay and it will not require the consideration and·time on 
it as many of the other• sections .. that are new. We know· 
this will work and that 9an be changed round in timeo If 
they just take this one and put it in _there and let it go 
at that till next year·then we will get more progress~. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear on thi~ section.Gentlemen? 
Proceed Mr. Legal Adviser. 

Mr. Leg~l .Adviser:· Section 17 of the North West Territories 
draft 'the employer of the employee who, under this p-nJ!'.t-
bee omes entitled to o: .... __._~ticiri .t pay, shall grant to the 
employee wh.o: 1,1,na.'1-r. this part has become entitled, 
which shall begin not later than ten months immediately 
following completion of his y:ear of employment for which 
the employee became entitled to a vacation as shall ~t 
least one day befo_re the beginning of the. vacation or at 
such ~irlier time as the regulatiorn pre~cribe pay tb the 
employee the vacation pay to which he is entitled in respeet 
of that vacatio~' Well, that is the handing over of 
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vacation payo I think Mro Daniels has something to sayD 

Mr. Daniels: I was just going to say isn't that the 
same as the Yukon ordinance right now?o It is as far 
as the ten m~nth provision is concerned. 

Mr o 1·egal Adviser: Yes, let 1s h_ave a look. Not quite o 

Sectio'n 5 of our annual vacation ordinance is saying 
pretty well the same thin.g: 'Where an employee is entitled 
to an annual vacation under section 4, the employer (a) 
may permit the employee to take such annual vacation.in 
one period of two weeks or in two periods of one week, and 
(b) shall permit the employee to ;take the entire.annual 
vacation to which he is entitled within ten months after 
the date on which he becomes entitled to it.' What we 
are talking about here in 17 is the payment of vacation 
pay, and it goes on· ~n section 6 of our_ordinance in 
rather similar terms of providing paymento I would have 
to study it word for"word to tell you if our s~ction 6 
was the same as the proposed 17 in the NWT draft. They are 
attempting to cover the same groundo May I proceed, Si;r-? 

Mr. Taylor: I have one question. To slip back to section 
16, subsection (3) for a moment, providing that the drafts
man feels he may adopt this in.lieu of our present 
ordinance,.w~uld this subsection (3) remain with the change 
from the'Annual Vacat~6ns Act which would be to the Annual 
Vacatione Ordinance of the Territory. · Would this be 
provided for or would this be d~leted? 

.' '~ 

Mro Legal Adviser: At the mOin'ent I am a little bit 
puzzled because Councillor has referred to subsection (3v 
of 16 in the NWT d~aft bill. I think I am off course. 

Mr. Taylor: What it is in the Ca~ada Labour Code.- they 
have a subsection (3) there but I see there is none in 
the NWT drafto This provides fo~ an amployee comple~ing 
a year of employment before the coming into· force of the 
act. I ·wonder why it was deleted from the NWT drafto 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I suspect - I'll have to check on this -
what annual vacation le_gislation they ha·ve in the Northwest 
Territories; I a~ not sure off hand if ihey have it. 

Mr. Damiels: My indication. is thht they don 1 to 

Mro Legal· Adviser: That wo~ld e~plain it. But in our 
case the Councillor's quite right,· w~ shoud~ sirice we have 
an Annual Vacations Act, provide for a referepce to it and 
we should put in a subsection (3). 

Mro ~haw~ One que~tion, Mr. Chairman. We have four o~ 
five pag~s of the Annual Vacations Ordinance but in this 
sheet here we only have slightly better than two pages. 
Would this mean that there is less in this act or that we 
have too much detail in our act? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I am not sure which sheet,Mro Shaw 
held up then. · 

Mr. Shaw: I am discussing·the Canada Labour Code. In 
Annual Vacations we start in the middle of Page 8, take 
up Page 9 and we go just a little past the centre .of Page 10; 
in other w·ords we have practically two pages; we have 
much more in our own which ·takes five pages of smaller 
print, so·either- we have too man"y words or too much 
content, or this one hasn't sufficient. 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: You are dealing with part three 
the Canadian Labour Code. I.understand and that is ~rue 
that.it only occupie:5 sqme eight sections. Now one of 
those section of c6urse is the repeal of the Canada Annu~l 
Vacations Act. Now our Annual Vacations Ordinance owes 
some of its bulk to the fact that they have to provide 
a complete se.t of definitions wh.ich this one doesn't. 
This has borrowed all the definitions in the f_irst part 
of the act so you .would have to add those on to the act 
and that would give you two more pages of material to ~e 
added to the Federal Act. If you are going to treat that 
Part 3 of the Feder~l Act as an act by itself you've got 
to explain it. It can't stand alone without a lot· of, 
definitions and other material added to it. Our Annual 
Vacations Ordinance stanas alone and has all the definition5 
in, ·and it spells out the application, ·it has provision~ 
for th~ C~mmissioner to make-regulations, people to 
in~pect records and so oi. It may ~e that the Canada 
Labour Code on the vacations aspect may be too.brief. 
They may have to amplify it .by regulations. Th.ere agairi. 
regulations have always got to be parcelled up with 
legislation so that you get a full idea of how many 
words have been written. I would not suggest on the basis 
of what I can see that our ordinance is too prolix and. 
really I wouldn't feel entitled to say that the.Canada 
Act on vacations was as efficient because they both are .. 
set up differently. 

Mr. Clerk: I think you. will notj.ce also that ou?- aot cont.ains 
part of Part 4 and some of Pal!tt 5 of th.e Fad$ral Act. So 
it's not all in o~~ 1"eCtion. 

Mr~ Shaw: There is one part where an improvement could be 
made to our act where we go to some. lentth to say 1/26 
and th~. Canada. Labour Act says 4 per cent. Four per cent 
is· much better understood, it is much better to work out 
and it is certainly an improv.ement. Four per cent and 1/26 
ar~ almost the same and I think that 4 per cent ~s mcich. 
easier to folio~: • 

Mr. Legal Adviser: If as I suspect our Annual Vacation.s 
Ordinence would be swept out of existenee, after all. the 
Federals have repealed their Annual Vacations :Act· and 
picked it up_ in the Code, then presumably we wi,11 probably 
pick up the wording of 4 per cent instead of 1/26, but 
this is for the draftsman. We could watch for it wh~n it 
comes back. 

Mr. Chairman: Shall we proceed, gi:mtlemen? 

Section 18 Mr. Legal Adviser: 18 of the NWT d?aft bill. !Vac~tion 
pay shall for all purposes be deemed to be wageso 1 

That might be important when there is an action for rec~very 
of·wages and the employer said, well vacation pay isn't 
wages. This disposes of small·questions like thato · 

Number 19: 'Where a general holiday occurs during the 
vacation granted to the employee pursuant to this Part •. 
the vacation to which the employee is entitled under this 
Part may be extended by one day, but the employer shall 
pay to the employee in addition to ·the vacation pay the. 
wages to which the employee js entitled for that general 
holiday.~ 19 of the NWT dra£t follow~ the Canada Act. 
Is there any discussion on that, Sir? Certainly in our 
Annual Vacati;n Ordinance'Where any holiday occurs during 
the period of an annual vacation that an employee has been 
permitted by his employer to take under this Ordina-nce, the 
period of the annual vacation shall be increased by one 
working day and the employee shall be paid by his employer, 
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in addition to the vacatio~ wage which he is entitled ·tc 
be paid on acconnt of that ann-u.al vaca·tion, the ~ · 
that he is entitled~ 1,,e '!J"!'lti~ f'e. tte no:U,de.;y-.' So he 
.i-eal-~ 1ffl1!!I" !io-u'bl~ pay 'if he's away on holiday pr-ovid-ed 
a statutory holiday comes up and I am just t~..:: to . .fi.1,d 
th.e direct e-quivaJ.ent section for 18 in our. ordi~; I'm 
not sure that it ixists. ~ 

M~. Clerk :·It's se.etion 13. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No, that's the mo~y.~~d- to i,e 
wages. I am looking foir. where a man _,-works on a ) 
holiday. However, I will havf to consider th.at and.~~ 
_if there .s,b.ouJ.dn 1 t be some prov~ion. . · \ 

Number ~O: 'Where the emplo;yincnt of an $n1,p~~'"./f'IY an • : ~ 20 
employer is terminated b-ef.?re. the eO'ffi!)l-etion ot fl:e ·ey~ ~ 
year of employment,. the ·employer shall forthwi tp' pay to 
1ht1 emp.J...o~ (a) a.ny V6ca±ionpay then ow-in~ bylhim to,the 
empioyee under this Part in r~epect of any p~ior -e,omplet;.ed 
year of emplo;rirtent, andf (b} four per <lent of the wages 
of the employee during the completed pol"'t:i.on o-f:his.year 
~ ..G-m-pl,.o,ym-ent. Notwithstanding paragraph (b) of sub..s,e,otion 
(1), an employer is not required to pay an employee any 
amount under that paragraph unless the employee_ has .been 
~ilfflousl.y -emplo:r~;c~' "',.. +..:iwr £oi!' ·a ;oerj,J;:)d-~o.! t~ty ~s . 
or more. 

Committee : elear. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: May I proceed, Sir? Numberc!l of .the 
Nor.th Wes.t Terri tori es draft bill : 1 Where any part.io....i.ls.r 
work, unde~taking or business in which an employee is.· 
employed is, by sale, lease, merger or otherwise, trans
f~rred from one employ~~ to another employer, the employ. 
ment of the employee. by the two emplo,.Yers before and. a,fter 
the transfer, of the work, undertaking or. business ahall, 
for .the purposes .of this Part, be deemed to be <;011.ti:rmo-us 
with one employer, l'!.otwithstanding the transfeF. 1 Well 
that's obviously to protect the accumulated rights of the 
employee •.. This follows as closely as possib+,e to Sect.ion 21 
of the Ca:aada.Labour Code. 

Mr, Taylor: Yes, I think the only difference is. just the 
removal of the word "Federal" 

Mr. Legal Adviser. May I pr~ceed, Sir? Number 22: 
'The Commissioner may make regulations for carrying o~t 
the purposes and provisio~s pf this Part and, without. 
?estricting the gel'!.erality ot the foregoing, ~ay make. 
regulations 

(a.) · defining the eircumstal'!.ees and condi tiOl'ls under whieh. 
the rights _of an employee under, this .P?-rt may be· v,aived 
or the enjoyment' tl-,.erof postponed; 

(b) prescribing the notices·to be given to employees of .the 
times when vacations may be taken; · 

(c) prescribing the time when vacation pay shall be paid;· 

(d) defining the absenees from employm,ent that shall be 
deemed not to have interrupted co~tinuity of employment; 

. , . 

( e) respe,cting the approval by th~· Gomm~ssioner of .. a ye~r 
of employment in rela'\;ion to/any industrial -es~bliehme.nt.; 
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(f) for the caic·;lation and determination of.:vacat.:io;n, and 
v-a .. atio.n p.a.,$ j.ft ~ "'l:fa~e- o:t ~eRae~ .ci.;- ~c1cy employees 

:6f in·oth~r suitable cases; 

(g) providing for the granting of vacation or payment of 
vacation pay in the event of temporary cessation of 
employment; and 

(h) pr~viEHng,.. :t:o~ the application o~ this Part where, 
owing to illness cir cither unavoidable absence, an emploiee 
h·as been absent from his employment o 

1 

' ' 

In each Part you will find these regulatory powerso They 
.. ,, do seem largBJ,y .,unavoidable.; they exist as section 22 

.:-- ... .-in .. t,ie Ca~ada Labour Code. I think that the powers given 
to the Goverhor in Council are the ones_given to the 
Commissioner here •. I don't knOij whether there _is any 
discusshm'.? · Perhaps Mr. Da.i.iels can tell you how far 
the provinces go in this direction. 

!M~ .. Daniels: It appears that the provinces do have 
regulations. The employer may determine the time that 
each of his employees may take the annual vacation provided 
for . .them ·i,cithin ce:i:::ta.in limits-, laid- down by law. 
Vacations in New Brunswick may. be given not later than 
four months after June 30th, Saskatchewan within ten 
months and in BC, Manitoba, Nova Scotia and Ontario 
not later than ten months after the date of which the 
employee became entitled. to the vacation. In Quebec 
within twelve months after May 1st and in Alberta not 
later than twelve months after the date of entitlement. 
This apparently is laid out in their provincial acts. 

. .. 

Mr. Thompson: I think this would be a reasonable provisioa 
to-put in - to stipulate a ~erio~ of time. There are 
unscrupulous employers who put it off indefinitely if they 
have the opportunity and if it is spel~ed out there is no 
getting around it. 

Mr. Boyd: I would concur with this wholehearted.l.yo It is 
necessary in my opinion that it should be written in. 

Mr. Clerk: It is~~ ours. 

Mr• Le:gal Adviser: I.n V:iew of Mr. Clerk.' s remarks I 
should point out that in·t;he Annual Vacation Ordinance 
they don't ha-ve the power .•for the Commissioner to make 
:regulations on- these po:ints,-.1'ut they oo seem unavoidable 
at this time. 

Mi--,:- $haw: It •apJl'ears to. me tha:t I was a•lways of the 
understanding that under q~r ordtnance after twelv~ months 
a. man was entitled to two'\'/~(3ks'holida-y and if he WEl.nted 
t.o take it he could take it. >.Or he could have the choice 
of accepting money in lieu· of, the vacation• whieheve.r h..e. 
wished. Isn't that in the ~:id.sting o:-di.,~t19e'? 

Mr. Clerk: I think you are re~err~ng to our section 5 
in the ordinance. 

• 
Ml'. · Legal Adviser:. Employees under our ordinance may 
=ha.v.e t'hat- right' hut I was talking about ·section 22 pro"lliding 
the Comm:.i.,s.s.ioner ~~th power to make regulations and I · 
thought I heard Mr. Cl.erk saj"1ng ~e hav~ a -e:i.milar provision 
in our Annual Vacation Ordinance. I feel bound to point 
out to you that we don 1t have that, so that,you *buldntt 
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,b-~~ .mi.sled. However, I did add that th.e. p.:e.s,!;7~ ,qiJ?J}urµ ... , 
stances ne.ce..ssita,t.ed t.hes.e- p.~.s. 

Mro Shaw: If we eontinue to have this.as we do in the 
seetion 5 under our ordinance, is it necessary to have it 
any other way? Woulctn•t this be satisfaatory? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well, one could be arbitrary and pick 
up Section 4 and 5 but here you want to do a little more; 
you see, part 3 of this draft bill covers slightly 
different groundo For instance, we have no provision to 
prescribe a notice to be given wb~~ employees can find 
when vacations may be takena Now it might not be necessary 
to ·1utkie1any regulation on that point .but it might be ne~essary 
to arm the magistrate with the power to make a regulation. 
WEJ have no experience in the labour relations field. 
To this extent we are going to be flying blind for a • 
while. We don't want to go running back to Council to 
sa~ please legislate when we should be gett:i,ng on wit4, 
the job·and making the ordinance work. All l:'ight, in a 
couple of years' time this thing may be a mass of amendments 
and we can tidy it up .and tailor it to suit the Yukon~ 
I would reeommend that at the outset in order t.o make thi.s 
thing work we amend the equivalent of section 22. You 
could say - all l:'ight, everybody.shall have .two weekst 
vacation every year or four or whatever it is and leave 
it to the employee and the employer to work it out by 
themselves, but since we haven't adequate machinery 
for dtseussion betwe~n employer and employee -in the terri• 
tory I how can they work.it auto Unions can haµuner it 
out ~ith the big employers but it is the small emplpy~r 
who has need of 6Ome guidanqe and regulations. 

Mr. Shaw: . What I was col"l.eerned with was that I·realize 
that you have to have regulations in these things. There 
must be a certain amount of flexibilityo I am concerned 
about t:P.e fact that in this Labour Code book, which will lJe 
a book somewhat similar to this, which the ell1ployers and 
employees will be able to get at no cost for their 
information. Now what I am thinking about is this, that 
when at the present moment you want information on annual 
vacations, you go down to wherever it is ava,ilab;Le and 
yoµ get a copy of the Annual Vacations Act of the Yukq~ 
Territory in which it probably lays out just wh!:lt you can 
and cannot do. It is quite specific and it goes into 
detail.. When a person gets· an act th0t is som..,what 
briefed up it is very handy because it is generally what 
the law says, but if there are quite a number of regulations 
I can foresee quite some difficulty unless the regulations 
are also included with this booklet that is availablee 
The employer and employeG will look at it from a general 
viewpoint but they really won't know the substance of 
these sections in the act unless they have the 
regulations that are with themo Now, if it is the inten
tion to include the regulations with the booklet and 
possibly reprinting it every year or so, otherwise I can 
see a eertain amount of confusion, wh·ieh is why I made 
this particular remar~ on Section 5. Jt was to bring to 
the attenti~n of the Council that as far as I can see 
there will be some difficulty in interpretation. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I think that the Territorial Seeretary 
has asked for legislative material; he also sends out 
regulations so perhaps you eould direct the question to 
him? 
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Mr. cier~~ Yes, we do, b~t in this particular ordinance 
we are referring to there is no power for the Commissioner 
to make regulations; it is all contained in the Act. 
Further to what you have said, I have the Act printed on 
a card pursuant to section 10 of our Ordinance every 
employer of the Yukon Territory was mailed one of these 
cards which m~st be posted in a conspicuous place iwhere 
the employees are engaged in their duties so that everybody 

:sees it, knows it and can read it and an employer can 
be presecuted for not posting ito 

Mr. Legal Adviser: 
legislation on other 
believe the practice 
reguiationso 

On the remark regarding requests for 
things, motor vehicles and so on, I 
is to send out the latest set of 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, we don't send one out without the other. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear gentlemen? 
Mr. Legal Adviser. 

Proceed. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Part IV: General Holidayso They 
start by providing their own definition for this pnit. 

Mr. Legal Adviser then read the def°initiono 

Mr. Taylor: I have two qu~stions here: one in respeet 
of Section 23 - this would be retained would it not? 

'It•s not included in the North West Territories draf~. 
And in 24, did yo~ include Subsection Con telephone, 
radio, etc. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: No that is in the Federal because 
it is essentially a Federal £~notion and this is not an 
area in thich the territory could legislate. But with 
your other point - Section 23 - I have made a note 
regarding the repeal of the Annual Vacations, which is 
the Canada Labour Code pr6vision but doesn't exist in the 
North West Territories because I suspect they don't have an 
Annual Vacation Ordinance there. 

Mr. Taylor: I would submit that television - private 
enterprise television - we have a communications organisation 
right here in Whitehorse which is private enterprise so 
possibly this section should be,retained,possibly modified 
and retained. We may have private enterprise -radio 
£:a_cili ties one of these days. 

Mr. Legal _Adviser: I have given to you my speculative 
answer as to why it wasn't included in the North West_ 
Territories. I am making a note to discuss with ·the 
draftsman whether it should still not be included in our 
ordinance. 

Mr. Clerk: Along these lines, in this yellow book under the 
Section mark0d 'Co~erage' on page 6 it clearly shows you 
what private enterp~ises are also covered by the-Federal 
Act arid you ~ill note that television and radio are all 
covered by the Federal Act whether they are private or 
whether they're not. 

Mro Taylor: I would imagine then that communications would 
follow suite I would suppose as what is not expressed is 
not implied. 
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Mr. Legal· Adviser: I think it was the intention to 
reserve .for the Federal Code the areas of activity that 
the Federal Government does have power to legislate for, 
including as one notices on Page 6 - the heavy print items 
and the double 'i' in Fishermen in the last of those items. 
It's always nice to find even the printers slipping a 
little. 

Mr. Chairman: I wonder if at this time we shou~d eall 
~ recess for lunch and reconvene at 2 p.m. 

Committee were agreed. 

. -------
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Wednesday, 1 December, 1965 
2 o'clock p.m. 

The Chait-man called the Committee to order nnd informed the 
members that·: they would proceed with po..ragro.ph 25 of the 
Canada ·Labour Code. 

Legal Advi1;3er: I shall not be dea.ling with paragraph 25 of 
the Cam:,da Labour Code first but instead will read the North
West Territories draft fir~t.: 

11 25. Ci) ~xc'ept as ·othe'r'wise provided by this. Part and 
subject- to sub-;-_section. (2), when a general holiday falls 
0n·a· day that is a non-working do.y for an employee,· the .. 
employee is entitled to.and shall be grc:1.nted a holiday 

-with pay at so·m~- other time, which may be by way of 
addition to .. h,is annual vacation o_r gr2,.nted o.s a hol.iday .. 

•wirth 1)ay, at: .. a time co'nvenient to him and his employer'. 
~· . .L -J•<" 

(2.) . Except ·as otherwise provided. by thi's Part, 
· ·when: New Year's Day_, Dominion Day or Christmas Day ,fcCLls 

on a SundRy or Saturday thatis a non-working·day,· the 
em1Jloyee is entitled to and shall be granted a holiday 
with pay on the working do.y immediately preceding or · 

: "following the gen.eral holiday". 

Mr. Taylor: , Mr. Chairmp.n, I was about to nsk ·· the reason for 
reading paragraph 25 of the North-West .Territories instead 
of the Cn.nada Labour Code? 

Legal Adviser: It's in paragr;ph 24 of tho North-West Terfi
tories .draft and paragro.ph 25 of the Ca.nnc1a Lnbour Code. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, we had slipped by that and I thought :!;hat 
may be there was an excuse for it. 

Legal Adviser: yJell, I'm sorry, but Mr. Chairman asked me 
to start at p~irngraph 25. He meant paragraph 25 Canada Labour 
Code and I took it for parGgraph 25 of the North-West Terri
tories draft. 

·Mr. Shaw: Does this mean, Mr. Chairman, say tomorrow was 
a holiday artcl the whole plant is closed down. Would that mean 
that t!le employer would ho.ve to i'lay, nll the em'ploye:es fbr that 
d'rty when they were ho.ving a holiday? 

Legal. Advise;r: "Every em;ployee is enti tle'd to and shall be 
granted a holiday with pay o·n ench of the general holidays 
falling wit":hin any period •of his employment". For instance, 
if ·he· ts:-.emJ?loyed for a week and there 'is a general hoJ.ida.y ,. 

.,.- you are going to have to l'lay him for that ·day off. If an 
' employer is starting a man on the job and a holiday is going 

to fall in that week, the thing for the employer to do is·no.t 
t9 hire the man otherwise he will have.t6 give him ~iiht days 
pay, or at least a day off. 

Mr. Shaw: To illustrate a point, Mr. Chairmo..n: you have a 
plant; of ten employees and everything is w~rking-and hat ~een 
working for years. Tomorrow is a holiday and you are going to 
close the plnnt, because it is a bo.nk holiday, or whatever 
you want to call it. So, you shut down the plant and every
body has a holiday. Does that mean that you must· pay them all 
for not working that day? 

Legal Adviser: You must pay them even though they have not 
worked~· 
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Mr. Clerk: It's a statutory holida;y. 

Mr. Shaw: I've never heard of that, ~k. Chairman. People being 
paid for getting a holiday~ 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, this Act says that in future when we 
get out this Act we will have to pay them but under our present 
Legislation the· employers do not have to pay their employees 
for statutory holidays unless they worked and then they have 
to pay them time and a half. 

Mr. Thompson: Or time off, in lieu of. 

Mr. Daniels: I think that you will find, Mr. Shaw, that it i5 
the regular practice these days to pay them for these days. 

Mr. Shaw: 
cation? 

You have this practice, but where is the justifi
You are getting paid for something you don't do. 

Legal ,Adviser: It occurs now in our own Territorial and Public 
Service. It occurs in the Federal Civil Service. In fact, 
it is becoming ~ore and more widespread. Perhaps it isn 1 t a 
statutory·obligation at this time but it is very widely re
cognised. I don't know what the practice in the mines is. 

Mr •. Thompson: Mr. Chairman,. this is a fD.ct ns far ns salaried 
personnel are concerned. You have a holiday o.nd the· salary 
goes on regardless but by the same token, other than the 
Territorial Government, if you are on a salary and you work 
over-time, well that's it! That's part of your duties, but 
not for a person who is on wages. This is the first time I 
have come ac~oss this, If a person is on a hourly wage and 
there is a statutory holiday, you give him the day off and 
pay him? 

Mr. Clerk: Not at present. 

Mr. Thompson: But this is what you o.re saying. 

Mr. Clerk: This is what this is saying. 

At this time, Mr. Thompson assumed the Cho.ir. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, with respect to the mining industry. 
We have eight statutory holidays that the men are paid for. 
If they work on a statutory holiday they are paid two times 
and a half the wages. If they are called out on d Sunday, 
they are po.id one a:ad a half times. Tl;l.at is the way it goes. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, may I ask, if there is a holiday and 
they get the holiday~ how much pay do they get? 

Mr. Southam: I have to do some figuring here. Say a mechanic 
for working on July 1, his wages would run in the neighbour
hood of about ~67 for eight hours. I can't quote the exact 
figure. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, if that mechanic were given a holiday 
on that day, how mueh would he get? 

Mr. Southam: He would get his basic rate which would be about 
J2.65 a hour. 

Mr. Shaw: For doing nothing? 
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Mr. Sou.tham: Yes. Mr. Chairman, c1.ll the m:i,.rre gets that.·. 
The whole labour force. 

Mr. Shaw: For not working on a holiday? 

Mr. Daniels: It's written in almost all of your Agreements. 

Mr. Thompson: But this is in a Union Agreement. 

Chairman: Order, gentlemen, if you please. Mr. Daniels, d:Ld 
you wish to ~ay something? 

Mr. Daniels: I just wanted to say that this forms a part of 
the Standard Union principles. 

~I_'• Clerk: Mr. Chairman, I am wondering if Mr. Daniels can• 
tell us whether or not it is in any other Provincial Legisla
tion? .If not, I could find out with very little difficulty 
as I have all the in formation in my office, what the other 
Provinces do as far as statutory·holidays are concerned. 

Mr. Daniels: I don't know wht3ther this· covers it or not, 
Mr. Chairman: In ii.lb er ta, an amendment to the Alberta Labour 
Act in 1964 gave the Board·of Industrial Relations authority, 
subject to the approval of the Lieutenant Governor of 
Council, to;lay down requirements with regard to pay for 
employees who do not· work on public holidays and for those who 
do.work on such days.- -Alternatively, the Board m~y provide 
that- an eniployer may pay_ an employee in lieu of pay in respect 
of .each- holiday, a specified percentage of hi-s wages until 
tl:).~ terminati1;:m of his emplo-yment or at the time he commences 
his·annual vacation, whichever is the earlier. The Board 
has·not yet exercised this .. In Saskatchewan: a minimum 
wa~e order r9quires employees who do not work on any of the 
eigp.t public holidays, ·to. be po.id their regular pay. That 
would be it!·-

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I woul~ ask Mr. Qlerk if he knows 
of any mechanic in town who works in any one of the garage~, 
oth~r thnn Ke.no- Hill,· is paid his hourly rate of wage provi.ded 
he doesn't work? On a statutory holiday that.~s. 

Mr. Clerk: As ,-._far as I am aware, now, I think thnt one or ,two 
of the garages pay a minimum number of hours but others do 
not. It is more or less split nnd it is not compulsory in, 
our Legislation. We can do nothing about it as to whether 
they pay them.or whether they do not. 

Mr. ThomJJson: Mr. Cho.irman, it's my understanding that if 
thery _is a statutory holiday, the man has a holiday. But you 
don~t pay him for taking it. He has the day off. This is the 
difference between.a salo.ried person and a wage-earner. Now, 
if he works, we make provision for this by paying him one and 
a half, two and a half-, three and a half or,whatever the 
Union dictates~ But this is i~ he works on a statutory holi
day. Not if he takes the day off. This is, what I think, 
was in the original agreement and I would certainly hate to 
sf~·it changed. If it is, then I'm all for going out to get 
an hourly job and asking for ten statutory holidays a year 
and·capitnJ.:ising. 

Mr. Shnw: Mr. Chairman, I agree. If you work a.man on a 
holiday, you•give him double.time.or whatever is.laid down. 
As a matt~r of principle, you .pay for what you receive.in all 
fai~ness. As a matter of principle, I don 1 t feel like forcing 
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someone to pay for something ~hich they don'.t receive. I 
cannot see, say at Christmas time, giving a man a holiday and 
then paying him extra wages. If that man has to work on 
Christmas day, then he is giv~ng up something, therefore he 
is entitled to more than what he usually receives normally. 
Dou·ble time, two and a half or whatever it is. This thing 
about going home to have Christmas and being paid for it •.•• 
we may say the Government does that. Well, the Government 
has a ~inch on these things because they can make any arrange. 
ment -they want for -all they do is .dig down in the taxpayers 
pocket a little bit more and rebalance the sheet, In a 
competitive enterprise, you have an entirely different 
situation. They have to make that profit in order to pay it. 

Mr. MneKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I think that it would be 
ridiculous for .an individual to have .to pay his htlp f-o-r taki».g 
a holiday. ·I don I t go al.ong :with that at n.ll. I do see 
Mr, Shaw's point that the Government can do anything because 
the taxper is paying it anyway. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, the Government makes the 
rules: they don't have to follow them. I would move that 
section 25 of the Canada Labour Code be withheld from our 
pro~osed drafti providing that it's there. 

Chairman: If I may make a comment from the Chair? I don't 
think that it will make any difference if you withhold it or 
not. You will find in the next few years that this is what 
it is going to be. Also, regardless, there are still eight 
statcitory holidays that the mine is paid for at the present 
time. You can put it in your Legislation if you wish .because 
I wouldn't vote against it. I am also of the opinion that a 
man should work for what he gets. .But this seems to be the 
case pretty well all over the country at present. In fact, 
British CGlumbian is the worst. I can't tell you the exact 
days, but I can remember Christmas Day, New Year's Day, Good 
Friday, July 1 and August 17. There are three others but I 
can't ~emember them, off hand. 

Mr. Daniels: The two thnt I have here are Victoria Day and 
Remembrance Day. 

Mr. Boyd: Did you make a Motion, Mr. Thompson? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, I did, 

Mr. Shaw: I'll second1tae Motion, Mr. Chairman. In my 
estimation, a statuto~y71~Ya holiday and that is fine as I 
very·much agree with statutory holidays. I_e.gree, also~ that 
if a man works on a statutory holiday he should be paid more 
than·he·gets.normally. But when be is given a holiday to get 
away from work I just can't see paying him. 

Mr, Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I'm wondering that while I am 
preparing this, if we could have Legal Adviser!s comments on 
this? .. 

Chairman: Do jou ha~e any tomments, Legal Adviser, on thisi 

Legal Adviser: Not from a legal point of view, Mr .• Chairman. 
I would be glad to have a clear direction so that I will know 
when the draft is brought back to you if I should or should 
not make provision for this. Mr. Thompson's Motion; 9hould 
it be· carried, would give me the type of direction I need. 
Perhaps since we are a little· limited in experience on this.· 
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you might like to defer consideration of the Motion ubtil you 
h:;:i:ve spoken to local employers of labour or given Mr. Clerk 
the opportunity of finding out the practice in other Provinees. 
I feel that we haven't answered them tmmuch here but from the 
point of instructions for the drc,ftsm;:.1.n '._: ., the Motion by 
Mr·. Thompson does give me the sort of· information I want. 

Chairman: I have a Motion before me here, gentlemen: It 
has been moved by Mr. Thompson and seconded by Mr. Shaw thcl.t 
section 25 of the Canada Labour Code be removed from the Yukon 
draft of the Labour Legislation. Any more discussion on this, 
gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, my feelings are that I would like 
to know how British Columbia, Alberta, and the other Provinees 
in Canada treat this particular problem, apart,from·Labour 
Union. I think that we are being asked to vote this out'and • 
may be this is the proper thing to do and yet on the other 
hand it may be necessary to leave it in and until I am given 
more information I am not prepared to vote on it, at this 
time but should information .be brought to the tn.ble explaining 
this thing then I would be quite prepared to make up my.mind 
on·it. Should this be put to the vote now, I shall have to· 
abst2,in on the grounds that I have received insufficient 
information on it to m2..ke up my mind. 

Mr. Boyd:· Mr. Cb,o.irman, T am going to vote in favour ·o.f the 
Motion and if we ·find that we are wrong, we can vote it back 
in some time. ,With res:pec·t to the Mining Campµ:riy, they will 
have. to make a deal with the Unio.n and this is fine. They are 
not catering for- the public. They are not selling peas or 
ball bearings. When I go to a store to buy o. can Of peas, 
I am going to pay tho.t man for taking a holiday and if. he 
works on a holiday, I am also going to pay him for working 
time ,and a half. Now, he shouldn't have it both ways :for 
there has to b~ fair play on both sides. 

Chairmo.n:. Are, you ready for the question on the Motion, ·gentle .. 
men? 

All: Quest.ion. 

Chairman: Ar~ you agreed, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor :J.bstained. 

Motion Carried. 

Legal Adviser: I think we completed reo.ding paragro.ph 25 and 
24 Mr. Chairman, shall I resume with paragraph 26? 

Mr. To.ylor: Mr. Chairman, I had a question with regard to 
paragraph 25 and 26 of the Canada Labour Code with respect to 
sub-section (2), I feel that we should add Discovery Day as 
one of these hol~days and possibly Good Frido.y. 

Legal Advis~r: Mr. Chairman, this of course, now makes a 
clean breo.ch of the resolution just put before you •. You see, 
if you are goi:q.g to take out p::1rn.gro.ph 25 of the Canada Code 
then pari::i.grt.tph 26 must also go the.so.me way, so •.•••• 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, I misinterpreted this. I'm sorry, 

Motion 
Carried 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I believe that we have many more 
statutory holidays than this haven't we? Could I be advised? 

Mr. Clerk: We have six. 

Legal Adviser: "Holiday", Mr. Chairman, is defined in section 
20, paragraph J of our Interpretation Ordinc.nce. I don't have 
the Canada interpretation in front of me but I think there was 
an amendment to the Ordinance as you have it in the green book 
in the Labour Provisions Ordinance amendment, third session of 
1961. 

Y~. Clerk: Yes, in the Labour Provisions Ordinance, there are 
six. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, if section 26 of the Canada Labour 
Code is chucked out, will provision be made in the preparation 
of the new Ordinance to provide for statutory holidays or 
is this provided for further on in the Act? 

·Le·go..l Adviser: Mr. Chairman, well, no there won't be o..ny 
provision because it will either be negotio..ted on a sort of 
Union/employer basis or it could be a personal generosity of 
an individual employer unless his employees organize and 
make it a condition of employment or they are protected by 
the Public Service Ordinance or the Civil Services' Commissioner. 
But it will not happen unless you write it in. I don't think 
thiXt there's later provision for the designation of our 
statutory holidays. Suppose you designate them: what 
are you going to do with them? What rights are you giving 
to the employee? It would be meaningless to say that such and 
such. a day is a holiday without saying what it does for the 
employee. 

Mr. 
Mr. Shaw: Chair~an, my thinking may be different to some, 
but I feel that we need a section in there outlining the 
holidays we have in the Yukon as outlined in our Labour 
Relations where we have it. I think we have six. I cannot 
see o..ny reason why it cannot be put that that shall be a 
statutory holiday and if people work on that day then they 
should be paid so much above the normal rate of pay. In the 
first instance, we establish the fact that we do have the 
holiday~, and we can call them statutory holidays, and -~ 
we also establish the fact that if a man works on these days 
that he is entitled to additional remuneration .• 

Mr~ Taylor: Mr. Chairman, also we might be able to provide 
it in the Interpretation Ordinance under section 20. 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I indicated that there was an 
amendment in 1961 at the third session and it says: 

"Subject to sub-section (3), no employer shall require 
an employee to work on any of the following days:-

New Year's D;:;.y 

Discovery Day 

Labour Day 

Dominion Day 

Good Friday 

Christmas Day. 

Wlien anyaf the days mentioned falls on a Sunday, no employer 
shall require a man to work on the Monday following. An 
employer may request or permit an employee to work on any of 
the days mentioned-in sub-section (1) if he pays that em
ployee remuneration at a rate of not less than one and one 
half times the regular rate of y,ages in which the employee is 
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Mr. Shaw: There.is just one thing I wo~ld like to 
comment on. These persons who are employed by the 
month, I tp.ink we have a different situation by one 
paid by the month and one paid by the hour. 
Paid by the month as a general rule we have a different 
category, it has been the pratice that a person paid 
by the month that has a holiday has been deducted 
for that. I would feel that Section 29 sub-section 
(1) is quite appropriate to have in there. This 
person working by the month as a rule doesn't make 
time and a half overtime and does not work overtime 
he is usually on a fixed salary. Looking at the 
general practice I would feel that that section 
sub-section (1) of section 29 is a good one to have 
in. It's a different situation where you have a person 
who has opportunities to make double time and this 
person does not have the same opportunities. Perhaps 
we could get some discussion on that. 

Mr. Taylor: We are leaving that in I believe. 

Mr. Shaw: Might I ask a question of the Legal Advisor. 
I was assuming in the discussicin that the Legal Advisor 
felt that Council indicated they wanted this section 
taken out, am I correct on that? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: As I see it the effect of your 
earlier resolution was to carry this out. If you 
look at the amendments in 1961 an employer may request 
or permit an employee to work on the hoiidays mentioned. 
If he pays an employee remuneration rate of not less 
than l½ times the regular rate of pay of which he 
is employed. He is getting his regular pay and 
l½ times, whereas under our 1961 provision he is 
only getting l½ times his regular pay. Really if 
he was on say $10.00 a day and this goes through 
he will be paid $25.00 for that day and under our 
amendements he would get $15.00. I am assuming 
that who is required to wor~ on a day, but once he 
is working and the job has to be done he will get 
really 2½ times. 

Mr. Shaw: If the man works on this particul•r 
holiday he gets an increase in pay. If he doesn't 
work he gets a normal salary and one of.the reasons 
for this I think is that that person working by the 
month as a general rule when there is a holiday 
he just has to work that much harder to catch up 
the next day, on the holiday he has had. I don't 
think the month salary should be chopped. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If a man makes a monthly salary 
he is being paid for the month and is available 
during that month. It isn't as far as I know the 
practice because he is working on a monthly salary 
to loose a day's pay because of a holiday, this 
is an individual contract. It may in fact happen 
in some cases but it is unusual. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I don't believe it has ever happendd' 
that when anybody is on a monthly salary, this is 
the salary that they get. I for one would not want 
to deduct for the day that they didn't work if they 
work on a monthly basis that would be very wrong. 

Mr. Shaw: Th3.t is precisely why I thought to have 
this in here was good it indicates that you don't cut 
it. 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: I have a little difficulty in 
reconcilling the Councillor's proposition with the 
resolution that has just been made. You say if•he 
doesn't work he is not going to be paid if he is daily 
rate man. Now the Council is anxious to ride into 
the Bill the proposition for a monthly employe~ man 
there shall be no reduction. There seems to be 
a conflict here. 

Mr. Boyd: The motion was applying to hourly men only 
because when he does work he gets time and a half. 
A monthly ~an if he got his monthly salary and a holiday 
was a holiday so be it and he didn't get anything extra. 

Mr. Taylor: If you go back into the Code you will 
note that we passed the section that says the man 
who is working on a monthly salary has a salary at 
a basic minimum to determine whether he is getting 
the right salary or not, so consequently he should 
receive the same consideration as a man on hourly 
rate. 

Mr. Cl~rk: I think Mr. Boyd's statement was a little 
bit erroneous and I would like the Legal Advisor to 
make sure I am right ~ut under our present legislation 
it states that if an employer requires a person to 
work on a statutory holiday he shall be paid a time 
and a half the regular rate of wages and th~t would 
inolude a man that is paid by the month. However, 
on the othe:r hand as Mr. Legal Advisor pointed out 
a monthly paid employee doesn't have his salary 
deducted if he doesn't work on a holiday but that 
is purely an individual agreement the law does not 
protect him. An employer may deduct him but nn 
hourly paid man doesn't get paid, period~ If other 
words Mr. Shaw wanted this sub-section (1) of section 
29 to go in which protected the weekly and the monthly 
paid man from having his wages red~ced if he didn't 
work on a statutory holiday. Right now he has none 
under our legislation. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think some of the confusion arises 
because Mr. Taylor and Councillor Shaw are looking 
at section 29 in the Labour Code and I am dealing 
with Section 29 in the draft Bill. I am reading to 
you the draft Bil~ first because this is the one that 
has been.adapted or prepared in the North and we have 
simply taken their draft Bill because we have not 
got one ourselves and we are looking at it to see what 
changes will have to be made to fit into the Yukon. 

' Mr. Boyd: It would seem that the resolution which was 
passed is c~nvicted and possibly should be reconsidered 
in so much as a monthly man does get paid for not 
working and I understand Mr. Taylor correctly he 
gets paid time and a half for working on a holiday. 

Mr. Clerk: Under our present legislation. 

Mr. Boyd: Alright then I can't see why we should 
discriminate against the man that is on the hourly 
rate. 

Mr. Shaw: If I hnve it correct this section we are 
stuck on 25, there is one Province in Canada that 
has that mainly Saskatchewan and no other Province 
has that as a piece of legislation. Am I correct in 
this as this is what I understand from Mr. Daniels. ,., 
Can any Labour Provisions Officer give me any 
definite information just exactly how all these Provinces 
legislate in relRtion to this. 
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Mr. Shaw: There is just one thing I would like to 
comment on. These persons who are employed by the 
month, I tµink we have a different situation by one 
paid by the month and one paid by the hour. 
Paid by the month as a general rule we have a different 
category, it has been the pratice that a person paid 
by the month that has a holiday has been deducted 
for that. I would feel that Section 29 sub-section 
(1) is quite appropriate to have in there. This 
person working by the month as a rule doesn't make 
time and a half overtime and does not work overtime 
he is usually on a fixed salary. Looking at the 
general practice I would feel that that section 
sub-section (1) of section 29 is a good one to have 
in. It's a different situation where you have a person 
who has opportunities to make double time and this 
person does not have the same opportunities. Perhaps 
we could get some discussion on that. 

Mr. Taylor: We are leaving that in I believe, 

Mr. Shaw: Might I ask a question of the Legal Advisor. 
I was assuming in the discussion that the Legal Advisor 
felt that Council indicated they wanted this se.otion 
taken out, am I correct on that? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: As I see it the effect of your 
earlier resolution was to carry this out. If you 
look at the amendments in 1961 an employer may request 
or permit an employee to work on the holidays mentioned. 
If he pays an employee remuneration rate of not less 
than 1% times the regular rate of pay of which he 
is employed. He is getting his regular pay and 
1% t~mes, whereas under our 1961 provision he is 
only getting 1% times his regular pay. Really if 
he was on say $10.00 a day and this goes through 
he will be paid $25.00 for that day and under our 
amendements he would get $15.00. I am assuming 
that who is required to wori on a day, but once he 
is working and the job has to be done he will get 
really 21/2 times. 

Mr. Shaw: If the man works on this particul•r 
holiday he gets an increase in pay. If he doesn't 
work he gets a normal salary and one of the reasons 
for this I think is that that person working by the 
month as a general rule when there is a holiday 
he just has to work that much harder to catch up 
the next day, on the holiday he has had. I don't 
think the month salary should be chopped, 

Mr. Legal Advisor: If a man makes a monthly salary 
he is being paid for the month and is available 
during that month. It isn't as far as I know the 
practice because he is working on a monthly salary 
to loose a day's pay because of a holiday, this 
is an individual contraet. It may in fact happen 
in some cas&s but it is unusual. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I don't believe it has ever happendd' 
that when anybody is on a monthly salary, this is 
the salary that they get. I for one would not want 
to deduct for the day that they didn't work if they 
work on a monthly basis th~t would be very wrong. 

Mr. Shaw: Th~t is precisely why I thought to have 
this in here was good it indicates that you don't cut 
it. 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: I have a little difficulty in 
reconcilling the Councillor's proposition with the 
resolution that has just been made. You say if he 
doesn't work he is not going to be paid if he is daily 
rate man. Now the Council is anxious to ride into 
the Bill the proposition for a monthly employee man 
there shall be no reduction. There seems to be 
a conflict here. 

Mr. Boyd: The motion was applying to hourly men only 
because when he does work he gets time and a half. 
A monthly man if he got his monthly salary and a holiday 
was a holiday so be it and he didn't get anything extra. 

Mr. Taylor: If you go back into the Code you will 
note that we passed the section that says the man 
who is working on a monthly salary has a salary at 
a basic minimum to determine whether he is getting 
the right salary or not, so consequently he should 
receive the _same consideration as a man on.hourly 
rate. 

Mr. Clerk: I think Mr. Boyd's statement was a little 
bit erroneous and I would like the Legal Advisor to 
make sure I am right but under our present legislatio~ 
it states that if an employer requires a person to 
work on a statutory holiday he shall be paid a time 
and a half the regular rate of wages and that would 
include a man that is paid by the month. However, 
on the other hand as Mr, Legal Advisor pointed out 
a monthly paid employee doesn't have his salary 
deducted if he doesn't work on a holiday but that 
is purely an individual agreement the law does not 
protect him. An employer may deduct him but an 
hourly paid man doesn 1 t get paid, period. If other 
words Mr. Shaw wanted this sub-section (1) of section 
29 to go in which protected the weekly and the monthly 
paid man from having his wages reduced if he didn't 
work on a statutory holiday. Right now he has none 
under our legislation. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think some of the confusion arises 
because Mr. Taylor and Councillor Shaw are looking 
at section 29 in the Labour Code and I am dealing 
with Section 29 in the draft Bill. I am reading to 
you the draft Bill first because this is th~ one that 
has been adapted or prepared in the North and we have 
simply taken their draft Bill because we have not 
got one ourselves and we are looking at it to see what 
changes will have to be made to fit into the Yukon. 

Mr. Boyd: It would seem that the resolution which was 
passed is convicted and possibly should be reconsidered 
in so much as a monthly man does get paid for not 
working and I understand Mr. Taylor corr.ectly he 
gets paid time and a half for working on a holiday. 

Mr. Clerk: Under our present legislation. 

Mr.'Boyd: Alright then I can't see why we should 
discriminate against the man that is on the hourly 
;r-ate. 

Mr. Shaw: If I have it correct this section we are 
stuck on 25, there is one Province in Canada that 
has that mainly Saskatchewan and no other Province 
has that as a piece of legislation. Am I correct in 
this as this is what I understand from Mr. Daniels. 
Can any Labotti Provisions Officer give me any 
definite information just exactly how all these Provinces 
legislate in relation to this. 
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Mr. Clerk: We are making a survey right now and 
it is taking a little longer than I thought. I would 
like to leaye that section until tomorrow until we 
can get you that information. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed Gentlemen. 

Ccrnncil agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: It is nice to know that Members of 
Committee have finally decided to find this out. 

Mr. Shaw: I am sorry I didn't suggest this before 
and Councillor Taylor didn't suggest it, 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask the Clerk a 
question. te are talking About monthly employees 
and time and a half, I would like to know if any 
Territorial Employees that are on a monthly salary 
get time and a half if they work extra hours. 

Mr. Clerk: I can answer th2t by saying some of them 
do and some of them don't. The lower echelon shall 
I say receive overtime pay which would include working 
on a statutory holiday but the Department Heads 
and some of the Senior staff members do not draw 
overtime no matter what day or hours they work. ~ 

They are available ~11 days of the week. For instance 
when I sit with you on Saturday mornings I get a 
little bit of appreciation. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Thrrt is the point, I don't believe 
there is actually anybody that is hired on a monthly 
basis that get time and a half on a ~oliday. 

Mr. Taylor: I may have misunderstood Councillor 
MacKinnon but there are many people, I would say 
the majority of employers in the Territory do pay 
their employees for a holiday and if they work 
time and a half and in some cases two and a half 
time. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Taylor I think you are talking 
about an hourly basis and I am talking about a monthly 
basis. When you hire a person by the month you take 
all these things into consideration when you first 
hire them and you are well aware that you give these 
people holidays. Usually they are a better class 
of employee and that is the main reason you have :0 
them on a monthly basis to work for your company. 
Wh~ther he gets it or whether he doesn't is another question. 
Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, the question is not whether 
or not a monthly employee gets paid overtime for working 
on a stdutory holiday the point is that our legislation 
does not say that he should or that he shouldn't. 
Our legislation merely governs an employee a monthly 
paid man. So strictly speaking if a monthly paid 
employee works on a statutory holiday he could demand 
time and a half under this Section of the Ordinance. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Usually a monthly p~id man is more 
of an official of your organization and would not 
be classed as an employee. 

Mr. Boyd: Now we are getting somewhere, Mr. Clerk 
states that he can claim for it and is perfectly 
within his right to do so, which would mean t0 me 
that it should be paid but then he adds whether he 
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wouid ~et it or not is another thing. Now where 
are we, is it factual that if anmonthly man works 
on a holiday he·shall be paid for that time over 
and above his monthly salary. 

Mr. Clerk: What I stated was that our legislation 
doesn't mention whether the employee is paid by the 
hour or by the month, it states that an employee shall 
be paid attime and a half. As Mr. Legal Advisor pointed 
out.a monthly paid employee is working on an individual 
agreement which covers himself only, this legislation 
does not mak~ any differenciation. 

Mr. Boyd: In fact you say so much a month eliminates 
you from any of the nicetios that an hourly man enjoy6. 

Mr. plerk: Technically no, I would say not. 

-r 
Mr. Boyd: I can't get you nailed down. 

Mr_,_ Chairman: Mr. Thompson would y-::>U take the chair 
please. 

Mr, Southam: I will speak as a monthly paid employee. 
I worked in different capacities, mine captain, 
safety engineer and now personnel officer and I am 
on call 24 hours pf a day and on call 365 days of the 
year. There is no extra money and I ho.ve never got· 
any extra money, I worked an average of 18 hours a day 
in October 1960, day in and day out. Had I been 
an hourly man I would have made a little fortune, 
now this to me in one sense is unfortunate·· because 
I do think than an hourly rated man should get thise 
things, then again we get a few other things th~t 
we consider are benefits. I do know that in our racket 
and it is a racket I don't care which way you look at 
it that you can work around the clock and that is 
what you are expected to do. 

Mr. Clerk: Could I enlarge a little on our present 
legislation. Under Section 3 of our present Labour 
Provi~io~~ .Q~dina~q~ it states that the only person 
exempt from the provisions of this Ordinance are a 
person whose principle duties are solely of a supervisory 
or managing character and that doesn't include all 
monthly paid employees. I just had a case not too 
long along of a monthly employee who had worked more 
than the alloted 8 hours a day an~his employer in 
their defence stated that this man was a Manager. 
We proved in the Court that this man wasn't a Manager 
because his duties were not solely of a supervisory 
nature so therefore he was governed by our Act which 
limited them to working him 8 hours day and forced 
them to pay him overtime. We collected overtime. 
for this man under our Labour Provisions Ordinance 
for some $400.00 to $500.00 and hewas a monthly paj_d 
man. As I say our legislation makes no differenciation 
all you do is take the normal number of working houfs 
in a day or in a week or a month and if he is paid by 
the month you compute his hr;urly rate and that is who.t 
he has to be paid for an 8 hour day and no longer even 
if he is paid by the month unless he is a Manager or 
a Supervis6r. Does that clear the point up a little 
bit. 

Mr. Chairman: In that case J just did· what I was 
supposed to do. Supervisory by the way can cover a 
lot of things, what about a lead hand he is a 
Supervisor in other words wh2t you are saying he 
coul~n't pass and get overtime wages but he does. 
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However that is just a technical point. 

Mr, Boyd: Well we are going to leave this until 
tomorrow aren't we? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes we are, so we will move on. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: May I suggest that you reserve 
consideration of the rest of the part until tomorrow 
because one thing-will lead to another. I will 
go on to Section 34 of the N.WT. Draft which is 
almost a re-statement of Section 35 of the·Canad~ 
L'tbour Code "The Commissioner m3.y, for any of the 
purposes of this Act •••.••••••...• " The Labour 
Code Pro vis ion says 1

oi O O O O O O O O O Cl C, ID O O O O O O & O O 0 O O O O O • ' ' 

That is why sub-section (2) in 34 spells i~ out 
in a little more detail. 
Inspections Section 35 of the N.'N.T. drnft 11 The 
Commissioner may designate ••..•• ; • , •.•....•• , .. : , " 
You have before you the Canada Labour Code S~ction 36 
and I think you will be satisfied that the Ordnunce 
to that Ordinance is again a re-statement generarly 
speaking of Section 36 of the Canada Labour Code. 
We have virtually the powers of a similar nature 
in cur Labour Provisions Ordinance, the power given 
to insist on production of records. Section 9 ~four 
Labour Provisions Ordinance we say "·on demand of the 
Commissioner or person authorized by him an employer 
ca~ produce for inspedtion the record mentioned in 
sub-section (1) which is the hours worked each day 
by the wages paid". Now these other powers are 
a little more sweepy but d0n't seem to be different 
in principle. Section 36 of the N.W.T. draft 
reads as follows "An inspector may administer all 
oaths and take and receive all affidavits and statutory 
declarations required under subsection (2) of section 
36 and certify to the administration or taking thereof" 
and you will find that this is a re-statement of.· 
Section 37 of the Labour Code. Section 37 in the 
N.W.T. "Where an inspector finds •••••••••••••••••• 11 

That is a new approach to a diffiqult question 
and a reflection of Section 38 in the Canada Labour 
Code. I don't know whether you would like to ask 
the Labour Provisions Officer a question on how he 
deals with this type of problem in practice to-day 
there is a certain amount of negotiation that goes 
on without resourt to prosecution. Section 37 gives 
the Inspector the formal authority of what does take 
in pratice. 

Mr. Chairman: Have you any comments to make _on this 
Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Clerk: I can only say this is whnt happens to-day 
under our Act, we negotiate and come to an agreement 
~ith the employer as to the underpayment and if the 
employer pays we don't prosecute. 

Mr. Shaw: I can see that in the first instance what 
is the real purpose of something like this. It becomes 
a practice if some person who tried and put it on the 
basis that he doesn't get caught its so much a head 
as this becomes more than one, is there any action 
taken in respect of that. 

Mr. Clerk: I can't recall that happenihg as yet, 
generally when we act for an employee the employer 
pays· the rest of his employees the proper amount. 

I \, 

'-_../ 
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Mr. ChRirman: Proceed M~. Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Information and Returns. 
Section 38 "Every employer shall furnish such information •• " 
This found and set out in Section 39 of the Canada 
Labour Code and $eems to be word for word. The 
retention of records is not expressly piovided for 
iri our_Ordinance for such a long period, I am not 
too sure whRt the practice is on that, but the 
legislation there would seem to be an improvement. 
There is a limi ta.tion here against the right \o 
recover and I am not too sure why records have to 
be retained for two years. 

Mr. Clerk: Under our legisl~tion there would be 
no point in it being retained for two years because 
the fact that thycan only cln.im for 6 months back. 
Our Ordinance ·does not specify how long they have 
to keep the records, it says they must keep these 
?ecords but doesn't say for how iong. 

Mr, Legal Advisor: I do think they keep their 
books for income tax purposes for much longer. 

Mr, Chairman: If I might speak from the chair, 
I know that in the mines they keep records as 
far back as the mine has contin:ed nnd yo:u can go 
back in the records and find a man's earnings 
in 1952. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I think this is a sensible 
one to leave in, it doesn't do any harm anJ could 
do a lot of good, 

Council agreed. 

Legal Advisor: Section 39 "Where the Commissioner 
is authorized to require a person to furnish ••••••• " 
I have only one recommendation for your consideration 

· is that instead ~f having all this done by the 
Commissioner that the LRbour Provisions Officer 
should somewhere in here provide for the Labour 
Provisions Officer to do this sort of thing, · 

otherwise the Commiss ±oner's day will be taken up 
by signing certificates and no~ices. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, why don't you provide 
generally for an Inspector, who could be either 
the Labour Provisions Officer or generalize it as 
an Inspector. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes that is a better approach 
to it, I just took the word Labour Provisions 
Officer because qf our pre-occupation on the Labour 
Provisions Ordinance. Is there any objection in the 
principle -of taking oyt the reference to the Commissioner. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed with this Gentlemen. 

~oun~il Agreed. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Section 40 sub-section (1) 
"An employer shall at -the time of mo.king any payment •••• " 

I could draw your attention to what I think may be 
a potentin.l weakness 11 an employer shall at the time 
of making any payment" well suppose he isn't mRking 
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the payment at the time, possibly the payment is in 
dispute and doesn't make the payment promptly 
he may feel that he should be compelled at tha 
request of an employee to furnish this material. 
An employee might walk off the job in annoyance 
and the employer doesn't send him the money for a 
month maybe, well in the meantime he should have 
at least the record so th'-1.t he cc1.n examine and contest 
the employer's record if he feels that it is inaccurate. 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly a new sub-section (2) could 
replace the~esent sub-section (2) providing that 
the employer shall within some reasonable time make 
and furnish the employee a statement setting out 
these things and leave sub-section (1) as it is. 
This sets out that the employer shall at the time 
of making the payment provide this, how would this 
work and take sub-section (2) of this and make it 
sub-section (3). 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes this is something for the 
Draftsman to work out and I want to kn.ow whetlier 
I have your approval to raise this matter with the 
Draftsman, I think there is a potential weakness 
there. 

Mr. Shaw: That would cover what is normally 
considered as a wage slip wouldn't it and all we 
require is some provisions for it. 

Council agreed they were clear on this 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Section 41 "JI. person who •••••••• " 
Your present penalty provisions are I think governed 
by an amendment that was passed inH1962 5th Session 
chapter 9, if I may refer to that and that is the 
Penalty Provisions of the Labour Provisions Ordinance 
"The first offence there ••••••.......••.• 11 Our penalty 
now is a little modess only $100.00 whereas the N.W.T. 
and the Canada Labour Code both speak of )J;l,000.00 

Mr. Shaw: I would say Mr. Chairman, that this is 
the maximum and I think the Magistrates would always 
have to give it a little consideration its not 
necessarily $1,000.00 for a minor infraction. 
I just would like to ask one question of the Legal 
Advisor, is this pretty well compatible with 
simil~r fines levied for similar infractions or 
is it much more severe or much less? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Generally speaking I think it 
would be cheaper to beat yuur wife. I would hhve 
to do quite a long study to come up with a useful 
answer on that. I don't know whether the Clerk can 
help you on his experience of other Labour Codes 
I really would have to spend a lot of time of this. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I think this is a little bit out 
of line. Discharges, you mean that if you want 
to fire somebody that you should be· fined $1,000.00 
for getting rid of somebody that you feel is no good 
to you. On what basis is this going to be on, 
who is going to determine this, is this man's word 
going to have priority over the employer. 

0 
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Legal Advisor: I can only·saj that each case would 
de~nnd on its facts. If it was apparent to the 
Court that a man who had made ·a legitimate promise 
d~ made a complaint for his being discharged 
qecause of the fact that he made a complaint 
then this provision would be involved. Some 
employer might retaliate and seek to get rid 
of a man who had embarrased them. The Union 
contracts almost invariably negotiate upon 
discrimation clauses and provide for a man to 
take part in union activity and so on. Essentially 
these people that come to the Labour Pr6visions 
Officer or Inspector is really resourting to machiner 
which is available to a union card holder bepause 
he goes to his union secretary and s~ys the boss 
is trying to chissle me and they sort it out. 
The man who is n non-union worker has this~escape 
route for his problem and it would be wrong if 
the Employer could get rid of him by firing . 
him and hiring someone else who could be taken 
for a sucker. 

Council agreed they were clear on this. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Section 42 "A complaint or 
information under this Act may relate to one or 
mdre offences by one employer in iespect of on~ or 
more of his employees". Section 43 "Proceedings 
i~•r~dpect of an offence under t~is Act may~~ 
in~tituted at any time within two years after the 
time when the subject matter of the proceedings 
arose. 11 This is a great leap forward in ter_ms 
of enforcement. Our Lab::rnr Provisions Ord±nanG:e 
is really only effective for 6 months and that is 
about the essence of the thing. Now this two 
year limitation is the one which is in the Can~da 
Act, I think the Labour Pro1isions Officer can . wna · · 
tell you of cases where/wou d have been claims 
have failed because of the passagQ of time, 

Mr. Clerk: This section ts11hetBne thrt explains 
why the previous sectionJig r8taiii tWgi~yf~cords 
for 2 years. Under our present Act you must take 
action within 12 months after the cc..use of action 
first arose and then you can oniy go back for 6 
months so this give you 2 years compared to 6 m6nths. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Why would it be necessary if . 
a fellow didn't get a proper deal, 6 months is 
plenty of time to take it up and not two years 
later. 

Mr. Legal Advimor: I was le,..tving that tc the 
Clerk to give pr~ctical instances. I am~are 
of certain instances where an employee has left the 
Territory and its only months later that they 
realize they may have been exploited and-they 
write and it has happened that they are too late. 

Mr. Taylor: I think this is wonderful to be a~le 
to extend this over a period of 2 years arid I think 
it will be a benefit to the working man. . 

Mr. Legal Advisor: There is one other item.in 
support of the two year period that if you are going 
to have it in the Canada Code and you are going to 
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have it in the N.W.T. it is so much better -to 
h. ve a consistant legislation. Then a man that goes 
to work in the N.W.T. isn't lead astray by a shorter 
period in legislation over there and if he comes 
over here he thinks hehas got two years and suddenly 
finds it is only 6 months. 

Mr. Taylor; One other item that accurs to me at this 
moment is that~ould it not be brought about that 
a very simple ~utline of the Labour Laws in the Yukon 
be prepared for distribution by employers to the 
employees showing their basic rights such as holiday 
pay and basic minimum wages. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I can see that Mr. Taylor is not 
quite sure what he is talking about, this has 
been out for some time and we do get a c~rd every 
year. 

Mr. Taylor: The only card that I am aware of is 
vactions with pay, what are these others I have 
heard about. 

Mr. Chairman: What card are you referring to Mr. 
MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Outlining the benefits to employees, 
11 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. MacKinnon is probably refiri~~ 
to the benefits to the employees under the Workmens 
Compensation Ordinance. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Could I deal with the suggestion 
made by Councillor Taylor of tho preparation of 
explaintory leaflets. It would be a natural thing 
to the passing of legislation as we would have an 
important new ordinance. The Canada Act has been 
followed by this interpretive document and I think 
work up our own release along the same general lines. 
It is certainly a thing that could be brought 
in the defence of the Administration. 

Mr. Taylor: If we are going to bring out a new 
concept on Labour Legislation I think we should let 
themknow about it. I certainly concur something 
like this in a smaller form that a workman can 
put in his pocket and read. 

Mr. Boyd: I see one such Councillor carries one 
such subject in his pocket and refers to it every 
time we come to a topic. I think a person working 
for an employer had one of them it would stop 
a lot of misunderstanding and hard feelings. 

Council ~greed they were clear. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask the Clerk a question, 
is there a charge for the Labour Act at the present 
time. 

Mr. Clerk:· Yes there is a nominal charge for all our 
Ordinances, but an information~l bo~klet such as this 
I would su~gest should be put out on a no charge 
basis. 
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Mr. Chairman: If I may something from the Chair, 
a booklet something on the form that is put out 
by the Workmens Compens~tion Board. 

Mr. Boyd: I would draw your attention to the time• 

Mr. Chairman: At this time could the Legal Advisor 
be excused. 

Council Agreed. 

Mr. Boyd: I move that the Speaker resume the Chair 
and hear the report of Chairman of Committee, 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second that Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. Boyd and 
seconded by Mr. MacKinnon that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the chair and hear the report of Committee, 

Mr. Speaker: I now call this Council to order 
and hear the report of the Chairman of Committee, 

Mr, Chairman: The Committee convened at 10. 15, a,m. 
to discuss Bills, Sessional Papers and Motions. 
Mr. Daniels and Mr. Legal were in attendance and 
we discussed Labour Legislation, until 12 noon, 
We reconved at 2.0.p.m. and contined on the Labour 
Legislation, there was one motion moved by Councillor 
Thomspon and seconded by Councillor Shaw that 
Section 25 of the Canada Labour Code be removed 
from the Yukon draft of the Labour Legislation. 
I can report some progress on this Bill Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of Chairman 
of Committees are you agreed to the report. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, what is your choice of 
business for tomorrow. 

Mr. Taylor: I think we have the balance of the 
Canada Labour Code and we have some Bills and 
Sessional Papers. 

Mr, Speaker: is that agreed Gentlemen. 

Council agreed. 

Mr, Boyd: I would move that we call it 5. o'clock 
Mr, Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that we call it 
5, o'clock at this time, are you agreed to the Motion. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: The motion iscnrried and we will stand 
adjourned until t~morrow morning at 1n.o.a.m. 
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Thursdcy, December 2, 1965. 
10:00 o'clock aomo 

Mro Speaker read the daily prayer and Council convened at 
10:00 o'clock aomo The six remainins- Councillors were.pre.;.. 
sento 

Mro Speaker: I will now call the Council to order and we 
will commence first with the correspondenceo Have we any 
correspondence, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Ye.::;, J.{ro Speaker,-I haveo First is a memorandum 
dated December 1 1 1965 1 entitled Kindergartens in the Yukon: 

-•~here is an item in the draft of the next Five Year 
Agreement r;uggesting that the Terri tori al Government 
pay for kindergartens in Territorial schools. 
"I wish to bring to Council's attention that we have· 
received a pet:L-:.ion with approximately 310 names on 
it asking that kindergartens become a part of our 
school sy_s-:emo This petition was sponsored by the 
Yukon Federation of Home and S(;hool Associations 

-and was circulated throughout Whitehorse and some 
of the other settlements in the Territoryo 11 

Second, a memorandum dated Decenber 1, 1965, entitled Annual 
Grant to Yuko::i C!:Ja.r:iber of Mines: 

11 A letter has been received from the President of the 
Yu~on Chamber of Mines requesting that the annual grant 
frbm.the Territorial Government of $500.00 be increased 
to $1500000. · 
"It is under·sto0d that a similar request has been for
warded to the Department of Northern Affairs in Ottawa. 
The Yukon Chamber of Mines now r-e..:;c:;. ves an annual grant 
of $2500.00 from the Federal go·Jernment and I understand 
the reques"t is t:::, double thi$ amount to $5000 oOO~ · 

. "Council may wis)1 to discuss this matter and pass on•. 
its ·views to tl:.o Bdt,:.:1.istraticn. 11 

A third m0;:'>~::.'..,;.1 ·1 ·-~;.; .1 c! a.t ed. Dec e:,: '.::,c.,r l, Ifoti on No o 19 - Musk · 
Ox: 

11 We are r;:;q_ue;.::,[:1:1.s ch::-it t}Je f-22.c~i'.:,ility study be 
carrisa. oc:t. Whe::-i tho rcs"i.:i::..c-3 of this study are 
known t:hey wi11 be fcr1,;arcled to Councilo 11 

The next one vri.ll be cot out as Sessional Paper No., 45, 
dated November Y) 1 en-:itled Production of Papers No. 3 .:. 
Whitehorse G:enr::ral H8spi talo The next one will be set out 
as S'ess'iorial Paper No O 46 '. dated ·nece::nber 1, on. Wttrkme'ri Is 
Compensationo Thn.t is ali for this morning, Mr. ·Spe_aker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, were either one of those last 
two Sessiona.l Papers or were they both memorandum!=!? 

Mr~ Speaker: · The las·t two were Sessional Papers; Noso 45 
and 46. It is marked, I belie've, · on the top of. the Paper,' 
Sessional Pap0r 44, a11d: it will guide you .. 

Mro Clerk: It is only on yours, Mr. Speakero 

Mr. Speaker: Mro Clerk, I think it wculd be a ve-ry good 
idea if the sam€ thing were done for all Members of the 
Council when they receive this.' . ·,✓c-c:.ld you please endeavour 
to put the nur>'.Jcrs 0::1. the B<:>s.::rl. sn3.l Papers~ Have we any 
Notices of J,fctio~:s ar:.d. Rocolutions? 

Mr. Mac:i{in.nnn: H::c~ 2::-:<C.::;b::r, I beg loo.ve to give Notice of 
Motion re a ·~:e;·t:t0~ -~~-.i.::·-~n ~~-j·~:._:4.:ir~::::.11 2-J:J.6:l.D./l ··vi~llageo· 
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Mr. Speaker: Have we.any further Notices of Motion? 

Notice of Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Wotice of 
Motion #29 Motion re Votes and Proceedings. 

Notice of 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion? Have 
we any Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers? Mro 
Taylor, would you please take the Chair? 

Mr. Taylor takes Speaker's Chair. 

Motion for Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I have Notice of Motion for the 
Production Production-of Papers in relation to Fire Loss Data. 
of Papers 
No. 4 Mr. Shaw resumes Speaker's Chair. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Re Labour 
Code 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion for :the 
Production of Papers? All the Motions, gentlemen, are- in 
Committee. The next item will be Questions. Have we any 
Questions? That completes the routine and Orders of·tp.e. 
Day. What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor ~oyd 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Motions, 
Memoranda, Sessional Papers, and, in particular, Labour 
Legislation. 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion is carried and Mr. Southam will take the Chair 
in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Southam: I will now declare a five minute recess. 

Mr,. Southam: I will now call the Committee to order and 
we have Mr. Hugh,es, ,Legal Advisor, with us. We will start 
off where we left off yesterday evening on Labour Legisla
tion. Mr. Legal Advisor, will you proceed. 

Mr. Hughes:.· ;I:=am just trying to find the exact cut-off point, 
Mr. Chairman~· 

Mr. Taylor: I believe it was Section 42 of the Canada 
Labour Code, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr •. Hughes: No; we discus.sed the two"".year limit on 43 and 
the preparation ·of .a booklet outlining changes being made. 
Yes, we're 44, I think, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I have written in my book here 
where we turned to_section 31 on December 2. 

Mr. Hughes: That is the discussion on the holidays which 
had been deferred. Do you wish me to proceed with what I 
frankly regard is an easier area at this time. I believe 
Mr·. Daniels i;sn' t available right now. He has a City Coune:il 
meeting. So, if we could go on with an area that's not 
likely to call for reference to him, it might be easier. 

All: .!\greed. 

Mr. Hughes: Section 44, where an employer, I am reading 
from the Northwest Territories Draft, where an employer 
has been convicted of an offence under this Ordinance •• oo 

(reads equivalent of Section 45 of the Canada Labour Code). 
There are probably areas that the Committee would like t~ 
discuss in that Section, Mr. Chairmano There are certain 

/ 
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Mro Hughes continues: 
points that I should perhaps draw ;te the.ir attention.· It 
will be seen that the authority for the Court to order pay
ment of, shall we say, unpaid wages, is rather ·similar to .. 
the provisions that we have now, but as this ~oµld go back_ 
for two years, it is a good deal strengel!'o In fact, the . 
Reinstatement Clause. "to pay compensation fo;r the, loss of 
employment equivalent to.the wages that wou:td,h.aye accrued 

. to the employee _up to the date of eonviction/1 a., .now .:that 

Re Labour 
Code 

is at the discretion of the Court but this. cou,ld be · a very 
onerous provisiono Fo:B 'instance, an employer 'may have the 
right to discharge a man on a month's notice, or. six months' 
notice, and if he fires a man on .a .day's riotice, that man 
is perfectly entitled to a month's: pay in lieu of notice 
or six months' pay in lieu of· notice, or whatevel;'. :the' custom 
of the particular work is and th:e oondi tions . surrounding his 
employment. It may appear we are ·s:h•:i,ng·:to the Oourt the 
right to give an employee more "than lie would have ha.d · had 
he been discharged in the nol!',mai -way •.. You see the .pointo~. 
if elected not to sue for wages, a mo.nth's·pay in lieu of 
notice, but a prosecution was launc.heq. under tl:iis eightee~ 
months later, the Court might ·· very well o::rder payment ef ·. 
the compensation measured out for eightee~ months., Now 
whether the Courts will do thi's' I don It 'know o It might 
impose a. hardship on a.n employe.r. He might be ordered to 
pay more than he needs to doo -I don't know if you wish to 
discuss this or make re<,ellllllen.dations as ti, how this m;tght 
be contr~lled. You might feel that pMrided aiway,s that 
tl.ie sum awc!,l'ded 1;,h~ld not exceed the sU:m which.would 
zj.prm~ly ~e.' ~ayaple ':in,. q.i,,:t~'lllt~ci no~ice 0 ••. • .•• .• •. 

• ' •. , · ,.. ' • ' · ·.; , ' ._;! ,·,, _ , , ·· • ' • ,'". , ' ;, •. 'c,,....·• "•a . c 

Mro .. S~aw: .· . I: ha.ye k 11uJijiiR~~ :_· ;!:'hi~ woµld' o~iy' apply to' , 
a persori.th~t ha4 t~~~ cijhvi~ted ~t,sqmetime ~tjj16ti~~ 
wi;>ul~. it~ o ~. c3.I1 ~mpl9yerQ ,, ·" nt,t t• erie."'jhaJ .· hat;i. not .• been 
convicted before? . -•· '· ,,., .• •. . .. . " . I 

' . '• .- . .· .- , ,. . ,. . ,. . ., ' ·' .. - -

M:r~ ~ugh¢§: . Not fol:' .a previ~us cor,i.vict:i,.on, .. Sir.. ~It ie. 
when_ a_ compl~:p1t is laid.; eay that t:P,e empleyer•' has done .. 
~i:>m~thihg_ wto;:ig 1.1:nder_ thi~. Or4:i;.h~nc~; i.mder tnis Aq:t;, an<f 
pro~¢cµiij:m. c6111e13 6~ say ~ y~ar o:r year_ anq a half, latei"~ 
+fspeaks,here, 11 il3>:iquivalent to .. th~ .wages that will a~crue 
tc>" th~' employee up to tb,.e date of c9nitiction!lo , Thie. is a . 
prett~ loose prov:i,.siqn~ 

Mr,,. Maq~{nnoi{: . ¥e~;,·. Mr,; chairman' ,f:.:get the' poi~t. truite 
~i:qlf ... l think whe;re w:e ~i-reci \fas. yeste;pg.ay iri par~;!,.ng 
thi~ 't}:i.i~g. 9Vy;t' to a. two~ys}p.f ,ar1:n"~ It Is a ridi9ulous ' 
situation an~; I think tliat ,we shoµld rl:)consio,er, that point' 
that ,we most:i,y agreed op,. y¢f;ter4ayo .. It should, go bick,jo 
fqe :q:j,:,c .. month and not .be extende.cl to two yea.rs •... Like 't> 
stated,. yeiid;erday ,· if a.man 1sn 11; aware within s3.x months 
ii.ft er he .1 a,,dismissed' then' I·. don It con~ider .. fre was ti," 
wo:r:-th.y 9f qons;i,d~ring. at as i ~ate a dat)il ~s tw~ year!$, c;1rid 
I .wisl:L ,the r~st h._f ypu wouid. give some csnsiderat~on ~o . 
th~~ pointo .. . . : .• , . . , . ... . •.. . 

, 1.;, . ~,, • :..:. ·, : : · . : : · " . -- '•· , ·; ,:• ';-- _·?-~·.· ~,·a·.· :. • ·'. . . , · r.,: - . . . 

Mro Taylor,: Mr. CQ.airman, :t can•t,agr.ee.' w;i,th,tnat~ r· •,, 
thtnk thaf w~s Pfefty··•weii .hashed_qut.~yesterday anci'I tl\ink 
iinyone who has beeri · a.grieved , oi- a wi-ong · has be ell done him, 
should. have an opp~rti.inity ,Pf. being compenpitted. 9~· having/'· 
th~~ :wron~•.doin{b_:c9ri'ect~~. ~ye+i: :Ct _:i i.)i~~$. ta¥e,twq·•.;rears, 
an~ rnaype:we .. ~hoti+.?,e~tE;n<i ~t ffrther.tltEm _two y;ea.rs;o•o · · 
maybe we shou~(i extend J. t to· five. ' · · · · , 

M:r;-o Mac~Unnon: . I -would suggest that Mro .Taylor would: make 
a-goo~ lJiJ:i.on•repre1;3emi;ative. other th®' a:Coµnoille>re 

, ' , ' . . ' ' - ' ·-_: .. , ' ' ' ... ' 

. .. . ' . . 

M~o. Tayior:. J'{r.; Chairman,·. r:t.h:i.Jk if.we pto,/i'de fiis ga?d 
1e,~i$l#tiori, we won·1·t )iav:e,-. to -wor,ry a.bo.ut vnions~ . 
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Mro Shaw_:, I can ~isuaiize something like tliis happening. o. 
for example, a person has·a sawmill,i9.nd has hired two -or . 
three .men:. He keeps his>rE:icords as b~st he can and I quite 
agree_ wit_h':the fact, thp-t re9ords $hould be kept for a peripd 
of two y·'ria:r.s. I see nothing wrong with.that. But, one has 
always g~-f~ t-o: take a hyp6tl:ietica_l ca~e .'in _order to arrive 
at what coul<l happen and what would ,be r.easoriably jµst,. to _ 
all people.··. ·.'.t'_his person could, as I state; have this small 
outfit, small 'sawmill, not a man that is used to having 
bookkeepers and accountants ·arid·. so on and he would keep, t~ 
a degree, a c·ertain amount of· re.cords pertaining to the man's 
employment. Thi-~ituati~n i6uld then be that eighteen months 
after, the perso:n'.ff-i_les a complaint, ari employee ••• I would 

. image th{:f5ihLtit-t,i~~r~l-l:_??i, quite simpi.~• 11;=h11,1;""'.C1µ:}i~ .9~,-quite. in
expensive~ The employe.r, namely this fellow that has this 
small business, he -~wou.ld provide records, . possibly not as 
complE:lte as they shoulq,, be,: nonetheless he is immediate~y ··• 
forc;ed ,into a 'v-ery{expe':cis:i.v:e ,p!'.Ocedttre >of engaging l!,egal' ":: 
counsel.t· · ·He ·would h'.a:ve to Jtave ;witnes,ses -and· various• and" 
sudd:ry iOtlier -thing~ ;o.n th£ :.occasion: 'it happened eighteen · 
mo.n~.hs prev:i,.ous tb that-•• ~-that, rthis co,uld easily · create: ::a. 
situation where he ,_;will be· bankrupt; · arid he· could be, thro\1gh 
what he did, might have been quite justified1 but the legal 
costs in themself could easily bankrupt this-particular per
son if he were haying to pay all the legal fees and then 
po,ssibly eighteen mQnths of .. wages. It seems to me_.ooI 
certainly feel there should be protection but there is pro
tection and there is protection and it must balance within 
reason on both sideso Now a person that is blatantly 
accusing labour of abusing the laws of the country in re
spect to it, is doing it on purpose •• oI feel that that 
person should be punished.accordingly. But, there are 
many occasions that I think·this could apply to lack of 
knowledge rather than any deliberate attempt and the results 
would be such that there would not be, or could hardly be 
termed justice in relation to what it was. I don't know.oo 
I feel that definitely there should be penalties in here 
and there should be provisions that these things don't 
occur, but this is a rathero.ofrom what I can seeoooI know 
we don't have the whole picture, but from what I can see, 
it's extremely one-sided. 

Mr. MacKi:hn'on':. ·Ye'&', Mr. Chairmano t ain very 'plea~ed to 
hear Mr$ Shaw's comrnentso I think he is a very honest 
thinker and he can see both sides· of the situation. Now, 
as you are quite well aware, the area that I represent, 
there is many small business-eso We depend mainly on Private 
Enterprise so nattl.rally Lam a little bit conscious towards 
the operation of Private Enterprise. Now, for instance, 
this past season,we were very short of help in the Territory .. 
It became necessary to hire from Vancouver. I know some 
lodges that have biought up to five members of their staff 
from Vancouver. Now, if you are unlucky and you get three 
in a group that does not want to co-operate, thsy can make 
things pretty tough. There is lots of this type of people 
and as time goes on in the Yukon, we are going to end up 
getting stuck with that type of people. So, if we make all 
provisions for the employee and nothing for the employer, 
it's going to be a sad state of affairs. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mro Chairman, first of all some Councillors 
seem to reflect the idea that the employee is the bad nute 
He overlooks and disregards the fact that there could be 
some 00 0.the employer.o.he overlooks the fact that there are 
no bad nuts ••• at least he doesn I t want to admit there could 
be some equally, three in a row, too. This co-operation has 
got to be on both sides. Furthermore, we are all assuming 
that the Law Courts are going to take the business man for 
a ride. That's why they've got to go through the Law Court 
in the first place so that the business man won't get taken 
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Mr. Boyd continues 
for a ride but they have also got to go through there to 
see that the employee doesn't get taken for a ride, tooo 
I think we are concerning ourselves to much on what amounts 
to really riothing;beca.use.nobody is going to get hurt as 
long as they are playing the game. The Law Courts are there 
just for this particular purpose. 

Mr. MacKinndn: Well,tMr ... Chairman, Mr. Boyd's comments get 
off on th.e same tangent as usual and the "nuts'i that he 
refers t61.~is he referring to the business people of the 
North Hig};lway? Would he like to clarify his statement'? The 
"nuts'.'.·-~~ the "bad nuts" ••• I don't believe that any of us are 
11 bad ntits 11 but I don't think we should leave a piace here 
to penalize the employer who is the backbone and the Tax
payer of the Territory. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, what we are•speaking of 
here is a person who has been found guilty, who has actually 
pe,'rpetrated an offence against the Ordinance. We' re not 
tal¼:ing about sor;nebody who may or may not get themselves 
into t'rouble some day. We are talking about somebody who 
is guilty and found guilty in the Court, and it seems t6· 
me that the Court in its wisdom are going to have to exer.:.. 
cise .. a certain amount of 1-ati tude and discretion and this 
is p;6~ided for here; but it also seems to me that: tJ;d.s'' is 
quite acceptable across Canada as the Canada Lab:6ur Code. 
and certainly if you are going to have an Ordinance, you 
are going to have to have teeth in it. If you are going to 
ha.Ve teeth in it, you are going to have to enforc.e,·:.i t~ I 
would just, for the _edi.fication of Committee, I would like 
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t~( ~sk Mr •. Cle_rk in his capacity as L?-bour Provisions Offi
cer';' .i quest'ion wi tif respect,· Mr. Chairman, in hi·s· experience, 
have t~e ~~_players +n. _the Terr;it?ry been at fault in most 
of the cases he has undertaken to resolve or has the employee 
been at fault, in t!);_e majority of the cases? 

. . . . . 

Mro Clerk: Yes, Mr •.. Chairman. In a great majority of the 
cases that come to my ·attention, the employer has been the 
offending p_arty •. ·The employee comes ·to me with a grievance 
and in almost 90% of· the· cases, the employer has been at 
fault and we haven't ·had to take them all to Courto •• we've 
had corisiderable succe·ss wi tho·ut taking them to Court, but. 
it has been the employer in a great majority of the cases. 

Mr. Shaw: I don't think that is a very good yardstick. The 
only yardstick you ,~ould find something like that out would 
be to t:ake all the employees in the Territory, the amount 
that complain, the amoup.t that don't compl.ain and so forth. 
I would say that people.are people whether they are employees 
or whether they ar,e _em:Plo:yers. In fact, there are very few 
people in this world who haven't a certain amount of larceny 
in their mind. B-qtI do feel that this particular subject 
is worthy of a certain amount of discussion however we deal 
~ith it. There is a law that when a person, for some reason 
6:f _anothe'r, makes a complaint ••• you could make a complaint 
ab9\1t s-oinething and you are not allowed to fire that man 
aft~~.J:'.-Orl},ccount ·of making a complaint. It's quite just. 
I 9jin:. ,see the p(?int in that. It's a very good section to 
h·a.v~·. in,:there. · But let us·_go to people again ••• in other 
wor:ds. ):i1jl:p::).ofees or employ~:r •••• the employee knows that -he 
can'( be fired so he decides to drag along and not t~ work 
unt:Ll_theernpJ_oyer becomes·so exasperated after a month that 
he fires thit'-: :fllaii.; Well(. :i_:( that is an offence, then that 
man could imm~diateiy ti::Jfe·.-.t.hat to Court and complain to the 
Court, I would feel thit:j~stice would be served accordingly 
because you would have all: the facts fairly new, you would 
have people _there for wi tn·esses that were on hand. That, I 

· think, is good. Well, we will project that same occurrence 
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to eighteen· mcmths or even twenty months after it happened. 
Where are you going to get the true picture? The employee 
says, "I was wrongly dealt with and fired 11

, the employer .· 
says, "that man was laying down on the job". Now, I would· 
hesitate, I would hate, in a case like that to have to be 
the judge and try to administer justice on something if I 
couldn't get witnesses. They would be scattered all over 
the Dominion of Canadao •• to really ascertain just what .was 
happening. So that,' though records should be kept a matter 
of two years after is a very, very difficult matter to ad
judicate when it comes up after that period of time. I 
know, with myself, if somebody asked me for something that 
happened eighteen months ago, I would have an awful lot of 
research and figuring out to try to give any details on it. 

Mr. MacKi~non: Mr. Chairman, I would like to point out ••• I 
spent some time on the West Coast in the logging camps. I 
found, at that time, that we ended up in different camps with 
groups of three men that would hire out and come to a camp 
with no intention to doing an honest day's work but they 
were professional arbitrators. They knew the Law better 
than the Management of the Company. It took them months 
and cost them thousands of dollars before they could get 
those three men out of camp. This has happened in more 
than one case because they were professionals in not·working 
and collecting pay. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, might I ask if those people in those 
camps were unionized that he was talking about, the.employees'? 

Mro MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, strongly unionized. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to ask a question of the Legal 
Advisor. On subsection 4 "when inaccurate records a.re 
kept 11 • There is one matter that I would like to ••• some 
merits of this. Would that indicate where possibly a person 
has tried to make wrong records or, in other words, deliber
ate.ly made wrong records or possibly not sufficient detail 
in a record? In other words, something that is deliberately 
done to evade the Law? 

Mr. Hughes: No, it needn't necessarily be something done 
deliberately. If the records were to enable the Court to 
decide that this man was working four hours today and six 
hours tomorrow and five the day after and so on, there 
wasn't a detailed record substantiating, with signatures 
or certification, the Court may very well say these records 
are not accurate and therefore the presumption will go 
against you and the Order we will make will be based on a 
full eight-hour day and so this is supposed to deter or 
at least coerce the management into keeping very careful 
records, looking after them, making sure they are accurate . .; 
And, if on a particular day a man was able to say"]; worked 
more than five hours and here is Harry Brown and Joe Smith 
to back me up on this and they can tell you'.!· "Yes, those 
records that show you worked only five hours are inaccurate 
and we, therefore, presume you worked eight hours and we 
will pay the extra three 11

o You see, that's how it would 
work. It may have been part of a deliberate plan by an 
unscrupulous employer to keep records to his own advantage 
or it might arise from careless bookkeeping or oversight, 
or something of the sort. I wouldn't like to say that the 
Court wouldn't find the presumption against the employer 
because due to carelessness, a olorical error, it couldo 
The employer wouldn't be able to rebut ito It's conclusive. 

I 
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Mro Taylor: Mro Chairmano I think that we have overlo·oked 
one thingooothat any employer is bound to keep records as 
accurately as possible for the purpose of The Income Tax 
Acto He's bound to keep records if he employs menoooUnem
ployment Insurance, for Workmen's Compensation, under many 
pieces of Legislation, he's bound to keep these records. The 
only way other than through some sort of a slight error in 
accounting, the only other way for things to get fouled up is 
by people or employers, with intent,· go out and change their 
records for some wrong purpose. If this happens, then we ·· 
have a means of nailing them on it so to speako It seems to 
me if there's a clerical error that this•would be picked up 
by the Court and considered as sucho I can't see anything 
wrong with this really. I think· you are going to have to · 
have something here. If we had someone here from the Federal 
Department of Labour, he could probably straighten this out 
in two minutes flat, but I'm still not convinced that this 
should be taken out. 

Mr. Hughes: Mr. Chairman, I wasn't saying that this should 
be taken ouL I was trying to explain it by drawing·your 
attention to the fact ihat it's i conclusive _presumption; 
it's _no,t a rebutabie: presumption; it's not prima facie. In 
other words, if there is a mistakeoooeven if the employee 
worked one hour a day, he is deemed to have been empl_oy:ed 
for the full eight so the extent of an inaccuracy, wl~th~f 
it is a ten minute mistake in the record, could cost the 
employer seven hours. That's what I am trying to indicate· 
to you that the words here •••• It may be that Committee wants 
to see a little more discretion placed in the hands of the 
Court to decide "Well, yes, there was an inaccuracy here, 
but it wasn't serious". At the moment, you can't say that 
it was due to inaccuracy.ooit is a full eight hour day. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I think that this is a very 
plain explanation and as Mro Taylor has just pointed out 
from a one-sided slant, I would like to point out that •• we'll 
use myself as an example •• that I've got three employees and 
this time, as Mr. Boyd says, we'll call them the bad nuts. 
So, they contradict my eight hours a day, eighteen months 
after they were employed by me, and say that they had worked 
eleven and twelve. That's three against one. I believe 
that that would stand in just about any Court. 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, talking about the records. This 
happens in the Yukon in many, many, many instances. I have 
seen it. The way that they keep the time, many of these 
people, is that when they have one or two, they have a 
calendar and if there's Joe and Bill, they put Joe on top, 
so many hours, Bill on the bottom, so many hours each day. 
Then, at the end of each month, they just add up the total 
e,fllOUnt of wages and they make up a wage slip showing so 
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many hours in a month for each one. In other words, there's 
a record of the monthly amount of wages paid but not a record 
of the amount of hours per day. Whether the Court would con
sider that inaccurate or otherwise, I don't know; but I do 
know that that is the method with many, many small businesses. 
I would feel that the Court itself should be able to exercise 
its right in, after hearing all the evidence, rather than 
be tied down to a definite Court of action. If they felt, 
if the Court felt, in their wisdom, that this was an extenu
ating circumstance for various and sundry reasons, that they, 
as a Court, would be able to dispense justice according to 
their findings rather than by a set rule on some small 
thing that they could say "Well, it says this. We will have 
to go to the extreme and do that". We have seen that happen 
in may cases. This is relatively newo It is something that 
is put out on a trial basis and this could quite easily be 
amended at any time in view of what happens in the following 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
of ito I would like to ask the Legal Advisor if there is 
some way in which this could be changed to give full pro
te.ction to the employee and at the same time does not tie. 
down the hands of the Court in administering justice? 

Mro Hughes: Mro Chairman, I can't offer any guarantee that 
my solution would be better than the Federal draftsmans, but 
I think if we carried out Councillor Shaw's wishesooothat 
if it were drawn up along these lines "the employee affected 
shall prima facie be deemed to be employed for a maximum 
number of hours a week and is. to be entitled to the full 
weekly wage therefor", then it is 1.lp to the Court to decide 
how inaccurate the record was and they can make an appropri-

. ate order then whereby that in fact the error was say of 
three hours a. day, they will award him the wages for three 
hours a day, but the employer is already going to be fined 
so if he's also penalized by the addition of having to pay 
wages for hours the man never worked ••• the man was shown 
as working three hours and in fact he had. worked four, and 
he showed it to the Cou)'.'.t he worked four, the employer would 
have to pay him eight hours unless you aliow a little flex
ibilityo That's the worst of a conclusive presumption o 
Earlier they have been giving discretion to the Court re
garding the payment of compensationo So, I am only bringing 
it toypur attention for your direction as to whether you 
wish~ little more flexibility there. We could send a 
draft of our comments to Ottawao Perhaps we have the advan

.tage of second guessing on this. 

Mro Southam: I will now call a short recess. 
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Thursday, 2nd December 1965: 11.00 a.m. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call the Committee to order and 
we will continue with the di~cussibn. 

Mr. Taylor: I think that the answer to the who·le problem 
lies in whether or not the employer has the benefit of a 
rebuttal factor and I think we could change Subsection (4) 
of· Section 45.· I would move that the word 'conclusively' 
be deleted from Subsect~on (4) of Section 45 and the words 
'prima facie 1 be substituted therefor. I think this will 
then solve the problem. 

Mr. Boyd : I will second that motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Before I could agree with something 
like this I would like to. hear the comments from the 
Le~al Advis~r. I think that it would be much more in 
order if he stressed the point of changes in legal terms 
rather· than have it inte~pret&d by som~body who is riot of 
a legal nature. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Even if I follow the usual ~rocedure 
of instructing the draftsman, going through each section, 
noting Council's comments and so on, the draftsman will 
still sit down and right.out the words that he feels 
expresses what Council wants. Now with this resolution 
I think it is fairly clear to the draftsman what Council 
wants; it wabts flexibility, it doesn't want an atitomatic 
eight hours. After all, it would operate in some cases 
iri overtime work against the employee so that you are 
saying in a sense - untie the hands of the court, let 
them look at the facts·as they are and make awards 
accordi~gly. So this is the way the draftsman will 
interpret your remarks. 

Motion re 
sub (4) of 
Section 1+5 

Mr. Chairman: I have a motion before the Committ~e, mcived 
by Mr. Taylor and seconded by Mr. Boyd, that the word 'con
clusiv~lyL· be deleted from subsection (4) of Section 45 
and the words 1prima facie' be substituted therefor. Are 
you ready for the question on the motion gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I am again in doubt as to whether this is 
the proper way of doing this. Is a motion required? 
We have been all through this book and this is the second 
motion wt~~ wa~have passed ~p such things as this and left 
the interpr~tation to the Legal AdViser and I would like 
to see it left to him at this time. I believe that 
is the sole purpdse of us having a legal adviser. 

Md. Chairman: Question on the motion gentlemen. 
agreed? 

Committee : Agreed 

The motion was carried with Mr. MacKinnon contrary 

Are you 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Shall I proceed with Section 45 of the 
NorthwesL :rerrit0ries draft, which is 46 of the Canada 
Labour Code. 

Mr • .Legal Adviser then read this section and there was no 
discussion. 

Motion 
Carried 

Discuss:i.on 
Section 11.5 
NWT Dra±>-
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Mr. Legal Adviser: Number 46, which is the equivalent of 
47 in the Canada Labour Code. (Quoted). 

Mr. Chairman: Any' discussion, gentlemen. 

M~o Boyd: I would like to ask what is the purpose of 
having this in here? 

'· Mr. Legal Adviser: One instance of the way in which it 
might work.: suppose the conviction was recorded against 
the ~mployer but the court didn't make any order in favour 
of the employee for back wages. The employee might then 
still elect to sue in a civil court; he would not be debarred 
simply because there had.been no findings in his favour for 
arrears of wages in the magistrates court. That is one 
way in which it would operate. It may very well be that 
actions for wrongful dismissal, under payment of 
wages, the usual civil claims, will in fact tend to dis
appear but they obviously wanted to keep the right open • 

.. I think it preserves a right; it certainly doesn I t create 
a new one. I donft know thether that is helpful. 

M~. Boyd: Yes, I am quite clear now Mr. Legal Adviser. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Commissioner's Orders Section 47 of 
the Northwest Territories draft, found as 48 in the Canada 
Labour Code (Quoted) 

Mr. Taylor: Why have they added 'any area' in there? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I have no ready explanation as to why. 
They are just trying to put the matter beyond doubt I 
would imagine. I will raise that question in my instruc
tions to the draftsman. 

Mr. Taylor: This would suggest to me that what they are 
doing in the Northwest Territories is considering an 
eastern area and a western area, possibly for setting up 
basic minimum wages or something of this nature. I am 
not so sure that that should apply here. I think the Yukon 
is compact enough. I don't feel that this code should 
split up an area. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I think perhaps Councillor is right 
and of course we do have the MacKenzie area which is an 
administrative area by itself. This may be what they 
are aiming at but I will ask in view of the remarks - and 
I am inclined to agree - it doesn't seem applicable to the 
Yukon, unless of course we suddenly divide up into 
administrative areas. 

Mr. Chairman: If I may say a few words from the chair. 
I wonder if it has to do with the different mines and 
things, although that comes under collective bargaining, 
but golds are a different rate to the base metals. Pine 
Point is a different rate to Yellow Knife and so on, and I 
was wondering if jhis might be something to do with this. 

Mr. Taylor: This would all' be under collective bargaining 
and should have no bearing on it. 

Mr. Boyd: I think area could mean to say a waitress, or 
people working upstairs in the hotel rooms, or a mechanic -
any area. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: I think this is ·quite an important pointo 
We do have many differ~nt areas in the Yukon. For instance 
I will use Carcross where we have a hotel; you might have 
a. chambermaid who has six beds to make up; we might have 
a chambermaid in the Taku in Whitehorse that has twentyfive 
beds to make up. This possibly is the purpose of this 
Section 43; Also in reataurant work~ we haye a restaurant -
in Carcross - but we know very well that a girl from that 
community employed in that restuurant doesn't expect, nor 
should she get, the same wages as a girl ~mployed in the 
Taku where she is on her feet continually and if there is 
an agreemeht between local residents of the community and 
the employers in that area I don't think it should be 
interfered witho 

_Mr. Taylor: I think that was already covered in Sections 
14 and 22 

Md. Chairman: Are you clear on this gentlemen? 

Committee : Clear 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Sept~on 48 regarding regulations. 
Would you like me to pause at the end of each paragraph 
h~re so that there can be individual discussion, or 
shall. I go straight through? 

Mr~- Taylor: One question: I note that we have taken 
out the annual report to be laid before parliament and 
I wonder, Mr. Legal Adviser, j.f you could possibly su_ppose 
why this is left out of our ordinance, which is Section 
49 in the Labour Code. 

Mr. Mai::Kinnon: I would have liked to hear Mr. Hughes' 
comments to the last remarks that I h~ve made and i would 
like t6 know in his interpretation if this has been 
covered before or nota 

Mr. Legal Advisdr:. I cannot give a usefully thought out 
answer to that. What I was thinking of doing was 
raising the question with the draftsman and draw his attention 
to.the wishes of,the Council to see that the problem was 
properly dealt with in the draft _that would be brought. 
back to you, and if I bring back to you a draft which 
includes the word 'area' I will have an explanation.,a~ to 
why the word tarea' is in, and if it is not in there I 
should have available to you an explanation as to why. 
it is not necessary._ This is what I propose doing. I 

•trust that will be satisfactory. May I now deal with 49? 
I have no idea why the Canada Section 49 does not appear 
at this time. It seems to be not only a useful but 
indeed a worthwhile record because the Commissioner will be 
undoubtedly an~i9us to hear from the Corincillors on . 
problems of enforcement and-applicatio~ under this ordinance 
and it would be as a r~sult of the tabling of such a report 
that discussion will be stimulated. I see no reason 
from a legal point of view why similar provision should 
not appear in your draft bill. 

. . 
Mr. Taylor: I can certainly agree~that in the Northwest 
Teriitories the Federal and Territ~rial administration 
there don I t recognise·. any autonomy as such in NWT, but 
certainly if we ire to~~6cept thit we have a situation 
here in the Yukon which offers.us partial automomy I feel 
section 49 sho~ld be retained. We have accepted secti6ns 
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9 and 10, although I believe ~e have taken out two sub
sections from 9, but we have left 9 and 10 in the ordinance 
and section 49 requests that three months after the termin -
ation of each ~iscal year the commissioner prepare an 
annual report on the administration of the act, including 
a statement shQiing the additional hours worked by employees 
under permits issued under those two sections and it sets 
out how this shall be laid before parliament and what to 
do if partiament is not sitting at the time. I would 
like to sgggest that this be retained in our new Labour 
Provisions Ordinance and that this information would then 
be provided to the Council of the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I think that it is probably omitted 
from the Northwest draft because they would not have the 
machinery. They do not yet have a mature territorial 
public service there. I do not know what they have in 
the way of a labour provisions officer or whether they 
have anybody responsible for this type of work or 
possibly that gentleman is in Ottawa, which would become 
a little unhandy. Yukon economy is not dominated by 
one or two large mines and it seems to be perfectly 
workable- Perhaps you could direct the question to your 
clerk to see whether from a practical point of view he 
can suggest some reason why we should not make it work, 
but from a legal point of view it is entirely workable. 

Mr. Boyd I would then direct that question to the Clerk. 

Mr. Clerk: I was hoping that we would not have this system 
of permits in the ~ukon because I think we will be getting 
permits from everybody wanting to work extra hours. But 
I cannot see why a report should not be made up from 
cases handied by my department. 

Mr. Taylor: I agree with Mr. Clerk about the permit system; 
I think it will crea-!Ba lot of useless administration 
work and we should be able to set up an act whereby we 
don't require these permits and additional paperwork. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Would it be your wish to direct me on
whether you want me to read str.aight through this section 
or pause for questions after each paragraph. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed to have this read by section? 

Committee: Agreed 

The Legal Adviser then read subsection (a) of section 48. 

Committee : Clear 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I assume that somebody is checking 
the Canada Labour·Code for similar provisions while I 
read the draft. 

The Legal Adviser then read subsections (b) and (c) on 
which there were no discussions. He then read (d) 

Mr. Taylor: Question. Doesn't this bring us back to the 
old gripe we have against the Public Service Ordinance 
of the-territory whereby the Commissioner has ihe right 
to set up.the hours which the Territorial Government 
employees will work by regulation? This is something I 
have always strongly opposed. · I have always felt that the. 
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govern~ent employees_ should have the same protection of· 
the Labour Provisions Ordinance as all other citizens of 
the territory. In other words I fe~l all the territorial 
employees should come under the terms of the Labour 
Provisions Ordinance and the Territorial Government live 
up to that. Now we are going to start prescribini by 
regulation the maximum number of hours and I am not so· 
sure that this is a good thing., This of course refers 
to legislation by regulation; I can see whe.re you want. 
to exercise a little l6titude but I think you can embody 
a lot of thes~ regulative sections into actual legislation 
firmly. We do sit here twice a year and if there are ahy 
changes required I am sure they could be made, and offer 
to the employees some stability. 

_Mr. Legal Adviser: There are a number of questions implicit 
in the remarks made by the member for Watson Lake. It is 
true that once regulations have hardened into a fo~malized 
pattern you could probably import them into legislation. 
Council has before it when they come into session, or is 
sent it between sessions, copies of regulations which are 
made. If Council feels after studying those regulations 
that they should be cry$talized into legislation I shall 
be pleased if they would instruct me and I will set to· 
~ork on it. There is no objection in principle, bearirig 
in mind that they are a little more flexible and we are 

. able to change them to meet urgent needs, but if a _ 
study could be made there is no objection. It's just that 
it always has been easier to make a regulation and leave it 
as a regulation. That is one aspect. • Now with regard 
to the public service in the territory, well this is. such 
a well-known nettle I hesitate to pick it up actually but, 
at the risk of getting stung again, there is a little 
difficulty I cannot see my way round, and this is section 12 
of the Interpretation Ordinance. This is the bne t~at 
states : 'No provision in an enactment is binding on Her 
Majesty or affects Her Majesty, or Her Majesty's right~ 
and prerogatives in any matter whatsoefer unless it is 
expressly stated therein that Her Maj.esty is bound t~eri~y.' 
Now the reason that acts are binding at a Federal level 
is that at that parliament the Queen is directly represented 
through the Governor General whereas, so the argument runs 
and I don't feel qualified to argue the point, the·Queeh is 
not represented by the Commissioner here. He is not the 
counterpart of the Governor in Council or the Governor 
General. I have in the past asked how we can make some 
of our legislations binding on the Queen and alwiys met 
the answer - well, it won't be binding unless she agrees 
to it. I do not know exactly what I am supposed to do. 
This question of the public service is a ticklish one but 
the l~gi~lation is provided. controlling the·working condi
tions and haurs, rates of pay and so on for employees in 
the territory, but unless the Queen will agree to be bound 
we couldn't give you the formal assurance that the legisla
tion would bind the public service. However, I think the 
Administration is aware of your views and tends more and 
more to adhere to the general pattern. There are some 
aspects of public service employment which are manifestly 
to the advantage of the territorial public service and 
perhaps it should be left for further discussion. It is 
difficult to justify a position; I am not trying to 
justify a position where we make rules for everybody else 
except ourselves, I am just explaining a constitutional 
difficulty that faces me as your adviser. 
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Mr. Taylor: When you review sections 14, 22 and 15 
with respect to the power that we give to the Commissioner 
in our proposed ordinance1 to make regulations you virtually 
take away all control over the act and you take it from 
this Council table when you place it in the hands of the 
Administration and it does present problemso I cite for 
example the comparison between two mining acts which are 
Federal. One is a firm, s_olid act which we have in this 
territory known as the Yukon Ports Mining Acto ~Now over 
in the Northwest Territories they don't have the autonomy 
that we have and the territorial government have taken 
their mining act which is dependent on regulat:i,_ons and 
they change these from time to time and the changes that 
are made are not often known to the person in the bush 
who find that all the work he has done has come to naught 
because they have changed the regulati~ns againo There is 
no stabilityo Here we are dealing with labour legislation 
and it seems to me that we have a L2bour provisions 
Ordinance and we should attempt to write as much as 
possible of this ordin~nce- into actual firm legislation, 
leaving only the most necessari items requiring flexibility 
to regulationso I do know that when I became i:l Councillor 
four years ago I kept up with the regulations for about 
eight months which means filing and refiling because they 
come in every few days, and I lost track over three years 
agoo I just don't have the time - I have to earn a 
living to subsidize my being at this table, so if we add 
this much more to it, who can keep up with ito If I can't 
as a legislator, how the devil is the employee supposed 
to keep up with it? All that we have done in accepting 
the code is accept the very basic framework, but we are 
giving the Commissioner or the Administration the power 
to alter that in any way and this is what I am getting at. 
I think that more of this should be spelled out in 
legislation than by regulation. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well, if the last one was a nettle I 
think this one's a thistle, but I'll pickLit up again. 
I w6uld suggest that in this ordinance, if you wish, it 
is quite easy for me to instruct the draftsman that no -
regulations made hereunder shall take effect until they 
have been tabled before Council and for fifteen days there
after, so you have an opportunity of bringing them up and 
discussing them. We can work out something like this. 
Ther_e is no attempt to make rapid changes which confuse 
people. We would be most happy to have the Council (and 
I am speaking now with my administrative hat on) in on 
this to make sure we are not being too.ivory towered in 
our thinking. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time gentlemen I will call a recess 
for luncheon and we will reconvene at 2oOO_pom ■ 
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Thursday, December 2, 1965 
2 o'clock p.m. 

The Chairman called the Committee to order and informed the 
meml::)ers that they would carry on.where they had-left off, 
i.~., section 50 of the Canada Labour Code and section 48 of• 
the North-West Territories draft. 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, the point at which we had left 
off was where·I was noting that you wished tq have Regula
tions presented and it should be stipulated that they would 
have no effect until they had been _tabled before Qouncil for 
at leait fifteen days or some other control. Now, whether 
the Committee had qecided that this was what they wanted, 
bearing in mind this does limit some of the flexibility of 
Regulations if they had to wait until they were almost 
Legislatio·n and not Regulation, could I have the opinion of 
the Committee as a whole so that I have a firm direction pn 

this .point_?, 

Mr·.· Boyd: Yes, M+. Chairman, Mr. Taylor i_s talking along the 
lines of being very leery of Regulations. I do feel that 
Regulations are neces9ary and that_ they do serve a very 
valuable l)Urpose. It could be that with Regulations, -some
thing could come along whereby action was needed now in order 
to make whatever was going to be attempted l)racti_cable. By 
the time it gets to Council, the idea could have melted away 
and disappeared. I don't feel that Regulations are being 
abused. It could happen, as has happened, because of regidity 
people we~e functioning here right in the Yukon illegallyfor 
six months, may be eight months, I don't _know. Strictly 

_illegal! But it wasn'~ sensible to cut them off. This is 
what th_e Council is leery of as the employee could really 
take ·advantage and I think that Regulations is something not 
to be looked at lightly. It has its place and I feel that 0 it 
is do~ng a good job. 

Mr. Taylor: I agree to this ~oint but as I stated this morn
ing we are producing a bo.sic fram~work and we are running this 
thing on the basis of Legislation by Regulation, which 
eventually ~ide-tracks the Council. I say that there are 
three things to l0ok.at_whei;i. dep.ling with t]:iese Regulations. 
Certainly those Regulations.which are required to give 
flexibility to the Act should remain Regulations. Also, I 
agree that there are sections where. the Commissioner ts im
powered to make Regulations, e.g., in the Canada Labour Code 
section 50, sub-section (g). This could be spelt out in.the 
Ordinance quite. clearly and.,,the same Law- should apply to. · 
everybody. As far as tnblii:ig these, may be some should be 
before they become Law. May be some should be flexible and 
some should be converted -to-straight Legislation. But I 
don't think that one rule should apply to them all. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Ch8.irman, we are endeavouring to get this 
Labour Code into Legislation by next spring. I can see where 
we must have the flexibility of Regulations in something like 
this particularly at the start. My feelings in this matter 
is tn,at we should try to.get this into Law as soon as possible 
with the Regulations and then work can immediately be started 
in the form of drafting.so that we can get all the Regulations 
possible impor-tiad into tI:ie Ordinance. The first consideration 
is to get this thing on the books. Due to the fact that, 
from time-to-time matters do crop up that require Regulations, 
to restrict it to only Council Sessions in the spring and t~e 
fall would be ioo restrictive. Therefore, I feel that we should 
have.·these Regulat{bns, ·particularly nt the start, and then 
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endeavour to get it imported right into an Ordinance as time 
goes along. 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I don't think that I have any 
n~ed to refer to section 37 of the Interpretation Ordinance· 
which was added in 1959, One attempt in some places to get 
around_this Regulat-fh9n was to have them effective immediately 
until countermanded/another body such as Council. This has not 
worked very well, because it leads to confusion. I have here 
the Regulations which have been made so far under the Canada 
Labour Code. For instance, dealing with paragraph (g), I 
don 1 t think-there would be much difficulty in embodying 
Regulations like this into your draft Bill. It is Regulation 
19 of the Regulations under the Labour Code Act where power 
was given to the Minister to make Regulations there. I can 
quite easily request the drafitsman to incorporate those in
to your draft Bill, and so on with the other Regulations 
where I find that they are appropriate to the Yukon. Perhaps 
you can look at it as a whole in the spring to see what pro
gress is being me.de. I will request the draf.tsman to get as 
much as possible in the Ordinance and leave as little as 
possible in the Regulations. Would that meet with the 
Committee's approval? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: One point, Mr. Chairman. We've heard of only one 
aspect of the Regulations appending this Bill. We must recog
nize that Ottawa follo1ABwhat we call Parkinson's Law. They 
can take and get these things so administratively complicated 
that it would-leave you in bewilderment. We should, therefore, 
make every attempt and the ·draftsman in his wisdom make 
every attempt, to come up with a very clear and concise 
Ordinance. Something which could be easily administered 
and not tied up with a bunch of accounts to the Minister, 
permits for this and that and this type of thing. 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, we were dealing in sequence with the 
subjects, which could be made the object of the Regulation and 
the last one I had read was-section 50, sub-section (e) of the 
Car.1ada Labour Code. I am not sure, Mr. Chairman, whether there 
was any discussion or comment on that point. 

Chairman: Any further discussion on this point, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: This is what originated the discussion we have 
just concluded, as I felt that this should be covered by 
Legislation rather than Regulation. 

Legal Adviser: No further discussion? 

Legal Adviser proceeded to read sub-section (f) of the Canada 
Labour Code. 

All: Clear. 

Legal Adviser continues with sub-section (f) of thi North
West Territories draft. 

Chairman: Any discussion·on this one, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: Well I would say that if they are going to fix 
hours for rest and so forth in relntion to this, it would 
have to have the flexibility of a Regulation because there are 
so many industries which have different ways that they take 

\ 
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their meal periods. Usually it is agreed to by the employees 
and the employer but of course there are many variations, and 
if ~nything was to be establish~d ~t would have to be by a 
Regulation as an Order would hardly cover it. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this is what I was saying earlier. 
Under this section it doesn't matter. All you have to do is 
spell it out in a Legislation that an employer shall post for 

·the· edification of the employees the terms upon which he is 
employed, e.g., the rates of wages paid in various categories, 
the times that they shall take their meals, etc. I can't see 
the need for a Regulation. 

Legal Adviser: Well, there are always some difficulties. 
I thought, perhaps, I should read to you Regulation 21 made 
by the.Minister on Notices to be Posted. 

Legal Adviser pr.oceedeo. to read the relevant Regulation . 

. egal Adviser: Now, T I m su.r e you followed me quite easily 
through that but the significant fact of this, Mr. Chairman, 
is that not only is the Commissioner/Minister given power 
to-make Regulations under the Act but he then proceeds to arm 

. himself with.further powers that he may wish to order. 
Reference has been made to Parkinson's Law. There are two 
such Laws: one a book by an eminent columnist and the other 
a Me'dical work. Soon, we will all be trembling because quite 
frankly, I can't interpret this one readily. What is going to 
be done for the employer or employees, I don't know. If we 
ere going to read that into the Bill, we may be creating more 
confusion that way than by getting a Regulation. I thought 
that I should give you a living example of a Regulation which 
is toing to cause a lot of head scratching; 

Mr. Shaw: That Regulation states that you have to post a 
Notice. I don't quite see what they are trying to get at on 
that particular subject. If they po$ted it and it is agreed 
to then that should be all that is necessary. We are going to 
get into all kinds of problems figuring out every industrial 
shift change, meal change, coffee break and all the rest of 
iL 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, the point I was making was that 
here they are providing for the Posting of Notices and then 
sudd~nly they do a double-take and say in case Notices won't 
wotk~ the Minister may order some other means of notifying. 
So, you are: then left in the dirk about a situation. 'Rave 
Notices been posted?'' You say, 11No 11 

/ ·therefore you assume 
there is no Regulation. But for all you know some other way 
for informing the employees has been effected. So, Mr. Taylor 
is quite right that there should be a clear-cut procedure for 
notifying. 

Mr. _aylor: Mr. Chairman, as I said, the way they have got 
the Regulations sighted here makes the whole Act ambiguous. 
Because we say, all.right to t~e people of· the Yukon, we are 
going to give you, or the people of Canada as the Labour 
Code denotes, so:many hours work under Part I. Spell them· 
out, nobody can change them for this is an Act. Then you go 
right in the b~ck l/-nder secrion 50 that the Commissioner,in 
our case,may c;eafe Regulations prescribing the maximum number 
of hours ·that may elapse between the commencement and termina
tion of the working day of any employee. On one section of 
the Act you say okay we set it down, you can't work any more 
than this. It seems to be, to me, ambiguous throughout if you 
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accept all this Regulation. 

Legal Adviser: Well, the only suggestion I can make to get 
us out of this hump, Mr. Chairman, is to try to come back 
with a draft Regulation the same time the draft Bill comes 
pack, and look at both. A certain amount will have to be 
taken on faith though. 

Mr. Daniels: It just occurred to me that possibly the inten
tion here is that in the Act yciu: could spell out the hours of 
work of non-employment, but you could be faced here with a 
situation where y~u have an entirely new industry and to set 
the hours of work, you do this by Regulation, rather than 
wait until the Council reconvenes. 

Mr_. -Ta.ylor: WelJ_, Mr,, Chairman, I might say though that the 
Council of the Yukon meet at least twice a year and I presume 
that it will continue to do so. If any additional Legislation 
is going to be required to meet the needs of a new industry, 
then I see no reason why-the Legislation ~ould not be changed. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that we move on and 
leave, L-egal Adviser with his headaches. He has said that he 
will tr'y .and come up with something satisfactory, which is all 
we can expect at this time. 

Legal Adviser starte.d to read from the North-West Territories 
draft, sub-section (g). 

Chairman:· Any discussion, gentlemen? 

Legal Adviser-: Perha1:::s, Mr. Chairman, in that there is a gem 
of a sqlution for our difficulties. If the Committees included 
tw; nomihated members 0£ the Council, then we ~ight ~e able 
to draw on Council's experience in the preparation of Regula
tions. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr., Chairman, I don't know but these Committees 
are very good dark clouds to hide things. It seems that when 
anyt'hing gets really embarrassing o~tside in the Provincial 
or Federal Government they form a Royal Commission or a 
Committee to study it and that's the last anybody hears about 
it! I feel, as Mr. Shaw does, tpat every effort should be 
made to have a Legislation prepared for acceptance in the 
spring. -I wouldn't want to see any delay in the hashing of 
th~s. But I do think that when we produce that Legislation 
it should. be as good as we can possiblya~@ke it under the 
circumstances. I do agree that if there/any changes to be 
effected in Ordinances, that at least two members of the 
Council be seated on the Committee. 

At this time, Mr, Boyd assumed the Chair. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I don't see anything in the 
se_ction here to worry about. We have been going along with 
this thing for years. In the mines, you can call it an 
industry if you wish but I don't think it is, their meal 
hours are posted as to when you can and can't ea_t, when you 
go on shift anft come off shift and so on •. I imagine the same 
thing applies in stores. I can't see what there is in it to 
worry about. In the case of a small employer, I would think 
that a man who hires two or three men doesn't let them eat 
just when they feel l~ke it. He either tells them or posts 
a notice up. 
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At this time, Mr. Southam assumed the Chair from Mr. Boyd. . . 

Mr. Shaw: Mr.. Chairman, I think that the meaning of that . 
part .;is. just so ·as a man will not go ten hours straight with
out eating. I think that we are on this E@tablishment, 
Consulting and Advisory Committee. I don't/that ~t does any 
harm to leave it in there even if we don't use it. In the· 
past, any Committee established to come up with answers to 
certain problems, sometime they have come up wit4 the .answijrs 
and sometimes they haven't, in which case the Committee has 
been a very B'ood buffer, because the Committee gets the blame· 
and that's the end of it. So it does serve a u·seful purpose 
in one form or another. 

Lege,l Adviser: "For any other matte-r or purpose that under. 
this Act is required or permitted to be prescribed by Regul~~ 
tiont•. 'That, of course, is a. catchall. 

'r-1r. Taylor: Why have an Aet'Z Just call it a Re~ulation! 

Legal Adviser: Do you wish to go to Special and Transitional 
Provisions, which perhaps·, is more routine or go back to the 
question of Holidays.:'f.or· a.J,Iy further information or discussion 
on that? Which would you prefer? 

Chairman: I think the idea was that Mr. Daniels would be 
here so that we would go back to the question of Holidays, 
and perhaps he could eniighten us. 

All: Agreed, 

Mr. Clerk: It is section 31 in the Federal Act. 

Chairman: Do you have any further discussion on this,· gentle
men? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think we were going to find out 
whether a man on salary would be paid on a general holiday 
and in the same discussion included_the holiday man. 

Legal Adviser: I don't know·whether.this will be helpful 
but Mr. Shnw had been speaking of the position of the r11an 
who was on a. monthly arrangement and I think he was putting,'. 
forward a proposition that such a man shoul~ not have a day 1 s 
paT deducted if it is a general holiday during that month. 
This seemed to be foriing a re-ex~mih~tioh of'the position of 
the hourly rate of the weekly worker, because he was not to be 
paid for a·general holiday. There was an·area of conflict · 
between these two approaches. I think that's where the 
Committee left the matter so that-Mr; Clerk, Labour Provisions 
Officer, was hnving some material put together_with regard to 
the ptactice elsewhere. It was

1
thought·th~t possibly 

Mr. Daniels could give you some Trans-Canadian experience. 

Chairman: Could you give us anything on !h~s, Mr. Daniels? 

.Mr. Daniels: I can't. really give you very much, in the way 
of Trans-Canadian. .As I understand it; the monthly salaried 
employee is g~nerally.po.id arid in fact, as far as I know, he 
has ~lways been paid, for a statutory holiday._ Conversely, 
the monthly salaried employee is. expected to perform more 
than eight hours a day without additional remuneration, 
particularly if he is supervising pers6nnel. Now, as·far as 
the hourly rated employee_is concerned, this was a matter of 
some contention yesterday afternoon. I only had time to do a 
very fasi survey of seven businesses here in town and six did 
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pay ·their ·employees on a statutory holiday. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, eould I ask Mr. Daniels one 
question? Was this on .an hourly basis or salaried basis? 

Mr. Daniels: These were hourly rated basis as this was the 
basis I asked the survey to be made. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I further ask Mr. Daniels to submit the 
name$ of the companies·that were? I haven't seen anything 
of this nature. 

Mr. Daniels: I gave it to Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Thompson: Tho..t doesn't necessarily say that the Council 
will get it. 

Mr. Drniels: I'm sorry. I tried to table it with your Chair
man but was told otherwise. 

Mr. Thomps.on: Did you· give it to Mr .• Clerk with the idea of 
tabling it? 

1/tr. Clerk: Of course he did not otherwise it would have been 
tabled, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: I merely asked, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. cierk: You shouldn't need to ask that question. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, I'd like to know where it is? 

Mr. Daniels: Well, I'm afI"aid I don't have it with me. I 
can make arrangements to get another one, Mr. Thompson. 

At this time, a discussion ensued regarding the relevant 
paper. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, to continue. I saw the 
document referred to and it was mostly the leading businesses 
in town. I'm sure that some of the other members did see 
it. As I pointed out yesterday, we were wrong in removing 
this paid holiday from the new Ordinance prior to gaining 
more.information from other Provinces. I wonder, Mr. Clerk, 
if you have the information at this time? 

Mr. Clerk: I have that and also the information Mr, Daniels 
gave yesterday because it was quite simple. Of all the 
business houses he contacted, there was only one that didn't 
pay their hourly rated employees for statutory holidays on 
whieh they didn't work. I don't think it would be proper to 
give.out the name of the particular company concerned. 
Regarding the other point, I took off the information in 
rough this .morning and Alberta, Snskatchewan and Manitoba 
were the only Provinces that we could say, actually from their 
Legislation, did compel the employer to pay all their employeee 
for statutory holidays on whicl_l they didn't 1,vork. British 
Columbia was somewhat a~biguous being exactly the same as our 
own Legislation.· Our Legislation states that no employer 
may request or permit an ~mployee to work on these six 
statutory holidays unless he is paid time and a half for 
that day. However;_they don't say that they have to be given 
these days off ~ith pay: Then again, we do say that if one 
of these days falls during·a person's annual Vacation, we 
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have to give him ~nether day in lieu of that day, whi~h falls 
in his annual vacation period. We found B.C. to be exactly 
the same and I don't know which way tO interpret it. All the 
other Provinces, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and Prince Edward Island plus New Foundland, all did not 
specify·that they had to be given these statutory holidays 
with pay. The only definite answer we could get from Ontario 
was that this was left principally as a matter of negotiation 
between the employer and the'employee. The very topic we 
wl"re discussing came in the mail this morning, from C.C.H. 
Navy. One of the items was a study of the General Holid~ys 
across Canada. Roughly, what I have said i~ the case. 

Mr. Taylor: Then I think you could.also say that the Federal 
Labour Code also provides for this and I feel that we may 
have erred in throwing this out and I would strongly recommend 
that those who tossed it out·would put it back where it ~el~ngs, 
namely in our new proposed Ordinance. 

Mr. Daniels:. I might further add, Mr. Chairman, that the 
Federal Regulations have been further relaxed in that casual 
employees, who have previously ri.ot ·been entitled to pay for 
public holidays, are now eligible for pay if they have worked 
thirty days in the position. 

Mr. Shaw: Since yesterday I·admit thnt I have had to make a 
reassessment of it. I look at the position in this way: 
if an employee had a five-day week and he was called upon to 
work on a Saturday and worked for notli.ing, it would be some
what unfair to ·the employee. Conversely, the same happens· 
in this other instance. One of the things I was concerned 
about was say, e.g., a person worked and a holiday came 
around. The employee would say, 11 Oh, no:, I'm not going to 
work". The employer would say, "You'd get time and a half". 
The employee would so.y, "Well, I'm not 'going to work because 
I can get full time, do nothing and hnve a holiday". T see 
now, which I didn't notice before was this section whe~eby 
there is a certain amount of justice which would enter into 
that. If the employer decided to work on that ·aay and the 
employee refused to work, he would'not be entitled to the.pay 
for nothing~ which opens u~ a different avenue to what l 
first considered. I think that it should be ·given ·some con
sideration too as it is not quite as bad as I thought ~twas. 

Mr. Mackinnon: Mr. Chairman, I should like to ask Legal 
Adviser if Mr. Shaw has interpreted this properly'? 

Legal Adviser: "If I could have a ~~ference? 

Mr. Shaw: Section 33, JVIr. Chairman. 

Legal Adviser: I would point out that it is not time and a 
half under the Labour Code. It is your standard wage for the 
day plus time and a half whichis two and n half.times if you 
wor~ed. No, I can't agree that Mr •. Shaw has armed himself 
with the right interpretation of section 33. The Council, 
will 1 am sure, take one thing into mind.this is more adminis
trative. Essentially, the Yukon has to bid for its labour, 
If,your hourly man finds that in B.C. or Alberta he can be 
paiq.· for eie;ht genernl holidays and up here he is not, you· 
may have difficulty in hanging on to him. Mr. Daniels cnn 
tell you what the man11ower availability problem is~ I'm sure 
the Committee is well aware of the labour position in the 
Yukon is, today. You may, even though you deplore this paid 
general holiday, be forced upon you by economic pressure 
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outside. Ot~erwise the men won't come here. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, may be my interpretation is wrong so 
~

111 just read it. 

"and, no employee who is employed in the continuous 
operation is entitled to be paid for a general holiday 
on which he did not report for work after having been 
called to work on that day". 

That, to me, is most emphatic! Most specific! If he doesn't 
show up he doesn't receive pay. 

Legal Adviser: I'm sorry. Here again I was assuming that 
Mr. Shaw was looking at Section 33 of the Federal. As it is, 
he is looking at section 34 in the Federal and section 33 of 
the North-West Territories draft. 

Mr. Daniels: Mr. Chairman, I don't like to quote statistics 
too much becau,se they can be used for or against you. 

Mr. Daniels proceeded to r.eaa.,. ·from a statistical report on 
Working Conditions in Canadian Industries for 1964 . 

. 
Mr. Daniels: Now, this is what you are up against when you 
-~e competing for labour up here. These are the conditions 
that are generally prevalent outside. I would point out that 
it is no secret that we have a labour shortage, and it's not 
going .to get any better. We can't compete in the matter of 
fringe benefits, if you want to c 911 them that. I can only 
see it getting worst. 

Mr. Boyd: I notice in the names Mr. Daniels referred to are 
a~l people who are virtually in the isolated areas. They are 
not in cities or towns. They are mining camps and this and 
that where the man is there in the first P.lace and ready to go 
to work. It isn't as though he·was a mecho.nic here irt White
horse or Vancourver who would hate to go to work on that 
·particular day. He would rather go-fishing! If he was a. 
prospector sitting one hundred miles from no where, he would 
prefer to be at work. Now, there is quite a diffe.rence in 
these categories. I think that one is over-~iding the other 
or creating a hardship on the other. As far as the employer 
is concerned in Whitehorse with his mechanics, he is paying 
considerable wages. Mechanic-wise, we all know .what our bill 
is when we go to get it. Now we are paying that mechanic for 
having a holiday when he wouldn't really go to work if you 
asked him to. In .a sense, he doesn't want to. But the man 
out in mining does, nine times out of ten, or the man on 
road construction. 

Mr. Mackinnon: I'd like to point that in most of the areas 
Mr. Boyd has mentioned, they are us.ually under Union agreement 
and this is well covered. I'd:..like to direct a question to 
Mr. Daniels. Those employers you contacted yest er.day, ):1.ave 
they any persons employed on an hourly basis or do some of 
them operate on a percentage employment basis or monthly 
employment basis? 

Mr. Daniels: I am at a slight disadvantage because I didn't 
personally condu.ct the survey. I directed one of my staff 
to contact,. specifically, employers with hourly rated em
ployees to determine whether or not they were paid on a 
sta·tutory holiday. Q1.1ite honestly t_he only on.e that I ·can 
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recall for certo.in that answered "Yes" was a drycleaning 
establishment. which I know pays their employees an hourly 
rate. I presume by percentage, y6u mean peacework? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I understand that there are 
quite a few clerks in stores who work on a percentage basis 
in this city. ·Not n monthly payment. Not an hourly payment. 
I would say, that this was a direct way around any Act. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr._ Chairman, I am inclined to agree with 
Mr. MacKinnon. I don't feel the results of your survey, 
Mr. Daniels, would hold much water. As you said, you can 
take statistics ~nd use them either ~ay: for you or against 
you. In the case of local merchants, I would say that 90% 
of your staff are either salaried or on a commission basis ar~ 
salaried. There would be very few, I would hazard a guess; 
on an actual hourly basis. I am inclined to be of the opinion 
that hourly rated personnel in the Act are covered in-·the 
eventuality that they work but there is one small difference. 
As you say, the salaried personnel, although they may be 
paid for a statutory holiday you can be sure that they will 
make this up in some way or other. But on an hourly rated 
person, if he is going to work, pay him and you have every 
provision in the Act to cover ·this, but if he is not going 
to work, I can't see where you hav~ ~~ ~RY him. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr·. Chairman, I think that we must face 
facts. The statistics quoted here from certain .industries 
indicate that Bo to 90% of those ind~stries are pa~d. Certain
ly all Union operations are doing it, or most of them. The 
North-West Territories is going to do it if their Legislation 
goes into effect. The Federal Government is doing the same 
thing. The ·Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan and M,mi to.ba 
'all agree on this. I'm just wondering what position we then 
place ourselves here in the Yukon Territory. As pointed out, 
if we are not prepared to compete in the labour field to get 
men up here to go to work and give them conditions similar 
to those they'll find anywhere else in Can da, we ·wonit get 
them and if we do get them we won't keep them. We _have a 
tremendous labour shortage and trying to develop industry 
in a Territory without labour is a very difficult thing. 
If everybody else does it, it appears that we will have to do 
so tao whether we like it or not. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Taylor, it !fr@H-ite evident that you donf · 
hire many employees. ·Now, I have7in the past quite a few ar_J 
will do so in the future if things -go right. Wheri I say 
"r'ight" I mean not to be giving the employee all the benefits 
and the employer none. It's f:i.:ne to say that we won't be 
getting help. However, I think the people presently operating 
their business are the people concerned arid _should be con
sidered. 

Mr. Shaw: I recollect, Mr. Chairm~n, that a year or so ago, 
I brought up the matter of people working for Exploratory 
Mining Companies who were getting wages of $1.10 an hour. I 
thought that was teriible and they should be paid overtime. 
I recollect that certain 'members wanted to exempt these 
Exploratory Companies from having to pay. I could see no 
justification for it and still don't. As far as 'I am concerneci ~ 
they are not going to .get away with it this time if I have any
thing to do with it. We have a little different situation in 
the Yukon to what prevails outside. Most of these apply to 
huge industrial complexes and their scale of rates is fn line 
with this. Everything must be based on fairness as much as 
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possible in relation to the conditions that exist. We have a 
Bill here and I am sure that all members are doing their 
utmost to work out something that is going to be equita~le 
and fair and have a certain standard. The point is, just 
what is that standard and what can the Territory absorb at" 
this particular time? There is no doubt that what was 
·effective and in operation ten years ago is not ~cceptable 
at this time. Likewise, some of the things we ha·ve here 
will·be unacceptable in a few years hence. From_ my viewpoint, 
I want to see these improvements made just as rapidly as 
possible. I don't want to upset the apple cart· too much i~ 
one splurge but this can b~ added to and changed from time~ 
to-time to have it assimilated. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I think that we are digressing 
slightly. Here again we are saying one thing and practicing 
another. You are contemplating Ordinances or Codes or what
ever you want to call them for one segment of the population
as. opposed to the other; hourly rated as opposed to salaried 
personnel. We have in front of each and everyone of us, 
the answer to the question of: How much has been paid to 
salaried personnel in the form of overtime in the Territory? 
We've got it here and it comes to something like $4,500 to 
$5,000, and yet the Territory can turn around and have their 
outside employees work eight, nine .. eleven, twelve hours a 
day and they don't pay them any overtime. This is just part 
of the benefits that you accrue for working for the Territory. 
They don't have a Union to back them up. If the Union ~ants 
to put this in, if the individual company wants to put this 
in, this is their responsibility it isn't our responsibility 
to legislate for them. This is my belief and understanding 
and i.-f I am wrong then I am way out in left field. I don't 
thin\ that we have to be dictated to by Union.Representatives, 
Labour, Management or anything. I feel that this is adequate 
and that we are covering every exigency, we are paying the 
man for working on a holiday and I don't see that we should 
do any more. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr; Chairman, I don't infer and I don't see 
tha.t we are being dictated to by Unions. Of course, if we 
don't ·provide _this then there is a very good chance that we 
might becaus·e Labour Unions thrive where we as Legislators 
fail to provide things for the common people. If we don't 
provide them then they will go get a Union who will and then 
Boy! if you think we're in trouble now, wait until you see 
the trouble we are going to ht'<ve when we get this area full . 
of Unions! Even the Civil Service wants a Strikeable Union. 
If this is what you want, fine, yo~ fellows provide this but 
please don't count me in and I di,sassoci•ate myself from any 
move in that general direction. I do feel that we should 
provide an adequate Labour Legislation which I for one, and 
several other members at this table, have fought for,for 
four years. Fino..lly we are getting close to getting thnt 
L~gislation. If wear~ expected to compete with the rest 6f 
Canada, we have got to provide the same amenities to be found 
in the rest of_ C·anada or else, gentlemen, I say to you we 
ar~ going to remain in the Dark Ages, and that is exactly 
where the Yukon Territory is in relation to the rest of 
Canada today. The Dark Ages! 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to remark that 
unless we pay this money we will not ho..ve any employees 
aro:U:nd. The reason why we don I t have them now is because 
our level of salary is below th2t paid outside. This is 
your prime trouble. Mr. Taylor is including the whole of 

0 
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Canada in his talking. There is no reason to get excited 
about this. Leave the situation as it is. We can correct it 
later on if there is going to be any hardship on anyone. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, we are dealing with people coming 
from B.C., Saskatchewan, Alberta, the NorthlWest Territories 
and those places around us. As far as I am concerned, it 
boils down to one thing. If we are going to be Victorian in 
our thinking, then gentlemen, this is the type of thing we 
are going to have. Throw it out! We don't like it. If it 
wasn't good in grandfather's day then it's no good for me. 
It's either that or we must take the youthful approach and 
say, well all right, we have got to be a little bit more 
contemporary in our thinking and as I have said before you 
are living in the Dark Ages Rs I am in this Territory and we 
have got to be a little bit more contemporary, in that 
thinking. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would jus_t like to ask one 
question. If you were operating a trucking business and 
somebody asked you to deliver a load of produce on one of 
these general holidays, would ygu charge them your time and 
time and a half for your equipment and everything that goes 
with it or would you say, "Yes" because he was a good cus
tomer? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would do what the Law provides 
and if the Law didn't do so, I would do it anyway. I'd give 
my driver a paid holiday, as I do for all my other crews or 
anything else I have. 

At this time, the Chairman called a recess for afternoon tea. 
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Thursday December 2nd 
3.30.p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: This·Committee will now come to order 
and we will proceed where we left off, we were 
discussing the Statutory holidays. 

Mr. Boyd: I think we have discussed it quite 
considerably and we should be able to move on. 

Mr. Tay.lor: I would not like to see us move on until 
we have what I feel we must do and this is place 
back into our draft that which we m·oved yes·terday, 
Sectioti 29 sub-sect~on (3). I would like to see 
this returned to the Ordinance. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I believe what we have left out 
yesterday we should continue to leave out and go 
on to something else. 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to hear the op~nions 
of other Members in this respect. 

· Mr. Thompson: Is t ' 1is section Mr. Taylor is referring 
to in the Canada Labour Code "An employee whose wages 
are calculated on any basis other than a basis ••••••• 11 

Mr. MacKinnon: I believe we deleted Section 29 
was sub-sections (2) and (3) and not' (1). 

Mr. Taylor: As I state there isa phi.;I:o~o:pl]..y here, 
are we doing what the rest of Canada is doing 
and virtually everyone else and pay employees 
on statutory holidays even though they don't work 
or are we going to deny them this pr~viledge in 
the Yukon. This is the basic thing, yesterday 
theie was a hasty motion drafted in respect of this 
and it was approved that it would be deleted. I 
questioned at that time the wisdom of doing so 
and I still do now, I think it is important 'that 
this be resolved and be placed backm. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there any further discussion. 

Mr. Boyd: I understand it that if he does work 
this hourly man• is going to get his wages plus 
time and a half. He is being treated pretty fair 
here, surely he is giving up a holiday but he 
is being well paid to give it up to work, As 
Mr. Thompson points out an hourly portion W~en 
they go back to their desk they have an accumilation 
of things which they must catch up either by shortening 
their noon hour or working a little longer. 'I think 
this hourly man is being treated ~airly enough. 

Mr. Taylor: I say again the majority 6f Canadian 
employees are receiving holiday pay even though 
they don't work on a statutory holiday and receive 
their normal day's pay for it and this is what we 
are consid:erihg here. If we stick to what we have 
already set down he won't receive it even though other 
Canadians do and I think we owe it to the working 
man in the Territory to see that he also by viitue 
of this Ordinance can also enjoy it. 
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Mr. Boyd: This is the last time I am going to 
rise on this subject. Mr. Taylor is sayini 
a substantial majority do have this, I disagree 
with hi~nly four provinces out of 10 and theone 
with the larger population in the East and they 
are not doing it, so how can you come up with 
-a substantial majority. We are doing as this 
motion is written and passed exactly what the 
majority of people are doing in Danada. 

Mr. Taylor: Four Provinces and the entire 
Crbvil Service of Canada which is more than the 
substantial majority. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes the entire Civil service of 
Canada, this elastic comes out of the tax payers 
pocket and there is no end to the things that 
can go on within Government and that doesn't mean 
to say that we can build the Yukon on the standards 
that are practi6ed by the Government. 

Mr. Taylor: Remember all Labour Unions virtually 
provide this to their employees as well and I think 

.this is another consideration. I don't know if 
it has been the practice here in the Territory to 
do this but certainly I feel it is too important 
to delete. 

Mr. MacKinnon: 
out that we do 
We are here to 
and ·not in the 

0nee again I would like to point 
not represent the Labour Union. 
represent the people ash whole 
form of Union Administrators and 

therefore I say we must consider everyone and 
not just the part of the people, we have got 
to encourage private enterprise not drive it 
out before it gets here. 

Mr. Taylor: I am glad the Member has finally 
agreed with me Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would just like to comment on 
that last statement of Mr. Taylor's. If Mr. Taylor 
is insinuating th~t I agree with him its a very 
odd sense of humour that he has. 

Mr. Taylor: In this respect, I believe the honourable 
Member said we were not legislating for Labour 
Unions we are legislating for all the people' 
and I agree this is ~hat we have to do. 

Mr. Boyd: We have got to end this, let's get the 
opinion of each Member and get on with this business, 

Mr. Shaw: I feel that sub-section (1) should be 
left in but not (2) and (3). 

Mr. Legal Advisor: While the discussion is now 
around sub-section (1) of this particular section, 
the key to the thing is 25 of the Federal or 24 
in the N.W.T. which was the first one and Councillor's 
Thompson's proposition, at that time remove Section 
24 and 25. 1tExcept as otherwise provided by this 
Part, every employee is entitled to and shall be 
granted a holiday with pay on each of the general 
holidays falling within any period of his employment." 
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This is the key one, take that out nnd break many other 
sections in the General Holidays on 4 loose their 
meaning. The controlling one is 24 or 25. ' 

Mr. Chairman: I think we have already taken out 
25 and are you agreed to delete Section 29, is that 
the one you want to delete sub-section (3). 

Mr. Shaw: I never agreed tb sub-section (1) of 
Section 29. 

Mr. Chairman: I said sub-~ection (3) of 29~ 

Mr. Shaw: Well you put the other out so that 
automatically goes out but I still didn't agree 
to taking out sub-section (1) of Section 29.· 

Mr. MacKinnon: I don't think anyone agreed to 
taking out sub-section (1) of 29, but we did ~gree 
with taking out sub-section (2) and (3). 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly I varied here by picking the 
wrong section, the main section states "Except as 
otherwise pr<ilvided •••..• " th~ other sections relate 
then to it and I think this should be put back ~n 
and also Seotinn 29 (1) (2) and (3) should be retained, 

Mr. MacKinnon: What is Mr. Taylor getting at·, we 
have discu~sdd all this yesterday, does he want 
to adapt the Canada Labcur Code is this w):J.at 
he is trying to say. 

Mr. Taylor.: That is correct, we should accept this 
it is accepted everywhere else and we can accept 
it here. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Once- again I will say it is not 
accepted everywhere else by no means, it is accepted 
by the Federal Government employees. 

Mr. Taylor: I say you are wrong, it is accepted by 
Industry and accepted by four Provinces ii;Cinada 
as well as the Civil Service. When each of us 
go back to ~ur Constituencies .and they say why 
wouldn't you permit us holiday pay like everybody 
else in Canada, I would like each Member to point 
out that the Member from Watson Lake was opposed 
to the taking out of this. 

Mr. Shaw: Would you like to crea~a law that forced 
a man to work a day without pay. 

Mr. Taylo~: We are talking about creating a law 
to force a man to work withotit pay, although many 
men have done this • 

. Mr. Shaw: Wo~ld he also expect the man ~hould not 
work and he should get paid fr)r w·:)rking, that is 
the opposite. 

Mr. Taylor: This is correct, this is what is accepted 
thr•mghout the rest of Canada and why shouldn't 
it be.accepted here unlesi of course you wish to 
remain in the dark ages. 

Mr. Shaw: What justification except that somebody has 
done something in all fairness would that be based on. 
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Mr. Taylor: That is based on contemporary rather 
Jhan Victorian thinking Mr •. Chairman. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Once again I would like to point 
out the facts, we have a lot of outfitters in mJu 
area as you well know and sometimes in the fall 
on€ employer will have up to 15 employees, if we come 
along to one of these statutory holidays and he 
has~ hunter in the fields, the hunter is not going 
to agree to take a holiday on thnt particular day, 
Do you want that outfitter to pay those 15 men 
double time and a half is this what you call 
representing y~ur area and your people. To- me 
it is by no means representing your people it is 
just representing a part. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen I feel we have had quite 
a discussion on that and what I can gather from 
your discussions that you wish to·leave this motion 
that we put through yesterday as you arrived at 
your conclusions yesterday. Are you all agreed 
to that. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: It is agreed that Section 25 
in the Canada Code is to be deleted. 

M~. Thowpson:I would like the Legal Advisor's 
comments on the other parts of this Canada Labour 
Code that by the deletion of Section 24 in the 
draft legislation what othet sections will this 
effect. We know that/i~ going to effect evidently 
sub-section (2) and (3) of section 2~, are there 
any other sections. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I would be very surprised if 
there arn't other sections but without very close 
study I can!t be sure of which· sections will be. 
This is comething that the draftsman will be catering 
for in the calm of hks office in Ottawa but he will 
have his attention drawn to the deletion of Section 24 
or 25 and he will have to engineer the rest of these 
provisions so that they are in keeping with the 
spirit of Council's views. 

Mr. Taylor: The whole meat of part 4 under General 
Holidays is 25 it just follows the interpretation 
section 25 that we are.dealing with. If you delete 
that you virutally delete the whole section from 
the Canada Labour Code. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I have Jhe Leg~l Advisor's comments 
on Section 24 of the draft legislation. What· 
difference wo14ld occur it says II Except as otherwise •• " 
if we leage out those two words "with pay" what do we 
do now. This is reasonable but there is no pay 
involved, if he works he is automatically covered, 
if he doesn't work this is fine he has a holiday. 

Mr. Legal hdvisor: You will remember that we were 
discussing Section 26 of the draft Bill, we had 
a direction that we should import the Labour 
Provisions Ordinance into this general part. Sreeping 
out 24 and replacing it by the general holiday pr~visions 
this will be attended to, the difference is that you 
will not ~e paid for that holiday and there will be 
the requirement that in additi0n to a normal day's 
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pay if he works he shall receive time and a half 
again. He will be governed by our provisio~s 
which are a striight time and a half if he jorks 
and nothing if'he doesn't. 

Mr. Chairman: .Are there any more discussions on 
this or can we proceed. 

Mr. Boyd: I am wondering if we l.eave a note 
with the Legal Advisor to the effect that if we 
are r~ally -0ff base on this thing that the majority 
of us seem to beleive in, .tha.t someone in the legal 
business or in Ottawa could draw it to your attention 
before things got too fo.r away. 

M~. Thompson: I t~ink if we had been sufficiently 
off base yesterday when we agreed to this, this 
should have been the time when the Legal Advisor 

.. . . I 

should have said something and I don t recollect 
any comment at that time that we were causing 
any caotic c~nditions over this. Maybe I am 
wrong but should the Legal Advisor have said 
something to this effect yest~rday that we were 
ioing ~9_cause this concern. 

Mr. L~gal Advi~or: · I am critisized from time to 
.time I think very fairly for speaking;my.mind-
an~ I couldn't interfere with Councillors thinking 
on what is right and wrong here. tf you want me 
to arrange for the preparation 6f/pf~t fours ~o 
that in the Spring you will have the advantage 
of on,e without a general holiday provisions and 
the other with. I can ask for that to be done 
but I couldn't presume to re-thing for Council 
so fa{pli laid down. 

Mr. Thompson: Thank you Mr. Chairm~n, that answers 
my question and I will leave my motion standing. 

Mr. Taylor: Lf Mr. Boyd's suggestion is a motion 
I would be sure honoured to second it. 

Mr. Boyd: If Council feels that I should mak~ 
a motion all I was doing was 'making a suggestion 
that if we later on be considero.bly off in our thinking 
tha:t we should be advis_ed of it and reconsider it 
before it is too late. 

Mr. Taylor: I just want to leave this impression 
With the draftsman on the record. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed with this suggestion 
of Councillor Boyds. 

Council agreed. 

'Mr ■- ·Bo'yd: I might say I don't feel we are off base 
but then I admit I.could be and I would like ~o be 
told about it. 

Mr. Taylor: You have been, because I think all members 
are off ba'se in this score • 

. Mr. MacKinnon: Let's get this ciear, is Mr. Taylor 
ineinuating that Mr. Boyd is· off' base on his 
recommendations. 
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Mr. Boyd: Well Mr. MacKinnon I think it's all 
clear now and we should move on. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Since the decision on S~ction 
24 has been reafirmed there is really nothing 
else to discuss in part ·4 because Sections 32 
dealing with the entitlement to be paid for~ general 
holiday, Section 33 also deals with the same. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Would you therefore wish 
to go to Section 49 ii the N.W.T. and section 51 
in the Canada Code. "Where upon the submission., •• " 

Mr. Boyd: I noticed that in the Federal one it 
applied to Federal work and they left that out. 
I wonder why they left off in the last paragraph 
that was read 11 18 months from the date of the 
coming into force of Part 1, or the date of the 
order, whichever is the later date." 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I c2.n't answer the last question 
immediately but if you turn to these booklets that 
you have as drafted the code was applying to 
sections of the undertakings, railways, highway 
transport, pipelines, canals, ferries tunnels 
and bridges, telephone, telegraph and cable systems. 
A lot of these industries will have to have the 
introduction of the new standards brought in slowly. 
For instance the airlines, I believe that some of 
the local airline officers made ap~lication for 
deferment and I believekt~~t had to be in by June 
of this year, so I don'tAwhy they fixed thAt 
last part in the Canada Labour Code but th.~t.e 
are probably good reasons for staggering in prod~ction 
of some of these standards as it would be too abrupt. 
The cost f~ctors of some of these industries have 
been projected on a base of l¼ times for overtime 
and now they will be confronted with 2¼ times 
for overtime on a general holiday. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I notice here that. in 
your draft you include, in the Canada Labour Code 
we include only part 1, but in your draft you 
include part 2 which is your minimum wages etc. 
Here again is another casr under Special and 
Transitional Provisions where the Commissioner has 
powers that overwride the legislation. What we 
are adopting here is a whole lot of regulations, 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well you couldn't defer it 
for more than 18 months, thnt is th~ only consolation 
I can offer you. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Section 49 (2) in the draft Biil 
"An order made under subsection ( 1) may ••••••.• , •" 

Mr. Boyd: In section 51 sub-section (2) (a) and (b) 
did the Legal Advisor pass by that, it seems he has 
gone beyond this par ti culc.r paragraph without _taking 
it into consideration am I right there. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: This/~~ purpose all along to bring 
before you the N.W.T. draft but at the sametime in 
giving you that draft supply jou with copies of 
the Canada Ordinance. I am aware· that some of the 
Members are watching for the changes made in the 
Canada Labour Code and here is an instance. I am 
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passing anything, if you want to discuss 51 (2) 
of the Labour Code then I will read that but I 
am concentrating on the N.W.T. draft. 

Mr. Boyd: I take it then that the particular 
paragraph I brought to your attention is not ·in 
the N.W.T. draft. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That is so -it is not in. As 
I see Section 51 (2) of the Canada Labour Code 
this appears to relate to Federal Work where · 
it is made to hear from a report of enquiry 
Section 35 "That in the case •••••••• "so we are 
speaking there of Fed~ral work and you can't 
legislate for Federal work and· neither can the 
N.W.T. so there is no point in having it in. 

Council agreed they were clear on this. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Section 49 (3) in the N.W.T. draft 
"An order in relation to part 2 •••••••..•• ,, 11 · 

sub-section (3) "An order made under ••••••••• -~." 

Mr. raylor: the closest act that we have to relate 
to this one is so far as power is concerned is the 
Public Service Ordinance because we specify the 
basic minimum wage. Now it can be changed or 
suspended .depending on what goes on. I would 
like to ask one question will the Public Service 
Ordinance be included or repealed. • 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I would say no, as a matter 
offact the N.W.T. is taking the opportunity of 
i~troducing a Public Service Ordinance, 

Council were clear on this. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Section 50 Commencement• "This 
order comes in to force ••••••••• 11 In the Fede·ral 
they did set a starting date for (1) (2) (3) and (4) 
part (5) was the administration in general 

Mr. Shaw: Tb,-is act that we have before us in the 
Labour Code, I would like to ask the Legal Advisor 
a question, as it is, does this ~nly apply to 
works done on Federal contracts and Federal employees. 
In other words, doew this refer .to any industry that 
is not connected with the Federal Government.· 

Mr. Legal Advisor: You are holding up the Canada 
Labour Code, it applies to those industries which 
are noted.on page 6 of the explanitory booklet· 
and then it goes on to deal with special industries 
"The Code also cover employment in those works, 
undertakings, or businesses which, although wholly 
within a province, have been declared by Parliament 
to be "for general advantage of Canada or for the 
advantage of two or more of the provinces" Undertakings 
covered in this way include: then you have a long 
list and below that you have Federn.l Goverhment 
Employees. There I think is a full answer to your 
question. 

Mr.Shaw: For example grain elevators, flour and 
feed millsJ in a Province say they have their 
laws w~th relation to that whatever they may b~ 
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would that mean to say they would be ultra-virious 
and this would come.into effect? 

Mro Legal Advisor: The Federal Act will govern 
it. 

Mr. Thompson: Does this cover Federal employees 
in ~he Territory. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Other Federal public employees 
are not covered if you look at ~he second part 
of the Federal Gov.ernment Employees "the government 
has announced that the minimum standards of the 
Code will be met in the public service" 

Mr. Daniels: I might add that the minimum wage 
rate for ~11 casuals is government service has now 
been raised to $1.25 

Mr. T~pmpson~ Is the government payihg holiday pay 
f9r 9:ta tu;tpry holidays ? 

Mr. Daniels: Yes, even to casual employees. · 

Mr. MacKinnon: Is the Federal Government paying 
double time and a half to monthly paid employees? 

Mr. Daniels: No not to salary employees, they have 
the time off. 

Mr. Thgmpsgn: Are our laws covering the Territorial 
employees in all branches with our proposed amendments, 
or are they exempt like the Federal people arc. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I .don 1 t know what the answer is 
on that, perhaps if you could hear from Mr. Judd 
or Mr. Baker as the hourly rate is mainly in 
Mr. Baker' ,s dep2..rtme.nt •.... 

Mr. Chairman: Is there anything further on this 
Labour Code Gentlemen, can we efcuse Mr. Daniels. 

Council agreed. / 
Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to say that I am·not 
exactly clear on this Ordinance that we are setting 
up •. I hope the Legal Advisor on preparations for 
drafting will consider every person involved not 
only the employees but the employers. 

Mr. Taylor: I did have one question Mr. Chairman 
and that is back to the age old argument in providing 
this legislation. Are we going to make provisions 
for the man in the bush and mining operations which 
do not require this type of legislation and cannot 
function under it. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: There is provision before setting 
up advisory committees and there is provision for 
the designation of industries. This doesn't mean 
an industrial establishment in the usual ·meaning 
of the phrase it means any clasification of employment. 
The production of the act of its applic~tion wtll be 
designated to industries and possibly by clacification 
to.areas or at least classes of employment. Whether 
these standards are to be applied to these people in 

\ 
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bush could be pending on the advice given to the 
Comissioner by this Committee and that is why.I 
suggested you might like a Councillor to be on that 
Committee to give the Commissioner a firm policy 
on it. This is about the best answer I can give 
you aµd you must admit my answer at this stage is 
like trying to pick up water with a fishing net 
and a lot of it is going to slip through. When we 
bring the draft back in the Spring you will see a 
little more clearly which industries .should be 
designated. 

Mr., Shaw: When I went through this Labour Code 
and .I gave my decisions on this with the_ exception 
of domestic helpers I felt that all industtiea 
would be covered it was going to be the ~ame for 
everyone. In this Ordinance we have, we have 
certain industries that get certain exemptions 
and I never did see th.at it was right. · Had I known 
that it would apply to this industry or that industry 
maybe my decisions would have been different in 
certain categories. ili was of the understanding that 
this applied to everyone, the whole. fa cits of labour 
and that's what my opinions were based on in this 
discusmion on this particular subject and I don't 
go for this exemption ~usiness unless it can be 
proved clearly that it has to be. 

Mr. Taylor: You can't apply it to people in the 
bush, because these people live in a different 
circumstance and this will kill it. It says 
that a man can only work at such and such a time 
and would have to keep track of time and these 
people are.not working at an hourly basis. They 
are all working on a different ·buGi~ ~nd some of 
them are getting a percentage of things they find 
and some may sit for three days weathered in by 
a blizzard. There is a lot of give o.nd take in the 
bush and I wouldn't want to see it killed when this 
comes into force 

Mr. Shaw: That's the point Mr. Chairman, my discussions 
in this matter were taking into consideration .these 
people in the bu~h and people with small businesses. 
Everything was taken into conside:mtion because I wa& 
under the impression that this applied to everyone 
not just a big company. I. based iny thinking on 
that there would be no exceptions, except possibly 
domestic help and I wasn't sure about that. If we are 
going to get a bunch of exe-mptions my thinking might 
be different in respect to some of this. 

Mr. Taylor: I recall when this thing first arose 
when there were some fel1ows working with some oil 
company north of Dawson. I would like to ask Mr. 
Legal Advisor a question, would this act then mean 
that all bush operations would have to go on Contract 
between employee and employer in order to carry on 
the way we have been. 

Mr. Leg~l Advisor: I don't think individnal Contracts 
will change the position at all, if that is designated 
work they are going to be subject to this and they 
can set up individunl contrnctc bJt it won't make any 
difference. It's largely a question of which approach 
you have, do you include everybody and then exempt them 
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or do you start with nobody included and thett begin 
including. Either way there is going to be pressure 
from one plank or the other, this is where ~he 
Consultative Cammi ttee is going to be a re'al source 
of streng:h or source of weaknes.s. This is where 
Council may think that it should be strongly 
represented. 

Mr. Taylor: I know what is going to happen, a 
thing that happens in many of our small outlying 
mines, you ask a man to go out and work and the 
employer is forced to hold down the employeei\aay's 
0f work, so he sits on his behind for many hours of 
the day. He wants to work but the law says he can't 
and this is what may happen to the bush, if we 
start imposing this restriction over what presently 
exists then you are doing to do a great harm 
to the Territory to a degree of shutting down 
possibly. There has got to be a way of getting 
round it, I agree with Councillor Shaw maybe this 
thing should be for everybody but we have also 
got to reconcile this other situation. We don't 
want to chase people away and that's why I though~ 
we may be able to get by it by working the same 
agreements as we have now. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: You will remember when this 
matter first came up i drew your attention to the 
word "special" in the phrase special circumst3.nces 
and at that time I commentated that I thought 
the word "special" should come out because the word 
was too limited. There is an area there where 
the Commissioner or person running this thing weighed 
the described maximum. There it is for the case 
of accidents and special circumstancew, I would 
say to give us the freedom we want to meet the 
conditions mentioned and take out the word special 
and then give extended hours, special permits 
for circumstances. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would really like to compliment 
Mr. Taylor for changing his views, this has been 
the exact point we have argued on for two days 
and now he has accepted it very gracefully. 

Mr .• Taylor: I haven't changed any of my views 
at any time, I would be very interested to know 
where I have changed my views. 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if Council would go along with 
the Legal Advisor's suggestion that we delete the 
word "special" and leave it to circumstances, 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed we delete the word 
"special 11 • 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Would you take the Chair Mr. Boyd 
as· I would like to say something on this. 

Mr. Southam: Its alright to say exempt these people 
most of them work for monthly wages and I don't see 
why you have to worry exempting them fbr because 
they go out in the bush arid work on a monthly basis. 
When the small mines ~re opening up they don't work 
8 hours a day until the Union put a stop to it, 
so therefore I think you have got to leave some teeth 

0 
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into this thing, if you don't you are going to have 
troubles. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Here we are back on Unions again, 
as I have said many times at thi~ table we are 
not Union representatives we are supposed to be re
presenting the people as a whole and not in the 
idea of Union function. This point was quite clearly 
made that we do need exceptions throughout the 
Territory, Mr. Shaw earlier to-day supported the idea 
and he did say that it should be set up as of, 
donditions that exist. 

Mr. Southam: I would like to poin,t out to Mr. MacKinnon 
that I am not a Union Representative, but I do 
represent 2 1 000 people up in these mining areas 
who have got their money from mining. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairm~n I would like to draw your 
attention to the time, I would move that the 
Speaker do now resume the chair and hear the report 
of Committee. 

Mr. Thompson: I second the motion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd 
and seconded by Councillor Thompson that the Speaker 
do now resume the chair and hear the report of 
Committee. At this time ~ould we excuse the Legal 
Advisor. 

Council agreed. 

J 
,· 

Mr. Chairman: The Committee convened at 10.15.a.m. 
to discuss Labour Legislatidn with Mr. Daniels in 
attendance and it was moved by Councillor Taylor 
and seconded by Councillor Boyd that the word 
"conclusively" be deleted from sub-section (4) 
of section 45 and the words }'prima facie II be 
substitued therefor. ~his motion was carried. 
It was also agreed that the ~otion passed yesterday 
deleting Section 25 would be left as is. I can 
report there was considerable progress made on 
the Labour Legislation Code Mr. Speaker, 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the report of the Chairman 
of Committee, are you agreed. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: We have the matter of the Agenda tomorrow 
what is your pleasure? 

Mr. Taylor: We have several Bills, Memorandums 
and Sessional Papers that we can deal with and I 
understand Mr. Commissioner may be arriving back 
tonight and maybe sometime tomorrow ~e could start 
off on this 5 year agreement. We also require the 
services o1f Mr. Gibson and Mrs. Co;J.yer in relation 
to supplementary estimates. 

Mr. Speaker: Who would you like tomorrow, usually 
on Friday morning we have the question period with 
the Commissioner, but I jon't know whether he will 
be available in the morning or not, maybe we could 
postpone that under the circumstances. 
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Mr. Taylor: I would assume that we leave it open 
and discuss Bills, Sessional Papers and Memorandums 
tomorrow. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pl:asure now Gentlemen. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that we call it 5. o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed that we call it 5. o'clock 
at this time. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: The motion is carried and this 
Committee will stand adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at 10. o'clock. 

/ 
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Friday, December 3~ 1965. 
10:00 b'clock a.m~ 

Mr •. Speaker r.ead the. daily prayer and Council cenvened at 
10:00 o'cloc:1$: a.m. The six remaining Councillors were pre-
sent. 

M+~ S~~a~~~: Council is now ealled to order. The first 
item.is correspondence. Have we any correspondence? 

Mr. Clerk: I have none this morni;ng Mr .. Speakero 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any Reports of Committee? 

·Mr .. Boyd: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I beg leave to submit a 
repox-t of the committee on Education Salaries.efor School 
Te9-chers. I would like that Council consider discussing 
it in Committee and set it at a day and in a time certain 
so that we may have the other two members of the Committee 
with us .. 

Re~ort on 
Education 
Salaries 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mre Boyd~ Is it agreed to table this 
Report rather than read it at this time. 

AJ.l: .· Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Boyd. We have no Bills to int:., ... 
duce. Have we any Notices of Motion and Re.solutions? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice oi 
Motion concerning a Home Owners Grant. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of 
Motion concerning Museum. 

· 'Mr. ·speaker: . Are there any further Notices of Motion? 
Have we any Notice of Motion for the Production ·of Pape?'s? 
If not', we will proceed to the next m~tter ••• Motions for· 
the Production of Papers. Mr. Taylor, will you please take 
the c.hair. 

Mr. Taylor takes Speaker's Chair. 

Mi:-. Shaw: Mr~ Speaker, I have a Motion for the Producti~n 
of Papers, moved by myself, seconded by Mr. Thompson, in 
relation to Fire. Losses ••• 11 It is respectfully requested 
that the Fire Marshall provide if possible the aetual 
insured fire losses in the Yukon Territory for each of the 
last 5 or,. 10 years. 

MOTION CARRIED . ;;, 

. ' .. : 
· Mr. Shaw resumef3 .Speaker's Chair. 

Notiee of 
Motion #30 

Notice of 
Moti~n #31 

Motion for 
Production 
,f Papers 
No. 4 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: , Have we any further Motions for the Pr,ducti•n 
of Papers? If not, we will go on to Motions, and the first 
one. is .No. 28, Mr. MacKinnon, Power Line, Bur wash •. 

Mr • .Mac Kinnon: Mr. Speaker, Motion moved by myself, see.onded 
b'y l1r. Southam, re Power L:i.ne, Burwash Indian Village ... "It MOTION #28 
is respectfully requested that the Administra.t:Lon negotiate 
with Yukon Electric: and the Indian Department to extend a 
power line through the Indian Village at Burwash. 11 May l 
cont,inu~, Mro Speaker? 

Mro Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnono 
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Discussion 
Motion #28 

Mro·MacKinno·n: · Well·, I don't know if the rest of you are 
acquainted in that area io.. I will outline just what is 
happening at the present timeo Now, we are going to have 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

a new airport at Burwash so the power line is being extended 
Destruction Bay to Burwasho This is just a request for 

't.L.' __ m t'6 extend the power· line down to the Indian Village~ 
At the present time, they do have powero It is supplied by 
Father Huijbers and, of course, he had to run a light plant 
to supply the Indian Villageo The power· line is not up to 
a standard therefore the Natives are only allowed say one 
light or something to"'this effecto In order for them to 
get a full supply of electricity, they would have·to have 
the proper power line extended through the Burwash Indian 
Villageo I think it is very necessaryo Like Carmacks, 
where it did extend through the Village, most all the Natives 
have power·,; an'd in talking to Mro Israel, it· went very well 
and they have· all paid their bills and some of them ar·e 
gettin.'g viashing machines, deep freezes, and such things as 
th•at: . 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, I have no doubt that this is a 
worthy, worthy project. What puzzles me is, and I know 

··that when· the Member next riGPs and closes debate, that il'I. 
his concluding remarks, I wonde:r- if he could enlighten me 
on two points: What did Indian Affairs think of this propo
sition and what did Yukon Electric think of this proposition? 
What were the comments prior to this Motion being made? 

Mro Spe'iiker: 'Are' there any furth·er comments on this Motio:n 
Noo 28? 

Mro Boyd: Yes, Mro Chairman, Mr~ Speaker, I notice that 
the Motion rea~s that Administration negotiate with the 
Yukon Elec·tric and so ono o o. I think before you negotiate, 
it would be wise to look into the situation and consider 
and adviseo Maybe there are reasons why it is not practical 
at the - present time. aiid so ono We should be able to know 
the'se before "we· m2.ke a firm commitment of instructiono 

Mro Southam: · Mro Chairman, as· seconder of the Motion,· I 
think it has merits and all the Mover is asking for is that 
they would negotiate and see if it was feasible as I under
stand ito After all, that's a very small part of ito If 
it is not feasible, then naturally they will turn it down, 
but: I' -thi:nk at least,·, the least they- can do is look into it. 

• Mro Speaker: Is there any further discussion on Motion 
"Noa 28?· ... · 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, well, I will have to say 
that Mro Taylor's questions were very ridiculous and he 
wants to know what· did the Administration sayo a a what dicl 
the Indian Department sayo I feel that through this Moti4n, 
we are about to find out what they· saya And, this is my 
~ay of handling my end of the business and it will remain 
1ny w.~ whethe:i:' 'Mra Taylor likes it or he doesn't" 

Mro Speaker: Does, that answer. your question, Mr..- Taylor? 

. Mr:o ··Taylor: Yes o I conclude that it has not been diseus.sed 
with.the Adrninistrationo 

MOTION·CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: We now have Motion Noo ·29, Mr. MacKinnon, 
Votes and Proceedingso 
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Mr ... MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, mov.ed by MacKinnon, secon.ded 
by Mro _Thompson re Votes and Proceedingsuo 11 That in. the · 
cipir;i.i~n of Co-µnci1 it ii:5. respe:6tfully requested that c·om
muni ty Clubs ·throughout the Territory where no library 
exists, be provided with a complete copy of Votes and Pro
ceedings of each. session of Counc,il 11 • May I continue, Mr .. 

MOTION 
NO. 29 

Spe~er? .. . 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: 
ment _th~t this 
know just what 
be den.ied that. 
people should.be 
rid of us at th~ 

Well, I think that ~l Members are in Agree• 
is_ a very necessary thing ••• to let the people 
we are doing here o · I don't think ;they should 

If we're nq_t doing anything, I.think the 
made aware of it and be prepared· to get• 
next election .. 

Mr .. ,:S.peaker: . Are tll~re an_y further comments'? 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION #29 

MOTION CARRIED 
. MOTION 

NO. 29 
CARRIED 

Mr .. Speak·er: · Have w~ any Qy.Elsticins thiE:1 morning? 

Mre MacKinnon: Yes, when could I expect an answer on the 
two questio:r;i,i:; that are in I wondera o .•• Election Costs and 
House.Wiring? 

. . ' . 

Mro §peaker: Could you give that information, Mro. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: I expected the Election Costs reply thi5 morning 
so• I would . dare say it will l?e h.ere on Monday. . It was a 
figure we had already obtained for another purpose. The 
other one shouldn I t be too· lorig o ••• maybe Monday., 

Mr .. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 

Mr. Thompson: Mro Chairman, I might ask if there is any 
progress_t9 report on my Question No. 17? 

Mr. Speaker: Terri tori al Welfare? Mr. Clerk' w~uld you 
answer that?• 

Mr. Clerk: I am not sure what progress has been made, Mr .. 
Speaker.., but. I do lq:iaw that. the Director of Welfare has b.een 
out of tow~ '·ror;:,:tlle last few days and tried to get in, yester
day and couldn't, had to overfly and they are sitting at 
Wa~sot3-: tpday: _:so it i;,houldn' t be more than a day or so. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further Questions'? That completes 
the daily routine and Orders of the Day. What is y~ur plea• 
sure now, gentlemen? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council 
resolve itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, 
Memoranda, Motions and Sessional Paperso 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mro Southam will 
take the Chair in the Committee of the Wholea 

Mr. Southam: I will now call a five minute recess. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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I will now call Committee to order and we have :.·. 
New Financial Advisory Commi:t.tee for the coming 
needs amending to chan(se from Mr. MacKinnon to 

MOTION TO 
Moved by Mr .. Taylor and seeonded by Mr. Shaw that Motion AMEND 
No .. 3 be amended to read Mr .. Thompson instead of Mr·., MaeKinn~n.MOTION #":5 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, at this t:ime we seemed t~ have 
reached an impasse. We have several items to discuss but 
unfortunately, due to weather conditions and the unavail
ability of Administration due to this cause, I would suggest 
that we recess until 2 o'clock. 

Mr. Southam: You have heard the suggestion. Are you all 
agreed? 

Mr. Boyd: Not quite_yct Mr., Chairman. Have we any idea 
what we are going to do at 2 o'clock providing the plane· 
is not in? 

Mr .. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, we could possibly proceed with 
Bills if Mr. Legal Advisor is available. A lot will de~end 
en what members of the Adm:i..nistration are available for 
disoussion. Apparently none are at the present time to 
deal with the matters we have before us. 

Mr. Shaw: Did I hear Mr. Clerk say that the Legal Advis•r 
would be available at 11 o'clock? · 

Mr. Clerk: He wasn't sure how long he would be. I just 
tried to get him but the phone was busy. He could be there 
right now as far as that goes. 

Mr. Southam: At this time I will call a recess until we 
find out who we can geto 

Mr .. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, what about the Fisheries 
Department? Is everybody away from there? 

. Mr. Taylor: I believe, Mro Speaker, that we just fl'tund that 
the Fisheries· Officer is also in Watson Lake o 

Mro Southam: I will now declare the Council in recess and 
we will reconvene at 2 o'clock. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Friday, December 3, 1965 
2 o'clock p.m. 

The Chairman called the Committee to order and invited 
Mr. Vars to -join the members at the table. ' 

Ch!lirman: Well, gentlemen~ we ·will proceed with discm:lsions Bi~:_ 
on Bill _No. 3 - An Ordiri'ance to Amend the Liquor Ordinance. No, 3 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I think the Bill has been ~~ended 
to the point where in some sections we will have to re-read 
some of the amendtnen ts.· Possibly· prior to thi.s, we· can take· 
each section orie by one again iri review and_ make sur,e· thaf it 
is in its proper form. Just iri case some other a:inendments are 
-required.· 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think that possibly we have another 
subject which might create another change and while Mr. Vars 

0 is here I would suggest that we discuss this subject. 

Chairman: Are you all agreed, gentlemen? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Vars: . As Legal Adviser explained to you; the problem we 
have right now is where at one sp~cial loc~tion we have a .. 
cocktail tounge which is closed down and there is no other·. 
cocktail lourige existing. We would like to be able to sell · 
liquor for consumption off the premises by the bottle but ·it 
leaves us with the only other alternative which is a tavern. 
I thin:k that probably it will create a problem later on as 
some of these other cocktail lounges may close which would . 
leave the community with no provision to. obtain liquor by the· 
bottle. Again~ if we issue a licence·to this motel, is it on 
a temporary basis? Or, what are we going to do when the 
cocktail lounge re-opens? · · 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman·, this brings up a question. In 
decidhg the hours for cocktail-lounges we also consiqered the 
importance of havine; these facilities available to the t'raveller 
or gener~l public. Is it now considered to be.the poiicy that 
we allow people to· operate in summer mont.hs. and close· down 
in winter months· and re-opening again in the sum.mer months? 
Just· what is our policy i_n · this respect? 

Mr. Vars: I think there :-'was a memorandum designated for 
Council's sµggest•ion cin this. The way the hours are w'ri tten· 
now, I don't think that we can control it. It says all. t\l,rough 
the Ordinance that they may be open during thie time .. It·· · · 
doesn't say they hav~ to be. I don't see how we can force 
them to stay op~h. 

Mr. Taylor: One big complaint, Mr •. Chairman, from other 
opera tors in places where th·ere were two, three or more cock
tail lounges, was that they said: "Our licence requires us, 
to stay open twelve months a year". If the fel:l..owacrciss the 
street can close during the tough winter months and .then re
open and in view of the fact that we do control the dispensa
tion of liquor, in the Territory, is ~t right and proper that 
we allow people to shut down a:nd·re-open again in the spring? 
Just what is the 'firm policy up to this point? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, we had considered this at one time 
but then we would run into the situation in the.outside areas 
where it was simply wrong to force them.to stay open with no 
customers, at ~11. Probably that is how it got changed. I 
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would like to ask Mr. Vars a question. This motel you were 
talking about, would you know off-hand if they do wish to 
handle this cqmmodity in the first place, or~ •• ~ •••• 

Mr. Vars: No, they.are prepared to submit an application 
for the privilege of serving liquo~ by the bottle. What are 
we going to do? If we iss.ue it to them it would appear that 
we would probably have to retract the licence when the cock
tail lounge in the area opens up again. 

Mr. Taylor: I think that once grant.ed,. Mr. Chairman, and if 
we do permit this particular establishment to dispense off
premise liquor, then I don't think we can, take it back. If 
we grant it, we've got to grant it right across the board and 
allow them to dispense liquor continuously. At the same time, 
are we going to grant this right through the whole Territory? 

Mr. Shaw: Ivir. Chairman, has this motel any licence for beer, 
wine, or anything in that direction at all? 

Mr. Vars: Just a tavern licence. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, I think it would be quite in order. If we 
are going to serve the people then we must be prepared to 
issue this licence but certainly, as Mr. Taylor says, we can't 
cancel it out to suit the whim of some other person's closing. 
These people are entitled to some conqideration if they are 
going to stay there. all winter. I don I t think that it would 
be too wrong to allow either a cocktail lounge or tavern out
side the Whitehorse area to handle it if they so choose. 

Mr. Shaw: I can't see anything wrong with it. But we could 
foresee a situation such as this. This tavern is granted a 
licence for this pa_rticular matter. If it were a continuous 
licence in subsequent years possibly some other outlet would 
provide the necessary rooms and they would be operating on a 
year-round basis. In fact, one or two outlets could also 
accumulate in this particular area. Before you know it, you 
have, possibly in the only place in the Yukon, where a tavern 
was sel~ing this liquor over the counter and at the same time 
there would be one or two others which were cocktail lounges 
and opened permanently. Thus you are face:lwith the embarrass
ing situation of whether you should continue to provide this 
tavern with that particulcr licence. What would be applicable 
in one yee,,r would be entirely different in another year. · 
Possibly you could have the situati.on where you grant this 
licence and let them c_ontinue until some other c.ockta:il lounge 
lincence.e which had operated for twelve months and was going 
to continue· and upon application by .that person who was going 
to continue then ybu could retract the other licence. This 
would still give the person handling a year or a year and a 
half and make the people who clos~d down think over the situa
tion and t_hat would. cover all the exigencies. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman,.-! would point out th2,t in the 
original planning of this, we should go a little farther 
and extend this.· If liquor outlets don I t want to handle this 
we should extend it to grocery ~tores. For instancei in 
.Sessional Paper 38 from last spring, this was Council's inten
tion. Private outlets for sale of liquor. This was discussed 
and it was felt that it would be tried first in Teslin and 
possibly thereafter in Carmacks, Destruction Bay, and Elsa. 
Now the liquor outlets in Teslin and Carmacks have not consider
ed the benefit of handling this liquor at all. Therefore, I 
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think that we should give it some consideration. 

Legal·Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I think that resolution was 
e~rly in the ses~{dn and later on the off-licence for cock-

. tail lounge and taverns was worked out.· I was aware of that 
and if anybody is responsible for not preparing Legislation 
on that pQint, then I must accept that responsibility. But 
I thought that when Legislation was being prepared for presen
tation this time that the introduction of the off-licence at 
cocktail lounges and taverns had over-ridden that particular 
resolution. If I was wrong, then I will try and prepare an 
appropriate amendment to the material you have before you. 

Mr. Mackinnon:_ Well, Mr. Chairman, I am just reading what 
comes urider private outlets for the sal~ of liquor. It.does 
specify T~slin as th~ first possibilyi .Carmacks second and 
then. Destruction Bay _and Elsa. 

Mi:. Tayior: Well, Mr. Chairman, .on that point. I more or 
less initiated discussion on that particular subje6t~ If 
Legal Adviser is correct in stating that .we did assume that. 
·with off.:.premise sales licences for cocktail lounges and 
taverns throughout the Yukon, this problem would be ove:r::c.:ome. 
However, the reason it hasn't worked is because in.the t~o 
com,niunities mentioned, neither of the tavern owners have 
wished to have anything to do· with the off-premise sale cif
hard liqupr. This, of course, we didn't foresee at the time. 
Possi9ly we could .discuss this during discussions qn. the B_ill. 
To ,get back to this particular section, I can see what's going 
to happen. I feei the taverns should ·. :.ve off-premise rights 
1?.ut when this other operation opens up again 1n the spr:i,.ng 
who have a cocktail lounge, they.open up their doors and see 
across the street a little tavern selling hard .liquor too, 
they are going to complain bitterly .. They will be right down 
to see our Director of Liquor Control e.nd they are going to 
d~mand that the little tavern be clcised .down. So this ~sn 1 t 
going to work. If we give this licence to this tavern, we 
are going to have to not go up to them and say you can have 
it for a year or a year and a half and then we are going to 
take it away. This is quite m:iacceptabli/to rrie! I think?·y_ou 
will hav~ to give it to. them on a contiri.iious __ basis. We have 
to provide some answer. Po~sibly as a sugge@tion to oyer~ome 
this we can provide in Legislation something which says :that 
this is permissible, that a. tavern may sell off.-premise -sales 

· under certain conditions. Possibly where there ar.e n.o more 
than .three liquor licences in th.e community and some ~ime hc;1.s 
'gone· by, we have been able to 1..,1rc;r·ade_ our Ordinance' w:he:r-e. 
anybody can s_ell liquor: grocery stores, taverns,. or any
body else. I don I t know. This .is just food for thought •. 

_:Legal Advi"ser:. Mr. Chairman, _if you _look at the proposed 
i2 (c) ther~·and change ·the wording to read: 

"grant to the lincencee of a tave·rn or cocktail lounge". 

M.r:. Vars: Would 3 not take car·e of it? 

Legal Adviser: No. 3 would come out entirely. There would 
be no ~oint in .referring to th~_rights to be giv~n to the 
tavern if there is no s·,bsistirig coc:::r.tilil lounge. The tavern 
is equally entitled to go for off-premises sal.ES,~ That's one 
approach and this could be done by amending 12 · ( c) (ii) and 
expunging 12 (c) (iii), thus both the cocktail iounge and the 
tavern could have the off-premise licence. Now, Mr. Boyd 
mentioned the Whitehorse area. Again this creates a bit of a 
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difficulty-because you see at the top of the page in section 
9 they are talking there about the City of Whitehorse. If 
somebody could suggest where I could get an adequate defini. 
tion of the Whitehorse area then I could work something out. 
With regard to the situation in Teslin and Carmacks where 
the local licencee is not prepared to handle over the counter 
hard sales, there is probably some alternative which could be 
suggested by the Committee or perhaps Mr. Vars has some 
suggestion. You may find, let us suppose, that the licencee 
is not preparred to do this and the store keepers in the 
area are so prepared. The thing is how far do you go in 
trying to provide a service which the normal commercial out
lets are not prepared to offer? Are you going to make it 
across the board for grocery stores or grocery stores oniy 
in areas- where the existing licencee is prepared to handle 
the stuff. Then if it is not assimilated we are faced with 
a problem. If the existing licencee says: "Well, I've 
changed my mind and have decided to sell liquor over the 
counter". Then the grocery store says: "I've been handling 
this business for years now and you are going to take it 
away from me and give it to the man in the cocktail lounge". 
I would sit down and try and draft anything that represents 
your views 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, one thing I should note, further 
on in the Ordinance we have taken, in order to protect 
Whitehorse, an designated under an Entertainment Licence 
in respect to cocktail lounges: a cocktail lounge located 
within a distance of 25 miles from the boundary of the City 
of Whitehorse. Thus giving Whitehorse the protection it 
requires. Possibly any Legislation we do provide in respect 
of the topic now under discussion, could be handled in that 
manner. You've not only got to think about the operator but 
possibly providing a service to the general public and to 
that community involved. How we do this, I don't know but 
it has got to be fair and equitable. I agree that we can't 
give .this and just take it away. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I think the only way around 
this is to open things up just a little bit more. We have 
got to have a certain amount of confidence in people and I 
think in the original planning of this there was some concern 
about things getting out of hand. I don't think it has got 
out of hand in any one case where liquor has been sold. Now, 
if an individual doesn't want to handle liquor say in Teslin, 
Carmacks, Destruction Bay, Cany6n Creek or where ev~r it is, 
if there is a certain amount of people in that area who so 
desire, li-quor should be available to sell, then I think. 
thi-s is a very important point to consider. I don:'t think 
there would be any abuse in these outer areas if it was made 
permissible to a grocery department. At Teslin, for instance. 
I am quite sure that the existing hotel would handle liq'Uol" 
under those conditions. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it was never intended thnt a 
grocery store would sell liquor. I don I t feel that= a groeery 
store is the proper place to dispense any spirits. Beer, 
wine, fine. I just wanted to dispel any ~houghts in that 
respect. When we stnrted off with this Teslin situation 
last spring1 consideration was being given to strictly beer 
and wines. What we did say in respect to those two 
communities was that rather then we build a liquor store, 
get somebody in these communities to buiid a liquor store 
and bond· them. Let them have a margin of profit on what they 
sold and in other words run a private enterprise liquor store 
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still under the direct control of the Liquor Department. I'd 
like to ask Mr. Vars if he can see any solution to the protlem 
we are di~cussing? 

Mr. Vars: I think that in outlying areas it is only fair to 
offer the provisibn to sell 'liquor bj the bottle to the taverns 
in the area. The cocktail lounges are forfieting somewhat 
when·they close down. If a tavern is prepared to operate all 
winter, they should be encouraged to handle liquor by the 
bottle. Certainly there ~ould be more control by having it 
supplied by taverns and cocktail lounges and grocery stores 
i_n the outlying areas. These peo1Jle have all had experience 
iri handling liquor.· 

Mr, )'1acKirinon: Mr. Chairman, with regard to Mr. Taylor I s 
co·mrnents regar?ing beer and wine .. He approves of beer and wine 
being sold through a grocery store but not liquor. Mr. Vars 
refers io th{ngs getting out of hand. Now, this is sold as a 
product. The man-selling it hns invested his money, He has paid 
cash - retail liquor store price. He has provided space and I 
am sure any one of these men are capable of keeping it under 
c~ntrol becau~e this is his investment. 

Mr, Vars:· Mr. MacKinnon, do you assume that the -man who is 
responsible.for the liquor is going to be the only one who 
will dispense it throughout the time the store is open? 

Mr. MacK:;Lnnon: Mr. Vars, I am certain thnt he would have to be 
a responsible person otherwise he would not be employed by 
the store keeper. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I know of one establishment which 
would go absolutely wild in Watson Lake, if.they were allowed 
to sell liquor. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Taylor, 
which one he was referring to? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. ·Chairman, I am not going to name it because 
most people know of-it. It is not my duty to name any premise 
at this table. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I still think that you are not going 
to r~ri into_ any diff~culti~s if yoftallow_anybody to handle it 
outside the metropolitan area: be/cocktail lounge or tavern. 
Sure. tnere are two places which do have a cocktail lounge and 
beer parl9ur operating the year round. So what it they both 
hari.dle it! No harm is really done as they are serving the 
r:-o-ople., As to the argument that the cocktail lounge at 1202 
when it does open will holler: well, it's like a wolf, he'll 
holler anyway by instinct but it doesn't mennthnt he is going 
to accomplish anything! If he is not serving the people, then 

·others are justified in doing so, which is what I would go for. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, we have another area in the municipa
lity Mr. Boyd has apparently forgotten about. They have three 
cocktail lounges there and two or three taverns. It's to be 
rememb~red that cocktail iounges are licenced to sell this 
particular commodity. If, in normal circumstances, you are 
going to allow beer parlours to sell the same thing without 
paying .for the necessary lic'ence, it would be a little 
discriminatory. For myself, in the instances we have right 
now, in view of the fact that all this big noise has been 
derived from providing a service to the public, it ~s getting 
to the point now where it is benefitting the people themselves. 
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·The .original intent of this was to provide a better service 
to the public, which.should be kept paramount in mind. In 
this particular case, a large lounge closes and we are obliga
ted to give a service to the public which is the object of 
this type of business procedure, then I would say by all 
means give the permission to· this tavern to sell this liquor 
by the bottle, The large organisation which has the cocktail 
lounge, they do not want or are unable _to provide year-round 
service to the public in which case I would say that they 
loose a certain amount of richts in so fu.r as being unable 
to provide the required service is concerned, Thus I think 
someone else should be given the opAortunity of providing 
the service. They could have the licence with my blessing! 
I wouldn't advocate this action though in areas where cock
tail lounges are kept open year-round. It is their business, 
they pay a licence for it, ,they sell it by the bottle which 
confqrms with the merchandise they are selling and it would 
hardly be fair t~ give ,the same commodity to some other type 
of busiQess not =~andling the same product. So I would say, 
go ahead and give this lic~nce. 

Mr. Boyd: But, Mr. Shaw, I meant to include the municipality 
of Dawson in the same category as Whitehorse. You can't just 
simply say, in lieu of what has be~n written here, and because 
of something that has happened, that you are going to give 
somebody a privilege that nobody else in the Yukon can have. 
This is where the rough, comes in, I would certainly like to 
see the exception being made and s~y that in ~his area you may 
serve the public but not for just six months while that other 
place is closed, but indefinitely. But I don't see how you 
are going to get around this. 

Mr. Shaw: Well,· Mr •. Chcdrman, you have nnother way that this 
could be done, and it has been done in many qases in the past 
that when a special thing arose then a special Ordinance was 
passed. Years ago, they used to pass an Ordinance regularly 
with regard to exempting the Mayo Light and Power Company 
from having to pay a licence. This was a special situation 
and there is no reason why the sa~e thing c~nnot be done 
then everything wouldn't be opened wide, If the circumstances 
justify the action in providing a service to \he public, then 
okay, pass that Ordinance. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chnirman, I c2n't a13ree with that. When 
a special circumstance comes 0long, we should just pass an 
Ordinance.· An Ordinance is a pretty important thing. Why 
should we clutter up Qur law books with a bunch of stuff like 
this. I think the day of passing special Ordinances for 
special circumstances is long past. We have got to adopt a 
policy in this respect, set it down and adhere to it. I 

·agree with Mr, Boyd but I might point out that any time you 
grant something, you have got to grant it with the idea of not 
granting it for a year and.taking it away. You can say, fine 
anybody outside the municipality but what are you going to say 
and do when villages and Local Improvement Districts come 
along? They are both here in the form of Legislation. Are 
you going to say, all right we'll let you sell liquor out 
of your tavern until you are incorporated as a local improve
ment district at which time you have to stop? I don't know 
if this is a good thing, but there must be a way of doing 
this and if we could find it I'm right with it but it has 
got to be overall. 

Mr. MacKinnon: As I pointed out before, I do agree with 
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Mr. Taylor this time in that we do rieed it overall. Let us 
not just consider one area. I'm all in favour of seeing this 
taverp get the licence, definitely. Also, I'm in favour of 
seeing larger areas getting consideration for some type of 
outlet regardless of the type of outlet it is, This liquor 
for instance purchased on a retail basis. I feel that it is 
just selling another product. 

Mr. Vars: I would like to ask Legal Adviser a question. If 
section 3 of 12(c) was re-worded to read: 

"where no other off-premises licence is in·existence 
in any locality", 

would-that get over it? 

Legal Adviser: No, because at the moment a licence is granted 
to a cocktail lounge and it would be in existence and the 
poor tavern ope~ator would find that his privilege·is being 
chopped again. I do urge that any· re·commendatiorrs you make 
should steer away from policy grants in the draft otherwise 
nobody y,rill really-know where they are. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, when this outlet which is closing 
down for the winter reapplies neit year, do they have to.ad
vertise like anybody else, three times, or do.you: just hand 

· them a lie enc e? 

Mr. Vars: It was nty understanding that that_ piece of Legisla
tion was designated· for Council's consideration·. But what do 
we do if you don't give us a definite time when one place 
should be closed or opened? They are n-olding a licence and it 
hasn't been cancelled th~~efore we assume that their licence 
is still in existence. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, on that licence, are not the hours 
the establishment intends to be open endorsed on it?· 

Mr. Vars: This is right but it doesn't say that they have to 
·be open every day. It says, that they may be open. They 

may open up any time during the hours you have designated but 
it doesn't say that they have to be open every day. 

Mr_- Taylor: It was my understanding that once they were 
grante·d a licence they had to stay open within the hours they 
specify' and they had to stay open every day as· prescribed in 
the Ord'inance. Possibly, I am misinformed. 

Mr. Vars: Section 31 is the relevant Ordin~nce for the 
Sale of Liquor and Licences on Premises, and it says tha:t 
a tavern may be open once each week day but it doesn't say 
that it must open. It al'so says the same for a cocktail 
lounge or cabaret. It doesn't say that they have to open 

. e~ch day. It says that they may be open each day, any time. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I did. have legal advice 
on this and had an interpretation of the Ordinance by a Law 
fir~. I ·do hold my licence even though I am not open. 

Mr. Vars: You are closed at the present tirne, Mr. MacKinnon? 

Mr. Boyd: One question. I wonder if Mr. MacKinnon found out 
just h.ow long he does hold this licence without opening up'? 
Could he hold it for five years just as long as he paid the 
fee? 
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Mr. MacKin~9n: Mr. Chairman, I think that that is outlined 
later in·· the Ordinance here- but I have to renew the licence 
by March 31, :1966. 

Mr. Boyd: I agree with that but you don't have to open up 
your store? You _just wo.i t for business. 

At this time, Mr. Thompson assumed the Chair. 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mr. Chairman, to me it looks as though 
we are doing a lot of talking for nothing! The only question 
to consider is if you are going to grant this motel the 
licence are you going to take it o..way in the spring? I can't 
see why it should be taken away just because the other outfit 
is going to come back in the spring to reap the gravy. If 
you give a licence then it must stay for a year, as far as I 
am concerned. I can't see why we should _be sitting here 
arguing about whether you are going to open up grocery stores 
or anything else. This is not the question. What we are in
terested in is whether or not we are going to give these 
people a licence and whether or not we are going to take it 
away in the spring? Or let them keep it? I say, let them 
keep it! 

Mr, Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to direct a question to 
Legal Adviser. Could it be supposed that the off-premises 
situation at 1202 is net functioning in a satisfactory manner, 
t\erefcre, it must be considered that there was no cocktail 
lounge there? So, a licence to the taverp. would be perfectly 
correct? Provided the decision is carried no further than 
1202. 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, subsisting means that it ·is in 
force and the mere fact that the licen_cee isn I t servicing 
doesn't mean that the licence isn't in force. Take a case 
where the tavern has been closed down, Mr. MacKinnon's for 
instance_, the licence is still in force, Whnt Mr. MacKinnon•s 
position would have been had he surrendered his licence be
cause he was closing down, then in spring he would have h_ad to 
advertise and make application for a new licence, a renewal. 
In the spring, th~ Alaskan Lodge will make application for 
renewal because it isn't cancelled out or surrendered. It 
has simply ceased to open its doors. This doesn't me~n that 
the licence is not subsisting. In the spring, when it comes 
back, it would present itself as the holder of a cocktail 
lounge licencerand the holder of an off-premises licence. 
You see, they wou;Ld both be subsisting licence_s, because 
they have never been cancelled out. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, could you not face it this way 
by stating as a sub-~ection to 12(c) providing first anywhere 
beyond say 25 miles from any municipality a tavern may be 
granted a licence to begin with-and then inn further sub
pection state that notwithstanding anything in this_ sub
section that this shall be and may be a continuing proposition. 
Could this be done? 

Legal Adviser: Well, Mr. Chairman, if you are deciding_ on 
the policy of giving taverns equal status for the acquisition 

. of an off-premises licence, and you want to restrict that_ to 
outside a 25 mile radius, you simply change number 2 to read: 

"The Commissioner, may, upon application and payment of 
the fee set out in the schedule, grant to the licencee 
of a cocktail lounge, an off-premises licence and grant 
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to the licencee of a tavery outside the 25 mile range, 
an .off-premises licence''. 

This is just using words in rather a loose form at the 
moment. Would that meet what the Councillor has in mind? 

Mr. Taylor: Tho.t would to a point. Would you then qualify 
that to provide for the situation of the person re-bpenini 
across the street sort of thing and complaining. I~ other 

·· words to show in ·the Ordinance for all to see that this 
person, who has the off-premise licence, may continue to sell 
in the coming season. 

Legal Adviser: That would be achieved simply by deleting 
sub-section (3). By doing away with the question. The 
licence would then continue once the tavern operator had it 
then he would continue to have 'it. I don't know the legal 
term for "tough beans" is but that would be it in the case of 
the .cocktail lounge; If he came back and complained beccl.use 
the tavern ·operator was availin~ hi~self of the opportunity, 
then it would be too bad! · 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I will leave the Legal Adviser to do 
the drafting part of it but to get back down where we started. 
When ·we first came up with this matter, it was for: the con
venience of the public, which is our first consideration, I 
think~ The reason for this request is because_this liquor 
outlet closed. To permit it bei~~ sold in a tavern: I am 
quite amenable to that. However, it must also be considered 
that these other taverns, sudh as in Carmacks, Pelly Creek, 
down the ;r-oad here and up the road there,.these places will 
also be entitled to sell it if we are figuring on serving the 
public. . This is the point an<l. the only r'eason why we are 
taking this into advisement is because this tavern supplies a 
service to the public, therefore, that must be extended to all 
the taverns where ever they may be where there is no cocktail 
lounge licence, such as Carmacks. There is not one in Ca:rmacks, 
is there? 

Mr. Vars: Provision is already in the Ordinance where a 
tavern may have this privilege if there is no cocktail lounge 
in the area. Therefore, Carmatk~, Teslin, or these dther 
places could conceiv~ble do it if. they saw fit to db so. 
It's up to the owner. We don't force them to. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, then, that simplifies the matter in that they 
could have them. If this other outlet wants it then he ean 
hav~ it if the other person who had the licence was there but 
was not willing to provide the service. Therefore, I would 

· say; amend the Ordinance so that they can sell it and just 
let it go at that. 

Mr. Vars: We are right back to what Legal Adviser suggested 
in.the first place, i.e., to change 12(c) in the Ordinance 
to ihclude taverns as well as cocktail lounges. Isn't· that 
right Legal Adviser: 

Legal Adviser: Now that, I think, is the point of arrival. 
Do you want taverns outside the 25 mile radius to have this 
privilege? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, there is only one thing I can say. 
For instance, in a place like Watson Lake which is a sizeable 
community, we have many many licencees there. I don't think 
that this is good at all! In consideration of this one tavern, 
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we are going to have to extend it to all the tavern operators 
in Watson Lake, in order to provide for the one little one 
without being exceptional. I don't agree that this should 
be. But I'm afraid in order to provide this across the 
board it is going to have to be! We can't define Watson Lake 
as a village, an Improvement District or as a Municipality. 
All we can do then is exclude Whitehorse and Dawson City and 
it's tough beans, as the saying goes. 

Mr. Vars: One answer might be to allow it in a tavern or cock .. 
tail bar where there is only one existing licence left. In 
other words if you had just one licencee in an area, then this 
licencee would be permitted to sell liquor by the bottle 
whether it be a cocktail lounge or a tavern. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I don't see it being complicated. If 
there is a licencee selling liquor and he is 6pen twelve months 
a year continuously, then none _,f this should be sold in a 
beer parlour. If this person opens and closes and closes and 
opens, then he is not utilising his licence. Therefore it 
should be drafted in the Ordinance t-hat the other fellow gets 
the right to sell it. This would solve the problem at Watson 
Lake or any other place. 

Vir. Taylor: Could we then not get around the municipality by 
not mentioning municipality and stating where not more than 
three licencees exist, it shall be legal to do this? Would 
this not ~olve the problem? 

Mr .• MacKinnon: It looks to me as though we are quite concerned 
in solving the problem in just one particular place. We are 
not solving the problem on an overall.basis. I have pointed 
this out serveral times already. Mr. Taylor continually says 
that· he has a beer parlour in Watson Lake which wouldn't be 
suitable to handle this. Is Mr. Vars aware of this beer 
parlour which is considered to be out of line or whatever he 
is referring to? I don't know. 

Mr. Taylor: I beg to differ, Mr. Chairman, as the gentleman 
does know. I think that we should get back to the problem-at 
hand. I would like to ask Legal Advi~er if he could consider 
the proposal I suggested and whether it would work? Where we 
have three or less licencee,- in a community, whether this 
could be done? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to leave one 
thought with Legal .Adviser. I a~ not too happy with this 25 
mile radius with regard to the metropolitan area of Whitehorse. 
Up until now, it has been the Municipality of Whitehorse and 
Dawson City. Not 25 miles out of either, but the Municipalities. 
Another thing that intrigues me, I am wondering if there 
shouldn't be some connection with regard to the closing of these 
licenced premises, be it beer parlour or cocktail lounge, in 
the off-season and the surrendering of the licence? I am just 
wondering if this should not be given some consideration? 

At this time, the Chairman called a recess for afternoon tea. 
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Friday, 3rd December 1965: 3.30 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call the meeting to order. 
Mr. Thompson asked a question of Mr. Legal Adviser. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I think before Councillor Thompson 
a.sked a question there had been one from Councillor Taylor 
and neither of them was dealt with. While this is not 
a direct answ~r to Councillor Taylor's questi6n, may I 
put forward the idea that a provision be made for the 
Commissioner to appoint a 3-man panel in an area in 
respect of which the request has been made for off-. 
premise licences whethet.it be for a tavern or a c6cktail 
lounge, and the 3-man panel should be direc_ted to look 
into the question to ascertain ·the local need, the facili
ties and all other pertinent matters and t~ make recommenda
tions to the Commissioner which the Commissioner should 
receive. So it would not matter then whether ~he~e 
was an existing licence if there was a demonstrated need 
and only this way can you cope with the individual 
situation. If you try to ti0 it by legiilation we are 
going to have so many exceptions to the exde~tion~ that 
it will require a department to interpret ·the 1egisiation. 
So that is not realiy a di.re ct answer to either of the 
questions but it might be opportune to consider it now. 

Mr. Taylor: I think that the idea has merit. I might 
point out that the cocktail lounge does have this privilege, 
it's automatically granted in the ordinance and I don't 
think that should be held for Committee consideration as 
we,~~ovided this as·an incentive in order to upira1e hotels. 
But•,_possibly in respect to other off-premis ,sales in other 
establishments this may be a·very wise thing to do and we 
should ~ursue this angle further. 

Mr~ Legal Adviser: The idea I put before you is coming hot 
off the ~riddle and I am sure it will improve if it is 
allowed to simmer a little. 

Mr. Boyd: I would suggest that Mr. Legal Adviser is 
asking for a peri6d 1 over the·weekend to collect his 
thoughts by his use of the word 'sirimering' and possibly 
we should.leave thie·subject until Monday. 

Mr. Chairman: Is the Committee agreed to leave this subject 
until Monday? 

Committee : Agreed 

Mr •. Legal Adviser: I wo~ld like to have a restatement of 
Councillor Thompson's question. I am sorry. 

Mr. Thompson: You mean you weren't listeni~g, Mr. Legal 
Advis~r? I first of all aaid that I didn't feel that 
when you were drafting any changes that there should be a 
stipulation specifying 25 miles from the City of Whitehorse, 
or 25 miles from the City of Dawson, because I think that 
the municipalities are a little empire unto themselves. I 
feel that if you are outside these areas you would be 
able to benefit from any of these provisions that you so 

·· wished. The other thought that I had was that there should 
be some connection or some stipulation regarding off-season 
c.losing of these various licencees. Evidently the legal 
department don't knl'iilw who is open and who isn't unless they 
read the local papers but it seems to me in order to keep 



some control of this thing anybody who is going to 
close in the off-season should surrender his licenceo 
I was wondering if this had been cons::idered in any 
of the proposed ordinanceso 

Mr~ Legal Adviser:The effact of surrendering a licence 
would be that iri the Spring when: they come to .re-open. 
they would have to ~ake an application for a new licence 
and wo~ld have to advertiseo Then at the same time their 
room requirement would have to meet the law as it exists at 
the time of the appli-0ation. Now if this is the wish of 
Council they can be so written. The 25-mile radius 
question is a bit of a blem because for certain 
functions different areas have been delineated. It 
speaks very firmly of the City of Whitehorse at one point 
and in another place I think we speak of the area of a 
settlement, or we did at one time, and then we have this 
other attempt to define an area. It isn't always possible 
to coma up with a single definition. I would like to discuss 
this with Mr. Vars to see whether we can improve on our 
area references. May I have your permission to take that 
up with him and see if I can report back with some more 
useful cofuments and possibly some other suggestion? 

Mr. Chairman:· Are you agreed with Mr. Legal Adviser's 
suggestion? 

Committee : A~reed. 

Mr~ Taylor: I have another matter for consideration ~ith 
respect to the Lord's Day Act and what we may or may not 
be permitted to do on Sundays. This is occasioned by 
a problem which has arisen in connection with restaurantso 
We have throughout the territory in various communities 
including Whitehorse some fairly good restnurants which 
are permitted to serve beer, wine and liqueurs during 
specific hours. What I am concerned about is if we can 
provide them with the serving of beer, wine and liqueurs 
on a Sunday, which we do and I think it is good, may 
they then stay open until, say, midnight during any 
day including Saturday midnight serving, say the bar 
custofuer~·- a lot people like to go for a steak and have 
a bottle of wine~ Are they now permitted to do this and 
if not possibly Committee could consider allowing restaurants 
to do this especially in view of the fact that they can 
serve on Sundays in any respect. In other words let them 
go round the clock in their restaurants serving beer, wine 
and liqueurs with meals. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I am not quite clear. Mr. Thompson 
asked a question on Part 1 and Part 2 and I was of the 
impression that Mr. Legal Adviser was just answering the 
question and then it was referred to as agreeing with the 
suggestions.:·· I was quite sure it was just a reply to a 
question. 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder if we could deal with that matter 
after the one I'm just discuss~ng rather than confuse the 
issue. I wonder if Mr. Legal Adviser could give me some 
comment in relation· to this question. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I have been trying to analyse the position 
under the Lord's Day·Act and I do not feel confident about 
my analy$i8 yet. I see no barrier to the serving of wine 
and food in a Sunday morning at one minute past midnight 
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because i.f we can do it at 10 o I clock on Sunday- for~n.oon 
or fi v'e o'clock on Sunday e'f'-ening; there-. is no difference, 
it is sti'll Sunday. The traditional closing down of these 
places on Saturday night has I think some legal causation 
but looking at the Lord's Day Act I am not sure whether 
th~t is the cause. There are so many permitted exceptions 
by local legislation to.the effect of the Lord!£ Day Act 
that I do want to study it and consider the p6sition and 
in fact draw up~n the opinion of those more competant .in 
the Department of Justice. I think I will have t~ have 
somebody second guess me - somebody who is further away 
from the actual ·problem. I haven't at the moment the sort 
of time available to give two or three days to research 
on the question so I cannot give any competant answ~r, 
except that at this s-tage. I can see no legal barrier to 
selling wine and food in the early hours of a Sunday 
morning, or indeed cohtinuing the operation of a public 
house or cocktail lounge exc·ept that there is a prohi°b:ition . 
against the employment of people,. this i_s one thin·g., · · 
Whether the supply of liquor would be regarded as ·.n 

· em.ergenoy .service in the same way that food is I am not .. 
sure. No doubt there are occasions when one feels it is 
an emergency, but the person who could stand up and give you 
a competant answer on this question at the moment would be 
a very bold man. I must ask for a little ti~e on th~~: 
one.: I am sorry to be asking for time on so.many questions 
but they are quite intricate. 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly in t~e next week we may have an. 
opportunity to research some of this as we will be 
dealing no doubt with the five-year agreement., One 
other question I would like clarified is whether.,or not 
restaurants may now under the existing legislation serve 
24 hours a day exclusive of Sunday. Are they permitted to 
continue serving wine and beer following midnight or not? 

. . . 

Mr. Vars: I think that the hours. were in there but they 
were taken out. It was agreed at a meeting of some of 
the members of the Council that the hours would be per-mitted 
but were not to exceed two o'clock in the morning or the 
existing hours of licence at the present time. 

~ . ' 

·~r: ~oyd: Another point is that I_ think they are required 
to eat as much in dollars and cents as are consumed in 
dollars and cents in booze. If they do that they are not 
going to :consume too much; li,quor. · 

Mr. Taylor: I would suggest that we certainly agreed on 
the philosophy of setting up these ,provisions for the 
relaxing of th.e restrictiom/ on' liquor and its sale and 
cons,umpti9n with the idea of int:r-oducing liquor w;i. th mea;Ls 
and meals with liquor as being a very desirable thing and 
I would like to allow liquor in r~staurants and allowing 
food in taverns and bars. What I .am s~ggesting here is· 
th~t possibly we may ~gree to an amendment to the ordinance 
which· would allow restaurants which me.et the requirem;ent9 of 
the ordinance to.serve round-the clock, s6 to speak. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: There used to be some stipulated hours 
in the Section 12 (b) and then 12 {b) 1. was enacted at the 
fir~t session this year which said 'the Commissioner, 
subje6t to such conditions as he may im~~se' and it is this 
part of the legislation that he relies on. I think the 
conditions he imposes include the hours but if he were 
assured that it was the wish of Council that restaurants 
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·sha:H· be open 24 hours a day then obviously this will be 
a serious consideratidn in his mindo However, if you are 
proceeding to such a ch~nge in policy, such an advance in 
thinking, may I suggest that you discuss that with him before 
m·aking a recommendationo I cannot speak regarding the 
policy at alL I do not know what arguments migJ:+t be 
advanced 'to suggest that there should not be a 24-hour 
day arid he is the person who would have to impose the 
conditionso 

Mr.· Taylor: I am agreeable that this could be taken under 
· advisement and possibly we could have the Commissioner 
with us when we discuss ito 

Mro MacKinnon: I asked Council a question a few minutes 
ago and may be I should bring it to your attention againo 
Mr. Thompson did present Mr. Legal Adviser with two question5. 
Now in Mr" Hughes' answer to the questions it was asked -
does Committee agree with the suggestions? They agreed. 
I take it these are suggestions that Mr. Hughes has made~ 
Am I right? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Perhaps I could give my understanding of 
what Committee agreed too I pointed out that in those 
cises where a licencee was required to actually surrender 
his licence when he closed down, he.·would be confronted with 
the need to make an application for a new licence in the 
Spring if he wished to reopen, and attendent upon that 
reopening would be the need to advertise and if necessary 
to qualify on an increased number of bedrooms and so ono 
In all respects it would be 6n the same footing as a completely 
new operation. I did ask whether it was Council's wish that 
the law should be changed on that point, and then unfortunately 
I went on to deal with the question of radius and I was 
really asking for a little time to sit down with Mr. Vars 
and see what we could work out on the question of radius. 
I did riot feel that I had disposed of Councillor Thompson's 
question and perhaps Committee would like to give me some dir
ection on.his first point: should a licencee who wishes to 
close down for the winter or any~ .. other part of the year be put 
on the same footing as a new applicant, or should h~ 
allow his licence to remain dormant. I think that ie th• sucmary 
of the question. Perhaps I dould have a direction on that. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Tha .k you Mr. Legal Adviser. Then I would 
suggest that you answered"-tha qnestion and did not make a 
suggestiono 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. MacKinnon, As I understand it Mr. Legal 
Adviser asked for a little time to talk this thing over 
with Mr. Vars and come up with a solution to our satisfaction. 
Did I ~isunderstand_you? 

Mro Legal .Adviser: That is in relation to the question 
of the 25 mile radius - this rather slipshod use that 
we have been making of Whitehorse as an area, Whitehorse 
as a city, and so on. But in dealing with the first part 
of Councillor Tho~p~on's question I was explaining the effect 
of closing down as distinquished from the effect of having 
to surrender the licence. There is a world of difference 
between those twQ. At the moment they are not comp~lled 
to surrender the licence but if they choose to then they will 
stand as new appli6ants this Spring. Now it was not 
clear to me whe·ther Councillor Thompson is saying this is 
what should be done in future and that was his question. 



Is it in fact what Council wishes to provide. This as I 
understand it is the question which is left unanswered 
at the moment. I was not asking for that matter to be 
deferred, just this unhappy use of the expression 'City 
of Whitehorse', 'Whitehorse' and so on. 

Mr. Shaw: I would feel Mr. Chairman that when a person ioes 
out of business certainly he should notify the Superintendent 
of Liquor Control. However at the same time it would not be 
very difficult to put an arnandment to the ordinance 
stating that if a person within a certain period of time 
does surrender his licence, he can regain that licence 
within a certain period of time under the same terms and 
conditions as he originally got the licence. But if it 
is not known what closes and what does not I would imagine 
it is difficult for the Liquor Control to know what is 
going on but if they are aware of the facts - fine and 
dandy. It is somewhat similar to an automobile, although 
I do realize you get a new licence wheri a year expires 
but when you no longer operate the cnr you turn in the 
licence, you don't just neglect it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Maybe I could clear the air a little ther~i 
I did for instance notify the heads of administration that 
I was closing but I did not forfeit my licence. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time gentlemen could I declare a 
minute's recess to change stenographers. 
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Friday 3rd December, 
4.o'clock.p.m. 

Mr. Tay'lor: Mr. Chairman', in discussing the matter 
of. ,.closing I think we have a Sessiona.l Paper on this 
which we have deferred for the reference of the 
Legal Advisor Sessional Paper 18 in which he 
set out the problem a~d it 6cc~rs t6 ~e in•this 
respect that when we did set'up the'Drdiriance 
we felt that anyone who Was open would specify 
their own hours. Then havih~ spetified those 
hours would operate within those hours and if 
the Licencee feels he wishes to remain open for 
a certain period ·of the ye~r ahd cloie for 1

~ 

certain period of the year then this w~uld be 
specified on the Lincence an~ if he then decides to 
close up and go his l~cence would be inialid and 
he would have to apply again if he wishes to re-open 
un:)..ess specified on the licence itself. :· 

Mr. MacKinnori: T think we wen·t through this · 
problem last year, it was pointea out :that yciu 
would put a lot of summer operations that are needed, 
we need more summer operations ~n the Yukorr than 
we have to provide for the tourists. If'we take 
up Mr~ Taylor's suggesti6n there is going to be 
a lot of 2laces out of'.business. I will use myslef 
for_instance, that would mean tha} next spring I 
would have tn build an additioh~l ten rooms·to 
re-open and get my licence -to service the public. 
Has there been anything wren~ with the operation 
in the past, is it too little or do we want it twice 
as big and want all private en:terprise.in the Yukon 
broke and turn the whole thini· 6ver t6 A~mirtistration. 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly the Member didn't unq.erstane. 
what I said, if you specif~ on yciur lidenc~ t~at 
you wish to close down far the winter th~n fine, 
whatever the hours that are specified in the 
licence ~re they must be open during ihose pjriods 
specified o.n the licence. - If he does not stay 
within those hours and closes down then it is ~n 
effect a forfeture of the licence • 

. Mr. MacKinnon: You do not foresee a year ahead 
you don't know if there is goiri~ to b~ i'slump in 
your area within 6 months or one year, ho~. are· you 
going for forsee this-and know that you will be 
almost forced to close your doors for the winter 
months. Maybe.something comes up in the Fall that 
is going to be good and you are going to be open all 
winter and nobody.in this Yukon can fors~e su~J 
a thing as this.unless th~y wer~ in.a Municipaiity. 

. . '. 

Sessional 
Paper 18 

Mr._Boyd: I take it we are still talking abp~i the 
situdtion at 1202 and we are getting nowher~, I thought 
we had pretty well agreed thnt we wocild forge~ about 
it until say Monaay when we could think about it 
and ,·maybe come up with something that 1-irill wor'k. 
I t~ink there has been a suggeition but it ~eeds 

· thinking out and I am quite prepare'd to wait. until 
Monday morning and get on with something· els~ now. 

Mr. Taylor: We have a request signed C.R. Came.r,on. 
Commissioner, asking us to give him some advice in 
fespect of what we think on this subject, Sessional 
Paper 18. 
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Mr~ Boyd: I 4idn't know we were dealing with 
Sessional Paper 18 I thought we were dealing with 
this, if we a~e dealing with Sessional Paper 18 
let's not have any more talk about this part of 
the Bill. 

/ 
Mr. /Taylor·~ The request was made right here and 
we :are talk.ing liquor and we have with us Mr. Vars 
the Sup-e.rintendent of Liquor Controls. It has 
already beEi_n deferred so we can defer it for later 
in the Session~ 

Mr. Boyc;l: 
Paper 18, 
if we are 
have this 

I am not worried about deferring Sessional 
but arn't you talking about Bill# 3 
I didn't know it and I would like to 
off the pl~tter one way or atiothei. 

Mr. Taylor; We are not finished talking ab9ut_ 
Bill 3 because both are inter related and if we 
have to make any amendments it will have to 
form part of Sessional Paper 18 and Bill# 3. 

Mr. Shaw: It ~s impossible for some of these 
businesses_ to operate year round, it is apparent 

. otherwise they woulq.n' t close. · They do.n' t close 
because they.want to it.'s becauwe· they haven't 
got the business. I see nothing wrong with 
closing and furthermore if you take some of the 
outlying areas that have hours that go to 12.o'clock 
and there is no-one around then I see nothing wrong 
with closing at say 11.30. I see no necessity for 
any more re~trictions that will create the ordinary 
dispensing of this booze. The only comment I would 
have is that the persons do notify the Liquor 
Superintendent that they are closing from this date 
until that date so at least the Administration will 
know what the score is. 

Mr_. MacKinnon: I am in agreement with Mr. Shaw 
it is the most sensibie thing I have heard for quite a 
while here. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that we leave the situation 
the way it is with the exception that the Licencee 
be required to notify the Administration of the 
fact that he is closing and when he will close. 
I will make that a motion. 

Mr. Shaw: I second that Motion. 

Mr. Taylor: Do we then effect the amendment which 
is proposed in Sessional Paperl8. I would suggest 
that the easiest way around this is to ask that 
an amendment be drafted to provide for this, because 
it is still going .to be discussed ~t the table 
to form part of this Bill. 

Mr. Shaw: I would say that this motion if carried 
willeffect a policy and leave the Legal Advisor 
to look after.where it went in and where it 
went out. 

_Mr. Taylor: Are we presuming to allow the Administrati~n 
· to pais ·this legislatio~ for us. i agree with the 
policy as well but something should be drafted at this 
Session to implement this along the lines suggested 
in Sessional Paper 18. This is legislation. 
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Mr. Shaw: I am also presuming this will be in 
this legislation. 

Mr. Vars: I think there is one point that you 
are overlooking and one of the reasons that you 
wanted guidance on this was that in the last 
Ordinance you indicated that you would like some 
of the places upgraded by having more rooms 
and better.structures. As long as there is a 
provision that they remain closed for 5 or 6 months 
at a time how are we ever going to enforce them 
to u·pgrade themselves to the standard that you 
suggested. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I think if you are familiar with 
Votes and Proceedings Mr. Vars, you will find that 
there was a suggestion of making this enforce say 
in about 5 years time. Maybe the country then will 
be in a little better financial position in 4 to 
5 years. 

Mr. Vars. This is correct maybe Mr. MacKinnon 
but there is nothing in the Ordinance that _permits 
us to wait 5 years ■ We have no guidance as,to 
whether this is to be done on the renewal of a 
licence under the present ordinance or what you 
are suggesting your requirements are. 

Mr. Shaw: Certainly we want better accommodation but 
at the same time if you take Canyon Creek for example 
where they have a very iimited amount of business 
that if they built 20 rooms in an area such as that 
they may have only three or four of them filled up 
and there must be other situations that exist such 
as this and a certain amount of lattitude has to 

. ' be accepted. I am not saying a lattitude in respect 
of cleaniness but I am saying a lattitute in respect 
of size. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes I think th_at was quite clear in 
the discussions last Fall and 1 think it was discussed 
by every Councillor and if a p~ace is not of a standard 
in cleanliness then I gather that the Health Inspector 
has a right to cancel your licence at any time if he 
so wishes. 

Mr. Chairman: I have a motion before the Committee, 
it was moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by 
Councillor Shaw thut the present situation regarding 
liaencees closing their place of business is acceptable 
to this Council. 

Mr. Taylor: One point before we approve this motion, 
I agree this is fine but the present situation ia not t 
clear, and the wording of the motion is we except the 
present situation which is hopeless and this•~s what 
we are trying to remedy. I would just point this out 
when you pass this motion that this is the situation 
and we must amend the motion accordingly and ask the 
Legal Advisor to draft something which will change 
that. 

Mr. MacKinnon: As usual I don't quite get the drift 
of Mr. Taylor's comments but he continues to make them. 

Mr. Taylor: That's what I am here for Mr. Chairman. 
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Mr. Thompson: On the bottom o.f Sessional Paper 18 
I have a small note that on November 12th at 3.52. 
we discussed this Sessional Paper Rnd it says 
"we will refer until the Legal 1\dvisor gives. his 
opinion" and nobody ha.s .eve11 aGkcd LheLegal Advisor 
what he thinks of this. We have been all thlough 
this once and nobody has de~med it necessary to 
ask the LegalAdvisor for his opinion. 

Mr. Legal Advisr1r: It. is no more than a statement 
of the problem that has been encountered, it is put 
before you there so that you will be ~ble.to review 
the problem. I have already indicated the difference 
between simple closin~ and the effect of surrendering 
the licence. The wordinG is section 31 is -"may" 
do you wish. to make it _l'mustllbe open or do you want 
to remain permissive. This is a policy, it appears 
from Councillor Taylor's ~emarks that he favours 
a firmer line than the position taken by Councillor 
MacKinnon and there you have the exact compassof 
the problem. There are two points of view and 
they have both been sta-cec.l at thi.s table, therefore 

· it is important to the Administration to know 
what Council thiIJ.l:s.. I can't give you an opinion 
beyond that. 

Mr. Thompson: Can you give us an opinion on the 
results of what this motion will do to the Ordinance. 

Mr. Chairman: At the present time perhaps I should 
put the motion again because it is extended. 
It has beerJ\moved by Counl'.;_11 r:.L~ Boyd and seconded 
by Councillor Shaw that the pr 0 ~ent situation 
regarding lincncees closing \~~i= ;lace of business 
is acceptable to this Council except that each 
Licencee be required to notify Administration in the 
event of closing his placs of business for any period. 
of time. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: In the effect of that it would 
be\either to continue to be permissive but as a 
condition the Licencee would have to notify the 
Administration of his intention to close~ Mr. Vars 
would then be informed and possibly as a condition 
of allowing the closing an advertisement should 
be put in the Gazette that they intend to close 
for such and such a period. It would continue 
to be permissive if he fulfilled the prerequisite 

·of advising the Administration. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like i0 ask a question of the 
Legal Advisor. I believe the intention is more 
or less what we consider work of closure. In reviewing 
this it would appear th~t you could close up and then 
five years later you start up in business-again. 
In which event would it be necessary to include in 
a motion such as this aperiod of time in which it 
could be closed say 6 months or something like that. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: We would ~r0vide for that 
in the current ljdence period. Obviously·it 
would be in no-ones interest if a man simply by 
paying his fee would keep :'.is :;,:'.:'f:'"; c:es in .. aspect so 
to speak for 5 or 10 years until it suited his 
convenience to come hack and reopen, that would 
be outside the spirit of f~oviding services for the 
public. 
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Mr. Shaw: If this motion was pas~ed would that 
give you sufficient information to proceed with 
an amendment. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: At this stage I think so, but 
the final t~st will be when you look at what I come 
back with. You may feel I have failed most 
terribly, but at the moment I think I have got 
enough on the record to know what to ask. 

Mr. Taylor: I just want it be known that I am 
quite in favour of this closing, but I am stating 
that when we adopted this particular line of thinking 
in the Ordinance we wanted to ensure that an 
operator who wants specified hour~ would stay. 
open and we thought again to the benefit of the 
public that he should within those hours quoted 
on his licence he must stay open. I just want to 
be sure in my mind that Councils thinking ha.sn't 
changed in this respect. We say "may" , do we 
then ihfer that an operator can open any time 
of the day and night he wants to or not. 

Mr. MacKinnon: This is not the case, you are supposed 
to be open I bel~eve for 14 hours a day arid if you 
don't open at all that is different, but you don't open 
and close when you feel like it. 

Mr~ Taylor: This is not the way the Act reads, 
the Act does not say "shall" the Act says "may" 
it is permissive. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: You can't reopen if you open 
and close. T.he Ordinance says "and may not 
be reopened within 10 hours period", that "may" 
is very firm. 

Mr. Taylor: It says for instance a Cocktail Lounge 
may be open once in each week day for the sale of 
liquor for a continuous period etc. but it doesn't 
say he can't close down on Wednesdays if he want's 
to. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: He can open when he want's to 
arid can be open for ten minutes and then put his 
hat on and go and if he doesn't want to open on 
a certain day he doesn't have to. For instance 
the:Highway Operator who suddenly has an emergenoy 
and has to head into town, whilst he is running 
this errend he can't be running his Licenced Premises. 
It is difficult to make a legislation that would 
meet all cases clearly and that is why this permissive 
element keeps creepinz back in. A man in business 
has to be deemed the best judge and it is difficult 
to come up with the suitqble wording. 

Mr. Taylor: I was trying to determine the thinking 
of Council from time to time and know how best to 
deal with this and apparently our thinking has 
changed. We are n6t too concerned with providing 
or ensuring that this-service is provided to the 
travelling public. 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Speaking from my point of view 
I think there has been a change in theclimate of 
thought on this point. 

Mr. Thompson: I would just like to he~r Mr. Vars's 
comments on this and I agree with the Honourable 
Member from Watson Lake that ·as long as it says 
llmay" as opposed to "shall" there is nothing to 
say that they can't close on a Frida, or Saturday 
and come to town. We don't specify it and I can't 
see where the Liquor Control Department have any 
way of enforcing an oper~tor or licencee to conform, 

because it is not spelled out. Then by the 
same toke~·w~~don 1·t legislate for grocery stores 
like this either, there is nothing to say he can't 
close down in the middle of the aft~rnoon and go 
~ome if he so desire~. 

Mr. Vars: I think the restriction is more on the 
hours that they must be closed than they must be open, 
·Mr. Taylor mentioned that the hours designated on 
the licence should give some indication of the time 
that they are going to be open and I don't think 
this iq probably correct, only in so far as the 
hours of the day they are going to be open. It 
doesn't say they have to be open 10. O'clock to 
midrtight every day in the year, it just says the 
hours are stated they want to be open from 10. o'clock 
to midnight. It doesn't say for 6 months or 12 
months it just says the hours they will operate 
,pertaining to the days, because ~t says the1 may 
be open it doesn't say they have to be open 6 day~ 
out of the week. 

Mr. Taylor: Then there-is no problem Mr. Cnairman, 
as interpretated by Mr. Thompson, Mr. Vars and myself 
it is quit~·clear, if a person wants to shut down 
their licence is perfectly valid for the year and 
is valid until renewal. It says he may stay open 
and what is not expressed is not implied an~ 
consequently there is no problem here at all. 
We might suggest that if he does close down for 6 
months he notifies the Liquor Superintendent and 
the matter is done. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I am glad to see that everyqody 
understand this thoroughly and I would just like to 
point out that you will not run into much difficulty 
of people closing down. Every man thctt is in 
business is trying to build it up and not close his 
doors and walk away, I have never seen any business 
man hperate this way because if he did he wouldn't 
last long. 

Mr. Boyd: It seems to me that we are clear on this 
subject and if the Chairman would just call for the 
question now we might get through with this motion. 

Mr~ Chairman: Moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded by 
Mr. Shaw the present situation regarding licencees 
closing their place of business is acceptable to this 
Council except that each licencee be required to 
notify administration in the event of closing his 
place of business for nny period of time. 

Mr. Thompson: One questi::m Mr. Chairman, does this 
in ay way effect a Hotel or an operation in Whitehorse 
if they so feel they would like to close down during 
the winter. 
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Mr.Shaw: I.would say that this would apply to any 
· business. 

Mr. Thompson: That's fine so long as there is 
no discrimin~tion on this. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would ~usi· like to point out 
at this time when one Hotel closes down he is 
just helping out his neighbour anJ the other 
~otel will do that much better. 

Mr. Taylor: I would just like to say one thiag 
I dan't assµmed this would apply to Whitehorse 
because it was made very clear by the operators in 
Whitehorse that th~y didn't want this provision. 
I am sure you don't want this to apply to the 
City of Whitehorse b~cause if you do dis-ass~~iate 
me from it as you will hive the whole wofks'on you 
like a pack of hounds as this they do not want. 
I assumed this to be in the outlying districts 
beyond this municipality of Whitehorse. . . . ' 

Mr. ~h~w: Let us put this the other way, I ~$ard 
about a repremand about some Ordinance· that .·applies 
to somebcldy and doesn't apply to somebody else. 
I would submit that we make it the same for everyone. 
However, if in Whitehorse they d~n~t like it or if 
in Dawson they don't like it they have a Munic,ipal 
Council thit has the powers to mak~ by-l~~s stating 
whether or not a person has to stay open for 12 
months or can close up. I feel that if the 
operators like it in Whitehorse and didn't like 
it in Da~sqn it.~s up to them to go to the Ci~y 
Council ati~ say _do not permit it in their by~laws 

· and that would be the start and finish of it. 

M'r; T'ayl'or: I ,just want to say you are getti'ng 
into a hor~~ts nest if you ever suggest. that this 
~hould apply ":i.n the City of Whitehorse. We make 
provision in the Ordinance all th'e way through 
that City Council do not take preferince over this 
legislatibn in the Liquor O~dinance. I would.not 
lik~'t6" see you extijndi~g this to th~ City of 
Whitehorse without first contacting the operators 
because they made it quite clear -they wished no 
winter closing provisions in the City. I agree to 
this motion but I wish to make it clear that I don't 
agree it should apply to Whitehorse. 

Mr. Shaw: The precedents over thts is in rel.a ti.on 
to the liquor licence, there is nothing to stop the 
City of Whitehbrse from refusing any licence to any 
Hotel Keeper for reasons of infractions of th~ir 
by-laws or 0hatever they may have and th~ie ,is 
nothing to stop the City Council from exercising 
their right to licence under the terms and conditions 
which they have set out providing that is do~sn't 
discriminate against any particular person. 

Mr. Thompson: I merely isked a question I didn't 
mean to disturb anything, but I can't ql!ite agree 
with Mr. Taylor because we are not asking them to 
do this, its merely if they want to. I haven't canvassed 
the local operators so I don't know if ~nyone~is 
of this opinion. Eve.ryone you talk to claims their 
rooms fall off in the ~inter ti~e, $0; dop't feel 
there is this problem that Mr. Taylor thinks there is. 
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Mr. Shaw: Could I direct this question at the 
Legal Advisor, would it be correct that the Municipality 
of the City of Whitehorse and Dawson d6 have the 
power to control licenc~s within their_Munic~pality, 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Liquor Licences nd, they can't 
control their licences. I would point out that 
Councillor Taylor has said he is opposed to this 
p-rovision in the City of Whi t.ehorse but it is at 
present permissive for a man to close if he wants to, 
even to-day in W&itehorse he can decide he won't open 
it and can go away for a month or two if he wants to. 
The resolution as I understand it is that he'will have 
to give notice of his intention to close it and this 
is more a matter of courtesy. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you ready for the question on the 
motion, are you agreed? 

Council Agreed 

The Chairman: The motion is carried. 

Mr. Boyd: . I do now move that the Speaker re~ume the 
ohair and hear the report of Committeer 

i 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time Gentlemen could Mr, Vars 
and· Mr. Legal Advisor be excused. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Councilto order 
and hear the report of the Chairman of Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Committee convened at 10.25.a.m. 
to discuss Sessional Papers, Motinns, Bills ~tc 
Motion# 3 was amended to read, Mr. Boyd and Mr. 
Southam and Mr. Thompson be the Financial Committee 
for the coming year. It was moved by Councillor 
Taylor and seconded by Councillor §haw, the motion 
was carried. Committee reconvened at 2.0.p.m. 
with Mr. Vars and Mr. Legal Advisor, we discussed Bill 
# 3 of the Liquor Ordinance and it was moved by Mr. Boyd 
and seconded by Mr. Shaw that the present situation 
regarding licencees closing their place of business 
be acc~ptable t~ this Council except thnt each Lice~eee 
be required·to notify Administration in the event of 
closing his plaqe of business for any period of time, 
Motion carried; There was some proiress 6n the 
Liquor Ordinance Bill,Mr. ·speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman, are you agreed 
with the Chairman's report. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: The next matter will be the question 
of the .Agenda. 

Mr. Boyd: I suggest w~ carry on with Bills, Sessional 
Papers and Memorandums. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like permission of the Council 
to be absent between 10. o'clock and 12. o'clock 
tomorrow morning. 

Motion 
earried 

() 
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Mr. Taylor: I was wondering what we can do tomorrow, 
is there any Members of the Ajministration that we 
can meet with. The Administration go home on Saturdays 
here and I suggest we adjourn until Monday morning, 

Mr. Boyd: I agree we will have difficulty in 
aecomplishing anything under the eireumstances 
in as much as several of the peopl~ we wish to 
meet with are not in Town. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I move that we adjourn until Monday 
morning at 10. o'clock. 

Mr. Boyd: I second the motion Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It was moved by Councillor Ma~Kinnon 
and seconded by Councillor Boyd that we adjourn until 
Monday morning -at 10. o'clock. Are you ready :f'or 
the question? Are you agreed to the motion. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: The motion is carried and we now stand 
adjourned until Monday ~orning at 10. o'elock. 
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Monday, December 6, 19650 
10:00 o'clock aom. 

Mro Speaker read the daily prayer and Council convened at 
10:00 o'clock aomo The six remaining Councillors were pre-

Mr.-Speaker: I will now call this Council to ordero_ We 
wiil proceed with the first order of busine.ss which is 
corres.po.ncience. Do you have any correspondence this morn
ing, M:r;~; .Clerk'.? 

Mro .CJ;erk: Yes, Mro Speakero I have three memoranda and 
two.Se~sional Papers this morningo The first memo is dated 
Deceriiber3 on Question Noo 19, Election Cost: 

11 We are informed that the cost of the last 
Territorial election to the Federal Government 

.. .. wa.s $26,074.90 o 
11 

The next· memorandum is dated December 3 on Question Noo 20, 
Hous:e W;i.r?,ng: 

· 11 •·· .. ·-.As this question requires a statement of policy. 

Reply 
Question 
Noo 19 

-on behalf of the Yukon Indi_an Agency, the Superintendent 
.. has been requested to s1.,_:;?::;<Ly the information. · · Re 

11 Cou,ncil will be inf armed. of the. Yukon Indian Question 
Agency 1.s 'thinking in this regard as soo:h as a reply Noo 20 
has ·peen· received. from the Superintendent o" 

The next 1ne.morandu.m, dated December 3, Question Noo 22: 
11 · The' ·enrolment of the school is twelve pupilso 
Of this number four are of the Roman Catholic faitho 
The teacher is of the Lutheran faith.., 11 · · 

The two S.issional Papers are Sessional P.aper No o 47 and 
Sessioha.t 'Pa.p~r· 'i'fo·o 48\;· Sessional Paper 47 is on the Mine 
Rescue '·P:r-ogram and ''No o 48 is on Motion ;No. 26 ~- Addi t;ional 
Street Lighting at Carmackso · 

Mro Speaker:' Thank you Mr. Clerko 
00

Ha'ITe. we any Re_ports of. 
Committee? ' We ·have 'no Bills to in'trOdu·ce •. Have we ariy 
Notic.es of Motion _and Resolution?', 

Reply 
Question 
Noo 22 

Sessional 
Papers 
Noo 47 & 
Noo 48 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Speaker, thj,s morning I would like to g::i.ve Notice of 
Notice of Motion respectJng the :participation o,f the Yukon· Motion 
Territory in ConfederatioJ?..o . . Noo 32 

Mro Speaker: Thank you }1r •. Tay
0

:Loro Have we any further 
Notices of Motion and Rel:iiolution?. · If ·we' have no further · .. 
Noticei;;, of Motion, we will go: oil. '-:to _Notices of Motion for 
the Production of Papers. Have we, any _Motions for the . 
P~oduction of Papers? We w:i.11 now.proceed to Motions, and 
we .have Motion No. 30, Mr~ 'l1hompson, on Home Owner.s _Grant. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, ,Mr~ Speaker, Motion No. 30, moved by 
myself and seconded by Mr~ Boyd re Home Owners Grant: 
Whereas home owner costs such as taxes, electrical power, · 
heating fuels, mater.ials, and maintenance are considerably 
higher than those of the provinces and Whereas it is further 
recognized that these high costs are co.ntributing to _the 
exodus of our population, c,Uld Whereas the Fed·eral and 
Territorial Governments recognize these increased costs by 
subsidizing their respective employees by supplying various 
frin.ge benefits such as,housing supplied and at reduced 
rental rates, transportation and northern allowances;. There
fore, it is the opinion of Council that the. Administration 
make immediate provision for a home owners .grant to relieve 
thi_s excessive bur.den on the Yukon home owners o May I pro':" 
ceed,, Mro Speaker. . 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Thompson. 

Motion 
Noo 30 
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Mro Thompson: Well, gentlemen, I feel that this is quite 
self-explanatoryo I don't feel that we need to delve into 
it in a:ny great lengthso It is fairly concisely set out 
what·. r feel the Administration should look into o · I would 
want to' make one thing clear~ o othere was some· comment that 
this was used in various other parts of the country as a 
political gimmick and this, I can assure you, was not my 
intentiono I feel it is the individual taxpayers that are 
carrying the brunt of the loado We have in our midst a 
considerable number of Federal and Terri to rial of which 
the greatest marjority are heavily subsi 1ized in these 
rr,aX1ners I have pointed out and I feel that it is only equit
able that some amount - be it $50000 or $100000 or whatever 
the Administration can conceivably work out beneficially to 
all, shnuld be put into effect as soon as possible to try 
and eleviate some of the inequities that do existo 

Mro Speaker: Is there further discussion on Motion Noa 30? 

Mra Boyd: As seconder of this Motion, J> think :it :is worthy 
of genuineconsiderationo After all, what is really in 
effe<r~- insofar as all Government employees living in Govern
ment homes are concerned is this very situationo There are 
€!.'good many of themo There appear to be more coming up 
every y~ar •• o~ore Government homes, people living in them, 
and they simply are receiving a bonus in lieu·of taxes 
by the very fact that they are not home owners, do not pay 
for their own fuel, lights and telephones and so on in 
many instances, but the taxpayer, he has no way of getting 
around the bendo He gets his tax notice and he pays a 
penalty if he hasn't got the money johnny-on-the spot by 
an allotted,dayo This Motion, if passed, can do no harm 
and it might do a lot of good. 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, when this suggestion first arose 
in Financial Advisory Committee and a Motion was very 
hastily drafted and proposed, I didn't necessary agree 
with it or disagree with it but I didn't really understand 
it .. and as Councillor Thompson has properly pointed ·out, 
the only home owners grant that I knew of, or grant pro-· 
gram, was the one that was implemented in the Province of 
British Columbia and there, of course, I certainly felt it 
was strictly a political gimmick of taking money out of 
this pocketoo.the taxpayer's pocket, and 5iving:them a 
little bit of it back again, but I have had time to think 
about it and it seems to me that in fact those high subsidy 
areas in the Yukon Territory seem to be ·those described by 
other·Members here.ooNorthern Allowances, Federal housing, 
Territorial housing, this type of thingo In other wo ~, 
we are passing along incentives to the people who realiy 
don't need it as badly as some of the other citizens in 
the medium and low income b:r.8~kets of the Yukon do·· and 
these,·of course, are the people that we all want to reacho 
We would like to see them get some of these subsidy benefits 
be they what they willo Bo, therefore, I would agree with 
the Motiono I think that if a system of dispensation of 
home owners grants can be implemented in the Territory, I 
can see it can do nothing but good and one other factor too 
is that it was noted in the preamble of the Resolution that 
there is an exodus of our population going outside the 
Territory and this is so trueooothat people are going out 
to the Provinces where they can make better wages, where 
they can enjoy the amenities of life, life in what we have 
termed an affluent society and to get out of this rut that 
we-seem to be.in up here. So, if we are going to encourage 
these people to stay and participate in the future develop
ment of the Yukon and form the part of the citizenry of the 
Yukon, then we are going to have to give them some incentive 
to say hereo This offers that incentiveo Consequently I 
would then concur with the Motiono 
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Mro Boyd: Mro Speaker, . as a matter of interest, there's 
an ad now announced over ~he radio looking fbr. a ~o.il .. 
techiiician ... ~othe Government •. They announce a wage ahd .. 
they further announce a Northern Allowance. which amdiint · 
they don't describe as to how mucho This is fineo You 
would think and assume that this is where the conditions. 
endo This is it is what you would think if you wer~ reading 
that ad.. But I wouldn't be afraid ·to wager if you· a.re a · 
good gambler, you could m,ake yourself quite some ll}oney qy 

Discussion 
Motion Noo 30 

. b'eti:ng that that man will wind up living in a Governni;ent 
subsidized house~ This is' something they don't fell _the 

'•publ-ic anything about but it happens, .and· these are the_, 
things that the public don't really know so we have to do 
something about ito 

Mr. Speaker: Is there further discussion on Motion Noe· 30? 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 

·cARRIED 

Mr. Sp:eaker:: We next nave Motion N6o 31, :Councill'or Boyd, 
Museum~ Mr'. Boyd., ' ' .· · · 

Mro Boyd: Moved by myself and seconded by Mr." Shaw, tllat 
in ·view of the 'fact that the riew museum has ample basement 
space, it is· the· opi'nio11. of Council th~t the Administration. 
consider impleinenti•ng_ a show place that will house moun.'l:;~d-, 
game and fur bearing animals .. May t proCeed, Mr~ Speaker? 

}10TION 
.NOo 31 

Mr.. Speaker: Pr'oceed; Mr o Boyd. 

Mro Boyd.: T have discussed this with those ;esponsi bie 
for the Museum and its function and they feel that' they 

,' DISCUSSION 
MOTION #31 

are going to have practically the entire bas_ement. of this 
bui.ldirig r:16:::-e or less free o If you w~lk around this towI1 
looking for any signs of what game we have and so on, you 
will find half a dozen or so magnificent specimens in a 
little cubbyhole in the Game Depa~tment's Office,.and this 
is abbut the ext~nt of it. There·are some ~pecimeris.the~e 
that are freaks 9 o o that a.re worth ,their weight in gold o . ft 
is only reasonable with the number of people that visit the. 
Museum that they would certafnly be very interested i.t;i. the· 
game and fur-baaring animals that run across this Yukon. I 
wou,ld appreciate Council's consideration _in this res:p~ct. 

Mr;, ~aylor: Mr. Speaker, .it seems to me that there .is a · 
certain amount of merit here as well because immediately · 
brought to mind is a situation where we have a beautiful, 
well mounted caribou head, in one of our local. hotel_s bac~ 
in -Watson: Lake that hq.5 been there for many years, anq. on . 
many occasions I have seen visitors to· our Territo.ry wond~r• 
ing th'rough this hotel lobby and they have· c_alled that thin,g 
ev-e:ry.thirig from a moose too o • well even African game ap.imals' 
I have· never heard of but very fe1rt people, especially among 
our American neighbors, really know what it is arid I have 
also seen Canadians who were not too clear on what it was 
too, so I' think that from a matter o•f eiducation as well that 
this should be considered and I think that.with the tho#ght 
being '.expressed here in Council by Motion that i't may ·:gen,er
ate ·some, thinking which_ would'be condusive to.having this. ' 
pro'ject: undert'aken so, therefore, Iwould certainly s11ppcfrt 
the Motion~ · 

Mr. Boyd: I might mention on this Motion, Mr .. Speaker, that 
some Taxidermist Company in, I believe it is Seattle,. have 
already written to the Museum Authorities of:fering their 
services free for any animcll they would like 'to 4ave mouirted 
and put.in this thing? and they have asked for a moose.to be 
among · them a · 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Speaker: Have we any Questions this morning? 

::Mro Tayior:; 'I'wondeI;', Mro,Speaker~ if I co,uld di.rect a 
question ·to Mro Clerk. .I wonder if he. would be aware as 
to whether. the answer to Questiori.. Noo .:21 would be available 
for tomorrow morning? 

I:1r,o_ C,l'erk; I am<not awar.e of a'ny reply at the moment.. I 
would -ha,ye to ask .. and see. 

Mr .. Taylor: My supplementary question, Mro Speaker, I wonder 
if Mro Clerk would be amenable to the suggestion to try and 
see if he can get an an~wer_to this for presentation tomorrow 
morning if at all possibleo 

Mro Speaker: Will you endeavour. to get the answer, Mro 
Clerk? 

.:Mro Clerk: I will see what I can do, Mro Spe akero 

Mr .. _Speaker: Are there any further Questions? If not, 
gen'tlement, this pretty well completes the Daily Routine 
and Orders of the Day. What is your pleasure at this time? 

_Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Taylor 
that. the Speaker do now leave his Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to study Bills, Motions, 
Memo.randa and Sessioil;al Papers. · 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion .. is carried and Mr. Southam will take the Chair 
in the Committee of the Wholeo 

Mro Southam: I will now declare a short recess µntil we get 
organi;z;edo 

DISCUSSIONMro Southwu:' I will now call the Committee to order and 
OF AMEND- we have Mro Hughes, the Legal Advisor, with us. We will go 
MENT TO on to the Amendment to Bill Noo 5. I think I'd better read 
BILL No.5 this· Bill over again so we can follow it. (Reads Sections 

1, 2 and 3. 

Mro Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I have a notation opposite mine 
that there was to be a revision in this. I don't think there 
has been anything done and I am just wondering why or what 
was to b~ revised. 

Mr. Hughes: Yes, Mr. Chairman,· T think you had debated the 
period of time. I haven't got a note of the conclusion you 
reach~d as to whether you thought ten days was enough timeo 
Maybe somebody with a better recollection of the discussion, 
or the_ actual Votes and Proceedings, can assist on that. I 
think there·was discussion there. 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, I believe this possible Amendment 
was occasioned by the discussion with respect of the transfer 
of a :tegistration of a vehicle. I believe it was agreed that 
Mr. Clerk was going to propose some manner of printing on the 
registration a form. of transfer, and I'm just not too clear 
myself where we left that now but that's what it had refer
ence to. 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, I think at the time we decided that 
I would drum up a new form to have the Application to Transfer 
on the Registration Slip itself, and when it was realized 
that these Transfers could be put through at any one of the 
four outlying agents that I think Council was satisfied then 

.. , 
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Mro.Clerk·continues: 
that ten days was enough ••• that coupled with putting the · 

- ··Application for Transfer on their slips .which they had i·n 
their possession all the timeo 

DISCUSSION 
OF AMENDMENT 
TO BILL Noo5 

· Mro Hughes: You will remember, Mr.;. Chairman, that I ·r'eferred 
to the British Columbia Motor Vehicles Aet and there .;they 
employ a form which is signed by the Transferor .and thei'.!rrans
fereeo In our position, it seems that we have laid the duty 
on·both parties to notify the Registrar· of the change in' 
ownershipo In BoC., it is done automatically by th·e Trans
feror signing the Transfer Slip. Some of the dis.cil.ssicm 

.. c.entered around thato 

Mro Taylor: One question, Mr. Chairman, I would like to 
direct to Mr. Clerk.o •• Under this system now that we speak 
of whereby a form is printed on the .,hack of Licences,· would 
Mr .. Clerk :feel, as Registrar. of Mo.tor Vehicles, that this 
wo.uld- suffice and would it work this way .... that someone .who 
is selling a vehicle naturally must .. s~rrender the registra
tion -form for that, or should, an.d i.f .be makes out the reveree 
side of his registration form, this should automatically, 
it would seem to me, would go on file.oohe would just re
submit it and if he was away from an Office that he could 
mail this in, signed by himself and p.ointing o.ut who he has 

.. sold this to, and then the person who is buying the vehicle 
must then go and re-register the vehicle and, consequently, 
he, by the v_ery act of re-registration, would cover his e.nd 
of the stick. Is this the way it would work? Do I have this 
correct? 

Mr •. Clerk: Yes, the real onus is on the Purchaser because 
he has to make sure that the vehicle is re•gistered in his 
name because he must obtain the proper insurance coverage 
and as soon as the vehicle is sold, the owner cancels his 
insurance coverage and we get the Notice of Cancellationo 
Once we get the Notice of Cancellation of Insurance, then 
we.go after the new owner to get the new·insurance.· .. That·'s 
the procedureo So, this form would have to be :filled .in, 
signed by the seller and then it would be mailed in to us as 

. an Application to Transfer with. the new insurance coverageo 

Mro Thompson: That was the only question, Mr. Chairman. 
There was some comment on the ten days and.if. this.was 
particularly for the outlying districts and if they are 
happy, then this is i'ineo 

Mr. Chairman: All clear? May I. proceed'? (He reads Section 4 
of the Amendment to Bill No. 5). All clear? 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder if we could have Mr. Legal Advisor 
explain to us the requirement of this section. 

Mr. Hughes: The present Section 25 provides that you need 
a Ch,auffeur I s. or Operator I s Licence •• o that's 25 (1). eo then 
it says "Subsection (l) does not apply to a person who does 
not reside or carry on business in the Territory for more·· 
than ninety consecutive days in each year if he holds a 
chauffeur's licence or operator's .licence" ••• you: a.re familiar 
with that, and then Subsection(3) provides for Learnerso Sub
section (4) "does not apply to a.member of a visiting force 
as defined in the Visiting Forces (North Atlantic Treaty) 
Act of Canada, if such member is in possession of a drivi'ng 
permit or licence issued to him by proper authority. 11 :·.Well, 

,the question, therefore, was what was the proper authority 
and the purpose of this amendment in Section 4 of the Bill 
is to establish who is a proper authority. So we have got 
now a member of a visiting fore~ has to be in possession of 
(a) a valid driving permit issued by the Government of his 
country or a sub-division thereof; or (b) a.military driving 
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Mro Hughes continues: 
permit issued by the Department of National Defenceo." So 
that i.f one of these vehicles or_ 0 civilian vehicle on con
tract to .. a visiting force Govern:nent is stoppedo o o the police
man says "Where's your Licence?" and he produces one which 
is signed by someone in the Departnent of National Defence 

· ··. of Canada or an appropriate person ..:. ... ~ ::::..;::, country,' then he I s 
in. the clear, but we didn '.t hav_e a definition of the proper 
authority, so now we have supplied thato 

MOTION TO 
AMEND 
SECTION 4 
OF BILL #5 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mro Taylor: One question is that this being aoooI'm not 
clear on thisooobeing an Amendmo:::1t tc- 'chG original Bill, 
would this Amendment have to be carried byoooproposed by 
motion by a Member of Committee even tho~zh it is submitted 
by the Administration? 

Mro Hughes: I think technically Councillor Taylor is right 
because this matter. caine in after Cou~,_(,:Ll- started. It 
wasn't referred to in the Commissioner's Opening Address, 
so therefore, it. merely comes before you e . .s a Private Mem-

· ber' s BilL So, if one of the Mem"ber,:..c; would adopt this · 
for inclusion, I think this lr{OUlc.1 be technically correcto 

Mro Taylor: Well, I don't know i? it'c a cco<l policy really.o 
I agree with the Section.oooif it's a sooJ i;0lic;r for Council 
to get up and move Amendments that a::.·e cccasioned by the 
Admini~tration; however, I will, in res:r,ec-L of this, I will 

.move that Bill·Noo 5 .be amended pur,su2:rc :co t'.1.e 1::atters out
lined in Section 4 of the draft B:i.ll o 

Mra Boyd: I second the Motion, Mro Che.ir;::.mo 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Ccancillor Boyd 
that .Bill Nao 5 be aincmded :pursuant to .Section l+ of the 
draft Billo 

EO-'T.'IC~" CARRIED 

Mro Hughes: Mro Chairman, befo::.~e ;you re&~•:: ~he next one, 
I. should draw attention to the fact t:1at it .should have 
added to it the words "unless o.J;hP"''.,t~<:oe pr:-::::t0d" \•:hich was 
the proposition of Counc:i,llor Ta;:-;lor &.:r:.d somehow in the re
typing didn't have itself tacked on the endo 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, it iso Yoµ haven't got the new one then. 

Mro Hughes: Oh, I'm sorry. 

' The Chairman reads Section 5 of the Jl.r:,snd,~·:nt to Bill No. 5o 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I believe this Motion, this amend
ment was carried by Motion formerly in Committee. 

All: Clear. 

Mro Chairman reads Section 6 of the .ltne11d:11ent to Bill No. 5o 

All: Clearo 

The Chairman reads Section 7. 

Mro• Taylor: Mr. Chairman, as you kno·.v, we deferred this 
particular secion of the Bill until we had an opportunity 
_to· see this radar unit in operation, :md though I am of the 
opinion, having looked into this =:.,, ~:::..J. '::•::,~Jers did, that 
this _unit is a fairly good working unit and does in fact work, 
I note that speedometers are also ·in vol ·✓-ed here where it says 
"qualified persons as testers of speedometers of other speed 
measuring devices"" This is pretty broad. I also _note that 
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Mr. Taylor continues: DISCUSSION 
we are speaking of a certificate bearing the date not more OF AMENDMENT 

· than. thirty days prior, or in effect., -thirty days subsequent TO BILL N0.5 
to the date of the offence being given here, and it is my 
personal opinion that a speedometer, as a mechanical unit, 

· can break down at almost any time, and I think the period of 
time allowed here is too great. I feel that this should be 
reduced possibly to at least within a week. o .rather than'· 
thir·ty. days, say seven days or six days. o obecause if someone. o o 

one of these police cars for instance, had their speedometer 
tested by a tester on the first day of January and picked 
someone up on the 15th day of February or even the 15th or 

· the 30th day of January, it seems to me that the month that 
has gone :by has allowed an opportunity for a speedometer to 
fail and the speedometer may, in fact, be inaccurate, and I 
.don't feel that a Certificate from a month before should be 
· reasonable. I think it has got to be within a few days of 
the actual offence. I feel that if we have a tester that 
he should text these within that periodo 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I can foresee that if it has to be 
done every week, it is going to be.an almost impossible 
situation. The only difference that I can see here to what 
it is at the present time is the fact that instead of '};i,;p-er
son producing himself, ho produces a certificate - that's 
what I understand the difference is. Now, if a person tli'at 
is charged with speeding pleads not guilty to such an issue, 
·it would· appear to me that, in an event such as· that, the 
person would be entitled to ask that this speed measuring 

.device be checked out to assure that it was working accuratelyo 
I would like to ask the Legal Advisor, Mro Chairman, ifo .... we 

·. will take an example .... if I got caught for speeding or pre
sumed speeding, and I said that I was not speeding and I 
pleaded not guilty and that I felt this device was inaccU,:.~_t3.te, 
would there be any .provision that the judge would say "We'll, 
not, in which case, we will have this affair tested" - that 
would be both my speedometer and the other. Is there any 
recourse for something like this? 

Mr. Hughes: There are two obstacles that would lie in your 
way. One is that it "shall be received as prima facie evi
dence11 ••• onow, you can rebut but you are not going to.h,aV~ 
something very positive in way of rebuttal. You could pro
duce people and say that they went over the measured mile 
with your car and your speedometer error was 3% or so on. 
The other thing is a practical one ••••• that your case might 
not com.e up for three or four weeks. By:this time, all sorts 
of new errors might h.ave happenedo There may be an error 
in the police speedometer or this error might have been 
corrected, or you might have changed to snow tires or gone 
back to summer tires. All these factors have to be co.n
sidered. If I may say so, I can't see any insuperable, 
practical difficulty to prevent these machines being tested 
in.not more than seven days because they still have fourteen 
days leeway. o oseven days prior to or subsequent to~.~·.•i_sO:'~'t}iis 
gives you fourteen days, and the police force, iR.·:'which I 
have some acquaintance in Britain, it is standard'th-a.t before 
going on patrol each day, each team of patrol officer.s ran 
their .vehicle across the measured mile.. This may 'b'e· 'almost 
impossible, but when they came to. Court on· speeding', they 
immediately commenced their. evidence. by :saying "b.efore': going 
on.patrol on such and s,Uch a day, I checke:d-~he.pol.i'6e'''ca.r. 
speedometer over the measured mile and ,found th..at. it 13 ntiJes 
per hour, it read 13.11.1 or so.Ono Howe.var, thatisn.1:t poss
ibly a practical solution but I could see no real difficulty 
to reducing that thirty days to seven days along the iines, 
suggested by C.ouncillor T$Yloro 
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Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, as I say, I have been troubled 
over this and I really don't know what the approach should 
be to this, but I ?ifi feel that the period of time allowed 
was. far too great becaµse, once again, we are talking about 
where someone is being prosecutedo Councillor Shaw brought 
up a very excellent point as well with respect of this tester 
and possibly we should consider providing something in the 
Ordinance for the pers9n such as Councillor Shaw outlinedo 
For instance, if a person :i.s travelling on a highway or public 
trail or road and is, in fact, stopped by a constable and 
informed that he, in the opinion of the constable, has been 
speeding and yet, if the citizen feels that he has not been 
speeding to the extent that the constable has charged him, 
then I feel that there should be something in the Ordinance 
to provide that he can also have his speedometer tested in 
the possibility that the speedometer may have been in erroro 
This is where we are talking about citizens being prosecuted .. 
I think maybe this consideration should be given as welL ~ .. 
spelt out in the O~dinanceo 

Mro Thompson: Mr. Chairman, the only notation that I have 
· on this ·151B is the two word.s 11 or elsewhere". o o o speed 
• measuring device used on motor vehicles "or elsewhere" o 

What is this going to encompass •• o11or elsewhere 11 ? What do 
.·we• have in mind, Mro Legal Advisor? 

Mro Hughes: · Wellj a radar is a particular measuring device 
which normally o o o o.I always understood these were off on the 
side of the roado I have never seen one on a motor vehicle 
before. uhtil Council had this demonstration. I saw that 

. the police car had the radar actually mounted on the window 
of the driver's side. That's why 11 or elsewhere 11 .oothat's 
the little box of tricks that's hidden away in the .under
growth and gets you as you are going at a cheerful 65 on 
the open road •••• othat's the 11 or elsewhere". 

Mr. MacKinnon: Could I ask the Legal Advisor, Mra Chairman, 
as to whether this would permit the use of other devices 
other than the one that we have already inspected? 

Mr .. Hughes: Well, other devices can be used now .. You could 
go back to the primitive one of the two policemen standing 
at the end of a measured stripoooone would drop his handker
chief- -and. the other man would punch his stop watch. This 

·is the old way. But, what this Section provides for is 
allowing the Commissioner to appoint one or two people who 
can test speedometers or radar and issue a· certificateo 
That's all that's doing. Whatever science comes up with 
in the way of a speed measuring device would be allowed 
if the Court will accept the device as evidenceo So, after 
all, if you produce a stop watch. and say "Well, I time it 
with this stop watch11 ooothere's a certain amount of hearsay 
involved there because how are you going to establish the 
stop watch is accurate? But, presumably the Court doesn't 
inquire into such a small detaiL . How far back will you· 
go in establishingoooothat's the troubleo 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, I am wondering in light of my 
last remarks, as I stated, another thing I find troubling 
me here with this Section and it$ acceptance, is that we 
are providing for the prosecution in this case but we are 
not providing for the defenceo I am wondering if a provision, 
or by some manner, we can also provide for the defence? 

Mr 0 Hughes: Well, while it says·"in any prosecution", it 
doesn't say that the certificate:;1=i:-_s· only available or that 
the services of a tester would oniy be available, but of 
course it is a lot more convenient to make a test at a 
regular time.a.on a police vehicle or on police equipment, 
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Mro Hughes continues: 
whereas if half a dozen motorists sho~ up at 6dd hours 6f 
the day and say "I have just been booked for speeding and 
I want ·a test" o The tester is going to have a pretty 
rugged time getting up at two o'clock in the morning or 

· something like that to run a testo It is really up to 
the motorist, if he is convinced that hts speedometer is 
right and that he wasn't speeding and it is the speedometer 
or the radar set that is wrong, he must amass counter~ 
~vidence a:nd it may be that this evidence will impress the 

·· Court more than the Police evidenceo There's not}1.ing that 
says that· he Is got to have. 'an official test and what does 
it p·roveoooit only proves that his equipment was acc:;ura.te, 
it doesn't prove that he wasn't speedingo I will try and., 
re-organize the wording. o. a certiffcated·o. and put it in as 
3aoowell, I don't knowo I think that the practical. diffi
culties of Administratibno o o. o 11 What are you going to die>?" o 

"Well, we will have a tester down every Friday' mor:ningi·to 
test speedometers", you can sayo They may be in Calgary 
by that timeo I can see that the problem that if there is 
a measured mile.oothen the motorist can go to that measured 
mile and satisfy himself regarding the accuracy of his 
machine. We could arrange for measured mile strips to be 
established near the different localities so that motorists 
could make their own testsooo I don't know whether - it's 
not a legal answer but it's an attempt to get around the 
problemo 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, as I state, we are going to have 
to dooooI don't know if that is the answer eitheraoowith 
respect to your measured mile - they now use a measured 
half mile, and as it was shown to us the other day, they 
use a formula in order to arrive at the answer they wish 
respecting the speed of their vehicle, the speed that it 

. DISCUSSION 
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is travelling in relation to this measured half mile. Now 
be this .formula right or wrong, I don't knowo This could 
even be subject to an'•error on the part of the person making 
the calculationo He might drop a one instead of a two, etco 
No one really knows what that formula is but the personooo 
the testerooohe will be the one that will knowo I think it 
is very important that we take this fact up because anyone 
charged for speeding could have his licence endorsed and 
his licence being so endorsed, in the future if he does 
get himself into any difficulty, rightly or wrongly, this 
is going to weight heavily on what kind of a sentence he 
is going to get and this type of thingo So I think it is 
rather important that we provide something here for the 
defence, and I might point out that when I stated that the 
prosecution is provided for, it states quite clearly in 
any prosecution under the Ordinance that this Certificate, 
signed by the tester, is prima facie evidence of the facts 
stated thereina In other words, of the ch~rgea This charge 
is correct in all respects. That's the way I get itaoothe 
way I read it hereo 

Mro Hughes: Well, Mro Chairman, it is prima facie evidence 
of the result of the test on the speedometer, and it may, for 
instance, say that the police speedometer registered 50 and 
showed an error of 20 miles per hour or it may show that the 
radar was 100% out. That is what that certificate would showo 
It isn't proof that a man was speeding and, in fact, the man.ii 
who is speeding today, he is no worse off if this is intro
ducedoooit doesn't affectoooit doesn't increase his penaltieso 
It is merely a provision to avoid having to call a man who 
drove the police car past the radar and the police car over 
the measured mile and all this accumulation of police bodies 
everytime somebody is stopped for exceeding the speed limito 
That's the purpose of this. It doesn't create any new of
fence, doesn't expose the motorist to any danger •• oit is 
merely a certificate of the accuracy, or the want of accuracy, 
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Mro Hughes continues: 
of the equipmenta It doesn't establish that a man was in 
fact doing 50 miles per hour because that's a matter of evi
dencea The policeman will say he went past the machine - it 
recorded thiso Now the question is was the machine recording 
accurately? That's where the Certificate comes ina The 
other question· is is the policeman telling th·e trutho . That 
second question is not answered by the machine or .the certifi
cateo That's where the dispute will arise between the motorist 
and the policemano The motorist will say "I was doing thirty 
miles per hour" and the policeman will say "Well, the machine 
·~hawed fifty". Either the machine is out or the policeman 
is lying or has misread the machine. That's the way it will 
be and the Magistrate. will _have to go by the weight. of this o 

Mro Southam: I will. call a few minutes recess to change 
stenographers. 
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Monday. December 6, 1965 
11 o'clock a.m. 

The Chairman called the Committee to order and informed the 
members that discussion would c~ntinue with Bill No. 5 -
An Ordinance to Amend the Motor Vehicles Ordinance. 

:tv'J.I'. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to ask Legal Adviser 
a question. Let's say I went past one of these gadgets and 

. registered over the speed limit could the Tester just make a 
noto of that and then some time later mail mo a ticket or have 
me brought in two weeks later or something like this when 
I will not even know whether I had or not? 

Legal Ad~iser:. He would have to establish that you were 
driving a car and the· only- safe. principle there is to drive 
so fast that he would not be able to recognise you. But it's 
not the common practice, today.· They ma.ke a fairly rigid rule 
out of stopping the motorist. I think that the Court would 
give them a poor time if they are sending these "love letters" 
after two or three weeks. You have got to have notice within 
ten·dQys. It would be a failure to stop and this would be 
commented on very strongly by the Courts. It is not favoured 
by them. If I may sai so, if you decide that this is an un
desir~ble ~mendment, it c6uld go as there is no point in delay
ing the time of the Committee unduly. The Police would simply 
resort to their routine measure, of establishing speeding,and 
test the machine which wouid give evidence. The·machine would 
be tested that day or two wee~s befo~e: it would be up to the 
Magistrate then to decide whether he was satisfied that the 
machine was accurate. Even if the machine hadn't been tested 
within thirty days, the Magistrate could still accept evidence 
that it has been tested thirty days before and he could rely 
on the machine or he could refuse to rely on the machine. It 
is still his discretion. You can weed this out of the Bill. 
It won't change anything except making it possible to produce 
a certificate instead of a police officer, I am sure the 
police routine can be so set up. 

Mr. Taylor:- I agree. No doubt the intent of section 7 of the 
Bill is good but as I said, I don't feel that it is clear 
enough. Neither do I feel that there is anything here for 
the defendant.. Therefore, I think that may be we should de
lete it at this time and have it resubmitted in clear terms, 
if required, at the next session. There is something wrong 
with it but ; don't know where; In this respect, }fr, Chairman, 
I would move that section 7 to Bill No. 5 be deleted. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I'm just not clear enough on 
this to make a decision at the present time. I would like to 
direct a question to Legal Adviser·. If I was caught speeding 
and my speedo~eter was out, e.g., travelling the two mile hill 
at 30 m.p.h. but my speedometer was out 10 miles which meant 
I was actually travelling at 40 m.p.h., would I have ·any 
chance of proving that my speedometer wns out or would they 
have courte13y enough to check my speedometer and· give me the 
benefit of the doubt? · 

Legal Adviser: According to the facts provided by Mr. MacKin
non, it would appear that he was exceedinc the speed limit. 
There is no question of doubt. He has already said that I 
thoug~I was-doing 30 m.p.h. but ~y speedometer was out. If 
ho is saying would the Police let me otf wilh a tongue
lashing because what I did I d{d innocently, that's a matter 
for the Police or if he is saying would the Court just dismiss 
it on payment of the costs"becaus~ I wasn't really intending 

Bill 
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to speed, is a matter for the Court but my advice on those 
facts is to put in a plea of 11 Guilty". 

Mr. MacKinnon. Well, Mr. Chairman, that·makes it quite 
plain. There is no allow2nce for o.. man's speedometer being 
out of whack. It's up to him to have it checked out and be 
quite sure that it's right otherwise he is "Guilty". 

Legal Adviser: That's right! As far as I know, Mr. Chairman, 
there is nowhere in Canada any provision which says that it 
shall be a defensible charge to speeding once it is established 
that one's speedometer had a error. 

Mr. Boyd: Apparently, Mr. Taylor's Motion is not seconded 
therefore I feel it isn't a Motion. This paragraph is in 
here not to mistreat the public under any sense of the word. 
Anyone who is living and driving carefully hasn't a worry in 
the world, but it is a fact that there are some who are a 
hazard to society. I know that there are many who feel very 
aggravated when they see somebody tumbling a.long at crazy 
speeds and using all the road, and so on. For my money, if 
the Police are having a tough time catchins up with some of 
these people, it might be wise to make it a little easier 
for them. Which is what this is doing, I think. I'd like to 
see this tried for at least a term and see what happens. I 
don't think that it is based on unfairneis to anybody. In 
the long run, I think thnt it's fairness to the public. 
Fairness to thore who don't require watching 2.11 the time or 
a lot of the time. Therefore, I'd like to leave it there and 
try it for a t~rm. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to ask Legal Adviser 
this .question. If this section was deleted, is this going to 
ea.se the situation on the general public in any way or will 
the thing still stand pretty well the s2me in another part 
of the Ordinance? Would deleting this section accomplish 
anything? 

Legal Advis~r: No. From the public point of view, the 
Police will still be able to· make out a case for the prosecu
tion. They will have to call one or two more police officers 
possibly and that is the intent of this section. This type 
of section does occur elsewhere in the Food and Drugs 
Provisions where you get a certificate of an analyst and pro-

. duce that.in Court instead which says that the butter content 
in the milk is only 2.2% and so on. It obviates the atten
dance of the Analyst unless the defence wishes to challenge 
the accuracy of the analysis. Because there is less than 3% 
butterfat this raises the presumption that the milk is being 
adulterated in some way. I.'m just giving these figures as 
examples. This is the way it happens and we don't have to 
bring in the Analyst from a laboratory in Edmunton. -This 
type of certificate is used largely for convenience. It 
ho.sn 1 tbemfounc1, in the past, to operate to the disadvantage 
of the public. But rather than delay the time of the Council, 
I can indicate that we are not clinging slavishly to the 
passing of this as it is just streamlining Court procedure. 

Mr •. Taylor: Mr. Ch2irman, as I said, I can't really accept 
this section as it is because it.provides for the prosecution 
of individuals under the Ordinance and it doesn't provide 
for the defendants. Quite frankly, I don't have c1 clear 
understanding of the merits of this section and I don't be
lieve any other member has a full understanding of this 
section either. We know it is intended to do good but it is 



possible that it could cause undue hardship on the c•itizenry 
and until it is placed ~n clear terms, I em not prepared to 
accept this section. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I've listened to this m:iw for an hour 
and the only difference I see here is that instead of a body 
going up to produce evidence, you have a certifiriate to do 
this. That is the only difference I can see. Thus I cannot 
see how it is any harder or any less harder on :anyone else 
by the fact that can be done. At least we do1 have some ad
vantage in here apparently in that the. Commissioner can 
appoint a Tester to check these things through whic~ is a 
protection for all concerned. How this could possibly make 
an·y·di:fferehce, I don't know. Therefore, I don't really s~e 
why anyone would object to something like this at all. 

Mr; Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would like· to ask Mr. Taylor a 
question. He says that he is worried about protection for 
the public. Just what segment is he talking about? What 
public is he afraid it doesn't protect? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, what I'm·talking about is the 
defendant who feels that he has been wrongly charged. I'm 
not saying that everybody who has been charged with speeding 
in the Territory would feel that he has been wrotigly charged. 
On the other hand, every once in a while, there is i persoh 
who has been wrongly charged and_ I would like provision made 
for him, under this Ordinance as wel+· 

Mr. MacKinnon: V~. Chairman, I have tried to look at this 
from every angle I can think of but may be there are a lot 
more I can't see. I can't see anything really severe in this 
section 151B. We have deleted a major section of the Ordi
nance, we have deleted the old scc~ion 7 therefore we just· 
can't go on deleting everything. i don't think anybody can 
complain at all about this type of_Legislatio~. 

Mr~ Boyd: Mr .. Chairman:, I would suggest tho.t you take the 
OJ?inion of each COUI!,Cillor, 11 Ye1?" or "No" and move on. 

Messrs. MacKinnon, Thompson, Boyd and Shaw were agreeable to 
the amendment, adding section 151B after 151A. Mr. Taylor 
voted contrary to the amendment. 

Chaircian: May_we proceed, gentlemen? 

Chairman proceeded to·read section 164. 

Chairman: ~ny discussions, gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon. Mr. Chairman, there is one.thing I don't like, 
and that is to see this fine doubled. It ~sed to be $50 for 
the first dffence but now it's $100. People=have not got 
that much more money today than they had yesterday. Bec~use 
a man 1 s licence can be m2.rked under this Act I don't see why 
these large fines are necessary. I would much rather see them 
stay on the old status. There is no more money in the Yukon now 
than.there was years ago. 

Mr. Boyd:· Mr. Chairman, I would move thCtt this Bill No. 5 -
£n Ordinance to Amend the Motor Vehicles Ordinunce - be passed 
over to Committee as o.mended? 

Mr. Shaw seconded the Motion. 
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Chairman: Well, gentlemen, it has been Moved by Mr. Boyd and 
Motion seconded by Mr. Shaw that Bill No. 5 be passed over to Committee 
Carried as amended, Are you agreeable? 

Bill 
No. 3 

(Section 
2) 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor cast a Contrary vote. 

Mr. MacKinnon: JYT,.r. Chairman, I agree with the whole thing 
with the exception of the rate of fines. 

Chairman: The Motion is Carried. 

Mr. MacKinnon·: It was cut so short that there was no chance 
of getting the other members' views. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I believe that we went through that 
before didn't we? 

Chairman: Yes. What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, we have some Billsavailable await
ing re-typing. Bill No. 1 is out of Committee; Bill No. 2 
is the Supplementary Estimates; Bill No. 3 is the Liquor 
Ordinance which is under consideration; Bill No. 4 requires 
re-typing and possibly could be moved out of Committee; 
Bill No. 5 can be moved out of Committee; Bill No. 6 needs 
re-typing to provide for a 20 day period rather than a 4 day 
period; Bill No. 7 requires re-typing and Bil1 No. 8 I'm not 
too sure about but I believe there wns an amendment to this 
and that is the status of our Bills. Thus we are-unable to do 
anything further with our Bills at this time therefore I 
would suggest that we take up the matter of Education with 
Mr. Thompson at 2 o'clock p.m. We also 
have Bill No. 2 with Mr. Gibson plus the Motion on Fisheries. 

Mr. Boyd: Vrr. Chairman, did we not on Friday leave the 
Liquor Ordinance in connection with licencing certain premises 
in the north end, "Yes" or "No", wi·th the understanding that 
possibly Legal Adviser had a idea to submit to us this morning 
to overcome this problem? 

Chairman: I think that we did. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. ChCcirman, I believe though this was 
going to be done when Legal Adviser had more time to draft 
something. May be he has something now? 

Legal Adviser: Well, it's in rather a primitive form at the 
moment. If I may bring to the attention of Council the idea 
Lam working on which reflects, I hope, what Council wants 
at least on the off-premises provisions. You have in front of 
you in section 2: 

"The said Ordinance is further Ccmended by adding thereto, 
immediately after section· 12B thereof, the following: 

112C. (1) In this section, (off-premises licence) 
means a licence to sell liquor by the bottle 
for con~umption off the licenced premises of· 
the licencee. 

(2) The Commissioner may, upon application 
and payment of the fee set out in the 
Schedule, grant to the licencee of a cocktail 
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·· lounge an oTf-premises licence. 

(3) Where no other ••••••...•....•.•••••••• 
•••••••••• off-premises li~ence. 

(4) Every off-premises licence . · .......... . 
may, by regulc.tion, require'"· 

Now, the thought I had was that we do away with the present 
12C(l) and pick up secti0n 52A, deleting it where it lies at 
the moment and bringing it in as section 12C(l). Section 

Bill 
No. 3 

(Section 
2) 

52A of the spring session~ which you have bef0re you, provides:-

"The Commissioner may, by order, allow the retail sale of 
liquor in any licenced ~remises for off-premises consump
tion and may make all necessary reculations to es-

' tablish hours, prices and serving facilities at ·such, 
licenced premises". 

Now, 52A would come out of there and would be changed slightly 
to read:-

"The Commissioner may, issue a licence, allowing the 
retail sale of liquor .••...•... rr 

rather than:-

"may, by order, II 

So, we shall change that around and ·make it into 12C(l) then 
before 12C(2) you have:-

"Before issuing a licence under. this sedtion, the 
Commissioner shall o..ppoint ...•....• " 

not ''may" but "shall appo'int 11· 

"a panel of three members who shall enquire into the 
public need for such a licence in the light of other 
.available outlets in· the di.strict and who shall'. make 
recomriiendations to the Commissioner regarding the 
grant of such licence". 

So then if it's a Watson Lake problem, he can appoint three 
people in Watson Lake to look into it and see. if there is a 
need andmo.ke recommendations. · If it's a 1202 problem, .then 
again: they could make recommendatioris'. there, It is virtually 
imposs~ble to prefribricate legislation to m~et all the 
different needs of these areas. At least it-is impossible 
for me. This is the approach I offer. Then your l)resent 
12C ( 3) and ( 4) would be done awo.'y with. Thus 12C is cut 
down to two sub-sectio.ns 'and 52A is eliminated in that it 
would be rephrased. I don't know whether that will meet 

· Council's wishes with regard to .this.probiem of off-premises 
licences;,· 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like ·to ask where do 
we go with this licence deal. This has· always been an 
."appointment". I suppose now 'that we are going to revert it 
to a licence there wbuld be a fee. Up. to date, this has·been 
an appointment by the Commissioner. I would still like to see 
it stay that way~ 

Legal Adviser: Well, I understood that there was to be a 
fee of $10. Now, if Council feels that there should be no 
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fee for this, then would they so instruct Administration for 
the licence could still be issued for no charge. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, there has.never been any fee, 
I think that we've paid plenty already for handling liquor 
with9~t ta~ing more onto it. There's more for a restaurant, 
more for a beer parlour. Now the restaurant licence has been 
upped $25 for the next year, I believe. Therefore, I think 
that this should be left to an "appointment" as it is only 
an additional service to the public. 

Mr. Cle~k: Mr. Chairman, the Council passed a new schedule 
of fees which set out the off-premises sale from licenced 
premises at a fee of $10. This was at the 1965 1st session, 
chapter 6, last spring. So, it's there. now. 

\ 
t 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr, Chairman, if it's there now, it hasn't 
been in practice. I sold liquor and.I was appointed by the 
Commissioner to do so. I didn't have to get any licence. 
All I had to do was fill in an application. This is the way 
every other place got there concession. Through appointment 
not by licence. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, ,it .would seem as though Mr. MacKinnon 
has just cost himself $10 right now. I don't think that the 
$10 fee is out of the way. My heart bleeds for people just 
running a business to serve the public. I run a business to 
make a living 2.l though Rt the sRme .time .I .do my best to try 
and serve the public. I think the $10 fee is reasonable 
and would prefer to see it stay there. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, this is fine for Mr. Shaw to 
put in his two bits worth. He buys a licence to sell what 
he does sell. I sup.po.s.e .he .sells wrist watches, wedding 
rings and the like but he does not pay a different lic~nce 
for each item he handles. I maihta·in that this is all of 
the one nature and that we should not have to have two or 
three different licences for the one thing. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I will enlighten Mr. MacKinnon. 
I pay $125 for a jewellery licence and on account of the fact 
that I handle electric razors, it costs me an additional $25 
for an electrical licence. I pay $150 for a licence. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, c;etting back to the issue nt hand 
here, I think the approach that. Legal Adviser hns taken by 
substituting section 52A -in a new sub-section here, meets 
the needs and provides th~ solution we are looking for. I 
would go along with that. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, it's a solution but I'm afrnid it 
might lead to· another one. · The suggestion is that a three-man 
Committee from that particular are·a is goi_ng to make the 
recommendation "Yes" or "No". They will make the recommendation 
for say "Yes" which means that two people in 1202 can have 
liquor for purchasefor off-premises consumption. Immediately 
you are going to run into a request from somewhere else along 
the highway for the same privilege, from a three-man Committee 
from that area. Thus I visualize a three-man Committee say
ing "Yes" in th2.t aren. So. you are getting around to the 
point where be it tavern be it cocktail lounge you are going 
to w:i:md up with fifty such cases which is fine with me but 
it is only a point, that I am making, because I know some 
Councillors don't approve cf this. 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in a situation like this, I don't know 
how it's possible; to really come up with something to fit 
every exigency that arises. It is something th~t you have 
to temporise with more or less and try to work it out for the 
benefit of the public and the people concerned. No matter 
what is done, some people will still say that it isn't right. 
The suggestion is that the Commisiioner is asking the pEople 
in the area what they think? This is democracy working to 
the best advantage. Now whether the results are going to be 
to the best advantage is going to be another matter. If the 
Commissioner has the whole say, then you hear the same thing 
that,he has too much power which he shouldn't have so you 
throw it over·to the people and that's going to be wrong. 
So where do you meet? ~ta combined point bet~een the 
Commissioner and the people. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, if we listen to one Councillor, 
we find Gut that the handling of this product is a loosing 
proposition. He is only obliging the public. We have other 
cases, with certain operators who do not want to handle this. 
They have their own reasons. So I don't know why we are 
being so sticky! It can be a cocktail lounge or a tavern 
now. What's the matter with saying, let it be both? And let 
it go at that. After all, only some selfish attitude can 
complain. But overall, it is the whole of the Yukon we are 
concerned with, and I think that it will straighten itself 
out. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, I can only agree with Mr. Boyd. It's 
only using commonsense. What difference does it make who 
handles it? You let one fellow handle it so you may as well 
let the other fellow handle it too in a small town. Are we 
trying to protect one business in one town? I don't see it. 
Let them all have it and make the best of it. At this time, 
I would make a Motion to delete the paying of Licences for 
off-sale liquor. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I believe the Motion is quite out 
of order for two reasons. One; we agreed, I think, to first 
deal with this section and two, the member has a pecuniary 
interest. 

Mr. Boyd: I've not heard anyone say that they were in favour 
of Legal Adviser's proposition. I'm not against it in fact 
I would be for it but I would prefer, and make a Motion in 
accordance to my preference, that taverns and any other 
licenced premises be permitted to sell for off-sales consump
tion. 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, i:riay I just make a point? Then 
if that's carried, I would recommend that you simply take 
section 52A as recast and ignore the direction for the appoint
ment of the three-man panel. Because if you take 52A, this 
gives the Commissioner an open end to power, in any licenced 
premises. There would be no exclusion of cocktail lounges 
nor taverns. You would, in fact, be moving section 52A into 
12C. By calling it a licence is also establishing the fee 
which is presently in the schedule. Mr. Taylor is quite 
right regarding the Motion which Mr. MacKinnon made but there 
is also the other matter in that it would be a money resolution 
and would only go as a request to Administration to arrange 
for the removal of the fee. Could it be moved that the fee 
be removed and Administration be requested to arrange the 
exclusion of the fee? 
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:V.tr, Shaw: I should like to comment on beer parlours where 
they have cocktail licences, To illustrate: these people 
who have cocktail licences, I beliave they pay a much larger 
licence than the people.who have beer parlours. In permit
ting everyone to sell it, it would seem that you were charging 
a large licence for one group to sell liquor and permitting 
another group to sell the liquor, who had a lesser licence. 
This would not appear to be too equitable to me. There 
surely must be a reason in the first place to have a differ
ence between cocktail licences and beer parlour licences. 
I would hesitate to extend that to municipalities where they 
all sold the same commodity. The object of the exercise, 
which we have at the pre~ent moment, is to provide an outlet 
to the people in these isolated areas. I feel that if we try 
to solve that problem without extending ourselves any 
further, it would be more in line with the discussions. 

At this time, the Chairman called a recess for Lunch. 
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Monday December 6th 
2.o'clock; p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: This Committee will now come to order 
and we will proceed where we left off before lunch 
recess. I believe Mr. MacKinnon has some questions 
to o.sk. 

Mr. MacKinnon: In r~gard to Mr. Shaw's comments in 
rel~tion to licence fees, I would like to point out 
that a Cocktail Bar does pay a higher licence but 
the;ir: profit ranges from 65% to 70% mark up.. A Beer 
Parlour operates dn a 33% and this is the dtfference 
between 'them, 

Mr. Taylor: Very informative and I am sure everyone 
is interested but I wonder if we could back to the 
matter in hand and this the matter of what we Rre going 
to do in the outlying districts with respect. to ,this 
Off premises sale. I wonder if we could ~et th~ctt 
concrruence or refusal of committee along the lines 
that Mr. Legal Advi,sor be permitted :to go. and draft 
something as an amendme~t. 

Mr. Boyd: I did make a motion but I don't know whether 
i~ was seconded or not. 

Mr. Shaw: M~. Chaiiman, I think this proposal that 
the Legal Advisor h9:s will put into effect pretty 
well what we are trying to implement. If we have 
to change it there. will be no great danger but 
it will get something on the ~ay. I think ±twill 
fulfill the policy of line that there will be some 
available place for th.ese persons to purchase at 
off premises sale. 

Mr •. MacKinnon: Maybe Mr. Boyd would. like tq.repeat 
his Motion, 

Mr. Boyd: Th~ motion was that we allow the sale 
of hard liq~0~ for off premises consumption in either 
Beer Parlour or Cocktail Lounge.. That was the motion 
but in thinking a little further I would exclude any 
Munic:ipality in that thinking. 

Mr. Taylor: I would move that Section 2 of Bill# 3 
have an amendment prepared by the .Legal Advisor. 

Mr. Shaw:. I second that motion. 

M~. MhcKinnon: I would like to hear the Legal Advisor's 
opinio.n on. this particul3.r thing. 

Mr. Boyd: The Legal Advisor has a,lready given his 
opinion that we are passing a m.oti on on it. I would 
like t.o ask the Legal Advisor a question though, 
will this mean that w,ith the aid of Comm.ittee as 
suggested that beer can be sold in other districts 
be there a Cocktail L.ounge as welJ. as:a Tave;r,n. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: . Yes, if .'chiA ·. three nan panel 
saw that there was a public need, they dould make 
that recommendation to the Commissioner. Cnuncillor'' 
Taylor motion could that be read to me as I am not 
sure it gives me all the instructious I want. 
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.Mr. Taylor.: In making the motion I thought the 
Legal Advisor had the inform~tion on the lines he 
suggested and rather than try and write it all out 
as to what the amendment should be, I thought 
possiblf he could prepare the amendment along the 
lines he suggested this morning. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: So really the Motion is that 
Section 52(a) shall be incorporated in 12 (c) 
and provision made for the three man panel. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor 
Taylor and seconded by Councillor Shaw that an 
amendment be drafted to Section 2 of Bill# 3 by 
Mr. Leeal Advisor: Are you all agreed. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: The motion is carried. 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder if Mr. Legal Advisor ha6 
anything else up to date on the Liquor Ordinance 
for instance the Lords Day Act. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No Mr. Chairman, I haven't 
been able to advance beyond this material but I have 
it down to telephone Ottawa tomorrow morning. for 
a small discussion on this. I have looked into the 
25 miles radius question raised by Councillor 
Thompson but I haven't prepared by thoughts in 
a digestive form~ Je have riow catered fo~ the 
New Year Eve extension and I also have a note that 
you wanted provision to be made regarding the giving 
of notices of intention to close. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you all clear on this Ordinance 
at the present time? Is there anything that 
we need the Legal Advisor for because if not perhaps 
we could excuse him at this time. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: In order to save time I believe Mr. 
H. Thompson is in the Public Gallery and you may 
wish him to join us for discussion relating 

. to Education. I wonder if we could advise Gentlemen 
from Fisheries and also Mr. Gibson that we may 
require their services this afternoon. 

Mr. Chairman: Could you do that Mr. Clerk and in 
the meantime l. daclare a 2 minute recess. 

Mr. Chairman: Je have with us Mr. Cho~te, Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. MacKenzie with us and we will 

. discuss the Teachers Salary Negotiations. Mr~ Boyd 
wnuld you lead off please. 

•. ·,.1 

Mr. Boyd: I was Chairman,of this Committee as before 
mainly for the purpose of dealing with the Scho~~teachers 
in order to get Mr. Thompson off the hook so to speak. 
I would like now to have Mr. Thompson except the 
position of the Chairman for the purpose of this 
discussion. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson (Education): I think we have detailed 
in the Report which is in front of you]ll:'etty well 
everythints that took place in our discussions with the 
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Yukon Teachers Association Salary Negotiations 
Committee. We had three lengj:hy meetings with 
this Committee we had two submissions from them 
we·held two meetings of our own and we did considerable 
research into what was taking plice in negotiations 
elsewhere and in particular B.C. I think one 
difference between our Meetings this year arid the 
ones in the past was that there was a great more 
give and take.· There was a lot of frank discussion 
and there was a willingness to compromise, f6r 
example at our first Meeting with the Teachers 
we took a very adiment stand with regard to.travel 
allowances. Je were quite prepared to ~ccept 
their original salary proposal howevei, we could 
tell that they felt very strongly about this matter 
in fact so strongly that they cameback at the last 
meeting with a reduction in the salary schedule 
which our own Committee had already agreed to, 
so that there could be an implementation of t~is 
matter of travel allowance. They felt thit this 
would help retain Teachers here and help to.bring 
them back. In two or three 6ategories thei had 
reduced their schedule to a point which we felt 
was not .acciptable because it would be consi~erably 
but of line with what takes. place in B.C. Our 
own feeling at what we have arrived at is c\. fair 
agreement particularly when you look at. what is 
happening in B.C. where the Teachers across the 
Province have been granted a 6.2% increas~ which 
takes effect next month. What the teachers 
are asking for as y·m can tell from the last page 

the salary schedule increase amounts to· 4 .5 .% over 
a whole year and over the period '.if the next. fiscal 
year will amount to 2.6%. Ae have alsq made an 
estimate of what it will cost for the travel allowance 
scheme and what it would cost in relation to payroll. 
This is a very difficult thing to estimate because 
·what it actually will cost will depend on how, 
successful it is., the mu.~:- sc..ccessful it ii:;. '½he 
more it will cost. The intenti~n is that a Teacher 
who has been on payroll comes back to teach in this 
Territory the following year and when he 'returns in 
September and classified as single he receives a travel 
allowance of $125 ,•00 if he is classified as married 
he receives a travel allowartce of $250.00 •. A~suming 
it reduces our teacher turn~over from 48% to 35% 
this year we could ach:ieve this much of a gain. I 
have estimated the cost in relation to payroll at 
1.2% so the overall cost of this agieement if it 
were implemented would be 3.8% over what the salary 
schedule wotild have been last year or next, year on 
the basis of our present legislation. 

Mr. Boyd: Maybe it would be wi~e to expl~i~ that 
$75.00 that they w0uld get if they stayed 2 years. 

Mr. Thomps6n: Our present travel allowances are 
as follows, when a Teacher is hired they are paid 
their fare from Vancjuver or Edmonton which means 
if they come into Whitehorse is $75.00 if they go 
up to Dawson of course it is a little more. If they 
had their fare paid in and L1ey teach for two years 
and then resign they have t~e~r fare paid out to 
Edmonton 6r Vancauv~r. As the Committee on Education 
report and as the Teachers have indicated this was 
not a pnrticularly g.Jod feature because it encouraged 
Teachers to resign so they could collect on their fare 
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out, if they didn't resign and c0ntinued to stay 
here they didn't collect on their fare out. The 
Teachers themselves thought this should be stopped 
and this would help partly pay the cost of the 
travel allowance scheme which they have su0 gested. 

Mr. Boyd: I might p6int out that this increase 
becomes affective next September a year from now, 
but in order for the Department of Education to 
proceed with hiring Teachers they must be able to 
talk business in the Spfirig •. 

Hr. Shaw: I wonder what difference it makes whether 
a person stays up here 1, 2 or 3 years. ·rf a person 
stayed up here 5 to 10 years and bought themselves 
a house then I think it would be really worthwhile 4 

but does it make much difference if they stay 
just for a couple of years. 

Mr. Thompson: I think it makes a difference for 
a number of reasons, firstly the ecnditions up here 
are quite different from iutside and I think for 
a Teacher to be fully effective they should be 
familiar with the teaching conditions, students, 
and program of studies. Since we obtain out 
Teachers from right ac:ross Canada and since most of 
our te3.chers come ;from other than the Province of 
British Columbia it takes a considerable length 
of time before a Teacher becomes fully familiar 
with the program. I think it is important 
that.we try to obtain a good retention of our 
people. 

Mr. Ken Thompson: Y,u mentioned the fact that the 
Teachers reduced their maximum or their salaries 
to encompass this travel, it would seem that you 
are still paying the incoming travel and you paid 
t~e outgoing fare once. Now it seems that they 
would want twice as much to go out every year 
in the case of single Teachers and $250.00 for 

married Teachers. It says that the reasons for 
this is to go out to Summer School and things of 
this nature, do the married Teachers take their 
wives and families with them, is this part of 
the added incentive. It would seem that we are 
increasing our costs considerably here and I am 
wondering if these proposed price reductions that 
they seemed to have arbitrarily agreed amongst 
themselves~ I was wondering what this decrease was 
and at t,he same time would like to know the number 
of piople you have in these various categories 
for the present. 

Mr. H. Thompson: I could answer some of your 
questions but riot all of them as I don't have the 
file on this with me. 

Mr. K. Thompson: Could we leave this until after 
tea recess and at that time perhaps Mr. Thompson 
could get the necessary information and give us 
a chance to look at this. 

Mr. H. Thompson: Yes I can give y~u complete 
informh tion .on this when I have my file. 

Mr. Chairman: Perhaps we could go on to another 
part of this. 
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Mr. Taylor: I notice on page 4 item 4 ·respects 
the submission made with respe~t of housing, I wonder 
if. Mr. Thomps0n has any comments on this. 

Mr. H. Thompson: The Teachers were very general on 
this they felt there should be ahousing bonus 
to encnurage Teachers to obtain their owri houses 
but they didn't say much more than that. It was 
pointed out to them last year when there was a 
substantial salary increase the Teachers felt that 
this would help a number of them to get established 
in their own houses. This was one of th~ reasons 
they did ask. f·Jr a salary increase and we pointed 
out that what we are tempted to do is gradually 
increase the rents to a point where the Teachers 
will take a second look at living in Territorial 
Houses. I think that in most of the Whitehorse 
accommodation we are beginning to appraoch that point 
because in our two bedroom Apartments the rent is 
$1,500.00 per School year and· even if they don't 
live in there during the summer they still have to 
pay the $1,500.00. This in many cases works out 
to $150,00 per month and if they are in a 3 bedroom 
Apartment the ~ental charge is $1,800.00 per 
School year and as I have menti~ned if th~y go out 
in the summer they still are paying $180. 00 a 
month for their accommodation. Next year this 
wil~be increased by $5.00 per month to bring these 
prices up to $1~560 and $1,860.00 and if it is found 
we are still subsidisinb it they will be increased 
by a further $5~00 the following yea~. The~e are 
now some of our people who are going out and -0btaining 
their own accommodation. 

Mr.:K. Thompson: I notice in reply to question# 6 
that there are 8 persons under that who a~e'only 
paying $45.00 per month, is this going to be increased 
$5.00 per month per year. 

Mr •. H. Thompson: Well firstly you realize the 
situ::i.tiun that led to this and I think this may 
be a little misleadins because in f3ct there are 
three people, these are single women, it ~s 
a three bedroomed apartment so in effect it is 
not $45,00 a month but three times that figure. 

Mr. K. Thompson: This was my point I didn't know 
whether these were one bedroom Apirtments, btit in 
any case whether it wa~ 1, 2 ~r three it doesn't 
come up to the $150,00. 

Mr. H. Thompson: The reason it doesn't is that 
these people were originally promised a~commodation 
in the Hanson Street Teacherage and at the end of 
August we obtained other accommodation for our Teachers 
and turned that into a Dormitory but this will n0t 
apply next yer,r • 

. Mr. Shaw: I worider if it will be ~ossible by the 
previous year expenses just what it costs to 
operate that and each year charge the amount that 
was the operating cost for the previnus yeRr. Is 
there a time eliment that doesn't permit that? 



Mr. H. Thompson: Perhaps Mr. MacKenzie could reply 
to this a bit better than I can, but we hire our 
Teachers starting in April and most of our people 
are hired in May and at that time we have to let 
them know what the charges will be. Ne start out 
advertising somewhat ~efore that and.every day we 
have applications fDom people wanting to know the 
teaching vacancies for next year and we send them 
out literature giving them all the information we 
can with this year's salary schedule and as much 
information we can on accommodation and salary. 

Mr. Shaw: Once you establish the actual cost and 
then the following year when they ask for the 
information you could say the costs are between 
so and so for rent it depends on the accommodation 
you wish. You wouldn't have to tell them the 
exact dollar but it would be between this figur~ and 
that figure according to various accommodations. 

Mr. K. Thompson: The reason I was interested in 
this increase of 35.00 per month because I think 
you were with us when we felt the costs were 
exceeding the amount of revenue in namely the C.P,A. 
Staff House and we felt that $500 a month increase 
we would never catch up to the cost of operation. 
With this in mind thi~ seems to be our submission 
to the Teachers and quite naturally they are agreed 
to this but I am wonde~ing if we aren't making 
this the wrong type of approach. It would be 
very good from your p~int of view because of 
recruiting and the lower the rents the better chance 
you have of getting Teachers. On the other side 
of the fen~e is the less we are getting for rental 
the more we are subsidising and tho higher our 
taxes are. I would like to hear the Committee's 
opinion on this. 

Mr. H. Thompson: Whatever we give these Teachers 
it has got to be sufficient to make it attractive 
for them to come up here and also to stay. . If you 
wish to increase rents drastically then perhaps 
at the same time we must think of increasing ealaries 
drastically as well, because what. the Teachers ~re 
asking in the way of salaries are really quite modest 
in relation to what is being granted in B.C. The B.C. 
Teachers are getting a 6.2.% increase effective 
from next month and these people are asking for 
4.5 % effective next September. It is true that 
the housing we provide is subsidised but again we 
come to the point that if we are going to increase 
the rental charges we may have to consider increasing 
the salaries. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Thompson is saying about the increase, 
the percentage increase depends on what they get 
in the first place. B.C. might increase it 50% 
but they still may not get as much money as they do 
here, how does this compare with B.C., what is the 
difference in the actuql salaries they are paid, 
is it more in B.C.? 

M~. H.Thompson: I haven't got the figures in fr0nt 
of me but I can give you the general picture. 
The first classes 1, 2 and 3 are salaries very 
similar to the average in B.C. In classes 4, 5 
and 5 (Master) our salaries are s,imewhat higher, 
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that is in straight dollars not necessarily in dollar 
purchasing value. I think there is a great shortage 
of Secondary School Teachers right across the c9untry 
and we do have to make these nttractive in order 
to get people into our High Schools. 

Mr. Shaw: Then the difference of 296 could bring 
B.C. about the same as ours. 

Mr~ H. Thompson: Not in classes 1, 2 and 3 'in iact 
for example a teacher in Class 1 with no experience 
at the present time in the Yukon is getting $4 1 000,00 
now in B.C. that person iq effect from next Jariuary 
will get paid $4i200:00in most districts. I think that 
we must consid~r that the ~4,200.00 paid in B.C. is 
worth a lot more than it is here. 

Mr. Boyd: I would say that this is typical __ of 
Teach~rs in classes 1, 2. and 3. 

Mr •. a. Thompson: That's right, it is just at the upper 
level that if we didn't have our salaries more 
attr~ctive in terms of straight dollars we would have 

·· a difficult tim,e filling our High School positions. 
I think those few extra dollars are w~ll spent if we 
wish to carry out a reasonably competent High School 
program. 

Mr. Shaw: In assessing this we take all the Provinces 
across the country and it seems like salaries are 
a certain scale. In B.C. or other Provinces are 
we better situated than those. 

Mr. H. Thompson: From Manii9 -~ west :rnr salaries 
in straight dollars are pretty well on a par with 
B.C. and there is not too much difference. When 
you compare the salaries here with the salaries 
on the Praries in straight dollars are salari~s 
are somewhat more attractive, and I think this 
is one reason why we get more Teachers from the 
Praries than we do from B.C. Then again if you 
compare our salaries with Ontario they don't compare 
because they are way up. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask one more question, with 
reference to the Summer School allowances I see where 
they have asked for $100.00 to be granted for each 
course completed. Does this infer that they are 
at the moment being granted some type of additional 
bonus for going to Summer School and completing 
a course. Is it the mere fact that they go out 
to Summer School to upgrade their education this 
automatically puts them inn higher bracket and we 
are subsidising them to an added amount for taking 
this course and bringing them up in a higher scale 
bracket. 

Mr. H. Thompson: I will explain this, at the present 
time the position is this, if a Teacher is on payroll 
in June and goes out to a University Summer School 
and completes one or two courses the maximum they 
can take is twoo If they are successful in completing 
at least one course then they receive $100.00 bonus 
in September. One course may not necessarily put 
them in a higher category because these categories 
represent years of training at University. Class 1 
represents one year of training beyonJ senior 
matriculation, Class two represents two years 
and in order to obtain one full year of training you 
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must have a maximum of five full courses. Over 
a period of five summers taking a course at a time 
you would increase ydur category to a hieher one 
but you wouldn't neo~ssarily do it by one ~ummer 
unless you had previously completed four. 

Mr. K. Thompson: In other words your years of training 
have no basis on the number of years that you have 
actually taught . 

Mr. H. Thompson: No the increments are the factors 
that relate to.the years of teaching. 

Mr.· Boyd: What happened here was the School Teachers 
Committ~e want~d a $100.00 for each additional aubject 
that they passed. In other words if they took subjects 
during the summer they wanted \);200.00 and we said 
one was all we would pay for. 

Mr. H. Thompson: It was unfair to some of them to 
because there are some Universities which will 
allow a student to take only one course at Summer 
Session and others,will allow you to take two •. 

Mr. Chairman: ' At this time we will recess for. tea 
and give Mr. Thompson a chance to get his material 
so he can give us more information. 
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Monday, 6th December 1965, 3.30 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call the meeting to order and 
we will commence where we left off. I believe 
Mr. Thompson (Superintendent of Education) was going to 
look up some figures for us. 

Supt. Ed. I believe Councillor Shaw wanted more infor
mation on the travel arrangements, Now in the original 
proposal the teachers made to us on November.13th, this 
is what they asked for: 'It is our suggestion that teachers 
receive a·travelling expense similar to Federal employees. 
For instance the Government would pay the return fair to 
Vancouver or Edmonton from the place of employment for 
each teacher once a year. Single teachers would pay 
$50. 00 toward this expense and married teachers $85. 00. 1 

You will recall that this susgestion met with a favourable 
response at a meeting called to discuss te·acher retention 
last Spring. Now in our submission to them we rejected 
this so they came back with the recommendation given on 
page 2 of $125.00 and $250.00. We feel that this is a 
neater method. We think that the other one where a 
married man takes his family and we pay complete costs 
less $85.00 could lead to complicatioris and a lot of 
paper work and unknown cost, whereas with this $250,00 
we know exactly where it will be. I am not sure about 
Councillor Shaw's question with regard to category. If 
you are referring to the number of teachers in each 
classification I have that information. I Class Owe 
have two teachers at the present time. 
have 47; in Class 2 we have 44; Class 3 
Class 4 we have 22; Class 5 we have 12, 
a Masters degree we have 3. 

In Class 1 we 
we have 22; 
and Class 5 with 

Mr. Taylor: Do you have any provision for any other 
classification? I believe we have one PhD on our staff. 

Su:pt.Ed.: He would be classified as 5 with a Masters 
degree. Now I have the settlements here from about 50 
school districts in BC. I will quote any that you wish 
but will mention Peace River North to you since it is 
fairly large and encompasses the Fort St. John district. 
Now their classification, minimum and maximum with 
increments, Class O - $3500 1 maximum $4300, with 4 incre
ments of ~200.00. ~uthorities in BC and ourselves in the 
Yukon and our Teachers' ~ssociation do not want us to hire 
these people because the-y have the minimum qualification 
and it is considered inB!.l.fficient qualification for teaching. 
These people are hired in emergencies or, one case that 
we have, a teacher has been with us seven or eight years 
and has given good service. Their Class 1 in Peace· 
River North, minimum is $4250 and the maximum is $65ov. 
They have nine increments of $250.00. Class 2 minimum 
is $4750 and maximum $7300 with ten increments of $275.00. 
Class 3 minimum is $5350 to maximum $8540 with 11 incre
ments of $290.00. Class 5 is 6400 to 10,360 with 12 
increments of $330. · They don't have a Class 5 with a 
Masters category in that particular district and those 
figures will be in effect from January 1st. 

Nr. Thompson: I wonder if you would refresh my memory 
on what the Yukon bonus consists of - uhat is it iri aid of? 

Supt. Ed: This is another monetary feature which is 
intended to encourage taachers to stay here and also it 
is a little bit extra paid to those teaches who have 
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stayed here for a number of years and on whom the 
Administration rely upon to help new teachers. If a 
teacher has taught in the territory for three years they 
receive a bonfis of $250.00 over and above placement on 
the schedule. If they have taught in the territory for 
five years they receive a bonus of another $250.00. 

Mr. Shaw: Would they receive that when they started on 
the fourth or sixth year? 

Supt. Ed: Yes 1 that's right. 

Mr. Thompson: I se_e that next year's po.yroll on the basis 
of present.staff and ro.tes is $1,088,275. Mr. MacKenzie, 
could you from your calculations project the estimated 
cost of teachers' salary to the 1967-72 fiscal agreement 
to wh~t 1972 costs are? 

Mr. MacKenzie. Yes, that has been done. For 1971-72 
salaries and wages have been estimated at $3,231,473 £or 
the one year 

Mr. Thompson: Thank you. 

Mr. Boyd: Well itjs a very good figure anyway. I hope 
we hit it. 

Mr. Thompson: There evidently is an estimated increase 
in personnel in this figure. I hope. Could you tell 
me the difference in the number of teachers. I think 
we have 152 now. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I think Mr. Thompson has projected 67 
more classrooms in the five year period of 1967 to 1972, 
so that should mean 67 more teachers to what we shall 
have on the 31st March 1967. I see a figure of 241 in 
the statement Mr. Thompson has prepared in the year 1971-72, 

Mr. Thompson: You are projecting 67 more teachera for 
67 more classrooms and we are 89 more teachers projected 
so that's 22 for administrative staff, or something like 
that? 

Supt. Ed: Not necesso.rily,when ·you get into the 
secondary level particularly you mave many more teachers 
than classrooms in which students are registered and you 
have additional staff such as librarians, industrial 
education instructors, counsellors and so on ull paid on 
the teachers scale. 

Mr. Shaw: There is one thing I don I t see a reas.on for. 
That _is that the population has not increased in the 
territory and yet this is increasing at a fantastic rate; 
even the amount of children hnsn't incre2.sed that much 
and yet the costs are going up and up and up and up. 

Supt. Ed: This is the way it is in these times. I 
know in my relatively short time in teaching I started 
in 1947-48 and in that time the minimum salary was $1600 
for the equivalent of Class 4 and the maximum was $3000 
and this was top salary schedule with $100 increments. 
Well for $3000 today you couldn't even get the lowest 
qualified t~acher to start in. This is only 17 or 18 
years ago. ThE! thing has skyrocket ted 2..,• .i ttedly but 
this happens everywhere, it isn't just restricted to the 
territory, 

J 
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Mr. Thompson: Could I ask one question? On page 3, 
Item F, No, 3 1 Yukon Teachers ;.s13ocia tion Committee 
requested an increase in Counsellors' allowance .to be in 
lir1e with last year's increase in administrative allowances. 
The Commiteee has agreed to increase this from $300 to $500.' 
Dqn' t .. we have Counsellors or Plncement Officers in our 
Nationql Employment Bureau here? Could they conceivably 
do this kind of work or are the Counsellors trained in 
job placement? 

Supt. Ed: The school counsellor actually does a great 
deal more than just job placement; this may be •a small 
part of his work and in this field he might work very 
closely with the National Employment officer. For 
example the day after tomorrow there will be a meeting in 
our -office with the High School Principals, the Counsellor5 
o.nd the National Employment Office personnel. ~ school 
counsellor would be responsible for working with the 
students- in developing their programs of study, helping 
with discipline problems or personal problems. He might 
be_ involved in conferences with both parents and student 
and he would also teach. I feel very strongly that the 
counsellor should do some teaching as well as counselling 
so that he won't loose touch with the classroom. We 
also feel that no principal should just work full time 
for administration and supervision otherwise thcy...,gdt 
further and further away from the classroom and are not 
as effective as they could be in the school. 

Mr. Thompson: Inasmuch as they're not teaching when 
they're counselling and not counselling when they're_ 
teaching and they're still receiving the same stipend as 
somebody else. what is extra special about counselling? 
Have they t::i.ken a B.~ in sociology or som}thing _ of this 
nature·: 

Supt. Ed: They should have taken courses in group 
counselling,and guidance o.s well aw individual counselling. 
I see Councillor Thompson's point; the same one might 
be. taken from a school principal - you can say that.he's 
already being p~id as·a principal and he's getting time 
off for administering his school so why pay him this 
extra allowance, but it does require certain qualities 
that the average teacher doesn't have and in order to get 
the people you want you ~ave to· pay a littie extra for it. 

Mr. Thompson: May I ask you how many counsellors we have 
in tl:).e Yukon? 

Supt. Ed: We have just the two. ~t present we are 
the 6nly pluce with counsellors, at the F.H. Collins 
,School. There's a boys' counsellor and a girls' counsellor. 
In our smaller schools the counselling is taken on by 
the principal or vice--princip~.l or the teacher. But 
where you get into the larger situations it is important 
to have somebody to do this work because the teacher 
re~eives ·the student only for one class and scime 0£ these 
teachers' may meot as ma.ny as 150 students in one dny ;' They 
are in~arested in toaching their English ~r Frendh, they 
don't establish the rapport with their students as .can be 
estab-lished in a smaller school. Consequently the students 
have to rely on counsellors for guidance. 

Mi. Shaw: Does this m~an that everyone of ~ur schools 
is going to have~ counsellor to be paid an additional 
$500 above their normal salary? 
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Supt. Ed: ~ cotinsellor's allowance at present is $300. 
We have these two counsellors only in this one school, 
and it has been suggested by the Committee that_ this. 
should be increased to $500.00. This $300 allowance 
has been in effect since its institution five or six years 
ago. It may be that counsellors may be established in 
other ~chools as they giow; there may well_ be a provision 
as our system grows to have a counsellor from our central 
office who could handle problems and give guidance to 
students outside of Whitehorse. ;, t the present time 
Mr.Froese has been doing some of this. 

Mr. Boyd. : I understand that these counsellors a.re often 
required beyon~ the hours of duty to spb•d;time correcting 
troubles and they are on call virtually all the time. 

Mr. Shaw: I understand Mr. Boyd's point that these 
people take a lot of trouble and should be paid for it 
but in the smaller schools you would think a teacher would 
be only too pleased to halp a student with normal everyday 
problems as part of his vocation. Now if you get home 
problems you have welfare sociologists who have had five 
years' training for that pa:_rticular part of it. 

Mr. Thompson: Just to take a hypothetical cas~ (I don't 
know ahy of the persons involved so there's nothing 
personal or vindicaive about it) we're talking about a 
counsellor who is conceivably in the bro..cket #5 so the 
maximum they would be making would be $10,800. Now 
they-go out to Summer. School for a course so that's 
another $100 added on. We subsidize them to the tu~e of 
$250 to get there and back and then we have a $500 
additional because they're a counsellor. Now instead of 
$10,800 it's $11,650 and on top of this we are conceivably 
subsidizing them to the tune of $50, $100, $150 a month 
for their lodging. So I can sec iheir fringe benefits 
are becoming a.very important part of the overall picture 
and if this is an indication then I can see that 
Mr. MacKenzie's estimatio~ of $3;000,000 isn't going to 
be too far away from actual. You say that this is 
prevalent all over the country.but if somebody doesn't 
make·a stand and try and put a stop to it we're £inished. 
With a few comments a little earlier that the amount of 
subsidy that is being dished out territorially and 
federally is fantastic but private enterprise aren't 
doing these things and private enterprise are getting 
people. Tlioy may not be the to.p people but they' re still 
doing a reasonable job but it seems to me we're just 
saying, as Mr. Shaw pointed out, it's only four per cent, 
it's only ~wo per cent, it's only -0ne per cent, it's not 
as much as six per cent in the provinces. Well there's 
an excellent indication right there, you're trebling your 
costs within seven years. 

Mr. Boyd: Whether we like it or not we are faced with a 
situation; the youth is the resource of the country; 
we have our choice of slipping behind or of staying at 
least near the top and I don't think we can afford to slip 
behind. Ottawn will forget all about us and we will dis
appear. In view of the times and the conditions in which 
we exist I feel that we have not much choice except to 
stay in there and keep plugging and I would ask Council 
to accept this proposal of your Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Boyd, would you take the chair for me? 
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Mr •. Squtham (with Mr. Boyd in the Chair) 
I think there is a lot more to the teaching profession 
than what we see. I happen to have teachers in the 
family and when I visit them at different times they 
are still marking papers at midnight and get up at six in 
the morning. I visit a teacherage in Elsa at different 
times and I've seen them marking papers at ten o'clock 
at night. So taken all in all I don't_ believe that 
teachers are paid much too much, if at all and when it 
comes to fringe benefits you have to cater or you ha_ve 
to keep up with other businesses. If we are going to 
have teachers we're going to have to pay and I don't 
think salaries here are very much out of line; I don't 
think t~e- fringe benefits are much out of line either 
with the other industries. I know it's going to go up 
but I don't think the salary advisery committee have done 
too bad a job and I quite concur with Mr. Boyd that we 
should accept this and go along with them. I will 
take the chair back, Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Shnw: I would like to thank this committee for the 
amount of work they have put into this. I appreciate it 
very much but look at it like this: if you take away all 
the fringe benefits, find out what they cost and then.add 
20 per cent to these bene£its or 10 per cent and say no 
fringe benefits, here's the amount, so you get 4500 instead 
of 3500 and_ you're on your own and so on down the line. 
That's the way private industry operates, they put a price 
tag on the job and if they don't get the men they up the 
price tag, but they don't get involved in a bunch of 
extranemus issues, benefits here and there - not on .salaried 
people. How would something like that work? · 

Supt. Ed: If I might answer to that, there is one thing 
particularly in the case of a vacation sub~~dy which I 
know private enterprise does do and it is not paid as a 
part of the salary unless the employee actually takes the 
vacation because we take the stand that he's a better 
employee-who works outside for a three or four week 
vacation and when he comes back he and his family are. far 
more content to remain in the Yukon for another year and 
I think Council should consider this aspect too. This is 
one of the facts of the Yukon, that some people are happier 
if they know they can ,.go out and come back. 

Mr. Shaw: I'm afraid it doesn't appear that way to me. 
Most people save up for a period of time and then they go 
on a holiday. If they don't save up they don'g go on 
holiday. In other wor·a.s you• make a much larger salary -
that looks enticing in itself - on the same plane as 
everybody else. It's put down in the salary, not in a 
bunch of hidden things. He knows exactly what he is 
getting and by doing that you put a higher price on 
teaching here than you do elsewhere. On the other hand 
it may cost more to live but nonetheless show an attractive 
salary and say - thrrre it is, you're on your own. I 
wonder how that would work if it were really tried out. 
It would certainly get rid of a lot of administrative 
headaches. 

&upt. Ed: To get down to a specific instance that 
Mr. Choate made, ,n.nd our Committee did suggest to the 
Teachers ,.ssocia tion when they asked __ for travel allowances 
why not increase salaries by $200 oi some figure and 
forget about trave~ allowances because this involves a 
lot of work. But they did point out that if we ~id ~t 
this way the benefit would really accrue to the single 



teacher. The single teacher would get as much as a 
married teacher. In fact if you do encourage married 
people to come up here you have to provide some attraction 
in the form of travel allowances or other financial 
benefits, but you couldn't actually pay the married 
teachers more salary as such because this would be 
discrimination and you're paying one person more for 
doing the same job with the same qualifications and 
experience. 

Mr. Shaw: Doesn't the Federal Government do that with 
a cost of living allowance? 

Supt. Ed: But it isn't considered a salary it's considered 
as an allowance or some kind of fringe benefit. 

Mr. Shaw: It all boils down to dollars. 

Supt. Ed: I think Councillor Shaw has a very good point 
here, but we have to remember that when the teachers 
approach us they come to us with their background in 
teaching and with their background of what other teacher 
organizations are doing in other provinces and when we 
look at these so called fringe benefits, this is what 
the teachers organizations elsewhere are approaching 
their school boards with and I don't think we can just 
neglect this background completely because they bring 
it to us. What are we going to do? If we say no, no, 
no, they feel we are completely adamant and have no 
respect at all for their profession. 

Mr. Shaw: When I first dame into the territo~~ teachers 
were very much respected and they got; a salary ·and that was 
that. Period. I think in most cases the same applies 
to private industry. I don't know any cor.1po.ny up here 
that pays travel allovmnces and all this kind of stuff. 
They might to an employee that's been with them for years 
and .years and years, but not as a pr~ctice. 

Mr. Boyd: 
and if we 
that it's 

Could we not get on to another discussion 
have had enough discussion on this I will □ove 
nccepted. 

Mr. Taylor: I haven't had a great deal to say in this 
particular debate but I think, having gone through the 
same item of teachers' salnries, it's something like 
being shot out of a cnnoh - you~re in there, you know 
you're going to get shot out of the canon sometime 1 you're 
just not sure when. The only comment I would make is 
on Item 5 where it says 'The YT,~ Cammi ttee requested that 
the Territory should automatically deduct YT~ fees from 
all tec1.chers unless a teacher submitted a letter asking 
that this not be done.' I centainly can't agree there. 
It's a small item but I think that in principle it's 
something that should be dealt with now. This is like 
a company deducting union fees from the man's salary a~d 
I think this is something that should be exclusively 
the responsibility of YTk and it's up to them to go and 
collect their own memberships. I don't think we should 
be involved in this. I know that the n·egotiating 
committee felt the same way and 'it suggests that the 
YT~ discuss the matter with the Payroll Office of th~ 
Territorial Treasurer's Department,' If this is brought 
up and discussed,and I think it should be, they should be 
made to look after their own. 
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Mr. MacKenzie: That is my opinion. I would be reluctant 
to take on any more commitments; we have enough. 

Mr. Chairman: We have a motion before us, gentlemen, 
moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded by Mr, Taylor that the 
brief on the teachers' salary negotiations be accepted 
as read. ~11 in favour1 

Cont1ittee: ,·.greed 

Mr. Chairman: ,,ny contrary. The motion is carried. Mot:-' 
Tea · 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to direct a question to Sal, 
Mr. Thompson concerning the Selkirk Street School - Carr. 
whether, according to tho ordinance, it is the function 
of their advisory committee to make recommendations to 
Council for the extension of educational faciliti~~ and Quest~ 
~o on. It appears there has been question and discussion re S 
concerning that school and that committee appeared to Strs 
favour the building 6f an additional four rooms on to the Set 
school to take car~ of what is now a crowded situ~tion 
and as Councillors I am sure we would like to know wqat 
the department of Education's thinking is in this respect. 
I would like to point out that it's possible that Grade 8 
will have to be moved out of there to make room for the 
increase. 

Supt. Ed: Before I make any comment with regard to this 
I want to point out that the Selkirk Street School 
advis,0ry committee cmd the Dep.::trtment do not see eye .to eye 
in this_particular matt~r and I don't know if it is your 
intention to have the members of that committee present so 
as to give full hearing as to thero requnst, It certainly 
isn't for me to dictate for you and I do feel that in 
fairness to them they should have a hearing. 

Mr. Taylor: I respectfully submit that in the School 
Ordinance we provided for advisory committees and my 
understanding when we drafted up and accepted the ordinance 
was that these committees were more or less to work as 
liaison between the school and the. parents and the 
Department of Education and make recommendations there. 
It has been said, for one instance, that Council is taking 
longer to deliberate, and this is one of the reasons why 
this could be so and I think if we did have these school 
advisory committees every time we did have a problem of 
this nature and trot it up before Council I think we would 
be establishing a bad precedent. I think if a situation 
became alarming in any one of these schools and created 
a situation of urgent public importance I.think that would 
then be viewed in a different light. But I feel that it's 
the duty of the i.dministration to listen to these people 
and then set forth the problem as it has been represented 
to them before the Council, and if this is what is required 
and if it can be supported with documents such as Councillor 
Boyd has, I think there should be some clarification on 
that otherwise we shall be trooping up every advisory 
committee for every school of which there are many in the 
territory at some time or another before this table. 

Mr. Shaw: I am inclined to agree with Councillor Taylor. 
I was one of those involved in this particular matter and 
the general conAensus was at that time that it would work 
on thQ basis that this advisory committee would approach 
the /.dministration with the particular matters and at the 
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same time they would approach the member that represented 
that particular area to present their viewpoints as well. 
I think that would be the way to handle it and as I 
think it is Councillor Boyd who represents Wh{tehorreEast 
where the Selkirk Street School is, I would like to hear 
his comments in re:1ation to the requirements or otherwise 
of additional facilities for this school and then perhaps 
hear Administration 1 s viewpoint. 

Mr. Boyd; That was the purpose of my question. ~s I 
stated it's anticipated that Grade 8 will be moved out of 
this school in order to make room for others who are 
there now o~ who are about to be there and Grade 8 will 
move over into the senior school. Certainly the 
child population of Riverdale is on the increase and I 
am interested as a Councillor in knowing what ;.dministra tion 
has for the future in connection with this school. Do 
they anticipate in a year from now building more rooms on 
or do they anticipate moving these children and letting it 
go at that? Just what is the rlan? ts you will have 
noticed I have been very careful not to express my 
proposals until I know what is proposed, · ~fter all, I 
am not the ~dministration and I feel that the Department 
of Education are the ones to. c10 this first. · If I am not 
satisfied with ~t then I will certainly want to raise an 
objection but I would not want to interfer with their 
management. 

Mr. Taylor: I gather from what has been said that there 
is an apparent requirement for four additional classrooms 
for this school. Possibly Mr. Thompson ~ould have to 
hand some enrolment figures and could tell us whether or 
not this appears to be a netessity or whether it's re
bussirg for instance, shuffling around different schools 
in Whit:horse through bussing which is rilready in effect. 
Just what do we have to do here, what is the problem? 

Supt. Ed: I :r1 trying to be a.s objective as possible in 
this ~~tter, and whatever th~ policy is as head of the 
Department I will attempt to administer it to the best of 
my aui::i.i·~J. Councillor Shaw will remember that almost 
to this very date six years ago, in December 1959, t-he 
Council of the time decided there should be a committee on 
education which ~ould examine all aspects: of our education 
system and provide guide lines for the next ten years. ItJ·s 
realized that in 1959 a committee is not going to see all 
the things that are going to happen in the future, however 
they did provide cert,ain guide lines and this is what we 
are attempting to implement in this particular situation. 
Now with regard to Selkirk Street Elementhry Schoollone 
could not say that the overall enrolment was browded~ The 
only classroom that is overcrowded is the Grade 1 room. 
The figures for the end of October is 227 total enrolment 
and the Grade 8 room has 26 st~dents, the Grade 7 room'has 
28, Grade 6 room has·28, the Grade 5 room has 24, the 
Grade 4 ro2m has 27, the Grade 3 room has 26, the Grade 2 
room has 3li which has since dropped to 29. The Grade 1 
room has 37 which has ~inca gone up to 38. So the Grade 1 
room is the one that is overcrowded. Now in the Department 
Mr.~: who has been acting ns Director of Secondary 

. Edu·ca tion and I have discussed the ·overall picture of 
education with regard to the Grade 8 students in the 
Whitehorse area and with the improved facilities in the 
Collins school and the fact that the adult commercial 
program is going to be taken out of there, we ha~e been 
studying the possibility of putting all the Grade 8 students 
of the Whitehorse area and the Occupational Program students 
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into .·the F, H. Collins schooi. - We fe.lt that -this would 
provide a better teaching situation :for these ,students 
and at the same ,time if there is this~vercrowding in 
the.lower Grade level, we do have an additional·room and 
we: can ptovide an addition~l teacher. Now the ~~estion 
iis why are we decideng to put the Grac1e 8 ·studerits in to 
the Collins .school? •Well~ let's~remembe~ that the 
Takhini and Porter Creek schools are not teaching Grade 8, 
we are bringing tp.e students down now to the:vi/hitehorse 
Elementary School ··because· we have facilities there for 
teaching Home Ee. and Iridu'strial Education. We hav.e· 
"<'J.:u:ite :·a.number of. teachers and we can specialize but it 
goes, back to the Report of the Committee· ·on Education 
and· I would like to· .r·ead to you pertinent parts .of this 
report together with the recommendation •. : . While I· am 
reading this to you bear in mind that since this report 
came out the Chant GommissiOn·published its report -and 
there has been a :slight r:eorgand.zation of the grade ' 
system in BC. ~tone time grqdes 1 to 6 constituted 
the elelme.n-tary grndeci, ctoda'y i·t' s grades l -· 7 ._ :.nd at 
Orie ·ti.me grades 7, 8 i;in'd)'9 coristitued the junior high 
school grades;· today it's gc,,..ades'8, 9 and'lO. i.t one 
time' grades 10 t'o 12 const'ituted the senior high· school 
grades, tocl~y ;it's'' grades 11 and ''12. This is- what they 
had tO' say w'ith' regard ·to 'this·'mktt'er: 1 The-·e1ementary 
pupirs iri th,e. BC schools system are pupils enroled in 
grades 1. to 6, al though some iso-l·n ted: eT~rrieritary schools 
enroll grades 7· and 8. This · i.s one example of how the 
Y-ukon·scnciolshave not, in their use of.the BC curriculum, 

·· ' bee'tf cbrtsisteht ds .even Tn the· largest centres in the 
territory thejl' give' grades 7 and 8- a general status: of 
e],enientary schoci'l grades.' This is where there i's a.· 
di'ffere:n'.ce between the Selkirk Street .i'.dvisorY Committee 
and 'the- Department of 'Educaticin arid I- would'-say a· . 
di'fferehce of 'opinion between that co~ittee and the 
authors bf this·· report; and also be-tw_een the corimi ttee 
and; edu.ca tors right: acr.oss Canada, certainly the ·western 
province:s. The Selkirk Street School :.~:;visory C0mniittee 
feels that to.king the grade 8 stucl.ents out of eleme.ntary 
school would not be. good for these c'hildren. They feel 
that at the grade 8 ievel thes,e youngsters are too •-
imma tu:re to be put in with the so_;,.called secondary school 
stud_e·nts nl:thciugh ·grade 8. is ·considered a secondary &rade. 
;~ndJ it I s considered· this in .BC· and all acros·s the country. 

· rn· the w est·ern: pro.vinces there is some differe.nce of,, 
opinion as to whether th·e seconda±--y · grades shou1c1:· not all 
be· inciuded in one: schob].: as is· customary in England·, or 
should' be separateJl into two s.chools, a junior an-cl a 
senior' s'cho.oL '-. · Bot11 systenis ~re used in BC with :the· 
latter now predom:i,p.cJ,nt. · I't is also the qontentiori of 
the .. S~lldrk Street B·chqol' ;.dvisorY Committee tha { if 
there was·a junio:r'secondary schoOl, that is a scho'ol 
with. grade$, 8·,. 9 and 10, they would ·have no object.ion' to 
t-ktki:ng the gr:nde 8 students out· of·· Selkirk Street arid 
putting. them 

0

into this secondary school, but 'to put· them 
in· a ·~cho·ol'.-,;hat contains· grades' 8 .to l} illclusive w:011ld 

. be' puttirig\ 1.n their, pqint of. view, students who are too 
immatur-e" for such n situation .. N'.ow if the Committee· on 
Education had f:i9111e remarks as to 'what would· happen in a 

. · developing pqpula t'ion, I can't find: the pertinent section 
right :r;iow but: I think I can put it into ·my own wo:J?ds and 
then· I I il.'read the Commi ttei3 's recommendation... The 
Committee felt that iri a growing situation you would firstly 
have· an e,iementary sc.hool that:"vibuld have grades l.to .8. 
Then as' the 'population of thE> ,.;...,,.,..w,,,11-i t,y·grew.- you would 
have an el~nientary highschool with.grades l to 12. Then 
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as the popu.lation grew further you.would split .th:i.s into two 
schools. Iou would ~ave an elementary ic~ool teaching 
grades.l to? and a junior-.senwr se<:ondary .school 
teaching grades 8 t6 12. ~ft~r ,that you .could take this 
junior-senior secon,dary school and split it further into 
a junior.sec.ondary and a senior secondary, so you would end 
up with a·system with an elementary school teaching grades 
1 to 7, a junior secondary teaching grades 8 to 10. and a 
senior secondary teaching grades 11 and 12 and possibly 13. 
They have put this into recommendation 82 which was 
approved by Territorial Coun.cil and this is what_ it states. 
J:.gain keep in mind that since.· the time this recommendation 
was passed grade 7 is now an elementary grade so I think 
we should think .in terms of grade 8 and up, not grade 7 
and up, 

Mr. Thompson then quoted the recommendc.tion on Page 90 
of the Committee on Education's report. 

So what we are attempting to do for the following year 
is to implement this recomme_ndation, to have a j.unior:
senior secondary s_chool, put the grade 8 students into 
the secondary school v,here this committee says they 
belong and where educational authorities right across the 
country say they belong. We feel that this would be a 
much. better situation for these students than where they 
c1.re at the present ti.me becau:se they 11vould hav-e the · 
benefit of specialist teachers. We feei that if ~e. 
were to take the grade 8 students out 0£ Selkirk School 
only a.nd put them into the Collins school, there woul~ be 
good reason for complaint becuase it would be just one 
isolated class amongst all these other studentEl, .but we' re 
no:t saying this at all. There are three grade 8 classes 
over at the Whitehorse Elementary School• and they'll be 
going over there as well so we'll end up with f..our gr2.de 
8 classes. This will eno.ble us .. to group the.se y<;mngsters 
according tb their ability and teach tllemto develop to 
the .maximum of their potentiality. If we had don,e that 
this year, the total number .of pupils in grades 8 and up 
amount to 554 students. ~have.projected this to the 
point to see when we would nchieve the 750 pupil figure 
that the Committee on Education says is the point .:::.t 
which you should aplit your seconctary school into .two -
junior and senior. Next year w.e will have according to 
my estimate· 596 students in grades 8 and up. This is the 
public school students. The following year we have:699 
and in the year 1968-69 we will have 746. So it would 
appear that in about three years' time we will have 
reached the point at which the Committee on Educa.tion 
recommends that we should consider splitting our · · 
secondary school into a junior section and a senior 
section. Th2,t is have a separate building for them. 
This is what we are attempting to do;· we feel that the 
Collins school has so much more to offer to thes.e youngsters. 
Selkirk Street uoesn't have 'any laboratories and the 
Collins school certainly does. It has a large, libr~ry 
with a full-time librarian, it.has counsellor~ and wh~n we 

· have such a large group together we could. everi ,have _ 
counsellors at the jun,ior. secretary level. It has shop 
and home ec. facilities. It has specialist teac~ers in 
French. These are difficult peopl.e to find' in an . 
elementary school. It has a full~~ized gy~nasium hrid 
specialist physical education tea.chers both for boys and 
girls. It has a specialist teacher in art and band. It 
has so much that actually J was flaberghasted when .these 
people said they were opposed to it. I .was glad that 
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they mentibned this beca_µse _I didn't think there would 
bB anf ~bjection at all be6ause We thought w~ ~ould ~e 
providing such an improved situation for these youngsters. 

· Mr. Boyd: So it boils down, ·Mr. Chairman, to the. fact 
that in. anOther three years· you d.0° contemplate having 
another sc.hool that will more or less segregate thes~. 
grade 8s and grade 9s, . or something like this fro1n the 

· 12 and 13 · grade group •. · Is t_his right? 

Supt. Ed: Yes; now this may have some bearing on the 
five year agreement, I. don't know. ,.gain I was glad_ 
that the Committee brought' this up'because it urged me 
tb do some.core research on it and it would app~ir that 
this is what we're going to have to do. I have been 
wondering, if we are going to have to build a senior 
secondary-~chool say, in three or four yea~~, time, where 

. ai~ we going to build it? I think Councilior Shaw 
·co.n .recall that th8 Committee of Education made reference 
·to this lot; ·19 dbwri pq.st Elk's. Hall and acros·s from the 
•Civic Centre and"I checked with,the Area Develo~ment 
officer this morning to s'ee .what land there Was . 
available round t'her·e a:s q'·central point. · Apparently 
there are _45 acres there .riow ,wtiich or' course we wouldn't 
require complete, )Jut .I think vie s·hould think in terms 

. of 15 _or 20 q.cres_, loolcing 'not just to the ne:xt fou.r or 
five years _but ta t ,fo :or fifteen _years. from how •. _ . This 
change to'O 'will en'able" u.s, .. to a_CbOllllllO;da te' . :i.£. thi,s: ki.nder
garten program is agreed tb i±i. the· five year agreement, 
it will enable us to implement t,hi.s ki.n,der_garteI). prog:r-am 
:in- p·retfy well the year that the five y'ear agr:eeme:n'f ''is 
approved because this will give us o.'dditio_nal classrooms 
in the Whitehorse Elementary S~hoOl, the Takhini school 
already has extra rooms, the Porter Creek school has an 
extra classroom and I think' that by adding one Or tw-o 
rooms to the Selkirk School we_ could get involved in the 

'li:..inderga.rten progr'am right qway, by which I mean 1967 
When 'the fiv'e year tt.greer.1erit be.gin's• 

Mr. Boyd: I notice in your projections you are often 
quite somewhat out. I don'~ criticize you for this 
but I am wondering what kind of control you cah operate 
under. Lo.st year y'ou ha· d very few pupils in grade ._L!. 
and 12 -in Christ tb~ Ki~g arid we ask ybu if ~his numb~f 
representing maybe 1~ iri ali, 9ccupying t~o rooms~ you 
pointed out that this year there would be c9nsiderable 
incrEilas'e in&smuch ·as pupils vver.e going to ·nrnve up. . But 

· I riotic·e :ui.at we still only have 10 pu.P,:i,+s in grade 11, 
five in grade 12, presumably two'teachers in ~wo rod~s. 
What happened to your estimate~ Why did:these people 
go <ind ·wh,'ere. Do you not control wher~ . they g6? ·. . 

Supt. Ed: ·-I don 1 t have the facts and figures Ori this. I 
understO.:rid. that quite a hur11ber· of the se11ior secondary 

. >och·ool students al "the Ronia_n Catholic fai'th· are n:tt'~nd:ing 
the F.H. Collins nncl'tr1e :ha'vei:i't any control over this'. 
We can't say to a student or a parent - now your child 
because h.e is Roman Catholic has to_ go to a separate 

'schcfolj o:r vice versa; and this is .one fact.or t_ha t has 
increased this -grade. 1 situ.at ion at Selkir:k School. It 
just happens that we have a teacher in ·there who is a 
superior teacher and who's been here for a number of years; 
her reputati6n is ~ell-known. ~h~ schooi is also c~ri~' 
venient to all the parents in Riverdale and there are a 
number ·of·Roman Cntholic children in that particular room. 

'But'we- can'-t say to the parerits:.. riow you can't send yo·ur 
child to that particular school. ,\sit happens this 
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year even if we had this authority we'ld find that 
Christ the King has· 35 students in each of their grade 
one rooms. 

Mr. Boyd: How can a business operate this way. How can 
you justify the spending of all these dollars on expensive 
school teachers when they're not even being taxed to 
within fifty.per cent of their capacity. We're not even 
getting value foi our dollars. It seems to me that if 
the Departmerit of Educati6n had a free hand without 
interference, that management could improvement itself 
very considerably. Now we can go on to another one. 
For the_ year 65-66 you anticipated an enrolment of 30 
pupils. Where did they go? And two school te~chers you 
wanted for them. This i~ a separate school with only 
four Catholic children in it. Why have we got non
Catholic children in it; I urtderstand th~re's ample 
room in the big school, so here we are operating a school 
for sentimental reasons or something but it's costing the 
taxpayer 10 or·ll or 12 thousand dollars and here·again 
it's not your blame. But this is where I find a fault 
in the Department of Educiation. We have to have cioi~ say 
as to how this thing is going to be functiorined; or when 
it is going to function. · If we have no say then it's 
·like everything else. It's like .water running down the 
ri~er - no control. 4nd it would seem to me that maybe 

.an investigation into the operation o.f our Department of 
Education cost wise mj_ght be well worth while. I ani 
wonder~ng if you will agre.e with me. 

Supt. Ed: Firstly with regard to St. Mary's school you 
mention that I estimated the enrolment would be 30. When 
was this estimb. te prepared·. 

Mr. Boyd ~bout a year ago. 

Supt. Ed: Well I think it would be considerably morelhan 
a year ago because their enrolment last year was very small. 
I think it was about 12 or 13, mubh as it is at the present 
time. 

Mr. Boyd·: Yes, but the poitit is where did they go? We 
probably know they're over in the other.school. I'm not 
criticizing this, I'm criticizing the fact that you don't 
have the management or the control with which to estimate 
anything because you. don't know which way the ·cookie's 
going to flip. It included the Department of Indian 
Affairs not long ago. We lack aithority and.manageme~t. 
Do :YOU agree with this? · 

Supt. .. Ed: Well,· the pol:Lcy at the present time is that 
the -~dministration of the Department of Edu·cation cannot 
say to the parent - you can't send your child to this 
particular school. If you' re Roman Catholic fhey must 
go -to a Roman Catholic Schbol, if you're non Roman Catholic 
you must send them to the _public school. You can't say 
that. 

Mr. Thompson: Why did they ask for separate schools. then 
in the first place if they didn't want to send their 
children to them? 

Supt. Ed: I can't answer that question, I'm sorry. 

Mr. Taylor: Insofar as the Department of Education is 
concerned in their projection, I think that they utilized 
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the projections of the Committee on Education which of 
course have predicted an 'enfolment o·f 30 students in 
tw.o claE;srooms fOr the .year 1965/66, so I think this 
was t_he Conimi ttee's findings rather than the Department 
of Education's. 

Mr. Boyd:. Mr. Thompson:, ·-if ·you had your way would you 
· be operating that .school if it· was business like, with 
. le pupils in.it and ample_ room in the other school. It 
is a.. separate school after all is said and done. Can 
you justify the spending of the taxpayers money~ He's 
hollering plenty about his taxes and education is the.most 
costly thing we have in the Yukon. Can you jusfifj this. 

Supt •. Ed:. I can answer that question by saying that we 
could absorb these students without any problem whatsbever 
in the other school. I'dontt know what the positiOn of 
the R6man Catholic Epistopai C6rpo~atiori i~ioing to be 
With regard to that school. 1 have freard rurn.6urs that 
they're thinking of closing~t·down. TW6 yeari ~go the 

-· eisters of St. ,·.nn left there; · the scli'ool used to· have 
·nuns as teachers, they have· experience cl 'd'ifficul,:fy in 
getting teachers . .:,. they had a teacher· lehve in the middle 
of the year tind they hired a ~efson who w~sn'1 even,qf 
the Roman Catholic faith,: a Lutheran. This year most of 
the xhildren going t6 the sbhool are not even Romiri 
Catholic. But as I said we can absorb the sude:nts quite 
easily. 

Mr. Boyd·: 'l'his is the point. You·· say you don't know 
if they are: going to :operate the school or not. . We 
?re opera ting this school. The Yukon: Terr;i. to rial 
~oierrtme~t~ You s~id they hired a·teacher •. I thought 
J()U.hired· the teachers. It says so. Now if nobody's 
paying any-attention to the business function of this 
thing and the cost -to the public as we roll along, we 
ieave ourselves open to quite some criticism~. I am· 
toncerned With the taxpayer's dollar. I dort't like to 
see it going down the drain any more than anyb6dy else. 
By" this I meari. that we have to have better miJ.nagemeri.·t .. 
~s I say, I'm not 'picking on you. I _don't know that .it's 
your fault, but itrs sofuebddy's fault that we're not .. 
managing things. Whether it· comes under Mr •. MacKenzie's 
department or not, l don't know. He's ~he man that's·. 
putting up the :ctoney. But I know if it was coming out of 
my pocket and ~as my business, I would p~t them over in 
the other school° and· save r:iyself ten or twe_lve thohs:;i.nd. 
dollar~ just as simple as that. ~nd I ~cin't thirik anybody 
would'li~rt; in fact we might be congratulated foi it. 
It iin't going to offehd nhybody in this case, I don't. 
think. . 

Mr. Taylor: I agree with Councillor Boyd. I think 
that by the firm ~piscopal agreement ther~ hn1 considering 
it's present enrolie~t .~rtd its teaching staff, it is 
actually not a separate school any longer; it doesn't meet 
the requirements of that agreement and it appears to me 
that the Episcopal Corporation really are not too hard 
bound to operate the school as such any .-ll1ore. Es:i;;ecially 
with a teacher of anothei faith. ~nd with only f6ur 
~eople it may be wise to absorb this int6 th6 p~eserit 
school system but before I made a. firm decision cin it I 
would like to hear iivha t the 1:1ember for the area felt about 

. it. 

Mr.··· Shaw: I think that area.has pibked out a ipecific 
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reason for not having it. I think, if you will go back 
to the discussions of 195& and 59 wheri there were 
delegations of every faith right at this table and these 
people wanted their school beco.use they f"elt they had a 
rig~t to that school without getting into financial· 
commitments. As a. result of this it was resolved that 
the Te.rritorial Government would. absorb .the whole school 
syste~ arid the cost thereof. However, ther~ was to be 
no <iuplication. Since that time I have seen duplication 
and.I have seen added expenditures to the school system 
that from the straight economic point of view were out of 
line. It happens in Whitehorse, it happens in.Watson 
Lake and possibly it also happens in Dawson. You could 
pick any of these separate schooJsin the territory and I 
think you could come up with the same answer 0f where 
substantial economies would be made by taking them and 
bunching them into.other schools and getting them down to 
a basis where you are running an economic operation. Now 
Councillor Boyd has singled out this particular schocil 
and this is costing 7, 8 or 9 thousand doll~rs, whatever 
it may be. ~t .the same time, Councillor Boyd has also 
mentionned Christ the King School that has fifteen pupils 
there in two classrooms that are taught by high-salaried 
personnel. Tot up the cost of that - it's just as 
economic as these others. So a lot of it boils down 
to whether you believe in the philosophy of separate 
schools or not. If you do beli~ve in this philosophy 
these people maintain that it's their right to have their 
children educated in such a manner and of course quote 
how the separate schools in Quebec - that is Protestant 
schools in this case - get every consideration. I 
haven't been to Quebec to find out whether this is so,·but 
apparently it is so. So I think that's what it boils 
down to from the very start with all these discussions. 
I hoard all the submissions for days and days and I can 
assure you it was a very· difficult subject from start to 
finish. So these are the chickens coming home. to roose -
the situation we have right now. If changes are made to 
effect economy, then the changes r.mst go through the 
whole system. ~s Councillor Boyd has stated, you can't 
make fish of one and :owl of the other. You start on an 
occasion like that and you will have exactly the same 
sort of situation that happened in 1958. I have seen it. 
It's u~foriunate that ouncillor Boyd wasn't here at the 
time to have to go thro~gh it, but .I'm sure that he would 
have felt that the problems we have now ure quite mild 
cocpared to the problems that were inherant at that 
particular time. 

Mr. Thompson: I didn't realize that Councillor Shaw 
was on the Council at that time. Could I ask him if 
he voted for separate schools? 

Mr. Shaw: Yes, I did vote for separate schools provided 
these schools were not uneconomic or duplicated. Since 
that time thare was another school formulated while I was 
in Council and I felt it was duplication and voted against 

Mr. "Baycf.i,,.; c,; Mr. Shaw was to.lking along the lines that 
the chickeni were c~me home to roos~. I assume that at 
the time of which he is talking the people putting up the 
arguments for the separate schools were wholeheartedly and 
one hundred per cent, otherwise you wouldn't have built 

it. 

the schools to accommodate ten per cent of them. You assumef 
that all the chickens were going to be in the one bar but 
nqw they've started_ fluttering round and they've got into 
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tw9 barns and this is where the trouble is. This is 
where the· economy or the cost is becoming out of proportion, 
because of such departures. 

Mr. Taylor: I hope we don't get off on this separate 
school tlJ.ing to any great e 4 tent; we I ve digressed 
~lready from the Selkirk.Street to Dawson, but if there 
a.re· a_ny arguments to be s.ettled with respect to separate 

·. schoo:\.s, there are only. two basic considerations and I 
th:i,.:p.lr. .we woul.d do well to remember them. One is that . - . . ' . 

undeniible right granted under the terms of the British 
North .1;:meri'can i~c t and to deny tho. t would n:t8.ke o.. mockery 
of justice; ·. that follows through our Yukon; ,'.,,ct. Number 
two is th~t we have formed .an ~greement and we're hard 
b~und by this agreement to live up to our.end of the 
bargain as long as they live up to theirs. Now it may 

.be tho.tin Dawson tb,e Committee Q'n Educo.tio·n has made 
recommendations here and we.have lived up to those. If 
the attendence of the school has fallen below that 
r~quired bj the Episcopal agreement~ it seems to me that 
it's. a matter of negotiation nnd you can chuck it out. 
But I would leo.ve_it at that point; I think the important 
thing to consider right now is the one we started out to 
consider and that is the Selkirk Street School. There 
is all that first, ·theh if you want to go to something 
else, you can. We':re going round, in circles here. 

Mr. Boyd: I was under the impression that we hnd the 
Selkirk Street School resolved an hour ago as we did 
find out from Mr. Thompson that they do plan to put on 
additional r.ooms. We know what the score. is and. that's 
all that's required. i don't think we're going to sit 
here and tell .-him .that he 1 L1 build rooms this year-.or, 
anything else, that's not our business. .~s for you 
telling us that we have made a promise ~nd we're going 
to keep it and this nnd that, nobody's talking about 
breaking promises. We're talking about the function. of 
the school system from the economic point of view. We 
don I t want to waste the taxpayer's money and I ,don't 
care what ~~it½ nny man is, wh0~ he gets his tax notice 
he starts to think, and: if he think~his money is going 
to be wasted he's going to be one too that's going to 
step up and we surely can talk about bettering the
r.mnagemeht of the school system, thn t I s what we' re concerned 
with, and its.cost. If we can better the management the 
taxpayer's going to get more for his do liar. This 'i's 
where I stt.,nd. 

Mr .• Taylor: I agree that it is most desirable that. we 
effect the economies that have been described here. However 
I say_again that the .only way you'll ever do this is to 
effect it in conjunciion with the party of the second.part, 
shall we say. Certainly we are all agreed that wh9n this 
cnrne_into being in thos·e bitter days of debate and battle 
liko3oi~ever heard before, in settling these problems 
we realized thit we were never going to see these economies 
and t:h.at it was going to cost us additional money but that 
quit~ frankly there was no other way around it. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that Mr. Thompson now be excused 
and that_ Mr. Speaker resume the chair and hear the report 
of.Committee. 

Supt. Ed: May I just nsk one question in regard to 
Selkirk Street School.. I ima,gine the' Comniissioner 
would like to know your views. The ,.dvisery Committee 
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felt very strongly about moving grade 8 out of that 
school and they didn't make it sufficient to you that 
th~y stated this view. 

Mr. Thompson: I've never even seen this submission. I 
don't even know what we're talking about 1 I ho.ven't got 
a clue. This afternoon somebody got up and made a sub
mission and we've been talking around and there's fbbr 
rooms and there's 1966 and 1967 and I wou·ld as soon get 
a copy of it and know what we're talking about and 'then 
com? back at some other time and finish this argument. 

·.Mr. Boyd: Well I have the copies here but in view of 
our regulations I wasn't permitted to hand them out 
because it hadn't beeri introduc~d and couldn't be intro
duced as anything from the information I got. Now if 
Committee is prepared to have me hand these around so 
that they will be enlightened I will be more than happy 
to do it, that's for certaiu~ 

Mr. Thompson: Everybody else who gets a letter round 
here tables it or gives it to the Committee. I don't 
see any problem. Who's stopping you. 

Mr. Shaw: I don't know where Mr. Boyd got that. We 
have such a thing as providing literature - you can 
provide any literat~te for Council's infdrm~tion. The 
establishing of it in the records is another matter, then 
it has to be tabled. ~ut thereis nothing agciinst 
giving that to Council members.· 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, .at this stage can we excuse 
Mr. Thompson and Mr. MacKenzie and come back to this 
discussion at a later date. ~re you agreed? 

Committee: ,,greed. 

Mr. Thompson: I will second Mr. Boyd's motion. 

Mr. Chairman: It is moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded by 
Mr. Thompson that Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair 
arid hear the report of the Committee. ~re you agreed? 

Committee : .'.greed 

Mr. Speaker: We will now call the Council to order and 
hear the report of the Chairman of Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened .at 10.30 a.m. 
to study bills, motions, sessional papers, etc. Mr. Legal 
,1.dviser- was present. We discussed Bill ,i5. It was Eioved 
by Mr. Taylor and seconded by Mr. Boyd that Bill #5 be 
ammended pursuant to Section 4 of the draft bill. The 
motion was carried. It was suggest~d that section 7 of 
Bill #""b be left in. This was carried with Councillor 
Tiylor against. It was moved by Mr~ Boyd and seconded 
by Mr. Shaw that Bill #5 be passed out of Gommittee as 
ammended. The motion was carried with Councillors Taylor 
and MacKinnon contrary. 

The Committee reconvened after lunch at 2.00 p.m. to discuss 
Bill #3. It was moved by Mr. Taylor and seconded by 
Mr. Boyd that an amendment be drafted to Section 2 of 
Bill i/3 by the Legal .cdviser. Motion was carried. 
Mr. Thompson 1 Mr. MacKenzie c.nd Mr. Choate were also in 
attendence to discuss the t8achers' sulary negotiations. 
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It was moved by Mr. Boyd and se.conded by Mr •.. q:'ay:Lor 
that the brief be adopied 1s r~ad. The ~otio~ wa~, 
carried. There was some discussion on Selkirk' Street 
School but this was deferred to a later date. .That·' s 
all mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: 
Committees, 

You have the report of the Chairman of 
rlre you agreed with the report? 

Committee : ;~gre·ed 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure gentlemen? 
the routine to discuss £or tomorrow. 

We have 

Mr. Taylor: I· don't know if there_' s anything mo.:r:e on 
education EL t this time but I understand that Mr .. MacKenzie 
was leaving for Ottawa and it wa::s hoped that we C,~uid 
clear up all these loose odds and sods today so ihai we 
could get into that five year agreement tomorrow. However 
we still have Cl meeting with fisherie's on _a motion nnd we 
also have to meet with Mr. Gibson on Bill #2. I wo~id 
suggest that possibly when Mr. Gi~son comes for the 
five y~ar ~greement ~e can a~so disc~~s ~upplementary 
estimates with him at that time. This w6uld lecive us 
only a discussion on the fisheries .. motion· and then we 
6ould go into the five year agreement. So I woul~, 
suggest that sometime tomorrow morning following a 
meeting on this fisheries motion we could proceed wtth 
the five ·year agremment. · · 

Mr. Speaker; Could we have the fisheries here 'at 10,30 
in the morning? 

· Mr. Thompson: Why don't we' finish with education while 
we''re at it, while it's fresh in our minds, instead of 
jumping all over the place. 

Mr. Taylor: We'll probµbly be back on_ education tomorrow 
if we get into the fi~e year agreement, It's one of 
the first votes. 

Mr~ Thompson: We still hiie some memoranda, we still 
have some sessional papers that haven't been discussed.and 
I thought it was our intent to clean these ~p before we 
got i~to the_ five year agreement. 

Mr. Tajlor~ That's fine with me, I jµst th9ught as.a 
matter of expediency being 2s the Treasurer i~ leaving 
that may be we could get in and get this five year 
agreement discussion under way while he's here. 

Mr. Speaker: He's leaving on the 13th I believe. 

Mr. Boyd: It seems to me Mr. Speaker that the way the 
Superintendent of Education ended up his remarks 
intimated that he was concerned about this Committee's 
request and he mentionned that Commissioner Cameron was 
looking for some advice, so before we start the five year 
agreement we should clean up our whole set up here. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I am in agreement with Mr. Boyd. I think 
we should clean up the rest first, before we start the 
five year agreement. 

Mr. Speaker: Whom would you like to see at 10r30 
tomorrow morning? The fisheries man? 
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Mr. Boyd:· Well why n6t Mr. Thbmpson and Mr. Cameron 
and get it over with? 

Mr. Speaker: Is that ~greed? 

Council : ;,greed 

Mr. Speaker: That's at 10,30, Shall we have an hour 
for that disoussion 1 is that cufficient? 

Mr. Boyd: Plenty 

Mr. Taylor~ It's pretty ho.rd to say, it might be half 
an hour, it might be two hours, it might be a whole day, 
I would suggest that w~ start off from there and 
geherally continue •ith bills, sessional papers, memoranda 
and motions 

Mr. S~~aker: Would you like to see the fisheries man 
in the afternoon? 

Mr. Taylor: I wouldn't try and set a time for it bec·ause 
it's generally proven in Committee that you don't know 
how long o.n item is going to take and by appointing 
specific times during the day for these people you get 
all mixed up and I would suggest that we play it by ear. 

Mr. Speaker~ Is that your pleasure gentlemen? 

Council: hgreed. 

Mr. Speak~r: Then tomorrow we have bills, sessional papers, 
memoranda and motions. Mr. Thompson and the Commissioner 
and frbm then on we play it by ear, Is that agreed? 

Council: ~greed 

Mr, MackinnQn: I move that we call it five o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that we call it five 
o'clock. hre you agreed with the motion? 

Council : · ,:,greed 

Mr. Speaker : Are there any contrari~s. The motion is 
carried. This Council stands adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at 10.00 o'clock. 
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Tuesday, December 7, 19650 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Sp~a~er read the da:j.1y. praye•r and Council convened at 
._ 10 :dd q '.cloc_k, .a.m. .Th.e. six remaining Councillors -were pre
· sent. 

' Mr .• Speaker: I will now cal+ thee .Council, to order. The·· 
°f,irst item_ of business is cqrrespontlence. Will you please 

· iead the correspondence~ Mr~. Qle:rk? 
•:f ... ,.• ... · · ... ,., . ' ... 

.. ~:. : . 

Mr.· Clei-k; 
. -?I>.eaj<:er. 

There is .no correspondence· this morning, Mr' • 

Mr\. Sp~aker: Have we any Repo.rts of Committees? We 'have 
no. :b,ills to· 1ntr:od.u.ce at, this_ time •. ·• Have we any Notices of 
Mo1;:i.ori. 'ajid Reso.lu,tio:r::i.? If no1;, vve will proceed to Notices 
of·'Mhti'on, for the Production of Papers .... Have we any Notices 
o:(J1otiq11 for >tne 'i?roduc~ion 9.f .Papers'? • We have no· Mo·tioris 
fof.r;~~e·,Pr~ductior.i.of Pape:r;-s~ lT:nder Motions, to which/\t¢·. 
wi+:I;' now .. refer, we havE3 Mr~ Taylor, Confederation. Mr._:. 
_Ta;yl9r... . . . . . . 

Mt,;~,ir.~;tlor:. Mr •. S~eal{er, .this is Motion No. 32, moved· ·l;>Y · 
.. m.tself, s_econded. by . Cou:r;ici:llo_r Boyd,. respecting Pa.rticipa'tion 
'of the. Yukon Territory in .Conie-.d~r::ation. It reads as :·foll'ows: 
WH~RE.AS. t~e n~ed for ·autono_my. for :the. Yukon .. Territory h~ 
become-;hoth. appaI"ent and n~Cef!sary to the ·future> administra
ti,ve,,. politic al anCli financial. dEivelopment of- said' territory; 
arid WHEREAS secti•ori 146 of the British North America Act : .. 
(i86;7} has pro~iq.ed., tll:e vehi~le• by which: the Feder.al Parlia
ment·' lllay ;r:-ound out ,the· generai fram~work.:of con'.fed'e-ratiotr by 
the ad:ditiori of,.the Y~on. Te:rritory, to .Con-federation;- and. __ ·. 
WHEREAS it is recognized that a reasonabJ.e :period of tr·ans• 
itio~, and: a, planned, phase.<i>programme -is required in orde'r 
to: ~c~iev~· this. end';. and WHERE.A$.:. it' is further recognized .• 
l:ha'.t · fisbal. pr9posa1s: ;will _'hav,e, to be amended prior· to- 1'967, 
in order tb',-iinp1ement .this approach t.owards Co:nf ederatio·n; · . 

· . THEREFO'RE 'BE IT RESOLVED THA'.11: it . is the opini:on: of the . 
Legisla:ti ve Council of' the, Yukon Te:r-rito.ry; that immediate 
steps' be . taken :to set, forth and_ implement a ten to twenty · 
year ·Pr:o·gra~me beginning. on April 1st, 1967, which will' · 
·alJ,.o,w the gradual takeover by _.the. Yl,lkon _Territory of' all · 
niatter~, legisl~tiire, ,a<imi_nistrativ.:e, political and fi:nan.;. 
cial·, ~hich.··may· be necessary and 9onduc_ive to the operation 
of"'t:he \~aid Yukoil. Territ'ory in a .fully .autonomous manner 
sirrd.lif 'to ths,t ~njoyed and: practised by .the •member pro
v=i;ncEis. of. the .. Cc:,nfeqer'ation. of. Qanadaa ':·'May · I proceed, Mr. 
·s~_~ake•r~ . . '' 

","r 

J.fr:o:':::F~~~ajtei/; Proc~~cl' . Mr. Taylor. 

MOTION 
NO. 32 

Mr. T~ylor\ ':t-1:r. Speaker, as you, and I .am sure all .members,' DISCUSSION 
can see;. :!;'his· is po~iiqly' ·One, of. i;he most: important Motion.s •:' MOTION #32 
that we .ha'if~ hacl to c.onsider. fo.r. ~ome timeo The :prompting': 
of this·:M9:tiqrJ. __ ha,p b

0

een occ·asi.oned. by_. the underlying desire. 
expre,esei:l. fr6m t:i,,'me . to· t.irn(;) in many resp.ects · by indi vi.dual 
Membe;r:s .of/'Coµncil for a certain degree of more autonomy in 
the. -Ter~it.ory. I would. sey that to date, in the four years··· 
of ,coµt~se :'~~.it T haye: been in,, the Legislative Council, that·. 
q'!li't:e,:often,-.an:d in mos,t _cases, our reachingaooand our 
att.~inpt t6 'reach :for. more .. autonomy-•• ahas .been frustrated :..: 
frtj~f:tat~d ~o'·iio. ~nq by the FedE>r.al Auth.oritya I think that 
we··~~J:l. i!ll agre~ t:tiat we are .sli.,pping behind,' that times 
are' passing the Yukon ·by, tha_t we are not necessarily in the. 
Dark .A.ies ,: b~t ,'.-rn h.aven 1.t. qui:t;e. fully emerged out of the· · · 
Dark A_ge~_a rt .is reyognized ;I: think by all that in order 
to stand on·our own two feet in the Territory, we are going 
to have to build populationo We have a very small population 
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Mro Taylor continues: 
now, however I understand that wh,m some of the Provinces 
oJ Canada joined ,.the Union and Confederation that .. they aJ.,so 
had small populations and, in s-:>me cases, much'smaller'than 
our present population today" It seems to me that if we 
are going to encourage the populations that are required to 
build tax fields, e-conomi-c basis and this type· of thing, we 
a:r-e go:i,,rig to have to crea:te some inc en ti ve .:. incent;i.,ves :(or 
these people to come to the Yukon, settle h·ere, develop · · 
here and join with us in the development of our Te_rri.toryo 
I tl:link that. the most important aspect of our developme'nt; 
the backbone of our economy, is going to be the development 
or our resou::-ces be it what they will - be it mining, be .. 
i t-.,~imber -or forest products; be it water use, hydro and:·· 

"· i:;o_, forth, and it is agreed I am sure that if the Federal ... 
Government be cognizant of this Motion and '_implemeni:;, i{uch . 
a program on our behalf, · that deficit financing will. ri3- .. 

. sµlto I know, from- reading the British· North. America. Ast,, 
that .. when the provinces, the various provinces 6f Canada, . 
joined Confederation, deficit financing resulted arid prq:: .· 
vision is made in the British North America Act I might say 
to provide for thiso I might say that the only study tha,t 
I know of to date that has been made was made by a form(:t_ 
Administrative Assistant to our 7Commissioner of the day who 
W8!,S Mro F:i;-ed Collins. His ria.me was Mro Fingland and he. -~. 
rec.ognized as lat·e as, I believe 'it is 1963 or 1962; and I 

.qu.ote 11 that the.re is now a: deliberate attempt to rOund · out 
the framework of Confederation,· and while it is essential 

· that this be ·done with due regard for political and econo-. 
mic reality, the ultimate goals f6r Respon·sible Government 

-.a:n_d Provincial status · are relatively. well defiried11 
o ': .He 

goes OP, to set out .the situation ~-'-s it exists arid .under
lying his comments.throughout this document, he points out 
that the ·Territory are attempting to reach for autonOJAYo 
It has been stated, I believe in<the•Commissioner's openi'n,g 
address,. that possibly a study· should be n1ade, pos·s:tbly 
somewhat similar. t·o that th·at the' Carruthers Commi.ssion 
is undertaking in the •Northwest ·Ter;itories. I ;an 't, 
agree that 2- study is the case hereo Usually a study,·as 
I have fonnct it. is a wa:v that tl:ie Administration or the . "' , •' .·. 
Fede;r-al Authority generally have' of politely saying "No,·, 
we don't like your idea, but we will make a·study"and that 
is generally ·about as far as it goes for many maµy years,· 
a,nd I feel that it is vastly important that we eml;lark upon~ 
this scheme immediately, that: is in ·the year 1967 'wh:j.ch is· 
a year awayo ThC'·need for immediate action, Mro Speaker'. 
and .Members· of Council, I say is nowo · This• I thi'nk can bes.t 
be achieved by considering the project of starting the Yuk6n 
Territory towards Confederation as Qanada I s most _outstandi:p.g 
Centennial contribution and project~ l can think,.•across · 
Canada, of no project that would have the magnitude and 
import that such a proposal as is. exhi'bi ted here tod'ay 
would have for Canada and for Confederation and mo·re · · .... , 
particularly for the people of the Yukon Territory_ who 
would, by virtue of such action, be able to part_icipate 
with-fellow Canadians-and have a candle on that Confedera
tion cake when they next bake one in C~nadao ··· ·As I. say~· 
this is going to require a phase takeover~ I think possibly 
they could start by. gi ·hng· us administration of our lands, 
and from our lan<;l.f.l.·.move into other resourt:e fields; possibly 
timber resources,.· and eventually· grading, through this pro
gram to I think what is-generally considered to be the last 
resource historically tha:t· Ottawa has ever produced whi_ch 
is Mines and Oilso The one• questior1 ,that has arisen, ir,i. 
discussions o.n the street so to speak in speaking of this 
is "What about ~.he. State of Alaska? TI:1ey went o.n the{r. 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
owno They gai11ed th~ir independence and.look what happened 
to :themo'1f. :t have discussed this problem with som$ pedple 
in Alaska, and I must agree that they have had very diffi
cult tim.es _but I mµs-t assure all Members today, Mro Speaker, 
that the situation is not as grim as what many people made 
it out to 9e. We are dealing with two vs,stly e6nfl{ci;ing 
econoinies, · political (?rganizations, and. consequehtiy · it is 
hard to relate one against the other so I really don't 
think that this is something which ,-·will pl:'oduce an adverse 
effect ·to' the people of the TerI'i toryo. We have pro·vis=i;.on 
in -the. BNA Act for the takeo-ver · of ·r~sourccs. I ·was \going 
to ·quote 'l?.orne of them. t)1is morl'.!,ing, however I wil-1 not to 
keep my r€£niarks to a minimum at this time; and I hope, ijro 
£'?;>eaker, that all Councillo.rs will lend their wholehearted 
'support behind this Motion and its provisions o Thank you, 
Mr. Speaker. 

l1r. Boyd: Mr. Speak~r, .I $Gconded this Motion because I 
thought if it· doe'~n' t accomplish what we are looking for, 
it certainly should give some people room for thought .. 
Now 1 we_ are mpvillg . f9rwarq. in. this Yukon ,,.. there is no · 
doubt about it, but we are moving too slow. Ottawa hands 
out schools and this and that which is fine, but they h2.nd 
out nothing more i_n a sense of control.. If it remains hi 
its present sta,tµs, we. ,will be behind• the 8.;..ballo How .. -
1!'.uch lon:ger can·w~ go on not making up our own mind and 
not being ~b'le· ,.to say "Yes" and say. lll'fo", dealing with 

•. -people who h~ve no knowiedge of wh_at ,t;h·is Yukon is in a 
r.-0nse? I understand there was a phone call yesterday or 
zo from a_ C~mp.any in, the East wantil}g to come up· here· and 
sb some mining arid_ pro.spec-ting and staking, , and they wanted 
to know·ff ther~,was a·Ht1dson's Bay Trading-Post clbse by 
i;>.ere they c·ould get outfitted. Now, be in large, this is 
what the East knows about the Yukon and this includes our 
Members of Pafliament • .;so what can we expect from those 
people? N_othing., We have to take the lead and put · the' 
ideas on insofar as: getti:t;tg somewhere is concerned. We 
have the ability'to manage. Certainly· we'feel, I do, I 
am 'sure ot'her Councillors will agree in most cases, we can 
!11'.".nage equally as well as somebody three or four thousand 
miles away •.. Alaska, a:s Mr o Taylor mentioned, is not a:., com:
parison at all •. We. had no Eskimos\vith which to ca:r.e for~ 
We have very few Ind:i.,ans and so it. doe sh' t -even compare.. . 
Now, ydu. are going to say "we haven I t got the, money';.' ·. What 
is the difference whether we have it or not? It's being 
spent here._ Management is what we want and we maintain 
we can manage ••• avery well, sitting here on our own door
step - better tl:}._an .those who are three thousart'd' miles . 
away and have an indifferent attitude, don't want to get 
out of the driver's seat, like to keep us iri the'ba6k seat. 
This'ismy reasoning insofar as this Motion is concerned 
and why. I s.ecqnded tke Motion .. 

. ~::: i:·, ·. ', ') 
. . . 

Mr'.; Speake:r< :< Any further discussion on Motion No. 32? 

Mr. MacKinnon: , Mr •. Speaker, I would move that this Motion 
be deferred to·committee for further study. 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Speaker, .. not having heard a seconder, 
I feel the matters co,n_tained.;; •• and I hope tli'at this will 
not, this particular occasion, my rising at this time~·• . 
necessarily close any further comments that· other Members · 
m~y· wish to make but the matters contained in this Motion 
are of suc4 .irl_lportance.that I feel that this matter should 
be discussed in.Council, in the- Senior Body, and action.· 
tcken on it in Council. 

DifCUf, ,..,.,._~r 
Moi::.-::o : -' ;?. 
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Mro Speaker:· Will there be any further comments on Motion 
No. 32? 

MOTION .CARRIED 

Mr. Speak~r: The next item of business are Questions~ 
Have we a:ny Questions .this morning? 

Mro Taylor: Mra Speaker, I have one question to .~:Lrect to 
Mr. Clerk. I wonder -if he could possibly table for us, 
prior to this morning's discuss~on in tducation~ a copy 
of the Education Ordinance •• ~.School Ordinance? 

. i . 

Mr. Spea~er: Would you be able to handlG_·that Mr~ Cle~~?-

Mr. Clerk: A copy? 

Mr. Speaker: A copy - a copy for each Member.I wou:ld pre
sume. 

a •' ' ... ;:~}' ••• 

Mr .. Taylor: No, Mr .. Speaker. Just one copy for Committee 
would be sufficient. 

Mr. Speaker: Will you attend to this Mr" Clerk? Are·'the-re 
any furtheJ:'. questions? If there are no questions, we·· will 
proceed to Public Bills.· We have the Amendments to Bil~
No. 5 for first and second reading and Bill No. 5 for _third 
reading. What is your pleasure? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor ·and seconded by Councillor Boyd 
that first reading be given to the Amendment to Bill }fo. 5, 

--an Ordinance to Amend the Motor Vehicle Ordinance. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor· 
Southam that second.reading be given to the Amendment to 
Bill No. 5, An Ordinartce to Amend the Motor Vehicles Or_di
nance. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillo~ Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that third' reading be given to· Bill No. 5, An 
Ordinance to Amend. the Motor Vehicle Ordinanceo · 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion was carried with Mr. Taylor contrary. 

Mr. Speaker: Do you wish to accept the title at this time. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and sec·onded by Coun6±1ior Southam 
that the title to Bill No. 5 11 An Ordinance to Amend _the Mo.tor 
Vehicl.es Or.dinanco" be accepted ·as written. 

Mro Speaker: 
Ordinance to 
this House. 

MOTION CARRIED '_ 

Tho Motion is carried and Bill No. 5, An 
Amend the _Motor Vehicles Ordinanc·c, h~s passed 
What. is your pleasure now, Gentlemen? 

. '>"•" 

Moved l;>y Co_µncillor )3oyd and seconded· by Couneiilor Southam 
that:th~ Spe~er:do_now leave tho Chair and Cou:ncil resolve 
itseif intoi-Comrnittee of the Whole to discuss -~ills~ Memo
randa, S~13s,i~:qal PapElr9 and Motionso 

. . ; _,._. i ' ..... 

MOTION CARRIED 
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Thci Motion :i.s',ca;ried a~d :Mr:o ~~~tham will take 'th~:·chair 
in t~e '. Commi,ttee o.f the Who~e ~ .· .. 

Mro :Southam: 'I will J;'J,OW call .• a,;~:h·ort recesi:, ·while' we get 
orian:ti_ed.~ . ' 

'Afttir th~ fecess ,' M~o R~ T.homps~-~, Superinte.ndent<of Schools' 
anci ··the' ·b_ornmissionor. are p:i;-c_sent.o 

:·Mr~ S~:u,th~m: I will n,o.w call, the ·committee to order.;· '.We RE SELKIRK 
~i~l' st~;dy thi!:! _B:i;-ief that. Mro .~oyq has got from thej SelkirkSTREET 
StFeet ·::Advisory ·committeea .. To:- start of, I will:. read it· - ADVISORY 

·-•·that'' s if you ar.~ agreeable ..: ~d; then we can,.di,souse .i:t o COMMITTEE ·. ; -·~ .,,_ . ', : ~ .. ',' ; . . ' . ' ~. ~ , .. ,. .. 

Mro · Boyd1: Doe.s Council feel they want. this• read'? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, this wasn't supposed'to be handled 
as. ;,_ Brie.f: to Council •• o. o : · : 

Mr~ Spe~ker: It hasn'.t be~n ta.bled, 'it's just"'fo'r iriforma
, .. tion~:. ',.' ,, 

BRIEF 

Mro, Boyd: . I· ha,ve .· a co.Uple. of· questi·ons I would like' to·•. . 
d,eal w_ith but this:,one here I think is something tht:3:t Co'tl.ncil 
should .think. ab'q_ut. o ~ .• wherein, an, Advisory Committee state' 
, ."we ;bring the_ P.f-.0 b1.;em fo yo/u. :under the authorit'y given' t·6 ·: 
·us by. the :Scl:10ol _0rg;i11ance· whi·ch rea.ds in '.part··:' An, A.d-vi:sory 
Committee's functio.h sha:11 be to .make .to the Coun:ci'llorii;' "< 
recob:1!11.end~tiohs Cfor the extension· of educational fa.cfi±t:i'.is'. 
Now, S';ir, ·we -recomme,:r1d to. the. Councillorsoao 11 o This ls, .. · 
.-som(:l!th;Lng I didn't ~now existed.,and I would. h·ave thought-. : 
t'hat· the proper prQ.Cj:,dl,lre: would' be to g6 through the :nepaft-

' ,nen.t · o.r' ji;"a,µc-at:i.on with their requests a.nd: then·' have the · 
: Departme·n.t. of Ed1,1ca:t•;i.on deal with us.o If. this is th'e· con~·-

• ·9,itia'n t_:t:i,at e~ists:, w):iich apparently: is, I think: it'·shouid 
be c:_l1angedo .. ,.,:, 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, this is the reason I reques~ed 
a c:opy o,:t:. th~ ,$chool_;0rdinance this' morning - to see·.,~ ~I ., 
cou].dn't recal;I. such a,_thing but what it states is· 11 that 

.in any -area serveq. by,:a Territorial school, the resident' 
adul.ts. may elect three of their number ,to coristitu'.1;€{·'an.';' · 
Advisory Committee whose function.shall be- to make·'-to·•-thEV. 
Superinte~de.nt and.•to •the,.Territorial .council or''Cduncfifors 
directly concerned in the ·:operation of that sch:odl, racdni• 
mendations, etco setting out the area of ~eeponsibility" so, 
possibly. the Advisory Committee' of the Selkirk ·Sc'hooi :have . 
misinterpr.eted the Ordinance ·and probably· felt it ·should · · 
c'ome to the Speaker :which, of course:; :it properly ihould · 
noto T do· kn.ow that in the Commit-tee ·Report on Educ·at'i·ori~ 
it is al~o set out 'that this,., be. d-irected to the Siiper:Lnteri-
d~.;nt and j;he..J~epartmcmt of Education itEfelfo ... 

Mfo Thomps~~: Mro Speaker, may I speak to this.; · The -Selkirk 
Street School Advisory Committee·, I believe, as they -n-i'entio:ned 
in the.ir subrrdasio:n ,to Mro · Boyd, stated· ·that they dfd meet · 
with-in~, anctif ;i.t':s:,-the saine submission;. I b;elicive· theY'' 
s~mt me a, __ q9py .of that .... and I, know that they' did m'e·et with 
me and:they,-:Prottght forth this point that they were very::·· . 
much opposed .. to hav:ing. Grade, 8. moved· out of the Selkirk 
Street. Sch<;rnJ.. •. intq .the Secon·dary Schoolo o o in the second' 
paragraph _theiy mention· thato. Presumably this :is why t:6.'ey·. 
have taken it o. o o I know they had a meeting with the E:,ce.'c'ut{ve 
Assistant to the Commissioner during the Commissioner's ab
sence and following that, I believe, they drafted this Brief 
or submission to Mro Boydo 
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Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, in relation to this particular 
section that we ar_e dealing with in the School Ordinance, 
I recollect the home matter in rl:fspect to thato Prior to 
this Ordinance being passed, tlie·Members of Council were· 
more or less informed that . th,e _.i'.ldministr.ation made the Rules 
and Regulations and so· forth in relation to that and · th.at 
it was not a business actually of the Councile However, 
when this was made up 1 Council was v.ery much concel'.'.ned about 

. thiso They felt that the matter of Council working wi.th. the 
Administration and with the peo'ple to come up with the best 
possible solution to the school problems was very neces9a.ryo• 
extremely necessary; and that' is why you will see in the . 
Report that the Corrimi ttee bn· ·Education recognize _that fa9t 
and made provisions acco!r-dingly. ·. Now they also made. recom
mendations to how ·the school program should operate e,nd you 
can see that in that particular section. I would feel that 
that is a fairly sound reasoning that they had. I would 
agree that we have the Councillors in this particular matter 
t.o bring the matter to the attention or the ·representative 
of that particular area concerned so that·, . in turn, through 
their position as representative, they could discuss the 
matter with the Administration and come to some solution on 
what the problem· might be. ::": .. ,t is the reason that that 
particular section is in there. It has served the function 
very well because now we have it before this table to dis
cuss the pros and cons, merits or otherwise, for recommenda
tion. I feel myself that, in.this particular matter~ the 
proposals that have been put•forth by-the Administration in 
r-'eRpect to the addition of school; facilities iri the · area~ 
:particularly when this large school - proposed Junior High 

• , _pchoo.l - is very, very close and conve'nie:nt to the present 
. f;JChooL.o.oeoit seems like a very sound idea~: It is recom

mended by this Committee,,has been, and it is a policy all 
. over British Colu_mbi-a to follow along these lines~ o o ~find 
a split up accordin.g to the population a.f various categories 
of. ,education - . primary, intermediate and secondary education. 
Pe,:-sonally, it would appear to I!le that it is a sound recoin;;_ 
mendation and I cannot see how we can deviate from that 
policy under the existing circumatances. 

Mro Thompson: I would just like to ask Mr.· Thompson with 
referenbe to this, I think on the submission~o.the figures 
that_ we have~o.that it shows 28 students in Grade 8 and that 
these would have to be moved to F. H. Collins in order to 
facilitate the incoming class next yearo Do you have an 
estimc\.ted ,number of first year students that would be 
accepted into the Selkirk School for next year. 

Mro Thompson: No, we don't have that Mr. Chairman and, 
again, this is a very difficult thing to predict - firstly, 
because of the transient nature of the population here arid 
secondly, .. we don't know how many of the· Roman Catholic 
childre,n W'ill be going into Grade Oneo Now, there may not 
be as many next yearo This is, as r·pointed out yesterday, 
this is the one factor that has caused the crowded situation 
in the Grade One roomo We have had a very superior teacher 
in that room and it is convenient . .to the Roman Catholic· · · :: 
families in Riverdale to •• ootheyprefer, in many cas~s;·to· · 
send their children to Selkirk Street School rather than . 
have them bussed across town to the Christ the King Elemen
tarySchoola Now, this teacher that I am referring to has 
resigned as of the end of this month because her husband 
has been transferred to Dawson Creek, and so thisooooothe 
attitude or the actions of the Roman Catholic families may 
cha11ge in view of this. 
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Mro Tho~-pson: One other questio:q.;_ Mro Thompson~ You sa:y 
that eventually a Junior Secondary School to·accommodate 
Greades .8, 9 · _and._,.10 -:-- _is th;is iI)._ fact a practice now in 

•'the .Provin.cGs,.oJ:;' is ft in pr;actice in British C01umb:i,a, sp.y 
i;q. Vanq~u;ver or place~ ,like· this or is it still Grades 1 to 
7-'and :8: to ,12 or just how is the breakdown? 

·,. . . ·, '. -· ' . •. ,. - . 

Mr. Thomps:on': Well' ~he pr.actice is pretty wel_l. /'lS the 
Oomrni_tt!:ie pn Education has indicated. In any small commul.lity, 

... firs.'t:ly yo:u. h0v-e Grades L to 7, possioly_ G_:r-ad<: 8 Ul:l welL. 
.• .. when. tlie: S~co:ndary. School enrollment .grows' you- have a situa

., .. tion: ;~c;i1 · Q.S '·we ha:ve' at. Da,wson Ci;ty or Wat.son Lw<c ();t' Mayo 
, .. · o·r w.:P,~rii·: we teach: Grades ·i- to ;120 _· Then_, when yqur. Secop..da,ry 

•. pppulatiop,,. grows' .fur£hcir, you ·s.pli t the sc_hpols _ iI).to. two -
.. you h,a;,.c, a sc},lool, for.· Grades_ 1 . to_ 7 and. then a scllool fo.r. 

Grades. 8'.. to l2o ··. When the Secondary population _becomes 
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.. greater' sliiJ.:,. and t·he·. Committee on Edu.cation' Report sugge,sts 
···a figure. ·o.f: .appro~imateiy 750 or. thereabo~ts, yo11 should then 

,. :s.pJ;;i_ t yoi,q:·;,se¢o~~ school. i1?,_to twb_ and haye a ,Junior Secon~ary 
·· S:Qh.ool an(;l · a .. Senior Secondary. School o Now I ha.ve goµe. :l;hrough 
. t1te Rublic:)fRhools· Report. - tlie latest one we: have for British 

.C.olunibia., '7 va:rious c·ities .- all ,the schools c;tre listed; in- here -
t·o see wha:t·' t.he situation attai..TI.3 in citie"s,· the size of White
horse 'br· s~'rhewh~t 1'arger. The Selkirk Street School Advisory 
Cqmm:ittee,.: w:tten'they met with me,. wanted to.know. "are ·therl3 
plac~s in Bo C-? 'where junior a.n"d senior secondary grades ~r.e 

.·:; p9mbined, in dp.e school II~ . Unfqrtunately ~ at that :timj;l ,, r 
diqn It, h!:1,ve·Jh~;pre:sence of mind to refer to thip .Report. but 
;I:_:>1as quite- surprised that .ev-en •in places such as_Kelowna, •. 

.. and. V~rnon. and kamloops,, which,. µre somewh~t larger than . 
· W4i te}:lors~ ,' -~iiere ar~. ~ev~rai. 6o~bined Ju~ior-Senior Secondal"y 
; School.s J.ri exi.Eitenc'e. in these places o 'I'here ·-a.rE> a,lso Senior 
Secondary $chools just with :Grades 11 t9 12 or 11, to :t.3o . ·.So 
you have both si tua.tions "." depending. on '!;,h:e st:ud.ent.s. 'ttnrollment. 
You. have Juriior and Senior Secondary scho.ols combined and .you 

·--~ave. si ~µ.itions whe:;e you have a Junio~ $e_c'ond.~:ry ~rid ~ .Senior 
· $ e 9 011da:r,'y,.; ·. ·._ : · · 

.;~:Mr~: Th9ni_pson: \1e1.i' ,. Mro Chairman., Mro Th~mp~tm' ~: won I t ·a•th:e; 
creation pf a Junior,,S~.condary School fo,r. qrad~s .8, 9 an_d :J-0 
crea,te a_'further duplic,c;l.tion of services;~:UQh,is.:iyoiJ.r:·,J:,IJ.dUs_ .. 
tri:al cour_i:;es, · indus.t"rial ·. ,arts. and .th,ings .J:t_k~ tll,is:~ :_ Jt,::se;_qms 
to 'me,;that 'yb,u are goi~g. to have a - ,arid' this; is supp_osit.i.o:n 
now._ 'that yO_u: wi.11. take, the Folio. Coll~ns'· Schqol .. f:qp,;y;qur·· ; . 
Senior S$c:op;dii,ryo Now, you have,,notl?,ing. but space o_ye;r-,:~her.e. 
I~ is ;i.rico'.nqeiv;able th'at in/the :next few years that,~'.£:q •. is::,"· 
gQ_in.g _,to, ,.b,e_:;,ov~rcr6wqed and yet, .if )'OU 1:>uild a. Ju.nfo;r ·$Jf?Ondary .• 
yell: a~~:-:g~~ri_g -ta ·h,_g.:ve to p;u:t· in all the· facili:t:i,~s ;th;at .. ar.e in 
the'' S~h.-io·r' S0con:dary or else you are going to ho,ve. the same 
posi{l'o·h. tiJ.1~r.e: you .ar.~. go:Lng to liave th,e' y·ounge'r ones going 
ov_er ~.6· .Coll'i,rrs, fpr the. parJ_icuJ.ar pp.:ase of .educatip11 for. them. 
Is .this . a !q-9rr.99·t assumption'? . ··. ; · . , •·· · ~.r •::: •. ' 1; •• ' '. • l '•. • • . • . •, ·, 

Mro 'Thorn~sbn:: ·. w~ii,· I thi.nk one· o.f the· p:r-oblems that we: are 
g9~!'1,g ;;~o have tb fa'ce -in: :th:j..,s si tuatio~· ,is_ thn.t the, ~mrol,lnient 
in ~thi-s: :Senior Secondary grade is quite small in rel'ti.tion to the 

''-e~r6r.1)(m~iit in t;he' Ju1:i,or Sec0ndary grad~s ,' ,u:,ti if ;nother -·•· • 
s9hotj1. had. t;o '·qe bu:Llt,. ,cinother, pr,oblem· ':Ne ·haye to. :t' ace .;is to 
det~:tmine whether the Collins School should,become the,,Junior 
se,coidai-y >_:scb,.6ol or the' Senior Secon~ary .$~h~o:L... ·. ,, .,,. 

,·1,,". . . . : .) ., . .. •, ' 
.!. .. .U·'.·,·.· 

'Mr •. c'ommissi'6ner: Weli, Mro Ch~irman,. I-~ p.f;aid, I _'q-111 a•; . 
l:i;ttle ,gree,h in this di_sciiss.ion Because. I .. was away,wh:i,1,e;:t:his 
wa~ g_oing. :oh,' but. as I understand fro_m the, qonyersation•J:J.e:re., 
Mr_o Thp'mps:on, you wish to, yoU: >thi.nk it is, a go6d :i,dea to ,move 
the Grade 8: 1 s into ;the Sec9nda:r-y ;S,ch_ooL . , · . 

1t,'.\ ,, ;;_,··: •• 
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Thompson: This is all the Grade 8 1 s in Whitehorse 
just the Selkirk -~choolo: 

Mro.·commissioner: _ r·arn wo~q.e;:ing if we n.ren•t inflating our 
High ,School situation improperlyo In other·words, we have 
agreed, I believe, that the Whitehorse Secondary School will 
have to be the seat of higher learn;ing for the Territory, and 
in the next Five Year Agreement, we show that we will, in all 
probability, have to build a number of small hostel units 
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-.. :that will be looked after by a house mother and a ho.use father 
and.so on, and we wil-1 take children from outside;the Whii;ehorse 
a.r.ea and gi v.e them the higher grades of high school . if. not all 
of their high schooL This will mean our high schdol will re-

··_-quire expansion in the not too distant future and we are. s_till, 
· I think, going tdbe faced with a large number of'elementary 
school children., It would seem that now to move the Grade 
8 1 s, we are merely postponing the fatal day by putting the 
Grade 8 1 s into our present high school;, filling it to capa
city with more junior children and still be faced with having 
to put the expanded facilities onto the Selkirk Street Sqhool .. 
It• would appear more logical to put· another cla.ssroom or two 
on there and let this go as a public school and· keep t!le· high 
school as a secondary· school in view of the fact that we are 

: going to take the children from all over t}:le Territoryo :i 

Mr. Thompson: Mro Chairman, it comes down to a question o'f 
policy here. Where do the Grade 8 1 s rightfully belong? -If 
we look at the situation in Whit~horse, we find that we don't 
have· a Grade 8. ·. We have established both Porter Creek and 
Takhini Schools· -as elementary schools - we don't teach grade 
8 in those schools~ We bring·these students down at the · 
present ·time to t;he Whitehorse Elementary School so that the 
only.two public elementary ~chools in which we teach Grade 8 

•are the Whitehorse-Elementary·and the Selkirk Street Ele
mentary School, and as I indicated yesterday, the Committee 

-on Education's Report emphasizes sevGral times; and finally 
i_t emphasizes through a recommendation which was approved by 
the Territorial Council that Grade 8 should be considered a 
secondary grade and should be placed in the secondary school, 
This is not a practice unique to the Yukon. It is an esta_b
lished .practice in Canada; in England and certainly it is 
an established practice · in British C6J;u.n1bin. It was our 
intention for next year - we weren't triying to ·isolate the 
Selkirk Street si tuati'on and just move the Selkirk Street 
grade 8 1 s to the Collins School - we were planningo. owe . 

• are studying the feasibility right now as a matter of fact 
of moving a:11 the Grade 8 students - three classes from the 

.. _:Whitehorse Elementary and one class frorri the Selkirk Street 
School, plus the·50 or' 60 Occupational Program.~til.de1;1tli.to 
Collins School because these · students are also s.econdary 
studentso This is classed as a secondary programo It is 
ou;r feeling that, and the Commi t·tee on Education's feeiing 
as well, that these people can be.provided for much better 
in the secondary situation and, as I indicated yesterday, 
we _do have specialist teachers at Collins School ·_ in .· 

. Home Economics; Industrial Education,. French, and sp~ciaiists 
•. in _all fields because at the Gr0.de· 8 level, a secondary grade, 

to be able to ·teach the ·Mathematics properly, you have· to .be 
a specialist in- ·that particular are.a. The situation doesn't 
attain today.·which :i:t did a few years ago, where ~h?n you 
graduated from University, took your.teacher's training and 
you went in to a Grade 8 cl~ssroom, you were teaching the 
same Mathematics that you learned when you were in Grade 8 .. 
This doesn't hold true any more.·. It's a completely different 
material. o ~ a completely diffe'rcnt approach. We feel that in 
the way of Physical Education specialists, we do have these 
people in the Collins School and we have Counsell~rs we 

. ' have a Library with a full-time Librarian, we have optional 
classes in art and music which aren't available in the 
Selkirk School and consequently, in every way, we in the 
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Mro Thompson continues: 
Department, feel, and the Committee on Education stresses 
this, . that the.~e. peopJe 9an, be -provided for much· better 
i~ the Collins Sch99J, o • . One, .. /=ldd.i tional point ,which I 
mentioned yesterday again, if we have four Grade 8 classes 
in. the. Co.llins Sch99l, . we can. group tho stµd6:l).ts fol:' in-

.... struction SCil. that.you have,y9ur top academic. students in 
'one class, th~-.average pupils might be irt the first ·.of -the 

• seqo:q.d or thrli classe·s, .and you may .have one·· group of • 
yo'u11gsters whCJ have._ quite a bit_· of q.ifficulty i;n learning, 
_and the teacher can teach to.the studeritso 

Mr~. Thompson: Mr< .Chairman, l was wondering what is the . 
.r. si~uation /lf the Grade On.es :at Christ the King Elerriert.ta::i:'y? 

.. We say that it is o.v~rc~owded in Selkirk because of an. ·.· 
i1J.flux of ,:the· Sepq.rate School children, and, .also, dcL we 

. ·teach ~r-ade. 8 in Christ the King Elementary? · · 

Mr~ Thompson: Grade a is i~ the Christ the ·King High.· 

RE .. SELKIRK. 
sTntET-: .. · 
ADV IS.ORY 
COMMITT]},E;:' 

Scho.ol.. At qhriqt the King Elementary, t-he Grade One rooms 
are- crowde.do ' •I gave you a figure .o'.f 35 yesterday ·- actually 
at. the· end. of Octobe.r, ac.cprding. te. Teachers' .Monthly Reports, 
there were 36 antl 37 st;udent;s in :the two -Gr_ade One classes • 

. J"1r-o Taylor: Mro. Chq-;L.r-man, I had a question .I waht-ed to -ask 
wi.th r~lation·. to, _:the 8ubmission: t,hat was made to the Coun
cillor or Councillors involved here from the Selkirk Street 
Advisory Committeeo They stated that the fact of the matter 

.. ;i.s .t,hat Grade 8 ch:i,._lqren .are -too young f:or a Senior.' High 
School, and .we have conducted a survey of parents- ;of the 
children now in Graq.es 6 and 7 at Selkirko This survey'.· 
i'n~~lveci .personal friterviews with parents.. Sixty..:fi vc 
parents. were opposed to having Grade 8 movedo ·T :am troubled 
here in· trying to._consider why these parents would· feel this 
way be.cause ;i.t seems to me that if you are.going; to take·a 
child. @d you arc :.going to teach him a grade, it doesn''t' · 
rea,lly ma,tter. '\ihetl;l.er they are in a high school classroom 
9r a Kindergarten classroom or the old school over>here or 
whatever it iso It seems to.me that once you get them into 
the roolll., what :·you teach them .and what facilities you 
pr9vide .f,or them is. the questiono I· am just wondering as 
a point of intere.st why they feel that Grade 8 c·hilcfren 
are too young for Senior High Schoolo I always thought . 

. , .. _it was _what you taught in the classroom and what::tacilities 
you;pr,o·v:L<:ie that--1;1akes the. differenceo -· Possibly Mr. 
Thompson could explain this. Maybe he's got an~nsicht on 
this~ .. 

. ' .. 

Mr~ Thomp?on; I don't .. know why the Selkirk Str&et :school 
Ady:i,so~y C9mmittee or the parents, feel this way;,·. Tlre~:'only 
reason that the Advisory Committee gives is that the::students 
are too immature. This, of course, is an opinion. ~t's not 

. substa;ntiated '""..it's .not. subs:tantiated .by<pra6tice - else:-. 
wh_ereo As I said,-~•we can give the ·names bf ari"y :number 'o'f 
schools. in 'Br;i. tish ,Co:lu.mbia which are in fca.ct. today· teaching 
Gr,ades 8 to 12 and, ,in .:aome. case'..s, even 7 to 12::in one school. 

Mr· ... Taylor: .What i.ntrigues me, Mro Chairman, is· what con-
cvilli1ced 65 parents to being ·opposed to the· :moving of these 

childr'e.no This ·is :what I am kind -of curious about· beca1.i'se, 
as I say, you could teach them in a tent 'and it would be · 
:~he. same. di,fference. 

Mro ·Thompson: This is the reason ·:why ·r feel that-tkis is 
a.decision that should be discussed in Council because-u:p' 
tp now,; ou;;r: ;policy is quite. clear. The guidance is in: . 
Recommendation 82 of the Canadian Educator's Report, and it 
is quite clear there that, where possible, we should place 
Grade 8 in this secondary school. And, if there is a 
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Mro Thompson continues: 
change in policy, this will have to be determined by you 
peopleo It can't be determined by meo 

Mro Commissioner: Well, Mro Chairman, I have heard just 
one or two comments from parents on it, and they feel; as 
is pointed out in this letter - they expanded on it a 
little bit - they feel that the children are being pushed 
ahead into growing up a little too fast and the boys be
come enraptured with thoughtsooothey start smoking a little 
earlier, and·the girls go for the padded brassieres and the 
padded bustle and become pregnant at an earlier age and 

.:-·t:his sort of thing~ Now, this might be all emotional, but 
this is the way the parents feel.ooothe mother of the house 
explains it, ,and they feel that because it is dorie outside, 
or in the States or in BoCo, why should we do it here.o •• 
it's pushing them into adulthood before their timeo My 
question of course always is "Well, how do you draw the 
line?" - at Grade 8, or Grade 7, or Grado ·9, but I think 

,.L·that it ;Ls just that they fe.e-1 that probably Grade 9 is 
·.na, little bit early, but they are very reluctant to drop 

~a-pk another grade and take -che kids in Grade Sand put 
them into high school and they just think that they are 
that much more im~'.)ortant and get involved in a;dult mysteries 
that much quicker.· Now, these-are the stories - one or 
two that I have heardo 

Mr .. Taylor: Well, Mro Chairman, I think that we've got to 
recognize that we. are again living in a different world 
then, as was pointed out by Mr. Thompson, a different world 
than what existed when we went to school. ·Of course,·· these 
things were not done, but times have changed and the youth 
have changed. But what we are dealing with here is then 
not necessarily an educational problem .. it is a social 
problem .. In other words then, it is entirely apart.ooo 
it is entirely possible that we could consider changing 
our policy and allowing these Grade 8 1 s in these schools. 

Mr o Commissio1:1.f:"r: H.:-a Chairman, I wouldn I t say that we 
were any bette:c in our dayo We were possibly just a little 
sneakier . and tl1ey do it more in the open. 

Mro Southam:.. I .wonder if I could· ask Mr. Thompson a question. 
What woµld be the average age of these Grade 8 pupils? 

Mr. Thompson: If they have not failed any grades, they 
would be 13 when they started and at the end of the term, 
th~.y . would pro baqly be about 14, possibly 15 a • a o 13 to 15 .. 
. At .. ,this time -of ;the ye_ar, the average student w'ould probably 
~~-i4o. . 

Mr~ Shaw:· Mr. Chairman, schools outside Whitehorse, gener
aliy. spe_aking, those that have a high school - if they start 
from one to twelve _and they are all mixed up, I don I t see 
us any worse·there than it is any other placeo The people 
in Whitehorse are extremely fortunate that they have the 
opportunities for their children, with the schools which 
we have and which are not available elsewhere. The lear.ned 
educators that we had to make up that report have stated 
how they. feelo It should be divided and· as Mr. Thompson 
has outlined, in B.C., that is the thing that they follow. 
Now, in definite .cecommendations such as they have made, 
this Committee on Education, I really don't feel qualified 
to say that they. are on the wrong slant .:. it should' be changed. 
Certainly, I don't feel that wayo I ca~ see where we have 
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problems perhaps as outlinedo I have found that the only 
objection is that in this paragraph on Page 2, Paragraph 
I couldn't .. understand why - the Commissioner .sol!l~_wh.a.t. 
enlargecl 0·11- the- objections ~ p.erhaps the objections are.. COMMITTEE 
val:Ld to a certain extento But the:q., I think: parents have REPORT 
a duty also to discipline their children as far as they· 
cano I would 4esitate to change the policy which the 
Commi.tt.ee on Edacation. .ha,ve proposed an_d ·was accepte·d by 
do-unoil~ .· '.i.7:i:e children from the other. primary schools. in 
this ar.ea ·- ti.c0r0 does.n It. seem .t.6 be any problem 'ther,e _..:_ 
th~y bus them cc,wn to the hi'gh scho,ole On the other hand., . 
wi:ten ,people J:1c-J.'-T_e objections ':tor :ce,:t>t.ain reasons, I think it 
qeh_oves all of ,us to see if we can,-within reason, to try-
~-d resoh~e sorrie of the~·, and iILth:Ls particular respect, 
would Jhere be aw possibility - :I refer thi~ question to . 
Mr o . cThomp~on - 'that the~e. o. o this F o Ho Collins School.. •• was 
more qr J,".sa C:.ivided in. twoo _ On~ ·:_section. wo:u1d be Ju.ni:qr 
High, _the __ othe.r would be Senior High ~ that they cqu_ld _ . 

:_. stagger J~fre recreation perioq. so thcit the older ones went . 
out, f:Lrst 'a:q;d ,tne younger ones ~went out secpnd .in th,eir 
recess. -- sci:;I:L\.::ig along that-iirieo ;Perhaps there wouldn't. 
·be quite as ,;1:ioh ,expo9ure if. that were done. But inevitably, 
I think w~.tb. the :situalion· in Whitehorse - with .the growing 

,_of populuticin. - t'hat there. ~ill need to be three ,distinct 
. an,d SE.;:;?o.-r.ate -s,choqls. wh,~,u the population warrants it. , ,But~ 
_in t.1:0. m~a,:-:_~ir:e, is there. any possibility.of so.mewhat dividing 
these .. so ',orJ'.e dJes~ '.t contaminate the other· rilore or less?· 

" ~ - . . . . . . '. ' . . 

, . . ~:• • . :: I" ; ; , • 

Mro ,S:b .. ~np;:o)'.L: Er. ,Chairman, ;With :regar,.d to this, I think 
back to rriy __ own experience in hfgh 1;,chool .in this particul~r 
school :i: went to .and .taught Grades 9 to 13, but I remember. 
w)'.len .I wa.s :\ .. 11. Grade 9 and 10, I~~ o. well, -the 13 1·s, , I rarely 
~aw· them.:. '.iih~y live in a world of their owno, -They had 

. thei:i;: ow~• i,vory towe:~ •. Naturally, in the .school, we aren 'J 
go1.ng to ·· drm~ ••• or build a wall o: o • and -say this is_. Junio;r 
Seco.ndar.y and this ,is Senior Secondary because . teaqhers 
wfll bo tachin5 ,at ;11 levels, bu_t it is ce:rtainly o.ur 
intention t;:.1 orgo.nize a Jun:i,,or Secondary section. One 
suggt,stiG:r: Ll-.a~ ,::::.e, of the ,Administrators hal:l:made, could 
be the posf_;il,: .. ltty to have a,Vi.ce-.Principal over the Junior 
Secopcla_:ry ,Sc:10'.:l and a V;i..ce-Principal over the Senior Se."'." 
condary -Schx>l. We a;r-e thin~ing in terms :of if we :-do have 
an i:nJ.'lux. o,f 2.00 sJ_;·_> ·1,e;nts or so o o. this is. going to necessi• 
tat.e .addit_io;::ial Consellors:, and if we do provide add~tional 
Counl.-:):.7.lors., we will.·have Counsellors for the Junior S_econd
ary s,tu.de:µta Cj_Ui te sepaiate from. the Counsel;Lors for the 
Senior· •Reconda.ry~ The a:thletic programs, the -social pro
grams, I am sure_ will be ,dividedo I mean, there wi;L.1 9e. 
as great an attempt made as possible to keep these Junior 
Secondary students quite seyia.rate from the Senior Secondary. 

••r, 

··:. Mr. 9outEani;: •· I ,will -call a re.cess at this time, gezrtlemen, 
--t.o 0ha.'1ge . st9:i::.o grapli.ers o 
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Tuesday, December 7, 1965 
11 o'clock a.m. 

·· /"'> The Chciirma:r( called the Committee to order and informed the 
members that they would continue where they had left off, 
i.e., discussing Education. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it seems to me after listening to 
some of the discussion in this respect that naturally a policy 
will have to be· esto.blished. The Department of Education . 
specifies that the policy-making and executive body shall be 
the 'col'llmiS-sioner in Counc'il. It also states that this arrange
cient will li~hfen the existing load of the Commissioner and 
will place on the Legislative Council a measure of responsibi
lity in t:he making of exe·cutive dec.i:sions at the Departmental 
policy level and so. forth. in respect of the School 0rdinanc·e. 
The gist of the whol~ thing is that·we have to say whe-ther 
or not we are 'Iioing to accept this proposed policy. . I think 
that there is a lot of merit iri what the Department of Educa
tion has produced. I also wonder whether or not we are spend
ing a great amount of the taxpayers money on it? Are we 
spending it·for education or for building Berlin Walls to pre
vent·our young citizens from seeing and participating in 
things 'going o:ri in this wild and wicked world'? Just what are 
w~ doing here? In one sense yo-u are saying that we are going 
to bring these children u11 to respect christian principles 
and do all the go'od things in life, as we know good things to 
be, and then throw them into.this so called wild and wicked 
world like throwing Daniel into t\e Lion's Den .. I can't see 
why junior grade 8 pupils can't,gofa senior high school. How 
they mix socially is something that only they can control. 
When you try to control the'ir social trends, you are just ask
ing for trouble! We see trouble all over the world through 
these prohibitions. I think that there is a lot of merit in 
what the Department of. Educ~ti'on has come up with here. Now, 
there is another consideration, and that is•the possibility 
that in the future five-:year fiscal period we may be consider
ing a junior college. If ~e do .consider a junior college, I 
believe this is proposed to be a twelve-classroom proposition, 
I woti.ld suspect that this is going to take a great load off 
our presently existing classroom facilities. I think that 
this his'to be considered before tacking classrooms onto arty 
school,· in the Whitehorse area:. Somehow, we have got to 
correlateall these thirigs together and come up with an 
answer. Those are my feelings. If: we could consider this 
proposal from the Department of Educhtion and see where we 
can equate this to ge.t the best value for the taxpayer 1s 
dollar inrelation t~ education;· then r·think we should 
pursue this.·. These are my thoughts on .,this. 

-Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, the world is not so bad. The way I 
see it, we have a Committee formed, I would say, for each 
school with the right to rec.om.mend rto this Counc.il their pro
posals. Virtually, that is what it boils down to. They in
clude Mr. Thompson's position in there but they certainly get 
to Council. This is the arrangement which has been made and 
so be it! You have to consider them, also. They have 65 or 
100 parents, or some such figure, asking for something then 
who is going to tell them that they are wrong? I don't know 
that I'd want to. There is another problem worrying me as 
far as Mr. Thompson's proposal is concerned and that is, he 
went on to say how much better it would be if all the grade 
8, 9 and 10 pupils were in one big school in the Yukon. How 
much better their education would be and so on. But I noticed 
he was very careful to not mention anything other than public 
schools. Now, is it assumed that those grade 8 pupils in other 
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s.chools will remain where they are? What stand are these 
people going to take? Not what stand are we going to take. 
They have this choice and this is something that I can't seem 
to get into balance, and I·don't think the Department of 
Education can get it into balance either. T~ere must·be a 
declaration somewhere as to where and what schools are going 
to be patronised otherwis•e you can't figure· on anything. , Thus 
you wil'l have empty and crowded schools as you have now. There 
is ample spo.ce in the area for anything.right now but because 
of a situation, these are not being utilised and I 1·m not going 
to condemn or anything else, on this·point but it is a situa
tio_n which exists. But, if.we are going to keep on, things· 
are_g6ing to go from b~d t6 worst unless we do something to· 
find. out where we stand. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr.·Chairman, I'd like to ask Mr. Thompson a 
question. ·. In view of the -proposals in the five-year· fic1ca1· 
agreement which we hqven 1 t dealt with.as yet but we ~ave in· 
the.Financial Advisory Committee, what are ·your feelings with 
respect to the potential college and classroo~ expansion and 
so forth, in relation to th~s? 

Superintendent Education: Firstly with regard to the college, 
or university, or junior ;college_ or whatever it will eventually 
be, the Department. haq asked_,:that :funds be provided in the 
five-year agreem~nt f4r the estibli~hment of such a college 
or university.or what~ver. Wehaven't drafted an outline of 
1,vhat this college will teach or what grade levels will be in 
it. I have pointed out that elsewhere, junior colleges general
ly talce-in the first and second-year level·of university work 
plus possibly some of the courses one would find in an institue 
of technology. The courses:are at a somewhat higher level than 
one would f:i.JJ.d in a vocational school; There is also the 
practi~e, and this is becoming a declining one, as there-is 
a relatively small number of such junior colleges, that encom
pass the last two-years of secondary.school and the first two 
years of university." This is all I can say with regard to the 
junior college .. We've asked for funds and we hope, if this 
is approved, that we can establish such an inst'itution. With 
regard to what I spoke about yesterday and this motriing, ort 
splitting; i.f we have grades 8 to 13 in one school and the 
school population grows to 750, that we should split this in 
two and, 'establish another school, As yet I haven't asked for 
funds .in.·the-five-year agreement for this and this is one rea
SO:Q. why, I was very pleased :that the Selkirk Street Advisory 
Committ,ee brought this• matter Up as it- has helped us to clarify 
our thinking on it and do a little more research than we have 
been doing. I can see that if this Council states that the 
policy shall be as the Committee on Education has recommended 
in Recommendation 82, then we shall have to do some quick re-. 
search on what our requirements are going to be in the way of 
another ·school, b'qilding, in Whitehorse to provide for our 
senior ,sec 1ondary or junior secondary stud en ts. 

At this time, Mr. Ken Thompson assumed the Chair. 

Mr. Sputham: Mr. Chairman, this grade 8 business is nothing 
new. We had this thing in Timmins thirty years' ago, 1930, 
or somewhere there, I forge,t the date, when my boy and girl 
started at high school. They weren't 13, 14, or 15: they 
were arpund ll years old. They went to schbol and .in the 
first clais,· of t~is particular high school, there were between 
600· to 700 pupils. As I remember it, the first class was 181 
pupils and they were graded something like Mr. Thompson has 
mentioned here before, "A", "B", "C" and so on. They went all 
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the way through in these classes. As far as their emotional 
status, or whatever you want to c.all it as the Commissioner 
mentioned, we had no troubles with that. As I see it, this 
is a thing we are going to have to .face regardless of what 
age they go to these schools. This is a thing we have to 
face as parents. We are the ones who have got to do the 
work in this line. Teachers, do a certain amount yes, but I 
don't think it all starts in the school. I am very much in 
favour, myself, of this idea with respect to.the grade 8 
pupils because if you are going to bring all the children of 
high school age to Whitehorse for.schooling, then you are 
going to have to provide. for them .. · If you have them in grades 
8, 9, 10 or whatever the case might be, then you are going to 
have better control over them. With petter teaching staff, 
and the facilities to do the work with, by combining the 
grade pupils I think this is the proper thing to do. This 
is not, to my way of thinking, the proper time to start 
building on to the Selkirk Street School. I think that a 
school will have to be built at a later date therefore, why 
add three or four rooms to a school now if it is not what you 
want? Duplication, in my estimation, has been going on for 
too long in the Territory, with respect to schools. You build 
two or three rooms this year and slap another chunk on next 
year and so on and what have you got? You've not got what 
you wanted in the first place .. So I would say that it would 
be better to leave this building of schools in abeyance for 
the time being but I am still in favour of putting grade 8 
pupils altogether and going on from there. 

Mr. Boyd: . Well, this would end it all as far as this Committee 
is concerned because this is what they want but they are 
afraid to ask us to do it. Has Council any rea~on why we 
should not say this is what we will do as soon as possible and 
leave it at that? · 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I think that we do have an area of. 
conflict apparent here •. I wouldn't say in Committee but 
most certa~nly among the various ~eople concerqed. As I 
said, I agree with the suggestion as laid forth by.the Depart
ment of Education and I feel that the Commissioner, and 
possibly Mr. Thompson together with Mr. Boyd, the Committee 
representative on Education, should sit down sometime between 
now and the spring sessi6n, a:p.d outline a very firm policy for 
o.doption at the spring session in relation to changing the 
policies which we have adopted here. This is the only answer 
I can come to right now. I agree with the Department of 
Education on this. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I couldn't quite understand Mr. Tay~ 
lors proposal. That we change this? 

Mr. Taylor: I understand that we can do· this, under this 
report but appar.ently we can I t. Mr. Thompson said that if 
we don't accept the policy here, or rather if we do accept 
the policy here, we would have to start adding classrooms on 
the Selkirk Street School. Maybe I misinterpreted this but 
in any event I feel that if there is to be a detraction from 
this, from the policy we have laid d6wn by adopting the 
report of the Committee ot Education, and most of it is 
policy-making suggestions, then the Commissioner in Council 
is the only who can change that. Thus, the Commissioner, 
Mr. Thompson, and our representative, Mr. Boyd, could sit 
down and hammer out a cle~r-cut policy change if one is re
quired, for submission at the spring session. 

J 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I don.1 t feel personally ther·e is• any 
need for !3: policy change. In my est.imation, what is required 
is for Administration to do everything .they can to consider 
the proposals set forth by these people and Bee if we can get 
so·mething practical and within our finn.ncial capabilities to
wards the separation of the. junior and senior high schoo~as 
the-pQpulation increases. In the meantime, to utilise the 
facilities that we do have and endeavour to do asmuch as 
possible to separate the two even though it should be in one 
building. Looking forward to the time when we can have a 
junior and senior high school which ever way it works out. 
For myself, I t.hink that the Gommi ttee on Education did a 
very goo¢! job. It· is a very sound policy an·d it has worked 
very well. If we :::,tart monkeyi.ng around wi_th sometl;ling. these 
educators.have proposed and has been accepted by Canada in 
general, I think that we will :run' ir1to mnny problems at the 
finish. I realise that this should not be inflexible but at 
the sime time 1 this ii a pr~n~iple which-is accepted pretty 
well over Canada. Apparently this ha,s been accepted with no 
prol::>lerns from all the other schools in the o.rea and they are 
bussing them to this schocil, to take advantage of the facili
ties available at this school. Now, I live in a small area, 
and I. realise the problems of trying to teach small classes. 
To get teachers with the requir~~ qualifications is almost 
impossible because they cannot cover all the subjects. It is 
just too small but there is no solution to that because it 
must be realised that we can't be taking all the children from 
400 miles and bringing them all into one school. So we had to 
have facilities and even though they may not be good in these 
faraway .. areas, we do the best we can wtth what we have. Here, 
the chiidren can stay ~t home as it ii just a matter of a few 
hundred yards from one school to another. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairm&n, I feel that we have discussed 
this to some considerable length and in.view of the remarks 
made this morning and yeaterday with reference to this sub
mission, I would propose that we hold .this submission in 
~beyance as far as Council is concerned at thi~ time. As 

_Mr~--.Ta:yl-or .has suggested,· have the, Department of Education, 
Administration,_a;nd the represento.tive from Council study this 
more fully and so with this in mind to bring pack a firm commit
ment in the spring. Therefore, I would·mov.e at this time, 
that this recpmmendation _be held in abeyance pending the su.b-. 
mission ·of this report~ 

Mr. Taylor seconded the Motion. 

Commissioner: May I speak, Mr. Chairman? Do I understand then 
that this. submissio;i;i: is held in abeyance and th,e Cou,ncil is 
n_ot prepared to say·,· at this time, whether grade 8 pupils 
should be moved into a secondary s·chool but would give their 
recommendations in the spring? · If my understanding is correct, 
is this satisfactory to Mr .• Thompson ns far as the time element 
is concerned? 

Superitttendent Education: Mr. Chairman, ss I men:tioned at one 
time, the Department is now studying tp.e practicability of 
moving all the grade 8 classes into o. secondary ,school. 
:Mr. Froese and Mr. Ett.,gara, Deputy Superintendent and Principal 
of F.H. Collins Secondary School respectively, hc1.ve had dis
cussions on this and are looking into the feasibility. I think 
tho.t · this would giv~ us time ·to come up with a report as to 
whether this is practicable, do we have the room and so on to 
handle this. I think also, that this would give us time to 
come up with firmer estimntes of student population as to the 
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feasibility of establishing a separate senior secondary school 
and possibly where it could be established and so on. Speak
ing for the Department, I think this would be quite agreeable 
and is a very practical suggestion. It also enables Council, 
too, to be able to provide something concrete to these people, 
in the form of a positive approach. We are not saying "No" 
'.;:, their proposal. I think that they- have a sound suggestion 
in suggesting that a senior secondary school separate fr~m 
a junior secondary s~hool be established. 

Mr. Boyd: You keep talking ·about grade 8 pupils, are you 
includin~ all the grade 8 pupils? Are you leaving any out? 
What are you talking about? Are we talking about everybody 
in grade 8, 01 do we have ·to eliminate some~- This is some
thing that is making the operation flimsy and fl8.msy. We 
certainl-y should declare or find out which way we o.re going. 
If we are going to have another set of grade 8 pupils some
where then I think your 'talk is· all out the door! We may as 
well ~o half way instead of all the way and if we are going 
to go hll the way 1 so much the better. But we should know, 
don 1 t you think? 

2Qpcci~tenderit Education: I think the direction is quite 
c}sar, in my mind at least. We are talking about the public 
;::;chool grade ·g pupils of the Whitehorse, greater Whitehorse 
Qrea. We aren't referring to the grade 8 pupils from Dawson, 
,.1,.i_ll.P-"' ,T1rnrtion. Mayo, Watson Lake or the separate school 
g:cade 8 pupils-. 

Mr. Sha-w: Mr. Chairman, we have o. policy outlined, accepted 
by Council, Administration arid is practiced practically all 
over Canada. If we do build to this particular school at 
Riverdale-, that means that the people in Camp Takhini, 
Porter Creek c1nd where have you, w-ill say and be perfectly 
justified in so saying, we want grade 8 in the other schools 
in +hE" r,:ur:v·our,ding areas. This means that we will have to 
stnrt quite a construction programme in the other a.reas of the 
Whitehorse areo.. It is inevitable. My feelings on this 
Motion· is that we are "pussy-footing" on this particular 
m·atter. It is very clear as far as I can see. ,It's a case 
of whether we believe in trying to get the best educational 
facilities or not or whether we accept the advlce of this 
$25,000 Committee o·n Education Report. Or we say, you don't 
know wh2.. t you are talking about and we .change it!. It is a 
very fundamental matter, educationally, and that is the pro
blem we are considering: possibly considering changing. 
I can't see it myself. 

Mr, Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I can't agree with the Honourable 
member from Dawson that we o .. re "pussy-footing" in this matter. 
This policy was established· in the year 1960 and this is the 
year 1965· and we are looking off. to the years 1970 and so 
forth. We are looking to the future. The policy may be good 
and sound and I accept the bulk of that as being good and 
sound. But there comes a time when the Honourable member will 
htwe to agree, when we- must al te;r our· thinking according to 
the needs of this modern-day world and the changes that are 
affecte-d in it. If the member calls "pussy-footing" the 
o.ct ·of gathering of facts, figures and statistics and attempt
ing to determine exactly what the situation is in order that 
we may make a realistic and intelligent approach to the pro
blem1 then certainly, we must be "pussy-footing". But this is 
what we are going to do and what has been proposed in the 
Motion and it has been agreed by the Administration and the 
Depo.rtment that this is the thing to do. When they have these 
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statistics and have worked out costs and projected enrolment 
figures, etc., they can then come bacR with the figures when 
we.can then make recommendations to either change·the policy 
or accept it as written, whatever the case may be. 

Chairman: Any further discussion, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: Just one comment; _Mr. Chairman.· I ·was quoting . 
from the existing prevailing cortditions in Ca,nada right now; · · 
whe-n I referred to this matter. As of today, not._1960 or 
henceforth. 

Mr. Thompson·: Mr. Chairman, I would like ·to clari'fy my · 
position on this.. I -would ;Like to read my Motion again just 
for clarifica tiori and the·n give it to the Chairman. As I 
stated, the Advisory Committee's recommendations are in 
direct contrast to the proposed ~elution to this problem, that 
of the Dep~rtmerit of Educ3tion. · So, by asking that this 
Motion: be held in abeyance, T ·am concurring 'with the Depart
ment's a·ssessment of the problem in that grade 8 students. 
wili be· combined in the secon·dary school system: when the 
details will be their problem. I would move, therefore, that 
the submission -from :'fhe .Advisory Committee regarding a pro-·. 
posett\addition to tBe Belkirk Street Schocil be held in ab~yance 

Motion pending·the submission of a Committee Report: the Committee 
Carried to be comprised of the Commissioner, Department of Education 

&iperintendent and the Territorial Councillor for Whitehorse 
East. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, if this Motion is adopted, I1d like 
to ask Mr. Thompson, does this mean that those in grade 8 
will be transferred to the F.H. Collins School now dr when 
will they be transferred in order to meet with the Department's 
requirementS? 

S'Uperintenderit Education: Well, ~ince the Committee of three 
hasn't met,· I don't know ·what the:i::r views are going to be on 
the matter. All that I can speak to you now is what the 
Department's intention was. That was, we would place _the 
grade 8 pupils in the F.H. Collins Secondary School next 
September provided it was practicaole. 

Chairman: Gentlemen, you have heard the Motion, are you 
agr'eed? 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Chairman: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Just one more question•, Mr. Chairman. As a matter 
of curiosity, you and anot:1irr chap go out: t? inte~view 
teachers before you actually7tii.em. · Do you interview all the 
teachers hired or just some? 

Superintendent Education: We do not interview all the teachers 
that we hire. Not because we would n6t like to but because 
this is not practicable. It may b·e that some of the people 
we interview would not be satisfactory to teach here and 
there are others we haven't interviewed who may have applied 
after we had visited the various cities across the western 
part of the country. These people make application for a 
vacancy which hasn't been filled yet and we obtain all the 
information we can on them including an evaluation from a 
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previous Superintendent. If we feel that they qre satis
factory and there is a vacancy, then we make them an offer. 

Mr. Boyd: This includes all separate school teachers as well? 
,, 

Superintendent Education: The separate school situation is 
somewhat different. According to the agreement bet~een the 
Commissioner and the: Catholic Episcopal Corporationf the 
latter has the right to recommend teachers for appointment. 
However, during the past year and this seems to be increasing
ly so, we often refer applications to the Separate School 
Authorities. Quite a number of the teachers appointed last 
year on the staffs of the three separate schools were inter.,. 
viewed by us and.referred to the Principals of those schools 
by the Department. 

Mr. Boyd: Then they are incltlded in the policy, overall, 
when it is possible they are included in the interviews? 

Superintendent Education: Yes. For example, the Principal 
of the St. Ann's School at Watson, Lake was interviewed by 
I'flr. Barton of Regina last year. We actually referred the 
application to Father Stutor., ~e sent down several applica
tions. He was quite inter.ested as he didn't have anyone in 
mind~ He hadn't been successful and so he asked us if we 
had anyone who would be satisfactory. We sent him three • 
applications by people we had interviewed. 

Chairman: Any further discussion, gent.lemerr? 

Mr. Thompson: I'm ju,st wonderin_g _what point in the pro
ceedings will we have the opportunity-of discussing again 
with the Commissioner and Mr. Thompson our Sessional Paper- 23 
concerning the proposed addition of lands at the Whitehorse 
Elementary School? , Is this an apt time or is this to be post
poned to some future. date? Would 2 o I clo_ck this afternoon 
be convenient? 

Chairman: What is the wi},h of the Committee? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I feel very much as Mr. Thompson. 
Let's get all the facets of these Educatio~ problems. We 
also have the matter of Kindergartens. I think that there is 
a paper on that and I believe this would be a good time to 
study and discuss these things today while we are on this 
particular matter of Education. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, providing it is convenient to the 
Cowmissioner and Mr. Thompson. 

Commissioner: Yes, I'll be here at 2 o'clock. 

Superintendent Education: I'll be here at 2 o'clock. 

At this time, Commissioner and Mr. Thompson were excused, 
and the Chairman called a recess for Lu~ch. 
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Tuesday 7th December, 1965. 
2.o'clQck p.m. 

Mr·. Chairman: This 8ommi t tee wi11 · now come to order 
and will continue discu13sing Sessional Pa.per 23~ 

Mr. Shaw: There are i coupl@ of que~tiohs, I woul~ 
like to ask Mr; Thompson bn-this'paper,_in paiagraph 
4 it says "Lan·d has now become·available •• ~ •••••• 11 

You recommend-the purchase but I don't' see anything 
a'obut the: pl:'ice -o'f the lot~ 

Mr. H •.. Th9mpson: With regard to this matter when we 
realiz~d these buildings were being cleared and-the 
land was becoming· ~vailable I discussed the 'matter 
of·acqu:i.ring add:i.tiohai J.and in iine.w:lth the suggestion 
of the' Committ'ee on'Educationcin page 106 of the Report 
where they point · out that the School: sfte of the·: · 
4tlr Avenue building is·.· far too small. for the large 

. number of students as we have over, 700 students in that 
Schbol. This sons ti tutes over one fifth of the,. 
total student population in the Territory a~d the 
present site is j~st over 4 acres. My or~ginal 
suggestion was to•p11r'chase somewhat more lanci·tnari 
this.but wheri·we learned what. the price would be-
it was recommended that we should'acquire sufficient 
.land to take our ·school boundary over to Cook1 ·street. 
This wou·ld be an arJditionaJ,. 1.267· acres, now as to the 
price I understand ttl~t thfs is the price that th~ 
Company has set on this parcel of land. I think 
we offered originally $12·,000.00 and they were not 
agreeable td this. · ·· · · 

Mr. Taylor: :i: don't know why it is or what firm control 
the White Pass anc1 the Yukon people have on this 
Territory because it seems every time ··we.·• wa'nt tb extend 
a Scihciol somehow we alwajs have to ~o io White P~is 
and buy si::,me land. I believe one of the Whitehorse 
Members did mention the other day that there is .. 
areas ori the presen~ soho61 s{te that are not beirig 
us.ed for recreation but for parking lots and r: am just 
wondering that the sugge~tibn t-hat we take these fences 
and move them back out. to -·the · pe-rimeter of the s'chool 
ground~ we cnn get away from ~aving·to ~urchase this 
piece of Lind. 

Mr. H. Thompson: The suggestion that th~r~ .whou1d be 
some lahclscaping a.round that building came originally 
from the Pnre~t Teac~e~s-Association of that Schooi 
and this was 5 or 6 ye·a.rs ago. They made a· submission 
to the Terri tori:'11 Governmerit and. it was at their 
request that we became involved. in a certiin amoun:t 
of landscaping.· This. ·is not a lo:rge 'piece of · 
property in front. of the bu:ilding and I think it -
cet't"1inly adds to the appearance and I can remember 
the tirrie whe_n the building wa'.s described cl.S aica traz 
by one of the local newspapers •. So what we have been 
attempting· to' do ':Ls· improve the gen~r;al appearance of the place 
and not make it look like a cold huge institution. 

Mr~ Taylor~ I realize as you state here t~at·oni•~f 
the newspapers is being critical the way the thing looks, 
this may be c1ll: we.11 and good the building has been 
painted but the newspapers aren't running this_ Ter~i tory 
and. just because they level· off a blast it doesnit mean 
they are necessarily right. Are we talking in. terms of 
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landscaping our schools that we are in effect going 
to pay in this case $25,000.00 in order to have 
something to landscape. My thinking is this 
that we search to have the best in education but 
when you start paying $25,000.00 of the taxpayers 
for buying adcli ti,:mal grounds and not utilizing 
th~ stuff you are· landscaping you are not making 
a very wise investment. There is going to com~ 
a time in the Territory when we do have more money 
available for landscaping but when we are sitting 
here~~~ haveri't got mo~ey to buy hospitals 
and do other things in the Whitehorse area I don't 
feel we should be so fre.e in spending this money. 

; . 

Mr. H. Th.ompson: If I just might go a little.. further 
with regards to thts area, in front of the Scho.ol 
is a very small area and not suitable for a ball· field 
it could possibly ha.;,.e swings and slides for .the· 
smai1 children. This area that we propose to. 
acquire wh~ch is an l¾ acres will not be ·landscape 
in the ~ense th~t there .will be a· lawn placed o~,it, 
this will be further land for-soft _ball and.soccer 
fields. 

M:r. · Taylor: I think there certainly must be 
sufficient fields around Whitehorse.and I don't·think 
that every time we build a Sc~ool in an Urban 
sitmation we should have to take acres of land to 
put up back stops. I don't see in a central and Urban 
district w6ere you s~ould do this. 

Mr. H. Thom~son: The only way I can speak on this 
point that it was the recommendation of the Committee 
on Education that when this land became available 
the Territory should acquire some of it _to exte~d 
the School grounds because they felt four and a 
fraction aares,was in-sufficient for that particular 
School. The Schoo1 population there is over one 
fifth of the total ~op~laiion of.the Territory. 

Mr. Shaw: .I think this .$25.,000.00 is a lot of money 
but however tiJ:e. peo.:Aie that ,are selling figure its 
worth that then ma.y:be .it_· .is. I would go ba,ck to the 
School griounds i~.Dawabn, they felt it was too small 
and there was two ·lots that had been in private 
hands. I was called in at that tim~ and I moved 
that Council write to to the Territorial Government 
and offer them these four lots at $1.00 a lo~ 
to retain it tor School Grounds. Later on 
some more property became available -at that time. 
and so I was in the Territorial Council at the time 
and I notified the Commissioner that these lots 
~ere $200.00 a piece and I was advised that the 
'.r"erritory would not pay $200.00 a pi,ece it was too 
much money. It seems .funny to come round to 
a situation such as this when we found out it i~ not 
a mere matter of a few hu~dred dollars but it is 
l.25,000.00. I .have also noted there is a lot of 
space in the front ~f that building that is not 
b,eing _used. 

-_Mr. K. Thompson: I think in Mr. Taylor's submission 
he wasn't concerned too much about the lnwn and 
the flagpole in. front ~f the school, it is an 

... ,[l.dded attraction and has every right to be there 
to. add to the overall enhancement of the grounds. 
l am c-once-rned about the fac-t that on the north 
side or the side next t~ the proposed extension 
there is anywhere from 30 to 70 feet of existing 
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School grbund th~t is being used as: 
11.ro Taylor: 
(~)·a pa~king lot, (b) a roadway,·and (c) r~f part 
of· the ~xist~n~ buildings that D.P~W. have had there. 

I stand corrected but it is my understanding that 
the present boundarj of the School is a line·~arelling 
the school that incompasses the rest of way to.the 
roadway ~n~ over to what ~sea· to be the old Army Fire 

. Hail. Now_you want an additional 120 ft.after that 
and I maintain that. you,are n~t utilizing t~e 
gro~nd that is l~gitimately the Scho9ls at the 
present til;ije ! I would _say that. you hav<9 ab•)ut 
60ft fr~nta~e bn 4th Averi;e_and 400 odd feet .b~ck 
to Third A Venue that is School ground and ·isn •.·t being 
ti.sed ·for. School purposes; · 

•: . ' 

. Mr. H. Tho,;1pson: Well firstly. in regard to the 
parking .lot w,e .have to have one somewhere, the, 
Teachers carinot park cars on th~ Fourth Avenue .or 
~n Biack Stre~t. 

M~. K. Thomp~cin:· Mr. Chairmai, on a point of order 
at $25,000.00 for this and we ara going to h~ve 

· a· parking lot, everybody ~.lse in town .par½;s ol). 
the Str~et. · You.have Third Avenue, Black.Street, 
c'~oke ·Street, Wheeier Street and. l can't see i,t. 

Mr •. H. Thompson: Parking _is forbidden _on 4th 
Avenue in. ,fr:-ont of the S_chool Md in B_lack Str~et, 
this is be.cause of th.e safety of the Students 
and the, fact that bµs.es pi:ck up St,udent~ alone; 
thecie stretches~ .If th~a land were acquiied we 
should . certainly have to m,'J.kC re-.:trra.ne;ements 
we ~ouid have to put the parking lot off in o:qe 
c·orner. Thi_s is what is done with any large School 
you have to provide parking area qnJ fortunately 
this is an,.Elemeritary sc·hool so chil_dren don't bring 
cars 'to School. Over n.t the F,H. Collins.S,chool 
we ha~e the additional probl~m of providing parking 

.. for the students as well and this is a problem that 
is not parculiar to Whitehorse by any means. At 
the presenttirrie this roadway Councillor Thompson 
speaks of :is· being used· and has be,en ,'in use. for years 
if· has been the. only thoroughfare. Our property 
as I understand it goes over approximately to.the 
front o·f· the old Army Fire Hall but ):lecause of the 
fact that there is this roadway through we have not 
been able to m_ake use of it as a playgrou!lct •.. 

. ' . 

'Mr. K. Thompson: I wonde::c if v.re could have this 
clarifie.d, I would like to know either by City,Maps 
or Administra.tive Maps just where the existing line 
does stand. I understand that this additional 120 
feet incompasse~ the north path cif 4th Avenue, in other 
words there is Wheeler and Cook Street and this 

. adcli tion would _be approximately past the alley. towards 
C6ok• Street. I ~ouiJ like to see. definitely where 
the eiiijting School. line is now 1 because at this kind 
of money I can't see us getting any more ground-just 
for a parking lot complete with plug-ins I might add. 
L unde~stand from Mr. Cameron f4at we offered $12,000.00 
,and 'they came:back ,;nd said $25,00Q,OO; was there any 
9t'her o;ffers or o.:ny other proposals, maybe we. can get 
it _down to $15,006.oo or $20,060.00. I am not about 
to sit ·here and approve an additional 120 ft: as much 
a~ lt may be needed when you have got hal~ of this 
amount of land that is being used for a parking lot 
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and a roadway. You say it has always been used as 
a roadway, have you b~en collecting City taxe~;on 
it?. I would like to see a map that says that the 
proposed extensions are in relation to the.surrounding 
area. 

Mr. Commissioner: I am quite pre~ared for someone 
to get a map but my personal feeling has been and 
still is that $25,000.00 is too much money to pay 
for additi0nal School space. However, it was 
brought to your attention as Mr. Thompson pointed 
out that it was in the Report that this additional 
land was required. $25,000~00 called for by 
the White Pass I beli~ve is slightly under the 
assessed value of the land, we just made an offer 
of $12,000.00 they have suggested thei would a6cept 
our offer of $12,000.00 in place of 'some other property 
in another part of the Territory and I said I 
was unable to negotiate this operation. r·would 
suggest that you have this information before you 
and leave the purchase of this land in obeyanc~ 
and C•Jntinue to negotiate and somewhere along the 
line I hope we can get this for less than $12,000.00~ 

Mr. H. Thompson: There is one furthdr paint here 
and that is with 'reg~:r-d to the School buses picking 
up and dropping off children, a large number of 
·buses use this ~rea as a pick up and drop off. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to see us get this g~ound 
but I don't think we will get it for less than 
$25,000.00. tiaw0w we·have another School very close 
by and we don't"any plo.yground whatsoever there 
ancl there is·no parking place for the teG).chers either. 
Whnt are you going to do about those teachers are 
they not entitled t6 the same consideration? It 
seems to me that this Department of Education set-up 
could well stand not a three man Committee but a real 
good Committee on Education and the economics 
of the things that are happening. ·and ::·. what we 
are faced with to v~ve it a thorough going over 
and come back with their fihdings. I dare say that 
money wise we would learn a lot and might be able 
to lo6k into the future a little deeper because 
wefa:re entering into spiders webs and a th,msand 
and rme things·. My opinion wou.ld be to have such 
a Committee and leave this in abeyance for the 
time being. 

Mr. H. Thompson: Someone has gone down to Are~ 
Development to see if they can get a map Mr. Chairman, 
With regard to the parking matter there is 31 teachers 
on staff of that School and you 6an't b9mpare it 
to a School that has 8 or 10 teachers plus seven 
caretakers and School Secretary. 

Mr. Boyd: I whole heartedly qgree there shoµld be 
parking space and I presume we are going to have 
to pay the shot if we are going to have it. We will 
have to pay for it or do without it one thing or 
another. 

Mr. TRylor: · I know in l~rge urban.centres such as 
Toronto and Vanc,)uver you will. see Schools without 
any playgrounds on them at all, just a little ~rea 
around the School for students to exercise but 
certainly no playing fields or this type of thing. 
If we can use this additional un-used portion of the 
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school .grounds for playground or activity use then 
this is the thing to do and possibly find some 
other solution tb car parks. 

Mr. Chairman: Could we hold this in obeyance,until 
we get maps so we know where we are. 

Mr. H. ThJi.ipson: I understand the Area Development 
Officer is looking up this map and~will bririg it 
down as soon as he can. 

Mr~ ShaWJ I wonder~if Mr, Thompson could tell uj 
whether on Cook Street they could park all these 
cars without any problem and get the City to reserve 
that for this particular purpose. 

Mr~ Thompson:- Up to now that whole area was 66vered 
with Department of NatiGnal Defence Buildings-and 
the only street you could go through to come down 
~n:the Ncirth side.of the School w~s this lane 
-that ran in front of the Fire Ha:11. Cook Street 
doesn't go thr~ugh. It isn't in there as yet. 

Mr. Shaw: There are no streets t;·: ere, in other -words, 
so we are using part of the School grounds . 

:~s a public thoroughfare. 

Mr. K. Thompson: It is also my understanding that 
t'.he ,Street or. the present area of the School doesn't 
only go in front of the Fire Hall it ~oes thr~ugh 
the Fire Hall. In other words I am just wondering 
if w,e •cri.n · back'dh:,rr;e the Army for leasing this • · 
property for the last 15 or 20 .years or however long 
t:he Ter:ritory have had this property. The thing 
th.at I don't par'ticulary like is submissions from 
any Department of the Administration who feel that 
it is not necessary to give you all the facts. If 
:C hadn't done a little res:earch on my own I •wou•ldn' t 
have knownthat the present existance of the fence that 
is on th:e .far side was .on Territorial ground•, I, ·would 
,have 'thought thrtt t~1ere was a foot· or something· 
but not 30 or 40 feet inside it. 

Mr. Phairman:· . I believe we ,have the map now Gentlemen 
·if you would care to-take a look at it. We will 
have a recess at this tiine • 

. Mr. K. Thompson: • I would suggest· that this be left 
in Ube.yance for the· time·· thn. t the fence is moved out 
and the. existing land is utilized. If we got it for 
half of what they are asking for as it wil-1 cost 
us i1,ooo. to move> the fence and I would suggest 
:this is th.e course· we should take. · 

Mr. Taylor: I can't see Where we require-that 1arid 
',cert,1.inly not for $25,000.00 or even for $12,000.00 

We do have an additional 50 fe~t on 6ur ~wn iand that 
we can make use of by moving the fence out and that 
gives us a total of 23,ooo·square feet and this'is 
quite an area. 

Mr. K. Thompson: Is there a proposed extension to 
the Whitehorse Elementary School in•the'next•Five Year 
Agreement. 

Mr. H. Th6mpsan: No there is not. 
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Mr. Boyd: Based on square feet this is almost 
equivalent to the 1.267 acres that you are asking 
for. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed on the suggestion? 

Council agreed. 

Mr.·Chairman: We will'take up the matter of Kindergarten 
in a Memorandum dated 21st December. This was 
read to q9uncil • 

Mr. Thompson: My first questiort would be to ask 
the Territorial Treasurer what is the estimated 
additional cost to the taxpayer of the Yukon by 
assuming this undertaking. 

Mr. Chairman: Could we have Mr. MacKenzie on this 
point please Mr. Clerk. 

Mr. Thompson: It states here that aporoximately 
-310·names were solicited on this petition in numbers, 
how great an inc~ease is this going to make percentage 
wise to our School system, n6t only in numbers but 
in rooms that are going to be required. I take it 
th~t in these 67 rooms that are proposed over the 
next five years that some of these will be utilizied 
for this purpose. 

Mr. H. Thompson: In the Department's proposal 
for the 5 year agreement we have requested that 
funds be alloted for the opern.tion of Terri tori~l 
operated Kindergartens and we estimate that in 1967/68 
there will be 491 Kindergarten students. 

Mr.- K. Thompson: Is this Whitehorse or the Territory., 

Mr.~- Thompson: If this is approved we intend t6 
have ·this operating in all areas of the Terriiory~ 
In regard to your second part of the question, will 
this require additional rooms it may possibly 
in one or two Schools. In Porter Creek, Ta:kliini 
and at the ~hitehorse Eleme~tary School provided that 
this transfer of grade 8 in occupational program student 
takes place to the Secondry School I think we should 
have sufficient classroom space to- handle the Kindergarten 
students. You must remember that one class roo~ can 
handle two group~ of students because Kindergarten 
ch_ildren attend one half day only and you take 40 t(i) 

50 students in one room. Outside of Whitehorse 
there will be pl~ces where I think we will b~ able 
to handle the Kindergarten program in the existing 
building. Maybe where the enrollment of the School 
i~ very small we can absprb the Kindergarten students 
into the regular primary room. 

Mr. K~ Thompson~ I don't think Mr. Commissioner 
could add to much to this conversation and perhaps 
we could excuse him at this ti~e. 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: 
this coming 

On this Kindergarten situation we saw 
and raised the point at the Financial 
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Advisory Committee Meeting and I know that· tliere are 
two Kindergartens going in my area in at least .rrne 
Community and these have b~eri fost~red I believe by 
the separate School. I a~onderirig if this is to 
apply in the separate School system , these children 
are all from all religious beliefs. sort of thing and 
I amwondering what·we are getting into with regard 
to•. the fiscal agreement.with re.la tion to this. : We 

·"have throughout the Yukon Community Halls.which are 
· not receiving maximum use and it seems that if there 

are· any.Kindergartens·to be consd.~ered in these· 
Com~unities that some assistance could be given to 
the Community Clubs.to ensure the heating and lighting 
of these Halls and they could be used for condt1cting 
Kindergartens without the tax payer being slapped 
with the need of putting in additional class room 
buildings.in all these Schools. I agre6 Kindergartens 
sh0uld be properly under direction of the S6hool system 
but from the capital side of the fence and operation 
maintainance_I think we do have f\?rcilities that we 
could.be utilizirig Without starting to ~dd on to the 
Schools to provide for this. 

Mr. Ch~irma~, At this time we.have Mr. MacKenzie 
with us so perhaps _he could join us. Could you 
answer that question of Mr. Thompsoris. 

Mr. MacKenzie: If yb~ ~ill allow me to have~ look 
at my p~pers I will see if I can find .the answet_ for 
you. 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder if while Mr. MacKenzie is 
lobking up this if. Mr. Thompson would care to 
comment on my suggestion. 

Mr,.: H. Thompson: I think it is a. very worthwhile 
suggestion. I think the operation of Kindergartens 
in·large Centre such as Whitehorse is relatively clear 
cut, we. have possibly 300 Kin.Jergartens st'udents here 
and we can afford to~.e classrooms of 40 or 50 
students using· one c · as - o_ om per., day and · hiring full 
time teachers. In .. entres where we can't offer 
a Kind.ergarten proeram for a full· day we are going to 
.have .. _ to arrive at some other arrangemen"t. Where we 
do have facilities in our .own Schools such as activities 
r0o~s or extra rooms I think we would consider using 
these facilities because then the teacher woul:1 have 
the use of the full facilities of the School. Where 
there isn't such facilities available then I think 
it would be very .wise td consider using the other 
Community facilities such as the Community Hall. 

Mr-. >Taylor: I really feel that this is going .to result 
in a Eaving as most Community.Halls have washfocim 
facilities and during the day they are very seldom used. 
We did always of course wish to encourage their use 

. as. often as possibl.e and this is one way where we could 
be saving the taxpayer a dollar or two and still 
providing Kindergarten facilities. Possibly some 
assistance could be given by the Department o.f 
Education to the Club itself to hel~ offset the costs 
of heating and ~ighting. 

· .. Mr.; Shaw: It seems to be that Educators in general 
have been opposed to Kindergartens operated by 
the Government. Am I to assume now that the Educators 
over-the country feel that it is a policy whic~ 
Government mhould enter into to prov.ide Kindergartens. 
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Mr. H. Thompson: I don't know if I could say that 
Educators in the past have been opposed to Governments 
operating Kindergartens and I don't think this has been 
true. Certainly it is tr~0 that there.are many more 
Goverment operated Kindergartens today than there 
were five or ten years ago arid mc~e and more School 
districts are getting involved in Kindergarten 
pr~grams. We are attempting to do this here, it 
is taking place elsewhere and it helps to prepare 
a youngster for the work of grade 1 and here in the 
Territory it.is more important because we have many 
children who don't receive the type of training that 
is so essential for success in grade 1. 

Mr. Shaw: It seems to be that the Local Department 
of Education when this Report was discussed that 
they felt a child.was too immature at that time 
and it wasn't advisable to have Kindergartens. 

Mr. Thompson: I don't recall that the Department 
of Education ever made such a statement verbally 
or in writing. I can't see.why someone from the 
Department would say a G~ild is too immature for 
Kindergarten, they maybe immature to start work 
in grade 1 but I think any child will benefit from 
Kindergarten. What happens in the Territory today 
is that those children who come from homes that can 
afford to send them to Kindergarten are the ones 
that are getti-ng the benefit of it and often these 
are the children that least require it, because they 
come from the better type of home where they 
do learn to ~olour and print their names and perhaps 
even learn to read a little before they start to 
School. Those parents who can't afford to send 
their children to KindergartPn are the one~that 
need the Kindergarten more than these other youngsters. 

Mr. Boyd: If this situation is to go ahead will 
it be compulciary as I assume it would be the same 
as a child in grade 8 or 9,. I also recall reading 
a few days ago whereby these children that we are 
talking about .did proceed ahead until they got up 
to grade 6 or 8, but at grade 8 they were not one 
bit bettfr than the other pupil and the other child 
that started one year later was exactly even and 
considerably better in lots of cases. Would you 
have any comment on that point? One more question 
I wo~ld like to ask, these lists of 300 names 
does this consist of 300 families or is it more than 
that, just how many families are represented on 
tho.t list'? 

Mr. H. Thompson: With regard to this list of names 
I did not study them and make a breakdown of them 
they were merely submitted to· me presumably to pass 
on to Council o.n,1 I think the reason they were 
submitted was that last year the Yukon Federation 
of Home and School Associations held a public meeting 
to discuss Gove~nment sponsored Kindergartens an::1 this 
meeting was held long after the Department had 
submitted a proposal to the Commissioner for 
inclusion in the 5 year agreement. The attendance 
at this Meeting was very poor and one of the Councillors 
was in attendance and I think some of the exec~tive 
Members of the Home and School Association felt that 
the Councillor might get the view that the public 
were-not generally interested in this matter at all 
so they obtained this list of names. With regard to 
to the question raised as to whether or not Kindergarten 
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training h~lps a child in his regular school work, 
he mentioned he read somewhere it does to a certain 
point and then when ~o't get .to grade. 8 it doesn't . 
really matter. tr ain.::.su:ce whetib.er he Jll(l;l.S referring/hie same article as fie one~ react in the ~ime magazin~ 
where· they were cortrpa.ring the achievement of Americ:an 

· Schoiil: children· c6mpare.ct to the children in Great 
Bri tai,n, . where in England they apparently do have 
Kindergarten training and get·a certain amount of 
reading. According to this report the English 
Sthool child is ahead of his American counterpart. 
up. until the middle gr'ades of 6 and 7 and then tl'.l.ere 
is very little difference between the two groups 
of students.-. L dbh' t know if you can relate that 
to the Territory, I think the very fadt that a good 
many parents todaj are willing to to pay $10. or $12. 
a month for t,heir child, to send their child to 
Kindergarten.would indicate. that they are most 
interested in their youngster having this training 
arid feel ,.it is of be·nefi t to. them. when a child 
starts School in grade 1. I feel and_ I know 
the Direc:tor of Elementary. Instruction wh.o is 
even more concerned about this. matter feels. most 
strongly that many of our so called c~lturedly 
deprived children would be able to benefit a great 
deal from thi.s Ki_nd:ergarten training. I think 
it is a key to success in School that a child 

· should .meet_ with _·success when he opens-.. the book 
if he finds he just doesn't understand it he loos13s 
interest there and it is difficult to got hiw 
±nte~ested afte~ that.~ 

~r~ Boyd: One more question i~ it going to be 
compulsory? 

Mr. 'rhompson: Let's look a.t the prese;nt Schoo:i, 
Ordinance as it relates to compulsory School education 
it states. in effec.t that a child must attend E>chool 
between the ages of 7 and ·.l6 but it doesn't ,say 
a child must attend Schoo+ when .he is 6. In other. 
words this is left up to the parent but you will find 
that ·i~over- 99.9 Of the pases that children of 6 
years of age ~nd under' are atartitig .. School. I haven~t 
done any research into this to find out what the 
practice is in places where there are Goverment 
sponsored. Kindergartens and whether attendance is 
compolsory:. I should think th'.;lt this is left up 
to the discretion of the parent. 

'Mr.,Shaw: r/ha•t ·.v:;uld be the drop·outs which we will 
say in relati·on to those thr:ct start and tho.se that 
drop out of Sch.ool at g'rade 9. 

Mr.' Thompson: I don't know the approximate drop out 
I am sorry. 

Mr. Shaw: Would it be close tb 50%~ 

Mr. H. Thompson: No I don't think it would be th&t 
high. 

Mr. Sha~: It s~ems that in m~st of the Schools in 
the Territory you find that th~re may be ~5 irt-gr~de 
1 and then there are 6 ih grade 12, so there must 
be some drop outs along the line. 

Mr. Chairman: In view of the time Gintl~men I call 
a recess fol'.' tea. 
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Tuesday, 7th December 1965, 3~30 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call the Committee to order 
and I wonder if we could at this time have Mr. MacKenzie 1 s 
answer to Mr. Thomps'_on I s. question on the financial _aspect 
of the kindergarte~ schools. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, the figure that has been put in_the 
estimates for 1967/72 for kindergartens are as follows: 

1967-68 
1968"""69 
1969-7 o 
1970-71 

·1971-72 C O O O O ti e . 

$111,270.00 
$120,348.00 
$129,926.00 
$138,504.00 
1H47 ,582.00 

Continued 
Discussion 
re Kinder
gartens 

These figures are approximate and are based on the operating 
costs of a comparable school during the years 1960 to 1~5-
The trend in the operating costs for the comparable school 
have been projected in the Kindergarten. 

Mr. Boyd: These are obviously just the minimum costs, 
nothing· to,do with the new construction? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, there's no capital, these are operating 
costs for six classrooms. 

Mr. Taylor: Generally speaking I think we are looking at 
an expenditure of seven to eight hundred thousand dollars 
for operating and maintenance. What would the capital 
consideration be? 

Mr. MacKenzie: I doubt if I have that figure here. 

Mr. Taylor: It is not necessary right now. We will be 
discussing this at the five year agreement a~d we can 
get down to it then. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there anything you want Mr. MacKenzie 
for outside of this, gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: You say that these figures are based on a 
separate school with six rooms; in other words this would 
encompass any o.nd all of the outlying districts? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, the basic school has been considered 
to be Selkirk School, Vihitehorse. We have the Selkirk 
School operating costs as a satisfactory basis for a 
kindergarten and the ~rend in those expenses ii the years 
1960-65 has been carried on and I think it is as far as 
one can reasonably go in calculating the costs of_a kinder
garten. 

Mr. Taylor: This figure only provides for Whiteh9rse. 
Is this correct or does this provide for the whole terri• 
tory? 

Mr. MacKenzie: i,s I said 1 the figure is based on the 
operating costs of Selkirk.Street School alone. That 
school is in Whitehorse. 

Mr. Taylor: So we are speaking of six classrooms in one 
school and we are not considering any of the other areas 
in the territory. 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, purely Selkirk Street School. 
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.. Mr .• Thompson: On this basis are '!'e pre-sµp];)psi,ng that 
we are., going t.o .have to build another .. school comparable 

.· in s:i:.z.e to the. Selkirk Str~et. S,chool to. take . .into a9count 
a.11: of the kin.dergarten students in· q1e next five-,-year 
agre.ement?- . ... . 

. . 

M.r. MctcKe:n.zi.e: . That is, what .it boile down to, pre-supposing we 2. 

going to.duplicate the, Selkirk Street School. . 

. . Mr. Boyd: So t_he :f.Lgures given here are applicable only 
:,.to~th~ Kindergarten chiidren in. the Whitehorse area; we 

~ould have all the rest of the area~ of the.Yukon to 
ciontend with over and above.all this? 

Mr. MacKen;::,iE;i: Yes, •no doubt the proposed six room 
kindergarteri :i:.s intended purely for Whttehorse, so any 
outlying. areas. to be serviced will have ·to ha,ve new 
cqnstruc~ion there. 

Mr-·. Thompson: Based on• the construction costs -of Sellcirk 
.Street School whi.ch you would have, you say you d,ont,t,: 
have a projected cost for .a. comparable building in th:i,,s 
period of 67 to 7?? -In other words.this is merely the 
operat;ing cost;. we haven I t taken into consideration any 
o~ ·the ·capital c.osts of building this _establishme_nt. 

Mr. MacKenzie: .·No, of cours.e that . is an . entire~y 
. separate matter and we will come to that when we exami.ne 
th~ estimates for the next five years. 

Mr •. Sahw: That would be close to $300,0qo for that school? 

Mr. MacKenzie: hppreciably greater than ~hat. 
$400,000 in fact. 

More like 

Mr. Taylor: One tp.ing, seems to be quite -clear: we are 
speaking.of operation and maintenance of six classrooms 
end children, involving I presume, six teachers in the 
Sel.kirk ·street School grading from $111,000 to $147,000 

· -over the next fiscal p.er.iod., and yet we: are going to have 
about twelve other communities all with kindergartens 
and all wanting teachers. If this is what it's going to 
costps for six, what is it going tP cost us for.twelve 
more?·· Triple t-he amount -of money? In other w.ords . 
instead.~f ;pending $110~000 in the first year we·are 
re4l~! going.to spend $330,000. 

'· 
Mr. MacKenzie: If.it is intended· to take'into account 
outlying areas yes, the f·igures I have given to you 
certainly don't include those •. · They would hay~ t9_ be 
increased tor what you want to supply., 

Mr, Boyd: .How can you take this int9 t4e Departmen~ of 
Education. as requei:,ted if we are not going.to talk abo'4t 
the. Yukon as a whole. You ca,n' t talk about·.ju·st White
horse. 

Mr. MacKenzie: The plans submitted to me were for a 
kindergapten in Whitehorsey .so th~t's what I_provided.:· 
money ,for. . Now if i t.'s planned to expand.that. plan to · 
<;:over the -_Yukon as a whole then that I s a differe.nt kettle 
of fish. 

Supt. Ed: May .I just.add some remarks on to this. 
Firstly 1 it is the i.ntention that if the pr.oposal for . 

.. • -~indergartens is approved, kindergarten programs :for .all 
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areas will be implemented.. I don't think you can think 
in terms of full_;time teachers outside of Whitehorse~ 
There may be one. or two communities in ·which a fui1 time 
kindergarten teacher will be engaged but in mos€ of them 
only part time teachers will be engaged. If there is a 
class of 20 kindergarten children you need a teacher for a 
half·day·only 1 and as I mentioned before there may be 
some very small ·communities where the kindergarten 
age can be absorbed into the primary classroom. Thi~ 
is a veiy difficult cost to try arid estihate because the 
situation is going to vary from settlement to settlement, 
In Whitehorse we do know we are going to have 300 or 350 
kindergarten children. This is going to require six'. 
classrooms operating full time with a class in the morning 
and one in the afternoon. Now in our presentation 
which the Treasurer has and which was made a year or so 
ago, at that time I thought to implement a program in 
Whitehorse we would have to construct a separate building 
with six rooms because we would have twelve classes in 
operation with two classes to a room. Btit following 
our discussion of this morning and s6me of the proposals 
that have been put forward such as the one of taking ~he 
Grade 8s and the occupational program students out of, 
the Whitehorse Elementary School and knowing thcit we .have 
a spare cfassroom at Porter:Creek and one in Takhini~ 
I think we can cut down on the number of new classrooms 
that will have to be construeted in Whitehorse to operate 
the kindergarten program. Certa~nly we won't have to 
add to the Whitehorse Elementary School or the Takhin.ri 
School or to Porter Creek. We may have to add to Christ 
the King school to operate the program there because they 
don't have any spare room. 

Mr. Taylor: It seems to me that some time ago in White
horse I read that there was a kindergarten being operated 
in the civic centre. This goes back two or three years, 
but somewheie in the back of my mind I recall reading or 
hearing this. Is is not possible thnt there are other 
facilities which are not normally in use during a week day 
that we ·could use to conduct riiasse~ here. I am thinking 
only of·prodticing this servirie at a minimal charge to the 
taipayer. ,\nother thought occurs to me too, that if you 
were to consider taking all these kindergarten children 
and having them taught in particular school, you are going 
to hav~ a probleci in bussing, because I also recall hearing 
a number of complaints about the little junior children 
having to be bussed any place at all. What would your 
comments be in relation to those two? 

Supt. Ed:ft-i Here again I think we a~e tending to.get 
away from the:hlea of having a kindergarten school which 
would involve a great deal of bussing. As I have indicated, 
With rooms available at Porter Creek, T~khini and at. the 
Whitehorse Elementary, if thi~ proposal goes through we 
could definitely hnve a kindergarten operating in these 
schools. It would not be a centralized operation at all 
and most of the children would be able to walk to school. 

Mr. Thompson: Along these same line~ that Mr. Taylor 
has mentioned, and using Porter Creek as a criterion, we 
are going to end up bussing separate school children to 
Christ the King Elementary when we have one out there. 
This is an actual fact now - they are bussing children to 
separate schools iti Whiteho~se, whereas we have a school 
out there that is not used to capacity and the same people 
are either walking to Porter Creek school or paying to ridt 
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the 'bu.s to the· Porter· Creek schoo:J... bec_ause they. a:r;e ... _ 
in .the area which prohibits their riding on _the·bus . .for 
free.. , :So we- are just going; to; aggrava-:te th9 _ i:;i tua tion, 

... :no~ ,:improve._iL 

Mr. Shaw: Lookin_g at the pr9g:r-an:r; whicheyer sc'hool ,it's 
operated in, the cost is pretty well fixed, so over the 
five .yec;:l.r _plan we have $650,000 approximq.te:J..y ~stimated 
for operating the kindergarten in-Whitehorse.: Now there 
id no question that if they have kindergarte; in Whitehorse 

, ;they .;ihguld also haye .. it in ... the ct.her- arecJ.? and_if;you 
figure ,th,at_they will_be a~out·•half the .cost that they 
wou.14 .be in Vvhiteh,o:r,se ,you come up with a .million dollars. 
L bqliaye we~are con~idering ~utting additions .to s9hools 
in. the Whitehorse -.area so- if we· are going to p.uf kinder
garten in to these olasses. that. 1.:1.re already filled up vie I re 
going to have to expq1.nd the ,facilities, ,so you can figure 

,.another :half a million dol.lars fot add,itional schoo.ls~
Total co-st•- a million and a half dollars. For K:inder
•·gart0n. :··. I am .of the :,op.inion that if you took_;th:ts 
million and a hcdf. dollars and :p1-1;t it_ into higher_ education 
or something else we .might derive. -more ,benefit. from •it .. 

Mr.· Chairman: Gentlemen; .Mr. MacKenzie. wi~hed to be 
e;xc.u--sed · at this ·time. 

Mr. Thompson: I was just going to Bsk one :question; 
Considering $700,000 for operating expenses, considering 
·a half .a: million for capital, what is t;b.is,going to .d9 
to our: .taxes:, 

. -.": MrJ .. MacKenzie: I would say very ·little i:q.deed. I think 
that this ,money is going to have to co:rne out, qf .the: 
F.ederal purse and, I do not think .that lego,L taxes w_ill be 
affec_ted. I cannot of cour-se Bpeak for .personal incpme 
ta,x;,. bu.t local -.taxes .will .,be,.a:ffected very little, if any. 

:,Mr. Thomps.on: And yet. at the, moment. half of .our :tax 
cioney tha:t we are p;r-oviding for the· territory is dd,re ct ly 
contri b.u.::t,r:i.bJ.0 to schools. Th:i,.s is the way mine is broken 

: , idown: - Sixteen mills. for gener.a._:J... purpo.ses,. sixteen. m:i),ls • 
. for scJ:i-ools, ·and yet by adding more . -than a million . d.ollars 
you. do; .hot ·feel that it is going to appreciably_ affect 
our tax·cs? 

.Mr.'MacKenzie: .No, I am quite confident that. it will not. 
We.-ha.d. an example of justifica ti:bn bf •my sta:temen-t that 
property tax for March 31st 1965 turned out inp.ividua-lly 
to be higher than was reasonable and that matter has been 
under ;revi.ew f,or months now witl::L the:_ hope of arriving :at 
a solution that will result in a refund, and that -is.the 
case. So that I don't think, in fact I am sure, that 
this property tax will be increased in the near future. 

Mt' .• Ch:::,_&rr.11.:i.:n: May Mr. MacKenzie' be excused .at this time 
gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: I have one question that·Iwould like,to 
direct .t.o Mr.· MacKenzie·. and. t·ha t is, basing this thoug;b.t 
·on: 0 the pr-incipl.e. that we have to crawl before .. we can 
walk,· co,uld we consider a program resulting .-in a great 

·. saving over these projected costs; - orie which would· µave 
: a· teac,he:r subsidy -to· having teachers from the community 

such as we. now have and encourage the use of--s1;1ch unii;s. 
as the, civic, cen·tre or other such buildings t_ha t are not 

- norma;LJ.y :in use,-instead of going to other schoolsandgettin, 
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new classrooms and also keeping the ~u~riculum under 
the guidance of the Education Department and also pro
viding equipment that is required t6 operate these classes. 
Could we not consider this as a means of approaching the 
problem to start with until we more or less get on our 
financial feet ~ere in the territory? 

Mr. MacKenzie: - I would pass this question·on to Mr.-Thompson 
as this is his department. 

Sup_t. Ed: It depends on what facilities you wish to -offero 
Vie had experience· of using a church hall for our grade 4 
-a· few- years ago when we were very ·pressed for accommodation, 
·and·despite the best of co"".operatiori on the part-of the 
~chool teacher ind on the part of the church authoiities, 
it was a frustrating experience. You have to have· desks 
-for the youngsters books and so on and if the hall is 
used for something else in the·, evening; the next morning 
the teacher can't.find·her· equipment and the youngsters 
can't find their things and theve is not the order that 
there would be in a building that was under the complete 
supervision of the school. •I think that there may be 

sLt:iin1t"-ions because of the very small numbers involved 
where we may have to go to this but as much as :pos,sible 

t I think that i.f w. e are going to get involved in Government 
sponsored Kindergarten then it should be in Government 
owned· buildings.. · · 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. MacKenzie made the remark that he didn't 
think it was•going to cost us anything to have this 
million and a half dollar enterprise going. Now, this is 
all very fine, bu~ let's assume we ask these pe6ple .to pay. 
Will ~hey be so keen for it? Let's ask them to pay 
something, because the day is going to come when we expect 
t6 iet a little more say from Ottawa and want to ru~ our 
own show. If we are going to build these gr.cat castles 
to live in, neither you nor I nor our great grandchildren 
will be able to support them. So if people want something, 
be it a •stove or a> fur coat, it's the same principle. 
Let us pay for something, part of it if not all. I 
quibbled here not too long ago about supplying a man with 
water and him paying nothing for it. 'Here we go on the 
same trend. We will never get Ottawa to< even listen to 
us if this is the way we've got to think. 

Mr. Thompson: I do not think I. have any other questions 
for Mr. MacKenzie at the moment but I do have one for 

· · Mr. T.hompson. 

Mr. Chairman: Is it agreed that Mr .. MacKenzie be 
excused gentlemen?:• 

Committee : Agreed. 

Mr. Thompson: It would seem t6 me .frpm this memorandum 
that this is a very small proportion of the people who 
are directly affected by something of this nature and I 
do not feel that it is a representative. sampling o·:f all 
the people concerned .. My first thought is that Mr. 
Thompson mentioned that he has approximately 300 kinder
garten students for the ne,xt year. This again is an 
estiraate and we have here a petition with 300 names. Now 
is this one name for each kindergarten student·;. 1.s this 
how thi Yukon Federation of Home and School ~ssociations 
conducted this petition?- I am just wondering what the 
remaining ~eo~le i~ the Whitehorse ar~a and the surrounding 
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districts are goini to· think about this. 1 don't think, 
with this in.dication of costs, that we should be considering 
implementint this requ.est from 310 p:eople. I cannot 
quite justify this. It was also discussed ~hether ihis 
was going to be compulsory. If ,it's riot compulsory it's 
defeating its purpose. The other item I am concerned 
about -· if ·we approve something of this sort are we· 
setting up separate school facilities for kindergarten. 
If this is the case then I am unalterably opposed. I 
think it has been mentioned that what we are in fact 
doing is subsidizing baby:...si tting, and this· could well be, 
T wbuld suggest that here again this be held ip: abeyance 
until ~ore detailed information could be received ~nit 
b~cci.use we're not talking about peanuts, we are talking 

·ab6ut a large expenditure of money and personally ~t ihis 
time I could not agree. 

Mr. 'Shaw: I wonder if these p·eople who want kindergartens 
so badly have at any time offered to participate in the 
cost of this program. Do they only wani tti~-~hen the 

_· Government will P0-Y · the whole cost, or are they prepared 
to pay,part of the cost for this particulai form of 
education? · · 

.Supt. Ed: Well firstl;y, with regard to Councillor Sho.w' s 
question, I would presume that many of the people who 
have their rtames on that list are people who have paid 

·to send their children to privately operated kindergartens. 
They are now, or have in the past and I imagine will con
tinue to do so in the future if there are no Government 
ope~ated kindergartens~ ~end their children to privately 
operated ones and pay the ten or tweltre dollars or 
whatever the monthly charg~ is for the kiridergarten the 
youngster goes to. Secondly, with reference to what 
Councillor Thompson mentioned, this was presented to you 
but there ~as a specific presentation in the five year 
agreement. I presume that this will be given to you 
if it hasn't been already. I am sure that the members 
if .. the financial advisory committee have reciived it. 
There is a page here listing the reasons for kindergartens. 
I notited the Superintendent of the Yukon Indian ~ffairs, 
Mr. Fry, come into the Gallery and this reminded me that 
·the Indian ·,Hfairs brei.nch is supporting. the operation of 
kindergar-tens and I understand at the present time ::where 
thesEJ kindergartens b.re operated by a :private o"t•gani,i;ation 
is supporting these kindergartens financially andT think 
I wbuld be quite right in stating that if the territory 

'Were t.o become involved in this operation that we could 
exp8'ct support from the Depnrtment of Ci tizeriship ·and· 
Immigration - Indian Affairs Branch, both towards capital 
costs-if such were involved and in -operating costs in 
respect of In:·dian children attending kindergartens. 

Mr. Shaw: The only difference that exists now is that 
these 300 people do apparently send their children 
to kindergarten and pay for it o.nd ·nbwthey want the 
GoVerhment to pay for it. 

Mr. Thompson: I will hazard agues~ that it will be a 
different 300 p~opl& who sign th~ next petition because 

· by the time that this gets into operation this is' the 
next five year ~g~~em~nt which won't dome into effect 
until 1967 and in the meantime anybody that's signed a 
petition for a kindergarte.n their kids will be. ou;t o.f 
kindergarten and into school so this is not going to 
have any bearing on them at all. You say that the Indian 
Department is in favour of it. This is probably so that 
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the ki-ds will be out of the family's way and the parents 
can go about and do what they want in their own time. If 
the Ip.dian Department want to sponsor a kindergarten 
this is their business but I cannot see the territory 
getting mixed up in it this time. 

Mr. Taylor: I think that we will be discussing this 
further when we come to· this point in the five year fiscal 
agreement. I think we have got somethin~ to think about. 
I would -suggest that we just withhold the matter un_til 
we com,e_ back to it in the five year agreement and after 
we have given it some thoµght and no doubt some informal 
di.i:icussion we may be able to come up with an answer. 
There is one thing I would very much· like· to.see and that 
is ~he petition mentioned in the memorandum to Council. 
There are 310 names on it and it states that it was 
sponsored by the Yukon Federation of Home and Schools 
Associations and was circulated throughout Whitehorse 
and some of the other settlements in the territory. I am 
wondering if it would be possible to have that petition 
tabled or made available for the viewing of the Committee. 
I would be very interested to see this petition, what it 
asks for, how it is worded and so on. 

Mr. Clerk: I have that petition, but there are so many 
sheets to it and the only outlying area was Haines Junction, 
or at least the only place where they had any return. 
I gave Mr. Thompson the number of names that I could pick 
out. 

Mr. Thompson: I would'just lik~ to make one commenl. 
Evidently there was a petition from the Porter Creek 
area for a kindergarten. Now on this list are 29 names • 
I would draw to your attention the fact that last year 
there was a privately operated kindergarten in Porter 
Creek. This year, when the same person said she was 
wiliing to run the kindergarten and asked for any who 
were willing to pay their specified fee to send their 
children to kindergarten, she.asked for a minimum of 15. 
At- the start of thi school year there were two people 
who had put down a deposit signifying that they were 
willing to pay, and by going _around and ringing door 9ells 
there were ten who said that 'they would be interested in 
paying. ~nd this comes right back to what Mr. Boyd says: 
they are not willing td ·pay. I would hazard a guess that 
of those 310 people there would be about a half of them 
who had actually sent ~heir children to kindergarten 
and. this makes the. point very admirably, that they want 
the facilities but they are not prepared to pay for them. 
And. it's a prime eNample there that there's 29 people on 
a petition and you can't get 15 to put their money where 
they put their signature. So as far as I'r.1 concerned 
gentlemen I think we should just for cet it. 

Mr. Boyd: · I am convin~e,A. some of the names on the petition 
don't have any. ch_ildren. Thoy c1re, not married. They may 
have children but they're not married, so do you expect 
them to put up fifteen bucks? -They're on that petition 
but what are they talking about? I am like Mr. Thompson; 
let's defer this for further·consideration, a lot more 
thinking and a gooa look at the facts in the interests of 
all the people of the Yukon, not just some. 

Mr. Southam then handed the Chair to Mr. Thompson 
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Mr. Southam: We have a nursery school up at Elsc;o,·, a:µd I 
understoo.d from the.se people that about a year ago what 
they wanted was a room in the school,at least at that 
partic~lar time~ I haven't heard anything about it;since. 
They used to have it up at the 6alune~ rec~ hall and 
now they'.ve moved down to the.Elsa rec. hall but the· 
big trouble is to get the place cleaned up; But they do 
pay for their children to go to nursery school and'it: i.s 
a woman from the camp that does the teanhing. But they 
did want a room at that time and they were quite agreeable 
to keep on paying so that they could have this, 

Mr. Southam then resumed the Chair• 

Supt. Ed: May I just say one more thing. I am mot 
going to argue about this matter of kindergartens but 
I feel that there is one thing that we shouldnit lose 
sight of. Firstly we have theee 310 names of people who 
want Kindergarten. One of the questions that I think we 
have to face is that educational authorities feel that 
kindergartens are a valuable part of the educational 
system~and this is becoming increasingly true. Th~ 
Qommittee on Education six years ago mentions this in its 
report... We. mention these 310 names, many of ·whom can 
possibly well afford to pay the $120.00 per year to 
send their children to kindergarten, but what :We in the 
Department of Education are concerned about are those 
families wha cannot afford to send their children to 
kindergarten, and it is often these youngst~rs who really 
could benefit from this kind of education and we feel that 
kindergarten should be an integral part of the. educational 
system •. It ts·not just~ fringe benefit you can t~ke or 
leave, .I think it's becoming increasingly important.that 
children should have the benefit of this education if they 
are going to succeed in school. Of~-n the youngsters 
who don't · succeed in school are the ones who don I t hav.e 
the benefit of a kindergarten education. So what we 
in the Department are concerned about are not the ones 
who, can afford to send their children to kindergarten; 
but the many others who are not getting the benefit of 
this education. 

Mr. Boyd: Children have been going to ~chool now for a 
,long time starting at the age of six and each and everyone 
of them ha.v,e fared pretty well by the time they got through 
school. Now I think yo.u were talking about t·he Indians, 
the natives. Now these come under the ~apartment of 
Indian Affairs. They don.'t want.anybody else to handle 
them either, so if these are the children you are thinking 

.. about and they're lil.Ot getting what you. think they should 
· get, may be we should talk to.the Department of Indian 

Affairs. They ',re .very proµd ,t,q l).andle. these children 
• and may be we shoµld get them to get thE!se children where 
you think they should be, if this, is your reasoning. ,:,nd 
it can be carried further than this too as·far as others 
are concerned but we will have to look at some hard facts. 
I would like to S€e an analysis made of these names on the 
p-~tition and I· ;propose to. have t.his done before .I do any
thing dra~tic and I am quite prepared to know more than. 
I know now and I would prefe~ to leave .·it as it is for. 
the time being . 

. . Mr. Shaw: The benefits of anything that we do must be 
related to the:costs involved and wheq you get an 
additional cost to. the terr~tory of presumably one and a 
half or two million dollars over the five years, that is 
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a great deal of money. We are endeavouring to get more 
responsibility until eventually we can run things our
selves. If we go off regardless of somebody else paying 
th~ bill ~t this time we will eventually be faced with 
having to continue these costs to such an extent that it 
will be impossible for us to begin to operate the 
territory with any degree of economy at all. It will 

, just be completely out of hand. 

Mr. Boyd: May I suggest that we cease our debate on this 
for the-time being. We are not getting anywhere, we 
are getting to repetition of words and probably we can 
think about it later~ 

Mr. Chairman: Is the Committee agreed? 

Committee: Agreed 

M~. Chairman: Do we have any further need of Mr. 
Thompson at this time? 

Mr. Taylor: I have one further question. I understand 
that·of late there has been an overcrowded situation in 
the Teslin school and I am just wondering if this is so, 

Supt; Ed: Teslin School has three rooms and it had 77 
students at the end of October. I believe I gave you 
these figures once before, but these are divided into 
Grades 1 and 2, total of 30 students, 16 in grade 1 and 
14 in grade 2. Grade 3, 4 and 5, total 25 students~· 
13 in grade 3, 3 in grade 4, · 9 in grade 5. Grado.s 6, 7, 
8 and 9 are in one room with a total of 22 students -
7 in grade 6, 4 in grade 7, 7 in grade 8 and 4 in grade 9. 

Mr. Taylor: What would be the normal capacity of the 
classrooms? 

Supt. Ed: I would say around 30 students ~ould be capacity 
for these rooms. The Committee on Education mentioned 
that in Grades 1 to 8 if there were up to 90 students the 
school is entitled to three teachers. If there are over 
90 then you should have four. Considering the background 
of these students I would say that the primary teacher 
has a very heavy load with a total of thirty students in 
grades 1 and 2. These 16 youngsters in grade 1 for example 
have no kindergarten background, they come from hemes 
where they haven't seen~ book or used a pencil or even 
had to sit still and listen for five minutes, The senior 
room with four grades is a heavy situation. We are 
planning next year to elimin~te the grade 9 classroom because 
we do ha~e provision to send the children into Whitehorse. 
There is no financial burden today for the parertts when we 
pay $6ci1 a month for their rciom and board cost and if the 

. cost i~ above $60 a month a~~ the parent can't a~ford to 
pay that amount, the territory has a policy whereby we 
pay the full amount. · 

Mr. Taylor: I don't necessar~ly agree with the principle 
of sending children into Whitehorse from all over fhe 
territory to gain an education but I do agree from an 
economical point of view where there are very few students 
and a teacher isn't warranted. What I was thinking is 
that apparently Brook's Brook have moved into Teslin and 
it may be that we're going to have to provide in the Spring 
estimates for another classroom or two. 
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Supt. Ed: I agree w~th you and this is a situation we 
are looking at very cl6sely. It do~s ap~ear that by 
next year or the following year we are going to have to 
add to that school, and as Councillor ·Tayloi has pointed 
out one of the reasons for this is that we closed the 
Brook' s-;.Brb:ok school and are now bussing the children 
to Teslin. 

Mr. Chairman: Is it agreed that Mr. Thompson be 
ex6used at this time? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: I will now declare a rec-ess to decide 
what we ·will discuss. 

Mr. Cha:h:'rman: I will now call the Committee to order. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that Mr. Speaker do n6w resume 
the Chair. a.n.d hear the report of the Chairman of Cor:uni ttee. 

Mr. Tl;tompson:. I will second that. 

Mr. Chairma'n: ·· It has been moved by Mr. Boyd. and 
seconded by Mr. Thomspon that the Speaker do now resume 
the .Chair and hear the report of the Chairman of Cammi ttee. 
Question on the motion. 

Committee : Agreed 

Mr. Chairman i~ny contrary. The motion is car.ried. 

Mr~ Speaker: I will now call Council to order and hear the 
report of the.Chairman of Committee. 

Mr.'Chairman:. Mr.·Speaker, The Committee convened at 
10.30 a.m. to discuss bills, sessional papers, motions, etc. 
Mr. Commissioner and Mr. H. Thompson were in i3.ttendance. 

Discussed the Selkirk Street School proposal. It was 
moved by Mr. ~hompson.and seconded by M~. Taylor that ~he 
submission from the ,:,dvisory Committee regarding the 
pfo~o~ed addition to the Selkirk Stre~t School be held in 
abeyance pending the submission of a committee report comprise~ 
of the Commissioner, the Superintendent of Education and 
the Ter_ri torial _Councillor for 'ilhi tehorse East. The 
motion was carried. 

Committee reconv~ned at 2.00 pm and discussed the purchase 
o'f·land at the.Whitehorse Elementary School and it was 
suggested that this also be held in abeyance until after 
further consideration·. Committee were agreed on this. 

Kindergarten schools were dis6ussed and this was also 
helq. in abeyance _for the purpose of further investigation. 

Mr. Speaker: _Thank you Mr. Chairman. ,',re you agreed 
with the report of the Chairman.of Committees? 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker; We now have the agenda for to~orrow. Are 
t~~re any suggestions? 

Mr. Taylor: I think that we are fast approaching the time 
when we can get at th~ five year estimates. We have 
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though three principal items of discussion which we 
could possibly conclude befor~ this. One is '.the 
matter of the motion of .Fisheries which is #23 and 
the other is Motion #27 respecting the fire hall at 
Haines Junction, and the other is Mr. Gibson on travel 
and publicity in relation to _Bill #2. Possibly we 
could take those tomorrow and then continue on to the 
five year fiscal agreement. 

Mr. Thompson: There are still some sessional paper~ 
that have not been discussed at all and I would like 
to see them included in the agenda. 

Mr. Taylor: Our agenda always includes sessional papers 
but some of them that are contained here are also 
acqua:.nted to matters that we will be discussing in the 
five year agreement. We could have another run through 
but we will be discussing sessional papers before we 
end in any event in ou~ final review. 

Mr. Speaker: We still have travel and publicity and as 
the superintendent of that department lives a mile q;I' so 
away from here it might be an opportune time to fix a 
time for tomorro~ when we can see this gentleman. 

Mr. Southam: Would it be appropriate that we have 
Mr. Gibson here at 10.30? Following that the Minister 
of Fisheries. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that agreeable gentlemen? 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Boyd: Knowing that we are pushing ourselves a little 
bit for time, or should be, I would hope that Councillors 
will refrain from asking too many questions, with all 
respect, as far as Mr. Gibson is concerned because he'll 
take a lo~g time to answer the~~ 

Mr. Thompson: He feels right at home, Mr. Speaker, with 
all the other long-winded ones around here. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, at 10.30 we have travel 
and publicity and what time do you suggest for the 
Minister. of Fisheries? 

Mr. Taylor: ,;~ t whatever time we conclude debate with 
Mr. Gibson. I think we will have to play it by ear. 

Mr. Speaker: Could you advise Mr. Gibson Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: I have alerted him Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: I would move that you call it five o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that we call it five o'clock; 
are you agreed with the motion? 

Council: ~greed. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any contraries? The motion is 
carried and Council now stands adjourrt~d until tomorrow 
morning at ten o'clock. 
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WE?dnesday, .. De_c,E;i.mber .8, .. i965. 
10:-60 o ! clock- a.m • . • . . . ·~ . . ., 

-~fr. 'ipeak:er· read ti1e daily prayer. ~~d, Council conveµ~d at ·: 
10 :90 o' clo.ck a.mo The six_ ;r,em¢.ning Councillors. were pre'."" 
sent. ,. 

•• ,.I 

Mr/:Sp~'itker: I. w:i.11 now 6a1i this Council to order • 
tlrst _it.em on 'th~/ Age.nda -wili. be the co.rrespondenc:e-. 
Clerk. · · · · ·· · · · · 

. _Th(;). 
Mr., 

Mr. Cle.rk: . :Ye$,. I have qne piece of, corres.pon:dence this· .. 
111of-ning.~ .. It wiil. bf)·. s·essionai. Paper No. 49; dated Decemb.er 
7th, .Ca1;1s~P,;t',, Br:tt;ish Cptumhio. •. Tllat 's ,i!.l this mo:t>lling; . 
Mr., ,Speakef~::: .. :. ~-: '. ';.,: .. ~: . . . . •·. . . .. 

Mi-'~-~- Speak~r~'- ':··~J:ihn1{;ou }1r-~ ... ci~rk .•. :·: II~ve we. any ·Reports::~/ 
C~mmittee,?' W'e' have," np Bilis to :int.rod:1,1<;:e •. : Haye we.: ~Y,. ' ., 
Notices,. i,,f .. ~otion •. p.lld'. Resolution'.? , Have we MY.: No tic.es. of. ,, 
Mot~on ,i'o('the Pro'<i,~cti_ori' of, Pnptc:r.st . '¥/.e' :hq:ve. no Motions :. 
fAt· tll~ J?te4ucti_on !?!'fo.pers. on the o~.ci.e-;r- Pap~r .•. : T~~ ,ne~:t, 
i~ew oia 't~e Agell?-<:1- i~lJo~ion.so • V/,e hay·e no Mo:t;on~pe;,ccep:t;- . 
the ,J~<? ·-t;;ha~ are :i.n:• C?~~J. t,tee. Have : w~ pl.lly._Que~tioll§.'?. 

Mr~·· Tllomps,on = • Mr! ·,;~p~~~r-~ , r. ~~ woli,deri~g i.f. I. cou:L4 :· <: .· 
direct ii <l~~st~o~;;Jp ,t~e Cfe;r:-lc_j,nf!.:::~~~)1im when it woulq. 
be 1:fk~l.Y. th~t :C ·wq.µld .. r~q.ei,Ye.,4n ... answer to my Questicin 
No.' 17:i~h:tch)i.a~.:,been i:>n \t~~- Ordept~aper for. prac;:tically 

•. ~~9,,,:W~.t~~~ '. , . .. . ... , .. ,: .. } ·.! ._- ,':,· :,.;,:·:: . . . . 

.',l !~:i .. ~. 1.<< \·~~·- ·,. •: .. -~··· ·:,_ ·-!,:··,,. .... , _ _..:: \f:, ::;·:.i~;i·,:•:~·: ·' !,':. -. ··{. ,~ 

,~ "M~~-···cie,:r,k~_ .. :.:i:.· haven't. got.:::an :answer .b.~t I. ~~"~,nciEJ.aVour tp,; l(5:t~fA.-.ine ... ~:e>~q:(~ , . . ., ,:-.:·: .... ·· · · · ··· ·· · · · , ,., ·•.· ., 

Mr. -~peiik~rf ,.Ii; i~ a. rather lo.n;g ·.:t:i,me•o' ,i .. It is 'g.:.;i~:rrit·()rhu. 
matter· i,inci, ~c;,,~ld_)·~ ;..av:at:J,able rfght in this buiJ,~ing. Have. 
we' a,n,y .rU:z:th.'~~ .. q~e!:!:t,io.iis~:' :t 1,1.n.y~.: a .question to .. as4: , .. thg.17·. I 
will,·require,·.,iti,_s,. in oral qlle.stign, ·for. the Legal ,Advis<:>.~'!· 
He Is not .. here yet~ . W:e wi,11 •call a' sl:!,ort recess. at; this ,tj,.r;ie 
to wait, :foT'the ar.~i.:val ,of. thJ~ persono 

·. . - •' . ', , .. · ..... . . . . . . .. 

Mr/·i,p~J;k.~.f': i; i_ ·J1ii. 1
no'~1. \:~ilJhis;, C.ouncil to. order .•. ,.y,'_t), '· ·:, 

~F~/~'t:f:~1 ·on cfl'~stip.P,s~.'<4re :;th~~e ,:any Questions qt,t:hi~•.-.: 
tinie;? :--.Mr •. T.ay~i:fr, wo'il.l~ yoµ p:I,ease take. the. Chair? .. _-;,,.-·. 

, ., . ~ ·• . . . ' . '. ·- . . . . . 

:'-;. 

Mr. Shaw: ·. M~9. Speaker·,. the' Mot.ion '.which Council. wa~ in , 
Agr.e.ement "d. th. y.est'e:rday,'- sponso:rec(,by· .qounq;i:lle>r ~ayl~:r, _;,;; 
No:·,32, .gave 

1 ci,e. S\)rJ!,e :thoughts ·when .. :( looked o_ver the R~port 
of it pos.s:t'biy .~cl~-I ··have a. Questto:µ '_fo.r the Legal, Advisor· 
i~ .. he .could', answer: ~~i.s qu.est~ -:-n,' ~r~· Speaker. Under ·. 
Section 146 o'f~ th~ ari.tii.,sh North Anieri.ca .Act,, is ther~. · · ,. 
d:trect authority t,q· e.st,ab~ish the Yukon _Territocy as a ·· · 
P:tciv:ince'L If hEi° coui:(i" allSWldr that· for me·o, ·, . .. i _,:·· 

.•:•i•.I ' ' " · • . . 

M~~'\Eir;kh..~s.( ', Mr:~ $:peaker~ we_lJ. .. , ,• i~e so TTt·any" ,que·st,iona,, :I 
am. _,not S\l,J:'~'' .. a.t Jhis, ,s~age; . ;whetl;!.er i.t. is ·capable of a .: :.: ·. -
fiI.l~~. ~:~wet~:' . If ... I. 1r1ay _;:, :fpr cq;17.y~i:ii~nce . and, indeed: to · . ·:",, 

:,qleax: t~e. ll)atte:i;:-, a. l~ttl~ .. in: s.ltlY• :own mind,:. quote SectiE>n· 146·, 
so Jr.e qan ,F!~(t what:iti:pe~J,iy says: . . . 
"l~~i . It. _shal:I: qe ~aw:t:u:J,. f:or the: Que.en,. by and with . the .·,. 
Aq,r-ic.e, of_. IIer. Majesty's .Most• Honoqrable·. Privy Council, on< 

.J\4_d~1:sse.f,3 from t_he .Houses. ·of Parliament .of Canada, and from 
the H9.~sp~ of the, re~pective Legislatures· o:f the Colonies ·or 
Prov;t~,qces 9f Newf;ound1a!ld, Princ.e. Edward Island,-' and: Briti:sh· 
Coluriibia, to ad.mi t those Colonies or Provinces, or any of 
them, into the Union 1 and on Address from the Houses of 
Parliament of Canada to admit Rupert's Land and the North 
western Terri:: ,:-::-y ·i or either of them, into the Union, on 
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" 11 expressed and as-: the Queen :.thinks fit to approve, subject 
to the Provisions·of this Act; and the Provisions of any 
Order in Council in that Behalf shall have effect as if they 
had been enacted by the Parliament <lf the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Irelando II ' ' '' 

That is Section 146· of the- B~'NoAo - Acta Now, the th:i.ng ·to 
note is that it is on the basis of this Section that the 
whole of Newfoundland, the whole of Prince Edward Island, 
and presumably the. whole bf British Columbia, as they existed 
at the time, were ·established as ·Provinceso - They were not 
fractions; they were not split up. Now, for some reason or 
other, and to me it app_ears without any colorful authority, 
Rupert' f? Land and 'the ·North weste-rn Terri tori es were d:i:vided 
upo· .--:Jrrh.nkly, : this appears to be what might. pe described·ras 
con:stitu-t±ofral grief,; There is nothing in Section 146 that 
sa:ys Rupert's Land and the North western Territories, or 
either of them, or part,s of them, !]lay be created provinces .• 
It"'is Rupert's. Land cind/or either· of themo .. So,, you have 'to 
take .creati v'e· history t'6'. xe-defiIJ,e geography. ttnd geography 
to support history ... ·· What Was· Rupert's . Land in 18671 What 
was:the North western Territories in 1867? Somewh~re in· 
the North western Territory there-was the area that we now 
know· as the -,Yukono With respect to the many generations of 
extremely· able• c6nsti tutional lawyers, I cannot, at this 
moment, see the authority for taking sections of Rupert's 
Land __ or the North 1/lesternTerritory and adding them, as 
they· did,· to fo:tm Northern Quebec· 'and Northern Ontario ... · 
They' cai-iretl out a piece. of property' which today is known 
as the l?rovinc:e ·of Mani toba.o .• Thbre ·were two Boundary 
Extension Acts o The same thing happened with Saskatchewan •• ·• 
all, I might say, the product of hacking of pieces of Rupert's 
Land cir the North western ·Territoryo ·• In simply asking for . 
the Yukon to be established as a Province, you are perhaps· 

-. in danger of subscribing. to a . constitutional superstition. 
_:_ It is Rupert's Land or the North western Territory which · · 
should be created. Provinces. It would therefore become:J'a 
matter on'which. attention should be drawn to the zj.eed. to· 
restor~·tho'se lands and,the resources to the originally· 
·conceived provinces o · Which will it be? You will remember 
Section 5 of the BoN.A~ Act,·there was provision which 
enacted that there.were four original Provinces - O.ntario, 
Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. ·So; you start off; 
with' :four, and. theri, by virtue· of 146, you are in a posi tiqn 
to add Newfoundland-; 'Prince Edward Island, British Columbia 
and Rupert's Land and the North western Torritoryo Those 
are the true Terri tori es, ·:true' Provinces and only those' 
can be cons~ituted unless something drastic has happen~d 
to one sectiori •• o .. Secti6n 1460 Now, Parliament's right 
to· 'inte'rfei;e. with Section: 146 is limited.· Now, as far as 
r know, thi's is an original thoughto I haven't seen any·· 
comment!,. o·:h ·:this aspect, but the Resolution of Council .. 
yester'day·<a.oes·: ·throw•·· into very· sharp relief the ne~d fo:ti 
a complete review· - not of the Yukon Is status, but o-f· the 
whole const·ittitional pattern. · r · d.'6. ·not profess to have the 
time or skill to give a fina1 fuiswer, but I can not escape 
noticing that elsewhere there has been a suggestion, ou.tside 
this . Chamber. and, therefore, · not a matter which would come 
officially to y,our attention,. that an expert be brought in 
to establish the constitutional position. It has been·; · of · 
course~ said many times, wit~ vigour and justification/ that 
Yukon has suffered too long and too many aspects have been· 
brought in. If an expert comes in, I can only e:icpress.the 
advice. .. that you should insist on a man .who - does not · come in 
here weithted dowriwith constitutional superstitionso· It is 

·. time .for a hard'i'-1.ooko It may be that the North western 
Te;rritory should.::absorb Manitoba, -and it may be there is 
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Mro Hughes continues: 
no question that Mro Bennett takes over the; Yukon or whether RE MPTION 

, th~ Yukon takes over al;:L M_ro Bennett'~ 'proper,tyo These, ar.e NO., 32 
.a:11: very }ci.scinc;J,ti,ng prospects. If I 'may_· co~clude,. 1n_ar.iy : 
view, if' my i'nterpretation of ·section 14:$,."j,~·:co'rr,e6t,.·:1;he.r.e 

' ; i_s really no authority - no. direct authcfr,:tt_y "".• ,to: estab;l)t;ih 
''. the .Yukon ·'Territory, as, _we kriow it, q.S,

0 E!-_.Provinceo' Ii; mµ~::t 
.. ' · .;be a, much . bigger, rnore important pai'.ceL .... ·;r .:Sugg~st Jhis::~:: 

··ndt' b.!3, a final statement· but as somoth:ing "wh;icfh·.must.: be:::· 
explored in an ~xa.mination, 'and I suggest that there;:,i's" no 
power in Section 146 to dismember Rupert's Land .and the Nprth 
iJ;estern· Territoryo. There wa~ _oniy power t:o estaJ:ilish th~m: 
·-a.si}?ro·vinc'es ~ not td_ 9.~.tt. th~in to' pi~ces - .. nqf, ·a~ ·r sai4 
before, to make them· a vict,im ,of cons.ti ttitiona.l rape. . I .· _ .. 

,. r~alize ~hat _my rema:rkf:~rEf', j~rh,aps .. ra,th~r s~,~~tering, '_aµ9-: 
there will be. mant wh~_ sai,:.~•(:)1;1 1· wli~t · hoµ_s~nse· 11 but, at. tiji~ 
point of time,. I a.ht" hoti P.~is~ade!i' :th~t -~his Qpin;l.on ;i.~.--P:9A-:
senseo . I remai_n t_o :be ·pe_rsuhde~ :-·· J ··am ·strict)j· a: l?f~~f'_-\ 
f:r;-om Missouri:_ wpen_ ·~t .. com~,s to ·thU3~ · . :.: .•. • ,:- ... _;'; i 

• . . ' . • .• . • .,' ..... • .• .'. ·• ; -~ ,. ,! 

, .,... _. ,·.- t·.'.··:. ·. . .- ... ~·.:~.-·-·.···: ,~·:.,JJ.~;-.C--~.;··:···.,r1•;.·, 

Mr.· Speal;{e;r: ':Thank you Mr;, L~gil Advisor. / Does. th,:ts· anl:iw,er 
you±- questiprt/ M:i:-o;,~h§t~?•·· ·. ···r.,< . _.··::: ; _ c, :: ,.·: . . . , . :{;/ 

. ··~ ... .• 1·. .._ ,• ·-. , ,· \. • ~ ~-- ( ~ .. .- : ''\- .. 

Mro Shaw: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I do have a supplementacyi·: ·.·'.:' 
qu~st;i.on if I may proceed •.. Woul_d ~:\1:.llt_, the,:refo:re, ind~pa,j;.e -
this·· is a· question directed to the· Leghl· Advisor,,,. Mr~· ppeaker -
that Northern Quebec, N.orthern Ontario~ ,N.9,,:rthern.·_Man~ t,?ba_v 
the ·whole' of Saskatchewan and Al'bertJii,. and· 'N9;i:-therni:)3:i;~tish 
Columbia,· have been· token without_.·:te·c;ompense from· this .. 
North west Terri to:t'y.;;St. _ R~p~rt 1 ~--•· Liui§ 11iider· Adjn;i.,;_is.t':i:·~ti·ve 

! '))'ebree ra.t:tier than" und~r Legisliti ve· 'Au:tho_ri ty't · .. _ .. . .. ·•. 
·- . ,. •' . ' . ·. ' . . . . . ~ ,: ' . ' . . ·• . ·' .. . ·. ·'. 

Mr~ Hughes: Well, Mro Speaker, I can"1 t'· sro,r :t:P.at"it wp.s : 
under ;Adnii:nistrati ve Decree because ·th"ere we're a numbe·r of 
A~ts ·passedo _ The questipn is whethef, jf:tp~_?· -c1,~~s- -~fff~-~~yr~ 
vi res.. They may ha:ve been .,. _ I won't caj.l 1 ~- ~ co_nsp:i,-,;·a,cy o eo 

this is too unhealthy a. t·erm - but at·' least·'·a. coilv'en:i.ent 
. meeting :of. the, minds between the Federp.1 Auth9ri'!;ies ()Yer,,., 

·· the yeart3 and the emer'ging Provincial Av,th,o'ri ties to d'"i. vide 
up;- but. the record, a$ n,o~~c'j. in. a .J69tnqt'~- be Mr 41_·: Varco ·': 
t,tho'se conu;nentary on Legislati v~ Powel;'~ a-·~he .notes y_ery briefly 
that· the .,Parliament of·. Cana.da .. adcl¢cr•. portions of.· th.e . Ne:>:r:,-thwest 
,2!,f~:I':t;to=;f to· ~he·;:id.j~f~~ng provi~·~es ·in 19?-;,.9)?Y. the On~a,-rio. 
·Bt,ttn4·ar:re$' .Extension Al::·t, the Quebeq Bo.llndar;i..es Extensipn . 
Act;)lriii' the.· Mani'too't1' Bbutiq.a.ries . Extension· Act' . and. :f1lrther 

' .. .• \:·t . • ': . :· ,· ;' ' ... : . ,., . : ,-, < • ' ', .. . ... ·. ''.; ~:.i:' ·: , . .: ~ ,. ..· ·.- .· .·. . . •, .1. . . 
add:i:t~pns w_ere m·ad~ to }/fahi toba by t_he ,Mani ~oba. B9µ:p.dar1e,s. 
~❖te~;s±oti'--•'Act ·>6':f· 1939 .. ' ·:;· The· Yukon. ~err:itory: wa.s c_reateci o.U:t 
6:f'_'the Northw~ij't . Te:rJ;>i't·ofi'es in 1898 bf tn~. Yul{on, Act O' . It 

1was··c:i;-Eia.ted as an. ''Adtnfni:ist'rative are,a_ - reg~~-~ed as that.~: 
but···if my' propositich;i< was· 'correct, that thJre ··was no. a,uth.:. . 
o±-ity for :fractioning Rup'~rt Is .) .. an_d .and North . wes,tern 
Terri tori es, then we as 'the Yukon Territory, as we think .. 
of durseives, really_ have no mor~ x;ight ·to , exist tha;n -. , __ 
Manitbba has, and we would then become North_ western Te;rri_
tories. · 'At lea:~t this is an nlt~r:q.a.tive to. the p~e~ent. ·_ . 

.. st:ate of affair'i:i which is· giving Satisfaction to nq one 
and confusion to allo 

Mr •. ·speaker: · .D·◊~s "that answei your que~tion, Mro Shaw? 
I 'worider'•:if'"'.y6\1'·~oiii'd kindly tti.ke the . Chair, Mr. Shaw. 

; • • • •'I' ~;; •' ~·•, • .' •'• . • •. . 

Mro Shaw resumes Speaker's Chairo 

' . j ~= ;• . . '··.: ··7' , :·:,... .. ! •:. ··: ·,· ' ' . : 

Mf('~pe'aker_: · _'Are there any further questions? 
' -- .. 

Mr·/ Taylor: I have one, Mr. Speaker, arising out of· the,_.,. 
reply given to your questiono · Somewhere back in history,· 
ther,e must_. have bet3n ·a treaty - well there were several 
tre·aties I believe, the Treaty of Ghent, etco - which es
tablished a boundary, an international boundary, between 
either the State of Alaska as it exists or the U.S .. S 0 R0 
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Mro Taylor co:ritinues: .... 
respecting our International Boundary which lies.to the West 
of us in the Yukon Territory, and I am wondering how this would 
:t'it into the constitutional picttire as we assume it to be with 
respect of the Yukon's constitutional p0SJ..~ion in Confederation 
and whether, by the establishment pf that International Boundary, 
just how this fits into the picture.· I wonder ii' Mr. Legal 
Advisor might be able to add to thato ... or answer that? 

;; MI'o Hughes: No .j I ciin afraid that I can It offer even specll-
lati ve· thoughts on this aspect at this .tihie because there's 
so much of our boundary was est9-b:J..ished by.remote control~ 
We are all keenly aware · of the Alaska. _Pru:ihandle and we are 
aware that this was tt.rrangici by cit1:r betters from Westminster 
or elsewhere. I wouid not venture an exploration of the 
Alaska l36undary ~ecause I thihk it is well, established that11oci• 
interii~ti6nal· improvements have to be conducted at. :the Federal 
levelo My comments today have been directed at the interim 
aspects of Sectibn 146. I will make a note of the Councillor's 

' .. questibn·· j.md ·see whether I can amass any useful. information 
but the International Bound~ at the present time i~ a little 
outside_my field. 

Mr;·'Tajrlor, does that answer ·ye1ur question? 
• • .. :. ~ '. < -•• 

Mb T~1-or: .·.or: just have one' supplem_entary question, Mr. 
Speakero ~ ~ .a_.thought. thai; h$.s_ arisen out of the reply to 
the fo:t,:iner ques_tio11 as raised _by·· the M~m1:>~r from Dawson 
and that woultl be that, again directed to· the Legal. Advisor, 
would,this matte:f•or could.this.matter be reconciled - that 
is the matter of desq~ibing our .true constitutional p9sition, 
in fact the.constitutional·posit'ion of' the· Northern·Provinces 
as outlined-~q~lier·;:_~by lia:virig 'o_n~•·::q()he in~jor redognized. 
University Tiaw Faculties;· as c;1.li in:depei1.J,er.i.t _body, take up 
this si;li~Y,(J.}i()uld thifl:_be 'possible? ,:; i 

Mro Hughe~/: ·:w~:11 ;· they '.\,ould only make recommendations which 
would then· h&~e :to ·be .,.ag;~ed ·tci :by ·most of the people in~ ' 
volvedo . It. rira;{'be th&t··J-tlhe only ·way. to tedt: the matter a.rid 
to get a conciuiiv€i defiriition, ·would. be fo; the Attorney 
General o:t::·ca:n:ada 'to :Urtde'±-t~~:·an. acJion ~gai:qst the Attorney 
Gerieral qf_·.Man:i,~ot>a:. ~p.d cairf tli~· ma~'ter to. the Supreme Gourt. 
This ~s thh way in t'hich_t_hese ,:i,:,S._f:>UO_Ei:'. a~,i··generally settledo 
In previ~tis' yea.rs, of c·ou;-se,. '(}~ had t4e advantage . of the . 
Privy Counci:C sci that if we warited .·to get away from t_he 
l6ca · 1. arerta 'and ·draw upon a less J.rJ.yolved Court - we don it 
have that now - and obviously the ~questions that were. raise.d 
this morning_ will involve a lot of. 'argu·ment. It would be 
nice to see "ti st.udy made by a Univer13ity on this point and 
it may be that the whole a.rgument could be shot down in 
flames very speedily; but looking at it with a candid eye 
of a newcomer, it seems to me that .there is .merit in the 
points I have r_aised this morning. It would be nice to 
have a study - perhaps s.ome Faculty of Law will pay attention 
to the need to explore this aspecto 

Mro Speaker: Have we any further questions? Well, g.,mtlemen, 
if you have no further questions, that completes our Daily 
Routine and Orders of the Dayo What is your pleasure at this 
time? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd _and seconded by Councillor S_outham. 
that the Spoo.kcr do not leO:vc his Chair and Council resolve· 
itself into Coi:mitteo of the Whole to discuss Bills, Mc::io- · 
r:.:i.nda, Scssionnl Papers a.nd Motions ... 

MOTION CARRIED 



Cl 

The Mot:Lon is car<rie:ii ·'~n:d ffr"~.>~ou_t.haJ\1 wi~f'take th(;) Qhh:ir'.j.n 
Comm:i:t'tee ·of the· wholeo . · ·· ., 

Mr. Southam: I will now call a short recess. 
.. ·.·•-: . ';•· 

Mr. Southam:. I will call the Commit.tee.to order c;lnd we have 
Mr. Gibs·on,. Department of· Tr-avel and Publicity, with us and 
we will proceed to Bill No._::2, Vote i'2, Trav~n. and'.PuJ,lici.ty, 
for a totii:i of $22,946.oo·~-- The first item is S~l?-r.i'es. and 
Wages·,~ '$5 ,-575.00. Any discussicm _on this i t_em, .,,~.;~t_le_m,e.1.1? _ 

Mr. Shaw: 
t,liat me~n? 

Mr. Chairman, this Item 52 - what efx;&btly does. 
.. _,•·;;:-· . 
.L ,. 

C.J H' 

Mr;. ,~outham:_ The first item is Salar;f ·and Wages in the. 
arn'Qtu1-t o:f $5,575.00~ 

All: Cl~'ar. 

Mr. Southam: The next is Profe~_~ion.ai' an~ Sp~'ci~l servic~s, 
$5',000.00.;. Mi'~_Shaw I think h~'a question~ 

.,_ . . •.·. ",} 

Mr~ 'Shaw:. Sa.me question as bef6re, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Gibsc>n: The t;:1.mqunt of $5,000.00 is an a.llotrµent to 
· :· p~ovide for a' ispecial ·commission on Tourism to visit ~he 

: . .' vafiotis communities and areas or' 'the Yukon' to' cori:duct 
heari~gs, to receive breifs and prese_nt~tion:3:, and :t9, pre:-
sent recommendations to the Administr~tion concerning the ' 
ferms of Refer~nce of the Department o:t' T:d.vei"" ano, Pubiic:1'.ty 
and recommendations for future uctivitiee of .• h~<l>ep~tm.~rtto 

M:ro Bo;y-d: Mro Chairman, what 'ki.nd\~f a'··cofumission·wciuld"'· 
this be •. 'T~=i-k rieeins' to me t~at. they a#e _goin1t::to: tray~:J; '., 
all around ~h'e Yukon, they ~+'~, goiiig ~9 have . he aririg~. . .:: 
Appare:n tly :i. t'' is goirig to, iri. vol ve more · than one man o . Are . _, 
they worth ••• there is going to be considerable expense.~-. '. 
hotels ~nd so Ollo O O oclnd a lot ,qf '!;ime.. Whclt kind_ of, peop;te 
are they go;i.ng to be f'qr $5,OOOoOb? This is going_ to be .. · 
quite ~ project the 1wa.y Mr~· Gi'bscni ~xpl'.~ins ;it~ .Is ;{t 'goi~g 

· to be a Commission or is it going t9 be stjnie ~•~~-St~n~s,:in 
principle? . . . · · · -·· . · 

.·.-,~. ;:~~- ~-~<;_ 

Mr.. Gibson: It will be a commissiono · At -t}j.e. present ~:tme, 
the. proposed Chairman has been•. corit;'acted . ~- Magistrate. Trail,lOl' 

"'has ,be.en cozit~cted to ask ifhe will serve. as chiirma.n •. _:IJ;'he 
. ·commission .. will . consist of t~o other members - ' bo'th ,· Yilkon~~s. 
The individual~ have not been firmly .de8ided at the ID()ment .. 
bec·au~e it ~ill' require, visits .. in eac:h of the _c"e>,m~iiilit_i·e5- :: 
and suffici~nt time to pro_vide .·commun:i ty otganizationi:;;. t·o · 
make presentt.itions; it is··.es'ti~ate_d that .probably up 't,o . ._. 
th~ee wee·ks will be required 't.o .. cover all pp.rt~ of tl,l~ ¥~on 
Territory an~ ~o~ducr. :t'lre. l).ea.r:i;'ngso .. ,t~llowin?· that,.· f,t ·w,i11 
then be necessarf·for the·commission ·members, under the. 

'.. . ... .. . ..... .. . ... ·. <"·. . . , . .. . • ... , • ''•.·. 

guidance of the -'Chuirinan, . to p:i;-epa,re a report, incJ,µd:i.ng .. ' -
any necese;~ry'· recommen'.~~tions to ~he Administratio,~~~. , , _ _:: 

•., .. ).·-' 

.Mr. Boy_d: One more questiono Are these peopl~ going ~o , . 
be'_ ·pai'fr"'fol:'. the.se ~erv:[ces or do. you exjiect to havl;i_: ·~ t done 
f~r;11othing? 

r ~::· • ·•· ~, 
~ .... _ .-. ' ' , 

BILL NO. 2 
VOTE 12 
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Mro Gibson: I believe that the members of the commission 
will have to devote time away from their normal work and 
their normal .businesso I believe a per diem.rate has been 

· suggested to cover thern for the 'loss of ·time:. :l;'rom their 
normal employmento 

Mro Shaw: I was wondering, Mr. Chairinan, ~hy the nJpktment 
itself - Mro Gibson couldn't conduct this survey himself? 

Mr~ Gibson: I_thirik, Mro Speake~, you may_ be touching 'on, 
one of the basic reasons for· the need. of the_ commission.' The 

', Department of Tra~el 'and_ 'Publi,ci ty is still operating, uhq.~r 
Terms <?~ Referen,ce ': sE:it _down for it in' 1962 prior to·· its · .. 
formation~· · Apparently ·some. of the cominunities feel that 
the Terms.of Reference are not sufficiento I can enlarge 
on thtt ,'by -;~ing that some of the communities ·feei''that 
the Department is not doing enough for the communitieso We 
do feel that by having an impartial commiss~~m to visit 
with these people that more valuable informa;ti,on will_. come 
out of the hearingso Over the period of the.,last several 
years, we have met with community organizations, we have 
heard their expressions. I will say that we do not always 
ag:r.~~ with th~m - _i;~o1:lgh ~~- appreciate them, and I _tl.J.;nk , 

'that-· the Comrnissi¢n.,_wiJ) 'probabJ.y. be in a bet~er P9,~:i'.t:_i·~n ', 
to provide more· valuable information to · us then if ·1 · coli- · · 
tinued a round.of meetings_ w~th various community orgap,i-_. 
zationso , , ' 

Mr. Teyler:. I have oi:je qf.uu_nesdts __ ;~:zne'''.eon .. _· Hex~spenthdie· sd committee· to data 
been set up_ or have any u for this committee? 

.•• '. #.) ::~ :': ' • 

Mro mibson:, No. It WaS._,proposed 
_equal, the commission might beg~n 
early in the New Yearo .. 

•. . '.'j ) • 

that, c1.ll things'qeing 
to serve its purpose. 

_;·, 

Mr. Shaw: On this committee then, hro Chairman, would there 
be persons that are somewhat familiar with the :Tourist In.;; . 
dustry,. or would these be . people from every wa.l~ of 'l~fe .. 
tha'!; had' _had no connecttons previouq to this partic.u+ar 
type· o:f _ businesso . .,.,, 

. . .· 

Mro 'Gi1:)$6nr' .At the prese.;;_t time, the personnel of the . 
. 9omilliqsi~n appears to 1:)e . Ii1fogistrate Tr~iri~:r as. Ch~ii"nlai?,~ 
It h,a,s . beeµ ,Auggested tJ1at ·one member of Coum:~il be ctpproached 
to serve representing the Territorial Councilo. It has been 
suggested that one business operator who is directly involved 
with the field of the tourism _en: ,the travel industry should 
qe .':the third membero I ha,d __ s¥ggested t_o the Administration 
tllat it might be wise to ·consider someone outside our Depart-

.ll~Il~.who.is fami:Liar with ,t~e Tourist Industry as a whole to 
eithe·r serve or to be available as the consultant to the 
c6~nii~sion in the event that.some subject come up for dis
cui;;sion with_which they_may.not be completely familiar~ As 
an'· ex~mple, let me say:·,that I am not in a position to rec.om
mend what should be done in the.field of.Mining~ It may be 

:'.~h:~t.s~me members of the commission may not be too familiar 
with· v1hat should be done in the field of Tourism, and for · 
that·r;a~on, I·would like to see someone who has a wide and ·1 .•,. .· . . : - . , . . .. . 

varied· ki;l,9,w],edge of the Tourism Inq-g$try sit in_ with, the· .. . 
commission either as a participant or as a consul tailt ~ · .. 

Mro ,, ioyd: •'. Mr~: .,Cl;tairiµan, I. presu~~ .'.~:ii!. Gibson is ~~yiiig tliat 
this commission' as planned at t'he ·moment' doesn It knc;,w any
thing about Tourism, and the man he suggests to sit in. with 
them probably should be himself o Tl1erefore, the Commission 
is going to have to listen to his remarks anyway inasmuch 
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Mr. Boyd continues: BILL NO. 2 

; a1;3 }1:e: o;i:-:;a .similar man 'in a similalfr p6sition · would· have•-,. 'VOTE 12. 
the answe:rs.,r I can',t• for the: life 0f,'rfie.see· what a mti.n"·· 

. lik~ty,9urself, for iristance;,is going to. gain by hold:irig 
a hearing, shall· we say in Carmacks or Carcross, with· all·-' 
due respect to these place.a. You have been around q~i te a 
f.ew. -•,years1.-. -Surely, :wi t-h manageme:tit, · we can •)i:. the'j 1·re · here, 

.,,~'!;ht:!y 1 :,;-e_ n~xt •,do.or to ·us.;< It ::i.:.srl!'.:t•·:·a:s though t'he.y were· three 
tho~s-and-:im:Lles,· .. away •. Surely<:ws·.crutoadd:this =thfng":lip and·· 
c.ome .·Up ·'Wt·tli· .sqm_e·thing' under-".~O:ur ·O'Wll manffgement·. . Can ··,,;;e riot' 
Mr .•. Gibson?. Before ·you ··answer,~that,:-:,·I:~m-:,wo'ndering ·i✓f''tliis 
:i,s .. :~ I a;m: quite· satisfied .th~t":yi.ou:1;1::crErdeJftials ,: as you see 
th.e.o,:· nx,1, not satisfactory, ··a.n:d -:n1:L ~t · sayi.n.'g· they a:re'·o~ 

••i' ,tb;ey':i;.-.e•-not. ;I .am not. arguing thi•s po'int.· But is th:i.'s:, 
maybe, a means of forcing a change in your credentiah; J 

rather than really what it says here? 
.. ~ ., ,:.J ~ ":!' :-•: 

Mr. Gibs~~: ·::xo :r,(t.pl>y, to! your firs.t.;4uc:s'ti'ori; ·Counc:il[or:.::r:' 
Boyd, .. there .fiiad .:be·en: no: 'int:enti'o:n:~:tf:n:it ::r perifonally:•shcihlu 
sit_;i,.n on .th$.'..'.~ommission.; · As' a mat-t-e~ =cif :tact:;::t :don·ft .. : 7 

consider mys-elf to. -be this:. well. advisefd~; : I do, fool tli·at,. d 
someone iWho .. ±'s· very familiar an:d ·ex:pe:t',j:;:e·ifced-'in the: fie-;J::~~.c 
of ,,:L1o:µr_ism · s:tiou1d be available o; The :.p:u.r.pos.~ of the ,com~~~ 

·"t~io_:qi ~,.XJ pJ:"0bably ctid .not make this .:cle:a'lt' ~.;..:, was .. ·to· ·get: tl:fo 
exp~~Ss).:P.~lS . of .indi vidu·al.s ,. organi-zati:oii!s, •bttstri<fs's . operators 
q~d,:9,ommµnd:ties.;. as to their thinking ''J:•.egarding-·'the. development 
of JJ1:e.• tqurist industry ;in the Yukon T.~::r-ri.tory ~ .··At· tiines ,- ' 
there appears to,,have be.en confl.i.:e:t bl;itwae:n my ·thirikihg' and 
the thi_:µki:µg of:· ~cer.t,ain' ·indiv:i•dil.a!ls, 'Co'infutiniti es anti' organi
zations. . ., ·_,.The.· pu~posh'>.<!l:f theJ~'¢bmini:s,sion will be· 't6 ha:v'e :a_ 
round•, of Jieari-ngs:, to·,assess·:•all .. thecLinformation and a:11 of 

•· .. :the comm,ents •that ·have been.>: pre·sente.a. to them,• an·a then,· it 
t,:tiaey qonsider it .nec-essary t6. make·: recdmmenda.ti·ons coricern:i.ng 
th~ T_e:rm.~ .of R~f erence ·· under,., whi·ch the Depa:rtment. should. be 
op~rait;l.n_go , ... '.. ,:.· . :-:.·. :·: 

-_-"f..-~1·._~.: .•. _, .. ~- {_~~- / ·:: _/~: . _:.:_: .• _,; <: . :: ,. · .. ;: .. .,...... . .. 
~r•~ Boyd:.:,·:! .t_ake :Lt on,,th.at:'>answer that you are_ pr'op6i$ing 
thcJ.t : we· will .have. to· hire·,JscSrhebo.dy of your calibre· in ·ord.er 

, ~h?l:t you. m~ :b.e independent to dea.l ·with· this-· ·th're&-man·'· 
com!',llit.te~ : .. so,,J;o sp:ca.k.i 

Mr.,;_t:f¾i'1;!$oP,..b':: I· would'.-. very niuch like to see someo-ne who ;is 
~~p~r;;,~µgeti,_ i.n·.· the field, of tourism av&ilable > ~or the·· tise 
o(;,th~ 99mmission. ':'"·.- someone other than myself", yes. 

•,. ~" -· . . . . 
:· · .. ;_. -~ :- '·: .. 

. · '.<}"ft .·,J:t 1: ... -·· ~ ·. , ' ~ • • • 

ij:t'o .. ~qyd:: ·My last question ... ~ •• was -not;:a,nswered;•corioerri.iri.g 
yoµ11- ~-red~nti1;1,ls. ,.These are not satisf;ac:tory to -you:- I- -· 
assum~_.'t:1;.ey,:are not, and you want .tliem'.>changedo· Is this 

t , -th.e'i\~~-:a.i rea.$0.n:dor this study.; · · .. iis ,•:it ·:going: :around' the' ·: . . 
hoqp .. in · ordep: to ge·t ,at the. cor.e :iof•·yo,ui.,d:;rotible? ·· · 

'·L :. . ·~:-::~,~·.:~);:_-: .,·,,' v " .. ·f::. .. ~: . ;\·_;~·:. 

Mr. Gibson: If·Im~'clari.:ff,;:t·lie·use-·ofth~ ~ti.e::t;13!f;~ where 
you refer to 
of Reference 
credentials? 

my credential,s. J\,r,e we_ ~isc~Eising, the , Terms 
for the 'iDeptirt1ne'nt rdth~r than my persona;C . ' 

... :::~··· ·- .... :·_ .... {·:· •, ..... :·.. : - ;, . 

Mra Boyd: Yes. 

Mr 0 Gibson: Very well then. I would like to have it firmly 
decided whether the Terms of Reference laid down for the 
operation of our Department ar~ sufficient. If it is found 
that some changes are necessary, this I would like to know. 
If I find that no changes are necessary, this I would like 
to knowa At the present time, there is a great deal of 
confusion and a certain amount of conflict because not 
everyone will accept the Terms of Reference as laid down 
for the operation of the D~partment at the present time. 
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. So, this is the re.al meat o.f :i,>t. The commission 
-the long run, be aske4· to consider th~ Terms of· 
in. making a chan~e that wc,uld be-· more satisfactory 

Mr. Gibson: Not necessarily to me - to the administra:t;i:on 
to the people of the Territory. At the present time; 'we are 
operating under Terms of Reference laid down before oti.r. 
Department was formed or before.I got an opportunity to dis
cuss with the people who set down- ·the Terms of Reference. 
If there is any need for change in the Terms of Reference, 
then they should be changed and as they are changed, then 
we .will conduct our activities according to the revised Terms 
of Reference. 

Mr. Shaw: This is a very interesting conversation. Mr. 
Gib$OIJ; _,i,$ absolutely correct when he states there is a 
tl'.:emer+iious amount of confusion in the Territory as to ;what 
the functions of his Department is. As we all know, any 
Department has certain Terms ... Qf Reference under which they 
act, under which they conduct,. t:hE:lir Department, and the 
public, at the present time, d'Pi ~ot feel that Mr. Gibson 
or his Department provides ce.rt~n. policy towards the promo
tion of tourism. That, I=rl;>~liev;e, is not his fault. His 
duties are no doubt contai.ne-d wit;hin the Terms of Reference 
under which he operates •. ··. Many:;,people feel, perhaps with 
justification, that his duti.~s -should be to go to all these 
areas of the Territory and take a fai:rl,y, active part in 
assisting them - I am not talkin.g about:,physically - I mean 
with adv=i:-ce and so forth,, in _promqt;i.onal func::b~ons and appar
ttntly that is not within his -i'erms of Referenceo This group, 
I don'_t know whether this is th~ answer t:q ,it but it might 
appear that it would be, they will investigate it with an 
open mind and with certain qualifications in the field in 
which they are acting, and they will come back with recom
mendations on just what they conaider, by what has. c9me out 
of t4e va,;i::;ious hearings, what they consider the functJoµ.s 
of this. pe-partment should beo · I thinlc that it is. o .we m:i.ght 
put it in another sense perhaps ••• in .a, smal:l sense, this. 
would be more or less what you might term a Royal Commission 
or some.:thing, to look into all the _aspects of this tourist· 
busi.ness and to t~y:_ and come up with:: some program that will 
fit the requiremen~s of both the administrative part of it 
and the participation of the people that are in this parti
cular industry which., of course, encompasses most people in 
the Yukon be.cause :most people, or I should say a great many 
people, do deriv~, a certain amount of inc.ome from this 
secondary industry of tourism'! I do feel,.myself personally, 
that this is something that we should· investigate and get •r·, 
the most out of it that we possibly can, and if this is a 
~ea~s to do that, . i:t is certainly a step fprward., 

Mr. Southam:· ·r wiil'now c::all a short recess -while we 
change it~nographers. 



Wednesday, December 8, 1965 
11 o'clock o..m. 

The Qho.irmn.n · co.lled the Committee to order o.nd informed the .. 
membe,rs · that th(;!Y would o.ontinue where they hnd left off, i.e., 

-, Bi_ll No. 2 - An Ordina_nce fo·r Granting.: to the Commissioner 
qertain sums of. money to defray the Expenses of the Public 
Serv.ice of ·the Territory - Vote No. 12, TrnveT o.nd Publ1.city. 

Mr. Shb.w: I ,,,y,1ould n.sk Mr. Gibson if I o.m possibly on the 
right track with my r.emarks in genero.l?-

Mr,. ;G:i,.bso.n: Yes, I wo.uld so.y tho.t in ,gener'o.l, you summed up 
.v8:ry -p.j,c_ely. 

~; •.. Tp.yl~;:: ¥1.r • . Chairman, I am w.ondering if this is the right 
time to. m_ake a study or not and' w):l:ether we ar:e being premature 
here. in s9me re.speots? I think that it is n reco~rii:sed fact 
t_l(lo.t nJ._l t_ourist promotion that we are:.doing, even to dat.e, · 
i~ :n;o.t doil,lg, us .a· great deal of good for the simple reo.son 
we can't accommodate o. tourist industry in the Territory. I 
unders:to.nd that last year, we had to·turil back bus tours and· 
I believe _that tl:J.is y~ar we.have had to turn them·back, be
en.use of. the J..nck of accommodat.ion. Even novy, one of the 
slack:months,'you can go up nnd down.the .. streets in White
hor::,e: and• find: ''No Vacancy" signs. as we are, in the throes 
of econom:Lc development occ.o.sioned by mining. Gen.ero.lly, 
o.ccommodation,<i..s q:ui te full and to nak people to come to 
the Territory under these .conditions nnd arrive here to find 
no o.ccommod[).ti0n isn't.a very good thing either; Of course 
I ·reE1clis~ that .we hn.ve people in campers n.nd trailers coming 
through and I'm not snying to kill the tourist industry'by' 
nny mean:;; but I c1.m saying that_ until we cnn•findup-grnded 
acc,ommo dn tion to look after what, we alreo.dy huve cotning, I 
tliink.l).'lny_be we should give this considerable thought •. Be ... 
caus:El•. quii;;e frankly we just can't nc.commodnte the tourist 

, , ind,uEitry -in,, :.the Yukon. Until we do., possibly we should let 
this s-t·udj(' J..te. I'd like to hear Mr. Gibson's comments on 
this ~.¢1.: I ':.d fJ,lso like to .. know how many. bus tours Wf:1 did turn 
back this.year? 

Mr .• ··Gibson: . You are touching .on quit.e a serious problem for 
us, Mr. Tayl_or. This began when the growth rate of the tourist 
industry accel.erated nt a tremendous speed. Two years' ago, 
we snw the development o,f the shortage o·f accommodation 'irt 
the areas where these people wished to accommodate. At this 
time we, switch.ed our advertising to the camping f.raternity . 
field •. We hnve been. very successful with this last year. 
Fro1)1 figures. w_e have, 68%. form the camper fraterrti.ty ·coming. 
into the Yukon, and over the last couple of years,. this has 
increased 10%. As far ns the lnck of nccornmodation is con
cerned_ we, have to hope thnt .. private enterprise will rise ·to 
the occa~i.on, o.nd meet the· demand •. •. Since '.[ .. have been her.e, 
n.- numbe:p of _establiishments,. have risen, 12:.g., the New Belvedere. 
Hot.eJ:.. :i.n Wat.son Lake,. tl:112: Edgewatel;' in Whitehorse her.e, the 
Stra tfor.d Motel and an addition to .. :t.he tnotel of sixteen un:its 
is: presently· going on,· and· the Regin,a •' :fiotel has plans of 
building o. completely new hotel. 'rhis lo.tter establish,ment 
is not for public consumption at the moment. Thus, it would 
appear tha:t pr:i.yate, enterprise is attempting to k:eep w:j_th 
the dem0 n9- •. AP far as empty 4ccommod2.tion in the winter., 
not uncommon in the Yukon Territory~ Summer pusines:;; is the 
peak busines~ o,nd wirter is the low ebb. If the pressure 
is·;~moved from overnight accommodation, people considering 
expansion or new buildings may decide not to proceed any 
further. The tourist industry is going to expand and private 
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enterprise is going to expand with it. Regarding the number 
of tours turned away last year, there were three separate 
group tours by one tour operator. ·In one hotel in Whitehorse 
las·t .year,- there. were 125. toured nights booked. Meaning, 
in 125 nights in the summer season, they had a bus toured group 
in their hotel~- This will be just ns bad or worse. next year. 
I don't .think the answer is. to back-track on anything we are 
doing, waiting for accommodation to catch up, because if 
the accommodntion operators· find the. pressure off, they may 
consider that new units are not required. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, the bone of contention here, as far 
as this $5,000 figure is concerned, is the terms of reference. 
They seem to be unsatisfactory. According to Mr. Shaw, t_he 
public have the same :feeling. So what's wrong with correcting 
this discrepancy: to satisfy the people as well as the i 

management?· This can be placed before the Council 2.nd dealt 
with. The need for going through all the motions as has been 
discussed can. be done away with regard to this $5,000 · figure'~ 

Mr. Shaw: I can't quite agree·•with Mr. Boyd's proposal.· 
I ca..n go ·back to the matter ·of Education, which is a much 
much larger entity thaP- the. ':I'ourist ,and Publicity Department 
is. -Being Government-connect~d, it was not possible to say 
what should or should not be. The result was the formation 
of the Committee on Education, which made out guide lines 
as to how we should go about the problem. I think that the 
same could apply to this. It"sje~to me if we could get the 
right type of people on this Commission, which is the crux of 
the situation; would be a small amount to pay to get us·on the 
right track. Quite possible tliat they could com~ buck arid 
say that the Travel and Publicity Department should extend 
their field of operation. This group will come up with some
thing which will put this whole business on a sensibls track 
in the years to come. Many opposi ticm groups in: Council a:nd 
interested groups with .regard to surveys .--of -economic cbriditions, 
and the potential ·of this .and· that or something. else_ •. - Due to 
the misunderstanding prevalent r~ght, now, this could clarify 
a lot of it and the money spent in t4e future will be'~pent 
in a manner which will be to our best advantage. I conclude 
with these remarks, Mr. Chairman. I don't know who ::they 'will 
get on this Commission but the right people are very veDJ 
important who will come up with something of far-reaching 
significance for this tourist industry. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chnirman, I would like·to ask, who is 
going.to appoint this Committee? Is it going to come under 
the jurisdiction of the Council or Mr. Gibson·here? Perhaps 
Mr. Gibson could enlarge on·this. 

Mr. Gibso·n: I'll have no·part in suggesting who might be a 
part• of this Commission, :exce-pt that I have suggested· to the 
Administration that- .J -1iyou:ld like to see a person well~experienced 
in the f-ield of tourism associated in some. way with the Com
mission. I assume the Administration will invite prospecti~e 
members to serve. I don't know who it will be or how it will 
be done. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, with this Committe·e, would you 
go to -a place like Hain.es Junction, listen to the comments and 
do as you like~ Is this~the idea? To ignore the.wishes'of the 
people in that business-and go ahead according to this Committee 
which will be set up? · · 

Mr. Gibson: I think the Commission, as they go around these 
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various nren,s, will find, conflicting_, contrary ;opinions 
.oft~n working at·cross;purposes. I think they will have to 
hav;:e .rn wide n representation as possible. from the people in 
the'· Yukon· Territory nnd then asses_s on 'the inform~tion cbtained, 
nnd form their recommendations from there. 

Mr. MncKinnon: ¥!I'·. Chair,man, it's.a. matte;·then of.over-ruling 
their thoughts. As I po,inted out before, this Committee which 
will' be set up, will come up with workable solutionp agreecl 
to by the community or not. 

Mr. Gil:ls~n:· I feel that it will be a matter. of assessing in
formation gathered at the various hearings, and then in their 
wis4om constdering the majority opinion as appli~able.to the 
deve:)..opmen t. of the tourist industry .. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, you intimated that the Magistrate 
Trainor was apprqached to be. th.e heo.d. of thi9 committee. I, 
am wondering ,what his conne~tion ~s to the tourist. industry? 
Is this·, from the Administrative .:poil:'J.½ view that he would be 
tte person who .would conceivab\7aJlnd up doing the bulk of the 
work as far .as the actual report/co.~cerned? 

t. ·. . . 

Mr;· Gibson: I believe the Magistrate TrainGr was ,considered 
because of the experience he has had.in his own particular. 
field. Listening to presentations, assessing the ~alue of 
the presentations and in.drawing additional infqrm;_tion out of 
people as required. The success of the.Commission will only 
depend on the value··of the. information it can obtain. Thus, 

. for fhis reason, the Magistrate _TrninOr has. beE;n, conside:red 
for head of this Commission. ' He will be serving as Chairman 
of. tl,te Commission. 

' 

. Mr. Tl:),om:pson: Well; Mr. Chairman, as I understand it, if: this 
proposition is ·E':,pproved, ·there will 1:ie a considerable amount of 
pub,licity given to ~t be-fore this Commission goes, out to ._these 
vario11;s localities t'o enable In<:li vi duals, Community Clubs, . 
Parents i Associa tiora arid the rest of it, to subrni t. briefs of 
presentations to this on an organised basis. It wouldn't be 
a case of coming out, and sitting down to have_ a chat with 
them or something of this nature? It would ho.veto be in 
writing and carried .out to this extent? 

Mr. Gibson: I,n anti_cipation of the work .of. the, Commission, 
a draft advertisement and itinerary have already been prepared. 
An,n()1.mcements, in_ newspapers ffnd radio will be: m.ade well i·n nd .. 
vance so communities and individuals can prepare any presenta .. 
tions they may wish to make. The_ presentation m,ay not 
necessnrily be in.writing.: 

Mr. 'J;hompson: . OnEl question, Mr, Chnirman. Tf this amount of•· 
preparatft.on has. already gone into, this special service, and I 
.presume Mr. Trainor has been approached and he has agreed, 
I am wondering why the other members of this Commission 
haven '.:t been designnted as of this time? I·f. th:i.s. i~ .the case. 

Mr. Gibson: Up to this point, all the arro.ngements have been 
tentative. Preparations have been made to put :Lt into effect 
as soon as Council approves or rejects it ... +f approved:, it 
is the hope that imµiediately after the New Year all the: other 
details will be tied down so that the Commission· can conduc.t 
its hearing -~s soon as ·possible in the New Year with the hope 
that, som.e o,f their recommendations might pe'put :i_-nto effect 
before the next summer season. 
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Mr. Mo.cKinnon: Well, Mr. Gibson, you say you will not.have. 
o.nything to do with the appointing of this Committee. I would 
like to know, then, who is going to appoint this Committee? 
Will it be the Commissioner? 

Mr. Gibson: During preliminary discussions, conversations 
were held }'Tith the Commiss::i..Oner and his Executive Assistant. 
I believe that they would like to appoint the m~mbers of the 
Commission. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I gather, then, that this has not 
been done to date? 

Mr. •Gibson: As of yesterday, it had not been done. The only 
person who has been contacted is the Magistrate Trainer, to'my 
knowledge. 

Mr. Thompso~: Mr.'Chairmo.n,.we mentioned a· short while ago 
about not looking back btit looking forward to promote travel 
and to impress on the hotel owners, lodge owners, etc., the 
necessity of increasing their size to accommodate this growing 
industry but we have instances where hotels and lodges are 
closing for the winter because of the lack of business which 
boils down to a 4 or 5 months peridd in the summer ~hen the~e 
additional rooms would be required. I am inclined to concur 
with Messrs. Taylor and Boyd that we are being a little ~re
matur~ in this. I feel that the majority of the areas in the 
Territory who would be receiving any benefit from this type of 
survey are in business now. The overall picture, as ~rr. Boyd 
has pointed out, is very clear. You p.2-ve your ~erms of reference 
and if these are to be improved on, then I feel that this is 
the area we should be approaching. So I can't see the necessity 
of something like this at the present time. Here again, I may 
stand to 'be corrected or convinced but from what I have heard 
here at the table this morning, I can't see it. You did make 
one other reference: why did you nerition, the fac~ that the 
Regina Hotel was building was not for public consumption? 
It is pretty common knowledge that this is being done. 

Mr. Gibson: We did ask the Regina Hotel if we could make pub
lic the fact that they were making additional units but they 
suggested to me that it would be premature. 

Chai>rman: Any further discussions on this, gentleme:n? 

Mr.· Gibson: May I make one addi tiona_l comment, Mr. Chairman? 
Though we are focusing attention on the terms of reference for 
the Commission, I intend to prepare a brief for presentation to 
the Commission, myself, making certain recommendations. On~ 
recommendation bears on the subject touched by Mr. Thompson a 
moment ago. We find -a number of establishments do wis.h to 
expand but because of the exorbitant rates of interest, in my 
opini'on, and I hear the rate of 13% mentioned all to·o frequent
ly, a per.son cannot face the operating costs of a full ye,ar 
0£ o~eration and still expand at an interest rate of 13%. 
I do know that a number of these establishments close during 
th~ winter months. I do know also that these people operate 
at a considerable loss all winter long and eat up any profit 
they ha'd made during the summer months to remain open hoping 
to provide a service to the highway traffic; If I may use one 
example, I don't thinkbth3t,8 ~e could insist that all hotels 
and motels in Dawson City/twelve months of the year. I do 
know that the operating costs is extreme in some areas. If a 
person does have the oppoil'.'tunity to make a certain income 
during the summer months and probably divert some of that in-
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come into an expansion programme, I would certainly sympathise 
with him. I would like to recommend to the Commission that 
soll).e consideration be given to having· an· investment fund.: 
avc;tilable to these. people at reasonable terms of re-payment, 
and interest. So if a· person wished to gamble by expancl.ing 
his facilities then he knows that he at least has an even 
gambl!e in trying to make this .pay off. He -can't do it·at. 
13%. 

Mr:.Boyd: ·Mr., Che.irman,.they are not required to stay a':l,"~en 
now. As. I understand it, they may, ,.close or open at- any time 
they like. I don't thitik tha~ they o~ anybody else can·ex
J~a,nd under :.the.: present tax· structure. I am talking about 
your 13%, and increased wage scales and so on. I think it 
has just about got to the point where nothing but Government 
financed money ca:n be appro'ached •. 

. . ' 

Mr. :Shaw: Well, Mr. ,Chairman, this tourist business, right 
fr.om· the start we ha.ve floundered around with various matters 
bu.t gradually we are emerging from this s:itue.tion. There
fore I think that a thinglike this could do a great deal·of 
good. You have formed in Whitehorse, I think, a Yukon 
Tourist Association. Is this right? 

Mr .• -'Gibson: Lam.a little confused,·Mr. Cho.irman. Is it a 
Whi t.ehors e organisation? 

Mr. Shaw: It·'s a Yukon orgt.nisation but they hold meetings 
in Whitehorse. It is comprised of members·. from the various 
par'IE of the Territory. They try to get together all these 
recowmendations from the '.various communities to fit a pro. 
gramme whicl:l would fit in with the whole complex. Unless 
you·have something which is organised, you are all running 
into. different,directions but possibly heading towards the 
same goal. Thus, you must have organisation if you intend 
getting any place., In the matter of accom~odation expansion~ 
it hGs been said at the table that there isn't any accommoda
tion therefore there is no sense.in bringing these people in. 
It's a case of which comes first, the chicken of the egg! 
When any private enterprise invest their money, it is an 
accepted thing that they must isee whether it is going to be 
a potential business proposition before investing their 
money. Therefore, you must have the n0ccss2r~ nm~ber pf people 
before putting in accommodation. I think that a survey to 
obtairi the viewpoint of the people in the comctunity is an· 
excell,ent .idea. .We had one such survey because we wanted a 
change in the Liquor Laws. Info.ct I-think that it was 
Mro Boyd who wanted an investigation into this matter. I 
agree that it was important-but• can nnyone say that:the 
tourist dndustry is less impo~tant? I hardly think so as it 
is our secondary industry, in.the Territory, which is why I 
say that something like this with the right people could be 
of tremendous significance and importance to the Territory. 
Providing,· of course, .they come up with the right answers. 
I presume the right answers will be the answers which they 
have gleaned from all the people in the Territory as to how 
it would be beneficial to promote this industry and in what 
way and in what manner. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, commenting on Mr. Shaw's remarks, 
I think that there is no comparison at all. as .far .as changing. 
Liquor Laws is concerned. I-would further comment that 
Mr. Shaw is thinking in the terms of: his Klondike Visitors' 
Association and the publicity which would be, forthcoming 
through this medium. We are talking about a Territorial 
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tourist study and not a Dawson City or Porter Creek one. 

Mr. Shaw: ,Somewhat unkind remarks. However, Mr. Chairman, 
I.would ask how you could disassociate the Klondike from t'he 
tourist activity in the Yukon Territory? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, with regard to this Comniittee 
again, Mr. Gibson has passed his views with regard to the· 
finance problems for tourist accommodation along the highway 
,rnd i1111pressed us with the high rate of interest., Would this 
Committee, travelling throughout the Yukon, be in a posit:i.:on 
to recommend to the Administration reduced tax rates- to 
existing places presently. located along the highway and things 
of this nature? 

Mr. Gibson: I would assume t.ha t ·if the Commission found the 
need for this reduction or consideration along these lines, 
in the· Yukon Territory, they would so recommend I am not pr-e~ · 
pared to say. I think that they will find that there will be 
need for assistance in deep thinking in this particular field 
of development. I am prepared to await their recommendations 
after conducting the hearings. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I am just hoping that 
they will ~v~ more power in this respect than the T~rritorial 
Council. I know of one place in pRrticular which went all 
the way out to establish a beautiful place for tourists and 
within a year of operating he received a bill for taxes in• 
the $900 region, and he is now being taxed over $900 a year. 
The Government has not contributed one thing. I don't think 
that the Territorial Government is going along with us any 
way in trying.to promote tourism. In this respect, there is 
more money out of the taxpayer again. Until we look at this 
from a realistic point of view, we are not going to get any
where. My old dump e,t Canyon, ,the taxes in the last two or 
tpree years has doubled. We cannot continue.to expand for 
eYery time you put on a coat of paint your taxes are upped 
tµe· following year. This is what we have got to get at. 

Mr. Gibson: I can sympathise with these people who are 
suffering from increased taxation. I have no control over 
this except certain recommendations I can make. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, we seemed to have discussed this 
somewhat and each of us kn6ws what we wnnt to do with this~ 
I suggest, therefore, that we get along nnd do it, and .move on 
to the rest of this Bill. 

Mr. Taylor: I agree with Mr. Boyd. As I said, I feel that 
we are being premature in view of the fact that we cannot 
accommodate the tourist industry. However, I am cognizant 
of the fact that it is a fact-finding Committee. If the 
bensfits of this Committee can ·accrue over the next several 
years to the general benefit of t~e Territory, I go along 
with it. Therefore, Mr. Chairman., I will agree with this. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr, Chairman, I am in full agreement with 
this if they are prepared to look into all the different 
aspects of the tourist industry. 

At this time, Mr. Boyd assumed the Chair. 

Mr. 'Southam: Mr. Chairman, I myself think that this •is a very 
good idea. I know that in the Elsa area we feel that every
thing is wbitehorse and Whitehorse alone. In this particular 
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area we do try to. accommoda t.e them to the best of our ability. 
We take them for a trip to the mines, if possible and trips 
through the mills but nobody has come up there and said: 
"What can you do for a tourist?". We have a man who is 
thinking of opening up a trailer court just outside of the 
Elsa area. He has cleared thr .. ee acres of land and is ready 
to put in a trailer park. What happens? You cnnnot get 
power. Why? Don I t ask me. This is what I think this .· 
Commission would do. Find out and give us some of the 
answers. This is what we have got to have if we are going to 
have tourism! We have, in my estimation, just as good a 
tourist country as you hav,e around Whitehorse. I don't say 
we have accommodation. For campers, yes. If, as you.people 
say, you donit need-a Commission to find out what the people 
are thinking, then I think_ that it's about time we took a 
second look of the Territory as a whoie. That's all I have 
to say. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to remind Mr. Scutham that we are 
already paying men wli.o should know, who· clim to know. This 
was the understanding whenithey were hii~d. They do know and 
I give them credit for it ,rut I don't apprec.iate the. manner 
in wmch they are going about getting what they require. It's 
not necessary to c;et it this way. They know the answers. 
They know them ev·en before this Commission ever starts out! 
They have already-discussed them all! As you can well see. 
They know what th§y.wan-t, and don't ever overlook this fact. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, on this tourist promotional 
deal. I would like to point out the necessity for camp 
grounds, in the Territory, and the cost of same. · In this· 
respect, I should point out that there is no end to Territorial 
sp~ndin_g with regard to camp grou:nds. They put in wood, 
they pay fuen tq haul the gar~age and thi~ sort of thing. I 
know of two camp grounds which have been set up: one is my 
own. 'J:'o extend my grounds, I had to lease an extra parcel of 
land from the Territorial Government. When my camp ground is 
in operation, right now, I get a bill for $15 rental for fhat 
gro.und which is a_ free tourist camp ground accommodation, 
where I have spent thousands of dollars. 

Mr. Gibson: If I may make one comment, the entire camp ground 
programme is unde·r the jurisdiction of the Yukon Forest Service 
which is.· ct Federal department. They do· not consult us with ·· 
re~pect to their expansions, reserves or improvements but they 
have, on occasion, accepted recommendations we have made. 
I would suggest, therefore, if any detailed discussion on 
camp ground facilities is required, it might be conducted with 
a representative from the Forest Service. 

V.1r. 1'1acKinnon: Mr. Chairman, the point I was_ making is con
cern~d with the Territorial Government. When a man ·establ·ishes 
a free camp ground with flush toilets and cook hous·e 1 and 
then the Territorial Government, who is trying to promote 
the· tour•ist industry, turn around and charge· you rental 
along with taxes; I don't_think that it is right. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, T wonder if this could be the sub
ject of another discussion? Could we conclude this first? 

Chairman:· J~re we clear on this subject,· gentlemeJ:17 

All: Clear.· 

Mr. Boyd: I record as being against it:·· on the principle 
as explained by myself formerly. 
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Chnirman: May I proceed now., gentiemen? The next item is 
Travel and Living-Expenses for $500. 

All: Clear. 

Chairman: The next items are:

Removal Expenses for 

Films, Displays and 
Advertising for 

Public Utilities for 

Heating for 

Insur::rnce, Unemploym·ent for 

Grants for 

Employee's Superannuation 
Fund for 

Death Benefits for 

Group Surgical~Medical 
Insurance Plan for 

$425 

$5.,000 

$180 

$420 

$62 

$5,600 

$35 

$22,.946. 00 

Are you all clear on these, gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Shnw: Mr. Chairman, I wondered if it would not be better 
to have the Travel and Publicity Department in the main 
section of Whitehorse so that it would be nvailo.ble to people 
who wo.uld come here to obtain information for various and 
sundry matters? The main office of the Cnnadian Trc.vel 
Bureau in the United States is situated right in New York 
on 5~h Avenue, no less. They probably have the most espensive 
set of offices in the United States. They don't hide their 
light behind a bushel as you might say. They are right out 
there where the public can walk in and get the information 
they require, as far as Canada is concerned. Ours' of course 
is. the Yukon Territory, thus it appears to me that unless 
this is shown otherwise, this organisation should'defiriitely 
be i,n the main section of Whitehorse. 

Mr. Boyd: Could I just add. one thing to this an~ that.is 
Mr. Shaw's question be so arranged by Mr. Gibson· to give, to 
the Committee. 

Mr •. Shaw: Mr. Chairma,n, I asked a question and would like 
an answer. 

Mr. Gibson: I would ask then if it naturally follows that 
the Department would be expected to set µpan information 
booth in each of the communities in the Yukon Territory to 
serve the purposes of that community?. This has b~en one 
bone of contention. 

Mr. Taylor: Jlf1r. Chairman, I don I t think that is . what 
Mr. Shaw suggested. He was more concerned with moving the 
department up town somewhere where it could be in a better 
position to serve the public. 

Mr. Gibson: At one time, we.were located in the Federal 
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Building. During the summer months, the Chamber of Commerce 
has an information office open full time to serve the 'needs 
of the people visiting the City of Whitehorse. The opcrn.tion 
handicappe~ by the number of casual visitors coming in to 
ask directioris ~hich they could obtain at the crid of the 
street. Mr. 'Shaw made reference to the number of Canadian 
Travel Bureaus situated in the United States. The purpose 
of these offices is to promote travel to Canada. They a~tract 
visitors· to Canada. The various Provinces work energeti'cally 
to at trac·t ·visitors· to their par'ticular Province and so on. 
This is the _normal and common procedure .throughout Ce.nada. 
We haye beeri attempting to follow this same procedure; We 
found at one ''time' that we had nn Information Centr·e servicing 
the .visitor to the Territory which was removed some 300 miles 
from any intE:rest _iri the Territory. This past yec:,r, we 
commenced a programme of constructing in-formation c:entres 
nt ea2h highway entrance into the Territory. Well over 80% 
of the vis·ito_rs into the Yukon Territory still arrive_ via the 
highway~ At these in_for'mation cent.res, the visitors may ob
tain. the information they require __ in respect tq Dawson City, 
Watson Lake, Whitehorse, May9 or _any other po.rt ·of 'the. 
Territory and then decide 'which parts of the Territory they 
wish to visit. 

Mr. Boyd: · We have listened here to a gentleman who has the 
answers as he sees them and he is running this "show but he 
has intimated that he is not going to be a part of the 
Committee. ··why shouldn't he li°e? If he _doesn't have any 
say, how is he goirig to know that cettain things are being 
done? 

Mr. MacKinnon.:,. Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that Mr. Gibson 
be on the Commit.tee and be in· the capacity as has be.en outlined 
for the Magi,strate Trainer. 

Mr. Gibson: May I comment, Mr. Cha_irman? _I am in the process 
of preparinc; a fairly lengthy brie.f to the Commissi·on ~ 
Because there .are coriflicting situations in certain areas, 
and existing between .certain individuals, and our Department, 
I wo~ld ·n~f pea good person on the Commission. Some people 
would suspect thn.t the Commission was being influenced by 
my thinking internally; I prefer to be removed completely 
from the Commission bu_t with the privilege of presenting my 
thinking. to them as anyone of you gentlemen he.re may so do. 
I wouldri't like anyone in the Territory to thirik that the 
Commission w:a,s ·being influenc,eq. liy any activity of mine 
either on __ the Committee or within ·the Committee. 

Mr. MacK_innon: That go_es pretty much for us all. There are 
times he're at the table we Id sooner not be here but we nrnst 
stand arid'take 'our position whether we wnri.t to pass an opinion 
or not as It is our ~duty. 

Mr. Taylor:' Mr. Chairman, the time being what it is, if there 
is to be any further discussion, perhaps Mr. Gibson could 
return; t'his afternoon? 

Mr. Gibson: · Mr. Chairman, I could return this afternoon. 
Would you like to suggest a time? 

Chairman: Do you have any further questions for Mr. Gibson, 
gentlemen? 

All: No further questions. 
At this time Mr. Gibson was excused o.nd the Chairman called a 
recess for Lunch. 
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Wednesday 8th December, 
2.o'clock p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call this Committee to order. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I believe we are now 
discussing Motian number 23. 

Mr. Chairman: We will discuss motion-# 23 which 
is Commercial Fishing and this is a Motion moved 
by Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: It was moved by ~ouncillor MacKinnon 
and seconded by Mr. Southam re Commercial Fishing. 
Respectfully request that the Administration consider 
Co~mercial Fishing for White fish in the chain of 

Motion 
# 23 

Lakes at Carcross namely Lake Mears, Windyarm and Tagish Lake. 
I don't know how familiar most of you are with that 
area but I have fished in the Lakes for some few 
years and we do have an ablhiance of white fish 
especially in the Tagish Lake. · We also have quite 
a demand in the winter from native people and white 
people for the use of these fish, but they have not 
the time to go and get them themselves. Therefore 
I w,,uld like to see commercial fishing for white fish 
only in those particular lakeB. I remeciber years ago 
when there was commercial fishing around there who 
fed thousands of pounds t0 those fish to native 
children of the Tuka School and there was always food 
available. 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to hear what Mr. Summers 
has to say with regard t~ these Lakes .• 

Mr. Summers: I read this one with some surprise 
particularly when I have been having regular 
coirespondence with the Travel Bureau and the jist 
of this correspondence has been. where lakes in the 
Yukon are adjacent to Highways or where new roads 
are opened up making any lake accessable to the 
public for sport fishing. They have asked through 
the Territorial Council that these.lakes be reserved 
for sports fishing anJ all commercial fishing be 
prohibited in any lake of that particular nature. 
These particular stocks of white fish that the Member 
mentioned possibly they are there, but I would like 
to remind you that a gill net is :riot selective. 
If you put a net in the water you can't tell whether 
you are going to get whiie fish or whether you will 
get trout. In the winter time you don't return the 
trout to the water as there dead when you bring the_m 
out of the ice. I would like to r~ad a letter 
from my Department which I receivediin January 1965 
and thii had to do with our correspondence with your 
Travel Association here. "Firm regular control •••• " 
They go to say that the Department fully recogqizes 
the importance of the sport fishery to the economy 
of t.he Yukon Terr1tory and will continue _to gj,ve this 
consideration in management and regulations of the 
fishery. This can be evidence by the fact that the 
annual commercial quotas established in 1961 totalled 
224,000 lbs. These were reduced for the current 
season to 187,000 lbs, this was in line with the 
policy of the great increase in the sport fishery 
and the access roads cut in, the parks put besides 
the various lakes Rnd these quotas were put on after 
many years of research starting in 1954. If there 
is a surplus of white fish in .TagishLake there 
possibly oould be, then I could have those lakes 
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invewtigated with a view to a limited commercial 
fishiilg. The :ps.rt that does get me is that .I liave 
0 letter on file here from one of the commercial 

. fishermen in the .Yukon. .· He approached me before I 
went down to the Coast last week and he p~ts it 
in identically the same words, he says th~re:are-too 
111si-ny white f:ish in these particular lakes_ and wante'd 
us :to permit him to; fish the lakes during the winter 
months. . I am n,ot adve·rsed to commercia],. · fishing 
.its: a, -very minor industry in the Yukon and always 
w;i.11 b(;) .because y,our lakes :aren't la:r'ge enough: and 
it takes. :YOU approximate.ly 9 years to turn over 
a p9pulatiop. of any species of_ fish in the cold 
waters _·in the _Yukon. If there is a surplus then 
by. a).:~meci.ns harvest them, .and I will ask that the .: 
matter be investigated. ·. · .· · · · · • · ·· , 

, Mr.• MacKinno:n_: How will you .:determine if there is .· 
a· su:rplus -of -fish. 

Mr. Summ_ers:• T_est fishing by our Biologists. 

~r- • . · MacKinnon:: I .got a- letter here. a couple of, · 
. days .. ago. fro_m: the Fishing Ga.me Association and. 
·with re.ference to :the letter I would like to'. .ask 

a question~ Are you.understaffed to the point that, 
you are unable to supervi e the netting.of fish.· 

Mr .• Summers: 
there are . ,two 
94 '.I:erritory. 

Mr. MacKinnon: 
at night •. 

Mr. Summers: 

Mr. MacK.i,nnon: 

Weare~understaffed to the -point that· 
men ~ooking arter 303 1 000 s~uare milea 

Are you aware of nets being cleared 

No. 

Is it an offence? 

Mr • . Summers:. !~depends en ti rely on who is opera tin.g 
the net. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Then I suggest that you:conta:ct 
,D• C~mbley·, President of the Yukon Fishin~ Game 
.as he feels nets are bei~g cle.a.red at night.• 

.. 
Mr, Summers: I have a copy.of that letter. 

Mr. Summers: There is one more point I should 
bring up that there is no :r:-estriction on Indian 
fishery in any lake in the Yukon. They can fish 
without~ lioenc~, without a permit and for -fdod 
purpos_es anywhe_re they want to· at any time. ' If . 
~hey w~nt to go int? Tagish\Lalte: and set nebs it: 
is_ entirely up to_ .ti1em. · · .- , · · 

.. 
Mr. MacKinnon: •. Yes Mr. Chairman, this is the point 

. most, of our Indians today ar.e, working and especially 
in that.area, it t 0kes the.commercial fishermen: 1 to 
supply them with the necessary fish that they require. 
Not every man can hold down a job and also go and 
Ket a net and fish--and I, think this is worth. some' 
consideration. You do not sport white fis-h-
with a hook? 

Mr. Summers: Yes~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well tha~new to me and new to a lot 
of people, I have never seen anybody sports fishing 
for white fish. I think that originally these lakes 
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belonged to the native people and beaause a -few residents 
of Whitehorse want them for sports fishing today is 
no reason it should be denied the native people now. 

Mr. Taylor: I also represent a lr:trge·portjon of the 
native people in the Ytikon T~rritory, they also eat fish 
and catch fish from time to time. The fact is that 
the native pebple to my knowledge are not suf~erinS. 
from the lack of fish because if they want fish they 
go out and get them and if they don It have the time· 
to go out and get them others do find the time and 
get them for everybody. I don't think this is any 
great proliem in the Yukon Territory and I think the 
Fisfueries Branch have exhib.ited good work here in the 
Territory it is not an easy chore to go out and 
administer this and as Mr. Summers has pointed out 
its;: a big area with a lot to do and. during the summer 
months I understand the biologists-do come here to investigate 
those matters related to the Yukon Fishery. I don't 
think any member should hold this Department in rebuke 
and I think they are doing a champi~n job. I do think 
as the motion has been suggested_here its respectfully 
requested that the Administration consider commercial 
fishing, I will agree tj this as long as there is a 
clear understand that the mover and SW)nder of this 
motion do not insist that commercial fishing be done 
in these lakes. They are going to look into it and 
if they feel it can support a .c~mmercial "fishing .. 
industry they will set up the terms and conditions 
on which it can be fished. Based on that provisio• 
I will agree with the motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Summers that 
seeing they are so short staffed will they have time 
to look into this in the near future or will it be years, 

Mr. Summers: It will take a letter this afternoorr to 
get out in tonight's mail detailing the request and this 
wi--11 possibly be done if not this winter as soon a·s 
the ice goes. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to comment that I hope it 
gets all consideration, I think its been of great value 
for food £or the native people and especially the School 
at Carcross who used to feed tons of those fish. Today 
the right has been denied. 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder what the Member frOm the District 
has to say on this subject. 

Mr. Boyd: I appreciate the answer of Mr. Summers that 
he will look into it and if it is over populated then 
fine it will be fished. I am somewhat surprised at 
Councillor MacKinnon, he talks, about the large poundage 
of fish thqt was caueht by the School but if my memory 
serves me right the very people that had the licence at 
that time and were selling so much to these people found 
it better to discontinue the fishing in as much as it 

4wasn't paying off. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to know how you citch white fish 
on a hook. 

Mr. Summers: I have had repeated rep9rts not only 
from local people but also from many tourists that ·they 
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have caught up to 7 and 9 white fish using a very 
srriall ·wh.i te fly on the surf ape, e·uly iri' the morning 
and late in the evening. 

Mr. MacKi:imon: Could I ask Mr. Summers if he has ever:" 
- caught one • 

Mr. Sum~ers: I have nev~r t~ied. 

Mr. Sha.w: '. I have heard that Frencgrnen. Lake 'at C~rmacks 
that the tr·ou t ' are very wormy and ovel'.'.. populated. 
I am·not saying that this is t~ue but·~ wa~ld iike 
to have Mr. S'ummers opinion oh tha't. 

' Mr~; Summers': I thin_k you will find in the case of 
Frenchmen Lake and in the case of_inany Lakes in the 
Y~kori the fish ire ~;rmy~ but_ the~ a~t npt woimy to 
the extent where·thefe is any d~nger to ·human 
consumption. The White. fish in many 9.f your.Jakes 
&~e ~ormy and they have sitts and ~hat is whj ~e have 
a small lab. downstairs and any white fi~h that are 
exported out of the Yukon we have to test first •. 
·Even these fish ir' you didn't know thes;~ sish, wqre 
in them ~nd~yo~ cooked them thete are no bone~ iri 
thJ sists theyfo~:':1 on the flesh. The partifular 
worms that you get in the trout I hive ~e;er.seen 
any that are inbedded in the fle~h they are ~ometimes 
in theintesti.ne and just· U:nderneat_h the. fin in "that 
ridge of fat but this doe; rio harm t6 the fish ai all. 

Mr. Boyd: You coming from the Pacific side, is this 
the same situation parculiar to Salmon with the 
wcirm situation. 

Mr. Summers: I have seen them yes, I h~ye seen them 
particui,:::trly- in cod, and other deep water :fishes. 
Yori get them in the trout in the interior of B;d. • 
an'd ih many other plalfes. .They are 'not a worm .that 
is passed' on but strictly a fish infection. 

Mr. Shaw: To. provide a variety of fishin_g, we have 
for· example on the Mayo Rond the Jack Fish Lake . 
but I understand this is full of pike, howeve!'.. I. understand 
the pike are barely edible and they aie overcrowded in 
the lake. Has the Department ever consider'ed tnking 
a lake such as that and perhaps killing pff all these 
'pike ani:1. put ti·ng in possibly rninbow 'tro·ut. 

•Mr.'.Suml11ers: I am glad this one came.up as it comes 
in line with several other things, this program h.'as 
been in progress now for the last 7 or 8 years in, 

'the-Yukbn. One l~ke out hsre Was poi~~ried out'· 
and planted with rainbow trout and I think the largeE;>t 
one taken last year was 91b. 13oz. Th~re are s~veral 
other;lakes around here that ha~e been treated and 

· planted and they are all producing rainbow trout in 
fairly good quantity. This last year the Hanson 
Lakes were poisened out two years ago, this year they 
w~~e all plarited with rairibow trout. Next year.if 
the money is available Watson Lake will be ~oisened 
out and the following year it will be plinted wiih 
rainbow trout: These lakes are done.after rec~mmendation 
of the people in the area who bring their in.formation 
to ui and we pass it on to our research-bb~rd, they 
tist th~se lakes as to whether it would be practical 
to plant them with rainbow and it takes about a month 
to test one of these lakes to see if all the conditions 
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are favourable. 

Mr. Shaw: That is what I was thinking about as the 
lakes I have fished in Prince George must have 
different species of rainbow trmt because these averaged 
about Jllb. nnd it would appear to me that in the 
Dawson ther~ are f6ur or five lakes on the Ste~art 
crossing road that could withstand a program. 
The nearest lake fishing to that area is about 150 
miles which is accessable by road and I wond~r if 
you had considered putting fish in these. 

~Mr. Summers: We go by. the suggestions that come in 
f~om the various areas and if you would care to 
wt±te and have these lakes tested then when the 
money and personnel are available we would certainly 
do it. It involves a lot of money and its a three 
year program, one year of poisening, one year of 
waiting and one·yenr of planting. 

Mr. Shaw: I do thank Mr. Summers for the encouragement 
he has given. 

Mt. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, possibly those recommendations 
from our own districts we could take up with 
Fisheries and I wonder if we could call a question 
to the motion. 

Mr~ Chairman: Are you ready for ~he question on 
the motion and are you agreed with the Motion. 

Council agreed •. 

Mr. Chairman: Could we now excuse Mr. Summers. 

Mr. Taylor: Sdme time ago we passed a motion through 
cbuncil with respect to the take over of the Fisheries 
in the Yukon. I believe it ~as raised by Councillor 
Shaw and I was wondering if we could in brief 
have a 'discussion on this subject. 

Mr. Shaw: I did not raise this particular matter 
because this is. a ~atter of policy and I believe 
beyond the competance of Mr. Summers to give an 
answer. 

Mr. Taylor: I respectfully submit if it is within, 
our competance to make the suggestion its certainly 
within Fisheries competance to give us s,ome informati~n 
on it. 

Mr. Chairman: Have you any comments to make Mr. Summers 
or do you not wish to do so. 

Mr. Summers: I can't go beyond my authority, but 
if someone cares to ask a question or wants information 
I will certainly do this, 

Mr, MacKinnon: I would like to ask how many bodies 
would ~e need tn have a fully efficient fishery 
Department . 

. Mr. Summer~: If I were in a pohition to staff the 
Department of Fisheries I would say there should be 
fhe Supervis6; which is my position, two men working 

Motio:r:. 
carriec 
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out of Whitehor.se, a man stationed at Dawson, 
a man at Haines Junction, Watson Lnke and during 
the heavy f~i~ing in the summer and when the Salmon 
run I would,..each of those should have two helpers. 
'rhese would J:?e needed to gather all· the statistics 
and _compile the reports_ tlh~t are necessary. 

~r. MacKinnon: Then do_you feel there is any 
possi,.ble chance of getting these extra 6 men 
that you require • 

. 
Mr.· Summers: No. 

Mr. Tnylor: I ~id have some questions to ask in 
relation to the setting up of the Fresh water 
fishery in the Yukon. Apparently Members do 
not wish to discuss this so I will refrain from 
asking any questions. 

Mr. Chairman: Could Mr. Summers be excused at this 
time Gentlemen. 

Council .agreed. 

Mr~- Chairman: We will now disc~ss Sessional 
Paper 27 •. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Moved by Mr. MacKinnon and seconded 
by Mr. Southam r~ Fi~e Hall at Haines Junction. 
We respectfully request that Administration give· 
close consider~tion to a badly needed Fire Hall 
at Haines Junction in the near future. I thnk 
you are all rretty well acquainted with this si tuo.tion 
and you realize there is supposed to be a new Fire 
~ruck coming to Haines Junction but to all indi6ations 
it will not fit the Fire Hall.. I believe there 
has been a proposal for Haines Junction to revamp 
this buildin1:5 on thei-r own but I would like to. 
po_int out that Haines _June tion is well over 
burdened with donational work at the present time • 
. The old Fire £all is sitting down in low .grounds 
and is in realy poor shape, they have nowhere td 
dry their hoses and if they have a flat tire on 
the Fire truck they ha,ve to. get i:t outside before 
they have room to take the tire off. - T think if it 
is possible at all that Jnstead bf furthering the 
work on this old building -that there should be- a 
new one constructed in a more suitable area. 

Mr. Taylor:. We haven't got to it yet but ther~ 
are new Fire Halls in the five year fiscal agreement 
for many areas.in the Yukon Territory and possibly 
Mr. Spray coul_d tell_ us how much long~r. •this Fire 
Truck is or wider that the building that is to be 
provided for its housing. It seems to me if· there 
is a problem we could expand the tim_e between_ ,now 
and the co~struction of the new Fire Halls. by 
considering. pla~ing this unit in the D~P.W. Camp.-
I wonder if Mr. Spray could conimel'.lt on that sugg,estion? 

' Mr. Spray: We have a man in Haines Hunction right · 
now checking on the overall size of the existirg F.ire 
Hall. The new truck for Haines Junction is 9 x 9 x J8. 
These trucks will be equipped with emersion heat~rs 
so,that if w~ can't adequiteiy heat tho Hail we can 

· keep the water in the tartk free from_freezini.-
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Councillor 'Taylor is quite correct in saying that 
we have provision in the 5 year agreement for new 
Fire Halls, we require them in Keno, Haines Junction, 
Beaver ·Creek, Carcross, ·Carmacks and Watson Lake. 
This will be in the future and at the present\time 
we do not feel we can build any Fire Halls because 
of la~k of funds. It is our intention if necessary 
to find rental accommodations f,jr these vehicles, 
in Haines Junction there is the D.P.W. compound 
and as I say it doesn't have to be well heated storage 
becnuse we will have emersion heaters in these tanks 
as well as heaters on the trucks. I spoke to' the 
peeple at Haines Junction some time ago and they 
were of the opinion that it ~ould be raised if 
necessary to accommodate the truck and they are now 
putting new roofing on the hall and new wiring into 
the hall, and we hope it will hold on until the 
new 5 year agreement. 

Mr. MacKinnon: You say they are now putting new· 
roofing on or had they done that last summer. 

Mr. Spray: This Fall we ~ent up roofing materials 
to them. I might add that a Fire Hall with the 
minimum specificati~ns cost $10,000.00. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mr. Chairman, but what will the 
cost of these heaters cost throulhout the winter 
for the heating of the water in the tanks. 

Mr. Spray: These emersion heate~ ar:e put in these 
trucks now not because they wil~ Bve to .be used all 
winter but as a standby measure in case the heating 
fails in the Fire Hall. 

Mr. Taylor: Is this Fire truck longer than the Hall 
do you have any idea how big this fire Hall is? 

Mr. Spray: As I said we have a man in Haines Junction 
right now and he is measuring the Hall and as far as 
length is cbncerhed it doesn't hother u~ too mhch as y, .. 
can always lengthen it. The height~ may have to 
raise the Fire- Hall or take out the cei_ling in th-e 
Haines Junction Fire Hall. In the meantime we can 
alw~ys rent storage space for it but I would mention, 
again that these ¥ire Halls cost $10,000.00 each. 
Keno City also require a Fire Ha~l ~ut they have moved 
theirs and th~y are r~novating it to take their'new 

·truck until such time·as we can build a new one. 

Mr. Taylor: I just wanted to say that we in '!htison Lake 
have enjoyed the good facilities of the Department of 
Public Works in their maifi garage for many years now 

and it has certainly been a help to us and they are 
paying the heating lighting and there is water there. 
Maybe th'is' m'ight work in the. Member' _s district up until 
such time as we can all get our new Fire Halls. As 
Mr. Spray pointed out the money we do ha v.e shoul¢[ go 
into new Fire Trucks for those Communities that need 
them. 

Mr. Boyd: I would just like to ask Mr. Spray approximately 
how far from the present Fire Hall would be the space 
you w6uld rent. Would it be a block or how far? 

Mr. Spray: If it was the D.P.W. it is across the 
Haines Road and in a far .nore desirable location than 
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where an existing Fire Hall is. The existing one is 
down in the- Nursing Sta. tion, the community .of the 
size of Haines Juction almost any location 
is centrally located~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: I am just bringing this to the 
attention of Mr. -Sp:rcy- ._on beha,lf qf the Advisory 
Committee of Haines Junctio~ and we feeJ that.it is 

·a 0 needed thi~g and if it could possibl~ ~8ne without 
waiting for the n~xt 5 yeqr agreement it would be 
quite a considerable benefit to the Junction. If this 
building has to be raised maybe the Department will decide 
the new Truck that has been bought for Haines Junction 
shoyld go somewhere else and ma~be they won't even 
get it if the building _has to be raised and there 
ts nobody to do it._ 

M¥~ Spray: I appreciate the need of Haines,JunQtion 
having a Fire Hall and in· all. lil-eLihood the building 
will have to:be raised, however, it was.very xepently 
th~'Manufacturers were able to give us th~~imensions 
of th~ .new truck and this is why. the work_ .was not 
done this past season. Therefore we might have to 
rent storage space for the winter.and W?rk on_the 
Fire Hall in the Spring. I have no intention of 
transferring the truck elsewhere 't_p.an Haines Junction. 

Mr. Shaw: I would seem :that you are also going to 
hav.e to make provision for the water, truck as well 
actortlin~~o nur conversation of yesterd~y. 

Mr. Spray: Am I correct in assumi~g th:it the' ~onversation 
bf yesterday that you refer {o was with the Commissioner. 
We have advertised for a contract to op~rate ~he water 
system and if this was done the Contractor,woul4 be ... . ·.' 

responsible for supplying for his own vehicle. Any 
. garage or any Fire. Hall. th-at we build in any 
Community is a two. day. building that. c;an be a.:es_igned 
to be added on to. 

•· 
Mr~ Taylor: I think that pretty well wraps it up 

-- -and that if either the present buil~1i!!-g can b_e modified 
or storage space can be found I will then vote contrary 
to the motion and I think the Administration will look 
after the situ~tion from there~ 

Mr. Ma·"'Kinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Spray if he 
has any figure on what the raising of this old Fire 
Hall at Haines Junction would be. 

Mr. Spray: No, Mr. Chairman I have not, as I say 
at this time I don't know how much it requires to be 
raised but the Inspector is looking at the Fire Hall 
in Haines Junction and we will have to work out 
estimates. 

Mr. Southam: As se::onder of this motion I believe 
that if you have good machinery you should have a place 
to house it. As Mr~ Spray hns pointed out they can 
rent a place to put it and if it is necessary to do 
this until the Spring when they can raise the building 
if necessary I think this is a good suggestion and 
I will go along with that~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mr. Chairman I think anybody could 
go along with that, can you say for sure Mr. Spray 
if this spn.--ee can be rented, or donated. 

Mr. Spray: I don·1 t expect that anything will be donated, 
but I am quite confident th~t arrangements can be made 
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We haven't negotiated this as yet but by the time 
the new truck arrives and is transferred to Haines Junction 
I am quite confident thqt we will have adequate 
storage space for the vehicle. 

Mr. Chairm,,,n: I feel we have had considerable 
discussic:i'n on this motion o.nd I think we have 
all come to some point of agreement. Are you ready 
for the question on the motion. Are you agreed? 

Council agreed. 

Councillor Taylor was contrary on the motion. 

Mr. Boyd: Could you read the motion once ~ore. 

Mr. Chairman: It was moved by Councillor MacKinnon 
and seconded by Councillor Southam thnt it is 
rispectfully requested that the Administration 
give close consideration to a b~dly needed Fir~ 
Hall at Haines Junction in the near future. 

Mr. Boyd: I will go for that motion because they 
are already doing thats~ what have we been 
talking about. 

Mr. Taylor: I am not prepared to vote ~or a new 
Fire Hall because it has been found that we won't 
be able to produce say money for rent., this is 
why I am contrary to the motion. 

Mr. Shaw: It is just asked that consiJaration be 
given and consideration is beine; given so I am 
agreeable to that. 

Mr~ Chairman: The motioi is cariied and at this 
time can Mr. Spray be excused. 

Council ae;reed. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time Gentlemen we will recess 
for tea. 

. . 

.. 
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Wednesdayi 8th December 1965, 3.30 p.m. 

_Mr. Chairman_: I will now call the Committee to order. 
V.•&.-have Mr. Lloyd Moore of ·the CBC with us for· the·- pu':r'IJ,OSe 
of. _discus.sing Motion #2, dated November 12th. Discussion 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, possibly for the edification 
of. Mr •. Moore a little background on this would help. 
We have-many problems with respect to radio broadcastihg 
fcl.cilities in Whitehorse and generally throughout·the 
territory and ~ith resp~ct also to'television services. 
We have, over the years·continually raised these questions 
in the. house and we have continually been frustrated as 
.far .as· repTies are concerned. Consequently ·we passed a 
motion t·o have someone come from Ottawa who could give· 
us an answer and possibly effect a solution to some of 
theseproblem,;3. We are primarily concerned with· 

a) 
b) 

24-hour radio broadcast for Whitehorse 
·Television services 

In speaking o:f ·(a), T do not think I have ever_ seen a 
ser;i.es of cor~e·spondence quite as ridicul.ous as that 
which has gore on with re'spect to the 'service here in 
Whit.ehorse. All_ through the territory we ar.e givi:ng 24-
hour service to ail communit:ies, some in northern BC and 
the balance in_ the Jukon. However Whitehorse, because 
of. some broadca_sting act, cannot' have this facility - a 
place which is largely populcl.ted anq. .which would appr,eciate 
the facility, but . which niter three years. of effort has 
been unable to g~t it. I ~nderstand that we c~nnot have 
this because it isn't considered.to be a manned station 
du;in_g the_over~ight hours, so we suggestedwe could go 
through ~ivil Defende to get this _as an assist, but that 
d~dnit work~ .'Now after three years we have waited long 
enough _.and_ something has to be done. Certainly there. 
must .. be .. an answer and I would like to hear Mr. Moore's 
cominen'ts on that.one before g~ing on to (b). . 

Mr,' .. Mo pre:. c·Bc policy r~g13,rding 24-hour radio service 
depends on our participation in the emergency broadcasting 
plan which :;Ls part of the EMO. Now the only manned 
stat:;L~ns 6f the Corporation thai stay open on the air 
~4-hocirs a day are those participating in the emergency 
broadcasting plan under EMO. It is .CBC policy not to 
operate 24 hours a day as a manned station unless it 
par:ticipates in .an emergency brpadcasting plan. That 
is Bstiblished poiicy and that is why Whitehorse, which 
is a manned station, and is not part of the EMO operation 
does not ~ave 24 hours broadcasting. If EMO set up a.. 
territori-al organisation thE;Jy would order us to give_ 
Whitehorse radio 24 hours a day. 

Mr. Taylor: This is th~ point we always arrive at and· 
we want to find a solution. This is a policy which is 
established across Canada and it is a policy which is not 
suited to the needs o.f the Yukon. We are servicing a big 
area with a lot of people, and if it is necessary to 
change this policy I feel that CBC in Ottawa have got to 
revise their thirikirig as it relates to the north·ern area. 
I am sure that ~f we ~ent a tele~ to CBC they bould whi~k 
in here next week with an LPRT and set it up on the hill. 

Mr. Moore: No we can't· do that. The only reason you 
can have a 24-hour radio service is if you Jnre pnrt· of· 
the emertency brbadcasting ~lan. 

Motion #2 
24-hour 
Radio for 
Whitehorse 
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f"Ir. ~L'i::ompson: Do the high-priceq. help in Ottawa take 
into consideration that in summer there is no other sta
tion available frcim the Whitehorse irea that corresponds 
to all kinds of night private stations in Ottawa, Toronto, 
Montreal, ~tc. where all these high-sounding policies 
are thought up. We would like very much to become a 
part of Canada as fc-\,.2 as the CBC are concerned and the 
CBC at this time are our only link with the outside world 

.and we would like to be able to establish a_24-hour 
operation here. We have only concluded not too long ago 
a talk with th~ Emergency Measures gentleman and he 
informed us that we had no claim at all to 24-hour service 
as far as he was conce~ned. Now you come up here and 
say that if he says it's all right, we get it. Ottawa's 
too far away from Whitehorse to know what's going on. 

Mr. Moore: I said CBC policy is not to operate 24-hour 
radio unless it is a part of EMO. I can name many CBC 
stations across the country where we have a captive 
audience yet when we sign off the LPRT go on. Goose Bay 
signs off but Warbush and Labrador City gets 24-hour 
service. This is the plan and this is the policy. I 
do not represent management or management's policy:. I 
represent mor~ or less Northern Service but if you feel 
you need a 24-hour service, all I can say is that your 
demand should be made known to _the management. 

Mr. Taylor; Our demands have been made known to the 
CBC for over three years. We have fought and argued 
and finally asked for someone to be sent up here - we 
can't afford to go down there. We.want somebody to 
·come up and talk it over and go back to implement a 
policy that would provide this. You are right, we do 
have a captive audience here and this is what.we had 
hoped to get to so that almost imYY!ediately we could 
turn on the transmitter and let people enjoy the benefits 
of a news broadcast every hour and music every night. 
We weren't thinking in ter~s of EMO, we were thinking in 
terms of providing the people of the north with a little 
entertainment. Now CBD control the set up and I would 
suggest that if a private operator tried to set up here 
it would be ~ade rather difficult for him. We're happy 
with the CBC, those of us that can get it on a 24-hour 
basis and quite often we get half decent music from CBC; 
not always, but by the same token it's something to listen 
to if there's nothing else to listen to. EMO say we 
can't have it because we can't justify it in our budget; 
CBC here say you can't hive it because it's against the 
policy and I say change the policy. All we hear from 
Ottawa is how much money they're spe1~ing in the Yukon 
Territory and they have millions qtioted and they're not 
getting much revenue back, all this sort of thing. Can't 
they spend a ten dollar bill to get an order in Council 
through to change this poticy and to provide for a switch 
to be turned on so that people can get some enjo;ynrent and 
information. 

Mr. mooie: I think your request in the past has always 
been confused with 'EMO. Half the time the fact of 
emergency operhtion was stressed. This is a totally 
~ifferent request as £ar as I'm concerned as this is 
strictly a radio service you are after, nothing to do 
.with EMO. 

Mr. Taylor; Who do we have to talk to to implement this 
policy? How do we go about it and what is the proper 
course of action in view of the fact that We have been 

J 
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firing this stuff off to Ottawa for the past three years. 
, It his1:1't been getting to these people obvio)isly. 

Mr. Moore: I wbuld suggest' that representation should 
be ma~e to' the President ind Directors of the Bo~rd of 
th~ Coipor~tibn, but stressing that it i~ a 24-hour radio 
service th1;3,t you want because in the past it has always 

·been c.onfused-.with EMO, and we don't make the decision:··as 
to what stations operate under EMO. The rea~on why the 
station has to stay manned; any st?-tion over 100 watts, 
it has tb be ideh ti fie d and manned, . you can I t change ·your 
mode df operation. 

Mr. Taylor: All I can say is that ,this is a -crnnfounded 
e:iw.inple of bureaucratic red tape in Ottawa:. • They've 
ta·ngied the thirig up so badly that it can I t possibly work 
and r· think they should ch:i:rige th0ir program and amend _it 
acc6±dingly as it relates to the noith. 

Now my second question relates to television. ·Now we've 
heard that most of the urban'centres across Canada have 
the facilities of viewing either non CBC TV cir American 
stations but that CBC operat'e LPRT se:rvices as well in 
most of the urban centres. We've asked that we: participate 
in t'his for. many years. Again'· we asked for someon~ to · 
come from Ottawa that we can talk to on. this and we ·we.re 
tol·d it was too expensive, that they cciuldn' t run 
televisio~~ervices to the,~or~h yet L was in Ottawa 
this Spring and we attempted to have a ta.lkwith the 
Director of Northern Services. He unfortunately was 
taken ill at the time and was unable to meet with us; so 
we met I think with somebody fr'om Puolic Relatibris. We 
were' informed that the budget was taken for ·this year 
arid money was being poured into Sackville, New Brunswick 
possibly for·transmitting to the Arctic or something. 
They couldn't see in the foreseeable future where they 
could provide any television servic~s to the Yukon and. 
yet•in the other .parts of '.Canada they're hollering for 
'dolciur·televisi6n. The area is· saturated with TV stations 
in these urban centres arid all w~ are asking is for one 
thing which can give the people. of. the Yukon a ·,little 
entertainment, a little educational facility ·a.s well, in 
a country that would appreciate this faciiity more than 
the average Canadi6.n. And all we get is no, we can't· 
do it~' All right.·· We came back here to the Spring 
session and i suggested that CBC come in here and buy 
out the local service, pull down that co-axial cabler put 
up a transmitter and service the general area and on a 
year tci year basis start extending this facility to the 
smaller outlying areas, even flying in the film. ·I know 
it's going to 'cost money, big money, but CBC also spend 
big money in other parts of Canada. Then maybe over five 
to ten yea.'rs we will be providing television facilities 
to all our major outlying_ districts and then after a period 
of time we can talk about hooking the thing up and we . 
can videotape from there. Now this is a very pract~cal 
solution to a very big problem. Why can't we do this? I 
assume we can't do this either but I would like to ;know 
why we ·can't. 

Mr. Moore: It's m,ainly a question of dollars. It will 
cost an awful lot of money. Furthermore, we haven't 
completed our radio coverage of the north" Right now 
there ar·e large areas in northern Manitoba and northe;r;-n 
Quebec without radio service. We have a limit.ed budget 
of approximately a million dollars a year. We are spending 
over a third of this budget to service the population of 
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the Yukon. Northern Service at the moment is six manned 
stations and eighteen LPRT;. Now of these eighteen LPRTs, 
eight are right here in the Yukon, two in northern BC, 
three in the whole of the Northwest Territories, one in 
N. Saskatchewan, two in Labrador and ,-•.ne in N. Q,uebec. 
Now thisit1ie budget we work to. You're asking for tele
vision, northern Manitoba is asking -for LPRT radio.· It's 
just a question of money. Now we say Sackville; · that's 
just a short wave antenna for the north. Any person 
that goes into the Arctic comes back and says all they 
can listen to is Russia. We would like to have people 
go to the Arctic and say that they can listen to Canadian 
short wave. Everything costs money so as far as the 
Northern Services are concerned the accent has been on 
radio coverage. And there are large areas like northern 
Manitoba where there are 30;000 people who have no radio, 
not even LPRT. The Yukon, with the smallest population 
of all has now a manned station and eight LPRTs. Now 
the cost of a network service for TV is roughly about 
600 dollars per mile per annum. At.the moment there's 
no facility to.bring this-program service up here. We 
must have new facilities to do it. The capital cost for 
a microwave from Grand Prairie to here is in millions. 
To put an LPRT TV in requires all the equipment needed for 
a mp.jar .mass control, CBC has ,a~plan for the north, 
there's one for every place in Canada.in fact, and the· 
answer we think lies in the videotape which is now on 
the niarket. They are long.playing and you can put five 
hours of programming on one tape so for one evening all 
we're going to need is two tapes. And anywhere where 
we have a radio station all we need to do is put in a 

· transmitter and tape machine and c::nybody can put the tape 
on and change it every five hours. This has just come 
on the market and is being studied but we cannot go into 
live TV because the cost would be fantastic because 0£ 
the number of unions involved. 'l'he simplest radio 
operation we have here is a hundred thousand dollars a 
year. If we put TV in it will meu.n about ten more unions -
a prop man, stage man, cameraman, etc. We just can't do 
it. The cost ~ould be fantastic, tonsidering that we 
are going to service maylie seven thousand people. So 
I think the answ8r in the near future lies in the· small 
videotape and it has a· lot o~mcrf~t. There are other 
factors involved like the Power Commission report. Our 
whole future hangs on it, we don't know where we're going. 
If this is favourable to the north there might be very 
-quick action. 

Mr. Taylor:· Apparently you missed my point. I .am not 
talking abo\it live TV and I also recognize the fact that 
it· will be many years before we can. have it. What I 
~as talking about was this videotape and the people who 
own this outfit ~re out to purchase so~e right now~ 
Tg.er>e' s no problem for them to get i L They' re going out 
to purchase a U:nit to provide it on their piped system .• 
Maybe this is the answer, mayba we do put in a small 
station here but as I say the CBC w6uld first have· to 
purchase this one down here. It seems to ine that 
Canadian National, being another crown corporation, that 
in the outlying districts sm~ll transmitters could be 
in.stalled at Dawson, Watson Lake, 1016, etc. t:hrougout 
the a·rea to service those communities by utilizing the 
good services of CNT to change these tapes. And this is 
why we wanted somebody to talk these things over with but 
we ~anted to try and get some immediate action because 
three years is a long time to wait to be told no. I think 
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if this is the solution I am all. for it. But we have 
to start t.he ball roiling and get things movtng. ·· 

Mr~ Moore: We have a·five year capital plan and none of 
these are in that. Unless we get more money, how:can 
we implement it. Oµr.present budget for the Northern 
Service allows for the j_nstc:..llation of approximately 
. two .LPRTs a year. . Next year I hope we will install 
one it Norman Wells and Pine Point, especially Pine. Point. 
The problem is being studied but without thi money theie's 
no use us saying it's going to start next yeai o~ the' 
year after; it's not in.the foreseeable five year plan. 
I'm not speaking for management but for Northern Service 

... and this i~ our are; of operation. Three years.fr6m ribw 
w~ hope to put'the northern Manitoba radio service irito 
operation. bu.t this is all that's in the. five year plail·. 

Mr. ·shaw: I sympathize with the 30,000 people that 
Mr~ Moore's just commented on. They certainly should' 
have radio and it's a crying shame that they don'.t. I 
don't know whether the blame would lie with CB(j or with 
parliament itself or with the ministers. invol ve.d. I;t. 
would appear to me that the first function of a public 
radio corporation such as the CBC would be to give radio 
first to people who did not have it, whether it was Jn 
the north or Timbuctoo, as iong as it was iµ o~nada. 
vJe people in the north realize we haven't the population 
to make the noise to get these things, but when we·do see 
in the papers that they are spending millioris of doll~~s 

·for programming where they already have good private 
facilities, we wonder why the CBC should sp~nd tens 0£ 
millions of dollars giving people programs when they 
already have it while there is a large segment of the 
population that has nothing. I quite realize i~ is~'t 
your fault, ·you don't set the policy, you merely have to 
put in your bud~et and hope you get it. I think the 
fault lies in the attitude of somebody along the line 
of what the function of a crown corporation should be. 
T.o giv.e it first to people who _have nothing and after 
that you provide the luxuries and cultural prc~rams. We 
can't get cultural or uncultural prograills as far as TV is 
concerned. I would like to bring up one little looai 
matter. LPRT stations. We had a·radio station here in 
Whitehorse long before these other 'areas had one. CEC'. 
Wasn't here and we carried them on ourselves until the 
Government came up with so. many restrictions that it put 
us out of business. · There are times in these small 
communities where~ ra~io would be of great service to 
the people, ·~h times of emergencies ·such as flood or · 
fire. There ar~ also times ~hen it would be quite nice 
if people in these areas could get~ local program iri ,. 
that particular community. A hockey game perhaps. A 
hockey game from Whitehorse broadcast over the air would 
ha~e tremendous appeal for the people of Whitehorse but 

· in other parts of the territory it just would not have 
the appeal. Their own local programs would. Now is it 
not possible in these districts for the program to be. 
broken into regularly by people urider the control of the 
CBC so that-local events could be sent over that 
particular station. After all, it doesn't carry nore 
than about eight miles. I wonder if Mr. Moore can give 
me his ~nswer on why it can't be done, beca~se it seems 
it can't be done. 

'Mr. Moore: There's a simple answer io that one. On every 
LPRT licence there's· an endorsement put on by the De·partment 
of Transport which states that an·LPRT will be fed from a 



network. It also says that these stations have no 
protection. If there's interference we must take them 
off the air even if it's not our fault. This is stiictly 
a licence matter. I'm not saying that in an emergency 
it couldn't be used. 

Mr. Boyd: As a matter of curiosity I wonder if the 
30,000 people who don't have this radio you talk about 
have t.he priyilege of listening to the Russian radio as 
we in the Yukon have? May be this is the reason wh7 
we have radio and they haven't. 

Mr. Moore: No, there was a time when we had~ if.you want 
radio coverage at one time, planning way back, was a 
reasonable transmitter •. There was a time when 50 kilowatts -
we set them up in the Prairies, we had one to serve 
Manitoba, one to serve Saskatchewan, one to serve Alberta, 
one to serve the Maritimes, one to serve southern Ontario. 
Now this is fine iri the original contract but·today with 
thi cluttering up ind jamming in the regular broadcast 
band in any urban area, you have to use a directional 
antenna of 50,000 watts ev~~ to·.be heard. Now because 
of the jamming in the brQadcast bands over the past two 
years we have jnst changed the frequency of Fort Nelson 
and we are now going to have to change it again when we 
get the crystals. We're going to have to change the 
frequency of Watson Lake. I think the whole idea of AM 
br.oadcasting is that the bands are jammed up and we have 
to go high-powired even to get local service. There .are 
no clear channels left. At one time these remote areas 
were considered to be getting coverage but now they ha~e 
no circuit~ 

Mr. Thompson: I was just going to ask if we wouldn't 
have done better to have had somebody up from the policy 
making department if this seems to be our problem. If 
it's a policy that we need may be you could inform your 
cohorts back there. 

Mr. M6c~e: A~t~2lly I'm just an emissary on this. I am 
with the Northern Service and happened to be on my ~ay 
up and my directors asked me to make myself available. I 
c~uld di~initely carry your problems and questions back 
to management. This idea of a 24-hour radio service has 
always been a confused issue becaus~ it was always tied in 
with EMO. Television as I say is just a question of money. 
It's coming, it's planned. There's a priority list for 
every place in Canada for radio and television, It's 
not so far away because now we have satellites and every 
thing else which we thought would never exist. But as 
you say we should have a man here who could discuss this 
on a policy basis. 

Mr. Thompson: What are we talking about in actual cost. 
What would be tha additional cost of making this an 24-hour 
operation? 

Mr. Moore: Originally I said the cost was always tied up 
in EMO but your request now is quite simple. It is just 
a question of working out man hours. May be one more 
person.on the staff and perhaps a few extra dollars for 
power consumption. Divorce it from EMO and it's altogether 
different. 

Mr. Taylor: I think that's the answer we've been looking 
for: divorce it from EMO if this is what's tying it up; 
add the person to look after it over the night hours; pay 
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that little additional f6r ~ewer and maybe we've gat 
that .~hing ott1 the air 24 hours a day. I'm glad that 
Mr. Moore ~grees to convey our thoughts to his superiors 
a_nd in order to assist in c:.1.s0 ·the thing J\}erhp·::i:s i;oes 
blank up above yourself of course and to put :us clearly 
on record, I would propose a motion. I would move that 
it is the· opinion of Council that the Administration 
convey to. the Bresident and Board of Directors of the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, the desire of the 
cit~zens of the Yukon to enjoy 24-hour radio service at 

-Whitehorse and the installation of videotape television 
service inprincipal settlements throughout the Yukon 
territory. And I believe this ·has been seconded by 
Mr .• Thompson. 

Mr. Chairman:· I have a motion before. you, moved by 
Mr. Taylor and seconded by Mr. 'Thompson that it is the 
opinion of Council that the Administration convey to the 

·• President and 5oard of Direct·oT:s o.f the Canadian Broatl
caiting Corporation,. the desire .. of the citizens 0£ the 
Yukon to enjoy 24.-hour radi_o • service at Whitehorse and 
the installation.of videotap~ television service 
in principal settlements throughout the Yukon territory • 

. Is there any further discussion or are you ready·· for the 
question. 

Committee: Question 

Mr •. Chairman: Are you agreed? 

Committee: Agreed 

.Mr. Chairman: Any contraTies? -The ciotion is carried. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like to ask a question df Mr. Moore~ 
When he goes back to Ottawa can he see what he can do·· 
about getting in on these· LPRT ''affairs and perhaps a 
little local participation in broadcasting can be enjoyed 
by the people in the community, certainly 1or emergencies 
but perhaps broaden it to cover other events. 

Motion re 
radio & 
television 
services 

Motion 
carried 

Mr. Moore: Well, the licence endorsement limits us.: We 
cannot use theie transmitters like _this, that is a strictly 
D.6.T. licence, and out§ide our jurisdiction. 

Mr. Shaw!· Yes, I understan~ th~t, but when the CBC warit 
to do something they usually give some sort of brief to 
the Department of Trans~ort to get over the h~rdle. We 
in these smaller areas where there are little 40 watt 
transmitters cannot see any justification for Bating you 
can't get .on the air. If it were a 50,000 watt station 
_jamming• e.verything it would be different, but this wouldn't 
jamm more than. eight miles and even.at that we are carrying 
a normal type of program .that won't interfere with ,any 
other radio so there seems to·,be no justic·e in saying no, 
except that.it's a regulation. Regulations can be · 
changed and the weight of CBC in· putting· forth somet·hi:ng 
like that should have some effect. 

Mr. Taylor: I hµve another question too that possibly 
Mr. Moore could answer. In establishing pol±ciis 
within the CBC, does parliament do· ·this or the director 
of the department. Where do you.find these policies set 
out'i' 
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Mr. Moore: They are set up in the Broadcasting Act 
which sets up the Board of Directors of the Corporation. 
Now this is a new act that was brought in in 1958 and it 
is supposed to cut out the spheres of the operation of 
the board. Our mandate is to establish national radio 
and television services, implemented by parliamentary 
guarantee. •But all our directors are appointed by 
parliament including the President and Vice-President. 
The rest of the members are all employees of the 
Corporation. The Directors are ~ppointed on a thr~e 
year term and the President on a seven year term. It's 
strictly a government appointed Corporation. There are 
two Boards - the other is the Board of Broadcast 
Governors - and there aro attempts being made now to 
clarify the actual jurisdiction of these boards. This 
wasn't spelled out too well in the Act of 1958, and it 
has led to certain conflict. I think the Fowler report 
which has yet to be tabled was set up in an attempt tb 
~olye this dispute in jurisdiction. The Fowler report 
recommends one man who shall be the Tzar of all radio 
and television broadcasting in Canada and he will tell 
everyone what to do. This is the way we operate. 

Mr. Taylor: I have no ,further questions, but one comment. 
First of all I would thank Mr. Moore for coming before us. 
I think he will realize the frustration that we go through 
and I hope that when he sees his superiors in. Ottawa he 
will point out what we have stated tocny and no doubt 
he can obtain a copy of th& votes and proceedings of 
today from Mr. Clerk which would indicate the discussions 
that have gone on, I think it would have to be pointed 
out that any additional expenditures up here are going to 
have to be amortized over a long period of time, but they 
can be amortized,and that we are quite sincere in our 
representations and have been for the last three years. 
We feel that we are de serving of just a little extra 
consideration in view of our particular position in 
relation tq the rest of Canada and the services that we 
have, 

Mr. Thompson: I understand that you are on the technical 
side of this fence and you mentionned the high cost of 
micfowaves and installing systems and things. I am 
wondering to what utilization our present microwave is 
being used and is there any possibllity of any of these 
channe.ls being made available. I understand that it 
takes many channels to operate something like this but 
how many channels are on the existing microvave system. 

Mr. Moore: You realize that the present microwave system 
is for military purposes. ·~his is a 600 channel system 
which is a stand~rd television microwave system if you use 
it for passing a video signal, Now a video signal 
occupies approximately •600 channels. To the best of my 
knowledge there's .no room on the existing system for a 
video signal becaus.e the American Defence Department 
occupi~s something like 240 channels and they have to 
have a standby of an equivalent number. Down south the 
Trans Canada Telephone System uses 600 channels for video 
and then they stack ,aore channels on top. They use a 
special carrier and Jnce you have one of these you can 
put as much informat~on as you want. This microwave as 
such, would mean re 0 quipping if you changed it to the 
carrier system. The capital cost would be consider~ble. 
With colour television there's another big portion of a 
band required to pass the whole toning signal with your 
colour information. But as far as I understand you could 
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hot put a video signal on the present system. 

Mr. Thompson: Is CEC using this microwave at this 
present time for their radio signals? 

Mr. Moore: Our contract is actually on the land-lying 
carrier. Now t~~y can choose any·means they wish qf 
delivering your sighal. We do not tell them how they 
do it, we just ask that they do it. They have the choice. 
You could put a coritract with Bell Telephone and ~hnn 
decide we haven~t got the facilities, we'll turn,over 
to CN. All we rent is,a channel with 5,000 cycle.~and 
power. Now how.it gets from A to Bis not our worry, 
as long as we get from A to B with the facility that we 
ordered. They could put it on the microwave or they 
could put it on the land-line as long as they provide 
tbe service which we buy. · · 

_Mr. Thompson: Who are we buying the service -fromJ · ~-- -·

Mr. Moore: Every facility from Whitehorse south is 
under the Bell Telephone contract - actually with Trans 
Canada Telephones. This is a new contract signed a 
few years back, an original contract that was the CN/CP 
Telecommunications. The Trans Canada Telephone System 
took over our radio network a few years back and every 
circuit south of Whitehorse is under the Trans Canad~ 
Telephone system. All circuits north of Whitehorse are 
under a separate contract with CN Telecommunications . 

. The Yukon and Northwest. Ter·ri tories. except for this portion 
south of Whitehorse is CN Telecommunications, which 
complicates our operation. For instance if I have any 
complaints I must go through Bell Telephone. You are 
talking of amortization; network cohltracts are based on 
ten years. On this they hope to amortize their 
capital investment. Now if we ask for an extension, 
say to Tungsten River, there's.a hundred and thirty miles 
fr·om Wat son Lake there. We_ would just sign,.· a new _ 
contract there for the chance of getting a new network 
channel into there. CN might say we'll build a land-line 
and we _can amortize the capital cost over teh years. 
Well in the contract it says th_ere are two years to go 
and they say this is going to cost $50,000.00 and we've 
only got two years' rental to r,ecover this and we are 
_going to _have to pay the construction. This is where 
we get caught. For instance I was asked for a quotation 
for Carmacl;cs. For me to put an LPRT into Carmacks is 
goiµg to cost mEJ $22,000.00 a year. 

Mr. Thompson: Is this for the amortization deal? 

Mr. Moore: No. This is a computation of mileage. You 
can have a network here and you think you are going to 
pay for five miles but going to Beaver Creek and D~struction 
Bay we saved a considerable amount of money, they were 
connected from Dawson Creek. We pay in a straight line 
from A to B, not the woy the circuit travels. Well, 
Dawson City is closer to Beaver Creek than Junction Bay 
is to Haines Ju.nation, so we have made a considerable 
saving. Nowwe have started in one directioll]_ and we_ 
must continue in this direction. Now we're coming back 
to Carma~ks. The closest point of our existing set up 
is Junction Bay, our only alternate is Haines Junction • 

. Now this is computing of network mileage ahd this is 
wher·e you often get trapped. It's from Point A to Point 
Bas the crow flies. 



Mr. Thompson: You lost me somewhere between this point 
A and point B You're somewhere up the highway and yet 
we're into Dawson and into Mayo but it's closer to_ 
Carmacks and Destruction Boy than it is from Whitehorse 
to Carmacks? 

Mr. Moore: No it isn't, but our·network turning point 
is where we have the junction,·which is Destruction Bay 
or Haines Junction up the other way. The network 
company chooses what they call a turning or control point 
and all mileage is computed from that. It looks confusing 
and when you get a quot,3.tion you fall offyour chair because 

•it ·1ooks so fantastic but it is a continuation of your 
network configuration. 

Mr. Shaw: You're going past the land-line, past 
Carmacks, everything is going on to Ma~and Dawson and 
you mean to say it's going to cost $22,000 just to 
hook up to that and put up a LPRT transmitter? This is 
to CN TelcGriphs? 

Mr. Moore: No, to us, 

Mr. Shaw: But you had to pay the CN Telegraphs? 

Mr. Moore: This is the way all network 6ontracts are 
worked in the whole of North America. It is a system. 
Sometimes you gain, but you have to start and give to 
them where your turning point is. I know it seems 
very unf~ir, but another time you gain. A round robin 
network would be the simplest solution - go right around 
and pick everybody up. This is what you try to do 
because you're saving mileage. 

Mr. Shaw: Does this mean then that the only way you 
can make this.pay any reasoriable amount you would have 
to start the first one, then gradually creep up, but •if 
you wunt to one first and you came back then it's going 
to cost you double. · 

Mr. Moore: Yes 1 we pay do~ble to get the Yukon channel. 
B4t this is standard in North Ancrica. Because in tying 
up a channel· one way they have to tie one up the other 
way. You need a channel one way and a channel back to 
get the two sides of a conversation as far as telephones 
are concerned, so in broadcasting we tie up two channels 
to get a broadcast going this way and the other two channels 
going the other way are useless, so in tying up a whole 
facility when we're only going in one direction, unless 
they are used for a one-way ciruuit on the other side, it's 
useless. They have two channels sitting there with no 
revenue on them. · 

Mr. Shaw: In other words they are trying to force a 
bird to use a leg on each wire. 

Mr. Moore: We like the other channel to be available. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Moore if Carmacks 
is going to get the LPRT even in spite of the cost. 

Mr. Moore: Carmacks does get-fairly good radio coverage 
from W~itehorse at the present time. We have measured 
the field strength there and it is weak but a signal does 
exist. But there are mining developments going in and 
rather than make a hasty deciaLon that we would regret later 
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on. I got the quotation for Carmacks~ but when I look 
at Carmacks that has fairly good radio service at the 
moment •. r can think of another case that I'm surprised 
Mr. Taylor didn't bring up today: what am I going to do 
about Swift River? There's a place that hasn't anything. 

Mr. Taylor: Well I just sheer ~ave up after three years. 

Mr. Moore: vVe haven't given up but I work very closely 
With CN'J:. Wh2:t circuits are they going to put in? 
If thei're not going to put in a radio-telephone link 
we Cc.n I t put in a programmed channel. But we work very 

.closely, ~specially on these mining ~evelopmentsi We 
watched Tungsten River, we were all set, they were all 
set, and then they told us. It takes a year or two to 
get through·the paper work and get one of these established 
and if you go and jucip in arid somebody says well look, 
I'm in the wrong place and because of budget limitations 
you try to correct it. · 

Mr~ Shaw: I don't quite understand this. Your running 
a line up to Dawson, to Mayo, .now isn't it just a matter 
of setting up you~ transmittei or whatever you call that 
LPRT deal and putting a wire up above there and turning 
the siivitch on and swish•, out it goes? Or do you have 
to have another line going out th~re? 

Mr. Moore: No. We have to have demodulation equipment 
so that we can take the signal up there. But in 
setting up the turning point_they are trying to recdv~r 
the actual true mileage involved. You could say you 
were going to put a television circuit through from 
Grand Prairie to Whitehorse - we just take a ruler and 
go along the map in a straight .line. We're going to 
pay for that. But that m:i,.crowave circuit doesn't go 
in a str-;i.ight line, it goes over hill and dale.But this 
does give them a change to recover their true costs. 
When we start out from Whitehorse_on a circuit we go in 
a st~gight line to Mayo. We don't follow the Dawson 
City road at all. So they've got. a whole big 300 mile 
circuit to service and they're only paying for a hundred. 
From Mayo we go in a straight lin~ to Elsa, from there_ 
we go in a straight line across country to Dawson~ 
from Dawson we cut across to Beaver Creek. We've left 

· the other spot, we'r~ coming back to this spot and we're 
making considerable savings. It's just business. They've 
given us the advantage of going as the c·row flies and 
they,have to.have some idea of where they're going. 

_A::-._ . ..... r:' . :' 

Mr. Thomps6ri: Did you say these were terr year contracts? 

~r. Moore: Our radio and television are ten year contracts. 

Mr. Thomps0n: How do ours stack up at the moment. You 
say we're up at Destruction Bay, this was the nearest 
point to service Carmacks now, or Haines Junction? 

Mr. Moore! Haines Junction is a separate one going from 
here. If we watch the mining areas, I think we will 
find that in a very short time there will be quite a 
few people in that area and an LPRT may be required. 
This might change the whole contract; we might com~ 
back and ask for a quotation for a service to here, here 
and here and they might come back - they're in a capital 
cost - with a totally different quotation. But this ~s 
just ne~work negotiations. · 
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Mr. Thompson: I am wondering in view of what has been 
said this afternoon, do you feel we have a legitimate 
ground for complaint or legitimate grounds to ask for 
24 hour service for radio in Whi tehors.e at this time and 
do you feel there will be any possibility of obtaining 
this in the near future? 

Mr. Moore: I think it's a legitimate request because 
they do service everywhere outside - it's considered 
a 24 hour thing, no longer a 16 hour or 18 hour. There's 
nothing wrong with the request. That's divorced from 
EMO. It was always EMO that confused this issue. Because 
we ahmys associate EMO with 24 hour operation. And all 
requests in the past have always stressed emergency 
operations. They were always one. 

Mr. Thompson: With this in mind, do we have your 
concurrence on our request and would you expedite it in 
any way possible? 

Mr. Moore: I think you have done this with your mo:tion 
and I will certainly release your sentiments to my 
directors when I get back. Because it will come back to 
us anyway, it's in our spherB of operation. 

Mr. Thompson: I 1 m just wondering if YOi.J have any oth8r 
little gems of ~nf~rmation that might be useful to us? 
This land-line arrangement was entir6.ly new to me. Or 
are there any other little plans cooked up with anybody 
in the neighbourhood? 

Mr. Moore: No. I may be giving away trade secrets but 
thi~ is all contracting ~nd network facilities. At the 
moment we're going down MacKenzie where there is no radio. 
And these facilities are expensive. The only people 
who make money out of radio and television are the 
communications people. 

Mr. Tha.;: pson: You keep referring to Northern Services, 
of which we are a part. On many programs you also 
hear the Northern Services and Armed Forces network in 
Europe, is this where pa.rt of the money goes that is 
allocated to Northern Services? 

Mr. Moore: No. The Armed Forces service is recoverable. 
Tie are a combined operation. I am the Su~ervisor of 
Technical Operations of the Northern Service and the 
iumed Forces Service. The Armed Forces is basically a 
programming service but we have gone way out of our way 
to improve the programs in the north. VJe buy a considerable 
number of programs that are not available down south. 
We even go one step further, we do not carry football on 
our national network. You get football mainly because 
we go and negotiate with a private member and pay the 
extra cost of special facilities. This is because 
we realize that our programs are not suitable for a 
captive audience. VJe even introduce a native language 
broadcast. Now these programs that you hear have been 
specially prepared for the Northern and Armed Forces 
Services. It is a captive audience. 

Mr. Tho1:if)son: These are primarily on tape? 

Mr. Moore: Yes 

Mr. Thompson: I would like to thank you on behalf of 
the sport-minded people of the territory for the broadcasts 
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and you can.also be sure that any further negotiations 
you are thinking of making, you-could increase the 
number of games-, this would also be appreciated. V!e 
do appreciate what has been - I would like to convey 
this to the Corporation. It's highly desirable 
program content and anything along this line would be 
appreciated. Now we have been led to believe that 
the local Chamber of Mines have been supplying this 
service, or is it CB'C. 

Mr. Moor~: I think they may be making it but we are 
airing it. ·This is something they .don't do anywhere 

· els_e in Canadn. 

Mr. Tiylor: The Chamber of Mines gathered the mat~rial 
fo:r this program. 

· Mr. Moore: We do broadcast them but we don '"t give 
stock4uotations inywhere els~ in Canada. But ~t 1 s 
a need and something we can supply. 

Mr. Chairman: Can-we excuse Mr. Moore at this time? ·· 

Committee: h.greed 

Mr. Chairman: What is your pleasure now gentl~men? 

,.Mr. Boyd: I would move that we·askMr. Speaker to 
resume the Chair and hear the report of the Chairman 
.of Cammi ttees. 

Mr. Tl:1.ompson: !·second that. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. Boyd and seconded 
·by Mr. Thompson that Mr. Speaker do how resume the Chair 
and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Speaker: We will now call the Council to order 
and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr~ Chairmani Mr: Speaker, the·comniittee convened at 
10.40 a.m. Mr. Gibson attended to discuss tr·avel and 
publicity. This Bill was cleared and Committee reconvened 
at 2~00 p~m. to disiuss Motion 23 with Mr. Summers of 
the Fisheries Department. This motion was carried. 
Mr. Spray attended to discuss Motion 27 re Haines Junction 
Fire.Hall. This motion was also carried. Mr. Lloyd 
Moore of the CBC was also here to dis~uss the memo in 
respect of Motion No. 20. It was nioved by Mr. Tay1or 
and seconded by Mr. Thompson.1that it is the opinion of 
Council thn t the ,\dministra tion convey to the 
President and Board of Directors of the Canadian Broad
casting Corporation, the desire of the 6itizens of.the 
Yukon to enjoy 24-hour radio service at Whitehorse and the 
installation of videotape televi~ion service ·in principal 
settlements throughout the Yukon territory. This motion 
was also carried. li'Je had quite an interesting discussi·on 
with Mr. Moore. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. 
report? 

Council: Agreed 

Are you agreed on the C_hairman' s 

Mr. Speaker: i1.re there any errors or corrections? 
We now come to the agenda for tomorrow. 
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Mr. Taylor: Possibly tomorrow we could take the armed 
guards off the five year agreement and whisk it out of 
its hiding place and maybe we could proceed with that at 
10 o 1 clock or following orders of the day. 

Mr. Thompson: There are still sessional papers that 
have not been discussed and I think we should clear 
these up before we get on with the five year agreement. 

Mr. Taylor: We went through them all the other day and 
everybody seemed quite clear on them. We will be picking 
them all up in final review but the only one that I know 
of to date requiring discussion, that is without conflicting 
with the five year agreement, is the one received this 
morning on Cassiar. hpart from that the others relate 
to the five year agreement and we will be coming to that. 

Mr. Speaker: I have one suggestion that we carry on with 
normal procedure and another that we discuss the five 
year plan. I can't accept both. 

Mr. Boyd: If we are as nearly completed as Councillor 
Taylor indicates, then I take it it's a matter of a very 
short time to clean up what we have been discussing. 
They are all £resh in our minds and tomorrow morning I 
would think we could clean them up, then we're free to 
go on with the five year agreement and stay on it and 
forget all our other business. That 1ls the way I see it, 

Mr. Taylor: This :ia fine. VJe went through it the other 
day and everybody seemed clear on everything. We will 
make a final review at the end of the session and pick 
~pall the odds and sods. A lot of the information 
that we require here will be given during the discussion 
of thi five year agreement. However, we can duplicate it. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk, would you infor~ me if there are 
any bills yet to be completed to go through Committee 
for amendments? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, you have two that I have given you back 
in final form which can be moved out of .Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, there are two bills to be processed 
tomorrow. 

Mr. Boyd: Would it be agreeable to Committee that we 
agree to start on the five year plan say at 2.00 o'clock 
tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that suggestion acceptable to members? 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Any contrary. What is your pleasure now? 

Mr.Ivl§;i_sKinnon: I would move that we call it 5 o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: It has beeft moved that we call it 5 o'clock. 
Are you agreed? 

Council: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: The motion is carried and Council now s~ands 
adjourned until 10.00 o'clock tomorrow morning. 
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Thursd?,Y; ·:De~eml:>er 9, ·1965 •. ,· ·.·· 

,>10';00 .. o. 1 clcick a.m. 

Mr. Spectl<:~r ,'re~a· ,the· 
·.· lo':00 oi'ciock a._·m •.. 

~r,e~·e.P,t ~:: ·. · 

daily· pra::,,er and,.Counc:i,l., .. conv:ened at 
The six F~maining'._Councillo.rs· were 

Mr,~ .·speak~r.::, I \afill J:iow cail ;this Council to, order. :The 
, fii:st it:em on_ the Agenda :w1.11 b.e correspondence. 

__ Mr.~, Clerk:: "ieli?., M;r •. Spe13.ker. .· I h?-ve ont:3; Sessi,onal Paper 
·.c ;• this· morn.:i~ls-, whic:h ,wilt p.e Sessional- Paper. No.· 5Ct; on· 

Qties·t'i'Sn No/ i, Territor'ial Property Ta;,c.:.: That,'s~ all· 
this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

.. , .•.. , • ·, -· ·":_:', __ :;.1. ' . 

. . -~r·. Speaker: Thank:.yot. Mr. c1e:rk. Hcrve>we: any <Repo:ttts 
•:.·i :': ~f, 'co_mci-i ttee?, ,;,\:{~:;,have no. intr9duction of Bi!lls. Have we 
, · 'any .l';iotices 6f ·.J\10,tion and Resolution? . ·: .,.;,r 
,:•",':·.,. ' . . . ·. . 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice 
of Motion re Coal Mine Lake. 

,; ' •• ' ; . ~ ~ •• ' •• .. ·: ·:, . • ·• • • -~ .... ,i • • • • • • • '.. :· • 

· M~. :Sp~clter:: •· FI~;e :we. ~Y · :t'.u,rt;h.~/.rfotic~s ~f. M:otion? • If 
not', .we .. wiil procee,d to the,,•n~xt. item wh·ich is Notices , 
of,Motfpz(f,9r ,t;lfe .. )?ro,duc,t16nil<>f; .. Pap.er;s! Eave we any,.,, . 

. Not~c,es ·;t>f' }1.ot,i°'ri. {9~ 'th.e. Productioll of -Papers? We hav:e 
··:n·d. Motions· on th.e.':Order Paper. .Hav~ \)Te t),ny ,Questions?., 

·:· ' ·~.:•,",~_',·-· >~ '.)'"','. · .... : .. ,, 

Mi!~ ~hompfl~h:' 'Mr,. /spe~er. ;; I haye d question. Wo,uld 'the 
Admin.istrat;i:on .a~vise -the, 'proposed dates o.f the ·Spring· 

·:se~~~bn· of tjj,~ F;inqncial Aqv:isory .'Qomm:i.ttee's trip:to ··· · 
Ott·awa. · . . ·.. . •· .. . . . . · ..... . · 
Mr/ Speak~r:' . ~~- the:r:-e any further Questions. Well,,· 
g~htlernfn/ tli'ci;t coµcludes the, daily routine, and Orders ·of 
t_h~. i>a;y;.,'. What\iij _your ~le~sure at: this time. 

Mov:ed_ ~Y C9,un_~A110~. Taylor cmd seconci~<i by Cowieillor.· Boyd 
thaJ tl:ie._$,p'~{;ker. dp nowl~ave blte C~air and Council re
solv'e itseif into· Commit.tee. of, .the Whole to study· Bills~ 
Mer.1or~d{r,')'.f.~t.i9~;s' an,d :ses,sional Papers. · : 

MOTION QARRIED 

:,~.e :~Sti?ri, ~~-:::b~rried anci'.'.Mr~· Southam wil;l. take the Chair 
in 'Committee"e>f, t~e Whol~.•.. . 

Mr~ Sou~tharit! , I wii~ ·'now call a :fiv:e minute recess while 
we . get. cfrgD.?ii,zedo 

'Mr. ' . .si~·~har.i.:~:~ . .:c:/w:ii-l•-•new ca).l. this.,Co.r.u:1;i:tit,'2eq3 •. ~·rder~. -
T~~)'.i~si; :r9·~,l;l~1~,QP,a1,taper ~~p.t. we ,:Q;re ~oing to discuss•.• 
will be No. ~9,, Cassip,r F1tne,s.~ Club.: You: all have the 
Se~t;:~9ria.l ·.P~per q·e.fore'·ypu an(i we a~~ . .ti.ow open for dis.;:;> 
ctis'sipr.f~ '·'If ·r, might: say.?,. few word_s from .the Chair re· .. ,,c,·' 

garding tJ;ii~, J; . dqi;i 1:t., alto ge.*her·.:a,gree · :w;rth it mysel:f, · 
personaliy •. I 'lint quite against. b9y SCO:tits:' getting_.graht's 
because it. is against. ail Boy Scout Laws.·, I have, beeh' ·a:: 
Scoutmaster in my day, also come up through the Scouts, 

.. and i:r;i. my day_, we .:had to buy everything whichever way ·wei 
, ~cot(ld :get/it~., :I .,:W,ink the Boy .Scouts,.: as far. as that· goles, 
•i~ :a very ·good th_irig, but at the sai:,ne t:i;me, I think it- fs 
defea,ting the ,J~urpose when you :5t,art ,donating everything· 
to them, h:oweve:r. that.' s jus,t. my opinion at· the present··· ' 
l!lomento ••• tho.tis from.the Chair. . ~·. ... . ··- . . . 

' ,'••· .J 

Mr_~-. Shaw: Mr. Chair.inari, we do'give a grant to Boy Scouts. 
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Mro 'Shaw continues: 
We have a situation in the Yukon where we do have many 
of the members whose parents do not have any spare money 
around further than just the necessities of life and the 
grants that we give under our normal budgetoooI think it 
is now $1,000.00oe.to the Boy· Scouts and also a grant to 
the Girl Guides, does assist ~in purchasing uniforms arid 
things for the children whose parents cannot afford even 
shirts for them and something like thato That is the. 

,· reason· why we have a g·rant, and possibly this would go 
along just the saine ·way; but' perhaps if we don't know all 
the details of it, it might be just as well to have, I 
am satisfied in my mind but perhaps other members· aren.'t, 
Mr .. Judd could come down and explain the sit:uatioii. in 
respect .to this .. 

Mro Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, actually this set up comes 
under our Clerk's bailiwick a.nd he-has as much information 

·and possibly more tha.n·Mr .. Judd has cohcerning it •. Maybe 
Council could get him· to·siy·a·few words. It might answer 
all your questions. 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mro Chairman, I can start by explaining 
how this first came ~bout. As Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Yuk6nCurling Associitttion, we invited Cassiar and Coal 
River · and Cantung Mines, because of their geographical 
location, to join the· Yukon Curling ./\.ssociatio_n. This 
was several years -ago, andthose three places did belong 
to our Association for a few years before this Physical 
Fitness Program started. The first year this Physical 
Fitness Program was in effect, we put. in a project and 
asked for travelling expensef!for all the Y-ukon points and 
for these· three p·laces -..: Cassia.r, Can tung and Coal River -
if they had teams, to travel to Whitehorse to play off in 
our, Playdowns because of the fact that they belonged to 
our Associationo· The'•'first year, ·this project was ap-:
proved, and we had 'a tean{'frorn Chssiar, we· had one from 
1083, one from Haines Junction and one from Teslin I_. 
believe it '\ias, c·dmt:f.'·td Whitehorse and they h_p.d their. 
travelling. e::p~nses·!·pnlfcf1b;i''··the Physical Fit~ess Program. 
Ho\-rever 1 : last · year':we we·re .. 1.:nf armed by the . powers that be 
in the Physical ·Fi.:-t'ne·i;s ·P·roiram that there would be no 
more travelling expenses paid to teams to travel from 
point to poinf· insid:e·'·the Yukon Territory o In other words, 
none of our members now have their travelling expenses paid 

.. '.in to Whitehorse, and this would •inql ude dassiaro . ' ~o, . .we 
didn't submit a project for Cassiar to travel i'nto White
horse this year or any other spot in the Yukon Territory 
and the reason that they have.asked for assfsta.rihe from 
us, is because they did receive benefit - only because · 
they belonged to the Yukon Curling Association. But, now, 
as far as curling is concerned, we have to treat them the· 
sarae way as· any .other spot in th•e' Yukon Territory, _and we 
can't pay their travelling e':xpenses to Whitehorse, but I 
don't. think that itshould'go beyond.curling as far· as we 
are, concernedo Right now/ i-ie have another cu~ling club 
just outside our borderif: at Lower Post. If we· start 
giving Cassiar assistance~::~¼ will have Lower Pos.t re-:
questing · assistance a · :·Then,;:wi:? will have Cantung, arid I. 
leave it to you. ,;; ::,, 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chait-nfan, I agree that we should continue 
to provide the assistance ·that we do provide for the Play
downs where at all possibleoo~if it is being doneo I'm 
not saying that we should do anything for these people 
that we. wouldn't do for a Yukoner, but I tend to agree 
that by extending this into Boy Scouts and other projects -
we don't know how much money we are spending here - nor 
.de> we know if there are any other activities other than 
Boy Scoutsoooit leaves it kind of open here, but I might 
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Mro Taylor cont.inues: 
~ay thi.i:;;, that· Oassiar, .a,~. has been pointed .out., is.·pr.etty 

.w~ll. linked with :the Yukon.. I know at th~i:t Bdnspiels and 

.,thi~· type o:L.thing., they always invite any t@.ti.ms'.·fror.i all 
o·ver the Yukon, from as far as Dawson and right _down through, 
to C_Ollle/-tO-:.C.a.s~d • .ar as:·their ~gllests and t·he roc.ims-~and meals 
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and .·J~a:t ,:ty;pe ·· of t:b.ing· pro.:v•,ided · as· guests· of ;t-.ne 1:<fompany, 
and-Iit;i:;,.:L-tik,that: thiS: is a·pretty nice cons'.i'de:ifa:·f:'-ion all. in. 
all. I feel much the same that we just don ft.:J:fa:ve that- · 
kind of money that we can afford to subsidize Ben~ettlan~ 
r~4J,,J.y,, apart from-. the curling, and• I th:i:_rik tliait·:"t·he cut'ling 1 

:):te;i~g,,,f\::•V:~:::-y •g.ene·ral sort of_ thing :_ th.at' s one thing -:- but 
with tp;~~e ,other ac·tivit±es, I ·think they should be· con
s~-~e,rerl_ .. l)y ,the Province .involved. 

Mr.~: :Cl;~_~k,:. Mr.o Chairman, possibly I dian' t make myself · 
cleiri·, but as far as curling is concerned, thieFPi'ogr'am, 
the Administrators of this Pro gram, have changed the_ir 
poli:9y,:ct.J/li:s•. ye.o.r .. and .. they· wii'J).,n:ott pay: -!tri::ivelling eipens'es 
for ~y :W:a.m,;;•e~c.ept thec·:Y\ikon Qha.mpihnship Teams wn.'6 travel 
out of ther-Terri toTy this ye•ar-~ : so~ :this would rule ·out:. all 
locations, including Cassiar. 

'' •• • ·'.,"•' •• • • f •• },:. ·:,:;. '.·_ •• 

. M~<·;:::aoyd.;_ .c.Yes_;: Mro, Chairr.iaif,~(',i't. would seem that there is 
.r.i,a.tly JJO ., call for,. 'j;his·., .rne.rqoranclum b'¢c'aUse the thing. that 
they arEftn.lking ~l:>9ut is'·no-.rlonger appiicable ... It's not 
in opcrafiono It doesn't apply. So, I would say that we 
have nothing to add .... onothing __ to say~ 

-"_\ ·.-~·1:_-•:• -.~· .... :".'•:'\:,. _··-: ~- 1
::·.:,.• ~ • : t;_:· 

Mr Th9'mpson :. .Mro -Chairman,· the J:.wey I look at it is that 
if .-Ca,s,_i;t:iar·should tu~n ti:p···,witb'•the,.;best curling team ruid go 
o.n t.<i the :e:i~ydo~ns,!;,it ·w±11,.,be,,the' Yukon that are sponsor-
i:r;i.g. :.ti1e British :C!olumbia erltry as<it-·were. ,_. · . 

;J ;·, '_:'. ~- C: ( .. 

M;:~ Boyd: ; This is true·o:. r-:thi'h~· _it ±s a long .ways from 
being a possibility at the p:tie-.se:nt tir.teo It could 'happen 
latter on,, but by .-the same toke:n: we p,ave the s am·ei thi:o,·g 
when we go outside to play off as the Yukon team ''we w:i.'li ·· 
say .. If we are a Yukon team, we would go to the ~acDonald 
~niar Playdowns -:-, a Yukon te·am rep.resenting ·Briti'sh Columbia 
so th.is is j'.'r:rt the reverse :i,n. the event that Cassiar won 
over here whic.heo .if the Whitehorse team should beat British 
Columbia, .. they: would have a Yukon team representing· British 
Columbia in :the Domi;nibn Fin.also So it's tit for tat.in 
this case., 

. 'Mro Teylo;: Mr., Chair.man., Th.ere is.,.another consideration 
.too and tlla t i~ the fact· · t.hat Cassi a.r contribute very, . very 

. s'ub~tantial to the Yukon eco'no,my apart :rrom road maintenance 
involving passage of their vehicles and so forth; they are 
q1,1ite deserving of this_thi;ng. It1s only a minoI":expendi-
t·ur.~.. ··· · · · 

Mr. Shaw: .. May I ask a question of the Clerk? This money 
that we are .. referring to, Mr., Chairman, is this not Federal 
money a<:tualiy •. The.Yukon Territory is granted an amount to 
up to .say $50,000o00to·be used in·this particular thing for 
these .. sports and that the. money that these people get is 
money· that we wouldn 1: :t otherwise · use in any event., It ,is ·. 
not smt of the Yuk_on. Taxpayer i.n the direct, sense. It is 
F'_ederal mc:mey. Cou],d I have that question answered, please? 

Mr .. ,Clerk: Yes·, Mr. Chairman, a. portion .of. it. is Federal 
money. t b'eJ,.ieve 40% come_s out of Territo:r'ial Funds .. ·.: 

Mr. Taylor: Mr: •. Chairman, this is 60% recoverable from th:e 
F,ederal ... Government, ·and we pay th.e other 40%a · 
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Mr .. Boyd: I would make a motion that we feel now, in 
view of the present ruling of this ·particular Fund, that 
the situation is no lonber applicable and that we just ..... 
I move we consider it as not applicable at the present time. 

' 
Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, I would just like to ask one 
question with regard to the Boy Scoutso Is this applicable 
to the Boy Scouts, and we'll ·say Cubs, in the Yukon at the 
present time? 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, no. This refers to just the 
Boy Scout activities in British Columbia and Cassiar, but 
I would like to ask Mr .. Boyd a question with respect to 
his suggestion. Do you feel that if a Cassiar team were 
to win the Playdown that.we wouldn't be able to assist 
them, or is this referritig to the assistance for other 
activities~ · 

Mr .. Boyd: We would,-definitely assist them. It would be 
· a·.: Yukon representatti.on regardless of how you look at it. 
No::matte-r·:who wins it, it would be p. Yukon dealo 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr .. Chairman, I was quite aware that this 
wa.s'~·a.,)J!-eq_u-est from Cassiai-,:'but 'wh~t. I am interested in is.•. 
if'"'f;he.se··requirements that· aif)asked for' here ...... applicable 
in the,· Yukon-' at the present time. . Could Mr. Clerk inform 
us on that? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, I can only quote the second para
graph of Mr. Cameron I s letter written by Mro Judd" tihi~h _ 

·:•--says that they nave_ asked for assis~ance w:i. th curling· but 
· also with other Fitness -and Amateur Sport projects such as 
their Boy Scouts;;·' ·so they must include them as a Fitness 
and Amateur Sport project in the y,ukon Territory as well 
as anywhere else.. · I know we do pay a grant, _but I am not 
too ·certain that grant actually come~ out of ·that' same 
Fund in the Yukon or not but it would sho~·· :. ... in y~ut_ :,r 

Eitimat·e·s ~ · . 

.. _:•Mr'i(J1'FaeKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman; j_t's possi'ole in needy 
<fas-7es-~·o'J-T have a boy in Scouts and I buy his _clothes • 

. i'" •·:: 

Mro ·:i:tiay.lor :" Well, Mr. Chairman, Wacky Bennett keeps ; 
talking about all the money he's gding to pour into the, 
Yukon if we ever join him. I think he should be able to 
pour a little into Cass_iar. From what I hear, he is virtu
ally unknown in Nor.thern British Columbia, and maybe this 

... is an opportunity to let Mr. Bennett know that the Northern 
part,. of his ·Province does in f-tt'dt l~ist. 

Mr. Southam: Mr.-Thompson, will.you take the chair for a 
minute. I would like to try and answer Councillor Mac
Kinnon's question regarding th~ Cubs, Scouts, Girl Guides, 
Brownies and what have you.- · I am the Chairman of the. 
Group Committee for Scouts :i.n the Eisa area, and as far 

- ·; as I know, we· have never made any application to the 
· Fitness Fund .. ' I undt±-stand the primary part of it is to 

assist all sports arid projects for children and otherso 
We do get money from thiso;;.the Legion gets money from 
this•-~ • to supp.art the sports in the Elsa-Mayo district. 
We look after all the.kids playing baseball, hockey, curl
ing and so on. We do get assistance from this Fund to 
help darry on, n.nd I suppose that possibly the sarrie thing 
applies-to the Scouts if they wish to applyo Now, we have 
never applied - tried to keep it on the basis on which it 
was set up - that is that a Scout will provide his own 
uniform through earning the money some way or another. It 
may be ten cents a week or five cents a week or whatever 
the case might be. We have kept it that we:y. As I under
stand it, if there is nny money, after all the Yukon people 
have got whatever they have asked for, and there is a little 
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Mro Southam continues: 
money left over, theil are we agreeable to that G.assiar 
deal'? That Is the way I understood, :i,t,. 0 0 onot to dq Cl'Ur, 
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peo.ple out of · anythiiigo . -.. 

Mro Shaw: That's the way I lo_ok at it too, Mro Chairmano 

Mro Boyd:· My Motion is not_ seconded so I would move_ pow 
that we adcipt the proposal. o o t_he last paragrapho o omak~: that 
provision that if there is ,;UJ.Y money left over that.they 
can have it o · 

-Mr. Shaw~ I second that. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded. by Councillor-Shaw 
that we adopt the last paragraph in the memo, _or. _the 
Sessional Paper, from the Commissionero 

MOTION CARRIED . 

Mr..- S'outham: The next item, Gentl.erpen, is the· Sessional 
· Paper you received this· morning - Sessional Paper- Nq .. -50 • 

Territ:orial Property Tax. You have this before you and it 
,is now open for any discussion. 

Mro Bo;;rd: I don't think this- Sessional Paper call.s for 
ahy discussion. I think we might. certainly express, I 
particularly, express appreciation as to the results,and 
I am very happy to see· that: they passed thiso 

Mr~ MacKinnon: I would also'_ like :to say that I am very, 
very pleased, and I feel this is a step in the right 
direction for the peoplethroughout theTerritoryo 

. . 

Mr. Southam: I will call a three minute recess while we 
decide what to do. 

Mro Southam: The Committee will now be called to order. 
We have Mr. Commissioner with us. The item we desire to 
discuss is the Kindergartens in the Yukon. The field is 
rtaw operi for discussiono 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, during our lengthy discussions 
on this the other day, it seems that there were many aspects 
of this taken under advisement, and one was naturally the 
costs involved and it rated from $111,000.00 to operate the 
Kindergarten service, on the operat_ion and m_aintenance side 
alone-· from $111,000.00 to roughly $140,000oOO in the last 
year of the Five Year Agreement. By further exploration 
into this affair, it disclosed that .we are only speaking of 
re·ally six class,rooms in the Whi t~hopse area and we are not 
speaking of the outlying district. Projecting our thinking 
on this from six classrooms and adding say another twelve 
around the Territory,wJ;i.ere required, _this would tripl.e th.e 
cost ahd would leave us'with an· expenditure of over a 

;billion dollars or a couple of mi:Llion dollars in the broad 
sense of the term. It is my thinking that though, as Mra· 

,Thompson pointed out; this is a study consideratio11 and it 
does give benefits to the children who take this kinder
gartena "ohelps them into Grade One and on through their 
schooling. · On the· other hand, it seems that we just, 
frankly, don't have the nione·y to produce and to support and 
to rrraintain this o We haven I t looked at the capital side. -
of the picture at ail. We don't know what we are speaking 
of 'in new classrooms or facilities, and it further seem,s 
to ,me, :that kindergartens are in existence in I believe in, 
the Whitehorse area, certainly in Watson Lake now-· there's 
a couple ·going dow.h there - one in the Liard and one in the 
town,\: ~nd · that these are done primarily, I believe, by the· 
Religious Orders or Groups. I really think we should leave 
this little potato alone. I think we should come to a firm 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
decision on this at this time and toss it out and ~aybe 
review it at s,'.)me other period of time, but I think, at 
this stage of our development, we just can't, frankly, 
afford to provide this service. That's my thoughts. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, there was ano-tl1er aspect. We 
listened to Mr. Thompson quote so many children and· so 
many rooms and I, for one, wo.nder how he knows really 
what he.is talking about when it comes to facts because 
it is not compulsory for anybody to send their children: 
to kindergarten so are we going to have half the people 
with their child:c~en in kindergarten and the other half not 1 
Under the Dcpa:'tmont of Education, things should be cut 
and dried -- not hi·. and miss, and if the situation was 
necessary education wise, then it would be definitely 
necessary, education wise, to be in that school •••• for 
everybody. Then, he didn't seem to be clear whether we 
would have to buj_ld another school to take care of the 
·Religious Orders which might be classified as duplication •• 
an added expense. ifould they be in this school? And, if 
we did build a se:;:1arate school to take care of the Rel.igious 
Organizations, would they all be in that school? Or, .would 
they elect to go to another .:,~l10ol which they do now •. They 
can have their choice. There is nobody can say what school 
you: should go to ••• any high school. You can't operate an 
educational system and get the utmost for your dollar on 
this basis ••• .simply cart' t~ •• and this is where we are 
floundering tod,1·; - even in our 'bigger schools. So, I 
think there's a lot more consideration necessary, and 
certainly I'm not gullible enough to think that it isn't 
going to cost the Taxpayer any money. Somewhere along the 
line, we are going to pay. I don't think the Taxpayer 
wants to have us tie him down with a capital expense. In 
other words, it'c just about another set of schools in a. 
se!lse. I don't think the Taxpayer W'J1J.J r1 '.,TQ!l t this -
certainly if he was asked to put his name on· the dotted 
line and say "I arn quite prepared to have you tax me". 
I .t:hink we would ·have trouble. 

MI;',.,; Mc,tcK:'inno:n: IE: this a practice in British Columbia and 
other Provinces to have these kindergarten schools?· 

Mr:•,: ~qyd: I ·;:1ink Mr. Thompson intimated that there are 
kindergarten sch.0cls all right, but they are not under the 
Department of Ec1.ncation as such. 

Mr. MacKin.non: Mr., Chairman:, what Department do they come 
under? 

. :.• 

Mr. Boyd: They a:re private. They a:Ce operated the same 
. way our schools are operated here o I don't say it's the 
.. same in all four provil).ceso o "=::-: is so irt most of them. 

Mr. Southam: Will ycrn take the chair·please, Mro Thompsono 
I said the other day they run a kindergarten in the Calumet
Elsa area and it is my understanding, talking to some of 
them here a 'year ago, I think they approached this subject, 
that what they were desirous of was more or less a room!' •• _ 
a room so that th~y could have it in the school with the 
rest of the children •• o o a room - they didn't say anything 
about supplies or anything about that. Maybe they had 
this in the back of their minds or maybe they had it in 
their minds that the Department of Education would take 
it over, but this is not what W?:1,S inferred. I understood 
that 'if they had a room, and supposing we did help out with 
some of the supplies, but if we provided a place for them, 
and I still think that they would support themselves, they 
would pay to bave their children ••• they would probably 
arrange for the teachers the ms elves. I think that this 
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Mro Southam continues: 
ii;; ·what~ at leas·t up in our part 1 I think ,this. is what they 
had ·in mind~ . I may be wrongo And; anothe.r, thing I _have 
been thinking since I have looked over this list of names -
they are all from Whitehorse and E:::i.:~0s -Junctiono If we 
are thinking of putting this kindergarten on a Terr;i.:torial 
basis, I tl;link then, again, . that ~oine body should find out 
from these outlying areas if this is what they ·wanto .. E_;;.en 
if they do want it,· I think, at the present time, we: ar.e 
a li ti;le too premature·o We are too premature -- the p~pu
lation· i~ too transiento It is not like as if wear~ tied 
down here ·kith a big industriaL o o othat the majority of 
young ·people are going to .be he-re for twenty or thirty-· 
yea!'so· This is not so because 1 as a rule, you will find 
people - if they r;pend _from say three t:o five years· today, 
they are goneooore.gardiess of what you doo So, in my 
opinion, I think that we are·a little too premature and I 
also no ti CE) .in 't aldng a glance at the list' I don It know. 
these people from adam, but I do know _there is re:peti t,ion. 
I don I t know who the people · are o :i:: think . that if you put: 
it to the pe_ople this way .:. "Are you willing to pay fo_r 
this;· providing we do give. _;:ic;.,:, a room to. put your ch:i;ldren 
in kindergarten?" - find out if they .are' willingo If this 
is· what they want, then _maybe· we· -can help them. in some wa:y, 
shape or formo Otherwise I woul'd say it's a little pre
rnafureo I'' 11· take the Chair hack, Mro Thompsono 

Mro' Boy'd:• ·. Mra Chair~an, thi;:; petition here with ,310 nam~s 
0n it was used as a guide in:i:iicating the need for the 
de.sire a . Now, here is Page Orie anq. I see a certain man's 
name on there o · I can go back here three pages on anotl:i,e_r 
list and find the wife f S name O · I Can go b?,Ck another .t.:wo 

'pag'?s, and· I find the saine signature here as what is here-~ o 
the:•sa.m·e 11ame, and there is all kl~-:.-::'t.s :if this in.)1ereo: I 
don 1t' want to say anymore abc;rnt ito But, I won't accept 

·thi~ aib~ing justific~tio~.for 9onsiderationoooollOt to be 
guided by. o .it I s not a true pich~ ... re~. o oman and. wife. on one 
sheet ••• and look■ oooo 

Mra Southam; Any further discussion.,· ger:i,tlE:lmen? 

Mr .. Shaw; If you want: an opini ;y;_, I gave lots of opinions 
the other day - didn It think :[ WO µld ha_ve to go through it 
again, but I feel :i.t is just too rich for our blood. at the: 
present time. i1e are talking about one of these days trying 
to opercl-te things ourselves •. If we start taking and getting 
more mi:mey to operate m(;;;-c i:;h:i.ngs, when the time comes . 
around that we have to· operate our o.wri affairs, .we are goi·ng 
to wonder what's happened~_ Banta Claus has disappeared., 
In most provinceci, thes_e thingi;:; ;:i.re set up by local Sch_ool 
B'oa:rds who fax people accorc1.i::.;lf,. piµs a grant of so much 
and'· those ·are the people that determine what. they have in 
respect to these things and also pay thern. · They pay part 
of the costo In this instance, w,ell, .of course, presumably 
there would be no· cost invol vedo It would just be getti!).g 
a little more money out of the Federal Government·to carry 
forth a plan that might cc;;~t us. million~ of dollars. , I 
would be certainly agreeable to people that wanted kinder
garten, if the Department of E_duc ation had some. plan where
by they may provide ••• i·f there is any accommodations, if 
there's room available, if they have rooms, for them to. 
have their kindergarten or something in respe-c.t to .helping 
people help thernsel ves in matters rmch a.G ·th.is; but I am 
n6't agreeable to the Territory taking over an expenditure 
df' possibly two or three million dollars over a five year 
period or somethini:; like this· at this time. 

RE KINDER
GARTEN 
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Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, this being a major policy con
sideration as well as a financial consideration. and Mro . 
Cominissioner:is th~ man, the Commissioner in Cbunc:U;who 
has to rule the roost here, and I wonder if he has _any 
comments to make on thiso 

Mro Commissioner: · Mro Chairman, my comments, I am afraid, 
are exactly the same as yours area This petition was put 
in by a number of citizens - it wasn't solicited by Admini
stration, and these people are expressing the wish ap.d 

· desire, but I certainly agree this is a very rich diet o _ 
We would be attempting to eat turkey on a hamburger wage at 
the present timeo Our education costs right now are ex
tremely high and are going to climb just in the normal 
system of educationo I believe that a great number of 

•these signatures on here, and a number of people that 
haven't signed, feel that the· age of entering school 
should be dropped to five years oldo J; have had people 
come to me with this and explain how their __ ¢hildJ'.'.en are 

·much further advanced than other children, and they __ feel 
they should be entitled to what they want o Your Repo_rt 
on Education comes out and says flatly· that there may': or 
may not be merit in this suggestion.at the·present time, 

· and over the past number of years,· it was found that the 
transition between babysitting and teaching seems to be 
six years oldo Until it is proven otherwise, this. is the 
best way to draw the hard lineo As Councillor Boyd has 
pointed out, if we were to go along with this and it meant 
·a capital outlay for construction of additional rooms, we 
have no assurance that one day we might have twelve in_ a 
class and the next day there might be one, and there is 
nothing we can do about ito We can't insist that these 
people put their children into these schools and, therefore, 
the only thing I can see is to continue as they are doingo 
If they· feel like setting up services, if·there is anything, 
likeMro Shaw says, that we could in a very minor way assist 
them in their ciricular activitiesooobut I really can't 
see how we can become involved at this time in a full-
scale kindergarten program, and I don'tooothere probably 
are some province8 that have full-scale kindergarten pro
grams, but I don't know of anyo It varies in different 
provinces throughout different portions of the prqyinces 
because they work under different school systems where 
they have taxation powers and they can say "Well, if 
most of the people want kindergarten, we'll pay forJ .. to 

-We' 11 tax the people an·d · collect the additional mone·y 11 

and that's the set upo ·That is why we wanted it discussed 
in CounciL o ootherwise we would appear prejudiced. in the_. 
Administrationo 'I have nothing against ito I think it 
would be wonderful if.we could have kindergartens, but I 
re·ally don't feel we are in a financial position to accept 
it and see our recovery early enough to prevent unnecessary 
in£lati6nery budgeto . . .. 

Mra Boyd: ·Mro Chairman, I think the Commissioner knows 
our thinking" I don't think he disagrees with uso I 
suggest--'that we have d_iscussed this far enough and ~he 
answer is obviouso 

·Mr.,· ·Southam: · Any further discussion, gentlemen? 

Mra Taylor:· Mra Chairman, insom{ich as this appears in·our 
Fi-ve Year Fiscal Agreement, I feel that a Motion will be 
in order which would have the effect of deleting this from 
the-budget and also establishing a policyo I would-suggest 
that unless someone has a Motion drafted and worded properly 
that we could consider the introduction of a Motion under 
Orders of the Day and have it drafted in such a manner as 
to give reconsideration to it and be word perfect, approve 
it and the matter is concludedo 
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Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I think the Members have pretty RE KINDER-
well stated their viewpointo I haven't heard any dissension..GARTENS 
in agreeing to have this matter of policy of the Government 
and I would say that the views are apparent" When we dis-
cuss the Financial Five Year Agreement, at that time we 
can move the appropriate M,tion not to accept this pro-
posaL I think that would be sufficient. 

Mro Boyd: Yes, that would seem to be the proper answero 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, as that seems to be the con
clusion of that discussion, unless there is something else 
that Mro Commissionerooo•possibly he could be excused and 
we could proceed with the furtherance of some Billso 

Mro Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I might, just in closing -
I see four young people in the gallery that I might mentionq. 
I believe are the students from Alaska, and I understand 
that you will be recessing for a tape and stenographer change 
in a minute or two - you gentlemen might care to introduce 
yourself and have a small discussion with them. I am sure 
they would appreciate any informationo 

Mro Southam: I will declare a few minutes recesso 
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Thursday, December 9, 1965 
11 o'clock a.m. 

The Chairman called the Committee to order and informed the 
members that they would proceed with Bills. He commenced to 
read the amendment to Bill No. 4 - An Ordinance to Amend the 
Evidence Ordinance. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this amendment hns already been 
voted upon in Committee and now that it has been re-typed I 
would move that this Bill be recorded out of Committee as 
amended. 

Seconded by Mr. Boyd. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

The Chairman commenced to read Bill No. 6 - An Ordinance to 
Amend the Garnishee Ordinance - which had been amended at 
section 17, sub-section (2) 

Amend
ment 
to 
Bill 
No. 4 

Motion 
Carried 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I believe that a Motion was also 
proposed and agreed upon in respect to this amendment. Perhaps 
Mr. Clerk could recall whether this is the case? 

Amend
ment 
to 
Bill 
No. 6 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, this is the only amendment I have 
noted. 

Mr. Taylor: I'm just wondering whether this Motion was 
carried in Committee or required to be carried? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, this was carried. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would move that Bill No. 6 
as amended be recorded out of Committee. 

Seconded by Mr. Shaw. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, having cleared the Bills and 
Sessional Papers at the moment we can now proceed with the 
five-year fiscal agreement. I am wondering if we could get 
an additional table or two to hold the various documents which 
will be required? 

Mr. Shaw: Have we completed all the Bills? What about the 
Motor Vehicles Ordinance? 

Mr. Clerk: This has been cleared out of Committee. 

Mr. Shaw:· Have all the Bills been cleared out of Committee, 
Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: No, we still have Bill No's 2, 3, 7 and 8 still 
in Committee. Still require re-drafting. 

Mr. Taylor: I have an amendment noted on the Inter-state 
Ordinance, Mr. Chairman, and wish to check it before its 
passage at the sprins session. 

At this time, the Chairman called a recess. 

Motion 
Ca!!t.ied 

Five
year 
Agreement 
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Thursday 9th December 
2 ._o'clock p.m. 

·Mr. Chairm'ari: This Commit t e·e ·will now . come . to order. 
We have Mi. MacKenzie ·•£th us and we are going to 
discuss the new 5 year agreement~ 

Mr. MacKenzie: -·· First of all I would like to hand 
out to each member of .this.Committee a set ot bPoks 
contai1ning: the estimates' fo.r each vote U:p ·to .vote .4 
incius·i ve and capital. . I would like to have t;'hese 
books back 810 I can make filrther change!" if' necessary. 
1' would suggest that you allow me to guide you through 
:these votes one by' one to expali:ri it to you. . Vote 1, 
concerns the Yukon Council and t'he major· expenditure 
is he sessional idemnity to each Member.of Council. 
These figures you see in the folder ~ere prepa~id 
on a certain formula which is unsettled and is 
very' likely to 'be changed so I don't think we. can do 
muc'h with Vote ~·· today. Vot~ 2 ,re the . J?epartm,~nt 
of the Terr~ torial Treasurer, a:s. you can see· in. the 
In tro'duc tory :paper he re expla.i~ · the . purpos·e. of the 
vote· and the ·case. of prir1cipal' i tern which is' salaries 
and wage~ is• expiained on. page·· 14. As you can see the 
estimates for the five year 19~7/72 are,b~se~ ~n t~e 
projection of the actual' expenditures over the li;tst 
consectiti ve 5 y~ar period' 1960/65. The. aver.age iricrease 
annually ill' those· 5_years works out·at 32% and that 
has been applied to;eath of'the years i967/72. It 
is a high percentage and will certainly be reduced, 
it is set.out here for discussion purposes as a start 
in arriving at. a: more 'accurate figure •. 

Mr •. ·shri.w: These ,f-fgures are merely for projection 
and we could in fact be way out. accorq.ing to the 
the expariii0n bf _ihe Territory~ ·· · 

··• ,. ·: _; Mr. MacKenzie: . It has to be a very rough. estirna te· .. 
as it is impossible to know what is go~ng to happe~ 
in the next 5 years. 

Mr. Boyde ·You inake a remark that it is rough its 
· a high estimate _and wiil definitely.be ·reduc.e~.,- On 

what grounds· will you re.duce it' what Is the pofn:t_ ,OJ 
sett·ing it o:ut' if you feel it is'• 'too high •.. · 

• • I . . • .. ' 

•.'.. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Thi:s i~ a :fact this. 32% pel:' anmhri · increase 
over •the Year 1960/65, ·we: may.repeat th.e'. proce.ss. in the 
next•·five years but I don 1 tknow s·o·I pu't' it in tllis 
way·. Ottawa may feel tha_t it is ·far tob high a,s they 
are the ones that are p'r'oviding.this money and-have 
a say in what the percentc..ge i:n.crease should be.. .I shall 
argue for ·a:. 'high an increase· as possibte' within· r·ea.son 
but we don't have the final say i"n this. 

Mr. Boyd:·· 'Mayhe;I niisundersto·b"d you thkt what you' are 
really saying is Ottawa may reduce it •. , 

._ . . . , . . . . .... 

Mr. MacKenzie:· . Yes" I think. it is almos't certa,i'n that 
they will, but T1 d6n't inte~d do. 

Mr. Shaw: Inother words it would be easter to have .. 
thEf:iponey·;providli!:d for in_proj'ections st\.ch·as this 
than it wbulli be in actual fad: when later on we 
have' eiio'i.1gh ·money. to get m~re. 

\ 
\ 
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Mr. MacKenzie: Yes it.would be very difficult and 
impossible to get more, it would mean reopening the 
5 jear agree~ent which is not an easy ~at~er. · 

Mr. Thompson: I feel that 1961/65 may be 
actual expenditure figures but I think that the 
_saturation poiht has been reached as far as the 
humber of people in the Territory and I don't 
feel that 32% addition is any way near.what the 
acttial expenditure is concei~~bly likely to be. 

·You are saying you are going to increase your staff 
bj 32%, this is one third more than you have now and 
jou hai~ already got 35 or 40 people1 

Mr. MacKenzie: Approximately, yes • 

. Mr. Thompson: W.ell 1 afraid that on that basis 
I 6an't agree to anything of this nature I would 
say you have the staff available now that would 
concei va_bly do half_ of much work again instead 
of i~creasing your ~tati and I ~ould say this would 
amply all6~ for any increase that fou had in mind. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I think Mr. Chairman that is a very 
bold statement, no-one can. forsee what is going 
to happen in 1972.for instance and it is advisable 
to put in a very high figure. Also it is to our 
advant·age to put in a fairly high figure beca,use 
.this will govern the amount of the operating grant. 
It is because the present 5 year estimates were too 
high that we have a very handsome surplus on the 
operational and maintainace grants. We don't want 
to under estimate and find ourselves short so I think 
Mr. Thompson is arguing against himself, i.n 
suggesting this substantial reduction in these 
figures, not that _we want to boost them up out of~all reason. 

Mr. Thompson: I think this is exactly what the 
Territorial Treasuer has done so he is going to 
have a cushion that when he goes to Ottawa,. _ 
he can fiJl'.lle we can shop off 30% or 40% and we can still 
be i:,ittinr; in a very favourable position. I would 
muc~ sooner see a mar~ realistic presentation of 
these figutes and go to Ottawa with a firm conviction 
that this is what ~e need,a 32% increase is way 
above b~r heads in any manner of complications. 
I can't fo++ow Mr. MacKensie's reasoning at all, 
other_ than. he wants a cushion to a:ct on and I dc)lJ.' t 
see this is the place for, it. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I will take note of Councillor 
Thompson's opinion. 

Mr. Thompsc'>n: Well thank you Mr .• Chai_rman. 

Mr. Shaw: The ·operating surplus that we have right 
now when.we come to the ~nd of the Agr~ement,.will 
that Just lapse or what.would hap.pen to that 
particular section.· · 

Mr. MacKenzie:· No-body knows- but it is very probable 
that we would need a certain, _amount of it to meet 
our capital requirements in the .last year of this. 
present agreement. Wi have the right as you know 
to utilize p~rt of that surplus for capital purposes 
if necessary. 

J 
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. Mr •. Shaw:_, Jn the. past.' 'the fnrmer·-5 year agreeirtent 
we are w:orking under now· it appe·ars to me tha t<:we 
have established a Department or two tha"b:we · yr.;, 

didn't have at the commencement. This mperating 
amount ,o,f, money ha_s ·been utilized in :this new- · 
Department would that be correct? 

• • • : •• • 1 ~ ~.:/ ., •r·-, 
iMr. MacKe~zie: Thai; is ;Qorrect·to.a;'•cer-t·ain.· 
ext_e:nt .. in a•quite small Department, th~·Librar'y. 
fp;r one •. 

Mr._ 'T-ho-~-pson: I -woul:q. like to .make one other· comment 
al this ti.me, Mr. MacKenzie says he wants these books 
back. If there are going to be any corrections 
I would like the Administration• to gtve them . tQ• •. 
,i:ne· an.cl I will p.µt them _in the .set· of·_ ·books, that 
I have, .but_ 1': -would' like ·it understood that I 
wo~ld like to keep these~books that I bave ~t 
the present time~ 

Mr,. Mac:Kenzie: . L don't think Mr. Chai'rinan' that 
it is permissable but I will refer the q:uestion: 
to the Commissioner for his ruling. 

Mr., Taylor: · L wo'uld certainly like t·o kn6w why : < 

it isn't permi{)sable, if it is not pe:i:-missable "· 
for us as legislators to deal with these things, 
:then .I .,th:i.nk we. shduld wait, until such a···'time 
as .tt.dqes become permissatle. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I will· refer· the ·,,questiori • to th_e 
Commissioner and let him decide. 

M~_. Taylor: I would_ like ·to ask a q·uestion on this, 
do we .provide within· this vote 2 .for t·he '66st 
of administration.for the.General Hospi:ta~,Alaska 
Hig;b.way. and Yukon Forest Serv:ice. · •. · · · 

Mr. MacKenzie: No the administration of the Hospital 
of course is a ,s~parate matter altogether a:nd wiTl 
fall under the Yukon JLospi tal Insurance' Service •• · 
The Alaska Highway has been ignored in the 
:prepa,r:ation -:;f these estiina tes- and will be taken· 
into a,cc{)unt ,at the appropr'iate ··time:. The Y'ukori 

.;_:,Fore.st.is not ;ln-a.t -all. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Is Yukon Fisheries? 

Mr. MacK~nzie .: No .Mr: •. · Chairman. 

Mr. Taylor: At this point I would like to ask 
a question as I understood we wer:e to take: ·ove-r the 
¥1,1kon Forest. Service and. the operation, of the ' 
T~rr;i.t9,ry and apar·t from two people in Ot~awa this · 
seemed like a very forthcoming thing in relation 
to this.agreement. What went wrong and why are· 
we not taking this on as proposed. 

Mr. MacKenzie: The matter is a question-'that should 
be referred to the Commissioner and I can't 
an.s:wer it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would suggest at this time we 
call --the Commissioner to the; Table and· have some 
of these questions dealt with as we· proceed 
otherwise we are going to have to refer back 
to vote 2 and it looks to me as though •we aren't 
getting anywhere. 

Mr. MacKenzie: May I mention Mr. Chirman, the 
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Commissioner will be tied up in a Committee Meeting 
until 4. o 1 clocksand I donJt know whether you would 
like to postpone; consideration of these estimates 
until .·then. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your wish Gentlemen·. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I can't see the point in 
asking ·Mr. MacKenzi'e questions in relation to policy 
that o-f 'course must come from the Commissioner.· 
On the matter of cost and cost acc,unting I think 
that would be in Mr. MacKenzie's line. I think 

.we can continue with,wt getting in to .the policy part 
of this and probably make some progress. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I would be very glad to have the 
Commissioner in because quite a number of questions 
are raised that I have great difficulty in answering 
because they are policy and they are outside 
my sphere of activities altogether. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you wish to defer this uritil we: 
can get th,e Commissioner. 

Mr. Boyd: Surely we can carry on until 4. o'clock 
and,.Councillors can make a note of the questions 
they wish_t~ .~aise concerning policy. 

Mr. Taylor: Possibly we. could have the Commissioner 
in the morning to do.this as I·have to be absent for 
a time this afterngon and I have lots of questions 
I would lik~ to~ask him with relation t0 this. 

Mr. Thompson: Well it seems to me that a matter of 
, 1;:llis importance I would think that the welfare of,.· 

the Territory would take precedent over a Meeting 
and I ,art) inc·lined to agree that it would be much · 
more expeedient if ,we have the Commissioner with 
us to go thvough this with us. 

Mr. Taylo~: I.;would like to ~sk how did Ott~wa 
react t~ this _particular ~ote. 

Mr •. MacKenzie:· · That is what I am going to find out 
next week. .I have .n•:-i doubt whatever that they will 
require a reduction on this increase. I fully adrnit 
that it is very high but it is a fact as far as 
the basic year is concerned 

Mr. Chairman: What.~s your wish Gentlemenl do you 
wish to recess until 4. o'clock and then carry on? 

Mr~ £haw:. Is it necessary when we go through the 
variou~ Departments-to haYe the heads of the Departments 
infeach time we go through one of these particular books. 

Mr._MacKenzie: I think it would be advisable. 

Mr. Shaw: Could we then go on to some other Department 
. rather· than h:ive nothing to do. 

Mr. Chairman: 
here. 

Mr. MacKenzie: 
here and.there 
if you wish any 
glad to get it.. 

We seem to be going around in circles 

I have si~ply brought ~own four books 
are anothe.r 70 odd books upstairs, 

other vote brought down I would be 

Mr. Taylor: I would suggest that this matter of Vote 2 
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be set aside and Mr. Thompson be contacted and.we 
proceed with Vote ·3 which is Education. 

Mr. Chairman: Would you do this Mi. Clerk and ~e 
will put Vote 2 aside. 

Mr. Boyd: I ~buld like to clarify a point Mr;· .. 
Chairman, wheri Mr. MacKenzie go es to Ottawa it i.sn' t 
with the understanding that Council has .app:r-oved 
this and yo~ won't be using Council as an argument 
as I wouldn't feel comfortable under these. 
oircumsta:noes·. 

Mr. MacKenzie:- No Mr. Chairman of course not,· 
the. object· of this exercise is to show yI:>U tefhat 
has been worked out and to secure any ideas thnt 
you may have for addition or n.eletion. I can say 
to Ott&w~·council has se~n this a~d they fetil · 
it should be increased.or decreased or anything you 
wish me to say to them. · ,. · 

.-- Mr. Sl:law·: ·. This is very good as in my recollection 
this•is the first time this has happen~J~ prior to 

···that ·there was a 5 year agreement and· that was it 
I do not recollect seeing any figures such as this, 
this is i tremendous und~rtaking. 

Mr. Chairman: We will call a recess until Mr. 
Thompson gets here. 

Mr. MacKen2i~: This is 'Vote 3, and there is &n 
explani tory ,;paper which trfes ·t·o 'set .-:,ut what .. the 
book covers and what is planhed. As you ·can see 
it.explains _the basis of the estimates of 1967/72. 
undei.5 headingi. First is existing Schools, 
and they are based nn the actual projection of the 
avera_ge incre.0se for each School during 1960/65. 
There again· I hav~ taken .the last £onsectitive. 
5 ye~r~ ictu~l exp~rienc~_on a basis. and the. 
projection to the trend over the next 7 years, 
up .to 1972. 

Mr. Taylor: 
1
This is,.strictly opera-tion and maintainance. 

Mr~ Ma6Ke~zie: This is operation and maintain~nce 
only Mr. Chairman.· . The . second point ,is new ·Schools 
and there r·have 9elected comparable Schools in 
the Territory.i3.nd taken their costs over,1960/65 
andprojected. tbem. · The third p~int concerns 
Teach~rages existing and new, in thi$ particular 
case the projecti:mal cost apnlies t0 the .1964/65 
averate per bedroom cost plus 5% for each year 
thereafter. Point 4 soncerning general administrationt 
thnt, is projection of the. trend q1.,nd expenditure over 
1960/65.. Ther.e .are. a number of miscellaneous 
i terns which y,:;iu will see and there assessment ;has, 
beeri. a~b:i,:trary the!1. ar.e not ~0 large. As you can 
see f~rther 6ri auring the next 5 years 1967/72 
education anticipate requiring 67 additional 
classro.oms and those .have been provided for as stated 
there. .26 has automactically been provided for 
in item 1 the point of proje~tion for existing Schools. 
22 in item 2,which is New Schools and the balance of 
19 has bee~ provkded for ~y using average classroom 
costs in 1964/65 and adding an irbitrary figure 
of 15% for each year thereafter. In the case 
of Teacherages the need ~ppears. to be for.25 
additional teabhera~es equivalent to 75 bedrooms 
and the faStimated cos.ts ~here have been provided for 
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there. on the basis of item 3 ~hich is the projection 
of 1964/65 average bedroom c~EJt plus 5% for each 
year ther~after. As you can see the costs are 
quite substantial. 

Mr. Boyd: I take it that this is based on the 
assu,mption that we, continue with ou:r; housing 
at ihe rate we are ~oing it no~and continue to 
increase. on that same rate tather than to prepare 
to move downwards on the housing' scheme. 

Mr. MacKenzie: I think one sh,:iuld Jgnore housing 
here other than to consider the need for 25 additional 
uni ts. What I rrean to say is ignore. the cost angle 
and' the rents· that we get from the Teachers ignore 
that as well .. 

M~. H. Thom~son: As I see the picture in the years 
ahead it is our attemut to not become involved 
in any more hou~ing/tfie Whitehorse area but outside 
of Whitehorse I think we must provide housing if 
we want to obtain Teachers for these places. There 
is one situation now irlJ)awson where we are in a position 
that we have to lea~e a house in order to have this 
m~rried m~n in.this particular area and to provide 
the same subsidise to him as we are providing; to 
two other married men that are on staff there. 
In Whitehorse I should like to see the situation 
wher"e we will not get involved _.in any more housing 
I think that there are homes available here for 
rent or purchase an_d possibly there is a re-sale 
mRrket here but this situation doesn't obtain 
in the areas outsi.de , of Whi teh,Jrse. 

' Mr. Boyd: What prompted my question was that we 
are, preparing for 25 additional Teacherages units 
is this for Whitehorse? I thoue;ht maybe we had 
a revolving program going whereby after a period 
of two years these people would be out and the 
new teachers would be in. 

Mr. Thompson: Supposing your suggestion of a School 
at Pelly River were to be ir:.1.plenertted, we would have 
to supply a Teacherage there for them or a Scho61 
at Ross River and if we had to extend the School 
at Teslin we would have to provide additional 
accommodation for the Teacherage"there. This 
is the reason f6i this and y6u will note.that 
we estimate for 1967 additiorial classrooms and 
our estimate for the number of tsachers would be 
in eicess of 67 and we have estimated for only 
25 additional Teachefage units. 

Mr. Boyd: Well where we have orie teacher or two 
we are going to build a Teacherage, I notices. 
that you stated we are leasing a home in D~wson 
and I would like to see you lease a home for all 
of them it wo-uld be much more economical to the 
tax payer. 

Mr. Thompson: I think 'here again in view of our 
previous discussions with the Commissioner that 
I feel this is the time he should be here. If 
we sanction this we at~ in effect saying fine 
we are going to stay in thi housing business for 
the term of this agreement. 

Mr. Taylor: There is another problem and that is_ 
it is going to reflect on our operation and maintainance 
cost to d6 this thing in the next five years and 
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what our Indian Affairs is going to do. What 
are you going to do in respect of };he .native children, 
are y~u g~iµ~ to start releasing ~hem from,the b6arding 
schools and start p.aving them go; to,, School in, their 
own Communities or just how much classroom space 
must we. make, available-. I think this _1.s .a .. , big :; : 
factor to, consider whe-n we conside,r- this· 5, yeri.r agreement 
and I think som~:where along the line w.~: ;should .get; , •· 
some firn:i decision from Indian Affairs ,w-ith :i:'e$pec_t ·• 
to this •. , .If Indian Affairs suddenly dumpeq,: a· .gr.eat ·· · 
number ot 6hildren. on the market and. we were unprepared 
for it we woulcl be in an awful s,ta te •. I believe they 
should be going to School at their own home Community 
and. the money.ipent on keeping children,in these 
resid~ritial Schools should be spent in,eduatio~ at 
the Community leve-ls. I wonder .Mr. Thompson if· 
you have heard anything or, had any .. com,municat·ion 
with Indian Affairs with respeqt to.this 5 year) 
agreement. 

Mr. H. Thomps'~n: I have had n0 commu:q.ications . 
from India:q.s Affairs with I'.ega,rd. to. this 5 year . •· 
Agreement but just the other day I receiv&d"~ 
a l~tt~r fro~ the Sup~ritendent from Indian Affairs• 
for B. C. a11d the Yukon and this is th.e first, ti,me 
it has been put down in writing. al tho.ugh it has be~·ri; 
di,scussed with me verbally. They wou,ld- li.ke us 
to take over the.complete operation of their 
residential. schoolw to the point at the present 
time we are supervising instruction in the classroom 
but they would like us to take .. .::)Ver the complete 
operation of the schools not the residential part 
of it but the 9lass~oom. This is·in respe~t of 
hiring the teachers, paying their sala~ies ~nd 
purchasing text books and th.ey would be in tereste¢L 
in discussing this matter with a vi.ew to writing 
up a formal agreement covering-this. We would have 
to be re.inbursed not only for our. expenditures 
in regE5rd to T,eachers mlaries and text· books but 
also for the administrative and supervisory end of 
it. ':vi th regard to Indian Affairs taking the children 
out one year and the n~xt year they ar~back I must- ·· 
agr~e with Councillor Taylor that this did'happen 
particulnrly at Carmacks but the enrollment of the 
§ch~oi ~t Carmacks today is higher than•it ever 
has been and I think an established pattern has been 
set • '· I don't th:\,nk we are goine; to end up with 
30 students for 3~br 4 classrooms as we found ourselves 
a few yea.rs ago. 

Mr. Boyd: How many s_9hools do. the apartment. of ·· 
Indian Affai~s operate in the Yukon. 

Mr. ~hompson: They operate only-one Sch6o~.and 
thi~ is the one. Bt Carcross, they also have .a 
residential School at Lower Post ~hich-has mostly 
children from the Yukon attending the SchooL I might 
sta,t~ one thing further with regard to what are Indian 
Affairs intentions.. Following the receipt 'of your 
motion that .. a School .be established at Pelly. ,River 
an:c1 foll~,;ing the Councillor from Watson Lake discussion 
with me of, his. de,s_ir.e to have a School, at Ross .River 
I ~pproached Indian Affairs verbally and.formally 
through··letter asking the Superintendent to provide 
me with the names of children in grades 1 to 8 who 
live in. :these, -c;ommuni tie1:,, and are now going elsewhe;r-e· 
for th.eir education. Also with .an indication .of 
how many of_ these children would attend a lotal 
school if one were established. 1 am trying to 
get t,h:j.s op paper· so you wont have a situation where 
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y0u are·told that there will be 40 children going 
to this•· School and when it opens up you find 
you have 15 or ·something like 'this. 

Mr. Taylor~ To get back to this Indian Affairs 
and Residential Schools as they relate to our own 
Territorial'Schbol system I forsaw the day when 
Federal Government would want us to take this 
responsibility off their hands but they don't•give 
us anything to do with it. I would assume this 
is 100% charf.,83.ble back for the Teachers to the 
Federal Government, however, it does increase 'our 
administrations costs here because there is always 
that little more·work and so forth, so we start 
contributing into -Federal Government areas and 
responsibility. I .strongly feel that rather than 
keep these Schools operating at a peak we should 
be attempting t0 clear them so all these children 
can be going to our Territorial Schools. Possibly 
we will know more when you have had an opportunity· 
to discuss this further with Indian affairs and 
it is just a thought I would like to leave behind. 

Mr. H. Thom~son: You mi~ht be interested to know 
with regards to the Carcross\Residential School that 
the enrollment there has d-ropped from 142 last year 
to 103 this year and I should think that if this 
Pelly River Scho-ol and Ross River School were 
establighed that the enrollment of the School at 
Carcross would be c~t by a further 50%. 

Mr. Shaw: In relatio~ to the two Host,la we~ha~e here 
at Riverdale all the children I presume are from 
outlying are~s of the Territory, would you have any 
rough idea the percentage that would be forced 
say we go ahead and build a School at Pelly and one 
at Ross River would that eliminate the need for this 
Hostel or are these 1 mostly children of High Sch6ol 
~ge. 

Mr. H. Thompson: The Hostels in Whitehorse have children 
from Grade 5 and up. Presumably theie are some children 
from the Pelly Crossing and'Ross River who are in these 
Hostels and some of these younsters woulct be attending 
their loc~l Schools if these were established. I don't 
have inf•)rmation as to the numbers, 

Mr. Shaw: If you did conde9t a survey such· as that 
you would have a very good picture of where the children 
came from, the grade they were in and whether these 
could be simulated into the local Schools. 

Mr. Taylor: Has there been anything considered in 
Ottawa which would provide for an economic boom 
somethin~ unfor~een~ Our figures here are projected 
on the ~asis of our experi~nce during our past 
agreemen~atid nor~ally when we agreed on this fiscal 
arrangement it was set down that we ,could not open 
it up again and now we have experienced a minor boom. 
What will happen.if we do have an insergence of 
say 20,000 or 30,000 people throughout the Yukon 
that we have not programed for if we sign this agreement 
and have no way out. 

Mr~ MacKenzie: I would say quite certainly that 
a development .of that sort would have to be provided 
for separately. I recollect when the current 5 
year agreement was being considered by Council that 
if there were ·an emergency which had not been forseen 

J 
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t 
then the Fe . .d.eral Gover-•men-e- would pick up the tag, 

Mr .• Taylor:. Tha,t was for a maj.or flood what about 
·a flood 9f people? 

• I ~ • 

Mr~ MacKenzie: An emergency of any sort that has not 
been forseen, 

Mr, Thorrisori: .. In the eituat:i.on of Old Grow ~~·s there 
a sp'e6ia'i; ;i tuation there, we~ tbok' over the Sc.ho"ol · 
in the middle of the. 5 year Agreement and provJ.s:t.on ... , 
.had hot been ma.di ior it i~ th~ pt~Sent 5 yiar ag~eem~rit~ 

. 'Ml:"~ Mab~enz:j..e: . There had beeh 'no need for 'additional 
finanei~g £or Old Crow ~ch6ol. . .. , .. ' 

Mr~ Taylor: I beli~'ve those funds for the Oid. c·ro·w · ' : . . :.• 
·school which''we hacin' t for.seen i-sl'e taken oi;i.t pf· the : · 
existing amount of money_we had·to spen¢!. for the. 
pfesent fiscai period. Iriother ~6rds we didh~t 
building a Hospital at Watson Lake: so•'there w~s 
a few thousand dollars and this has been the way 

. it has been . juegled around·. We. have sacrifiee·d somet;hing 
in order 'to, provide some thing els_e~-1 . . . ' i 

. Mr~ MacKenzie: · I ·am: not ·aware ~f sacrificing anything 
at all, we have ·had rrioney 'iror: what we need ahd probably 
wili have· for the last r,e~r in our n.greem~n~. . 

Mr,.· Boyd: I agree· 11ie ha ve,i' t. sacrificed anything. if we 
still have money we weren•~ th~t short there was no 
need to sacrifice. . -If we had ·money to take over' 
Old Crow we ~imply took it '·over~ . As cf matter of. 
interest ccrnid you :say exactly )iow many Yukoners 
are: in the Lower, ]:)ost Schodl. : · 

:·>, . ' 
Mr .• Thompson: I am sorry I don't-· have that inforni'·ation 
but if yr)u wish I can get·it fcir you~' 

,. 
Mr. Taylor: What average increase per annum in 
percentage wise have you forecast. fcir Teachers 'sitla.ries. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Tha.t wou1d· be covered by the tr'encCti:i · 
projecti~n from 1960/65~ 

Mr. Taylor:· That being whnt Mr. Chairman'? 

Mr f MacKenzie: -I{ depends on. _each School a:s each 
School is\ worked out separately. Here you see the 
'f:igures c~•risol'idated in deta.it. 

Mr. Boyd: So you have· w'o?'ked out the pereent:age ino!'~ase 
for the Teachers arid 67 new rooms, plu;s the rooms · 
that already· now· ex:i,.s t, We 1 will say . 5% ,f61" 'l'.es.1:in 
7% for some plac:e :else, the aggregate· wm1ld be what 
5%. 

Mr. MacKenzie: t wouldn't like ,to say but every point 
is ~overed in these estimates ~e~~. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time Gentlemen; I declare a r:EJC€$S 
.. · for tea. 
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Thursday, December 9, 196_ 
3 o'clock p.m. 

The Chairman called the Committee and informed the members 
that they would continue with Vote No. 3 - Education.: 

Chairrrn.n: Do you have anything :further on this, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: In the bu9-get }:iere, we have a requirement for six 
rooms £oi the Whitehorse Kindergarten. I thought. that when 
we were talking about kindergartens, we were referring to 
kindergartens for_ t.hf:l w:hole ~)f _ th~ Yukon._ Is it fair to ex
pect the rest of the Yukon_ to pay for t_he k:Lhdergarten costs 
for the Whitehorse .pupils? HdW!:)ver' I don It. think' that we 
need discus,;3 this, :really, as·'it·has nlready been dealt with. 
This is just a weakness I noticed: 

Superintendent Education: If I may speak o~ this mattfr, 
Mr. Chairman? FirstlJ. ,. I want to stres? th~ fact th9t ;.when I 
asked that funds be niad4 available in the five-year a.greement, 
for the estab],ishment of kindergartens it _was cer:tainly not 
with the thought that l:dndergarte:ns be established only in 
Whitehorse. ,Secondly, these ,\S_t;Lmates and data ns far as our 
Department was concerned, were prepared a year ago and at that 
time it appeared to me that .with our_ elGmentary: schoeils not 
having space·, a number of them that is, we might have ;to es
tablish a separate school building fo:i;- kindergartens. As you 
know, I have .1.ndi_cated in your -sessions d~,ing the past few 
days that there i.s space at Porter C.reek and there is also 
classroom space at Takhini and if the Department' 9 proposal 
th!t iE'Q~t§apupils be plaied in the F.H. Collins Secondary 
,School.!.?' t:fiere will be space in the Whitehorse Elementary 
School. Thus, kindergartens · for these particular sch·ools can 
be implemented in the existing space . 

. Mr •. Boyd: This is not quite so! As you say ·these r:o'oms are 
empty now and you propose to use them for the kindergarten 
but how __ do you know that these children ar.e going to go to 
that school? At present you have four peo'ple who live in that 
district who are not using them. They are in here. So we are 
going to be faced with the same thing again ... There is no use 
until we can get this situation down to where· it is c'oncrete 
and you.are talking about something which ,is up in tb,e air. 
It I s as full of holes as it can possibly b·e and I'm very con
cerned as to who is goin·g to pay the bill-? I'm not foolish . 
enough to think that some.body is not going to pay it, includ
ing _we Whitehorse people. I r:ememb_er once havi,ng a promise 
made to me that i_f we did such and S'L].ch as q.n organiqat;ion in 
this city w~ would not· be charged any taxes. W~ weren' :t until 
the next Counc.il got in _and we've' been c_harged them ev~r since. 
This makes mG leery. There is no'thing in writing and there is 
no reason why we shouldn't pay our portion of it if we are 
goj,,ng to _haye it and we can.' t e;x:pect somebpcly to pay _for some
thing they are not getting. By that I mean, 1::ieople who_ will not 
be sending their children. Those who are not in a position to 
get them th.ere. Thes_e are the loopholes I am talking about. 
It is far too loos'e and not nearly enough groundwork,· and 
factual facts. The estimates are all right but you can't tell 
~c that there are thirty kids in any given area are going to 
that school or not. They could go to any one of these nther 
schools which might be in existence, any one of them, and we 
can't build school~ on this basis, because we'll go broke! 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I agree. I think that it would be 
nice to have but with the costs involved would make them pro
hibitive, ThY.:,.h we .speak of cle.ssrooms being available today; 

J 
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.we also talk o.boutiinplemen:ting:this progro.mme' ina yeo..ror 
two arid during -this period the classroom space would have •. 
been filled with new students. Whftt i·t reallY ·bo'ils. down to 
is that we will have to provide riew~lassrooms,·or·as·S~per
intendent Education has said, prOvi'de ·a: sepo..rate · bi.l.ildit'lg for 
this. I don't-think that this is the answer at this time. 
We talk about autonomy ·in the Territoi'y .. s-ome day ·so,we have 
got to pla·ceourselves·in a positio:ii wher'e we can·accept· 
responsibility for-all this administration and all-these 
things. If we keep building thii:,<thing1

• up beyond our control 
we are never. going to be able 'to 'accept thi·s responsibility~ 
I -feel very st:tongly that this is far' in excess bf what· we 
can arford. · The:re'is one other· -thought and ·that-ispreseritly 
today.there are kindergartens,whichare sponsored by the 

·. parents themselves or some religious. order and some arrange-
ments are being made· to subsidiZ e. the teacher from the coimnuni-
ty br the p&.rents and this is working very .well. . I ·db under
stand ·tho:t'-· they have :problems gett'i'rig ehalk and other :materials. 
We do have co,m~n:i..ty halls available iri t-he oUtlying districts and 
where the communities are very small and do not possess a 
community hall;. a home--.is used to accpmniodate t.his need. I 
really .. thirrk.-that-it is R·litt'le'.m6re than we can chew a,t the 
pre-sent ·--time. '. I certainly see ··the value of it but I feel 
that we cannot afford this- as i:t is beyond us at the present 
time/· 

Superintendent Education. Mr. ·•cha:irman, I am Sust going to 
elaborate a little. I felt the oth'Efr day when-we were discuss
ing this J)roblem arid after I left the -'chambers,· de,pressed 
alid' I c'ertairily don I t blame you for- this. It seemed to me 
that we were not talking the sarrie-'la.ngU:ci.ge. This is as much 
my fa.ult as yours.' I realjze :thc:tt· if we'he,ve policieS which 
we trio\1.ld like implemented we sho'·uld be capable of selling '· 
thijs~ t-ci people.· I do think, howeier, that this is a very 
importa.nt·,matter a.nd is not something to be taken lightly·. 
bec.au's.e if this matter is turned dowri '1:1.nd is not included in 
the five-year plan, there 1_,,ill be ·1.1.-bsolutely no hope of . 
irnplement-ing it, the publicly supporte'.d kindergartens, i'nto 
the commi.rni tie$ until 1972,' 'You talk e,bout money. It Is going 
to.cost--rrione"y. It costs money to educate children·ingrades 
l and 2 and it bost·s even mo!rei'mbney to educate children :in 
the secondary grades' and costs eveil more mcihey iii the .. . 
vocat-i-dn'al schools. The questici"f1'' 'r·eally' is, is fhe kindergarten 

• p:rogramrrie'"of'. 'sufficient value to pay for it"? Or to ha'.ve it 
publicly sponsored? Is it ju~-t >Et frill,· a glorified baby~ 
sitting service or so on? The ROya'l Commission on Educ'ation 
has lool~:ed into this ilnd fhey feel 'that 'it 'is a:vaiua:ble' . 
orgq.i:ii4ation, · The Royal Commission on. Educ a t:i.on i'n British 
Columbia:, .:tecommend :publicly supported kindergartens. This· 
was in 1960 not in 1965~ Con'ditions have changed even further 
t'o· the point 'that Educators f~el that kindergartens is a ·· · ·· 
n.:ece·tsity( I ·don't think_ it's a good si-j;uatioll wh{m some· ·oJ 
the chil·dren get this benefit; and others don It. I_{ we are' ' 
goirigi:to have equality in educational opportunity~-' \,;,e should 
make this education available to all and the ones who are 
not getting it, they are the_ones who need it even more •. 
The filct o.f .the matter· is·• that the• cost of kindergarten edu·ca.
tion would be appro:x:imat~ly one half the c9it. of' grade 1 level 
because th~~e will be attending ~bhool for 6?1lf ha.if a day .. 
They will not be requiring a teacher full time! 'I would like 
you t6 coriiider this factor; orie~ ~e ~re ~6ucating ~eopi~ ~cit 
for the 20th certtury. These· youngsters we are talking about 
now are goi·ng to be reaching their 'prime i,n 'the 21s·t centur'·y. 
Rn.¢!, not in the ·20th ceritury. The youngsters who will be fi:ve 
years' old now will be just.getting into their 40 1 s. They will 
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be reaching their prime earning capacity in the 21st century. 
So we have .to think ahead as to what the situation will be 
then. I think this questio_n of. equo.lity of educational 
opportunies is a very important one now as thes_e youngsters 
who come from socially 3.nd culturally deprived bc:i.-ckgrounds 
often meet with failure when they start with grade 1. The 
statistics ihcit the Royal CoJnmission on Educat-ion for British 
Columbia brought out lndic~tes that the youngsters who have 
the benefit of kindergo.rten education have a better chance 

. of.· doing well i.n grade 1 than those who ho.ve not had this 
qenefit;-- If this is true in British Columbia, Victoria and• 
Vancouver, it is certainly even· ·truer in the Yukon. If the · 
Provinces feel that these publ.icly supported kindergartens 
are of value, I certainly think tho. t they are of even more 
value in the Territory a:nd speaking personally as the Head of 
the Department of Education, I would not like to see this 
thing dropped. out. _When we reach 1972 the people will be 
complaining that once.again the educational situation in the 
Territory is fifteen years behind the Provinces. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman,_-.there are various ways of looking at 
this. Superintendent Education looks at it in one way c1.nd 
perhaps ~ther people look at it in another way. I did raise 
a .questicin with Superintendent Education the other day on the 
amount of people who dropped out after the first year of grade 
9 and actually the number of people who went into grade 1 and
finished up in grade 12 •.. We _:foun_d that a very very large 
percentage started out and didn't finish off. It appears to 
me that a child can .o.nly absorb so m_uch knowledge over a 
certain period of ti~e. It also appears to me that the way 
the education system is going in these days, find higher 
education but from my observo.tions: _, _ more children are 
dropping out at the higher grades because they are get,ting into 
o. saturation point. A person- can absorb only so much. For. 
the bright ones, it is no problem as they have retentive 
memories which is a valuable asset but others are dropping 
out, who are not so bright. If- this perso,n did not go to 
kindergo.rten, what would be the result? -As far as I can see, 
I 111 most pr.obably have a diff~_rent point of view from an · 
Educator, if they did not do so well :j..n t_he first year they 
could may be spend another year in school. The average span 
of life is 70 years,. They've got lots of time, to catch up. 
Another- consideration we.have to take is that these children 
certainly go to school and learn these things but we must .also 
remember that.they ar~ in school may be 4 or 5 hours a day 
but they are at home 20 hours, a day a_nd it is quite a job , 
to overcome the influence of 20 hours of a certain e~vironment 
against four hours of another one. When you con$ider that 
over a period of tirp.e we have spent possibly $2,000,000, 
on the ones who wished to complete th~ir educution and go 
further and become m9re productive. A year or six months of 
going to school or kindergarten I imagine the majority of the 
children will iearn in a.ny event. • If they don't learn how to 
cut up stuff, t'hey will learn. just as soon· as. they get into 
school. 

Mr. Bci°yd: As a matter of curiosity, Mr. Chairman, Super4· .. 
intendent Educp.tion has remarked on more than one occasion 
words to the effect that those that need it haven't got the 
money. L think I know what he is referring to. You can talk 
about ali.the Provinces if you want and their poverty situa-. 
tipn is by fn.r a lot worst than it is in .the Yukon. Now, to 
make ·my point clear, what is the Department of Indian Affairs 
dciing with regard to these kindergarten children? Have they 
said th~t they want them in the school? Do they want to get 
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them to a.school? Are they doing anything. about it~ ·These 
:~fe the kirid of people I think Superinten~ent Education is· 
b:tlking about but as far . as I am conc'erned, the Provinces 
have dorie nothing ~bout thes~ pe~ple in the first piaceL~ 
Where you,say that we are going to l>e,25 yeai:s behind the, 
times. I think .when you f3ay that, you' are referr'ing to the · 
:i;ieoJJle who ;have the money and can well afford to send their 
thildreri~t6 schciol'and pay for ~t. The other people ,are iiill 
·25 years behind 'the times, ang fhese a.r~ the people you keep 
,refe.rring back tci •. It is up to the Qommi ttee on th;e War on 
Poverty to get this straightened out and .get. those childre.n 
where they should be arid you can go on. frOrii · there but ,what, 

,is the Department of Indian Affairs dciing? Have you.had 
a'ny: discussions with them? , 'Hav.e they said anythin,g. coricern,ing 
.this? _ This kindergarten deal. , · · · · ' · 

SuJJeriht'.endent Educ;tion: J;'m sure .that the Department of 
Indii:m Affairs would pay their sha~e of the costs 'in 'im."'." 
piementing this programme just as they 'have with 'regard to 
the· ch·ii.dre,n in the.· other' proble~ area9 • 

' . ' 

Mr. B,oy'.d:: But they ):1.aven't clone, anythi:q.g abo,ut if and you 
say that we are 25 yenrs behind the times now. But he;re we• 
.have the very p.eciple you a.re talking nbou.t rmd. they d~n' t 
~ven think nbout it! How do you account .for thip?' 

' " . 

Supe:z;-intende'nt Education: Well, they are trying t.o do some.
thf:p.g and possibly they could. do. more. - For example, there is 
a· kindergarten atSkoc,kun JµHall and the Indian Affairs 
Brnnqh is paying a per pupil amount· per month .towards the 

· operation of that. Therl:) is o. kindergarten in operation · 
which just started this iear at Upper Li~r1 nnd the , 
Indian Affairs Branch contribute towards the cost or' operat
ing that. This is why ,I say that if we .were to establish 
ki;nderga:r-tens. as. part of our ~~hool. system Indian Affb.i+s· 
wo.uld most. definitely pay their share. oJ the costs. I ,have 
hµd inpica'.ti,o'ns of this from the lpcnl ,Indian Agent on 
several occasio.ns. May I just refer. back .to ,the mE\.tter, 
Mr. Shaw raised that when a student fn.il's grade 1 and he 
lives. for 70 years what.' s the. difference ,if he re,peats 
anoJher year? It is not t.hat simple, Mr~~-Chairman. This .. 

'•:first, ye,nr of school is impo;r-tant and ,it c,cilotU'S their whole 
atJi.tude. towards school iin\i if they meet. with failure,. at 
the st0 r't. of school, they ha.ve a distasb,.· towards it .a.nd they 

,f,eel that it's not for theni~ It'ssomethirig completely.' 
fo:reign. These are the youngsters w'h.o ,do not .do .:well :Ln . _ 
schoo

0

l and become drop~outs as soon as theY :feac::h lE:i years,',., 
. of age. I think tha't it is not enough' to say well, okay ... . 
this is the way they want it so .this i 9 the 11ay it's eoing to 
be .. ! ,think we have a responsibility t9 .ensui'(;l that these . 
yo,;tngsters su:ceed_ :i,.n school.: '. If we dori It, then' we I il have to 
pay,the shot anyway iri the fo:rmof welfc1re payments. 'Which· 
is why I 1 ve said many times that ed11cati9n is concerned'w::i,.th 
doing something with the people and nqt dciing somethingfor 
them. It is an invest~ent ind.I feel as the. people who · 
wrote this report feel. Kindergarten is a valuable education
al experience. For this reason, I think that we shouid try 
to implement a kindergarten programme, a,public kinde:r-g9,rtt;:m 
programme, in the next five-year agreement. . 

Mi;:. Boyd: 
operating 
a certain 
work? 

}fould you favour schooJ,. districts and: tlie' peopi? 
and managing sa~e.subject to being"responsi~le,fp:r
amount of the expenses'? , Po you think ,this ~woµld 
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Superintendent Educ·ation: Mr. Chai;man, this matter of school 
districts, whether we should have them in the Yukon or not is 
a very deep question and not one, I feel, which could be 
answered glibly. If you examine the situation in the Pro
vinces and in thi~ regard in the latest issue of the Tim~ 
M2 .. gazine in the Canada section, h:-s a very interesting'report 
on what is taking place in the Provinces. In New Brunswick 
where they are going to reduce the number of school di_stricts 
from 300 to about 34 and the same 'type of thing has been 
taking place in British Columbia, Alberta; Saskatchewan,. o..nd 
Ontario and possibly 'other Provine es. At one time there were 
hundreds of tiny little schools and some of the$ representing 
a_one~roomed school. The ~~ttern has been to establish larger 
arid larger school uni ts or distric'ts. In the Yukon, or. in 
any area which is contemplating establishing school districts• 
I think it should be large enough to h.::1.VE: a good secondary 
school •. A secondary school which could offer a variety of 
programmes. At looking at this, I feel the only area which 
has this is Whitehorse or the greater Whitehorse Area. I 
don I t think that the·re would be any legal obstacle in con
sidering the whole of the Yukon as .. a school district, and 
having a School· Board ior the Yukon Territory as a 0hole. 
This_ could ope·rate quite s.eparately from the Department of 
Education. It could.have its own Secretary/Treasurer, members 
and so on and receive grants from the Territorial Government 
for operation. The Department would then be responsible only 
·for inspection of the classrooms, t'o see a minimum programme 
is carried out and the· teachers l4.qve the minimum qualifica
tions for the grades they are t~aching. 'I don't believe in 
sch6ol distri-0ts for ~veri littl~ $ettlement in the Territory. 
I think this would be i retrograd~ ~tep, ahd definitely a 
mistake. 

Mr. Boyd: Do you think a School Board for the whole of the 
Yukon would make for a better arrt:ngement in thnt there would 
be more efficient control and supervision of pupils and so on 
leaving you to handle your education and teachers? I_' m not 
complaing or anything like that. 

Supe:rintendent Education: When I said one school district 
I should reaily he_ve said two as ~e do have a separate school 
system and there could be a School Bo3.rd for the Public . 
School§ and a_School Bqard for the separate schools. Then 
of course the Public School Board could develop its own 
policie~. I think you have referred seieral times to sepa~ate 
schools •. Students of Roman_ Catholic faith attending· public 
schools and the fact of not having any control over this 
factor. If there was i public School Board, it could'establish 
as its own policy that if a Roman Catholic parent wished t~ 
send a child to a public school, there would be. greater · . 
pressure on the 1Jaren.t to send th'e child to a Roman Catholic 
sc~ooi. 'If thei~ taxes were rtoing to the Separate School 
Board, then naturally I would presume thdt. they would send 
their childreri to the separate ~~hool; They would~'t pay 
taxes to one school district then have their children attend 
the other. 

At this time, Mr. Taylor wo.s excused from Committee. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I understand that we are a little 
off the subject. I would have thought that one School Board 
would operate a school dist~ict no matter wh~t schools were 
in them. You certc:_inly wouldn't want two School Boards 
operating in the same area would you? 

J 

J 
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Mr. MacKinhon: Mr. Chairman, · I would like to say· th~ t I· am 
in full agreement with having provisions in the budget for. 
kindergarten schools within the time froltl·now ·'til 1972~ · 
In my estimation, if you C°:n educ.:ite,one person at~ cost 
of approximately $6;000, one per~on in ~alue would be tb.· · 
this country $1,000, during ~-~ife time com~a~ed to·a pers~n 
without an education who would be a welfare case for ·the .·· · 

·rest of his life-. I think that we should be prepared to look 
at it in this light. · 

At this time, Mr. Shaw assumed the Chair. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say something 
with reisard to school districts, or school trustees, or what
ever. You can't have one sch~ol board to gove~n ~ ~la~e :• 
where you have separate schools. You mus:t have two and I . 
think thnt is in the B.N.A. Act. Also you can't refuse·i:t 
child of Roman Catholic faith entrance into a public school. 
They can go there if they wish but they don't have to, Also, 
if you are the owner of property and you bme a tenant occupying 
your property and he wants his taxes paid to the separate 
school you have to do that. This is Law and I believe this 
is also covered by the B.N.A. Act. I know this because I have 
served on the Public School Board in Timmins and I have also 
served on the Public School Board in Wells, British Columbia. 
So I know that this is the way these things are handled. 

Superintendent Education: Mr. Chairman, as Mr. Southam 
mentioned, if there was a School district, say there was one 
here in Whitehorse, a public school district, if a child 
whose parents didn't live in this school district or whose 
parents didn't pay their taxes to the Public School Board 
being of Roman Catholic faith, and the parents then decided 
to sent the child to the Public School, T believe the Public 
School would have every authority to levy school fees against 
the parents. 

Mr. Southam: Thnt 1 s quite right, Superintendent Education. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I have been trying to find in 
this maze of figures something to substantiate Mr. MacKenzie's 
costs; that he gave us,regarding the six-roomed schools. 
I do note, referring back to kindergarten that in 1967/68 we 
are talking about 500 children and in 1971/72 the number will 
further go up to 600 children. Somewhere else in· here it 
gives the number of teachers required for this operation to 
eventually 10 if we take 30 pupils to a classroom as Super
intendent Education has used on various occasions which gives 
us 20 teachers. Here again as mentioned by Superincendent 
Edupntion, these teachers will double in the Whitehorse area. 
In other words they will have a class in the morning and a 
class in the afternoon. When we start talking in this light 
we have an entirely s~parate schedule of classes which means 
an entirely different schedulefc~fbbfs~~g_; which means added 
increµsed cost which I don't kno~ i ~&en taken into con
sideration in these figures or not. I am just trying to re
late teacher cost with the proposed capital cost and the 
estimated kindergarten enrolment. Can ~Jr. MacKenzie give me 
any indication of a related picture in these various fields? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Mr. Chairman, I'm not clear what Mr. Thomp
son wants. I will say this, the fi~ures I gave yesterday 
for the proposed kindergarten represented operating costs. 
They did not represent capital costs. Capital costs are in 
a separate presentation. 
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Mr. Thompson: Could I refer to any of these figures? 

Mr. MacKenzie: No, they are in a detailed paper I have 
here. In the presentation you have in front of you, the 
detail is condensed. It has to be otherwise it would be 
completely unmanageable. I woulcl assure J'."0\1 that the operat
ing costs of a six-roomed kindergarten are contained in the 
estimates. Alia, the capital cost of a si~-roomed kindergar
ten is included. 

Mr. Thompson: I realiZe that this is repetitious, Mr. Chair
man, but could you'give me those figures again that you gave 
yesterday with regard to operating costs? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Yes, of course. 

At this time,. the Chairman declared a.recess. 



Thursday, 9th December 1965 - 4.oo p.m. 

·.Mr, Chairman: I will now call the Committee to order Con tinu, 
and we will have Mr. MacKenzie's answer to Mr. Thompson's Discusi::, 
g~estion. on Kinde: 

·Mr. MacKenzie: The figures that Mr. Thompson was 
· a.iking for., namely. the operating costs of the P.ropo.eed 
~ix room.Whitehorse kindergarten, are as follows~ 

1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 

$111,270.00· 
;~120 ,348;:.oo _. 
$129,426.00 
$138,504.00 
$147,582.00 

Mr. Thompson: I realize we are· not in the capita·1 cost 
portion of this at t·his time but do you have the figures 
available of what these six classrooms would cost? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Just l~t me find my capital papers. 
$71,000.09 per 6la~sroom for the const~ucti6n of-the 
·ouilding. Equipment would.be ~10,000.00 per classroom. 

M~. Thompson: On your operating and maintenance figure 
~ave you taken info ·consideration bussing? 

Mr., MacKenzie: 
·street School, 
answer to your 

The figures are the same as the Selkirk 
so if they include transportation then the 
question is yes. 

Mr.· Thom:i:-/;on: On Page 231: it has Transportation of 
S.choolchildren, and it has nothing in for 1967 to 72, 
under that particular ·heading, now it may be und'er · 
something else. 

Mt'. ·MacKenzie: I should have to see in the papers· for 
1960 ~6 65 wheth~r the transportation at school· chiidren 

-~s irtcluded. I should like to be able tci report ba~k 
ori tha~ please. 

S.upt~·,.E;.ducation ,·cauJ;.d ·I make a comment with regard to 

gartens 

· the' $71,000 and :no,OOO figure, because in arriving it this 
figure i,t was taken into consideration that there would be 
some schools built right from scratch where you would have 
to provide the heating sys t.em, the gymnasuum, · the labs 
and so on. If it was necessary to add a classroom to an 
existing school, certainly we realise it is not going to 
cost J71, 000 to do this .If ' we have to build this school 
completJly-_ fr:om the beginning it may very well cost· -this 
amount.·· Nor is it going to cost $10,000 to equip a 
k:i.rt'dergnr'.ten classroom. · · On the other hand if. you are 
going to eq~ip a school such as the Collins school with 
its labs and shops and so 6n, the fig~re may viry well 
be close to that amount. So when we come down to it 
if it is necessary to addµ classroom to a school in 
order to operate a kindergarten, I "just wanted to .point 
out that these are averages for all classroot.:ls to be 
built in the territory and do not apply to a particular 
situation. 

Mr. "Thompson: I appreciate Mr. Thompson's remarks and you 
continually refer to kindergartens in the Yukon, but 
nowhere· in this five year agreement do I see anything 
at.her than Whitehorse mentioned as fo.r ask. d ·t'l · · . in erc;:.i._r ens ti.re concerned. 
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Mr. MacKenzie: I have provided simply for a new six room 
kindergarten in this estimate; that is all. 

Mr. Shaw: I wouod like to read the report of the Committee 
on Education of the Yukon territory. It states as 
follows: 'The present Grade 1 program has a specific 
section devoted to readiness training on the assumption 
that children ·entering school have had no kindergarten 
training. There is fairly sound evidence both. in North 
America and in Europe that kindergartens are educationally 
valuable to children. Under existing conditions in the 
Yukon where both teachers and accommodation appear diffi
cult to provide, the major responsibility for the 
Territorial Government would seem to be accepted elementary 
grades. Since it provides approximately fifty to sixty 
pupils to keep a kindergarten teacher employed full time 
(assuming the usual half-day kindergarten pupils) only 

.Whitehorse could sustain separate kindergarten classes. 
In all other centre~ kindergarten would have to be part 
of a regular organization.' It appears then that the 
Committee of Education did state in the first line that 
'the ,present. Grade ·1 program has a specific section 
devote.d ._t9 read.iness traini:img. 1 They do not recdrn.mend 
particularly for the Yukon to embark on that. That is 

.in-t,he report.of that Committee. 

Supt. Ed: ln partiai answer to Couqcillor Thompson's 
•. question, on th.is spread sheet #22 you will note that 
starting with 1967/68 we have allotteEl a certain number of 
full time kindergarten teachers to establis.h _the total 
number of teachers for the territory. 

~r. Thompson: Yes, I think I made reference. to tho.se 
when I said I wasn't sure of the starting poini, but I 
knew that we had estimated ten by the end of the.year, 
Here again I think we could conceivably leave this 
aspect of the five year agreement till we hear something 
from the Commissioner because I feel thdt in a~p~oving 
this wi are going to end ~p with not six kindergarten rooms 
in the. Yukon but possibly twelve, and the separate schools 
are going to want sii and the public schools are going to 
want six and so instead of a figure of one million, or 
$133,OOQ.OO overall as is estimated_, we are going .to .be 
talking about two million dollars for a five year program 
and contrary "to Mr. MacKenzie Is remarks that this. isn It 
going to do anything to our taxes, I can see it doing 
nothing but increase them, and foi this reason I am very 
much opposed to the inclusion of this item in the present 
0 greement. 

Mr. Boyd: I suggest. that we go on to something else 
because possibly we shot1ld have the Commissioner here 
and we are not getting any further .on this discussion. 

Mr. Chairman: Have we any further need of Mr. Thompson? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. MacKenzie has inundated us with 
figures and statistics and if we had the time to go into 
them we would probably come wp with the answers ourselves. 
I think Mr. Boyd or one of the other C6uncillors asked what 
was the percentage increase of educational costs taking 
1964/5 as a basis. What was the overall operating and 
maintenance price for education for the period 1967/72? 

Mr. MacKenzie; That has not been ascertained and it is 
not a basis on which these estimates can be prepared. I 
explained to Councillor Taylor that each school has been 
dealt with separately and the trend in that school 



projected. Now,I shall be prepared to obtain the figure~ 
that you,want but I haven't .got it now. This is quite 
~asily obtained: 

Mr. Thompson: I agree .. it shouldn't be too 9-ifficu],,t 
because we have our 64/65 costs and I would_j-us.t like to 
see wfat the releT&nt 6osts ar~ for the 1967/12~pe~iod 
in:relation·to our 64/65. 

Mr. MacKenzie: . 
.. year 60/65. 

tisecl to project 
be wise to pick 

Just the one year, 61+/65? . Or the base 
· Those '.are· th~ years that.- have:;s;a 

the estinia tes for 65 to 72.. You wouldn I t 
another base n~w. 

Mr •. Thompsbti: Yes this is fine, I will b.e glad to g9 
along w~th thil. 

M:r-. MacKenz1-e: .. I sha1i 'be glad to get the figure out 
:for you. One further point: is Councillor Thomp9on 

. i-'e.ferfirig fo e'ducatio~al expenditure as a whole' or,,.just 
the schools'? 

Mr. Thompson· No education as a whol·e .• Opero. tion and 
oaintena'nce. 

Mr~ Chairmari: ~ny f~rth~r discui~ion ge~tlemen? Can 
Mr. Th9mpson be excus~d at this time? 

Mr. Thompson: Are there any other programs to be implemented 
in ·trie 67/72 program that you would like to-bring our 
attention to or discuss'? 

Supt·• Ed: I_n looking forward to the five year perio·d 
fro~ 67 to 72, it ~as the desire of tbe Depait~cint to 
extend our educational system at both ends.; both at 
the lo:wer end with the implementation of. a kinde,rgarten 
program and at the upper end with the imple~entatJ.on of 
a post secondary program which for the time being we have 
called a community college. What form this will 
eventually take I 6ertainly can't · say .at this time .because 

··· I really don't· know. I have made a presentation here 
with regard to the community college on Page 24. .~s I 
envisage it at the present time it would be a two year 
program beyond university entrance standard, it might 
encompass the· first two· years of university work and 
·p'ossibly some courses which one might find .in a technological 
.institute. ·rt might getinvolved in a teacher training 
p~ogr~m b~ca~se this is a dire need in the territo~y. · We 
are getting quite a nupb'er of high school graduates this 
year, for example our Grade 12 enrolmEint at the F.H.- Colli1s 
school is.58 whic~ is a very sub~tan~ial inc~ease from 
last year when we had only 31. These are the two main new 
programs we are 1 contemplating. If thie; suggestion that 
was discussed at 6ne or two of your pait sessi6n~ that. 

· possibly thefe is a need for a splitting up ci£ the secondary 
school into a junior and a senior section is implemen~ed, 
there would have to be another addition t9 the present 
~rogram~ut w~ will be ltioking into this in the ~omirtg 
weeks and have a presentation to·make to you in the Spring 
session as you reqtiested~ 

Mr. Thompson: In my i2 A (1) there are classroom comparisons 
for 1962~7. I am: jus·t wondering if you have a },967~72 
schedule that you propcise following; lean'~ find anything 
that goes past 67. This mny be in capital so if this is 
the case we can hold off until that is discussed ... 

Mr. MacKenzie: 
been revised. 
and replaced. 

I think perhoJ?s that page you have has 
It has obviously not been ~truck through 

I will have that done for you. 
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Mr. Thompson: From this it would seem that this 
page should be in the 1965/66 estimates and not in the 
1967/72. 

Mr.~ MacKenzie: No.· My intention was to show how we 
had progressed actually compar~d with what is provided 
for in the current agreement. But"I will obtain the 
revised paper for you . 

. Mr. Thompson: What I was actually trying to ascertain -
th~s says Christ the King Hi~h School two rooms, \Jat~on 
lake High School bvb rooms, Dawson Elenen tary High School 
two rooms - these are ill to be built in 1965/66 and the 
Carcross school we know is in process of construction 
now. Then in 1966/67 we've got another one here for· 
Christ the King High School which makes a total of three 
rooms and another one for F.H. Collins. But I am 
wotidering how this is fitting into the overall pict~re 
tor the increas~d need for cLassrooms in the Whitehorse 
area or in the remainder of the territory. 

Mr. MacKenzie: All I can say is that those figures are 
no longer·correct and they have to be revised. I will 
give you the corrected sheet and then if there are any 
further questions I will be glad to try and answer them. 

Mr. Shaw: Isn't that the riew classrooms that have- just 
been built for woodwork and home economics. If that 
refers to 1965/66 and they have been constrticted thii. 
year? 

Supt,~Ed~. The figures we have in here are for 
academic classrooms. This is how we arrive at the 
figure of $71,000.00 and you realize that we have these 
ancilliary facilities too and the actual construction of 
one academic classroom is going to be considerablj less 
than $71,000.00; ·· 

Mr. Boyd: _ i1re retarded chiddr-en cqnsidered to be part 
of the Department of Education cost and function Canada
wise or does it come under another type or another 
department than educatioB? 

Supt. Ed: In so.me areas you will find retarded chil9-ren' s 
classes operated by a private group, in other areas they 
are operated by local school districts. Even when they 
are operated by private groups they receive _grants from 
the provincial department. In the Yukon the retarded 
children's classes are operated by the Retarded Children's 
~ssociation ~nd the Territorial Government pays:$700 a 
year per child to~ards the cost of the operation. I 
understand that a somewhat similar amount in a similar 
situation_obtains in the Northwest Territories. I believe 
in Yellowknife th~re is a private operation received grants 
from the Territo~ial Governraent. 

Mr. Boyd: This t$ fine, I am not objecting to it in any 
_way, but may be once in a while I see Bingo for the 
retarded children, I see may be something similar to a 
tag day and yet we are paying $700.00 for these chiidren 
out of Government funds. Is this not adequate? .1re we 
not doing the job or is this sympathetic donations _or 
soriething? Why is this necessary? 

Supt. Ed: I think the problem arises in that the enrol
ment of the class is only small; I think there are only 
four children in the class this year and I g~ther that 
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the $70.00 per month 'doesn't cover the operational costs. 
_We ~r~_providitig ~ 'roo~ fo~ this ciass in th~ Takhihi 

· school and th:er~ is' ~o charge to the ,:.ssociation :for this, 
but I suppo~~-the $70.00 p~r month doesn't cover the 
teacher's salary. I am not familiar with the_ fin,ances, _ 
I am just giving you a general indication.of t'he· situation. 
If the;y- had. mo3:e students the $70.00 per .month per pupil 
would cover· the cost, but in view of the fact that they 
only have four students they are finding it difficult to 
make ends meet. 

'Mr. Chairma'n: ·rs there any further discussion? 
. -·-1; 

Mr. Boyd: I would suggest that both these genile~eh 
would like to be excused. 

Mr. Chairman: Can Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Thompson_be 
ei6use~ at this time gentl~men?~ 

Committee: 1,greed 

Mr. Chairian: What is your pleasur~ at this tim~ 
. 'gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: 
Chair and.hear 
Committee. 

I m.ove that the_ speaker now resume the 
the report of the Chairman of -- • 

Mr. Boyd: I second that motion, 

Mr •. Chai:tman: It has been move·d by Mr. Ma.cKinnort and 
seconded by Mr. Boyd that Mr. Speaker do resume the 
Chair and hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 
Are.you agreed with the motion? 

Cor.unittee: Agreed, 
' •. •· 

Mr. Chairman: Any contrary? The motion is carried.· 
.. 

Mr. ·speaker: I w0uld now'call Council.to order and have 
the Report of ihe cihairm~n of Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10.05 
a.m. and discussed sessional papers, motions and anything 
that may come before us. 

Sessional paper #49 was discussed and it was agreed that 
the last paragraph would be left in. 

Sessional Paper #50 was also discussed and agreed to. 

The Commissioner was in attendance to discuss with us 
kindergartens. 

The Committee reconvened at 2.00 p.m. and Bill #4 was 
discussed. It was moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that we report it out of 
Committee. The motion was carried. 

Bill #6 was also discussed and it was moved by Councillor 
Boyd and seconded by Councillor Shaw that we report it 
out of Committee. The Motion was carried. 

Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Thompson were nlso in attendance to 
discuss the five year agreement but there is not very much 
progress to report at present. 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman. If I may make 
one comment in relation to paragraph 4 of that sessional 
paper, if we put that as 'policy a? ouilined in paragraph 
4 be accepted'. Woul~ th~t be agreeable? 

Council: ii.greed 

Mr. Speaker: .":..re youagreedwith the Chairman's report? 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: hre there any errors or corrections? Thank 
you. We will now proceed to the agenda for tomorrow. 
What are your proposals? 

Mr. Southam: I suggest that we deal with the usual 
proceedings first thing in the morning and have th~ 
Commissioner with us at 10.30 to discuss the financial 
report for the next five years and also sr. MacKenzie 
and whoever else we might require. 

Mr. Speaker: Tomorrow then, as I have it outlined, we 
have routine bills, ueJnorandums, sessional p~pers, motions 
and Commissioner and Mr. MacKenzie here at io.30. 
Following that the head of whatever department we are 
concerned.with in discuising the five y~ar agreement. 

Council: !,greed 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure now gentlemen? 

.Mr• MacKinnon: I move that we call it five O I clock.· 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that we call it five 
o'clock. ~re-you agreed? 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Any contrary? This Council.now stands 
adjourne:: ·rn+-il +nmorro_w morning at 10.00·0 1 clock. 
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Friday, December 10, 19650 
10:00 o'cloc~ a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read -the daily praye:t arid C6uitc:fl, ~orivei:-ed _ 1!1t ··. 1 
10:QQ.o'c,lock a-;.mo The six remairi:U:ig Councillors were. pre-:, 
sent. , . . Y 

Mr. Spe-aker::. I will now caJ.l Council ,tc/ drder. ancf proc.eed:' . > 
with the. first i tern of business which ,;;ill :be the corres- ... \ . ·. 
ponden9e ,if we have' ·any"•this morri.ing, M'r.· 'cle:tk. . . .. . . '' , .. 

· ... 

Mr. Cle·rk: Yes, I ha.:ve one Sessiona.1.. Pa.p~'r this morning, · •· ,SESSIONAL 
No. 51, dated Decembe-r 9,, 1965/on Qties'tion No~.17, •.. _That.•sJ?:Al?ER #51 
all I have' .this morriing,>Mr'~- Spe'ake~. -· . . . 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Clerk. Have we any Repo!'.ts- .of 
Committee o We ha·.te a Bill. this' nfornirig fo be ·introduced~ 
I believe it is Bill No. 9. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and ·seC:onded by Councillo~ 'Tro-lor. ,, INTRODUCTION 
that Bill No~ 9, An Ordinance to Amend the Yuko':n Ho'usi_ng . BILL NO. 9 
Ordinance, be introduced at this' H.me. · 

.. ,~6iiroN 
.·_ .· MOTION CARRIED 

. ~ .. 
. __ .PARRIED 

·i•·· 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I beg hb'ave ._to give Ncitice,o:f - NOT.ICE OF 
Motion re Carmacks. Coai Mine. · .MOTION #34 

·:. I•:•, , ·. 

Mr. Speaker: . Are there any further Notices o~ Motion?' Mr.; 
Taylor would. you please t:ake the :Chairo'· 

Mr. Taylor takes -Speaker's Chairo 

Mr. Shaw: Mr,, -Speaker { I wisli" to i.ntrbduce·· N;tice qf : , NOTICE OF 
Motion in r.eTation to the keeping of beer and :wine in :one.' s· MOT~ION #35 
residence .o .L.,hav:en 1 t- got' a 't:tfle for' it_ Just at the m9.ment. . 

Mr. Shaw resumes-: Speaker's Chair. -

Mro Speaker: li:av"' we any further Notices of Motion?... If. we, _ 
have no furthc:- Notices of Mo'tion, I ·wil.l' a:sk :for Notices of. 
FK:·,·:·.;ir,r, .for the prc,~ 1.10 hon of Paperso ''Ha:ve· we aiiy Motions'?,· . 
I believe we have M:::-o MacKinnon, Motion Noo 33, Coal Mine · ··· 
Lakeo 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, moved by Mr. MacKinnon and, · · MO'l'ION 
seconded by Mr. ·.s6utham re ·coal-MiriEi Lake. It is re?pect-: NO. 33 
fully requested tl:at the Adminis·tra.tion assess the feas-
ibility of constructing a recreati~_n,al road to poal l\1ine 
Lake, adjacerit 0:to Carrriacks. May :i: '¢ori:tinue,, Mr. S_peaker. , . 

• ,. . • ,,. . : ' . _., ':: .. - •. ·~i .: : . ' . . ,. .•• 

Mro Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mro MacKinnon: "Mr .. Speaker, this littie_ J,.ake 'they call DISCUSSION' 
Coal Mi'ne ,Lake-.:.. just· a shorf distance. out of. Carmacks-,.. iE> MOTION.#33 
a very attractive little lake~ · I have walked into if my-
self and it wouldn't be too much of a job to have a road in 
there. There are a-lot Of Children that do go to the Lake 
in the summer. It's a shallow Lake and a gpod ,place. -to swim; 
but due to the ·bt1sh and rough g'oing, the motp.ers ar,e a little 
bit dubious: about: their::· childr~n going to ap.d f:i;-om that; Lak.e. 
I now have a reqiiest< fro:ni ·•qii;i. te a number of the people at 
Carmacks asld ng for Council to give this road to Coal Mine 
Lake consideration• ti.~ -they feel it wc·c1ld be of quite a bene
fit to their comrr:ur.i.ty. I hop·e that Council will see fit 
to give their .s-:.:pp:::-::-:-·t on this Motion. 
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DISCUSSION Mr. Taylor: Mro'Speaker, ! have only one thing to aska I 
MOTION #33 am just wondering why Administration turned this down or 

it wouldn't have to bE/ before Co-u,nciL Obviously they must · 
have turned it down. · I am just wondering for what reason. 

MOTION #33 
CARRIED 

Mro MacKinnon: .. Well., here we go again, Mr. Speaker. Mr.· 
Tay!or just wants. something to say. He knows that I did · 
not gO t'o Adminis.trati~n •.. I have no intentions of going 
to Administration. I have explained it to him several 
timeso How many tim.es shou.l.d I explain the same thing to 

· him? ',Does it go completely ove!'. his head? What's the 
matter ·with him? I'm getting .fed up with this. Can't Mr. 
Taylor understand anything? Does that answer your question? 

Mr. Tayl·or: That aris.wers my quest~on; Mr.; Speaker-. 

Mro Southam: Mr. Speaker, its seconde·r bf this Motion, I 
think it is only _feasible and right th~t these people at 
·carmacks '."' if they want to go to this. Lake' ... and it Is not 
too great a distanc·e. It probal:>ly:, wouldn't involve too 
~eat a sum of moneyoo•• that.they have every right to have 
a recreational place.for the childreh to swim in and so on 
and, I think they 1re very ludky that theyive got a lake 
that you can swim ino.. We have nothing like that up our 
way.·· Th~ wate:ris too cold, but still we do have lakes and 
I think the request is reasonable.; _Whether Mr. MacKinnon 

·ha:s been to Admiriistrat:i.on or not, .I still think he is 
quite within his rights of asking through Ccrn:hcil that some 
support be given to i_to It appears to. me that quite fre
quently, this is the only way us people from the outside 
can get anything. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: That apparently completes the Motions that 
are on the Agenda. this morning. Ha.ve we any Questions at 
this time?· Are t'here any questions? If not, we will pro
ceed· to the next' item of bus·iness and I see that we have 
Bills Noso 4 and 6 for Third Reading~ What is your plea
sure in this respecto 

Mr. Boyd: Mr~ Speaker, I would move that Bill No. 4, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Evidence Ordi ni-.nc e , be given Third 
Reading. 

Mra Southam: I second. that Motion, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Taylor:· Mr. Speaker, I t_hink we have. to give First 
and Sedond Reading to the Ame.ridment first. 

Mro Speaker: That is quite qorrect. Perhaps I would 
entertain a Motion that the Ame.ndment to Bill Noa 4 be given 
First Readingo 

FIRST READ-Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam 
ING OF that First Reading be' giv_en .to the Amendment to Bill Noo 4, 
AMENDMENT . An Ordinance to Amend the Evidence Ordinance. 
TO BILL #4 

SECOND 
READING OF 
AMENDMENT 
TO BILL #4 

MOTION CARRIED. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by .Councillor Southam 
that the Amendment t6 Bill.No~ 4, An Ordi,a.ance to Amend the 
Evidence Ordinance, be given Second Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 
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Moved 1:)y Councillor Boyd and sec:onded by Counoillor-Southa!l_l THIRD 
that. Tllird R~ading be _given to Bil~ ,Noo 4, An Ordinanqe -t9 · READING 
Amend the ~v;i.dence. Orcli.nan9.e: ,BILL #4 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councill~r Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam ,_TITLE 
that the title to Bill Noo 4, An Ordinance to Amend the ACCEPTED 
Evidence Ordinance, be accepted _as writteno· BILL #4 

.MOTION C4RRIED 

The Motion is carrie,d and Bill Noo 4, An Ordin,allce· t,o Amend - B.ILL #4 
the Evidence Ordiri:arice' has pass~:d this Houseo <#ASSED 

Mro Boyd: Mr. ,Speaker, I would m
1

ove tllat First Reading 
be given_ to, Bill Noo 6,, a:n Ordinance to Amend_ the Garnishee 
Ordinari .. ceo . . . 

Mr. Sciu\p,ani': · :ri'i1 second the ·Me>tio~, Mr. Speaker .. 

Mr. Speaker: 
seems that_ it 
is it? 

Mro Cl~rk, would you .please· advis_e me. J;t 
is._ ori the. ,AgEl~da as _the- Amendment_ to the. Bill, 

Mro Clerk: Bill Noa 6.? +t has ,been corrected if that.'s .
what you meano 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor, Southam 
that First Reading be given t,o i;J?.e · Amendment to_• Bill No. 6, 

FI·RST 
:READING OF 

--.. AMENDMENT 
TO--BILL #6 

An Ordinance to Amend the Garnish.ea Ordinance a -
' . . . . . . . ~ . ' ,• 

MOTION C~IED 

Moved by Coun~illor Boyd and seconded by Council:tor Southam 
that Second· Reading be given:to the Amendm~nt to Bill No. 6, 
An Ordinance to Amend.the Garnishee OrdinaJ1ce. 

, , .MOTION CARRIED 

ijECOND 
READING OF 
AMENIMENT 
TO.BILL #6 

::· 
Moved by Councill or Boyd ruid se,conded by Cot1ncillor S~utharn . THIRD 
that Third Re.ading be given tci' Bill N:o .. 6, An Or.dinance to - READING 
Amend the Garn.'ishee OI'dinance·. . .. -BII,L #6 

. . . . : . 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Courici],J;_or, Boyd and se:~onded, by: Councillor, 
that the Title t!O:•Bill Noo 6, Ari O_rdina.nce to Amen(j 
Garnishee Ordin~~ce, he accepted as writt~no . · 

S_out_ham TI!t'LE 
the ACCEPTED 

BILL #6 

MOTION CARRIED. 

The ~foti'on is Carried and :·B:Ul No O' ;6 )i~s. pa~sed this House.. lULL #6 
:PASSED 

Mro Speaker:' Well, gentlemen,. that_ 1;:lppears to cover t:P,e 
daily _routtrie and Orders, of the Day •.. Wh_at is your pleasur.e 
at thi's · time? · · · ·· 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Co~nc~l+or Boyd 
that tte _ Sepaker do now'1leave, his-,Chair and,,_Coqncil r,eso:!.ve · 
itself-'i:ntb:.6o~mittee of th~ ·Whole_, tq_study Bills; Memoranda. 
Sessional Pa~ers· and Motionso 

. - . - &H~ 
,,•, MOTION CARRIED CARRIED 
.. ,.,, 

• ' C '• ,• ' • 

The Motion is.carried· and Mro Southam will take the Chair· 
in Committee of theWholeo 

Mr. Southam; t;~ill now call a short recess while we get 
organize do · <> . __ ,, 
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Mr. Southam: ·r wi:11 call the Committee to order. We have 
Mr. Cbniinissi~ner and Mr.· MacKenzie, the Terri to rial Treasurer, . 
with us. We are going to discuss the Five Year Agreement I 
believe. I would ask you to give your attention to Vote 
No. 2 which was the one we started on yesterday and left so 
that we could have Mr. Commissioner with us. I will now 
ask Mr.· -MacKenzie if he will proceed. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Mr. Chairman, as I explained yesterday, in 
front of th-is book of Vote 2, there is an introductory state
ment. It explains what the vote covers and informs you of 
the basis on which the figures for 1967-72 have been calcu
lated. That basis is the actual costs for the five years 
1~60 to 65. The trend, in expenditure, over those years 
has been worked out and extended for the next seven years 
to 1972. The figures thus produced have beeri taken to repre
sent the- esM:.mate for the years -1967 to 1 72. Now, they are 
very high. That is admitted, but they are simply submitted· 
as a first step for discussion. It is fully understood that 
they will be subject to change and, I would imagine, inevit
ably reduction - by how much, of course, is a matter for 
negotiation by all parties concerned. Now, I believe yester
day that Councillor Thompson was strongly opposed to th'e' 
high percentage increase applied to each of the next five 
years. I think perhaps, Mr. Chairman, that's where I should 
stop talking now and leave Mr .. Thompson to take it up. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, my one concern is that the 
· -cost of. -Administration is increasing at a tremendous r1;:tte 
.that is not keeping within the growth of the Yukon, and 
·whereas you have stated, the actual expenditures from 1961 
to 1965 - I feel that this expansion more than covers the 
necessity of continual duplication ••• or as Mr. MacKenzie 
has stated - 32% - which is approximately one-third. Now 
this isn't one.;.ithird over five years, gentlemen~ This is 
one-third increase every yearo I feel if we are to make any 
progress in the eventual self~governing program that we are 
anticipating, that we are going to definitely make some 
adjustments on these ·expenditures. And, I feel that the 
greatest potential for these curtailments is in the cost 
of Administration. Now this is the first one we had .an 
opporturii ty to ·see,· and if this is any criteria, we are 
going to be not only bankrupt but we will have more and
more study groups from Ot~awa coming to see what the overall 
picture is going to beQ With this in mind, I would ·much 
prefe~ to see a more realistic approach presented to Ottawa 
for their cons_ideratioh than to take something of this magni-

-- -tutle and expect them to swallow it. There are two ways of' :J ·' -

:1:ooking at this o You ask for two million and you settle 
for a million because you know, as you say, that they are 
going to cut you down. I can't possibly conceive this 
type of ~ncrease in any Department for the next five years. 

,\!iith this thought in mind, as I say, I totally -disagree 
· · wifh this basis and this approach to the question. 

Mr .. MacKen:,de: As I mentioned yesterday, 
must av¢.i-d 'submitting esti·mates which are 
which are too high are to our id.vantage. 
operating deficit grant and more leeway .. 

Mr. Chairman, we 
too low. Estimates 

They mean a higher 

Mro Th9mpsont Well, Mr. Chairrnan, this is all very well to 
have._,~,_higher o.perating deficit grant, but it still boils 
down to taxes from the individual and the people - not the 

:~,:i.A~inistration - the people; and in the final analysis, they 
·:::-are the ones who.are ·going to :pay the bill. So, I can't see 

any argument that can change thiso It may be all right for 
the time-:.being, but sooner or iate+', these costs are going 
to catch up to us. In fact, w~ are in the process now of 
having them catching us and, yet, the Government are doing . 
nothing -at ail to Tessen the burden of the individual· Taxp~ero 
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Mro Thompson continues: 
We have asked for· consideration on two points -- one -- in 
Income Tax and another one on Home Owners Grant's which -
means a lessening of the individual Taxpayei 1 s ·,load, arid 
conc.eivably, this might give us some equalization; but 
deficit, financing isn't the answer as far as I am ,concernedo 

Mr. Boyd; Mr~ Chairman, I believe we have .. been· told that. 
Mr. MacKenzie was to leave us on the 13th,. that's Monday,-· 
so it is most obvious that we haven't go:t time to deal with 
these. fitures·at this time. let's just·be honest. I am 
also wondering if.it ::·.:,ally matters. I appreciate Mr. 
Thompson's thinking, but after all, nothing is going to be 
built.or take place without Council passing it, and when Mro· 
MacKenzie tdmes back from Ottawa, the figures are going to 
be, as he thinks, changed anyway. So, I don't feel that we 
should waste the-time on them inasmuch as we can't do a 
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good job on.it - we haven't got the time and even if we did 
do a good job, it would all be changed tomorrow anyway-. So,
I t.hink•we should concern ourselves with what is in here in. 
principle; and the money end will take care of itse·lf -- it 
has to,-; sooner or later. Figures are meaningless in a 
sense::·::,;'. th~y- are eight years ~:-::i.y, five years away, two ·years 
away·, and '.hobocly can foresee what we will n.eed or anyt·hing 
else at. that tiine. The time is where we are running into -
difficulty. We haven't got the time to pursue iil'l tkis. · 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I was just going to say, 
in co:njuncti·on with what Mr. Boyd was saying, this is-not 
a case of the Council voting anything at the present· time, 
but I feel it· is· imperative for Mr. MacKenzie to hear remarks--· 
such as Mr. Thompsons because this information he will carry 
back to Ot't'awi over the next few months as ·he goes down Ea.st 
to deal with .them on these subjects. I agree with Mr,. Boyd 
that _the, figures will be entirely different when it comes 
to voting :.. the amounts of money, but this 'is what the Sub
mission is for at the present time •••• is to cover· very, 
generally in this first showing and to make notations of 
the comments of the Councillors such as the comm~nts.9f Mr.· 
Thompson which will reflect in the setting up of the .final 
figures which will come before us. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, to a point I agree with Co:uncillor 
Boyd. One thin,g that I find very disappdinting is the fact·. 
that we are squeezed in one day iri order to deal with a 
Budget for the Five Year Agreement now, and then our Terri-' 
torial Treasurer has to go to Ottawa, and I wondering if 
this :t:r.ip cannot be delayed pending the f:i.nal consid·eration · .-. 
of this Five Year Agreement. While I am on my feet and•· 
while discussing this yeaterday, I raised a question which 
is very closely rei/3.ted to this Departm~nt - that :is ':the . , 
added responsibility of,· for :J 1,stance, the Alaska· Highway . , . 
and the· payroll and the administration of this as it refl•ects •'_ 
on various departments of administration. I was informed .. 
that this is a separate agreement which is not necessarily 
provided here. Another item was the taking-over of the 
hospital which I am informed· will come under Y~H.LS. The 
third item and one I·am .very concerned about and have been 
is the take-,,over of the Yukon Forestry Division in this 
coming Five Year Fiscal period. I feel very strongly about 
this. T re~ly think we should take this over. - It is 
placing us. a step closer to getting into the resources 
business shall we say. I understand that'there are one or 
two individuals in· Ott aw~ who were cont ra:r:y to this - whether 
they still are or not, I don't know, and I would like ·to ask · 
Mr. Commissioner .j'ust what the status is in this res:pect at 
the present ti~e.c 

Mr. Commissioner: In. answer to Mr. Taylor's first remark,· 
Mr. Chairman., Mr. MacKenzie .has postponed the trip for about 
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Mro Commissioner continues: 
ten days, I believe, now. They· wanted him down earlier, 
and the reason for him going Monday is to try·. and get some 
working time before they suddenly fade out into Christmas 
darkness and so I would hate to ask him to postpone the trip 
now as then it would be sometime afte~ the New Year before 
the atmosphere would be cleared back into working condition 
I would say down there, As far as the Forestry is concerned; 
yes, this· is· still considered to be placed in the Five Yea;f 
Agreement. We haven't shown it at the present time. I · 
believe I am correct in saying it would go along the lines 
of forestry personnel and forestry services would be a Terri
torial service and they would contract to the Federal · 
Government for the ma:l.:ritcnance a1"d forer::t men. The reason 
they were so opposed at the fir1:.'.t· 111as they thought "Well, 
no, we are not going to give our resources, our forest
resources, over to the Territory at this time". So it was 
pointed out that if this was the way they felt, it didn't 
have to be the Resource itself that had to turned over. 
There 'is no reason why the personnel could not be Territorial 
personnel and contracted to the Federal Government. So this 
is~~till not deliberately forgotten about or left out, but 
it'!still requ,ires a little r;,0.::0 work to have it implemented 
int9-the Five Year Agreement. The Alaska Highway is not 
touched at all in this present Submission because we still 
have nothing firmed up as. to th0 amount of money involved · 
and the exact method of taking over. We meet once a month 
with DPW here and we check new buildings, campsites and a 
certain amount of personnel problems, and we are attempting 
to have things very clear by the 1967 take-over time so 
there. will be no disruption in service or personnel, but 
this, also, is an addi tiorial whateve.r it is ••• two million, 
two and one-half million dollars in this particular project 
itself and will be, I belie•re, part of the Final Five Year 
Agreement, but we have no figure,::, ::-?~ the rresent time. 

Mr. Taylor: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Another thing that 
has occurred to me is that if 'Ilr. Tre>3,surer cannot wait 
and give us, say the first part of next week, to discuss 
this Five Year Agreement I then he goes down to Ottawa saying{ 
in effect, that the program as it is here - whether it is 
good or bad - this is what he is going to be fighting for, 
a.nd, as I say, I know in Vote 20 - possibly we should be 
discussing Vote 20 '- but I know of many, many things in · 
there that I don't feel are right,, and possibly some of the 
other Members don'· t feel are right. · I would hate to have 
the Administration in Ottawa saying "Well, we want this" 
where, in fact, we don't or can't afford it as the case may 
beo Now here 1 s the problem. 

Mro MacKenzie: Mr. Chairman, I shall make it quite clear 
that thi_s Committee has not fL,::_ly reviewed the Five Year 
Estimates., 

Mr. Comm;i,ssioner: Mr. Chairman, there is another point to 
that o It is unfortunate really. o. in fpct, I would say 
that we'probably shouldn't havesubmitted this to Council 
at this., stage because we have not had any comments from 
Ottawao Now, we originally felt that the Advisory Committee 
on Finance would scan the project, the-submission, and 
Ottawa would •give us their comments on it and turn around 
and say "This is no good we won'. t go for this - . we' 11 
have to cut that down and-so on", and when we came back and 
sat at this table with·it, why we would have had comments 
from both sides. Unfortunately, we don 1 t have them., I know 
full well that Ottawa, when they go through it with Mro 
MacKenzie, there is going to be an awful lot of changes 
made, and it is just too bad we didn't have the immediate 
feelings known before we even had the first submission here, 
so I wouldn't conce!'n myself witl1, as Mr. Taylor's worry 
is, about Mr" ~·facken-z-i_e saying ~-~ :::1.ere is anything agreed 
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Mro Commissioner. continues: .. 
to the Council, beca~se we realiz~ that this can't be 
done at. this tinie o.. · 

Mro Bo;y-~_: Mra ·Chairman, there's a point_ there a _Until we 
know what Ottawa is going to say, we might be worrying 
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about a whole lot of things that aren't going to happenooo 
there }~Il:.' t go,ing to be here_o I would rather see th:i.s ·: 
thing 1?.. li t:!;l~ . .further advanced by Ot_ta.wa a;nd Mra MacKenzie. 
and so on~" ·and _then when we. know what we. are ·talking about· 
and whiii,t _is :golng to be in here finally' I -thi~k ~-hat· w_ould 
be the time fo,r us to sit. down and give it a good going 
over inasmuch: ·as there is no time anyway and we' re'. still 
wasting ti'm;e becau_se it's not going to be what it is a a a.as 
it is written here. I am very interested ;i.n this Vote. 2 · 
on your Primary 54, Travelling Expenses up to this yea,r 
have been avera.ging $15,000.00o We come along to the next 
five years, Mr. MacKenzie, and you are only going to need 
$4,000oOOo This is quite a come down. 

Mro Shaw: I h~ven:' t got into _the discussion on these things 
at allo This is the first time I have had ;something to .say 
on this mµ.tter and I ·wfilsay it. Talking about taking 
over DepartmentsoooOkayooooForestryo ••• we cannot .take over_· 
the Res·ourceo We take over the wor_k of operating .these ·' 
particular departments a We can't even, g~t t.he .. control o.f 
a few fish lakes~ . The Pro vine <7 9 all go . down. each year to 
make their Agreem~nt, and they_are-co:tJ.tinuallytrying to 
get mo;re and more _and more money out of qtt-awa~ · This has 
gone. on.,continua:/..ly o . Therefore, · I c_an' t see why the ... Yukon 
Territory can't go down there and try to get th~ bes_t_ de-al. 
possible a a o o for this Terri toryo If there ,·is an· o.ver:--expendi-:
·ture on some matter or other. or over-estimate 1 whiit · is wrong 
about . that? Any money that is approved over the years,. 
wheth:r .it is .five y~ars or ten years, Council ip the one 
that app;rc:>'ves otherwise, . with the Adrninist:r;ation, the money 
that is spenfo. · Now, . i:;here has been quite a kiyi in. tliis .. · 
Council about t'he way tliat the. Treasury Department have made, 
out the matter of expenditures - that,. th.is has increased 
more than any other· Departmento It appears to me that all 
the Departm·ents in. the Territ_orial Government - · all tneir 
fin~n9,:i,.ng and so f9rth .:. has to go through the :Treasury 
Depa.rt merit o. Tt would also app~ar .t_o me that if every , . 
Departmel?-~ in the Territorial_. Government increased ten 
percento o o_it is very obvious_ - unless my· calcula'tion is 
wrong "'." _that _the Territorial Treasury will get all o.f these· 
increases .of ten percent in their Department, .. and· their : 
resultant exp_ansion has to be more-a, Now, we have, anot.her 
pointo If .the,Treasury Department has to do that, their 
expenditures have to be __ more~ If they don't. have to do that,· 
there ther~ is something wrong with the policy a Myself, I · · 
feel that our functi_on: _is_, to set policy and. then. to review .. 
all expe.nditu:res that_ are, made a I, myself, •I am not quali- :' . 
fiedoooI am not a professional.Auditor·General that can say 
that these figures are wronga I can say, Mra Chairman, that 
I do :ri_ot agree with a certain li;ne of policyo . I can say . 

· when the Est:i,mates qonie up; ·that I do not agreet with this 
expenditµre, but __ at this stage of the game, I.don't feel .. · 
qualified that I could tell you all the mnounts what they; 
should b~ arid shouldn't be in this matterooooas ·a matter of 
estim&te:s · and discussion ctnd · negotiation with tlie Federal 
Governmenta Those people down.at Ottawa, no doubt, will 
look over these .and say "Well,. I think.you've _missed s·ome-,, 
thing out. here or I· think you _have· put too -much· th.er.e'' and 
that''.s the way_it's going to b;e .. I was not in acc0:rd.at: 
this time with_ the Te·rri.tcrial Government embµrk;,ing on a 
kindergarten program 'Well, it. is very easy-_ for them to dis
regarq_ the amo'urits of money that had been put in for that 
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Mro Shaw continues: 
particular policy - I guess you could call that an educational 
policy. Now, as far as all these expenditures go, I couldn't. 
tell you just whether that's right or wrong - eight years 
hence - and I don't think anybody elseoooit's just a guess 
on past performancea As far as I'm concerned, that's all I 
can accept .. 

Mra Chairman, I have got a whole list here of items -.some 
of which I agree with, some of which I don't agree with -
and they all come 'under Vote 20, the Capital account, a.lid 
I think that if you are speaking in terms of policy, much 
of that policy you will find right there .. Possibly what 
we should do is move to Vote 20 · on the capital side of the 
fence while Mr .. MacKenzie is here and then continue in the 
various Departments following this;· I don't knowo It 
seems that we have an awful lot of work to squeeze into one 
day .. 

Mr., Boyd takes the Chair., 

Mr. Southam: Mr .. Chairman, I know a little bit about what 
it's like. to have to make a budget, and how anybody can 
foresee seven years ahead is a little beyond my compre
hension. I find it hard enough to look one yea.r ahea:d and 
come out anywheres near, within two-thirds sometimes .. I 
don't think we should concern ourselves too much with the 
Budget as it is laid down right here at the present moment. 
I think that if you want money, the time to get it is now.;. 
not 1967,- not 1971 or 1972 ...... make provisions for itat the 
present moment.. F,.?.ure, you may be overs'tepping it in parts 
and other parts you may be under-estimating, and it's my 
opinion that we· are doing a lot of talking for nothing,· that 
this money will have to come from somewheres, and who can 
tell five-years from now what· this Territory is going to be':, 
like., We've got mines expansion that you're thinking you 
are going to get and.all these other things. You are going 
to have to ... oif your mines expand the way they are·talking 
now, then your budget for Education is low .. · I'll tell you 
that right nOWoooa way iow, because if this mining district 
over here that y0u a:-e talking about expands the way you' 
think it is going to -expand, then you are going to ha.ve to. 
have twice the schools you've got in the Yukon today.. The·~e.;. 
fore, I would say that the budget, as is, I don't altogether 
agree with it, but the money problem, as I see it, is to 
make sure that it is high enough ....... in the first place., You· 
can come down, but you can't go up .. This I have found out 
from past experiences in the different works of my life ... 
where I have had to make a budget for a mine to operate 
for a year ahead., These things, T know they are going to 
be cµt and they are going to be cut in lots_ of places~· •·So, 
I don't say that we have too much to worry about at the 
present time and, as I understa.nd it, we will probably be 

-looking at this thing three and four times before it comes 
into being. So, why should we ,worry too much .. 

Mro Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I'll tell you why we should worry 
too much is because we are committing the Yukon Territory 
for the next five years, and if we have to look at this 
twelve times in order to get it right, then this is what 
we are going to have to do. On this thing, we've got little 
items, little small items like a niillion dollar Court House · 
for the City of Whitehorse. If you agree that we should have 
a million dollar Court House and you just carte blanc say 
to the Administration "Go ahead and build it 11 .... fine. Well, 
I don't agree with this line of thinking, and I feel that 
the only way we are going to weed this ·out is to sit down and 
discuss it and let Ottawa know how we feel. Now we, the 
Financial Advisory Committee, made some notes - Mr. MacKenzie 
has been to Ottawa, November 1 to 5 ...... we have some answers 
to this in here which I had hoped we could consider as we 
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go along as to their thinking, but unless we can discuss 
it, all we can do is put, as :t -say, a rubber stamp on ·the 
whole issue and say "Okay, let the Administration run the 
Territory· as they see fit in -matters of policy and othe·r· 
things", and we just pac.k it up and-go home and take our 
lumps and like ito This is the alternative. 

FIVE YEL'.( 
AGREEME2~''.' 

Mro MacKenzie: Mro Chairman, there will be ample opportunity. 
· for Council's views to be expressed to Ottawa when Finance 

Committee go there in the spri•ng. 

Mr. Thompson:· Mr. Chairman, I think that in view of 
Councillors Boyd,1 Shaw and •Southams rem.arks that we might 
j1,1st as well move that. the Five Year Agreell'ieht· be sent to 
Ottawa as it is and forget about it. · ' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this is just as extreme as Councillor 
Taylor just mentioned. Referring to this million _dollar 
Court House, well I· can't see inys'elf that I would approve a 
million dollar Court House, but we haven't approved.it. · It 
is merely in there. It's a large capital expenditure, and·· 
we can cut that out if we so feel, or maybe Ottawa will , 
cut it out. But I.am talking about the riormp.l housekeeping 
expenditures in the Territory ;;.: 'every 'five ·cents or ten. . 
dollars .., for something that' is eight or ten yec:l.rs ahead. 
It appears to me to be impossible to foreca9t .. and th€). objec'
tions seem to be, from what I have heard, that the Estimates 
are too high. I say that the ·'Federal Government·. therils'efv~s . 
will be the ones that will say it is too high. Certainly · '· 
it's much better if it is too high for a starting qff poin~ 
than too low. If it is too low, · then we are in the soup. " 
That wJ.11 be the time that. I would feel that I wo.uld. get 
up and object, but. if it is too hi'.gh, the people.that are 
producing the money, namely the Northern Affairs Dep~rtxnent, 
will s,ay "That's too high. You fellows are just getting .... 
out of line,. Come back ino' · This is the amount". I have'n'' t' · 
heard of. any problems yet for any Provirici~ Premier that· . 
has gone down there and told Ottawa that they were giving 
them too much money o I don I t think they wiillo · . • ... ~:-~ th-'~ 

I think. they will cut·· downo There w:i. 11 pbssi bly.· be 
some tight· bargaining before we ge·t through With this. Now· 
as for the- remarks of Councillor Taylor on the Court Ho.use, 
well I c.·ertainly' myself' . Crul It see·· where we .khould. spend a 
million dollars on a Court House, 'qut that million dollars 
will not be spent O There will be lqts of discuskion befor,e 
that comes,. and if we find it in here., we ccin give our view-, 
points.-' that we don't feel we need a Court Hou~e if we don'to 
But, to go through every i tern of· this .. hudget and every' De.:.. 
partment, we are going to be here until.after Christmas q.nd_ 
it won·'t serve any··useful purpo.se bec~i:iseit's mer~ly esti~ 
mat~s and' they will beehanged inaybe, fhri·e dr '.four tir11es . 
before we get. down to. the final analysis~ . '.L'hat is my view-
point; Mr. Chairmano . . 

.• . 
Mr. Southam: I will now call a· short recess while' we chru:ige . · 
stenographers. 
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Friday, 10th December 1965 - 11.00 a.m. 

Mr. Chairman: I wili .no~ call Committee to order and 
we -will continue discussing vote #2. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Ghairman, I think I have a motion 
before the House" 

Mr. MacKinnon: I will second that motion 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Thompson 

Motion .' 
Five y-
Agreer:r 

and seconded by Councillor Mac:Kinnon that· the five year 
agreement be taken to Ottawa as . submitted by, Administration 
for comment on the understanding that Council have not 
seen or discussed it. Is there any discussion on the 
motion gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to ask a question of the mover 
of the motion: is it intended that no further discussion 
take place at this time on the five year agreement? 

Mr. Thompson: From the majority of comment around here 
it se~ms that we're just wasting everybody's time. 
Everybody's been hollering and bellowing about wasting 
time and wanting to get home for the last two weeks so if 
you don't feel it's necessary to discuss it it should go 
to btta~a this way and this is the reason I have made the 
motion. 

Mr. Taylor: I am•.not prepared to give up on this matter. 
I feel it is of the utmost importanc:e and should be dis
cussed at this session and its status of importance can be 
defined by the fact that we left it to the end of the 
session so we could deal ~ith it. I would then go con
trary to the motion and disassociate myself from any 
inference that .we kick this to Ottawa without discussing 
ito 

•· 
Mr. Shaw: Speakin'g on the motion, Mr. Chairman, my 
objections were.an~·still are that when we talk about the 
percentage incte~se ·ti~en over the past numbe~ of years 
and that it's ca16tl1it~d dn that basis and when members 
object that that is 'too '.much· or too little - I can see no 
purpose in th'at. ' But' I didn It say that we don It look 
through this thin~. But iii matters such as that how is 
anybody going to for.esee into the future. ·· The only yard
stick you can use is to take the normal increase.of the 
past five years and apply them to t~e coming five years" 
I would not dispute a for~µla such as that because I don't 
know what 6iher formula yoµ_co~ld i~ke but t~at doesn't mean 
to say that one doesn.'t reviiw these things. I do.not see 
how you can base five years ahead without lqoking at five 
years back and taking the comparison and assume that it 
will go about the same way. As far as I can see that's 
the ~ay these budgets are ail mad~ up. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. MacKenzie is going to Ottawa with this and 
he's going to come·•ack with a lot of things changed. 
And it will be 1966" Now when Ottawa have put their 
thoughts into this thing is it possible that Council could 
get together, say for a few days during the summer, before 
this thing is placed in its final signing situation" Or 
are we going to wait until the final day of signing and go 
through it then and try and change anything •. Where do 
we stand when Mr. MacKenzie comes back; .what chanc·e are 
we going to have to talk about this? 
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~r. ~acKenzie: The important period will be the Spring 
session of Council when we have Ottawa's viewso Twice: 
once when I go next week and once when the Finance 
Committee goes in Februaryo And in March or April at the 
Spring session we will get Council's views really cut and· 

_dried and expressed on papero 

Mro Commissioner: As Mr. MacKenzie pointed out, it will 
· also' be subi:ni tt·ed again in the Spring, at which time we 
will have comparative figures and have a lot of these 
figur'es if not- all of them changed qu{te considerabTy. 
T~en it will be submitted again in the Fall t6 Council and 
t.,1 tlie addsory Committee' and again in the Spring following 
to the Advisory Comm1ttee in Ottawa. So that the Council 
will·have i~ each time, and as Coun6illor Boyd pointed out 
we.may•ha:ve to call a- special session of Council to deal 
with this b~t~e~n now~rid the Spring ses~idn of 1967. We 
are quite prepared to do this and if we find- the going-is 
rough and we have a lot of controversy before the Spring 
.:;ession 1 when we would hope it.would be agreed to by all 
patties and ~igried and·activated., 

Mr. Taylor: I think there is one thing we should consider. 
and I t~ink it should be made abundently clear that we 
have pr'.)JY· Jed a. motion asking for more autonomy and for a 
:~~~0d pro~r~m i~~olving these fiscal arrangements. I 

~"' :'.'.ere when we negotiated a current agreement and what 
it:. umount.ei to was tba t in the very latter days of the 
at:;Te(.,t1e1,b Mr. Carter came from Ottawa as the negotiator, 
we ca.:.:_c1 we wanted things and he saic'l we bould not do these 
~-2'.LL:.cs 1 in other words we had to take it as it stood, as 
~t~~wa sa~ it. They gave a little g~otind but not much. 
We told thei:n we ~eren 1 t happy with it and they said tough 
beLns feilerS·this is'.~hat you're going to have~ Now I 
don't want to s~e u~· ~queezed into a position ~hef~ we 
just accept this arid then iri the latter days o11966 and 
prior to the signing we get down to it arid start negotiating, 
only tob,:; told that·you're going to take iL I don't 
want that sort of thing. We have a motion asking for 
~~t0u0my an~ if Ottawa are going to respect that motion 
a:6.d that opi:frion· then this whole agreement is going to 
have to·be changed to start programming and.this is why 
I sjy we should get at this thing as early as possible. 

Mr. Boyd: This is like building a house; you can't move 
into the thing before you get it built. You:must get a 
ceiling on and get it closed in at.least before you can ge 
out of the rain. And this is the state this thing is 

.... in - ,the walls are not up yet~ I think Mr. · Thompson I s 
motiori is a good one·and I am verihappy· to hear Mr. · 
Commissioner say that they aFe thinking of getting tis 
together to discuss this after they've got the roof ono 
I woul~ like to suggest we call the question on Mr.· Thompson's 
motion and leave it at that. You can sit here and discuss 
how you ~re going to put the walls ori but it will g~t-iou 
rowhere at this stage of the game because we're not going· 
to be talki;:ig about what's in here in the long run after 
MacK~nii~ come~ back and so on. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you ready for the question on the 
motion? 

Committee: Question 

Mr. Chair~an: Ara y6u agreed on the motiori? 

Co~~it~ee : Agreed 
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Mr. Chairman: Are there any contrary? 

Mr. Taylor: Contrary 

Mr. Shaw: Contrary 

Mr. Chairman: Motion is carried. 

Mr. Taylor: I ~ish my vote to be recorded Mr. Chairman 

Mr. Bo.ydc· -, T would just like to say to those who voted 
contrary to this that Mr. MacKenzie is leaving - you've 
got about four hours and you haven't got through this 
little thing; how in the name of" goodness do you think 
you are going to accomplish anything.. Leave it be and 
be satisfied to look at it when Mr. MacKenzie comes 1'aclk. 
But don't think you're going to accomplish anything 
sensible· before. 

Mr. Taylor: I can only say, as a mem~er of the Advisory 
Committee of the past year, t~at we have skimmed over this 
in three days and in that Cmmmittee there were so many 
things that arose in discussion and that were left for 

Motion re 
five year 
agreement 
carried 

this Fall session of Council to give some _advice on, and 
now Council are not prepared to deal with them. I imagine 
everybody wants to go home. Well th_a_t I s. fine, go home. 
I disassociate myself with the whole thing and as far as 
I am concerned I_ expect to see this· whole thing on the 
table at least by the Srping session for us to discuss, 
because that is what we're here for~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: As seconder of the motion I feel that the 
motion is a good one. I feel that we' are not only 
wasting our time but .also Mr."Commissioner 1 s and Mr. 
MacKenzie's in further discussion at this time. I 
f~ei in the future in the spending of this new five year 

.agreement that we will ~till have a Council and that we 
will have to approve all spending within the new five year 
agreement in the final end. 

Mr;~ Thompson: I would suggest that we excuse the Commissioner 
and Mr. MacKenzie as their presence is no longer required. 

Committee: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman· .then declared a short recess to discover the Reoes,5 
next subject for discussion. 

J 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call the Committee to order amd Discussion. __ J 
we will review Sessional Paper #51 and after dinner we on Session-
can get Mr. Legal Adviser down. al Paper 51 

·Committee : Agreed 

Mro Chairman: Have you anything to say on .this Mr. Thompson? 
Is there any discussion on it? 

Mro Taylor: I cannot see any discussion on it, I think 
the matter is quite Clearo 

Mr. Boyd~ I suggest that we proceed with this as the 
final go through and find the ones that need attention 
and set them aside~. 

Committee : Agreed 
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Final 
Review of 
Sessional 
Papers 

Mr. Tay~or: In going through these I see that some of 
them have been deferred, so possibly whoever asked for the 
deferment may have their answer by now and whoever raised 
the question could indicate whether or not this is so •. 

Mr. Chairman .then lisi:;ed th,e Sessional Papers. 

No. 1 - Clear. 

No. 2 - Mr. Taylor: This is marked deferred. i wonder if 
there has been any answer from Ottawa in reply.to this. 

Mr. Shaw: Could you make a notation on this sessional 
paper to raise the question of. whether _or not there has 
been an answer from the Administration? 

No. 3 - Clear 

No. 5 - Mr. Shaw: I was intending to see Mr. Fry in 
connecticm wi:th this and if necessary to make a further 
motion. I did have an hour's discussion on another 
matter yesterday and I have to go back to see if I can 
get something fu:r-ther ori the Indian Co-operative matter.• 

Nos. 6 - 12 - Clear 

No. 13 - Airport Facilities •. 
for fµrther discussion 

Nos. 14 to 34 - Clear . ' . 

This paper was set.aside 

No. 35 - City of Whitehorse Traffi~. This matter was 
deferred for consideration with Mr. Legal Adviser 

Nos~ 36 to 43 - Clear 

No. 44 - New Schools. . . Thi~ matter wae set aside for 
further discussion 

No. 45 - Clear 

Jo. 46 - Workman's Compensation. Mr~-Tiylo~: There was a 
note on the news last night that a B~rd has been established 
and is now in operation •. 

Nos8 47 - 51 ~ Clear 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that we cal1 
it 12.00 o'clock. 

'. 

Mr. Chairman-: .~t has been moved that we .call it 12.1"0 
o'clock. Are you agreed? 

Committee Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: I will now declare a recess and we will re. 
convene at 2.00 o'clock~ 
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Friday 10th December 
2.o'clock p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: This Committee will now come to order 
and we will go over Sessional Papers. The first one is 
Question 13 - White Pass land. in Whitehorse - Cleared· 
Production of Papers No. 1 Corporation Income Tax Revenue 

- Cleared 
Question 9, - South access Road to Second Avenue - Cleared 
Question 8, -. Yukon Territorial Government - Cleared 
Que.stion 1, - Territorial Property Tax - Cleared 
Question 11 - Liquor Regulations - Cleared 
Question 14 - South access Road - Cleared 
Motion 12 - Tra~ping - Cleared 
Question 15, Purchawe of estimates - Cleared 
Question 16 - Amusement Tax - Chi.red 
Question 20 - C.B.C. - Cleared 
Memorandum - Annual grant Yukon Mines. 

Mr. Taylor: This I would like to discus·s Mr. Chairm·an 
so perhaps we can put this one aside. 

Mr: Chairman: The next on~ is Kindergartens in:the 
Yukon. 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder Mr. Chairman in this matt~i 
if there is not a- motion to be.proposed with respect 
to this and we could possibly set this aside as well. 

Mr. Chairman: Motion 19 - Musk Ox. Cl~ared. 
Question 19 - Election costs - Gleared, 
Question 20 - House wiring~-

Mr. MacKinnon: In regards to House wiring I don't think 
we have got a reply from the Indian Department _a.p,~l .. 
I have got another letter from a Schoolteacher at 
Haines Junction which is conjun~ion with the Housi
wiring project in the reserves outlining several·of 
her pupils. We do need light to study and I believe 
if it is possibl~ I would like to ask the Committee 
if we could h~ve Mr. Fry or Mr. Franks this afternnon 
in these discussions •.. 

Mr. Chairman: Question 22 - Cleared. 

Mr. Taylor: The first one is Sessianal Paper Z 
and also 48 with Mr. Spray and his presence will be 
required. 

Mr. Chairman: Could y0u get Mr. Spray Mr. Clerk. We 
will have a shr)rt recess until he e;ets here. 

Mr. Chairman: We have Mr. Spray with us and we will 
discuss Low Cost Housing. 

&. Taylor: This was a motion that was submitted at 
the Spring Session 6f Council respecting second mortgages 
available up to $10,000.00 and the Building Contractors 
be permitted to build up to two homes an speculation 
for resale at one time •. On this particular 
ocassion I was opposed to this and I think some very 
sound reason why this should not be given but I 
wonder if we could now settle this issue. 

J 
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Mr •. Thonipso:ri: Well I have marked at the bottom of 
my Sessional Paper that -~hi.s was deferred until 
we found out what had transpired in Ottawa. 
Who it was to transpire with, for and against I am 
not. too sure but conceivably Mr. Spray would have 
some remwcs to make on this matter • 

. Mr. Spriy: Ottawa was requested to make a submission 
to 'rreasury · Boarcl regarding proposal Number 1 that 
secnnd morte;ages be 1:wailable to applicants when the 
total cost of th{ home does not exceed $10,000,01' 
We have.no reply_on that subm{ssion yet. 

Mr. Thompson: In view of that I think we may make 
. a. note of the fact that this info_rmation is forthcoming 
and wi thhrild any further disc;µssion on it until 
this timebecause if our decisi0n~ or· agree~ents 
are binding on the answer from TreaS~ry Board 
I qon't think we can accomplish too much. more at this time• 
I .. iivould .l;Lke to hear again for my own edificati·on 
Mr •. '.J:'nylor Is oppo~;al t.o this as I can I t see anything 
basically w;r-ong but perh.aps I have overlooked s0mething. 

r > • :'-

' .. Mr.. To.yl0r: In the firs'.t place this low c.ost 
housing 16~ri was to be made. a~ailable to people 

• _.;f~r low cr:)st housing and I don't. ~eel by boosting 
this up to $10,000.bO is a proper thing to do· 
because we are not providinG it fqr the person 
who really needs it but some othe~· category a.s· 'well, 
I don't feel the Contractors should 6e allowed to 
speculate at this time. 

Mr. Thomp~on: My comments on this would be that I 
think the the maximum iow cost housing loan ~s 
87,000~00 with an additio~al ~ix arid ~ne, I ddn't 

··:reei ttclt,·a..'person who wo·uld l 0ikti, to avail themse1vea 
of these funds and like to go and build a little better 
and the rates are the same, I can't see any hardship 
in uppin[~ the moripp.ge tc) the $10,000.00 m1Fk. I think 
we are all agreed that the cost of building irr.the 
y'ukon and in North is decidedly more than the southern 
part of C:mada and here ag,3,in I think that Contract.c,rs 
would prol;ably be very happy to have this amount 
available to build homes -for re-sale and this is something 
they could probably undertake the~selves under the 
winter works program and save themselves some of the 
overall cost. • · · 

Mr. Taylor: .If you permitted this the qontractor 
is gettingthe benefit of this but not the small 
home o~ne~ because the Contractor.is going to puild 
the building ~nd then re-sale it at a very healthy 
profit and-the people in ihe loi income ·brackets 
pannot afford this. 

Mr. Thompson: _I dissagrei in as much as anybody 
... c-an. get a low cost housinc; loan ·under this Ordinance 
.·an<l increas~ to 310,00000 and I can hire·the 
Contractor and he can do the work and I am getting 
the benefit of it. If the Contractor wants to take 
the risk bf building and silling this is up to him 
its still. his $10,000.00 and he is the one that 
will have to r~pay it regardless bf whri·he sells it 
to. 

Mr. Shaw: For years this amount of $6,000.00 with 
$1,000.00 which I believe is eiven free to the 
person builiinF, their own home and I felt that you 
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couldn't build much of a hnme with $7,000.00 you would 
have to have at least $1Q,OOO.OO and I feel very stron~ly 
that this number 1 item is very important. I am not 
to conversant one way or another as far as the Contract0r 
that might have some very good points and if a 
Contract0r can bui·ld a home under this particular thing 
it may not be ~ligible for National Mortgage and Housing 
with a small building such as this. They would have 
t~ gd into the ll5;ooo. class and this would permit 
homes to be built on a more moderate scale to sell to 
the people for around $10,000.00. I think the 
niot-.i.on ·is fundamentally extremely s,_)und and I 
certainly ~ope that they will permit or make 
provisions for second mortgage up to $10,00QAOO 

Mr. Boyd: Is there any control over Contractors cutting 
corner-sin a: house and get as much money as he can 
for the house, · · 

Mr. Spray: We couldn't control the final selling 
price regardless of ~hat goes on the agr~ement that 
passes ourdesk. As far as cutting corners are · 
concerned we make obr mortgages paid 6ut on a 
ppogress basie on eaeh stage of construction and 
there is very little ehance of them cutting corners 
and ~tting in sub .. ~tandard materials, We keep 
a close check on the constru6tion of the building~. 

Mr. 'Shaw: I would say that we would have the 
same position as houses now being built by contractors. 

Mr, MacKinnon: I think the motion is a very good one 
and it is f~r the benefit of the people, if the 
Cont~actor so wishes to build ~nother house far sale 
we might :fi-.d this will be of benefit in the near future, 
.If the Yukon conti:aues ~o grow- w-e m:;i,.g;ht. ~l t,.h~ 
houses and therefore I am in full agfeement with the 
motion. 

Mr. Boyd: The motion as I see it has been passed 
so we are not conderned about the motion at all, 
what we are really concGrned about is what does 

·ottiwa say and we don't know yet. 

Council were clear on this. 

Mr, Chairman: While we have Mr~ Spray with us 
is there anything further you wish to diacuss. 

Mr.·MacKinnon: In reeard to Sessional Paper 48 you 
do state that provisions are being made to put four 
street lights from the Taylor and Drury Store toward 
the Freegold Road. I wduld like to refer to motion 
26 "It.is respectfully requested that additional 
street lights be _considered at·Carmacks to extend 
further towards the Freegold Road and to the end 
of the business section on the north side of Carmacks 
Br{dge''• In you r~~ly you state that 4 lights are 
going to be installed between the Freegold Road and 
the Tayl,w & Drury Store. I don't believe the 
people of Carmacks want 4 ~dditional lighta in that 
area but they have asked for additiGnal lights in 
the area, not four but two is sufficient in that 
area and ta extend the lighting north of the Carmacks 
Bridge. 
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Mr. Spray: These light .we are placing in Carmac-ks 
were 175· watt mercury vapour lam~s and.due to the 
nature of the roo.ds in Carmacks· you cannot use 
the same type of lights that we are putting in 
some of the other communities as they are ~ot 
as effective. We may find that we have to put more 
lights in ~nd when we put in our estimates for 
four additionai street lights for Carmacks between 
the Taylor & Druiy Store and. Freegold Ro~d, we may find 
whei we come to install these lights in 1966 that 
three lights would be sufficient. The ar.ea north 
of the C.3.rmacks Bridge is on. the Mayo Highway and 
this I would have to check into because I supply 
lights in the Municipalities, btit we can put the 
lights {n the business section off to the iide of 
the.Highway and if there is not a requirement for 
four lights in the main town then perhaps we can 
install lights along there. Our program in :all 
our Municipalities is a certain number of lights 
each year· as required, we have never made it a 
policy to go and put.all the lights tha~ are required 
_in any one· community in any ,.me> year.· We will 
certainly take inio consideiation the lighting 
required north of the Carmacks Bridg~. 

Mr •. MacKinnon~ You refer to Municipalities I don't 
believe that Carmaoks is a Municipality and I belie_ve 
we.have as much in Carmacks across the.Bridge as 
on this side of the Brid~e which we are conside~ing 
as the town of Carmacks. I have a strong request 
from the opposite side of the Bridge for Street 
lighting, we have the Catholic Church, Trading Post 
and also the Coal Mine. There are a number of 
people living on the other side of the Bridge 
including the Indian Village which has got 
street lighting and the only part that hasn't 
got any street lighting at tne present time and 
I include the Church when I sny business section 
is from the north end of _the ~ridge and I hope it 
will c;et s,Jme consideration as well as the west 
end of town where the Freegold Road is. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to ask Mr. Spray:that the 
motion we were talking about prior to this one 
on low cost housing. This was set forth in the 
last Council, did we not have any correspondence 
from Ottawa at all on it or is there any·progres~. 

Mr, Spray: le forwarded the motion to Northern 
Affairs in Ottawa with our comments of Council 
and we have been informed that submission 
will be made to Treasury Board on our behalf. 
It is not lost but it is taking time. 

Mr. MacKinnDn: I would like t~; ask Mr. Spray if 
there is any additional street liihting planned for 
the community of Beaver Creek next summer. 

Mr. Spray: Yes, 4 additional street lights. 

Mr. MacKinnon: That sounds very favourable I 
have got a letter from the President of Community 
Cl~b requesting that consideration be given 
and ·r think when you ask for five and get four 
that's not too bad. 

Mr. Chairman: Are there any further que~tions 
to ask Mr. Spray? 
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Mr. Shaw: Does Mr. Spray intend to get these 
Imporvement Districts Pr0gram under way within 
the very near ftiture. 

Mr. Spray: Just as soon as we can get it moving 
I am most· anxious to see this going. 

Mr. Taylor: I am wondering when it is intended 
that we can buy land on the new main street in 
Watson Lake and when that streit will be put in. 

Mr. Spray: Funds will be provided in the 1966/67 
estimates for the construction of that street 
and the final survey should be here early in the 
Spring either March or ·April. We will ha~e the 
administration control transferred to the Commissioner 
and the lots will be placed on sale for the next building 
season. 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder if I coulcl have the assurance 
of Mr. Spray that when these lots are placed for 
sale priority be given to ~urchasing these lots· 
initially for a·short period of time to the reside~ts 
of Watson Lake. 

Mr. Spray: This would be a matter for the Commissioner 
to speak on and it would be a policy thnt he would be 
required to set, because the pol{cy·that we work under 
at the present time is to place the lots on general 
sale. 

Mr. Taylor: The idea Mr. Chairman is that this 
is going to be our Main Street and many people 
will want to come down and buy iand and often its 
released up here and by the time we cet an opportunity 
to negotiate this 300 miles ~pah ~~iween us we find 
that the land has already been sold to ·somebody 
in Whitehorse.. I wonder if Mr. Spray Would take 
this up with Mr. Commi~sioner and see if say a period 
of 60 days could be arranged for prior sale of this land 
in Wat~on Lake itself. 

Mr. Sprny: I will most definitely take it up with 
the Commissioner and I must add that the sale of 
those lots will be through the ~and Agent ~t 
Watson Lake only and it would ndt be sold through 
Whitehorse. 

Mr. Taylor: In a case such as this when a person 
purchases one of these lots he shall get clear title 
there shall be no requirement to develop the lot 
is thA.t correct? 

Mr. Soray: Under the present resulations, no 
he would be required to develop the lot, however if 
a representation is made to the Commissioner that 
clear title be tiven then I am sure favourable 
consideration would be ~iven to it. 

Mr. Taylor: This being the case as we have no 
Community Association representinf, the area with 
exception of the Community Clubs sa this would be 
the representation of Watson Lake. We would like when 
you buy a p:iece of land you own it an:1 are not required 
to do work on it or lose it. VJhen sewer and water 
go down there everyone will have to pay taxes whether 
they use it or not. 
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Mr. Thompson: I am just wondering why Mr. Taylor. 
wants people in Watson Lake to buy it and then 
not have to develop it, is he think~ng of speculating. 
If it com~s on the market and you don't want to 
develo~ it, then why but it? 

Mr. Taylor: Watson Lake has always been opp9sed 
to this policy we made a recommendation some time 
ago askins that this policy do not be adopted 
any mofe in our sub-division, it was accepted by 
the Administration and has been in effect ever 
since that time. It was an instance where the 
Community themselves can decide on what they want. 

Mr. Thompson: In other words then there is special 
dispensation for the sale of land to the ~eople 
of Watson Lake. 

Mr. Taylor: No I wouldn't say this, this is under 
the reGulations governing our sub~division down there 
and every other sub-divison in the Territory has 
this right_to,upon representation to do this~ 

Mr. Boyd: i didn't kBow we had a sub-division down 
there. 1016 ~e have the situation which is exactly 

··what, Mr. Taylor is proposing to de, with the result 
tnat the lots are empty and we are required to 

!'open a lit more streets up and put in street lights 
with nobpdy using them. In Haines, Alask~ there 
are some perfectly fine lots there and have·been empty 
for 50 years but they are privately owne1 and you 
can't buy them. I am wonderin~ if this kind 
of speculation is progress or if it is a~decremeht 
to the City, I know it is a decrement in the case 
of Haines Junction and Haines Alaska. 

" 

Mr. T2ylor: This has caused no problem at Watson 
Lake, since we ado:Jted thi.~ p0licy a few years 
ago it has worked out very well. 

M;r. Boyd: I am sure it has worked out well and I don't 
think much ms happened yet but I am e;ullible. enough 
to believe that the residents of Watson Lake aren't 
any different to the residents of Whitehorse 
when it comes to getting as much as you C.'.1.n get. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I wo~ld just like to say I am in 
concurrence with Mr. Boyd's thinking, this has 
created some problem at Haines Junction and I think 
this Territory should take into consideration that 
this should not happen in any other community. 
As Mr. Boyd has said you end up developing more lan~,· 
putting in more ~treetw and by-passing the ground that 
has a bunch 0f rubbish sitting on it right in the 
centre of the. town. 

Mr. TayLor: Everyone seems tJ forget that when you 
puta put sewer or a water line down a street then 
all these people that have _land still have to pay 
taxes and will be assessed annualy for it~ However, 
this is.not presented any probelm at Watson Lake 
and the town seems to be developing quite rapidly. 
The only thing which we have lost and what has spread 
our community out down there is the faft we couldn't 
hav~ a Main Street. We have now got this surveyed and 
as Mr. Spray has pointed out we will next year have. 
a Main Street and then all our shops and stores can 
go down th~t-Main Street like you have in Whitehorse. 
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Mr~ Shawl I would agree that the peopl~ of Watsort Lake 
should have the opportunity of £irst refusal on the lots 
wi th:::,ut question, but I can't ·agree with the suggesticm 
of pu~chasing them for speculation. I think if anybody 
buys a lot on Main Street it should be put to a good 
use, give them the first opportunity and if they don't 
w~nt it they can't complain about the business fo~ 
the general benefit of the community. 

Mr. Taylor: I think this is up tn the Community 
themselves to decide, we have always asked for a 
a little etonomy at the local level. 

Mr. Boyd: I agree with the etonomy idea and I hope 
you have the dourage when you want m~re 1and broken 
up with lots of lots opened un-used that you the 
taxpayers in Watson Lake will be quit~ prepared 
to pay for the opening up of additional streets 
maintaining and so 6n. You will already have a set 
of streets and lights which you would be paying 
too much on f6r quite €Jme time to time and I can 
rest assur~d you willj¥Re ~ame as everybody else. 
You are saying you are g'.)ing to sell it and hold it 
and hold ~h~·~ublic up and you don't want to be ti~d 
to ~ut something it on it and make it a going concern. 
I disagree with this and I am going on recor~ as 
saying this now and it is the last time I raise on it. 

Mr. Taylor: I would say again•there is no problem 
~nd I don't think everybody is gning to rush into 
and abuse it, I just say.let it be. 

Mr. Chairman: Are there any further questions Gentlemen. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Spray if 
hms jurisdiction extends to the Indian Villages. 

Mr. Spray: No it does not. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Then Mr. Chairman, I believe it will 
'be necessary to invite somebody from the Indian Department 
to discuss these particular problems 

Mr. Spray: When I say my jurisidction does not extend 
to the Indian Villages, they are not included in the 
iescription of our development areas and ~o not come 
under our Development regulRtions. 

Mr. dhairman: Have we any further need of Mr. Spray 
at this time. 

Mr. Thompson: I am wondering if and when the Area 
Development Department are going to take action on 
people who are contravening various and sundry 
Area Development Ordinances. I don't wish to make 
specific reference to any one or anything in particular 
but I think Mr. Spray has~ reas~nbly good idea to· 
what I am eluduing to. What I had primarily in m±fud 
is the fact that on many instances there have been 
f-lagran t disregard for Terri tori al Ordinances r,nd there 
has been no policing or en£orce~ent of these Ordin~nces. 
I am wondering if we are lacking as Legislators 
in not providing the necessary enforcement proceedure 
or 'there is a lack of staff or what the problem is. 

Mr.; Spray: We have two cases now pending with t·he 
Department of Justice on Area Development regulations 
t-here was: one case under the low cost housing Ordinance. 
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There are .certain proble~s which arrive in the sub-divisions 
particularly Porter Creek where the t&e people f~el 
that the.Area Development Offibeis responsible and 
the regulations applying to particular matters fall 
under the different Ordinances and have no jurisdi6tion. 
We pass these requests on t6 another Department 
and the leg.ql action which they take or may .n0t take 
is entirely up to them. We have two cases before 
the Department of Justice and hoping that we can get 
action on them shortlyo 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask Mr. Spray how lortg these. 
cases h~ve been before the Department of Juttice 
and if any action has been taken. 

Mr. Spray: I cantt tell you exa~tly the number of 
months but action has certainly been taken particularly 
on one. The) are at the point of finalizing this. 
case on the individual work on the Territory ~nd 
this holds it down considerably. 

Mr. Thompson: You say by t~1e Department of Ju,stic.e., 
do you mein Mr. Hughes. 

Mr. Spray: We have worked through Mr. Hughes but . 
they involve Crown land and although it may be under 
the administration controlling management of the 
Commissioner it is still Crown owned land and we 
must work through the Department of Justice in Ottawa. 

Mr. Thompson: I take it from your remarks'that you 
feel there are certain aspects of control in sub-divisions 
that would come under the control of Heath and Welfare, 
are there other administrative bodies other than 
Heath and Welfare that would have a bearing an 
enforcing Area Development areas or Health regulations. 
What would litter or something of this type come 
under. 

Mr. Spray: This comes under the Public Health Ordinance 
and therefore is administered through Doctor Springers 
Office. Wherever possible all matters pertaining to 
the orderly development operation of any one of our 
Communities, we intend to keep under the Area Development 
Ordimmce, litter and unsi13htly lots c,'.)me under the 
Public Health Ordinanceo 

Mr. Thompson: The reason I bring this up is that I 
have three letters from the Administration signed 
by the Commissioner and they do take into consideration 
the Dep~rtment of Public Health. He has persued in 
the letter that rubbish disposal regulations would 
come under the Health Officer. I had a reply to my 
letter of September, I had a reply in October and these 
apply to health problems but they are within a Area 
Development. As you are more concerned with the 
development of land and the sale of land you are not 
primarily concerned with the welfare of it after in 
agreement has been consignated. I have three letters 
here dated from September 29th to November 1st and this 
was the last one I had and he said "The Superintendent 
advised me that the Public Health Inspectors have 
inspected vc1.rious facilities and has commented on the 
appropriate installations. He further assures me 
that this matter will be ~hecked again and attended to 
without delay". This is November 1st and now its 
December 10th and still has been nothing done on this 
matter. I bring this to your attention because I feel 
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there is a confliction of interest between your 
Departmerit and the Health Department and there shduld 
be more co-oper~tinn in matters such as this. Anything 
that is going t0 deter the natural growth from a 
a ~ealth point of view has a direct bearing on Afea 
Development and for this reason I think there should 
be some method whereby both parties can get together 
and discuss these various problems. 

Mr. Spra~: Our Department is just not interested 
in selling the properties and hnving h,:,uses cr:mtructed 
and forgetting from thereon in. When complaints 
come into. my office regarding a matter under the 
Public Health Ordinance we discuss with the 
Inspectors and we do work quite closely together. 
When it cr,rnes to enforcing their regulo. tions we can 
do n6thing more tho.n request that they inspect them 
and if there is any violations then take what action~ 
they d~em necessary. These people do work very 
closely with us. 

Mr • T;h.ompson: I sh,)uld request th.qt Doctor Sprenge·r 
attend Session and perhaps get spme answers to some 
of these questions. 

Mr. Chairman: Ariy further questions from Mr, Spray 
if not can he be excused. 

Council agreed. 

·' 
Mr. Chairman: At this time I declare a recess for~tea. 



Friday, December 10, 1965 
3 o'clock p.m. 

The Cho.irman called the dommi:ttee to order o.nd informed the
members.thttt they would discuss Sessional PapElr No. 25.
City of Whitehorse Traffic By-Law Motor Vehicle Ordinance. 

Chaitmanf Do we.have any discussion on this,.gentlemen?, 
. . 

Mr. '•Boyd: This, Mr. Chnirman, is for people being fined two 
0r three times a do.y for speeding.· We fiJ.SSed a Motion where 
we upped the fines so thiJ.t more tho.n 110 would be charged. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Cht:drman, I believe this wc.s introduced by. a 
member some time ago. This section, I believe, is being cir
cumvented .by the yoluntary Municipal By-Law whic,h meant that 
air· thcit \-Jas neces·sary was for the Commissioner to. so ·inform 
them and get them to straighten out the By-Law. I mean that's 
a matter of drafting or Law, it would nppear to me. t_hat c;:ould 
very well be done by the Administration. Perhaps it i~ some
thing which could be discussed with Legal Adviser_ to see why 
this By-Law is being circumvent.ad. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, this is exactly what we did do when we 
did discuss this. I think I was the one who pointed out that 
the City should tidy UlJ their own affairs - do a little hous_e
cleaµtng; · The Legai Adviser was here· at the time. 

Chairman: Any further discus.sion, gent'lemen? 

Mr. Clerk_: Mr. Chnirman, I have a note on this and I believe 
the dis6rission was completed. I have a note here which says: 
"Legal Adviser, your m·ove next"'.- He was supposed to follow 
through with this and get the Munic.ipal By-Law straightened 
out, so that these fellows could be got at in some wo.y. · 

Sesa..Lu!~
al 
Petper 
No. 25 

Chairnmn: 
Schocils. · 

The next one, gentlemen, is ·sessionc.l. Pc.per No. 44- - S.ession
. al 

Mr. Taylor: }fr-. Chairman, it states here that the policy I 
would recommend was that where ever a school was warrant0d the· 
Territorial ~ould established a school by providing bo~h the. 
teacher and the building .. I don't ~o along with this. I 
imagine that this applies to mining cnmps. I feel that the· 
company sh6uld provide the buildin~ and the Territory proyid~ 
the tencher. . ., 

Mr. Shc..w: Mr. Chnirmo..n, with respect to Granville Schoof, I 
object~d to the dovernment putting in· a school building'in that, 
the Go.mpli:nyitself should provide the school building and 
ficilities while the Goverhment provided the~teachet. You 
have situo.tions where mining camps are not permnnent and .. re
quests ensue whic_h are quite unreasonp.ble and expensive _and 
without a firm p6licy on somethini like this, it is very 
difficult to ~ny whether n request a reasonable or not.· When. 
you have a.situation where the Mining Company provides the 
physical f~cilities, theri yo~ hnve an area of responsibility 
in the matter. after all this pc,rticulD.r compnny is_ in that ... 
pariicular area to show a ~refit on the ~peration and unless 
there is som~ form of control, 1~ children will. be scattered 
here and there and there would .. be no end t9 the req-µests that 
you might have for it. But where somifhing is permanent, th~n 
you would ho..ve to _have something different. Thete will b~ so 
many of these mining riompanies in the near future requesting 
school fa6ilities that if we have to provide the sch6ois, then 
I think we c..re going· to ho..ve a great· deo.l of trouble. I feel 

,.·Po..per 
No. 44 
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if there is some area of responsibility, it will work fairly 
satisfactorily. If they want a school and they are going to 
keep those people there, then they could put up the building 
and they will also work their operations so that they can have 
a reasonable number of pupils in each particular area. I can 
see the point of recommendations here, in one sense.in that we 
are committed to provide edtication for all, equ~lly, btit it 
will present nothing but conflict.such as that over the years. 
I can foresee this. That is why I suggested that the areas of" 
responsibility be laid down. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Cho.irman, I wonder if Mr. Shaw would make a 
Motion to this effect. 

Yrr, Taylor: I notice, Mr. Chairman, in the conclusion to this, 
the Commissioner states: 

"I would be pleased to discuss this policy with you o.nd 
receive your suggestions". 

However, the only policy that I would stand firm on is that 
the mining company be responsible for the school building 
and the· accommodation of the teacher. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, If I remen1ber right, the Commissioner 
was here when we went through this and Mr. Shaw so.id just what 
he said a little while ago. If this is insufficient, then 
let's get a Motion and have this over with. 

Mr. Taylor: This paper was never discussed, Mr. Chairman. 
This •is a result of discussion in Cammi ttee. 

At this time, Mr. '.r'hompson assumed the Chcdr. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I myself personally think that if 
you are going to bring all these things under private enterprise, 
i.e., the providing of buildings and so you, that sooner or 
later you are going to kill the goose which laid the golden 
egg. I don't see why, and I'm not talking about my own 
territory"now but the one you are going to open up here out in 
Dynasty when they come to you for a school, I don't see why 
you should ttJll them to build their own school. If you are 
going to create employment 2.nd I 9nn foresee that eventually 
there wiil be a population of 1·,500 to 2,000, of which there 
will probably be 200 to 300 children, it is all right to say 
work your outfit so that you will have so many children and 
who.thave. you.but somehbw these things are not controlable. 
Personally I think that if you are going to encourage any 
industry then you are going to have to give thfm the facilities. 
You've got to do ~t and I can't see anything else fbr it. 
In Whitehorse here and around about, I don't see any industry 
paying for these schools. This is a thing that we've got to 
take a chance on and irt some cases it will be o. gamble but· in 
others it pays off. Therefore, I. can't for the life of me, 
see where you can come to th~se people, like the Dynasty 
people and so on and say: "Look, sure we'll give you the 
teachers hut you build your own school!" I just co.n't see ft. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it's all over the North, through 
British Columbia and North-West·· Territories, responsibility 
in a mining camp, e.g., Cassiar and Cantung, the mines have 
gone in and established themselves by providing their own 
schools as well as the teacher accommodation. The Government 
has then jumped in and provided the rest, i.e., the teacher 
and the equipment o.nd material. I think that you have got to 
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consider the fo.ct that mining is a highly specu~ntive business 
and from time~to~time markets change and w~ have seen one or 
two start up here in the Yukon and hive had to shut, down. 
Thus, if we were sitting with a $lOO,OOO ,sch,ool in one of 
these areas, and it became a depressed area 1 we'd have a 
$100,000 ~f the taxpayers money standing idie the;e, I don't 
think that the mining people involved object to this policy and 
I feel that it doesn't place any hardship on them. They seem 
to be geared financially for this type of thing. Because not 
only do they provide schools, but they also provide recreational 
facilities and so forth in these various mining areas. Tl11is; 
rather than speculate with the taxpayers money in a very highly 
speculative field, I feel that a policy to th<? effect t;hat where 
a m:inirlg camp sprin_gs up tr,.e mine s_hould provide the school. 
On the other hand, if it's a case that a mine wa~ to spring up 
close to a Territorial sub-di vision or community, that's· a 
different thing. When we see some form of stable economy in 
a community, then we build the school. As Mr. Shaw ;has pointed, 
out, if we embark on a policy as sugge:5tecl here it is surely, 
going to lead to chaos because every mining operation is going 
to want a school. Therefore, . Mr. Chairman, in this line .I 
would like to move that where schpols are required in mining 
camps that the mine involved provide school buildings and .. 
teacher accommod~tion. 

Motion 
Carried 

Mr. Shaw seconded the Motion. 

Mr. Boyd: Who owns the Public School at Elsa, .Mr. Sou;tham? 

Mr. Southam: The Territorial Government. 

Mr. Boyd: Obviously the policy now is hnphazard! But, in a 
place like Dynasty where they assure you that they are going 
to be there for a number of years I see nothing wrong with 
building a school there, ~;ut also that they should cp.,rry some· 
of the responsibility. 

Mr • .Shaw: Mr. Chairman, we'll, take Dynasty. as an example. 
I don't know what's going on there but in all probability 
if that company should start up and it is anticipat.ed that 
other~ will be mined in there, there is no doubt that we will-. 
set up a Territorial sub-division in which case, of course, 
up will go a Terrttorial School. But, should they wish for 
a private town site, then that is.a different matter. The 
Minin·g Company and the Government will. have to get together 
and decide what this will be. ,in the terms of permanency .. I 
understand that in the co.se of Cassiar, the 0services provided 
are ~he services of teachers and the Police. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Che,irman, where did this. policy take a 
divergent course? They have built them in some locations and: 
now, all of a sudden there is a difference in policy. 
Mr. Taylor .has mentioned Cassiar and Tungsten and neither one 
of these are Territorial cone erns. ·What is the Administration's 
approach to this? 

Mr. Taylor: Jvir. Chairman, this is the point. We asked for a 
firm policy -and this is what this is all o.bout. They have, 
in effect., replied they suggest a policy but have asked us to 
establish one and this is what we are attem1Jting ·to do. There 
has been no policy established in the past. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, before this suggested policy is 
adopted, I would like to say that I feel that .should a need 
become obvi~us in a· mining development then I feel that the 
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Territorial Government should be prepnred to set up a mobile 
school system which could be implemented in a mining camp and 
if the mine closes, then the school could be easily moved. 
There are a great mariy ·of these mobile schools in Alaska and 
I don't see why we cannot adopt this policy in.the Yukon. 

Chdirman: Are you all agreed on the Motion, gentlemen? 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Session.. Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, the next sessional paper is No. 47 
al nnd P.Ossibly we could have Mr. Oliver with us. 
Paper 
No. 47 Chairmcm: Could we have Mr. Oliver, Mr. Clerk? 

At thi.s time, a recess was called by the Chairman to enable 
Mr. Oliver to be contacted. 

The Chairman called th.e Committee back to order and discussions 
eornneneed on Sessional Paper No. 47 - Mine Rescue Programme in 
the Yukon. 

Chnirman: II/Jr, Oliver is here to answer any questions you may 
wish to make, gentlemen, with respect to this paper. 

Vtr. Taylor: MrA Chairman, possibly ~rr. Oliver can give us a 
rundown on this paper. 

Mr. Oliver: At the present time, we have in the Yukon Terri.
tory thirteen half-hour Scott air pack machines, the property 
of the T~rritorial Govern~ent. To try and sa~e life in an 
emergency we are limited in the use of these machines. The 
mining industry appears t6 be expanding. •We have one new mine 
in 1965, Discovery an underground mine, and it is my opinion 
and the opinion of the operators that we should consider 
obtaining a two or four-"hour self-contained breathing appara
tus. This is similar to that shown in the mining movie here 
two weeks' ago. This machine would enable mine rescue teams 
tc operate at longer distances without having to return to a 
fresh air bate as w~ll as provide the most up-to-date equip
ment possible. The programme as presen:ted to you, provides 
for the purchase of 24 self-breathing apparatus. The operat
ing costs are also shown ~nd provides for the hiring of a 
suitable .mine rescue superintendent. ·· At the initial start of 
the programme, it is intended to have the opern.ting ·cost 
directly assessed on the mine at the suggested rate of assess. 
ment. As mining increases and we get more mines, the assessment 
actually should be recovered by the Territory at the initial 
capital cost. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I should like to ask Mr. Oliver: 
is this frame a new system or is this framed on systems now 
in vogue in other parts of Canada? 

Mr. Oliver: This is framed specifically on the system used 
in Ontario used by the Ontario Department of.Mines. The· 
Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia also use the same 
system. The Province of British ColumbiQ haven slightly 
different system but are contemplating, due to their Chief 
Mining Inspector, bringing such a programme into the Province. 

Mr. Boyd: !'fir. Chairman i I wonder if Mr. Oliver would know: 
how many Mine,-Rescue Superintendents there are in the Province 
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of Ontario on Government pny roll'Z 

Mr. Oliver:· There would mn.y be, bo 6 or 
r· 

7~ 

Hr. Boyd: .. They would b~ permanent at one mine? 

Mr. ◊liver: No, they would hnve a riumber of 6in.es in the 
Penurie District. If I may add, Mr. Chairman, in the Pr_ovince 
of Ontario they have been: permnnently estctblishe·d. . For ex-. 
ample, the only one I am f'Ccmilinr with is _3ui.1hury.'. • As you 
know, the Sudbury is Internc•.ti:ono.l nickel c..nd '.F-:1.le~,nb:ridgo 
Mines which is two of Canada's lo.rgest mines. They,ho.ve a 
central Mine Rescue Station and this_ is on'o of the most com
pletely equipped stations in the world for mine rescue e!.nd at 
th2.t sto..tion I know of three personnel who are full-time em
ployees. 

Mr. Shaw: I have two questions, Mr. Cha.irmc::tn, . Is it a 
customo.ry pro.ct'ice to assess mines on Some basis to r,ssist ·in. 
the cost of this mine rescue'? Is that standnrd practice'? 

Mr. Oliver: It is in the Province of Ontario and also in the 
Province of British Columbia. The latter having just recently 
hired four mine rescue personnel. 

Mr. Sho.w: This Superintendent who is going to be in che.rge 
of mine rescue,·is he going to be locate~·in say, ·about the 
centre of this major mining opere.tion_where ever it may be in 
the>'Territory or ·are you going to putJhim down here? 

Mr. '◊liver: •His operational bo.se _will_ he Whitehorse. It is 
planned that he will travel the Terrifory providing mine res-. 
cue and first-aid training ~t the mine site. These courses 
will run anything between 2 to 3 weeks.· In cm emergency,. :Of, 
course he will proceed directly to the mine involved o.nd to.ke 
char~e of operations. 

Mr. Shaw: _Mr. Chnirmo.n, would it not be _6. i-nuch h::i.nd::kr) place 
if this persOn was based nt a place sU:ch as Carnrc.cks ,when he 
would be very close to the mines'? Why would he need 'to be 
150 miles away'? 

Mr. Oliver: It is iny own personal feeling· tO set up a mine 
rescue station at Co.rmacks. It mc..y be· o. good idea for the 
future. I think that in the five-year agreement which Council 
is looking at, at the· present time·, ·there is .some programme 
to establish· mine rescue stations in the Territory. I. don •t 
feel· that we should ask for the expenditure :or next year.to_ 
establish such o. sto.:tion when the man c·ould operate from here 
for one year nnd put on ·training courses. We cc.n use 'the 
existing .facilities here at Teast·. for the first year," · · 

Mr.' Shaw: I do feel quite stron.gly, :M"-r. Chc'..irman, ·that the 
place for this man and all that equipment is somewhere · 
centrally where most of this mining· operc1.tion:is being conducted. 
I merely mentioned C~rmacks because it is much closer to Keno 
Hill where there is a big operation and Dynasty which is a . 
big opero.:tion too, There is also Casino ~rid he would be.close 
to all these major mining 6perations. I_think that in mntte;r:-s 
such as these, th~ ~mmedio.te contact with these people is of .. 
vital importance i_n cases 6f disaster rather than having to go 
a distance of 100 mile~ o~ so. 

Mr T 1 · n.,,. Ch.,.i'rm"n I think th:::.t there is yet another • ay or . .·.u. • .. ~- '"' , 
consideration. There are other mines serviced this way. We 
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have A:ri,;ic Mining, Logjam Creek and we'll probably have Silver 
Key going underground one of these days and gosh knows how many 
more down to the south ·end of the country. So actually, 
Whitehorse, is centro.1. No doubt there will be nctivity in the 
Whitehorse copper belt as wel,l so it seems to me thnt there is 
nothing wrong in keeping a man centrc1lly located in Whitehorse, 
available to go by charter aircraft if necesso..ry to go to any 
ono of these points c1.t any giv'en moment. This being a centre 
of communications in this respect. 

Mr. ShD.w: 
fo.ct that 
oper::ttion 

. . 

l"J.r .•, Cho.irmnn, I was basing. my considero.. tion on the 
this Dyno.sty operation is going to be o. tremendous 
and Silver Key is pretty close to tho.t isn 1 t it? 

Mr-. Oliver: Silver Key is close. 

Mr. Shaw: The centre of this operation, where ever that may 
be, is where that ma:h should be. Th.'.7.t is going to be the -big 
operation o.nd Keno Hill is certainly a big operation. 

Mr o Taylor:_ This is very. good but if he is way up there I 
don't know how we can get him down to the south end of the 
Territory within a very short time as·it is a long long way 
down and as I said, we've got several developing properties 
underground here. Another is, I believe Dynasty is.open pit.· 

Mr. Boyd: We also have anotb.er outfit Ven turn whd.ch is,·:tl.own.-·:on 
the Cassiar Road in Watson Lake. It's pretty hard to know where 
the centre is if it isn't somewhere around t~1itehorse. Regard
less of the f2cct that I am from Whitehorse,.this man wquld un"." 
doubtedly in the cc1.se of a disaster would take off in the first 
plane that he could get his mitts on and he wouldn't find one. 
too readily in Co.rmacks. 

Chnirman speaking from the Chair: Perh.'.7.ps Mr. Oliver could 
give you_ a general line-up of training and whit happens after 
that and perhaps. you could elaboro.te on why you waQt this man 
in Whitehorse? 

Mr. Oliver: With respect to United Keno Hill which is our 
largest underground mine. It is planned that this man will 
spend two to three weeks training mine rescue personnel. This 
doesn't necessarily mean that training will not continue .when . 
the mine rescue man is not there. In fact, the best method of· 
training is to hold monthly 4 hour or 2 hour periods, i.e., · 
1 4-hou,_r period and 2 2-hour periods for each mine rescue team. 
On each propertf,. his main job is to ensure that there are 
sufficient trnined personnel who will be available when a 
disaster occurs. His next prime objective is to cet to the 
mine if a disaster occurs when his training and experience would 
be indispensable. Does this answer your question, Mr. Cha;irman? 

Chairman: Pretty well. I think we understand that there is a 
team there and somebody to take this team over. 

Mr. Taylor: .Mr. Ch2irman, as pointed out here, 
op~rating costs are exoected to bg recovered from industry 
and as indicated by Mr~ Oliver some of the capital cost will be 
either part~aliy or wholly recovered ove~ a period of time, by 
using the recovery formula here and I would say that we give 
our blessings to this programme which they hope to initiate in 
the 1966/67 fiscal year. 

Mr. Thompso~: Mr. Chairman, you say that the mines are to be 
assessed when we will recover various amounts of money. I'm 

J 
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just wondering at the present time·how many mines are to be 
assessed1 Are we contemplating only ohe mine rescue ~uper
intendent ~t this time? 

Mr. Oliver: The operating mine, United Keno Hill will qe 
assessed on the highest assessment,t1f·e~, $2 to $2.50 per 
man shift per month because they are;largest underground 
mine, therefore they should share the largest portion of the 
cost. Discovery will also fall under this classification. 
Any underground contractor who comes into the Territory such 
as Cameron McMi.nn will also be assessed on the number of em
ployees he has underground per month. New Imper'ial Mines, a 
surface mine, will be assessed on paid man shift per mohth. 
bn3'it'!' l!Jf-$.L Surface mines are ope-n pit mines, and the only., 
service tbia man will ~ive them is first-aid training and fire· 
protection. It is als0 planned to encourage first-aid train
ing in lumberine, Pldi.oer miriing and the construction indus-
tries and they will be assessed on the actual cos~. · 

Mr. Thompeion: In other words then, Mr. Chnirman, this will 
not@?.sr:ecificc;,lly_a,mi~e rescue. ~uperinteg~ent hut a 
superintendent who is going to be in charge/safety such as 
something along the lines of a Workmo:ri I s Comf)ensa tions In
spector or something of this nature 

Mr. Oliver: He will not be·an Inspector, he will be a-worker. 
He will try to .orgapise mine rescue competitions. First-aid 
competitiohs which we have been lacking in thi~ Territory 
since I came and to try and encourage first-aid and mine 
rescue training. When you teach mine rescue and first-aid 
training you nlso t~ach safety. I can't give you·an anylasis 
why this is so but where these courses o.re provided y,ou become 
o.ware of the fact that people become consci9us of. "safety". 

Mr. Boyd: Just two questions, Mr: Chnirman. Will this be 
a Federal· or Territorial responsibility and. will it be com
pulsory for any otitfi t· which· is underground or whatever seems 
to be necessary for this treatment for every company to,con-
tribute? ' 

Mr. Oliver: Yes, it will be comptilsory for e~ery company to 
contribute: It will be the same as compen~ation insurance. 

Mr. Boyd: ·would it be a Territorial responsibility? 

Mr. Oliver: ·I would like to.- see it a Territorial responsibili fy. 
Which~s why this {s before Council. 

Mr. ·Boyd ( Is it a Federal or Provin.cial responsibility in 
Ontario and other places? 

Mr. Oliver: It's Provincial. 

Mr. Thompson: Y~. Chairman, you say that this programme is 
patterned after the programme in Ontario. Are they the most 
advo.n'ced Province in this' field in Cp.no.da do you fee;L. or is 
there some other Province. o:r: some other state which would hnve. 
more up;..to-date equipment and methodp? 

Mr. Oliver·: It is my own belie·f nnd my own personal recommenda
tion that Ontario lead~ Canada not only in mine rescue training 
but·also irtmirie research. British Co;:Lumbia follows n very 
close second. These are the most· exper{enbed people in hard
rock mining. 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would move. thRt Sessional P2.per 
No. 47 be approved in -principle. 

Mr. Taylor seconded the Motion. 

Chairman: Are you all ~greed on this, gentlemen? 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Chcdrman: Have we any furth_er need of Mr. Oliver? 

Mr. Taylor: I would like, -to ask a .question on tote trails, · 
.lA[hiMI also comes under Mr .• Oliver Is. Department and that. is 
how much money has be~n expended this year, roughly; o~ tote 
trails and how badly has ii been over-sub?C~ib~d or ho~ badly 
could it be over-subscribed? 

Mr. Oliver: We have allocated $50,000 to date and of the 
allocation, we have spent ~pprox~mately $12,000 to this date. 
We ho.ve npplications pending but of course we can't uphold-.. 'bhe 
money for an addition.al '.il25,.000 to $35,000. For Council's 
information, the Minister of Northern Affairs hc.t_s announced 
a new roads policy. In this policy he has stated that there 
is $100,000 available for tote trails. We have asked the 
Dir~ctor of the Northern Administrative ~ranch if this.money 
is available this year and how we could eet hold of it to 
offer it under the to~e trail proi:;ro.mme. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, .I think that this is one of the 
most beneficial expenditures made to roads in the Yukon 
Territory because this is the only place that Government and 
industry get their heads together. Because, if incl us tr·y wants 
to put a roo.d between "A" to 11 B11 they will have to put up, 
hnlf the cost and the Government, within the limits of the 
monies available, go partnerships with them,·. through this· 
tote trail assistance. However, I think in p2.st years and I 
stand to be corrected, we have been really over-subscribed 
as far as our allotments are concerned. In fact a lot of 
people have not taken roads because they feel that the over
subscription tb these funds would not allow anything to them •. 
While with the Financinl Advisory Committee in Ottawa this 
past spring, we raised the question and suggested that the 
tote trail asiistance be increased to $200n000 per annum. 
They said that they would give it some consideration. 4gaiq 
t"his was raised at the fall meeting of the Advi-sory Committee 
prior to this session. This was again taken to Ottawa, 
which replied ~o the effect that the matter would be examined. 
The matter was discussed informally with members of the North
West Territories who appeared to agree that this would be a 
very desirable thing in that we would be r,etting c;ood· v.alue 
for our money, as well ns developing ·the Territory: being 
our primary concern. I feel that in order to add a l~ttle 
more fuel to the fire we sh.ould send to Ottawa a full. Council 
request to see if we coul<l'get this $200,000 into the budget~ 
We,·., have programmed a many million-dollar programme for road 
development o.nd I'm sure that $200,000 a year for tote traiJ 
assistance is going to be available and all we have to do is 
convince Ottawa of our requirement .. I would, therefore, 

Motion move, Mr. Chairman, that it is the opinion of Council thnt 
Carried tote trail assistance be increa~ed to the sum of $200,000 

c1.nnun~ly for the Yukon Ter'ri tory. · 

Mr. Boyd seconded the Motion. 

J 
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Chnirman: Are you agreed with the Motion, gentleme_n? 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Chairman: Have we any further need of l'Jf,r. Oliver, ·gentlemen? 

At this.time, Mr. Oliver was excused from the Committee. 

Chairman: WhE:.t is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I believe we ho.ve dealt with all 
sessional papers. However, we have Session2..l Paper·Wo. 13 
pending dealing with airports for, M~yo ,· and Dawson. We. ho.ve. 
three memorandums for discussion. 

Chnirman: Gentlemen, we hnve three memorandums here. The 
first one is the annuo.l grant to the Yukon Chamber of Mines. 
Do we have any discussion on this? 

Mr. Taylor: I can only say, Mr. Choirman, that the sum of 
$500 which the Chamber has been apportioned ehch year in re
lation to the work they 2.re doing is a. very very smnll _o.llot-:, 
ment. L believe they have requested to have their grint in
creased to $1,500. It ~hould be pointed out thrit they are 
doing a tremendously good job and are probably the only body 
encouraging the economic development of the Territorj~ We 
haven department which carries out the administration:for 
tourism but we do not hivB ~ department fof ~ncouraging 
industrial·devel0pment. This Chnmber of Mines.seems to be 
attempting to~fill part of this bill. Mining Companies, 
throu[sh donations, memberships c..nd individue-1 memberships, 
contribute. a great deal ·to such thin@'i'as stock quotations, 
these peoplB ~ork·ve~y closely with the prospectors' as~~stance 
pro0 ramme, the actual prospectors' courses dur_ing the winter 
and keep the industry in touch with all ihat {~ gain~ on, and 
serves the general public in the field of mining and its 
development in•the Territory. I would suggest, therefore, 
that the:ir request for an increase of ]p1,500 is a very good 
one. 

Chairman: Any further discussion, r,;entlemen'? 

Mr. Boyd: They do operate a pretty nice setup, Mr. Chairman. 
They have a building to maintain and it's manned the year
round. I notice that .their ·membership dues wo..s only ~5 for 
some time bnck but now they are up to ;a2 to $15. However, 
they are upping.their own dues and I would go c..long with their 
request. 

Chairman: Are you agreed, ~entlemen, that the Chamber of Mines 
gro..n t be increased to :~1, 5007 ·. •. 

All: Agreed. 

Chairman: We have a request for house wiring, ~hich is 
Request No. 20. Are you clear on this one, gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Chairman:. And. the last one, is kindergartens in the :Yukon. 
We have had considerable discussion on this. vlhat is your 
pleasure ~ow, gentlemen? 
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Mr. Taylor: This matter has been discussed at great lertgth,. 
Motion Mr. Chnirman; I would, therefore, move that it is the opinion 
Carried of Counc~l th~t due to the excessive cost involved that no 

kindergarten programme be undertaken at this time by the 
Educ~tion·Department. 

Mr. Boyd seconded the Motion. 

Chairman: Any further discussions, gentlemen? Are you agreed 
with the Motion? 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carrie·d 

Cho..irrnan: Those are all the memorandums, gentlemen. What is 
your pleasure now? 

I"Ir, MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would move that the Speaker 
do now resume the chc1.ir to hear the report from the Chairman 
of Committee. 

Mr. Boyd seconde.d the Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, you have heard the report from 
the Chairman of Committee, are you ngreed? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr.· Spet~ker, we have now concluded Rll the 
sessional papers before us. There are no·Motion~, to my 
knowledge, in Committee however we do have some matters in~ 
valving Rills and certainly there will be more·sessional 
papers on Mon~ay to discuss. I would suggest that we establish 
Monday as the day certain for the final submission of Motions 
or member's bills. It.would appear, Mr. Speaker that we may 
be able to parole on Monday or Tuesday .. 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed, ·gentlemen, that Monday be the 
last day for the submission of Motions and Member's Bills? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr, Speaker: Is it your wish to meet tomorrow or Monday, 
gentlemen? 

Mr. Tnylor: Mr. Speaker, we will be requiring the services of 
the Legal Department and I would suggest that he be notified 
tonight that his presence will be required on Monday to w:i;-ap
up the balance of these Bills. I would move that the Council 
re-convene on Monday, December 13, 1965 at 10 o'clock a,m. 

Mr. MacKinrion seconded the Motion. 

Motion CRrried 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speake~ I would like to have the Health 
Officer or Dir_ector or both at our Council table on Monday, 
December 13, 1965 at 1030 a.m. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would move that we do now call 
it 5 o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: The Council now stands adjourned until 10 o'clock 
a.m. on Mondny, 13 December, 1965. 

~ 
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Monday, Decembor 13, 19650 
10:00 o'clock aomo 

Mr .. Speaker,readthe daily prayer and Council convened at 
10 :00 o '.clock a,omo The ·si:ic re'maining Councillor's were pre-
sent .. 

. • I':',.• , 

Mro Speaker: .I will now call this Council to order~ · The 
first matter on the Agenda.ooowill Y°.U read the correspond~nce, 
Mr,.. ClE!rk .. 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr .. Speaker, the first is a memorandum 
dated the 10th of December on Question -No.; 23.. The tenta2. · 
tive dates now set for the Financial Advisory Committe~.' s 
trip to Ottawa is between February 21st and March 4th. The. 
next· one is a memora.ndur.i dated the 10th of Decemb-er 'on :Motion 

REPLY TO 
QUESTION 
NOo 23 

Noa 23, Commercial Fishing: I am informed that arrangements. RE MOTION 
will be made for a representative of the Federal Department' NOo 23 
of Fisheries to meet with the Financial Advisory Commit.tee , 
when it is in ,Ottawa later on this ·wi.nte:r.•~ . The' subject can 
be discussed· more fully at that time,.; ',Another memorandum ' 
dated the 10th of December 1965 on Production of Papers 
No .. 4, Fire Loss Data: 

"Reported Insured losses in the Yukon:: 
1955 - $ 33,815 .. 00 
1.956 - 108 '998000 
1957 - 125,061~00 
1958 121,500.00 
l959 21,800000 
1960 - 108,095000 
1961 - 318,909000 
1962 147,68a~oo 
1963 72,904.00 
1964 42,700.0011 

RE PRO
. ,;DUCTION 

. ''OF PAPERS 
· NOo 4 
.··\,' 

The next one is a Sessional Pa.per, Sessional Paper No .. 52., :\SESSIONAL 
gated December 10, 1965, Yukon Centennial Committee,; Atj.'otlier PAPERS 
Sessional Paper, No. 53, 'dated December 10; >1965, on the ·0 

• ·• # 52, #53 
Centennial Projects Fundso . Another $essional Paper; Noo· 54, #54, #55 . 
dated December 10, 1965, re Auto Insurance o · An:d, Ses'Si·onai · 
Pap.er Noo 55, dated the 9th of. December, 1965, on Mo1;iort' 
Noo _ 28, Pow.er Line Burwash Indian Villageo I will haie ''the .. 
Bills brought Ul) that are being typed in final f'orm as<sOon ,· 
as they are ready so that when you go into Committee, I 
will be able to distribute them to·you for final ·review. 

Mro Speaker: Thank· you, Mr. Clerko · Have we any· Rep-o'tt_s· ~f 
Committee? Have we any Introduction of• Bills? Have ·we, iif:.ny < 
Notic.es of Motion and .Resoluticm? 

Mro Taylor: ·Mr.o Speaker, I would like to give· Notice of-'·' 
Motion respecting Vocational School Certificat§s o I, wo'uld 
like_ to give Notice,_ of Motion respe·cting the Whitehorse .;:.· 
Juneau Ro.nd. I wo·uld also like to give Notic'e· of Motiorf 
respecting. the Watson: Lake -: .Ross Rive-r Road~ 

Mro Speaker: Thank youo Are t.here any further Notibes ;of·- , 
Motion? 

NOTICES OF 
MOTION 
#36, #37 
#38 

Mr. Thompson: . Mr •. ~peaker, I would like to give Notice of · •· NOTICE OF 
Motion regarding· Mo'tor Vehicle· Licenceso Also·, Mro Speaker; MOTION #39 
I would J.ike to rnake a. Mo.ti on to. inv.i.. te a representative of 
the .Yu~c,n Research and De.ve1opmeilt Committee t·o sit wi t,h Us · 
to hear th~ir views regarding .the feasibility of an economic 
survey to be conducted in the Yukono I· waif wondering if,, ·:.~ 
rather th~ make a Motion, could I extend an invitation 
with::,,.t:he ~anctio n· of':'· Cour1cil, or. would you p!'efer· that ft 
be in a form of a Motion and have them tor.iorrow? I was 
thinking in terms that we could ask them, with Council's 
approval, that ~e could conceivably have them this afternoon •• 
If this was agreea.bleo 
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RE YUKON Mro Speaker: There has been, gentlemen, a request from a 
RESEARCH & Member that we have the delegation _of two·members from the 
DEVEL0PMENTYukon Research and Development Committeeo Wou.ld that he 
COMMITTEE agreeable to Council? 

All: Agree do 

Mro Speaker: That will be in order, Mr. Thompsono Would 
you make the arrangements for two o'clock this afternoon? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes,.Mr. Speakero 

Mro Spea~er: · . Have we any furthe.r Notices of Motion and 
-~esolution'? Mr. Taylor would you please take the Chair'? 

:}1r. Taylor takes Speaker I s Cha:iro 

NOTICES OF 
MOTION #40 

#41 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker,. I have a Notice of Motion in rela
·tion to the Dawson Airport, and a Notice of Motion· in ·rela• 
tion to Territorial Housing. 

MOTION 
NO. 34 

Mr. Shaw resumes Speaker's Chair • 

. Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Notices of Motion'? Have 
we any Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers'? Have 
we any Motionsooowe have no Motions for the Production of 
Papers. We next proceed to Motions and we have No. 34, Mr. 
MacKinnon, Coal Mine at Carmacks. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, moved by Mr. MacKinnon and 
seconded by Mr. Southam, re Coal Mine. It is respectfully 
requested that Administration consider from an economic 

:Point in Government-operation, and as well as financial 
protection for approximately 30% of the Carmacks populationo 
Consid~r t.he feasib:i,lity of purchasing coal from Yukon Coal 

.. Compan-:y now under United Keno Hill Mines Management at 
· Carmack.s. And that coal be considered -for heating plants in 
all new· Territorial l;)uildings as well as the existing Car
macks School a,nd other Territorial Government Buildings in 
Carmacks. May I continue, Mro Speaker. · 

Mro Speaker: Continue, Mro MacKinnon. 

DISCUSSION Mr. Ma:cKinnon: Well, you are all quite well aware of the 
MOTION #34 existing coal mine at Carmacks and the value of this coal 

mine to the people of Carmacks. It buys a lot of the food 
that is needed and it has been of great assistance to the 
Native people as well as the whiteso Now, back where I 

.• came from on the East Coast, we used nothing but: .coal, and 
it was fineo It was a ve-ry economical way of heating •. When 
I went to school,· that's all we had was a coal burning ·device 
for heat which was very satisfactory. Everybody used .it. ·i.n· 
their homes~ a created a lot of employmento I will admit 
you do get a little bit dirty, but that's beside the point. 
When you are purchasing oil, you are possibly buying from 
Standard Oil of Californiao Every cent leaves the Yukona 
Why. can't we come down a little and start using our own 
·fue:J_ whe,n we have a abundance of it at Carma.c:ks.. I think · 
i•t: is a reasonable request and I feel the Administration 
should assess the value of burning coal here in the Ytikona 
Even this Federal Bµ;i._lding could have been, heated with coal 
ha.el -Pile proper installations been made when it was built. 

Mro Speaker: Have we further discussion on Motion No.- '34'? ,. 

.,. 
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Mro Southam: Mro Chairman, as seconder of the Motion, I ,DISCUSSION 
was thinking more of the, , economy of the Yukon-, arid , wh'ile t . · MO'i'ION #34 
also will admit •that coal is dirtier than oil. .'.i.you have·., l 
a coal mine with a vast. resource in Carrnakcs •. You are·· 
employing 95% Native labour. · I don't think tfiereci•s~.artothe'r 
industry in the Yukon that is doing that well. , That 'is:' ,orie 
thing. If. we could extend the use of coal to the· Go'vernitleµt 
buildings alone, I think it would double ·produCtf6n, ·andii:n 
that case it would double, .or should double, •·• th'e amount of : • 
meJ1 that are necessary. o ·• •. well·, maybe not quite double, it , · 
but .it will· certainly employ a fe'w more. With th'i~ iii:Ylli:fnd:, 
t:b.at is. why I seconded the Motion. T ·:believe that these 
Indian people that we have at the mine, and I•pJ11,quoting the 
Mine Superintendent nowo •• they are just a good a m:,lner as · ·· 
any and, they can be taught, and it se.em· to me that where we 
have a chance to use .them like this, where .they •seem to fit 
in, this we should try to extend. At the: present time, I 
believe the: coal mine only employs roughly> ·a.bout ten ,..,. twerve 
men. There is one white - the rest. are Native •. ·~ •• ·and the 
Superintendent of course -so that 1.:s two· white and_ the rest 
Native. Th.ese:.Native employees are respo.nsible. 'for some\: 
50 or 60 people in that areao In other words, what I mean 
is their familiE!s·and:.'so. ono And,Ithi-nkfor the economy:. 
of the Yukon, if this could be brought about, I thi~k it is 
something that it is·something that would be wort:h while 
looking intoo 

M:r. Boyd: Mr,., Chairman, this situation has·. alrea4¥' b~~-n 
studied and stu/l.ied and studied a ·• The Adm:i;ni:strat-ion is 

· w~ll aware of tl:ie .,coal that. is· there. They are well. a.ware 
of what the- po.s.sib:i.l:i.ti.es are; but, clear across Canad&,:.· 
heating with .coaL is be.coming outdated and f0r very good . 
re~ons. l'h_e: economics are not thereo · Wha't you. would gain 
by l?µpport:i,.l'lg. the, .population shall we say of Carmacks, · 
yo.u '. would m.ore than. lose in G.overnment tax dollars by the • 
use of it o So·, this. is not a new thought, and as the MotiQh 
reads· that 11 Adm:hni_stration consider" ..... it has already: been 
considered. ,;r don't know if the Motion really has any con;.;,. . 
crete substahceo ,If the Member had come.along Md laid some· 
facts down to show the economi9s of it, then I wouldn't <: 
m:ind, f,ee:i.,ng what goes on; . but when it ts all added up~ l .·· 
know,.'.wheri the hospital was built h.ere, there was a great:· , 
attempt made by. very substantial people, to use coalo 1 ,T~-~±:e 
again, _it would be unwise, · and · I just ma.ke this little state
ment for' _the bene:fit of those concernedo 

Mr •. TayJ.or: Mr,~. t,peaker, in relation to the Carma:cks coal; .. 
I must admit that there is a fair coal potential there •. · I 
believe they are talking in terms of 40 to 50 million, with .. 
a proJec.tion up to 350 million ton. of coaL . I believe 
Eostock, Dr. Bostock, many·.years ago projected th'iso The 
coal is of a bi turn::i.nous nature rather than a lignite or an· 
anthracite whichoooit is not the top grade but it is quite 
burnable. I bel:i.e've._tliat it has a greater ash content, but 
as Councillor Boyd pointed out, this study has been made 
fromtit:1e to time on the feasibility df us:tng'coal, and most 
people have turned to burning oil. If'. you speak of going 
ba<k at it again, and assuming·,that you were to consider 
firing buildings ••• oTerritorial Buildings ••• and even Federal 
Buildings fo,r that matter., you '.ve got niany factors to cdn.- · 
sider ..... first, the initial cost of mining, the Cost of 
hauling the coal throughout the Territory to add to the cost. 
You've got. t.he. BTU factor over oil to. consider ..; as to which' 
is. the. most ef:ficient. You've go·t the cost of conversion 
of existing units,ai1dyou 1 ve got the cost of hauling awc1.y . 
the slag that resultso •• the ash content. This . , I believe\ 
has been t.aken under advisement by the Administration, but.:· I. 
thi_nk tlle picture- is •not blue for Carmacks··:tn this resp:ect:·,: 
of th:i,.s coal deposit because I know o·f o:n.Ei' :·¾r~ry, very influ:.. 
ential grqu:p ._who are making a feasibility survey in two ·:· · 
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DISCUSSION respects, in respect of the Carmakcs coalo One is for the 
MOTION #34 production of ther!1fcl.. power as opposed to the production of 

hydro power to fire the development in the new Dynasty - Ross 

MOTION #34 

,River area. This is being given active consideration at: the 
present time, and I believe it i$ very possible that this 
might come abouto However, this is something that will be 
released at another moment. Another is for the cok:U:ig 
quality of this_ coal and ,extensive studies have been made .. · 
with respect t.o this and are still under way to see if the 
coki».g. quality of the coal at Carmacks is of suffic'ient 
quantity and of sufficient grade to provide the hydrocarbon 
and,smelting processesooooagain in relation to the Pelly 
River areao I am of the same opinion that Councillor Boyd 
is that this matter has been taken under consideration and 
from time to time the question does arise, bu.t I think that 
the Carmacks deposits themselves are going to come into their 
awn through .private enterpri·se ahd these industrial uses 
rather than Territorial schools, and until we know these 
factors or have them laid down to us, I can't see the-feas
ibility of firing the Territo'rial .buildings &t allo 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any further discussion? 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, I see .Mro Boyd and Mro Taylor 
are both highly experienced in the coal mining development. 
I don't know if either one was actually ever in a coal mine. 
I doubt ito· But they, as usual, have the ahswerso They are 
not a bit prepared to .. see additional work created in the 
Territory .. I have heard·rumours that United Keno Hill might 
discontinue the use· of coalo I think then it would be ' 
important to Car·macks th6.it th'is coal mine did continue to 
operate, mainly for·the ·support· of Carmackso Not every 
town has: a. coal mine·. What · are we going to do? Just let 
it shut down, let it· go? We h·ave; as Mro Southam has pointed 
out·; quite a few Native people supporting' themselves~ It 
actually figures out to about 30% of Carmacks - from the ones 
that are working there, there is between 50% and 60% ••• 50 
to. 60 people, that they· are supporting from those pay 
cheques derived from the coal' mine'. Therefore, I think it 
is quite. an important thing and if we burnt coal in Carmacks 
school, this would be employing another man -- a stoker for 

.. :the schooL · I think this is the important thing at the 
present time ••. • to create a little more employment instead 
of throwing the money away to some California oil company. 

Mr. Speaker: You have hearµ the discussions. Are you ready 
for the question? 

The Motion was voted upono Mro Taylor and Mr. Boyd were 
contrary. Mro MacKinnon, Mr. Southam and Mr. Thompson· 
voted for.the Motion. 

CARRIED MOTION CARRIED 

MOTION 
NO. 35 

Mr_. Speaker: Mr_. Taylor, would you please take the Chair. 

Mro Taylor takes Speaker's-Chairo 

Mr. Speaker: Councillor Shaw:, would you care to discuss 
Motion No •. ;35. 

Mr,. Shaw: .Yes, Mr. Speaker. Moved by·myself and seconded 
by Mr. Taylor. This is a somewhat long Motion but this_ will 
be the way it will b_e presented if Council will agree, with 
it. ' 

"Re: .,Home Brew 
WHEREAS .. the Commissicmer- of -the Yukon Territory by and with 
the ·advice an-d ·consent of the Council of the said Territory 
has enacted in the Liquor Ordinance in Section 45 thereof 

0 

.,; 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
11 the. folJowing pr.ovision:. 

n45~(2)(b) Have or keep Jiquor not purchased fro~/ 
a liquor store but ·this does not operate 
to prohibit the. keepj_ng of beer ·or wine 
if made , by a member of the hous·ehold wh'ere 
the beer or wine i.s. ke.pt if su·ch person is 
the holder of a vali1 permit to n1ake s~ch 
beer or wine, and it shall be lawful: for 
~uch p~rmit-holder to dispense such hc,me-

. brewed beer or wine in reasonable· ·quantities 
·without,charge to members of his fami}y and 
bona fide guests.I' · 

MOTION 
NO. 35 

AND .WI:l:EREAS at this present-session Bill #3 being :a:n Or•dinance 
to.&mend the Liquor Ordinance was presented to·the Legislative 
Council of the Yukon Territory for considernt;icm, and in Bill 
#3 in Section8 thereof it was provided: 

118 o Subsect:i,on (2) of section 45 of the said Ordinance'. 
. is repealed and the following substituted therefo~: 

11 (2) E:¥c-ept ns authorized by this Ordinance'·, . ·. 
no person w:j..thin the. Territory, by himself, his 
clerk, s.ervant or o.gent shall have ·or keep· liquor 
in a place other t~an the residence in Which he 
resides. ' · 
(3) A person eligib:J..e·.to purchase· liquor from' a 
li,quor store. may 

(~) Have or keep liquor,in a motor vehicle 
in a r.1anner authorized by section 48; or 

(b) possess and consume ·in·his dwelling~Ouse 
beer or wine lawfully nade or brewed by 
himself or by a ·member of his f 11mily- te7, 
siding with him in the same dwelling. ·' 
hous~. 11 · •. · · . · 

AND WHEREAS the Legal Ad vis.er to the Courtcil inf6r!'.1ed' ·t4e'· 
Co1.meil sttting in Committee of. the Wl'.1-'o-le that objection h'ad 
beeµ tq.ke\ ~o the wording of Sect,ion ·45 of th_e Liquor.:ordin_a.nce 
in i t.s present form becau.se it allow;ed th-e holder of'.'n:· hon1e:
brew :permit. to dispense hospitality to b'ohtt fide guests . • .. 
not being ·□embers of his family, and· this• was contrary. to pro
visions of Section 174 of the Canada Excise Act; 
AND WHEREAS the said Section 171:J. of the Cannda;Excise·Act 
provides as foll.owl:!: - · · · · 

· 11174.(1). NotwithstD.nding. anything in sections 172 and' 
" 173 .the diiti.es of excise hereby imposed shali · not be · 

•ievied or colleGted upon beer brewed. by any person for · 
the sole use of himself and such members of his family 
as resi.de with him in .. the sa1:1e dwelling house ·and not 
for sale, if such person has, before beginning to brew, 
given notice in writing to the nearest collector of his· 
iriten tion to brew, and has ,r.ecei ved froh1 ,;;;uch collector ·. 
~ lett~r of consent · · ' -

(2) Every such notice shall state the utensils. o~ ·.:< 
a.pparatus i.nt ended to be. ,used, and such utensils or • 

• apparatus' sha:J..1 be exempt: from the provisions of thfs 
; .. 'Act respecting the possession of brewing apparatus by. 

·unlicensed persons~ . . . 
· (3) · No letter. of consent shall be issued to' any 

person who has been convicted of any offence under this 
};'.. Act, or of any offence against the laws of any province 

respecting the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor, 
nor to any person dwelling in the same dwelling house as 
any such person, nor to any person to whom the Minister 
deems it advisable in the interest of the revenue, to 
issue any such le ttero 

(4) Any such letter may be revoked, cancelled, or 
suspended by direction of the Minister. 
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(5) Every one who brews nny beer for the use of MOTION 
himself and his family without giving the notice hereby NOo 35 
required, and receiving the collector's letter of consent, 
or after such letter of consent has been revoked, can-
celled or suspended as herein provided, . or having so 
brewed any beer, sells the same to w:iy person, or dis-
poses thereof to persons other than such members of his 
family as reside with him in the same dwelling house, 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to the 
penalties herein provided for the brewing of beer with-
out a licenceo 1934, Co 52, So 178; 1948, Co49, So33e 11 

.A.ND WHEREAS after due consideration the Legislative Council 
ef the Yukon Territory were of opinion that the restriction 
in Section 174 of the, Canada Excise Act reflected an at.ti tude 
towards pona fide hospitality that was nlien to the spirit 
of the Northland and its people, and the said Legislative 
Council.did therefore refuse the proposed amendment to the 

. Liquor Ordinance; 
AND. WHEREAS the Legislative Council desires that a record of 
its conclusion be brought to the attention of the Federal 
authorities so that the Canada Excise Act may be reviewed 
and improvedo 
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that o. copy of these presents be 
delivered to the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory for 
transmission to the Federal Government and for such publi
cation a[;l may seem propero II May I proceed, Mro Speaker. 

· Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr .. Shawo 

Mr. Shaw: We have a _.great deal of wording here, of course~ 
However, in presenting this particular petition, all we are 
asking is that the people do brew their beer and manufacture 
their wine can provide a guest with a drink of this w{'.rie . .:. 
not for saleo It is for their normal hospitality which is 

. invariably· extended in the Yukono · That is all that is being 
. asked for in this Motion, Mro Speakero Nothing more and . . 
nothing lesso I think it is something I would appreciate' 
the support of Council ono 

Mro · 'MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, all we are ctsking for is to 
be able to drink home brew and give it to our friends. It's 
kind of a long drawn out substance, isn't it? It refers to 
so many Sections, T would be reluctant to vote on a Motion 
like this without having a chance to study i to ,, · · 

Mro Speaker: Is there any further discussion, gentleme,n? 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask th~ mover of this Motionoo ■ has 

he conferred with the. Lege.l Advisor on these various Sections 
dealing with the Liquor Ordinance? 

Mr. Shaw: I·n.m glad you asked that question, Mro Thompson. 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION #35 

I have utilized the assistance of the Legal Advispr· iri respeot 
to this nn.d this has his full concurrence as to provia.fng the 
vehicle with the objective in mind of getting this relief 
frot1 this ancient Act of a hundred years agoo 

MOTION CARRIED. 
MOTION #35 
CARRIED 
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Mro Shaw resumes Speaker's Chniro 

Mro Speaker: There are no further Motions. on the Agendao 
Are there any Qu~stions? 

Mro Taylor: I wonder, Mro Speaker, if Mro Clerk would be 
ab~X··.to advise. as. to when we may have a reply to Question 
No o -21, Confederationo 

Mr .. Clerk: Yes, Mro Speakero 1 sent a telex to Ottawa to 
ask what the hold-up was, and I am informed that ;Lt was. in 
the mail at the end of last weeko I did expect.it this 
morning. I fully expect to have it tor.iorrow morning~ 

Mro Speaker: Thank you, Mro Clerko That pretty well com
pletes the Daily Routine and Orders of the Deyo, What is 
your pleasure now? 

Moved by Councillor'Boyd and seconded by Councillqr Southam 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss and study 
Bills, Memoranda, Sessional P~pers and Motiono 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion is car~iecl. and Mro Southam will take the Chair 
in Committee of the. Wholeo 

. . ' . . 

Mro Southum:. I will now declare a short recesso 
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December 13th, 1965 
Monday 11. o'clock 

Mr. Chairman: This Committee will now com~ to order 
and we will discuss Sessional Paper 52·on the Yukon 
Centennial Committee. 

am. 

Mr. Taylor: This paper as it seems to indicate aelt,e , 
the concurrence of Councillors to confirm and ratify 
the present appointed Committee of the Yukon Centennial 
Committee its membership. If this is what is 
required I would move that Council confirm the 
membership of the Yukon Centennial Committee as 
currently exists. 

Mr. Boyd: I wonder if that is what it is asking. 
Each Councillor was supposed to appoint the man 
to this Committee and as it points out they have 
only one confirmation of any one person, it so 
happens it is mine. You fellows have not advised 
them who is representing you or whom you have 
·appointed and I think this i~ what he is asking 
you to do. 

Mr. Taylor: In respect of this I also have a written 
appointment in my district and I guess it has got lost 
along the trail. However, they ask that the Yukon 
Centennial Committee respectfully request the 
Territorial Council to confirm the present membership 
of the Committee as being official and in accordance 
with Council's wishes, so this is why I proposed 
the motion that we do concur in this respect. 

Mr. Boyd: How do we know what the present Committee 
is if we don't have it before us. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I thought this had been done in my 
area, Mr. Liversey was the Councillor at the time 
the appointment was made and he appointed Ken 
Clennett in my district which I am in favour of 

and I will give in writing the app)intment of 
Mr. Clennett. 

Mr. Taylor: If there is any doubt here I would suggest 
we have Mr. Judd come down and straighten this out. 

Mr. Thompson: I would concur with this suggestion 
and feel it would be to all our advant&ge if we knew 
who are the Members on this Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Could we have Mr. Judd please Mr. Clerk, 

Mr. Chairman: We were discussing Sessional Paper 52 
with the appointment of representatives for the 
Centennial Committee. I wonder if Mr. Judd could 
enlighten us on this subject. 

Mr. Judd: As I understand it this Council decided 
that a Centennial Committee should be established to 
oversee developed policy for the celebration of the 
Centennial in the Territory. This Committee was 

Sessional 
Paper 
# 52 

constituted by the appointment of a constituency 
representative from each constituency ~nd the appointment 
was to be made by the Councillor. These appc)in tmen ts 
in fact were made some time before the 23rd August 
1965 but they were made during the Territorial 
Election and some were made in what the paper point 
of view appeared to be a confusing way. One person 
was appl09.Ched and couldn't do it and then another 
person was approached and we really didn't know who 

J 
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was on this Committee until the M0rning bf the 25th 
August, 1964. We have official appointments for 
any Members from Councillors except for Mr. Bob Campbell 
and t~e Committee felt at its M8eting last week that 
it would be useful if Council would agree to saying 
thRt the Centennial Committee as it iE set out now 
i$ iti. fact th~ Centennial Committee. I don't think 
t_here is - any. intention here. and I want· to state this 
befor~ the Council that this is a thing for having 
the Committee remain the way it is for ever and ever. 
In othei word~ Council coul~ say this is the Committee 
and ~e will never change it; this obviously is in 
the r~ght of Council to do this. It is just that the 
Committee would like to SctY we are in fact the 
Centennial Committee for the Yukon. 

·Mr.Boyd: This then takes it more or less out of 
the hands of the individual Member, we the Council 
are now going to appoint this Committee in a sense 
rather than each individual Councillor appoint the 
man from his district, iQ this what it means? 

Mr. Judd: .-1
:: ~ -.:: I see_ Councillor .Boyd's point 

pe~haps What this Sessional Paper should say is 
that the Committee would be glad tf ea~h Councillor 
would varify in writing that so and so is his 
representative and perhaps th~ Council as a whole 
should ncit do it. 

Mr. Shaw: I feel almost positive that I have a letter 
stating who the person would be but as Mr. J~dd 
has ~ointed out if this w0r2 done on say August 
24th at that time we were Ee:: Council Members 
whether ~e had come back or otherwise. there -as no 
Coun6il in exjs~3nce between July 9th and thb · 
re-election, It appears i: J me tllat Mr. Judd ·just 
wants confirmatlcn at thiR ti~9 of those persons 
that are in the job so thl.~ 0 ~G no confusion. I 
w::mder ii W8 c:ou_;_d have -che ;J,.l.i ,:s of all these 
peopie? 

M_r. Judd: I n□ so:::~y. the :,o:~1es were to be attached 
t'o this Sess::.one,l Paper but I can give you the 
names orally now. 

Watson Lake -
Carmacl-:s 

_ Three '.'ll'hi tehorse 
Constituences -

Mayo 
Dawson 

Mr, Don Cox 
K" Clennett 

Mr; B6b Campbell, 
· Mr - La::rene~ Cyr-· 

;c1r. Stan McOovn1.n. 
Mrs. Jean Gordon 
Mr. Mac Munro 

Mr. Chairman: If I may speak from the Chair, Mrs. 
~earr.Gordon is as far as I am concerned okay that 
she stays. I think this is what happened at the 
previous Council appointed Centennial Committee. 

Mr. Taylor: I think that in order to get around this 
what we should do is confirm ai Council the present 
malie-up of the Cent:nni~l r~~~~~2ion. In proposing 
a motion I would state that ~0 ~ the Council 
confirm the mcmh~rship of the Yukon Centennial 
Cammi t tee as r,resently exic, Ls' but reserve, the 
right of individual CounciJ J. ·.:rs to reappoin,:t Members 
where and w>'3r'- :c 0c1I,j_red. 

Mr. Boyd: l C8cond that M0~1on. 
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Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor 
Taylor and seconded by Councillor Boyd that the 

Couft6il~ confirms the membership of the Yukon 
Centennial Committee ai curr~ntly exists ·but 
reserves the right of individual Councillors to 
re-appoint Members when and where required. 

Mr. Thompson: I would jrist like to ask Mr. Judd 
have the existing Committee been reasonably active 
and proficient from Administration's poi~t of view. 

Mr. Judd: I think Mr. Chairman the existing Committee 
has done a lot of work particularly the Members out 
~f Whitehorse. These people have done a lot of 
work and I expect that the Whiteh'Jrse Members will 
be doing more work during this coming year as we 
come down towards the 1967 wire. The Committee 
has I think has done a very good job and if I may 

· say so has drawn a lot of fire and argument. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you ready for the question? 

Question 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed with the motion? 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Judd: If Council wishes for the record I will 
send down an amendment to this paper the list of 
the Committee which I gave out this morning. 

Mr. Chairman: V/hile we have Mr. Judd with us 
I w.onder if we could go on to Sessional Paper 
# 53 which is the Centennial Projects Funds. This 
is the funds that they wished to have released 
for these Communities which have started and maybe 
Mr.·Judd can enlighten us on this. 

Mr. Judd: The Cbintil.miy recall that at the Spring 
Session this year it discussed the Centennial Projects 
and agreed that the Community Development Funds for 
the next fiscal year 1966/67 would be set aside 
for the Centennial projects. This will give a total 
of $56,000.00 which by agreement with Ottawa is to 
be matched by $30,000.00 in Federal Funds.· This 
money will be made available next fiscal year from 
the C,;mmuni ty Development Funds. It was also agreed 
at the Spring Session as I recall that it w~uld 
be permissable from the book-keeping standpoint 
to spen·d money this year, it would be financed from 
this year's funds and accounted for in next year's 
funds. I will move on just to refresh the Committee's 
memory that about two weeks ago Council discussed the 
Centennial projects and I am informed that on behalf 
of the Commissioner we were running into a deadlock 
with Ottawa on the allocation of Ottawa's i30,ooo.oo 
they said that this _had run a foul._ on a technical 
point which was -s_till being argued with Ottawa with 
no'final decisi n forthcoming as yet. At the 
Centennial Meeting on Thursday here in Whitehorse 
·y~kon Centennial Committee passed a resolution 
asking that the Administration release the whole 
or part of the Yukon share of these funds immediately 
and not wait for this battle with Ottawa to be resolved 
one way or the other. The Commissioner felt that 
it might be wiser from a technical poi~t of view 
not to release all or part of this J56,ooo.oo but· 
the Committee pointed out that there are two or 
three Communities in the Yukon now that are in had 
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·financi•a.1 states through nn fault of their own. .That 
is what the request in Sessional Paper 23 embodies. 

Mr. Shaw: As far as· I am eoncerned the amount of 
money ·wa·s allocated $8,OOO,OO from this fund, ~pe,aking 
fdr myself I am quite content they .ean take $8,000.00 
out at any time they wish to go ahead wtth the .projects 
that have been approved. 

Mr. Taylor: I eert&inly reeur in this regafd that 
this will help further the projects we had agreed:· 
to and I would suggest that this be followed., 

Mr. ·Mackinnon: I think this is very necessary at 
this time to get some of these jobs under.way, 
like at Haines Junction, Beavir Creek, Destruction 
Bay and 'Natson Lake and I am in full agreement with 
going ahead with this proposal. · · 

·· t;'Ir. Thomps0n: Am I eorrect in my asumption that 
·with the $56,000 1 00 that ii;.i coming -fro.m the Terri.torial 
Gove.rnment .. plus the J30,000 ,00 from the. Federal Government 
this will ·g.ive a breakdown of $21,5~0,00 t.o each of 
the f~ur outside Constituences. 

Mr. Judd: That is correct Mr, Chairmqn, 

Mr. Judd: I wonder if I could make one Qnof;ficial 
suggestion to the Committee, that if the Committee 
agrees with the request in Se.ssional Papf,r 5.3 it might 
be useful if the Committee went on·record.~~affirming 
that in the Yukon's opinion Ottawa still ~as the 
committment ta this Territory for $30,000.00. 

Mr. Taylor: Would you wish that we point out in our 
motion that with respeet of this for consideration 
of Committee that $56,000.00 now be released arid 
that the Administration convey to the Federal 
Authority our desire for the additional funds~ 

Mr •. Judd: That is certainly a thought and I :am bold 
enough tb sugg~st that Council might have suffieient 
reason to make the motion a little stronger and 
·r~affirm that in the opinion of this Ter~itory 
the m,)ney is still· forthcoming from Ottawa. 

Mr. Shaw: I would •1ik~ to direct a question to 
Mr. Judd, just in the event that things. change from 
year to year and that a project presently contemplated, 
if the group got to~~ther and wished to present another 
project would that be permissable. 

Mr. Judd: The decision will of c~rnrse be up to the 
Yukon Centennial Committee and I cannot speak for it 
but I know that there are two projects now that 
have b~en approved but ~•Y be changed and_ I belie~e 
the Centennial Committee's attitude is by all nieans· 
let them be changed provided that in th~ ~ew propos~ls 
they will live up to the criteria and provided t~e new 
proposals will be finished by 1967. There is still 
lots of room for changes. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Judd a question 
as to how the project for Carmacks is shaping up and 
do they still plan to use the old Government Garage 
as their Centennial project. 
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Mr. Judd: I went to Carmacks at the end of October 
and had a meeting with the Community Club and at that 
time they were prepared to go ahead with their 
Centennial project which is a skating and curling 
rink in the old Government Garage. Since 
that. time they have asked the Territorial Government 

_if. they can have the garage.and property on which 
it stands and the CommiS9..oner felt he could not 
give them the property because of the pending 
developments in Carmacks. In view of this I 
understand the Centennial.Committee in•Carmacks 
is now thinking it shouldn't invest its money 
in reconstructing ani upgrading the olu garage 
but rather building an addition on to the present 
Community Club. If they ao this then it is their 
building on their land and I understand they are 
carry~rtg on.negotiations now to see if this would 
be possible. 

Mr. Taylor: I ~elieve at this time I have a motion 
drafted which would meet the concurn~nce of Committee 
inJ it reads as f6llows: • 

It is th~ opihion~0f Council th~t this $56,ooo 
be immediately released f~r the Centennial 
projects aml that the Yukon Leglislative 
Council are of the opinion that Ottawa 
have made a firm committment in the ~mnunt 
of $30,000.00 which has not yet been honoured 
arid it is further requesied that the sum of 
$30,000,00 be released to the Government 
of the Yukon Territory immediately in order 

'that Centennial projects now delayed may 
proceed~ 

Mr. Boyd'. I second that motion. 

Mr. 8hairmah:· ! have a motion before the Committee 
moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Boyd that it is the opinion of Dourtcil that 
$56,ooo.oo be immediately relea~ed for the 
Centennial projects and that the Yukon Leglislative 
Council are of the opinio"n.that Ottawa have made 
a firm committment in the amount of $30,000.00 
wgio::h has·not yet been honoured and it is further 
reqriested"that the sum of $30,000.00 be released to 
the Government of the Yukon Territory immediately in 
order that Centennial projects now delayed may 
proceed. Arty further discussion on the motion 
Gentlemen? 

Question 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed with the Motion? 

Council Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: The motion is carried. Have we 
any further need of Mr. Judd Gentlemen or could 
he be excused at this time? 

Council agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call a recess and reconvene 
at 2. o'clo.ck p.m. 
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Monday, December 13, 1965 
2 o'clock p.m. 

The Cha:i,rman called the Committee to order and discussions 
ensued on Sessional Paper No. 54. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, it doesn't seem to indicate what 

Sessional 
Paper 
No. 54 

.. ·percentage insurance' will d:ncrease to in the Yukon Territory 
although it is indicated that it will go up 11% in V.nncouver. 
I don't think that there is really anything we can do other 
than thank· the Commissioner for sending down this :i,;nforma.tion. 

Chairman: Are you clear on this, gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Chairman: Sessional Paper No. 55, Motion No. 28 I think :is Sessional 
self-explanatory and requires no explanation. Paper 

.. No. 55 
All.t Clear. 

Chairman: We have a memorandum in reply to Question No, 23 Question 
advising the tentative dates now set for th~ Financial No. 23 
Advisory Committee's trip to.Ottawa is between February 21 
and Mareh 4, 1966. Do you have anything on this one. gentlep 
men? 

M:t• Boyd: Usually in the.,past, isn't it the general trend 
for the Advisory Committee Meeting to last a week? -In this 
instance, we are going on for just about two weeks but it ts 
possible the five-year agreement has caused this. 

Mr. Clerk: That .doesn't necessarily mean tho.t those will 
be the dates you'll b~ awE)..y, These &re.the tentative dates 
set for the trip. They don't know the actual date you'll be 
leaving. 

Chairman, speaking from the Crw.ir: I take it then, Mr. Boyd, 
it could be anywhere between those two dates. Aie you cl~ar 
on this, gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Cho.irman: Motion No. 23 - Commercio.l Fishing.;.. ls ee1r· 
explanatory and needs no explanation. 

All: Clear. 

Chairman: Production of Papers No. 4 - Fire Loss Data. 
showing insured losses in the Yukon for the period 1955/64. 
Do you ho.ve anything on this, gentlemen?· 

Motion 
No. 23 

·Production 
of Papers 
No. 4 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I've be~n trying to get this informa~ 
tion. If you recollect, last year I had a Motion with respeet 
to the high cost of insurance· in the Territory and I asked; 
that an investiga:tion be made, which was mo.de, however, it 
produc.ed no; figures whatever which would lend any light as 
to whether it was high or low or just what the score was. 
This is my attempt to gradually get the information to enable 
me to progress further with· this for- I still hav'E) the· feel• 
ing that the insurn.nce rates are inproportionately high. 

Mr. Boyd: I appreciate Mr. Shaw's thinking but it seems to 
me that since starting to ask for this information, we have 
had.an increase .on insurance rates thr0ughout the Territory 

.very recently. 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I am not aware of any increase. I 
am referring to the areas outside the city of Whitehorse in 
_that the rates are the highest in Canada: almost 3%, and it 
seems impossible to increase that. 

Mr .• Boyd: Mr. Chairman, perhaps Mr. Clerk would know if there 
has be.en an increase on property insurance outside the mu'nici
pal ar.ea? 

Mr. Cl.erk:· I'm not sure·as to what.areas but I think that 
there has been an increase on commercial property fire insurance 
this year. That was the information we obtained at a meeting 
with the insurance representatives. I'm not sure of the per
centages. 

All, Clear. 

Mr. Taylor: Unfortunately, we don't have with us the members 
of the Research and Development Institute so possibly we. can 
proceed to Bills until these gentlemen do arrive. 

Mr. Shaw: .Mr. Chairman; Mr. Thompson has just arrived so 
perhaps he can advise us on this. 

fu. Thompson: My apologies, Mr. Chairman, for being late but 
I was unvoidably detained. The gentleman I was hoping would 
be with us, Mr_. Hougen is evidently like the Administration, 
long gone•. }Iowever, Mr. Parker, who is nlso a member of this 
Committee. has signified his desire to be with us for a short 
time but woulp.n't be with us until possibly after tea this 
afternoon. Here again I was not able to contact him until 
1 o'clock this afternoon and won't know until later ~hether• 
he would be-available. If it's Council's desire, we could 
leave it open. 

Mr. Shaw: Personally, Mr. Chairman, it was short notice and 
I_a:mwo~dertng if this could be left until tomorrow at say· 
10:30 n.m.? Perh2"ps that would be more suitable? 

Mr. Thompson: I 111 check at 3 o'clock when we have our tea 
break, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman-: Are you agreed, gentlemen? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, could we then carry on with these 
Bills and have Legal Advise~ here to assist us? 

' 
. At this time, the Chairman called a short recess to enable 

Legal Adviser to be contacted. 

Th~"·c.hairman called the Committee back ,to order and Legal . 
Adviser was present. 

Chairman': I believe that there is something in Bill No. 2 
which needs attention. 

Mr. f'aylor: Mr. Chairman, with respect to Bill No .. 2, I would 
suggest ~hat we pass it by at this time. We have something in 
the grinder with respect to the housing situation which will 
affect this Bill. 

Mr. Boyd: .. M~. Chairman, I don't think that anything in the 
grinders will affect this Bill and I'd prefer that we deal 
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with it now and get it off the plat:t:or. 

Mr. Taylor: ~tr. Chairman, it was agreed and I am clear on 
one point that we were going to hang onto suppleritentary es
timates until we found some amicable solution to the matter 
of housing in the Territory and I still stand by this. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, it doesn't really matter one 
way or the other to me" I am quite ameno.ble to continue with' 
the other Bills . 

Chairrno.n: 'Gentlemen, wewill proceed with ~ill No. 3~ 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairmo.n, Bill No. 3 is not quite correct. 
It is .presently-being re-done. Bill Nols 4, 5, · and. 6 have 
been given third rec?,ding so you. now b.ttv.e Bill No. 7. 

Chairman: Bill No. 7 - Local ::!:nprovement Districts. 
have any discussion on this. Bill,. gentlemen? 

Do you Bill No. 
7 

Mr. Boyd: Wasn't it just the case of wording on the first 
page.· In ( d) "local improvements" we added: 11 and other 
normal features and services normnlly. found in organised 
communities", which wasn't in the first one. 

Mr. Shaw: Perhaps Legal Adviser could·elaborate. 

Legal Adviser: I haven't had tim~ to.read the draft which 
has just come back but the only difference which should exist 
should be found in 2 sub-section (d) where the definition of 
"Lo6ct.l· Impro~ements 11 has beeri. expanded to include: "and 
other s~rvices normally found iri organised communities". In 
the case of 6 sub-section (6), (b) (i), there hns been a 
change in the· '\1Tording which· formerly read: 11 hns resided in 
the··municipality •.••. o

1.' should now read: 11 ho.s resided within 
the area •• ~ ••. :;. 11 : 

Mr. Taylor: Would this be within the district or area? 

Legal Adviser: The area~. At,that time, it hasn't really 
become a district. We could say within the area of the dis
trict but it is just as easy to say within the area. There 
is no doubt in any body's mind I.think. The other change which 
should appear is a provision· thEtt the Board of Trustees on 
request shall be supplied with all :necessary ac.counting in
formation. This is found tinder.·eommissioner; ·section 10, 
sub-section (3). I have ·no .cthc.r instructions but there was 
discussion at one, which was never carried to an instruction 
as far as I know, regarding the restriction of money by-laws 
and resolutions by the Trustees. I haven't incorporated any
thing on that because it never came across to me as a direct 
instruction. 

Mr. Shaw: Just one question I would like to ask; Mr •. Chairman. 
In Municipalities, the Commissioner does have the power to 
invalidate any by-law when he thinks that it is prejudi~ial 
to the interest of the Municipality. Would the same control 
be invested.in the Commissioner with respect to Local Improve
ment·Districts? 

Legal Adviser: Yes, a similar power has been reserved under 
section 12. The Board of Trustees has power to make by-laws 
but these are all subject to the approval of the Commissioner. 

;;, 

Chairman: Do you have any further discussion, gentlemen? 
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Mr. Boyd: I would move, Mr. Chairman, that Bill No. 7 bB 
passed out of Committee as amended. 

Mr. Shaw seconded the Motion. 

Mr. Taylor·: On a point of Order, Mr. Chairman, I wonder if 
the amendments have been proposed as yet? 

Mr.· Shaw:· Well, Mr. Chairman, it would appec'..r .to me that we 
would go through the amendments and then present the ·Bill as 
amended, to Council, then Council would formally pass the 
amendments and the first and second amendment reading-s and 
finally pass the Bill. 

Mr. Taylor: · Mr,. Ch1:drman, what you must do to keep this in 
the Rules of the Ho~se, is to deal with the amendments· 
either accepting or rejecting first and having read the amend-

. · men ts ,agre-ed so by Motion then the matter ia referred; out of 
Committee as amended. I believe that some of the·se· have al
ready been dealt with. Amendments such as the one dealing 
with:Local Improvement Districts and what they mean has yet. 
to be approved ~nd: there is another section I think which-needs 
to be approved by Motion. 

Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I think Mr. Taylor is quite 
right. If you look back, you will find that I was instructed 
to prepare drafts and that now has to be read and formally 
moved as amendments. But you have done a bulk of the Bills. 
There are only these special it£ms. 

Mr. Shc1.w: Mr. Chairman, I admit the Chairman hasn I t formally 
re'ad the particular amendments as explained by the Legal 
Adviser but after that was done the member from Whitehorse 
East moved that the amendments to the Bill be accepted as 
reid. As far ns I can see, all that needs to be done is for 
the Chairman to read them out. If this is the case,. th~n I 
would suggest that the Chairman read them out and we can 
start all over again. 

Chairman: Are you agreed on this, gentlemen? 

All: Agreed. 

Chairman: Bill No. 7 - An Ordinance respecting Local Improve
ment Districts, section 2(d): "local improvements" means the 
supply of--water ·•··•·•••••••·••··•••8arbage services and 
other services normally found in organised communities". 
Are you clear on this, gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Chairman: Section 6, sub-section (6) (b) (i) reads: "has 
resided within the ~rea ·••·••~········•··••to the date of 

· election, - and". Are you clear on this one, gentlemen:? 

All: Clear. 

Chairman: Section 10, sub-section (3) reads: "· ...... supply 
the trustees with all necessary accounting information•••·••• 
•••••••••••••• represented by the trustees". Are you clear on 
this one, gentlemen? 

All: , Cl'ear. 

Mr. T'5.ylor :· Mr •. Chairman, I would move that the amendments 
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Motion to Bill No. 7 as. enumerated. by Mr. ,Chairman, be ac:cepted •. 

Mr; Boyd seco!lded the Motion. 
· Carried 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 
. •, 

Mr._Shaw: Mr. Chairman,I would move. that Bill No;,:7 be re-- Motion 
ported out of Committee as amended. - Carried 

Mr. Boyd seconded the Motion. 

All t Agreed. 

Motion Carr.ied 
', ' 

Chairman:- We will now go to Bill No. 8,.~ent;I.emen. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr.' Cllairm~n, if my memory s<:rves me right, the 
amen~dment to this Bill will .be found in sect.ion 1 of the 'Bill 
and that· Pc1.rt .· II was cleared I think. 

Legal Adviser: $.ection 1 ·now provides that s.ectiort 3 of the 
Intestate .:iucc~ssion Ordinance is hereby repealed and the· 
following substituted therefor: 

' . 

.. 113. Subject to the provisions. of Section 18 ....... '!, 

that.is where the change.lies~ Th~re, hRs been no reference 
to section'3 _which might.ho,ve been in conflict with section 
1$. You had n.lready discusseµ ~hat was ip. section 2, ·Part II 
and I b_el:i,eve.'you had appr~ved ·of it as presented to you . 
.Section 3 did not appear at all in t_he draft. But .in• order· 
to make it subservient to section 18, we have now put it ;in 
there when we say: "Subject to the provisions of section 
18-11

• 

- . .. ' ' 

Chairman: I shall now read Bill No. 8 - An Ordinance to 
Amend the Intestate Succession Ordinance - where it-has· 
bee11 amended. 

The Chairman proce.e& to read section 3, sub-sections (1), 
( 2) ~n~ ( 3). 

Chairman: Are you clear on this, gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Taylor:< Mr~ Chairman, I tvould move that the·amendment Motion 
to Bill No. 8, as read, be accepted. .Carried 

Mr. MacKtnnon seconded the Motion. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Tn.ylor: .Mr. Chn.irman, I would move that Bill No. 8 _be 
reported· oiut of Committee as amended. 

Mr. Shaw seconded the Motion. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Motion . 
C'arri~d · 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr •. Chairman, it seems that we have Bill No. 9 
which has not yet received first or second reading. Bill 
No. 3 is being re-typed and I don't know •••..•• 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, the amendment to Bill N·o. 3 is there 
if you want to read it. It is just in the wrong place in the 
Bill, which is the only trouble but if you want .. fa. read it •• ; 

Mr. Taylor: I believe that this was to be included in section 
52(a). Is this not correct? Perhaps Legal Adviser could 
give us some direction in this matter? 

Legal Adviser: It is shown at section 5 of page 3 in front 
of you. You will have (b), (c) and (d) and then-we would 
put in sub-section (2) amended by followed by (7) which is 
the one giving notice of the intention to close .f.o..n .. any 
period but even i?J. its present form it may not be wanted by 
Council. It was your -Wililh thc..t there be some provision for 
the notice and in putting two weeks' clear notice of intention 
to close for any period exceeding 96 hours consecutive hours 
that is, I have tried to meet the case of the man who has 
to make an emergency trip so that if he has to come down 
the highway and go to hospital or anythinG like that, at 
least he will have up to 96 hours without ho..ving to give 
notice. But if it is a certain intention to close, then 
he should give notioe at least two weeks' before to enable 
the Commissioner to place an appropriate notice in the . 
paper; .so . that travellers are not caught going up the high
way. In your instructions, you did not tell me how much 
notice we should give or whether he should Give notice if he 
intended to be closed for ·24 hours. I've just made these 
up and it's entirely up to the Committee to refine the dura
tion .0£ the notice and the period of emergency closure. 
If you would look at those items with some care, it would be 
helpful. 

Vw. Clerk: Section 2 of the Bill was also re-done, Mr. Chair
man. It had four parts before and now only two exist. 

Mr. Boyd: Speaking on the paragraph tho.t Legal Adviser has 
just mentioned, Mr. Chairman, it seems to me th,'.".t- it is fair 
enough. It is certainly giving the licencee ample time to 
get his business in ord.er in· the case of sickness action and 
so on. I would be quite in favour of adopting it as is. 

The Chairman proceed, to read section· 2, 12C (1) and (2) of 
Bill No. 3 - An Ordinance to Amend the Liquor Ordinance. 

Chairman: Are you all clear on this section, gentlemen?· 

All: Clear. 

The Chairman proceeds to read section 5, sub-section 2. 

Chairman: Are you clear on this one, gentlemen? 

All: _ Clear. 

Motion ·_Mr. Boyd: I would move that the amendments to Bill No. 3 be 
Carried· accepted as read. 

Mr. Taylor seconded the Motion. 

Legal Adviser: Section 9 provides for the repeal of section 
5211.. That is an addition and completes the amendments. 
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Chairman: Section 9, Section 52A of the Liquor Ordinance 
is also repealed. Are you clear on this, gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Chairman: It has been moved by Mr, Boyd and seconded by 
Mr. Taylor that the amendments to Bill No. 3 be accepted as 
read. Are you agreed to the Motion, gentlemen? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Shaw: I would move, Mr. Chnirman, that Bill No. 3 be 
passed out of Committee as amended. 

Mr. Boyd seconded the Motion. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, you ~ir,l be getting the final 
typed sheets for that Bill No. 37jtt get a third reading 
but outside of that, your Bills are all cleared as far as we 
know. There, remains nothing else to be done with regard to 
Bills. 

At this time, the Chairman called a recess for afternoon tea. 

Motion 
Carried 
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Monclay, 13th December 1965.- 3.30 p~m. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call the Committee to order. 
W~at is.yqur:pleasure zentlemen? 

_Mr.•. Taylor: I would niove that Mr. Speaker do re'sume .the 
. Chai,r and .hear _the Report of the Chair.man o·f Committee .. 

• .. 

Mr.Boyd,: I second that motion 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Mr. Taylor and 
sc conded by Mr. Boyd thai; _Mr. Speaker!: do now r.esume the 
Chair and hear the report of the Ch:urman of Committee • 
.i'.i.re you agree_d with the motion? • 

Mr;_ Chairman: Contrary? The motion is carried .. •· 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call the Counc:il to orde·r and 
hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr, Chairman: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 11.00 
a.in •. ·. to di.scuss ses_sional papers, motions and memoian dums, 
e,tc. · Sessional ·Papers #52, 53- .. and ,-54 · were discusse:d' and 
it was moved by Coun_cillor Taylor: and .seconded by 
Councillor Boyd tha{ the-~ouncil confir~s the membership 
of the Yukon Centenniel Ccmmittee as currently exists 
a_nd .reserves the right to individu2.l Councillors to re-'-. 
appoint ncmbers where and when required. This has to do· 
with Sessional Paper #52 and on 53 it was moved by 
Cou:q.pillor .Taylor,a;n.d_seconded by Councillor Boyd that 

Report of 
Chairman 
of 
Committees 

it is the opinion of Council that.$56 1 000 be immediately 
released for Centennial Projects and that the Yukon 
I;egislative Council ar;e of the opinion t):mt Ottawa .hetve made 
a firm commit.ment- in the nmmount of $30 000 ·which· has 
not yet been ho~our.ed.. It is further .;equE>111ted , that 
the sum of $30,000 be released to the Government of the 
Yukon Territpry immediately·in, order that Centennial. 
Projects' now delayed, ,'.l~.y proceed .. 'Ilhi.s motion·. was,·also 
C-'.:lrriea .... ·- .. Committee reconven_ed at 2.00 ~.m. with Mr\ 
Legal .ii.dviser to discuss Bills #7, 8 and 3 and it was 
moved by Councillor Taylo:r: and seqonded by Counc·illor Boyd 
that the amendments to Bill #7 be accepted as enume·rated. 
This motion. was carried.; It was moved,by~Counciilor Bojd 
and seconded by Councillor Taylor th~t Bill #7 be m~ved 
out of Committee as amended~ This motion was also'carried. 
It was moved by. Counc_illor Taylor and· seconded by Couhcillor 
Bo~d that the am~ndments to Bill #8 be aocepted·a~ 
enumerated, · The motion wa:s carried. It was moved 'by 

. Co-uncillor Boyd c!,ncl seconded by Councillor Taylor that .. 
Bill #8 be r.10.ved out of Committee as amended. The motion 
was carried. It was moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded 
by Councillor Boyd that the amencooents : to Bill #3 'be .· 
accepted as e_numerated. This motion· was also carried. 
It was moved by Councillor Shaw and secorirled by Councillor 
Boyd that Bill #3 be moved out of Committee as amended. 
The motion was carriedi 

That is all Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Gentlemen, you have heard the 
report of the Chairman of Committees; ·are you agreed with 
the report? 
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Mr. Speaker: ,,tny contrary? We have concluded the work 
we are able to do ·in Committee. What is your pleasure 
at this time? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, as we are fast concluding our 
deliberations and in view of the time remaining today I 
would move that we revert back to orders of the day and 
would ask that we grant to ourselves undei these special 
circumstances release from our rules for this purpose .so 
that we can deal with bills and motions that a~~ now 
before Council. 

Mr. Boyd: ·· I second that motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor nnd 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that this Council by special 
dispensation will revert back to the orders of the day 
and carry on, dispensing with the 24 hour notice, with 
motions and any other business that may be left over in 
view of the possibility of adjourning tomorrow. ~re 
you agreed with the motion? 

Mr. Sp.eaker: Any contrary? The motion is carried a:nd 
we will therefore proceed back -to the orders of the diT 
in which there are motions we oan 6eal with. I would 
ask Mr. Clerk if h~ has thes~ ciotions typed up. 

Mr. Clerk: I expect. them to be brought up, as a matter 
of fact, here they cometnow. 

Mr. Speaker: We will declare a short recess while we· 
are awaiting these motions~ 

Mr. Speaker::' I 1,vill cail this 6ouno:.il,_ to order and 
proceed with orders of the day. The motion #36 of 
Mr. Taylrnr r.0· Vaca tional School Certificates. 

Mr. Taylor: This is Motion #36 moved by myself and 
seconded by Mr. Southam in respect of Vocational Schqol 
Certificates. .. ( Q,uoted) May I proceed, Mi. Speaker? · 

Mr. Speaker·: Proceed, Mr. Taylor, 

Mr. Taylor: I felt it necessary at this time in view 
of- the fact that we have·dropped the discussion on the 
five year agreement and also in view of the fact that 
I' have had several recent communications from people in 
my constituency who are some~hat concerned about these· 
certificates and •hat th~y imply andj more recently this 
morning, I dealt with another matter involving certiiication 
of the students,. and I thought possibly the Director o:ff 
Vocational Training could spare half an hour oi so with 
Council so that we can get a clear understanding of how 
this wbrks· and what is ··to be implemented in the form of 
·legisJ_ation. 

Mr. Speaker: 
Motion #36. 

Do we have any further discussion on 
,.re you ready for the question? 

Council: Question 

Mr; Bpeaker: ~re you agreed with the motiori? 

Council: i,greed 

Mr. Speaker: ,,re there any contrary? The motion is 
carried. i,t this time I would like to ask Council's 
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pleasure as to what time 'we should ask the Directci:r 
of Vocation School_s to· come here, _if possible perhaps 
at 11. 00 o'clock tomorrow morning. Is that Sf:l. tis factory, 
or what is. your pleasure or suggestion. . 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Would you attend tb that, Mr. Clerk? • 
The next motion is Motion #37,. Mr. Taylor., regarding· 
Whitehors~, Juneau Rciad. 

Mr. ·Taylor: This is Motion #37 moved by myself 'and 
seconded by- Councillor Boyd respecting Whiteh9rse, Juneiu 
Road (quoted). May I proceed Mr. Speaker. · · 

Mr.·'Speaker: Proceed 'Mr. ·Taylor. 

Motion #37 
Whitehorse 
Juneau 
Road 

Mr; Taylor: I ·had hoped to have for the vie.wing of Discussion 
Council. a map showing the actual routing of this . 
proposal, but earlier for the i:nforrriatiori of members.op. a 
private _basis I circulated co~ies of a docucient relating 
to this. The reason I raise· it here is be.cause I have 
been informed that i,n Alaska at le:ast three of the State 
Legislature are bringing this pro~osal before the Rous~ 
of Representatives i'n a very _short peripd of tim.e and _I 
feel that this should be looked at in view Of the information 
we have. Orie of .the most outstanding parts ·of this . 
proposal i-s that we· have right novv a road ·on which. you 
can drive to within. 65 miles of the Alaska boundary.and.I 
unde-r·stand, tha.t a good .portion of this can be' 'located· on 
gravel ~enoh~~ or ri~e~ bars. In other words it l~aves 
a:minimum amoLi.nt of' rock work. There is information 
contained in the document that each gentieman ha~ and I 
think it is worth a look see, .. If J,laska are interested, 
as it appears they ruby be, I think we sh~uld get iotefe~ted 
accordingly and if -this is feasible and if the·Fedei~L 
Government in its new road program chooses to look at 
this one and may be implement it, it would link between 
these two points the two· ca-a:p;tala a,f t.he. two large areas 
of the north - the Yukon Territory and. the State of i1.laska 
and I believe each :possess ~ basic popula tiort :of around ; 
9,000 people. :tt does offer the possibility of road, _· 
access to a very·sophisticated seaport, it does provide'' 
withiri. Canadian, territory for an industrial c'omplex in 
the Taku valley, should it be required and it p.lso _links 
u.s up w:iFth: the Alaska ferry system to the poin.t of 
producing a loop where tourists can get off a:t June.au, 
scoot on up through Whitehorse into Dawson C_ity, around 
through Alaska, down through Haines Junction an,d then _out 
the Haines' Road and then pick up the ferry on the way 
home. S6 I think in all respects, pos~ibiy th~ m6st 
important aspect being the· future indus·trial development 
of the territory, this is Viiell worth looking into. 

Mr. MacKini:lon: I can't say r'1 m in approval of th,is 
motion. We· have been promoting a road to_ Skagway for _a 
great number of years. No,w all of·a sudden we,are,,going 
to _start promoting one. to Juneau. We sfi.11 hav~·n' t got 
a seaport free to Canada and I believe befo.re we' start 
proposirig roads io Juneau we should b~ ri.egotiatirik for 
a free port. You build the road first and you.1il never 
get the free port. I think the only time to ~eal for a 
free port is before any road proposhl is negoti~ted, and 
therefore I will have to vote against this motion. 

· .. ~ '.. . . 

Mr. Speaker: hny further discussiqn on Motion #31? 
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Mr. Southam: I listened with,considerable interest to 
the pioposal of this Juneaui Atlin, Whitehorse road~~ 
presume that is what it would be - and also to Cou_nc:i.llor 
MacKinnon's comments on a .free port. Now, as no doubt 
you are all aware, I have worked in this territory for six 
and a half years where your road would come up - at- least 
that is what I understand from the proposition - and it 
appears ,to me that it would be a highly profitable 
venture :if it ever got off the ground. Yo~~ port that 
you co~ld have would be ro~ghly 30 miles fr~m Juneau 
at Taku Point, which could be fixed up 17 miles from the 
Alaska/~C border. It is a shipping port that we used 
for aix and i half years for shipping concentrates down 
into the ocean going bc;1rges. From what I can gather 
there is quite a squeeze on to get this road started by 
the Juneau people as I understand that they have purchased 
practically all the ground that is around Atlin Lake. 
The road, if you people know this country, that goes out 
south of Atlin and turns round and comes ~ack will take you 
within sixty miles of Tulsqua and the road down through 
there _could be made up on the benches which would he the 
most practical place to put it. I think.it is just a 
matter of talking, trying to get the two governments 
together to see if we can get this off the ground. If 
we're not going to get to Skagway, let's go the other 
way and if we can.' t get to Juneau, let's go to Skagway. 
I think that by coming up from Juneau to htlin, up through 
that range of country th.ere, I suppose the biggest part of 
it would be through BC, there is a highly mineralized 
belt up through there by the Salmon Lakes, Mt. Lester 
and a few of the other mountains, that would be opened. 
up for prospecting and I know there are .high tonnages of. 
low grade ore which, if it was opened up, wouldthelp the 
whole economy of the country as a whole. But I still 
think this road h~s possibilities and if it's only to get 
the thing started I think-the governments could get togethbr 
and have a pow-wow. 

Mr. Speaker: Any mar~ .. diEocussion? 

Mr •. Thompson: I would just like to draw your attention to 
the submission that Mr. ·Taylor did distribute to us at 
the start of the session. ~his was originally presented 
at the Alaska/BC/Yukon conference of a year ago last 
September here in Whitehorse, and at that time they 
suggested that it be an Alaska-Canadian Centennial project 
for 1967 but since that.time I haven't heard any more 
about it, ~nd although the motion itself I feel is worthy 
of consideration it would-appe~r that we are the third 
party, as it were, like the adopted son, and we're not 
going to have too much to say about it. It see.ms to me 
that this is primar,ily an i1.merican and British Columbia 
project vvhere we stand to benefit considerably, as would 
Juneau, but I feel that we are getting off the course 
that we as legislators in. th.e Yukon should take. .I feel 
that this isn't in our jurisdiction. I concur whole-
heartedly with the idea, but I don't feel that we are 
justified in askirig for thi~. I feel this is something 
that _should come from either the United States,. preferubly 
Bri t_ish Columbia, and then have the Yukon's concurrence 
in a matter such as this~ 

Mr. Sp~aker: Any Further discussion. 

Mr. Boyd: Beyond all doubt if there is a road built· it 
only means more business for the Yu~on, and any road .is 
better than none. It is true what Mr. Thompson says in 
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a way, but at least we are showing our thinking by 
passing a motion at this time.· If we don't pass it it 
will mean that we're not even concerned and I would v~ry 
much like to see the road to Skagway, but it seeins to be 
floundering internationally and I expect this proposal 
will too but nevertheless we, have to. get a sea pqrt, one 
Wq..y or the other, and possibly bot):). wou;I.d be quit~ acceptable 

'arid possible if £he-brains that are workini together such 
as Canadians and Americans would forget their bickering 
arid politics ahd wo~ld wb~k together, thc~e's no 
reason why there shouldn't be a road for both places. At 
least we can express our opinions on that arqvmy. 

Mr. Taylor: In concluding my remarks I think we should 
consider the very point that Councillor Boyd has rais_ed 
nndth~,t is the fact that we have .to get the tide wat.er 
and service the potential areas of the Yukon becr-.use -·:. 
much of what our future will be dependent upon in the 
mining or industrial make up of the. te.rri tol'.y will de.pend 
on how reasonably close or how cheaply ~e can get the~e 
products to tide water. We have four firm tidal acc.ess 
possi_bili ties which. w:i,.11 affect the Yukon ~rritory. :_The 
first is the Hain.es Road. for that area of the Yukon;· we 
have.the railroad route to Skagway which_ we hope also 
will be spanned by a road one da.y'; we have _the Stewart 
Road in nbrthern BC which is ilumped right now,· Bennett 

· has·· not seeri- fit to further that road; the fourth 
possibility is the orie riow before the consideration of 
Cou.ncil. .;;.s Councillor Southam has pointed out, this is 
a lovely area for a road~ 'There's going to be a ridging 
problem but baiically when you can tak~ a bulldozer and. 
~ore up a road with gravel bars and benches~ ~othing 
·but ·materials io go with, the costs of such a road are 
quite reasonable. .I think that the Taku River port icl;ea 
at Taku Point is an excellent one and may provide .us with 
a port. The Federal Govel'.nment has always approached 
the American 9overnmen"t and said . we want,. 4orridors t_hrough 
your pan han_dle an_d quite frankly I feeL this is insulting 
the intelligence of the American peopleto even-suggest 
that they would chop up their pan handle. - If I were_ an 
Alaskan that is the way I would feel abou.t such a proposal. 
How.ever, nqbody has gone tq the ;,laskan .. authorities and 
suggested that. may be we can on a 99-year leas.e basis :~r 
by: some other means,, .lease or purchase a s'ection ·of 
land sufficient in size to provide a Canadian seaport. 
complex' along the. coast. . This coul-d be mad,e possible. 
by- ,putting this_ Whitehorse:-:-_Juneau road down· along the 
liiq_es· suggested· in · part by Councillor Sou thanh In_ · 
conclusion I would say that it- co,uld mat:te;r- · 1ess to 
Bennett what ,we ,do up here in -the ,territory. He doesn't 
~~em to'be too concerned abo~t what goes on in the 
northern part of his province so that place is a special 
responsibility on us"".' the desire to have a link with the 
coast,· to have a mecins of shipping our._products to the 

•• • .. ~ • • '· • ·,. • ) • f' • • • • • 

coast and I really think that now that .1-.lnska is ,cc.nsidering 
this we by the passage,of this motion (and I would hope. 
to see a unc1.nin1ous pa~sage to give it more weight) would 
wake.~p the Federal Government, jarr their thinking and 
mai be institute some negotiations between Washington and 
Ottawa, the Province of BC and the State of ,:.1aska, in 
order to see if this -p~ogram could be worked. That is the 
conclusion to ri1y remarks Mr. S.p,eaker. 

Mr. Speaker. Thank you JYLr. Tayior. 
the question? 

Council: Question 

,:..re you ready for 
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Mr:. Speaker: lire you agreed. with the motion? 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any contraries? Mr. MacKinnon 
contrary. The motion is carried. We now have 

· Motion #38, Mr,. T~ylor re Watson Lake -·Ross River Road. 

Mr. Taylor: I wonder if I could have this stand until 
tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Speaker: Very well. The next motion is #39 moved 
by Mr. Thompson regarding Motor Vehicle Lice~ces. 

Mr. Thomj)son: Mr. Speaker, Motion #39 moved by me and 
seconded by Mr. Boyd with reference to Mot-cl:!:' Ve_hicle 
Licence; (quoted). M~y I proceed Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed Mr. Thompson 

Discussion Mr. ~ho0pson: I had a similar motion last session which 
was passed and which was similar in intent but evidently 
my wording was not in keeping with what the ~dministration 
fe_lt was proj_)er, and so nothing came of it. Rather than 
take up your time now I would just say that thi~ is the 
same motion differently worded, with the same {ntent. I 
d~ not think it w_ill cause any problems. 

Mr. Taylor: l do.not agree with this as I said before. 
I believe that 1 to 250 are the numbers of licence plates 
normally sent to Dawson City. These are the low number 
plates and it's ~omething that'~ been done through history 
and I am certainly not agreeable to taking these D_way from 
Dawson. It was ciy understanding that if we did this we 
could take almost any numbers but mostly up in the higher 
number range ~ithout taking vlate numbers away from the 
outlyin~ di~tricts in the normal fashion but I thought we 
were talking about taking a 2,000 series or something like 
this which_ of course is quite ·acceptable, but I could not 
be jart and parcel to the r~moval of these plates from 
Dawson. . i think that the City of Dawson has suffered 
enough when we took away the capital and moved it down to 
Whitehorse. I know there were very good reasons for this 
but it wasn't appreciated hy the people of Dawson. The 
next thirig they took away was·the radio stati6h and!,_· 
think it would be addio1 insVlt to injury to consider the 
passage of this motion which would take'~way from them 
one of the few things they do have left in Dawson. But 
if this was amended to read 'a block of licence plates · 
numbered 1000 to 2000' or something of that nature I *ould 
be quite in agreement with that. 

Mr. Boyd: Could the Cleik tell.us ho~ many passenger 
vehicle licences are sol~ in the Dawson City area. 

Mr. Clerk: Without checking I wouldn't be able to give 
you a figure off hand. I wo~ld say the numbered sequence 
that is sent to Dawson is from 26 up to the neighbourhood 
of ~hree or four hundred. 

Mr. MacKinnon: This is of no imr,ortance to me whatsoever 
but if this motion ii passed would this stop the people 
from Dawson or Mayo from making an a~plication or getting 
the number they wish? · What difference would it make? I 
am not sure that it would make any by going ·over the 
wording of the motion?_ 
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Mr .. Speaker: Will you: take the Chair_ please M:i::-. Taylor? 

Mr. Shaw: I am in the u~for~unate position of b~ing in the 
Chair a~ this tima.in the matter of voting; this_ comes 
around by virtue of the fact that w_e are a, member ·missing. 
The principle of the motion I am not against at all-· · 
that is if someone wants to get thei~ licence plates they 
send for them with the payment c:if a fee. The· one part ·
I do object to is of course taking the licences from 
Dawson City which have been there since automobile 
licences were fir~t instituted. ~s the member from 
Watson Lake has stated, they have taken many things away. 
In the matter of licences, they just took a small inrop.d 
into·them - they topk 1 to 26 from there and brought thein 
to Whitehorse but I suppose they felt that to take away 
the rest of it would bB going too far. I do riot believe 
there were any objections to.taking away thel t.o 46 
liceruce plates; they almost consider that the property
of the Ac'..ministra tion, so they took the .;~dministration 
from there to'here ari.d that is how they had the licence 
plateswith them. ,'i.s I pointed out, I have no vote ;Ln 
this particular matter which is a somehhitt untenabie 
position as it doe~ apply to my area and I would ask 
y6u: to •respecit. the situati6h I ~min and I do feel that 
to impl-ement we could possibly have a block of numbers 
that could go from J?Ossibly 2001 to whatever it may be~ 
I don't think that would hurt any particular area if we 
had that amount of licence plates available~ That is · 
how I feel Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Boyd: Could I direct a question at Mr. Thompson? 
The fact that he answers my question in no way closes 
the debate. Does Mr. Thomp 9 on have in mind just making 
it po.ssible for people to have a number and retain that 
ntimber from year to year. In other words does he feel 
that selling say 2000 to 2100 or som~ such figure·~ocil<l 
n.eet with ll.is approval? 

~r~ Thompson: It was my intention tl:J.at if a person did · 
obtain a particular licehce number in 1966, in the sa~e 
way the people -ho are now recipients of numbers 1 to 25 
have the same number year in and year out, it would 
likewise be anyone else's prerogative if they were 
fortunate enough to obtain humbe_r 26 or whatever it 
hi~pened to be~ that so long as they desired they coul6 
continue receiving the same number and the only time 
there would be any change is if there would be a per.son 
who had that number but who did not renew their licence 
and then it would be up t~ the Motor Vehicle ReCTistration 
Q.ffice to issu_e it· to Sdni:ebody else. 

Mr. Boyd: _:Does· Mr. Thompson feel that these numbers he 
would like to hnve·for.renewal year by year should be in 
the 25a bracketr; are you aiming ~t this particulai figure 
for a purpose or for pleasure. Is this preferable to 
you rather than starting at 1500 or 2000 as the case _may 
be. 

Mr. Thomsson: I would li~e to see the numbers 1 to 250· 
available to those people who so desired them. 

Mr. Taylor: I would like to propose an amendment to 
the motion. r would ni:oie that Motion #39 be amended 
to change the licence. plates numbers from l t6 250 and 
r~placed with fr6m 1500 tp 2000 · 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion. 

Amendi:1,, 
Motion 
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Mr. Speaker: I have be£ore me an a~endment to Motion #39 
·to be amended from numbers 1 to 250 to 1500 to 2000. 
Is there any discussion on the anendment? 

Mr~ Taylor: This would give us an additional 25.0 over 
~hat the motion initially asks for. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there .further discussion on the amend
ment? ·· 

Mr. Southam: ,'.,s seconder to the amendment, personally· 
I canriot_see any reason for this motion. I donlt see 
what Q.ifference it makes what licence plates you have. 
You can get picked up w_ith any of them and I do not see· 
why we have to go into all this detail. If people want 
them I assume by writing in they can still get them if 
ihey are _early enough As far as I am concerned it 
doesn't make any difference to me. 

Mr.' Speaker: ~~re you ready for the question 

Council: Question 

Mr. Speaker: Are you agreed with the am~ndment to Motion 
#39 that it be amended from numbers 1 to 250 to from 
1500 to 2000. 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: ,.re there any contrary? Mr. Thompson 
and Mr. MacKinnon are contrary. Mr. Boyd, are you 
abstaining? 

Mr. Boyd~ I may say I seconded the motion and would not 
want to be put in.the positi6n of.being accused of taking 
something.away from Dawson. The motion doesn't really 
say that they had to lose their rights in the fir·at place. 
If they want the plates they had they have every right 
to write in and ask for them. I am like Cou.ncillor Southam. 
It doesn't matter to me what licence plate I get. So I 
am between the devil and the deep sea. I would rather 
not v0.te. 

Mr. Speaker: 
motion. i;,re 
amended? 

In which case gentlemen I will vote with the 
you ready for the question on Motion #39 as 

Council: Question 

Mr. Speaker: Those in favour please raise their right 
hands. For - Councillors Southam and Taylor. Contraries -
Councillors MacKinnon and Thompson. I will vote-with the 
motion as amended. The motion is carried. The next 
motion is Motion #40. Mr. Taylor would you take the· 
Chair please. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, I have motion #40 moved by 
myself and seconded by Mr. Southam relating to Dawson 
hirport (quoted). May I proceed? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes Mr. Shaw. 

Mr. Shaw: F6r many years I have been requesting that 
we get impr6vements to this airport. .It has had 
relatively nothing done to it for thirty years since its 
installation except gravelling and grading to make it more 
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level. There are nb faciliti~s whatsoever provided by 
the Government for anythinc at all. In the past 1 have 
been endeavouring to get this done by the Department of 
Transport in their project of national Qirport cio~struction 
and, as you know from the last sessional paper in relation 
to this subje6t, the Canadian Pacific Airli~~~-appar~ntly 
are the people who dictate whether or not we have the 
improvements by virtue of the aircraft which they.intend 
to -use_. ThE;y feel that they do not wish to improve the 
type of service to. that area·by having to put on lar,ger 
planes such as. go through here regularly each day •. '!'his 
is fine as far as they are concerried but we do hi~e 
instances where hmerican aircraft would like to run 
larier aircraft in there but are unable to land these 
re~~rs{bl~prop aircraft becau~e the field is too sh6rt 
and also the gravel can be picked up and daW:~ge 'the .· 
fuselage. They have on occasions landed a DC-6 there 
but after one trip, that vms sufficient, and that was 'the 
end of that. So with larger aircraft landings the matter 
of travel during the summer time when you get these 
excursions going into Dawson, if. they could get l~rger 
passenger lciads they could no doubt ~remote this busin~ss 
by giv{ng a cheape~ rate for the excursions _than· having 
to use DC--:-3s. I have investigated an.ct found out that 
this a~rport does belong tb the Territorial Governm~nt 
and not the Federal Government and in view of that I am 
asking.that the,Territorial Governci~nt do assist th~ 
situation and probably come up in the Si)ring with some
thing substanti~l to start work on,the project. I hope 
that Council will comply with tl;tis·particular request., 

Mr. Speaker: Do you wish for a discussion? 

M_r. Boyd: Mr. Shaw has stated that we own the land 
ind that it_'~ operated by a Federal Departm~~t. The fact 
that it is" operated by that Federal Departmentn::i.k:es me 
start to wonder if you have any idea_ of what is involved, 
for instance has the extension to the field got to be 
soil tested and all this kind of stuff. How much money 

_do _you thin!<;. is involved in a deal like this? 
I . . . . 

\M~. Shaw: The matter involved is the fact that the 
I . 
Department of Transport d~ give the Territorial G9vernment 
a grant of $2400.00 a year in order to mainta~n ·the 

1 present strip. The amount involved I do not think is 
: such a great deal.' It is a matter of putting gravel at 
'one end on property that &ither th~ Territorial Go~ernment' 
' or the Northern /;_ffairs Department· owns. However the 
1, Administration themselves will assess the cost artd they 
\will.come back to Council if they approve it with the 
\_amount of money inyolved and if they do.not apprdvc •it 
·they will not set out th_e money in the estimates_. ·· So a 
great deaf will depend on what our owh .:~·a.ministra~ion 
feel on this matter. 

Mr; Speaker: Any further discu~siQn gentlimen. 

Mr. Boyd: I am not against this motion at-~11. Tiqes 
Mr. Shaw feel that the Territorial Government hav\f the 
right to do as you are requestinc or would they first have 
to get authority froM the people ~ho ptit up th~ money, 
shall we s~y, the Department of Transport. 

_Mr. Shaw: From my information I hi:tve found out ·that· 
·this is quite within the province of the Territorial 
Government to go ahead and deal with this particular 
matter. 
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Mr. Speaker: Any further discussion? 
motion . 

. Council: Question 
. . . 

Question on the 

Mr. Spe~kei: Are you agreed with the motion 

9ouncil: Agreed 

Mr •. Speaker: Any contrary? I will d~clare the motion 
. cartied~- Councillor Shaw, at this time do you wish to 
deal with Motion 41 or do you vdsh to defer it to 
tomorrow. 

Motion #41 Mr. 'ShB.w: ·I would like to bring it up at this. m0ment 
Mr.·speaker. This is Motion #41 referring to Housing 
Policy of T~rritorial Government, ~oved by myself and 
se.conded by Mr. Boyd (quoted) May I proceed Mr. Speaker? 

Motion #41 
deferred 
for 
Discussion 
in 
Committee 

h.mendment 
Bill #7 
1st Reading 

i.mendment 
Bill #7 
2nd Reading 

J:.mendment 
Bill #-7 
3rd Reading 

Bill #7 
Title 
Accepted 

Amendment 
Bill #8 
1st Reading 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed 

Mr. Sh~w; Now this may no+ have been put into all the 
right categor~es. However the general policy is one 
that I ~m mosi cortcerned with. It may possibly be a good 
idea to refer this to Committee that we may have the. 
Commissioner here to discuss it before we take any 
action on it. It is merely to get this thing rolling 
with a proposition that we could accept. 

Mr. toyd: I would like to ask that this be di~cussed in 
Committee with Mr. Commissioner present. 

Council: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: This matter is now referred to Committee. 
~r. Shaw, would you care to resume the Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: I think that pr~tty well cl6ses the motions. 
What is your pleasure at this.time? 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that first readini; be given to the .Amendment of 
Bill #7 - hn Ordinance respecting Local Improvement 
Districts. Motion Carried 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that i~cond reading be given to the Amendment 
of Bill #7 · - An Ordinance respecting Local Im1)rovemertt 
Districts. Motion Carried 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconde.d by Councillor 
Southam that. ttird reading be given to .the Amendment of 
Bill #7 - An Ordinance respecting Local Improvement 
Districts. Motion Carried 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that the title of Bill #7 - An Ordihance 
respecting Local Improvement Districts - be adopted as 
written. 

The motion was carried and the Bill passed the House 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and se6onded by Mr~ MacKinnon 
that fir~t reading be given to the A~~Ddmeilt to Bill #8 -
An Ordinance to Amend the Intestate Succession· Ordinance. 

Motion Carried 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd o.nd seconded by Councillor .l171enclment 
MacKinnon that second reading be given to the Amendment Bill #8 
to Bill #8 - An Ordinance to Amend the Intestate Succession 
Ordinance. Motion Carried 2nd Reading 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor i.mend.ment 
MacKinnon that third reading be given to the Amendment to Bill #8 
Bill #8 - An Ordinance to Amend the Intestate Succession 3rd Rendinc 
Ordinance. Motion Carried 

Moved by Councillor Boyd o.nd seconded by Councillor 
MacKinnon that title of Bill #8 - An Ordinance to Amend 
the Intestate Succession Ordinance - be adopted as 
written. 

The motion was carried and the Bill po.ssed the House. 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that first reading be given to Bill #9 - An 
Ordinance to Amend the Yukon Housing Ordinance. 

Motion Carried 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Southam that second reading be given to Bill #9 - An 
Ordinance to Amend the Yukon Housing Ordinance. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Taylor: That seems to conclude at least for the 
present all matters relating to bills and I believe for 
our agenda tomorrow we have a gentleman coming from 
the Yukon Research and Development Institute to join 
with us in Committee and I believe following that we have 
Mr. Holland from the Vocational School, also to join us 
in Committee. I suggest that we deal with bills, 
sessional papers and motions as they appear. 

Mr. Boyd: I believe Mr, Thompson had a request in for 
a Health Department officer also. 

Mr. Speaker: That is right. 
this respect Mr. Thompson. 

What is your desire in 

Mr. Thompson: For~et it Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. There is one other matter. 
Do you think we are able to conclude our labours tomorrow? 

Mr. Taylor: It may be possible Mr. Speaker and in view 

Bill #8 
Title 
Accepted 

Bill #9 
First 
Reading 

Bill #9 
Second 
Reading 

of all that remains before us to prerogue tomorrow after
noon, however it will be largely dependent on what progress 
we do make tomorrow on the matters we have before us, 

Mr. Speaker: Do we have anything further at this time. 
We have bills, memorandums and sessional papers tomorrow 
morning and at 10.30 we have the Research Institute 
respresentative - I believe it is Judge Parker. At 11.00 a.m. 
we have Mr. Holland of the Vocational School. That is 
the agenda I have down here. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I move that we call it five o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved that we call it five o'clock. 
Are you agreed with the motion. 

Council: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Any Contrary? This Council now stands 
adjourned until 10.00 toLlorrow morning. 
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Mro ,Sp~*e:r;- read the, da:i.1/ p;ayer a.'nd. C~uncil, convened at.·· 
10,i 00 .. o; clock·. a.,o mo The six. pemaintn.s1 ,Counq i,.ilors, were. pp~~ 
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~ ..... ; .. '" . 

·· .. , 
Mro Speaker: I wili now call this Council to order. The 
f:i,,r_~t:i tei;n. of b~~iness ~11 _ be,. the corres;pondenceL:1!1r ... Cl.~ark. 

Mr .. cie;r-k:. I have two Ses;s:Le>i:i-a.i' Papers this., raor~ing~,:; No$: ... 
I Hr.2~oM-~,,?.'.7o Se:;:;siol'.l,al Paper No. i 5?:: is. dated, D,ecernbe:r 13, -~-d 

is_: .Q:t?-:,)1o.ti-on. rJo~ .27., F:Lre . Ha~l,, :_i,:a.:j.nes Junct~on~ . Ses~;tona,1 
)?~p~;i::-Jjo .• _::5'.(Js d_ated Deceijlpe:;r,.i~i ~~d is on Q'.Uest:i,.o:n, N(?.•. ?Q, 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS 
#56 and 
#57 

.::·H9:iis~ Wiri~g .. ; · a, , , . . 
. Mr .. Speaker: 1hank you Mro Clerk~ '.Hi~'~ we a:ny Reports of :3::.: .. 
Committee? . We.,have no Bills to introduce.. Notices of Motion 
a:nd Resolution·.~~ .. Motion to go into Committee°" .. Notices of 
Motion for •.the. Production of.: J?a.pe;rs, .. oo ~ ... W~ .have no .,Motions 
for the Production of 

0

Papers· .. ,' lJnder Motions' we' have 'Mr~ J . 

Taylor.,, .. ~oss River Road,,. ~- ... , 

Mro T~;lor: Mr. Speaker; :this is Motion, I-lo .... ~8, moy~d,, ~i_: 
n1.ysolf and seconded by Mr.·· Shaw,· respecting the Watson Lake
R?fHJ:ij,ty~r .: R9ad. · .. The: Adminis~rai;ipn.,: is . respect+1:tllr ,.r~- ... ,, 
quested to discuss with the Department of Northern, Affaire; , 

MOTION 
NO. 38 

the possibility of completing construction of the Watson 
L~e -.~ Ross Ri ver::roq.d,.: at•. the earliest possibl~ moment.. Ma.y 
I. pro;eed, Mr .. Speaker. " . . . . .. . , . . . .. . . , . . 

";/ .:• ·, ~ : '; ·' J •• :. ·.• •• :• •• 

~I'. Tay3:or; . ThEi_l >r_eascin. fcir, this ,Mo~;oll., /Mp. Sp~alter, ~~ :_ , 
s9g~v{?:at-_.of an ur.g~llt .. ,n.atµr~. : -As. y_qu_.knowi, ,:,a ($rElat--.4~-~l., .' 

DISCUSSION 
MOTION #38 

of activity is now betng undert~~µ..,in, '!;he :ijoss._.R;i.ver,.?,rea, 
and in order to link up this area with railhead to the South 
to Fort St .•.. John and Dawson .Creek<i-,. .. both the· railheads, it . 

• ~- !. ...,... •• : ' ... ·,. . . -~ . ,J ', ;: •.: .. • ~-' .. • . ' • ,• . • • • . ·• : ' - : . .. ' ... ·. ' ' ' . 

is necessary to have this road completed .. At the present 
t~~~, tf].~'r~- .;ar~ ~hi~t.~~;p. rni.+,~t:1 _of, rqad, yeit to pe 9(?nst;ructE!d; 
however, there is a path through the general area ... It is 
frozen in, but I understand they are not going to keep· it 
open.. As s::,o:r;i. .as· the,;-~nqw, g~ts to,o deep: b,, _get; ?,qro~p .any 
more, they will shut it down, and it may be ....... normal pro
ceq,ures a:re ••• it may be .July .. <1.:r;i.ext July oz: Aµgus:t,. before.:. 
th~y- can get :.at it §lgttj.n, , and .this i~ fa:i:-:,toq-.,-late.. It clq.~s 
have a .great ,effect on the: economy of that ,southern. area,·.,. 
anci' ~q.' i;his l-iptiol'.l;·,j_f.~pproved,. woµld a9k i;,h~. :_N9r.;thern:·,; ; 
Affairs to consider getting the contractors in the~e early 
enough in the,~~al?on t() keep this roa!i 9pen.during_~h~. 
coming season .. 

•·'• •,~ f} ~ ~~ (:~· _f:: :•, , •· . : :. : \ 1 ••.: :< .: { • •, • 1 

; •••· \"' l • : ' 

Mro Speaker: Is there any furth:~~ q.i~qµssiQn,Jm Mot~on 
No .. 38? 

Mro 'MacK:i.~~~n: Mr. Chairman, I beli:e:v~· ,that :,W~ r.;;1.iy shpuld 
have Mro Baker down and defer this Motion to Committee and 
hear w31~~::Mr .. B.aker.h?,s to, say in reg~d_:1;t9..-._~he ,op~n,i.~fJ ~f: 
thi$. ;J;;C>.,9'~".: .. I thin_!{. .it would. be unfair- -to 7,pf3.e,s a l-io-t;;:i,on.: c:J,~ .. · 

th:i,~- ~:i:~e _\,{ithout qon$-qlting _with Mr, B~~r, ... I .hop~;Jh~:t:,,.; 
Council will see the point in this. It is kind of going 

. O.V:~:J?;.M:to .Baker.1.s heado ; •'.'J(S,: ·· ... ·, 

Mr·~- sp'eaiier: 
No. 38? 

~-·;_'; .... ~ :; .:' 
Is ther.e any f.'.lf-~~h,er discuss:i,on: on :Mq_'!;io.n, ·: i 
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Mro -Boyd·: Well, -Mro Speaker, the Motion merely respectfully 
requests Administ'ration to discuss with the Department of 
Northern Affairs the possibility of completing construction 
of the Watson Lake - Ross River Roado So, if we pass the 
Motion,· they' will do just that and' come up with their own 
conclusioris•~: Personally, I would have no questions to ask· 
Mro Baker o -·- · I don't think it is going over his head in any 
shape or form to pass this Motion the way it iso 

Mr. Taylor: Mro·· Speaker, just in concluding this, I would 
just like to say, for the edification of the Member who 
wasn ft here when; ·t-he discussion went Ollo O O O this is not 
~sking to open· a ro·ado. · It is asking_ to complete construction. 
and. Nci'o 2, it has· i10 be'aring, on the Terri tori al Engineering 

· bepartmento This is· a Federal· pro'ject, and this is what the 
Motion askso o o ois that the Administration contact the Federal 
Government so this may possibl_y clear this upo 

· -· MOT-ION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: Have'· we any que~ti6ni:; this morning? 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, yeso This· is a question --· 
asking for the Production of Papers re a Carmacks Coal 
study to be· forwarded to us by mailo . 

Mr. ~rpeaker: Mr·,; ''Ma:cKinnon, we have passed the Production 
of Pap.ers iten1~r::< · 

· Mro Mac Kinnon:,: Mr.. Chti.irrnan, we' 11 let this go then until 
next Sessiono 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, I would just 'like to ask Mr. Clerk, 
if at all possibleoooI understand there may be an answer 
being prepared at the present·to-Question·No .. 21~ and if at 
all-' possible, cou·ld we have this tabled·o. o or a copy tabled 
for-Committee sometime during-the day? · 

Mr. Speaker: Could you attend to that, Mro Clerk? 

Mro Clerk: Yes. I have requested this. I ani having this 
brought up,; 

Mr., ·speaker: · Are 'there any further questions? 

Mr;; MacKi:n:non: Mro Speaker, it's possible thatoooI don't 
believe we have got a reply, or at.lea.st I have missed it· 
if-we have, was the cost of a··Territorial Election to the 
Federal Government •. Have I-overlooked this, Mro Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: , Yes,: Mro Speakero This i~ a reply o 

Mro Taylor: Yes, Mro Speaker, for the edification of the 
Member, the amount·:was $26,0740900/ 

Mr. Clerk: The reply was tabled on the 6th of Decembero ~ 
· .'can· get ·you a,copy· of it., 

FIRST 
READING 
A.M-~DM~T 
BILL N0o3 

Mr~· Speake:r: Are there· any further' questions? Well, I 
believe; gentlemen, we have one Bill ready for processing 
that has been passed out• of Com~it'tee~ It is Bill Noo 3o 

Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by· Councillor Southam 
that the Amendment to Bill Noo 3, An Ordinance to Amend the 
Liquor ·Oi'dinance', be giv'en f':irst re a.dingo · 

MOTION CARRIED 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd.and seconded by Councillor Southam 
·that the· Amendment to Bill No o 3, an Ordinance to Amend the 
Liquor Ordinance, be given second reading at this time~ 

MOTION CARRIED 

SECOND 
READING 
AMENDMENT 
SILL NOo3 

Mo.ved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam THIRD 
·tlfat:Bill-No~ 3, An Ordinance to Amend the.Liquor Ordinance, READING 
be >·given Third Reading at this timeo BILL N0°3 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved· by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councf.llor·,Taylo-r · 
that the title to Bill Noo 3, An Ordinance to·.-Amend .'the · 
Li'qUor Ordi•nance, be accepted a.s written .. 

MOTION-CARRIED 

TITLE TO 
BILL N0o3 
ACCEPTED 

The ;Motion is .carried and Bill No,; 3 has passe.d this Houseo BILL N0o3 
PASSED 

Mr.. Speaker: That pretty well· completes 1the ·bus•in-es:s · f-or · 
the Daily Routine a:nd Orders of the Day at··:this •timei. ·::r · · 
just ::have, for your ·information, a. ·commun:jfoa.tion · from·:tli-e, ~' 
Commt.ssioner in the form of a Press Release entitled, It.New 
Imperi:al Mines Ltd .. 11 o The message reads as . follows.: 

l'•The Sumi tome Metal Mining Co.. Ltd .. , an·d New Ini"perial 
· ,M:i:aes Ltd .. , have ,t.odey signed a letter of. intent pro-

, ... Viding for· senior· finance and marketi:ng· of concentrate• 
from New Imperial Mi-nes Ltdo, Wh1:teh6fs·e. Cop-per property .. 
'''The agreement joint·ly announc·ed by-· Ko Kawakami, Presi
dent· of Sumitomo Metal Mining· Co~<ttd~, .and Arri"old P.itt, 
President of New Imperial Mines Ltd .. , pr.ovides for senior 
financ·e to bring mine and mill into production -at· tre•at-

. meDt · rate of 2000 tons per day.. · 
· "The agreement also provides for sales of all capper;, 
·gold· and, silver· con:centrates to Sumitomo Metal Mi·ning ·; ·_.· 
for a ·r.iinimum ten year period.. · 
11Conc·entrator construction and mine development work is 

,: :scheduled· to begin immediatelyo 
Mr .. Arnold Pitt; 
Presidento 11 

The Commissioner sent this dowri., gentlemen, as this.•is 
something of . quite some importance to the Yukon Territory., 
a:nd of·vits.l interest to··many people .. What is your pl~asute 
aow?. 

Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by-Council1or Boyd 
that, -the Speaker • do now: · 1e ave the Chai"r and Council . resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole ··to ·,study Bills, Session:al 
Papers and Motionso 

. · MOTION. CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carri'.ed and' Mro Southam will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole .. ·, 

Mro Southam: I will declare· a short ·recesso 

Mro :Southam: Gentlemen, I will call· the. ·committee back to· 
order .... :. At· this· time, we have Judge Parker with us f'rom the 
Research and.:Development Board,•-and I wou:ld ask Judge Parker 
if h'e.>o·an enlighten us on the thei-r thinking for the riext 
five year period or thereaboutso 

PRESS 
RELEASE 
RE NEW 
IMPERIAL 
MINES 

MOTION 
CARRIED 



RESEARCH & _Judge Pa:r-~e.r:- We are en.thused about tl-ie Cominissioner' s · 
DEVELOPMENT p;r-oposal,'.. that, a study be made of th_e; political and ec:onomical 
BQl\.RD development p;f :the l~rritoryo If .th-e1~e .i.s. any way in whidh 

we can as~ist with this, we are at·\rour disposalo Ours is 
a relatively s.ro:aJ/L ];n.1.t a.c·ti ve group - non-politicalo Our 
interest is to conduct·and foster research with a view to 
speeing th.~~- g.e:velopment of the T.erri tory. We have a study 
going f.orwaa;-_d. now o We_ expect ·the pre lirninary figures at the 
end of January showing what the Federal Government is spend
ing in the Yukona This will show the expenditures which are 
made here which would.not be made if it were a provincea In 
other words, what is being done for us v:l1ich wouldn't be 
done _for Manttoba: ·or one of the. other Provinces. We want( · 
to see where·_we sta;r;i.Q.o.; o a how far we have come financially· 
because further pol:;i;tical-development will, no doJlbt,· depend 
to some extent on economic developmento We don't think these 
two things can be separatedo We think that the time is ripe 
now for the carrying out of such a studya We think it would 
be useful to yoq people to have a report before youibeforg 
you have to sign up for a new f:i.v-e'.year agreernento We see 
a tremendqµs dev~:)..opment over the ne::t fow y,~ars.·. • As y.ou, 
are probal:):;1,:y; ?-W~re_1 N,ew Imperial s:ug11cd the deal wi_th · 
Sumitomo- at;•:~_-:Q_'·,Q:t.o.ck _this morning· and wj_ll go in-f;;o. pro"'.:' 
ductiona , :T~ia:'.:,is. now assured, and t!.:.is is a very:-:happy. 
beginning-,,· --.but·+it_.- is only one of a number of thi-:tigs. '.that· 
are going to happen as we see it in the ea2'ly futureo We 
appreciate that :tll.ere is a certai11 unr0r:;t po1iU.cally :in 
the .. Terrtto:r,-y_ ancl i_t is ·not only normal, but desirable-; that 
there. sho~:Ld -be.- th}$ ;u:p,re::;;t because our situation is really 
.that of a--colony 1r1hich,; llas achieved a measure of self
governmen,t and-now.has a gqvernor and legislative council 
but :.not full respQnsible government o Yon are ,:,;:·ncerned 
about how rapidly.you.can move forw2rd to P.esponsible 
Government and all of us ·.here, I tL'l.nl:, c,c0 very much 
interested in thiso · So, we think that the objective should 
be to try •. to find out. where we stanc1. at the moment· in the 
matter of llJOney, _·what t·he ·,prospecto are for economic develop
ment in the near future, and what should be done to foster 
and accelerat;:e this. dev_elopmsnt a : ·;_Jl:l.11:-.: tha·i:; o o o our Insti
tute feels that progress wi:U corns inevitably over .the long 
pull but we -would ;Like.to see it speeded up so that our 
dependence on t'he lfe.deral Government becomes less and the 
responsibil.:i;ty for ou:r.:o:w-n affairs ·becomes greatero Our. 
thinking -i::;; that . a Comni:i;ssion 0r Commit/c.ee should be engaged 
to prepare.a report, and this report'should be prepared for 
the Territorial Council and for the Federal Government and 
that it should lay down guide lines based on a factual study 
as it not,,,(_ is -in the Territor_ieso There are many aspects 
9f .:.t~,El, cT~~~itory to ~,:i_cp+:ore~,j For in,stance, should we be 

.tth;~n.-k:l::11g, clbou.t ,a ,pow.er:grid,so that sur.face grld-could.be 
moved readily from one part of the Territory .to anothe.ro 

:; •:!<: We do have surplus power in certain places - even Whitehorse 
has surplus power.·at: tl+e momento What about thermal power? 
Should the production of thermal power in the Carmacks area 
be ei~c:qurc1.ged? Anothe,;i;-, phas.e,,, what about the work of- . .the '· 
Geological Survey of G_anada.? I think that -virtually all :• 
Canadians who know anything about it _have a high regard of 
the work of that Organization, but do<)s it have a large 
enough program for the needs of the Yukon? We see the 
Yukon situation as different, say, f::.~om that of Ontario and 
Quebeco Those. people own t:heir ow'n Natural Resources and· 
they have their own.Mines, Branches and that. sort of thing 
and they have their iQ.Wn. g~plogistu~ OL,:: i..'.,.J Geological 
Survey does some work in thos.e Prc"Tinces that here where 
they areooothey presumably have the function in that field 
of both a Provincial and Federal Governrr..:mt, and it may well 
be that their work in the Territory nhould be trebledo The 
results of their work are heavil:,~ reli8d upon by the Mining 
Industryo Now that it has become c1H-,;-:- that base metals can 



Judge Parker-continues: 
be mined economically in the Territory that the·y' are going 
to see much greater efforts in prospecting here than we have 
had before becauseo o o .;take the New Imperial Mine. This is 
not a high-grade proposition, but the Japanese, who are 
very·clever in these fields, are prepared to put in millions 
to.put it into production. This is_going to encourage a 
great many other people to take a new look, or perhaps a 
first look, at the Territory. So, we t·hink that this study 
should be done. It isn't for us at· all ·to say how it should 
be done but it is, I think, quite pr.aper for us to offer to 
do this study if this is desi~ed. If we were asked to do 
the study, we would engage three people to be the Commit'teeo 
None of these would be from the Yukon, nor .would any be 
from Ottawa because if the study is going to be objective, 
I think it has to be ••• we think it h?,s to be done by people 
who are not immediately concerned about a side and can hold 
a reasonable balance. We think it would·take something 
less than a year to do the study if the people were engaged 
on a full-time basis. I think that we would endeavour to 
get somebody from the United Kingdom-to be one of the Members 
because they know more about the transition from Golonia1·· 
Government to Responsible Government than·anyone else and 
they have gorie through this process with twenty, thir:ty, 
forty colonies and are not afraid of it. We think probably 
a Maritimer and somebody from the West would be appropriate 
people. These people would have to be assisted by a com
petent secretary who might himself, or herself, be an 
economist and we woU:1:d-~xpect them to make themselves.avail
able here in the Yukon for an extended period.o.observirig 
and listening and holding hearings and so on, talking to 
Government ··i'n its various sections, spending some time in _ 
Ottawa ••• get as ·much· information down there~ We would· ex-} 
pect a_ report fro. in the:3e people which would give what· they 
saw is the blueprint for the political development of the 
Territory - its progress from its present stage to full 
Responsible Governmentf ;and this would be related to.the · 
economic development of the Territory as they saw it and 
would include recommendations for.changes oi' responsibility. 
For instance, should the surface rights be handed o·;./er: now 
to the Territorial Gov13rnment or should these contin.1.i'e to be 
sold from Ottawa? What is best? And, at present, the!'.e· 
isn't, as I understand it, any final decision·by Government 
of the position or circumstances which would have to be 
satisfied before Responsible Government wouid be granted. 
We think that an objective, competent report would giyef 
you people and the Federal Govi:tninent something on wli:tch to 
hang your'.'hat. We also feel that the study would sho~_ how 
we can make more effective use of our own Resdtirces ~\;o ~ say 
the Labour Resourceo United Keno Hill Mines made three 
cents in the first nine months or" this yea~ in.ste~d-,:~f'<a.bout 
fifty and very largely because of the shortage of labouro 
I-have had many befo:re me 1n· Court and deadbeats I would 
classify them as, who have gone up there and taken employ-
ment for a month or two and then quit and gone outsideoooo 
not l0cal people, but outsiders. Whey do we have so many 
young people standing a.round on the corner looking up at 
the sky? Our local born people, in our view,·are capable 
of playing a much more useful part in the local·economy -
by which I mean the Yukon economy. You will probably be '· 
aware that 80% of the sYnall labour fbrce at: the Carmakcs 
coal mine is local born.. Thosij are the fu·11 _ Native peopleo 
All right. They are making this thing go~- New Imperial 
here is very likely, I think;' ·to employ a· great deal of 
local -labour, and I don't ·ti:li"nk that we· are going to get 
good quality labour from outside for quite a long time. 

RESEARCH 
AND 
DEVELOP
MENT 
BOARD 

We've got to use the people we haveo How can this be done 
best? You P~ople have spent a tremendous amount on Educational 
Facilitieso The Committee might well consider whether any 
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Judge Parker continues: 
increased use can be made of theseo So that it seems to 
us that a study is needed and needed now bec:aus.e we believe 
that the Yukon will have a rat_e _of deve·lopment, over the 
next ten ye8:rs, whi~h will f·ar exceed t:µ1;1.t of any othe.r 
part of Canada; and we should p.ave some idea _wheI'.e .we are 
going, or where we could go, so that .'ive ca:n take advantage 
of the ;i.nfusion o:f. private money which is go':i.ng.· to come in 
hereo Now,·letme·repeat that we, as an Institute, don't 
say that we should d~ the study. We. merely say .that if 
we were asked to, we would - not through.oµr own personnel 

. b.U:t through people we would _engage. If. we were asker:l to 
present something speci'fic to you,- we would see what people 
were available. We have s6rrie ideas on this and we want your 
approva+ of. these people.because unless you have·conf'ide:ri-ce 
in thein~ ~ o why, the stud{ would be uselesso . We .._.ould want. 
the . ~pproyal. of one of the Federal Minist~ris •• ~ o I' wq:uld 
presu.ine·the Minister of Northern Affairso •• so.that·w:heri 
th~ report came out, it, well :i.t wouldn't bind anybogy, 
of ccnirse "'." it would be . something that would be lik~ly .·· to . 

. be listened· to O •. We don It thin_k that this goes any f'.arther 
than.they have just gone in the Northwest Territories with 
th.eir Carruthers study, except in the field-of- econ9m:i.cs. 
We fe~l strongly that, in the Yukon, you ca,n't divorc:e_ 
political development from economic devel9pinent and.that· 
there would be no advantage in doing. so. That, . I think, 
Mr. Chairman, is all. that I can say except that I would. · 
be very gl~d to answer any questions you might have~ . 

. '. ·, .. 

Mr. C~airman: lilly questions, gentlemen, that you would 
like to ask Judge Parker? 

Mr.·· Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairmc!,ll, i found this most inter
esting and most informative •.. I .t~ink, as Mr~ Parker does, 
o:r as the Institute. do, 'th~t such a study would. qe. a -very 
good thing, and I note that t.his would be ari ,impartial 
study "." that it would be separate from Nor·thern .Affairs 
as su'ch.. Ifeel that it is going to be e~sential, if we 
are to progress and become. more autonomous., to haye some 
idea of. where we are goirig~ One po_int I. think that is 
g_oing to be. very important in such a _study is having. a 
dis'clostire l;)y the Federal Authority of. what E!,rr@gements 
presently exist between the Federal Government _and the 
vari.ous Pro.vinces in order to see just what. we would .nor
mally be entitled too I won.der ;though, immediately, what 
arrangements for :financing this s_tudy would be required. 
In other wo:i;-ds, what are. we looking at: in terms of cost .. 
and what period of time.would the.Ineititute feel wou,ld b~ 
reqliired. in order to conclude; such a study. I wonder if 
Mr. Parker could answer: .th.is, Mro Chairmano · ··; 

. . 

Judge Parker: Yes, we -think it would cost closer to· r50. 
'thousand than to a hundredo We believe that we would have 
to have the services of three · persons who. wo-i+ld be roughly 
equivalent to full professors in a Universityo They.wouldn't 
be professors necessarily.. There might not be. one professoro.,. 
but that ranko · This, and there. would have. to .. be a pro.fes
sional person who would act as secretary to this group, who 
would have_many arrangements.to inake and who would ·be en-
gaged before the Committee ·of three began its work. because 
there's much preparat_ion to be done. ; .But, when I say much, 
I am. speaking of a peri·od of say three months. We think. 
that the study should be completed and available: to you,within 
a year of the time that it is authorized, and it might be pos:3-
ible. to do_ it in something less than th?-t - · but not over a year. 
We thiz~k that the salaries invo.lved would, for_ the full Committee-. 

u 
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Judge Parker continues: 
would b_e in the sixty to seventy-:-fi ve _thous.and rap.ge and 
then, rriy experiences' and our experience, is :tha't' usually 
lab-our ':i.s fifty percent and. all the.rest of it.adds up to 
fifty_percent so we haven't attempteci tq ~nalyze ~he other 
JYa.rt ( bti.t we ·think that the salaries would be sixty thousand' 
well then prbbably the printing an.d tlie -cravelling and that 
s6i-t df 'thing would• :rnn pdssi bly to nnother $ixty.o . We .. think 
th'af anybt>dy who is contemplating. this· thi:ql hc;1.s·, got to 
think of ill figure bet1·'een a hundred. anii a hundred and .fifty 
thousand _dollars O While, that IS a J,ot o:f :.money to. me ; .and. 

RESEARCH & 
DEVELO;r?MENT 
BOARD 

i'iff•s ·a:, lo:t of IT:'.)ll8Y for any: of us, having regard. to. the 
i~p):>rtaiice cf tho· work and the amount• of. money, which. i~ 
goitig to be s:::2nt in the Territory ,.iiily n:Llly over the 
md:t _ five ·yea-c·s, the sum is not sts1-rtl~ng,_· we feel; and 

:-we\~oil't·think that th~ federal Gov~/nment \o/O~ld be ~ither 
shocked o:r stirprised by this and we. think that, .i~ they. 
liked the· idea, that they woulcl f:i:1;10.. it convenient to pay 

· a_.:,:v'ery substantial part of thic:·. . . . . 

Mt~·'Taylor: 1.-Iel::i_, l-!ro ·chai!'.man,'_it se~m that I ju~t don't 
kno·w where we .Ji t in relatidn to <;>'u:i:--''current fiscaLarrange
ment; with regard to finance to put towards this. I r~ally 
agree that this is a good ideao 'The sum involved doesn't 
scare me o I think it is going . to be mqney ve.ry well. spen.t, 
but one th:i:ng occu:i;-s to me and _that is the. !act that. we 
sign our next fiscal arr_angern'~nt on f,p:i:Ji,. lQ67, ·,-and in 
ofd'Efr to conclu.de i311.Cll a' s.tudy ~ based on· OP;~ .year, we. ar.e 
going to have to in~titUte th:Ls .· stuq.y pr:ior )o April . of .. 
ne±i;; spring, 1966, and th:ii~ ·.imm.ediateiy lea,<;ls .me to a . 
suppl~mentary que.stion .:; yhat ·:i..s r'eq:ui_rea.o:o ~ 1r1hat ,dci8:s, .. · 
Justice l?arker feel is· requir.ed .pf the _Council in .orc,ler 
to institute this OJ:' wou1,a: this normally be in'.sfj,.tute.d 
by the· 'Admi:ni.(:ltrat'ion,, ~. the ·commissioner? .· ... 

. . ' . •·· .- ... '.; 

Mr. Parker: Well, I ~bul
0

a.·\l1:t~1k that··tne ~ort o·f .thing 
that might develop ~,crui'd 'be t1?,at Council ,.:it:. i.i; was sq_._. __ ·_ 
minded{' would ·exp~ess its. appfovai of. t'.he· p~ssage in the 
Comihf·ss:ioner: ~ address tci you i_n whi_ch he .. suggeste,d su.'_ch 
a study .. 0 o that 'they , viould cfo . this l and perhaps, as¼: 'the 
Commission::~ ~-:'.: ho ,rnt:ld immed::.a".;ely enter intq d:Lscussi9.ns 
with the other Go·vernment about the matter:,o . Would they :·. 
partic.:i,pat:e? !1.nd 1 I think it is most impq!'.t.ant that they 
should because if t!1_ey don't give .. it their blessingo o o if 
they do'n I 't pu{ out any money' they' re not, likely. to pay. 
much attenticn to ito They should have_?-, substantial piece 
of ito It's very important to the.m. _'I'lie savings to them, 
ov~r th,e ne_xt five years, can be many_' times: ~he arnount .. · 
involvedo 1,11 right, if the Commissioner were asked to 
discuss this wi'th the oth~r. G~ve;:nment ' .. then I ain not 
quite· sure, then.,. what __ you might do o . I suppose you might 
consider putting a dollar in you!'. estimates; and then, if 

. the discussion with the_ other Government is. satisfactory·, 
you· might see your wa:y clear to authorizing t.he ·commissioner 
to transfer .some funds so that things c·ould get undEi,r 11Jayo 
This WO uid not b_e_ a large. sum of money- _between no.w· and the 
end of March. It would be rn.ore. in your coming fiscal. year, 
and it isn'' t for me to. sugg'est how, it should be ,divided. 
I should Say this~ 0 0 thq.t w~ would be prepared to gr:) to 
Industry and get money; but we. are a little .diffident about 
doing this foi- fear.that it.is thought it has·become a 
special payday~ · We really think. it· would. pe better. if the 
thing were maintained on a completely objective basis. 
I think your position .would be c.'l. J.,9t clea:rer after the 
Federal Governrrie:ri~ }14d said 'whefher tb:e_y liked it. and 
whe_the'r it was re·ady fo put ~p a s\1bstantia~. s~m o_:f money a 

. They are doing much now in' 'the. field of -r;esearch - economic 
and otherwise - and I have no ·reason for saying this, but 
I do believe that they would welcome an approach from youo 
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Mr,i Shaw: I have noted with great interest what Judge 
Parker h_as · just discussed. As far as money is conce'rned, 
I feel. that, when we are laying out an economic program · 
for the Yukoil Territory, that the cost of laying out t.hat 
program is of no consequence .. To get tl:e Tcrrito:c-yon the 

·· right track is the most important matter that we have. at 
the· present memento ·This last year or so has shown very 
clearly that we are not organized for any large scale · 
expansion, and there will be money spent all over the 
Territory as a result of having to make hasty decisions.on 
many of these things. I agree very much with this parti
cular pr'ogram of having persons to review and come up with 
a report on the whole economic program for the years in .. 
relation to all the facets of possible industrial expansiono 
One question that I would like to raise is o .... Judge Par:k:er 
has talked about a group of three plus a secretary and 
suggested that the secretary be a economist .. Now, I would 
be quite interested in knowing the type of industry that 
~he other three members of this delegation, or committee, 
or commisston, or what you may call it, what their pro~ 
fessions or business would be at this stage of the game 
that.has been thought up? 

Judge Parker: I have to speak somewhat off the cuff hereo 
We have discussed this part but I don't know that we had. 
any final conclusions .. There is one man we think of who 
had a very.large part in the development of one.of the 
Provincial surveys of this type, and who is an economist, 
and who is highly thought of and happens to be knowledge,-:
able of the Territories. I think.he is the person that 
we would like to have as Chai:i;-man if we could get himo The 
person· from· the U. Ko . would be, if. we got such a person, 
would be one who ·has been very muc'h'in the thick of the 
trans,fer of authority from Westminste,~ to ,:,ne or more of 
the colonies. We have no individual in mind, but this 
would be probably somebody who perhaps ...... from one of the 
universities, but more likeli I think from the Public Ser
vice ..... perhaps retired, perhaps active ... owho has taken part 
in, one of these transfers of pcwero I mean there is Sierra 
Leone, there's Ghana, there's Nigeria, and so on and so ono 
These things have been accomplishedo These places have · 
become self-governing, and they have got on their Financial 
feet and so on. We think that somebody like that - somebody 
who has been in these things - would be able to avoid some 
of the pitfalls for us. Now, an engine.er .would be a very 
useful person to have on the committee be~ause, as we see 
it, primary production is what's going to put the frpsting 
on the Yukon cake for the years immediately aheado If we 
could get someone like this, I think we would do well. In 
other words, we don '.t want to duplicate the skills.. We· 
don't want three 'economistso Ue .don't want three engineers. 
We.don't want three of anything .. We would like to have a 

· reasonably balanced committee, and we would want them and 
we would'require that they be available. on a full-time basis 
and not as a sort of a weekend proposition - a fu;l.1-time 
basis while they worked with us, and we would expect to 
pay them· properly for this so that the report could be 
available within some reasonable time, within the lim:i,ts 
that I have spoken of, so that it can be o;f a maximum 
benefit.. · We' re just coming into a period of change an,d 
something is needed we think. 

Mr. Shaw: Just a supplementary que,stion tbat I have, Mr ... 
Chairman. We have an economist, a political type and aI_J. 
engineer .. Would we need a. geologist or something like.that 
to co~plete the third person? 
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Judge Parker: This may be - except that these people 
would be of intelligence and would be able to understand 
what a geologist said to them, and.we wouldn't exp~c,:t 
them .to· go out and find any mines but .they should, be able 
to understand Dro Green when he,appears before them·for 
instance to talk'about a geological surveyoooWhat the 
project is doingoooWhat its program is and the advantages 
and disap.vantages that he seef? for this· surveyo Tl).ere 
are a number of different types of surveysooosh,ould·we be 
using other types in addition to those which are already 
introduced :j.nto the geological survey system hereoooI would 
think that an economist as chairman; in.effect :;i. political 
scientist from the UoKo, or wnether trained professionally 
as a political.scienti~t or a person whose career had been 
conc.erned with deve.lopment such as you are now undergoing; 
tog~ther with an engineer ari.d .the secretaryo .I said. ,an 
economist, but I don't think; it needs to be an economisto 
Any intelligent person who can.express th,emselves.and get 
down what the committee wants t.o say and who .crui organize 
their affairs so that they are exposed to the things that 
they should know abouto And,. then; there .would have to 
be ·a.shorthand reporter, or courseo We think of that as 
being the staff. 

Mr. Chairman: 
short recesso 

. \ 

11.t this .time, gentiemen, we 'Nill call a 

RESEJ~RCH & 
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Tuesday 14th December 
11. o'clock p.m. 

' ' 

Mr. Ch~irman: Thi~ Committee will now come to order 
and at this time we have Mr. Holland with us from 
the V0ca·ticmal· Sch'ool. I believe Mr. Taylor has 
some questions he wishes to ask. 

Mr. Taylor: I asked Mr. Holl~nd to come over and 
·discuss the matter of certification of variou~ trades 
:in-the School for two reasons~ One is that I have 
had some communication fro~ my canstituen~y with···.i 
regard tn Hairdressing and one of my con~tiiuents 
had just acquired a licence and gone into the 
hairdressing business in Watson Lake and low and 
behold along conies a piece of proposed legislatirm 
which informed h~r she would have to have two years 
of experience in this field or else she would have 
to get out of business. I traced. in ba9k it was 
thought to have come from the Territorial Secretary's 

-office but apparently it came from one of the Instructors 
at the Vocatirn.al School, why I drm't know and I have 
certainly seen no such proposed legislation at this . 
Council Tab.lel It made me think of many represe:ritatiO:ns 
that had been made thr,ugh other induwt±ies such 
as Mechanics that there is wind in the legislation 
and there is going to be a tremendous amount of · 
conflict and all of us as Councillors are going to 
have a lot of questions to answer when we go home 
to our Constituencies if this becomes an eventuality. 
So far I have seen no leglisation with respect of this 
and I also understand in s~me trades at least that 
the Vocational School are going to go around the 
Territory and catch up some of these people who may 
need certification. I wonder Mr. Holland if you 
could give us an outline as to just what is going on. 

Mr. Holland: I think I can explain everything to you, 
a year ago you passed an Ordinance and I believe it 
was assented to on the 4th December last year. In the 
Apprentiship Ordinance connected with the regulations. 
"The Commissioner may make r_egulations •.•••••.• 11 

On this Ordinance it gives a list of the occupations 
on to the end of the Schedule to which we have asked 
the Commissioner to add four which are not on it 
which are Nursing Assistants, Welding, Drafting and 
Cooking. With regards ts the Hairdressers Mr. Taylor 
this has nothing to do with the Vocational School 
and nothing to do with us any more that the present 
Instructor in the Hairdressing Course is I believe 
a President of the Hairdressers Assocation. These 
people have formed their own Assocation and it asks 
for legislation, we have no contention regarding 
legislation. If these people that become qualified 
wish legislation this has got nothing to do with us. 
I will tell you one thing I started in with the 
Nursing Assistants and I had them issued with their 
certificates because first of all Alberta was 
questioning our training and questinning a standing 
of the Whitehorse Vocati7nal Training School. We are 
teaching on a much more difficult and much more complete 
course outline than Alberta, so I had Mr. Clemment 
who is the ~estern Regional Representative for the 
Training Branch in Ottawa to go to Alberta get in 
touch with the necessary people and when they found 
out what c~urse of study we were using here in Whitehorse 
and what our term of duration was against Alberta 

they accepted ,our Nursing Assistants immediately 
and these girls were then issued a certificate. 
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We do the same thing with the Hairdressers but 
the only difference is that the Nursing Assistants 
serve their apprenticship in the Hospital this is 
for 7 months after they have completed their grQunding 
in .. the Vocational School. With t~e Hairdressers 
in all Provinces in Canada the Association sets 
a limit .of time for the Appr·entice and this i.s one 
of the .things that I ai:,kecl then when yo:u_. turn out 

. ·o:r Schoo+ she has not had the continuous practic0 1 
·. experience in Hairdressing that she has t'.) have in 

a Salon. They must serve apprenticeship, in'B.C. 
6 months, some Provinces 3 months; and the person 
to whom the student is indentured to as an.· 
Apprentice can recommend at 5 months or a 4 
months but not less than 4 months and not more than 
6 months. There is a sttuation that.exists in 
many places well not now ~sit can't exist, the only 
place that it can exist is in the Yukon because there 
is legislation protecting this in every other 
Province in Canada and that is that an Operator 
does not have to be a_qualified Hairdresser. If 
someone went in and became bald they cannot come back 
on the Operator only on the person that owns the 
business. This is one .of.the reasons why the 
.Op~rators them~elves are suggesting that eventually 
their Association will come to·you and ask for 
protective legislation aqd this protective legislation 
will simply-mean that if any person who comes into 
operate as a Hairdresser will :have to present 
ari icceptable certificate recognised in the -Provinces 
or write the eiamination set in. the Yukon. This 
will be suggested to you ~s protective legislation 
in line with the rest of Canada. In the new 
Apprentice Agreement whic)1 WRS signed by every 
Province in Canad-a except Quebec and this Agreement 
came inta effect. on 1st April 1964 and this agreement 
was removed of the contentious apprenticeship 
ljgislntian that exist•d from Province to Piovince. 
In some pr~yinces it. was the· age limit and this 
has been taken out completely, another.piece of 
legislation that was in it was the duration of 
Apprenticeship· and it is all now established that 
each Province is exactly the same in most cases 
say 4 years. In all th~se cases it was agreed by the 
Provinc~s that they would establish certification 

· of qualifi~d 3ou~~eymen. Doctor Ford and the people 
in Otiawa had a de~inite idea in mind when they 
said the Province undertakes to have a favouraole 
clasqifcation as possible created under the Provincial 
Workmans Comp~nsation Act in respect of all Apprentices, 

Mr. Taylor: . One thing I am. won¢iering ab,'.)ut and. I 
think it is t'he burnincs questi,:m throughout the 
Territory and ihat is are we w6rking towards the 
situation whereby a man will be unlawful to be 
empluy:ed unless he, i.s a journeyman and he has a · 
certificate in any other field~ besides hairdressing. 
Ar,e we ·heading i11to the situation where no man or 
*6man can work unless they are certified. 

Mr. Holland: · This is what you are heading;i_nto .· 
and this .is what exists i.n all of Canada today. 
From ~j own poing of view and which has been accepted 
by these people I honestly thought that if I got 
20 more Mechanics _in the Whitehorse area to write 
these examinations I would be pretty lucky. We have 
over 70 applications and out of these :58 of them 
qualified and out of the ones that did not qualify 
we hnve had enquiries from 90% o·f them askine; when we 
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would be able to put on c ,urses .so that they would be 
abl~ to write again. It is up to them, if they come 
to ydu and ask for protection then it is up to them. 
If they don't take protection I can give you fair 
warning now that if ever you have the least sign of 
population increase in the Yukon Territory you will 
have every jippo mechanic in Canada in here taking 
jobs away from your Yukon people at any cost because 
this is the last place they can operate without 
qualified certificates. 

Mr. Taylor: Just the same I w:mldn' t want to see 
a situation so socialistic where a person has to 
have a certificate in some field to go to work. 
I was always under the understanding that 
certificates would be issued at the Vocational. 
School outlining the degree to which the person 
had learned their trade but we wouldn't be 
heading for a situation whereby you had to have 
a certificate to go to work. 

Mr. Holland: This is not up to us, we are not issuing 
anything in this manner at all, I am just telling you 
what exists in the other Provinces. We are.issuing 
a qualifying certificate for this reason that next year 
we were told in November, as a matter of fact it 
was brought up two years ago by myself why did they 
limit inter provincial examination_to apprentices 
that came under this new agreement, why were not 
qualified tradesmen permitted to write inter 
provin~ial examinations. I was told that this 
would be brought up arid put on the Agenda at the 
next Meeting. It was brought up in Ottawa a year 
agoanJ it was decided then that if a recommendation 
came to ·the National Advisory Council in May that 
they would recommend it to the. Government that 
qualified tradesmen would be permitted to write the 
inter provincial examinations. It maans now by this 
time next year any person holding a Yukon Certificate 
for qualification as a Mech~nic will be permitted 

to write the inter Provincial examinations and t1:1en 
this certificate would be sent to Ottawa and then 
they will punch it the corner with a red seal and 
then this ma~ can operate from St. J~hni,Bew!Foundland 
to Victoria on this certificate. Eventually 
it will come to the point when he will hand his 
certificate in and he will receive a Canadian 
Certificate that is good for the whole of Canada 
the same as you use in the old Country. 

Mr, Taylor: Is a nechanic fur :imstance · a j-_)urneyman 
when he graduates out of the School. 

Mr. Holland: No he certainly is not, there is no 
such thing as a journeyman machanic graduating from 
a Vocational S~hool. :fie couldn't do this, the 
best you can.do is graduate a pre-apprentic~ training 
or a first year apprenticeship or a training which 
will give him the standing of an assistant or helper. 
He then serves his necess~ry 4 years whatever the 
trade is before he can write the examination. 

Mr. Taylor: I won't belabour this point any further 
because it seems to be that any such legislation 
which would require a man to h~ve a certificate in 
some trade or another in aider to go to work 
at this time I couldn't hgree wi_th. I hope we have it 
without our authority to either accept or refuse such 
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· le·gisla tion ~- · 

Mr. Thompson: I notices an advertisement in the 
recent issue of the Whiteh0rse paper annoucni..ng a 
new Vocational trade to commence in Janu~ry. I didn't 
notice an additional expenditure in the supplementary 
budget so I am interested to know how this ties in 
financially with the existing Vocational trades. 

Mr. Holland: Are you refer.ring to trowel trade, 
if you are we have enough money in our operating 
budget to handle this. The expense is very small 
and a great deal of assistance is being given by 
the Community. 

Mr. MacKinnon: If any provisions have been instituted 
in regard to diamond drillers in the Yukon. 

Mr. Holland: A year ago we had the course outlined 
c1.nd the course material both for diamond drilling 
air track and we were already to go but finally 
Mr. Davies who was going to do the course moved down 
to Watson Lake and we were left without an instructor. 
Its out of the question as far as this Vocational 
School here is concerned to go down into B.C. or 
Alberta and pick up a diamond driller and fly him 
in here for a three week course and then fly him 
back out again as it would be a little bit more 
than anybody could expect because it would be 
too expensive. If we could find a diamond driller 
we know where the equipment is and we could rent it 
so we could lave a course here ancl we have the intention 
of doing it. We are also at the present moment 
drawing up a course outline which will be given along 
with the one Mr. Thompson referred to to Ottawa 
because there is no course outline on this subject. 
This is a demand that is coming from the exploration 
people and mining people for chain men, rod men and 
compass men. 

Mr. MacKinnon: !~regard to the diamond drilling 
I would like to suggest that maybe you could contact 
Mr .Araon.:,ll.l.t of the Yukon Diamond Drilling as I think 
he would be quite interested in giving some instructions. 

Mr. Boyd: Could you tell me the trade you were referring 
to as I didn't quite get it. 

Mr. Holland: It is trowel trading. It was suggested 
to us for this reason that a Contractor up here cannot 
afford a plasterer as one man, a bricklayer as one 
man, this is two men and a cement finisher is three men 
but if he had somebody trained as a trowel man who 
could do all these things he could keep one man on 
steadily all the time. 

Mr. Shaw: How is the general opportunities for 
employment after the people do graduate, are they being 
taken into the industrial stream of the Yukon. 

Mro Holland: Where we can keep track of them, yes 
they are, the last figure we had were 72% but there 

t, is anumber of them that don't let you know where they 
are. 

\ 

Mr. Chairman: Can Mr. Holland be excused at this time? 

Council agreed. 
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Mr, Chairman: Gentlemen with regard tJ the time 
I be call a recess and rec0nvene at 2.o'clock p.m. 
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Tuesday 14th _December 1965 - 2 .00 p .m •. 

Mr. Chairman; I_will now,call the Committee to ordyr and Discussion 
we will discuss Motion #41. Motion #41 

-· 
Mr. Boyd: This,Committee, as, suggested b~ Judge Parker 
this morning, would be ideal, It would do two things: 
f:trst o.f al.l;it:.w.ould make it ~n_tirely_.in,Jepend,ent and 
th\:), same .pc.ople would not_, ::>(l_ dependent on Ottawa for 
thei.r liv:Lng, ther_efore they could talk to you and, I on a 
ma:µ to man; .bas1.s without fear •.. This is s·omething t_ha t is 

·-1{:l..cl_cing o.n any otmmitteethat I,know of;,·· I don 1 t know 
mi..i,ch abo .lt; any of· them because I never get. tp._e · :chance,, _to 

·: finc:l. out.. They are· all from Ottawa an9-: il}_ an.c:l. out of 
h~l'.'e. so fast, that the tr don I t see any of us people. On 
top of.this we_would know what Committee.'s answers wer\:) 
irpmediately t)1.ey are· finished; compared t9 what. is going 

,on now, There have been stu1ies galore o~ the.Alijska Highway, 
b~t not- many of us know anything about what the action.•was. 
This ii;; a way aroun~1 it and .I woµlq. like to ma~e a motion. 
Po~si~ly you may want to ~iscucs it further.if Cquncillors 
flgree,.&ri~l I. woµld .move that it is the op~nion of th?. Yµkon 
Legislative Cquncil that-the Federal Governme~t,b~ asked 
tq provide sµbstanti.ai financial assistance to·a political 
.and ec0nomi9 study relating to _the future development of 
the Yµkon Territory and·that it is imperat:i,ve that ouch 

,stu~y be undertaker-with a minimum of delay and ihat. the 
Yµkon Research~and Development.Institµte be approached to 
und~rtake such a .study, that the Institute arrange to 
.obtain.the appropriate manpower, same to be under the 
,auspices of the .YTG~ 

Mr. Taylor: I will second the motion Mr. Chairman and in 
so doing, and following our discussion this mQrning, I . 
think that. the i~eas and thoug~ts expressed by t~e Research 

. and Development Institute through Jµdge .Parker .this 
morning were.very 1enlightening and go hand in glove with 
our.reach across the Dominion for autonomy for the 
Te'.rri tory and I certainly hope that the Federal Governn:ient 

.will contribute a very. substantial share of. this in order 
·th~t t~is stuqy be undertaken and I think i~ i~ o~e.oi 
the mo&t significant and outstanding approaches we've been 
able to make. 

. . . 
Mr, Chairman: I have a motion before you. It_has been 
mQved bl'/ Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Taylor 
that it is the opinion of the Yukon Legislative Council 
th;t the Federal Govern~ent be asked'to ~rovide sub
stanti~l financial assistance t.o a politic3:l and economic 
study relating to the future development of the Yukon 
':['erritory and that itis imperative that such s,tucy be 

. undertaken wi t_h a minimum of delay and that the. Yuko,n 
Research and Devclopl!)ent Institute be approached.to 

. undertnke such a study, that,. the Institute arran,ge .to 
. obtain the ppprqpria te .manpower, same to be under the 
auspices of the YTG. There is the motion g~ntlemen, 
is the.re,any discussion on it? 

Motion re 
Future 
of Yukon 
Territory 

Mr. Thompson: I don't agree that the Federal Government Discussion 
shpuld·~e asked in this way. I feel that .this .should, on Motion 

_bea Yukon_territorial responsibility with-Fede~al pa~ti-
eipation. :Participation in a financial mi;mner. Bu.t .. 
I don't think yciu are gDing to get.it ofi {he ground 
before the next Spring session and now is the time ~e 
need to get some .action on this. if we want to get anyt.hing 
done before the final draft of the five year a'.'greement is 
signed. I would therefore ask the Commissioner if this 
couldn't be included in the present supplementary estimates, 
not necessarily the total amount but part of it, to give 
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this program impetus now and then the balance of funds 
can be approved in the next year's estimates. I believe 
there was some figure of twenty five·or thirty thousand 
which would conceivably see this program activitated 
and the ground work completed so that cume April or May 
next year scime results would be forth6oming. 

Mr. Commissioner: I velieve I know just what Councillor 
Thompson is getting at~ I am just a little concerned as 
to whether it is feasible but my thinking on this is that 
the amount of money suggested ~f6hu territorial participa
tion would be iil spent if it were not agreed to in principle 
bj ±he Minister. I think I am safe in~aying at this 
time that the Director and the Assistant Deputy Minister 
agree in principle to this and they feel that there is a 
need for urgency in it. The amount of money we're 
speaking about though is in the heighbourhood of $100,000.00 
therefore if we were to put any money into it now without 
the recognition of the Minister, then we would fi~d 0~rselves 
halfway through a program which would a~tually give tis 
nothing. I think the delay until the Spring is forced 
upon us. I ~asn't here for Judge Parker's discussion 
this morning and I haven't discussed the subject with 
him so I'm not sure how he appr6ached you on it, neverthe
less I am sure that his group have studied this for some 
time and have certainly given it some amount of thought 
because I understand it would be participation b? industry -
Territorial Governmentannd in this way showing the good 
faith whi~h would mean the Federal Government and the 
Minister would have a good case to fi~ht with the Govern
ment of Canada to get the additional money - about seventy
five to a hundred thousand dollars or more Federal money. 

Mr. Taylor: One of the reas0ns that we ~ave asked that 
this be embarked upon immediately is in order that a 
conclusion to this study be reached prior to the signing 
of the next five year fiscal agreement. It is of 
ultimate importance and it was thought that this study 
wciuld take· as long as a year, however they now feel.that 
the study could be done in a shorter time than that. In 
oider to handle this matter so that we can have a result 
prior to the signing of the five year agreement - it may 
mean that the five year ~greement may have to be altered. 
Also the motion does ask for Federal participation. It 
asks for the Territorjal Government to request the 
Research and Development Institute ' to make the~-study 
under our auspices, so to speak, and the Federal Government 

_to give us very substantial finan6ial participation in 
this. This will be their only role. 

Mr. Shaw: I am somewhat inclined to agree with Councillor 
Thompson. We are asking the Federal Government t6 provide 
substantial funds and I think Territory also has a stake 
in this. It is of vital importance to the Yukon to get 
this study under~ay~ A~ we cannot introduce money bills, 
I wonder if it would be possible for us to put a dollar down 
for a program such as this so that you can proceed with 
this matter at the earliest opportunity. The reason I 
state this is that we're having an important conference 
in the latter half of March in Whitehorse that will be 
along exactly the same lines that we are disc~ssing right 
now, in other words research and development. It might 
be a very good thing for that confe~2nce if we could put 
this thing on the road~ If we put a dollar in it might 
be a means of establishing such a proJ~am as this and I 
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•Would.like to hear Mr. Commissioner's remarks because· 
I feel it is too important to let go until 1967. We 
should have the conclusions before that time. 

Mr .• Commissioner: I have one question - was the amount 
of money suggested for territorial involved? 

Mr~ .Shaw: That is not quite correct; ther~ is,a question 
of .having .a dollar in the budget a~ I had mentioned, but 
the program may cost $150,000 or $75,000. In other· 
wor4s it would be apparent, certainly·to me, that this 
would need to be undertaken by privite industfyi rtot 

'Governmertt~ The Judge did suggest that it may be necessary 
to:get in some of these petsons wh6 have worked out these 
transiti_onal political programs in. Africa - p·eople. who 
have had experience in that type of thing and the,knowledge 
to oppose, us in that respect. Then· we have. industrial 
people,·,e,ngineers and so forth; it's a relatively small 
c.ommittiee l;mt it wo-uld have to co.nsist of men .who have· 
extreme ·ab_ili ty. Third class people wciuld be just: a·. 
waste of moqey; we have to get the top brairis because 
it's a huge job, 

,Mr. Thorrr.pson: One further question: you mention a 
political and ~conomic study and this is what thi Judge 
mep.tionned this mo-rning as well. I am wondering how 
thi_s will affect"' the proposed constitutional study that 
Mr.·. Commissi:oner m0 ationnecl in his opening a:ddre ss. I 
beli,eve, this would be along the lines of the Carruthers 
Repo~t-~n the Northwest Territory but I am hoping that 
there isn't a 6onfliction of interests. I wouldn't want 
any confliction in this one Commission as opposed to an 
economic stud.y- and that is why I am wondering about the 
implications of this economic and pol~tical study. Is 
there likely to be any problem of this Sort. 

Mr. Commissioner: .I was wondering about that myself. 
The •fe~ling in Ottawa seems to b~ that th~re are two 
separate studies - one constitutional and one economic. 
,Butc'from our discussions locally, and I believe it is. the 
feeling of the Research and Deve1opmen-t group, it. seems 
to be. very difficult to do one wi tho.u.t the other. They 
go hand in hand~ I am not too conceTned with how the 
motion is worded because we can leave it to Ottawa and say 
we· want_ to break these into two studies; I think you've 
made the point that this study be made and I understand 
that the Carrughers Commission are having certain difficulties 
in making their constitutional studies·without becoming 
involved in the present and future. economics of,the 
territory. So I think we,could possibly work that out at 
the exec~tive level and see if•they wish to combine the 
two. Mr. 'Thoin1)srJn has brought up the point that we .. , 
definitely need two studies. If we combin~ them, 'fine, but 
there are two situations that we are faced with.and should 
b~ looked into as rapidly as possible. 

Mr. Thompson: What we are i:ri fact saying is•that there 
will.b~.two studies. The Government will be doing one on 

.one hand and we could conceivably be doing an independent 
iconomic and political survey on the other. This is a 
d1,1:plication of the final analysis. If the Federal and 
Territorial Go.vernments :are going to be responsible. for 
the cost of these is it coriceivable that they will say 
whj do we have the duplicatioti, although one is from 
Admini~tration and one is .from private enterprise. Yori 
say they go hand in glove and I concur btit when you have 
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two sepa~ate teams looking for the same results, what are 
our findings likely to be? 

Mr. Commissioner: I would say the Government or Governments, 
and I would say the senior Government 1 should be responsible 
for the constitutional study; the economic study ca~ 
involve industry and private enterprise at any level. 
However, this could be separated by the Department and 
they could say we will select a committee such as the 
Carruthers Committee to do the constitutional study and 
we will put.X number of dollars along with the territory 
and private enterprise for an economic study and the two 
could be working at the same time and .weld their operation. 
In other words we would get the results of both studies. 
At the same time I don"t see how one can work without·the 
other; the economic study would be falsely presented if 
they didn't know what the constitutional makeup of the 
territory was going to be over the next few years. The 
constitutional study would have little weight behind it 
if they had no idea of what the economic analysis was 
today and indicated over the next few years" 

Mr. Thompson: I would conclude then from these remarks 
that there was not much chance of having a c.onsiitut:i:onal 
study implemented before the Spring session and co.nversely 
this would also hamper the economic· study, which as you 
say would not be complete without the findings of the 
other. This in fact means that we wouldn't have any· 
answers before the proposed signing date of the Sprfng 
of 1967 for our next finaniial agreemerit, so we ~ouldn 1 t 
have the benefit -of any findings b~foie that timi. 

Mr~ Commissioner: I have no ideas on that; I have no 
idea of how long these studies take~ and how expeditiously 
the Government will act in this case I can't say~ I am 
still wondering what the best way is to approach the 
situation brought up a little while ago of getting moriey 
for it and I like this idea of submitting one d6llar in 
the estimates, supplem~ntary estimates I should sai1 and 
I'm wondering now if we h~ve to go back and ~ake an 
alteration in these estimates or if ~e aan juit do it ·by 
motion in Council that they recommend that they put in a 
dollar on the understanding that the principle of s~ch a 
study is agreed to and sho~ld any action be possible in 
the immediate futur~ that necessary funds be found arid 
expended. 

Mr. Taylor: We will be dealing in the Spring with the 
second Supplementary Appropriation Ordinance. This could 
possibly be placed in there and I feel that this motion, 
or another one following it, asking that this be placed 
in Supplementary Estimates describing the polic~that 
Council are willing to adopt would be all that would be 
required. I think in relation to the confusion of the 
two studies, I don't think there should be any problem. 
We are going to have to depend upon co-ordination on the 
part of Ottawa and I feel strongly that if a study had. 
been made ten years ago, as I think it should have been, 
then one would have been economic and one would have been 
constitutional but I think we have progrressed be.yond the 
point where these two studied can be held independently 
of each other and as Mr. Commissioner has point~d they 
are going to have to go hand in glove with each other. 
The proposal that the Institute has placed before Council 
involves in fact a joint study, having economists, having 
all the people involved in finLlnce right through 
constitution" I can't see any problem. The only problem 
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we ·are going to have is to find out if Ottawa are prepared 
to allow the combination of two and I think they will if 

.they give it study because it's only common logic • 

.. Mr; Boyd: Possibly Ottawa w6uld agree to holding their 
constitutional study. on the Yukon. for an indefinite period 
and let this proposal proceed. Mr. Carner.an also mentibnned 
that his understanding was that part of this cost would be 
born by private enterprise •. If I understood the. Judg~ 
correctly this morning he had so·me qualms about ·this. · His 
conclusion was to my mind that it would be better not to 
entrust the finance to private enterprise and he thought 
that Ottawa ~ould prefer it this way and for Mr. Cameron's 
benefit I would suggest that he read what was said this 
morning and get the gist of that,. May I ask what your 
reaction would be to the thought that Ottawa·might withhold 
their study on the Yukon. 

Mr. Commissioner: These have·been.discussed by myself 
with the Direuto~ and Deputy Minister and we have-h~d 
fairly lengthy discussions on it and they agreed -to make 
the submission to the Minister. However, they felt that 

·the submission should come through Council, through the 
Commissioner's Office ~a.' in certain cases, certainly in 
the case of the constitutional study ahd would be looked 

· upon more favourably if the economic portion of it came 
f_rom such a group·as the Yukon Research and Development 
Institute. Now this shows the interest of industry 

t{i~ecause these are private enterprise ~en involved in 
industry. Now whether or not they wouod put a lot of 
weight in private capital, even a token amount to show 
good faith, I·'m not sure. It could be as you say:.:·why 
have private capital to the tuhe of four or five·oreven 
ten thousand when it costs us· a· hundred or a hundred and 
fifty thousand. They also agtee at the Directciiate 
level that the bulk-of the cost should be borh by the 
F~deral Government but they did poiht out that it is 
imperative that requests come up from the'peaple in both 
cases, in the case of the constitutional study through 
Council and then I ~ill pass it on and in the case of. 

_the economic·study it would have ~ore impetus if it came 
from ind:ustry, and the logical group there would be Yukon 
Research • 

. Mr. Boyd: Then it would seem to me that the wording bf a 
motion concerning the participation with the Federal is clear 
enough. We haven't stated by whcl.t amount or what percen
tages and it is quite open for Ottawa to say what they will 
do and what they expect us to do. 

Mr~ Thomspon: I ,am still not happy with the wording of the 
motion; will you read it igain Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. _Chairman then quoted the-motion 
\ 

Mr. Thompson: This is in direct conflict with Commissi6ner 1 s 
9u·ggestion that the political study be undert'aken by· the 
Government as opposed to the Yu~on Research and Development 
Committee. I feel there should be some differentiation 
made here •.. 

Mr .• Commissioner: May be I could work a little on this 
withCo"G.ncillor Thompson. I see where there might be a 
little l:ump in the stream there where you say that the 
Institute undertake such a ~tudy. I think we will ruri into 
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a barrier.right there. The Federal Government won't 
hand over a hundred thousand dollars to the Institute;. I 
think it would be wordBtl ih such ;a way that the Ihstitute 
give its assistance in working with both levels of 
Government in having this carried out by the specialists -
constitµtional experts, accountants, and so·on,. but·I 
think tb.e' word·ing there might get us into trouble. 

Mr~ Taylor: Lcannot agree. I don't see how anything so 
simple ,can get so confused.' This motion asks that the 
Federal Government be asked·to give us a generous portion 
of the financing o·f this program. It asks that the 

. •Territorial Government spend the money and it asks that 
the pe;ople who do the work are the Research a.nd Development 
Ins-ti tute. I don't ev.er suppose that we go and hand 
them a hundred. and fi.fty thousand dollars; it I s the 
Territorial Government that pays the bills, that institutes 
the study. The Federal Government is asked to participate 
fina:n:Qially and this is what the motion asks·· for. and there 
is nothing inferred otherwise. I can't really see.the 
problem here. and as far as the conflict· of .two stuclies ·. 
goes~ this is ridiculous because first of all it has b~en 
suggested- that a coI1stitutional study be made but none has 
.peen, implemented. Secondly· this study here has been 
proposed-by the Yukon Legislative Council. If we swing 
any weight at all with Ottawa we are asking that a political 
study be made and ~n eaonomic one and it may be_ when this 
study is made all thes~ things will fall into line and no 
problem will result and.I can't see that any confusion ~si~ 
be created over this at all. 

Mr •. Commissioner: I. can!t agree with Co~n6illor Tayloro 
06vio~ily he doesn't understand the workings of the inner 
mind of the civil servants. I can see confusion domint 
out of .. it~• . I'm nqt,too concerned .about serious confu~ion 
provi4ed it's clear in,everybody 1 s mind here because I will 
put covering information a],ong with.this; I believe·! know 
what it is yoi:'re after and I EJ.m prepared to give them a 
preamble covering the motion. As Mr. Thompson points ·out 
just as written. it could be c:onflicting and I'm not,sure 
that you c6uld write it out and.still keep it a reasonable 
size. I think your principle is there. 

Mr. Taylor: Originally we had it down that'the Yukon 
Research and Development Institute be requested.to under-

.take such a study under the auspices of the Yukon 
Territorial Government' then we.wanted to refine that and 
,spell it out a little more so that it was quite clear in 
the motion what we are attempting to do. So then ~e 
changed it to'the Yukon Research and Development Institute 

_be approached to under.take' such a study, that the Institute 
arrange to obtain the appropriate manpower, same to be 
under the auspices of the Yukon Territorial Government.' 
In other words we are not stating anything .about .th~ Institute 
providing'.the:.m£l.npower. We're providing the money and 
they 're providing -t.he study. If you can think of better 
w.o;r-,ding let's by. all means amend the motion, but I can I t 
see whBre the confusion is. 

Mr. Boyd: I think Mr. Cameron has a point - we can go 
round and round here. I appreciate Mr. Thompson's 
poi·nt also bu-t I think Mr. Cameron is now cap·able . of ex
plain~~g. what we want and I think Ottawa will accept his 
exp;J:anation regardless of the wording. However, if there 
is anymembe;r wh-o wants to put an•amendment in, by all 
means do so. 

J 
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Mr. Shaw: In such an important survey, would Mr. Commissioner 
feel it possible to separate the findings of the political 
end of it from the economic end of it. Does'he feel 
ther~ must be a certain amount of working together for~ 
certain objicti~e b~cause one ii quite rel~tive· to the 
other. 'The result~ of one thing will affett the other 
tremendously. 

Mr. Commissioner: I'm ifraid I don't ~ave. the kno~ledge 
to say how it can be done; I would say it could have. 
been done possibly five or ten:years ago when our ecbn<;imy 
in the Yukon was fairly dormant and low and things looked 
not particularly bright for the.future but I wo1J.ld say 
today that a person doing a constitutional study on the 
Yukon has to base it on expanding economy; I_ don't see 
how anybody can establish· a.'ny constitutional changes based 
on today. An_d I think future economy has to be based_on 
some kind of constitutional pro~r~ss towards a different 
type of government, a more au_th6ratative government on 
location. So I couldn't answer that, Councillo~ Shaw,. 
I don't know how it could be sepa_rated. 

Mr. Taylor: I have ohe questioh 1 would like to ask. the 
Commissioner~ Do you. fee.l that we should re-word this_ 
motiori fo~ any reason_a~d ~f so possibly we could call a 
recess to do so, . .o,r_do you feel you would accept it on 
this basis, or. do y_ou feei Otta1Na would accept it? : 

Mr. Chairman: As I ~ay, this was b~ought up in Ottaw~--
We discussed it over the past year and had lengthy sessions 
two months ago and I didn't feel I was. the proper one_to 
push it too far so I mentionned it in my opening ~emirks 
and I wanted your support in having this study done. I'm 
not too concerned about who hires ~he bodies t; do th~ 
job. I believe the job is essential and must be done and 
this motion is backing up our thinking on this. Now you 
could change the wording of the motion; otherwise I can 
make a covering explanation and say we would like to have 
your reactions as soon as possible t~ this study. 

Mr. Taylor: This is right. The motion as it sits asks 
that the Territorial Govefnm~nt institute the study,.we 
ask the Institute to do it fo~ us, then we ask the Federal 
Government to help us along with it •. That's what this 
motion asks for. Now if we want to re-arrange it possibly 
we could re-word it, but if you feel th~t we could serid 
this to Ottawa with a few covering remarks - fine, .you just 
have to pass the motion._ 

Nr. Commissioneri Mr. Ch~irman I don't think a short 
recess wouod g·o amiss fo_r discussion. 

Mr. Chairman: I will declare a short recess 

RECESS 

Mr. Chairman:· I will call the Committee back to order. 
What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: If my seconder will agree I would like to 
withdraw the wording of the previous motion:and re-submit 
it. 

Mr. Taylor: I agree as the seconder.'. 

Mr. Chairman: The mover and seconder of the previous 
motion have withdrawn. Has this the agreement of the 
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Mr. Boyd: . Mr. Ch airman, I would now move that it is the 
opinion of the Yukon Legislative Council that the Federal 
and Territ6rial Governments be asked to provide financial 
assistance to a political and economic study relating 
to. the future development of the Yukom Territory and that 
it 1$ impe~ative that such study be undertaken with a 
mi~imum of delay so that the findings of such st~dj be 
made k:nown to the Commissionei in Council prior io the 
Fall of 1966 and that_ the Yukon Research and Deve_lopme:nt 
In~tittite be invited to assist in ~uch study~ · 

Mr. Taylor: I would ~econd th~ motion 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded_ by Councillor Taylor that it is t:h_e· opi:nion of 
the Yukon Legislative Council that th~ Fe~eral and 
T~~ritorial Gove~n~ents be asked to prov~~e financial 
assistance to a political and ecOhomic study rela·ting 
to the_future. development of the Yukon ,Territory and that 
it ii imperativ~ that such study be uhdertakeh wit~ a 
mihimum of delay so that the findings of such study be 
made known to the Commissioner in Council prior to the 
Fall of 196'.6 a:nd that the Y11kon Research' and Develo'pm.ent 
Institute be invited to assi~t in such study.· Any '· 
further discussion on the motion gentlemen? Are you 
ready for the question? 

Committee:. Question 

Mr. Chairman: Are you a,;reed? 

Committee: Agreed 

M~. Chairman: Contrary? The motion is carried. 
is your-pleasure now gentlemen? 

vvhat 

Mr. Shaw: I would,move that if the Administration see _fit 
the sum of one dol_lar be placed in the. Supplementary 
Estimates to conduct a political and economic study for 
the Yukon Territory.' 

Mr. Boyd: I wili ~econd the ~otion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been inoved by Councillor Shaw and 
seconded by Councillor Boyd that if the Administration see 
fit the sum of one. dollar be placed in tho Supplementary 
Estimates to cond~ct a political and ecbnoinic study for 
the Yukon Territory. An·y discussion on the motion? 
Are you ready for the question? 

Committee: Question 

Mro Chairman: Ard you agreed with the motion? 

Committe~: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: Any contrary? Motion is carried. 
is your pleasure now gentlemen? 

What 

Mr. Taylor: I don't know if it's going to take too much 
time but if not I wonder if we could proceed now that we 

Motion 
re-sub 
mitted as 
amended 

Motion 
carried 
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have Mr. Commissioner _here in .view of the fact that this 
is the last matter for consideration. Motion #41 with 
respect of housing. .If it appears that it won I t. take .too 
lo~g possib~y we.could clear ~t Up before tea~ 

Mr. Chairman: Is the Committee agreed? 

Committee : Agr~~d 

Mr. Chairman: Contrary? 

Mr. Shaw: I woul.d ask if the Commissioner has the_ 
opportunity. tu .go over this part.icular motion in relation 
to housing policy, and if f30 would he have any comments? 

Mr. Commissioner: I presume you are referring to your 
submission to me the other day. I have no comments that 
I can think of at the present time. I would hope it. .would 
do a great deal to bring this housing problem to a head. 

Mr. Shaw: The motion is gone into in some det.ail and :I 
think it must be accepted that every detail will not 
particularly work out, but I think if it's cqnsideretj, 
from it's general meaning I think this might get the thing 
moving in the right tracks. It :would be fai:r: to the 
people who ha:ve the housing·at the present time and it 
would be fair to the taxpayer who is in fact providing the 
pa,rticular housing. And it is a policy that would apply 
equaily well to both the Territorial and Federal Governments. 
The main thing to find put of course is if the Administ~ation, 
namely the Commissioner, is in accord with the principle 
that is set.out. 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, I am in accord with anything 
that will get me out of the housing business. I have 
no opposing remarks to mak~.in regard .to the mQtion when 
it. is forwarded to higher authority and my remarks-may
possibly. be a little stronger along those sa,me lines. 

Mr;. Taylor: . :Well Mr. Chairman:, this motion has been : 
passed by Council and there is probably little more we· 
can do with it, but as long as we have the assura.nce of the 
Administration. that they will undertake- to implemerit such 
a propo,sa.1,- :we. can possibly see how it is working at -the 
9pring session. 

Mr •• Shaw: • Just one minor matt.er, Mr •. Chairman. · I think 
it is wrong to say this has been· passed by Council,. it -

.. ~as referred to Cammi ttee. - I hope it will be. passe.d by 
C_ouncil but in the .. meantime it was referred. to Commit-tee 
for. discussion with _the Commissioner, .. in C/3.Se ·. he had any 
comments or violent objections in relation to the general 
terms • 

. Mr. -Commission~r: . Regarding Mr o Taylor I s remarks I. c:J..ITI 
qu;ite prepar.ed. to implement every portion of this• that is 
humanly possible at this level and I would hope that this 
would, shall we say, ~urry up other departm~nt§ that are 
working on this housing problem and it will end up in our 
lap if they will implement this in their. thinking and.this 
would be my intention to get them thinking in the same 
direction. 

Mr. Boyd: I would just like to ask Mr~ Commissioner. one 
question: does he think that in the long run all 
Government housing facilities would qome under thi~ one 
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co~mittee, be it Federal or Territoriai? 

Mr. Gommission~r~ I would say yes. This is the one 
thing that: the Federal authorities, the department of 
Public Works, the present housing authority, is looking 
for - one cornmi ttee that will handle all government. :,ousing 
because as we pointed out the other day, within the next 
eighteen months there will be a minimum of Federal employees 
in the government housing and there will be a majority of 
Territorial. 

Mr. Thompson: It is gciing td end up probably as a 
Federal housing authority as opposed to a Territorial one 
because I'don't imagine Federal are going to have a 
Territorial body telling them what to do with their 
housing. 

Mr. Commissioner: 
but I am afraid the 
idea that it should 
been ironed out. 

I personally ~ish you were right 
Federal authorities so far have an 
be Territorial, but this has not 

Mr. Taylor:· QJeiti~n on the motion. 

Mr. Clerk: I would like to ask· one ques'tidn. Section 6 
in this motion states that ·'if at all possible the present 

·.· -occupants of. government houses in the above ·mentioned 
category be given the. opportunity to purchase at a ·de
preciated ·value. I c1·on 1 t·think you should do this to 
the present occupants because I ·think there are people• 
like myself who may watit to buy n house at a depreciated 
value who should be given every privilege in ordei to do 
so, not enjoying a Territorial or a Federal allowance any 
more. 

Mr. Shaw: In answer to·that, I didn't provide for every 
contingency that may ar:ise; that is something that the' 
Governments, when they get down to it, may ~ee the 
advisability of something like that, in which case they 
can put it in. I wouldn't see any objection to it at 
the present ti~e. 

~r. Commissi6ner: I· don't ~ee anything wrong with it 
because a~ the pres~nt time this· is not nossible. It 
must go to Crown Assets disposal as all Gov,ernment material 
must for disposal on the bid system. But this is an 
angle that has been· disd~ased by the Department because 
not too· many people living in these hou~es would want to 
purchase them. In the majority of cases the houses would 
become empty. The person {sonly here for thre oi ~our 
years and they're· certainly not going to buy the piade. 
I think it will be a combination of what i~ presently 
there and if we could work it that some individual has 
been there for eight or ten years and wants to stay and 
eventually becomes a Terr·i to rial e'mployee; there might be 
some condition whereby he might have first ~efusaL 

Mr. Chairman: Any further disc~ssion on Motion 411 

Committee: Question 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed with the motion? 

Committee: Agreed 

Co. Chairman: Any contrary? T~e motion.is carried. Motion #41 
Carried 
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What is your pleasure now gentlemen? 

Mro Taylor: Just prior to tea I note we have before us 
Bill #2 and Bill #9. I believe they are the only two 
bills remaining. Bill #9 I believe requires the presence 
of Mr. Legal Adviser who is now with us and that is the 
Yukon Housing Ordinance and in relation to Bill #2 I 
would now move that Bill #2 be reported out of Committee 
as amended. 

Mre Shaw: I second the motion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Taylor 
and seconded by Mr. Shaw that Bill #2 be reported out of 
Committee as amended. Any further discussion on this? 
Are you ready for the question? 

Committee: Question 

Mr. Chairman: Are 7ou agreed? 

Committee: Agreed 

Mro Chairmnn: Any contrary? The motion is carried. 
At this time gentlemen we will have five minutes out for 
teao 
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The Chairman called the Committee. to order. and informed the: 
members that they would proceed with Bill No. 9 - An 
Ordinance to Amend the Yukon Housing Ordinance. 

Chairman: Do you have any comments on this, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: I was just wondering, Mr. Chairman, wheth~r ~egal 
. /1.dviser had o..nything to add? ...... ~.-... ,.,..~•·· -~··· .. ,. 

Legal Adviser: No, nothing. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would move that Bill No. 9 
be passed out of Committee as is . 

. 
Mr. MacKinnon seconded the Motion. 

All: Agreed. 

M_o;tion Carried 

Mr. Tailor:: . Mr. Chairman, I woul,d: move that Mr.~· Speaker do 
now resume the Chair and hear the Report from the Chairman of. 
Committee. 

Mr. Boyd seconded the Motion. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, you have heard the. report· 
from the Chairman of Committee, are you agreed? 

Mr. Speaker: The next matter will be _the processing of the 
remaining Bills. I think Bill No. 2 will be first. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would move that first reading 
be given to the Amendment to Bill No. 2. 

,. .. .. : 

Mr. Southamsecond.ed·the Motion. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would move that second reading 
be given tp Bill No. 2 

·· Mr. 1~uth?-~·'-~eoonded the Motion •. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Taylor: Mr; .Speake:r, I would move that third reading 
be given to Bill No. 2. 

·Mr. Southam. seconded the Motion. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would move that the title to 
Bill No. 2 - An Ordinance for Granting to the Commissioner 
certain Sums of Money to defray the ~xpenses of the Public 
Service of the Territory - be accepted as written. 

Mr. Southam seconded the Motion. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Bill No. 2 was passed by the House. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. _Speaker, I would move that_ third reading be 
given to ·Bill No. 9. 

Mr. MacKinnon seconded the Motion. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I would move that the title to Bill 
No. 9 - An Ordinance to Amend the Yukon Housing Ordinance -
be accepted ~s written. 

Mr. MacKinnon seconded the Motion. 

All: Agreed. 

Motion Carried 

Bill No. 9 ~as passed by the House. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further Bills requiring attention, 
Mr. Clerk? 

Mr .• Clerk: That is o.11, Mr_. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: rs· there any other business except the closing 
of Council? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I believe all Motions, Memorandums, 
Sessional Papers and Bills have now been deliberated on and · 
concluded. All that now remains is the prorogation. 

All: Agreed. 

At this time, Mr. Speaker_called a recess. 

Mr. Speaker called the Council to order and informed.the 
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Councillors that the time had come when any member could reply Sessional 
to the Commissioner's address which first opened the Fall Paper 
Session, 1965. No. 

Mr. Boyd gave his closing address. (See Sessional Paper 
No. 59). 
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Mr. MacKinnon gave his closing address. (See .Sessional Paper 60 
No. 60). 

Mr. Southam gave his closing address. (See Sessional Paper -61 
No. 61). 
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Mr. Thompson f,ave his closing address. (See Sessional Paper 62 
No, 62). 

Mr. Taylor gave his closing address. (See Sesssional Paper 63 
No. 63). 

Mr. Shaw gave his closing address. (See Sessional Paper 
No. 64). 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Clerk, would you please escort the 
Commissioner into the Council Chamber. 

At this time, Mr. Commissioner entered the Council Chamber. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Commissioner, the Council of the Yukon 
Territory has, at its present sitting thereof, passed a 
number of Bills which, in the name of, and on.behalf of the 
said Council, I respectfully, request your assent. 

Mr~ Clerk: The Bills passed by Council at this Session are:. 

(a) Bill No. 1 - An Ordinance to Amend the Credit 
Union Ordinnnce 

(b) Bill No. 2 - An Ordinance for Granting to the 
Commissioner certain sums of money to 
Defray the Expenses of the Public 
Service of the Territory 

(c) Bill No. 3 - An Ordinance to Amend the Liquor 
Ordinance 

(d) Bill No. 4 - An Ordinance to Amend the Evidence 
Ordinnnce 

(e) Bill No. 5 - An Ordinnnce to Amend the Motor 
Vehicles Ordinance 

(f) Bill No. 6 - An Ordinance to Amend the Garnishee 
Ordimmce 

(g) Bill No. 7 - An Ordinance respecting Local Improve
ment Districts 

(h) Bill No. 8 - An Ordinance to Amend the Intestate 
Succession Ordinance 

(i) Bill No. 9 - An Ordinance to Amend the Yukon Hovsing 
Ordinance 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank You, Mr. Speaker. 

At this time, Mr. Commissioner gave the proroguing nddress. 
(See Sessional Paper No. 65). 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner, for your address 
and also for the assistance and co-operation you have given 
to Council throughout this Session. Mn.y I, at this time, 
also wish you and your staff the Very Merriest of Christmases 
and the most Prosperous of New Year's. 

Mr. Clerk: It is the Commissioner's will and pleasure that 
this Council now be prorogued and this Council is, accordingly, 
prorogued. 

Council prorogued on December 14, 1965. 
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